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PRHFACE

Mr. C. T. Atkinson, of ICxcter College, Oxford,
was good enough to read through t!ic proofs of the
chapters on the War, and I am indebted to him for

various corr-ctions and suggestions. The maps in

this book, s in the new edition of the preceding
volume, are the work of Mi: B. V. Darbishire, and
I gratefully acknowledge his valuable assistance in

illustrating the uxt.

C. P. LUCAS.
7/oil',

1 914.

POSTSCRIPT

This book was put into print and prepared for

press, and the above Preface was written, before the
outbreak of the present war. History is a n being
rapidly made in South Africa, and th >. outlc .k on the
past must necessarily be modified ; but I have let the
pages stand as they were ^\ • ^en, sine . ihcy carry the
story of South Africa up to a date when an entirely

new chapter seems to be opening not only for South
Africa but for the whole British Empire.

7annary, 1915.

C. P. LUCAS.
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DATi:S OF S0M1-: OF THF PRINCIPAL
EVENTS IN THJ-: LATER HISTORY

OF SOUTH AFRICA

1881

1884

1885

1886
1887

1889

1890

1891

1892

1893

1894

1894

1S95

i oyo

giving back

becomes the

Boer War and Convention of Pretoria
modified independence to tlie Transvaal.

Convention of London. The Transvaal
South African Republic.

German Protectorate declared in South-West Africa.
Basutoland separated from the Cape Colony.
British Bechuanaland annexed, and Bechuanaland Pro-

tectorate proclaimed.
Railway opened to Kimberley.
The Rand proclaimed a goldfield.
Annexation of Zululand. Treaty with Amatongaland.
Charter j^iven to British South Africa Company.
Begmning of South African Customs Union.
Occupation of Mashonaland. First Swaziland Conven-

tion.

Anglo-German agreement, settling frontiers of the German
Protectorate.

Railway completed from Capetown to Bloemfontein.
Anglo-Portuguese agreement.
Extension of charter of British South Africa Company

to north of Zambesi.
Railway completed from Bloemfontein to Johannesburg.
Matabele war and conquest of Matabeleland.
Responsible government given to Natal.
Swaziland Convention placing Swaziland under protec-

tion of South African Republic.
Pondoland incorporated in Cape Colony, making Cape

Colony and Natal coterminous.
Railway opened to Mafeking.

5 Railway connuunication completed from the Transvaal
to Delagoa Bay and to Durban.

British Bechuanaland incorporated in Cape Colony.
Trans-Pongola districts annexed.
British Protectorate proclaimed over Amatongaland.
The Drifts temporarily closed by I'rcsident Kruger.'
pec. 29. The Jameson Raid.
l-eb. 4. .Mr. Chamberlam presses the claims of

Uitlanders.
the



DATES OF SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL EVENTS

1S97

1S98

1S99

1900

Vll

Native rising in Matabeleland. Trouble in Mashona-
land.

Retirement of Sir Hercules Robinson (Lord Rostnead)
and appointment of Sir Alfred Milner as High Commis-
sioner.

Zululand and Amatongaland incorporated in Natal
Railway completed from the South to Ijuluwayo
Orange Free Stale ratifies the South African Customs

Union.
The Edgar incident at Johannesburg (December 18-19)
March. Petition from Uitlanders in the South African
Kepublic to Queen V^ictoria.

Sir A. Milner's telegram (May 4) on the Uitlanders'
grievances.

I31oemfontein Conference (May 31 to June 5) between the
High Commissioner and President Kruger

Mr. Chamberlain's despatch of July 27, urging a final
settlement.

Further negotiations and preparations for war.
October 9. Ultimatum by the South African Republic.
October 12 War begins at Kraaipan, between Vrybun'
and Mafekmg. ^ "

^^7"
d"^'^^^

^'^''^'" '^^^'^^'^'"^' '''"^ Kimberley be-

October 20. Fight nt Talana, and death of General
bymons.

October 21, Fight at Elandslaagte,
October 30. Boers close in upon Ladysmith. British

losses at Nicholson's Nek.
October 31. Sir Redvers Buller lands at Capetown.

pSnt ^"
"^''^ ^^°"^ '"''''^^ ^^P^ Colony by Norval's

November 12. Lord Methuen reaches the Orange River

V&A ^p-^^'/^l?"* ^^?^' =^3). tiraspan (Nov. 25);Modder River (Nov. 28), Magersfontein (Dec. lo-ii)
December 9-10. General Gatacre's failure at Stormberg.
December 1 5. Sir Redvers BuUer's defeat at Colenso.

PK^f f
y- ,^'°'-'l .Roberts appointed Commander-in-

Chief of the forces m South Africa.
January. The Colesberg campaign.
The fight on the Platrand (Jan. 6).
Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener reach Capetown

(Jan. 10).
'^

^
KrantE^tTb'^f"

'" ^''^^^' ^'''°" ^"^ ^J''"' '-»*' '^'^^^

'^'S^nilS^ (FeS'
'^''" ''"''' ''''''

''^' '"' ''''''''

February 27. Surrender of Cronje at Paardeberg.

mmm^ 9^31



viii DATES OF SOME OF THE PRINCIPAL EVENTS

1900 March I. BuUer relieves Ladysmith.
iMarch 13. Lord Roberts enters Bloemfontein.
March 27. Death of General Joubert. Botha

chief command of the Boers.
May 17. Relief of Mafeking.

Annexation of the Orange P'ree State.
Lord Roberts enters Johannesburg.

Lord Roberts enters Pretoria.
The Natal army joins hands with the

1901

1902

1903
1904

1906

1907

1909
1910

takes

May 24.

May 31.

June 5.

July 4. Liic iNuuii army joms nanas vvitn the mam
army.

July 30. Surrender of General Prinsloo and 4,000 Boers.
September i. Annexation of the Transvaal.
September 11. President Kruger leaves for Europe.
October 2. Termination of Buller's command.
November 29. Lord Roberts gives up his command to
Lord Kitchener and returns to England.

Formation of Burgher Peace Committee and Refugee
Camps.

Guerrilla warfare.

January. >e Block-house system inaugurated.
February. De Wet invades the Cape Colony.
February 28. Conference at Middelburg to discuss

peace.
Marc!.. Beginnings of civil administration in the
Transvaal.

May 10. Transvaal Council of War.
June 20. , )er Council of War near Standerton.
August 7. Proclamation by Lord Kitchener demanding

surrender.

General Smu's invades the Cape Colony,
January. Overtures for peace by the Netherlands
Government.

February 16-27. The Great Drive.
March. Death of Cecil Rhodes.
April 12. First Peace Conference at Pretoria.
May 15. Boer Convention at Vereeniging.
May 19. Second Peace Conference at Pretoria.
May 31. Peace declared. British sovereignty recog-

nized over the Orange Free State and South African
Republic.

Customs Union Conference.
Chinese immigration.
Railway carried up to the Victc ia Falls.

July. Death of ex- President Kruger.
Responsible government given to the Transvaal.
Responsible government given to the Orange Free State,
ULion Act passed.

Inauguration of the Union of South Africa.



HISTORTCAL GEOGRAPHY
OF

SOUTH A P- R I C A
PART II

CHAPTER I

SOUTH AFRICA IN 189R

In all new countries, that is to say, in all countries new Ch. I.

from the point of view of European settlement, there is as **

—

a rule a period of incubation, when progress is slow. After-

wards events move quickly, more quickly than in older lands.

In South Africa the time of comparative st ^nation was very

prolonged. On the other hand it would be difficult, perhaps

impossible, to find at any date, or in any place, a parallel to

the rapidity with which history has of late years been made
in this Southern land. It is still early to tell the story, and

it is impossible to tell it honestly without running the risk of

controversy. But the facts speak for themselves, snd the

narrative, as far as possible, will keep in lue forefront the

object with which this series was de^ med, the evolution of

the British Empire.

In the year 1895, Africa, south of the Zambesi, and ex- Sou/A

eluding Portuguese East Africa, consisted of two British
^^'"'' '"

self-governing colonies, the Cape Colony and Natal ; a terri- ^
'

tory administered by a British Chartered company, Rhodesia
;

certain native territories in varying degrees under British

control, Basiuoland, Zululand, Ama^ongaland, and the

Bechuanaland Pj oicclorate ; one native territory, Swaziland,
lesu U

H«



2 HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF SOUTH AFRICA

P^urMT. in which it was agreed that the South African Republic
should have the predominating voice ; a German Protectorate

;

and two Dutch Republics, the Orange Free State and the
South African Republic.

IjBnUsI,
^''^"^^ ^^^^ "° ^^"^ ""^^^^^ ^^'^^' ^" '^'® diversity should

vaci'/iatw,,.
^^'^'" ^'^^'^ come mto being, if British policy had throughout
been reasonably firm and consistent, instead of having been
throughout weak and vacillating to die last degree. Communi-
cation, no doubt, was difticult before the days, and in he early
days, of railways, but so it was also in Australia; and under
wise and sympathetic administration, settlement might well
have widened steadily and gradually inland, with the ac-
companiment of a certain number of Boer wanderings and
a considerable number of Native wars, but without wholesale
disruption. Successive British Governments, however, inspired
to a large extent by the mischievous party system, seem to
have developed a perfect genius for tactless dealing ; for
rejecting the advice of their representatives on the spot, more
often than not exceptionally able men, such as Durban,
Gre^-, Frere, all of whom were recalled ; for throwing awav
opportunities which presented themselves; for perpetually
undoing. The inevitable result was complexity and disunion,
when all might have been and ought to have been one.

It is true that, when the English took over the Cape, they
took over a land which had been nominally appropriated by
another European people ; that that people was of a pe'^uliarly
strong and tenacious breed ; that the Boers had already de-
veloped restiveness under the misgovernment of their own
fellow countrymen, the Directors of the Netherlands East
India Company; and that Boer dealings with the natives
were obnoxious to public opinion in England, or, at any rate.

to that section of public oninion which was in sympathv with
missionary effort and philanthropy. But England had a great
opportunity in South AfuVa. As in Canada, when Canada
became a British posscsMon, so in South Africa, there was
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a noble possibility of proving that British rule wj.s not merely Ch. T.

a necessity but a positive gain. There was no fundamental
—**~

religious difficulty in South Africa, as there was iii Canada,
for a Protestant nation .vas dealing with Protestants; and,

whereas on the bai '.s of '.lie St. Lawrence, from below Quebec
to Montreal, there was a more or loss solid block of French
settlement, which could not be appreciably leavened,jn South
Africa the 26,000 Dutchmen who came under the British

flag were so dispersed as to give ample room for admixture
of British colonists. The opportunity, however, wa? lost, the

Dutch trekked, the wind was sown, and the whirlwind was
reaped.

To British policy then, or rather want of policy, far more The Boers

than to any other cause, must be attributed the course of
*""'''"''

events in South Africa, and in order to appreciate these

events two effects of the policy may be specially noted. The
first was that South African Dutchmen were placed in the

position of being rulers, before they had ever had any training

whatever even in ruling themselves. The Transvaal Boers re-

presented the most determined of the t^rekkers, the Dutchmen
who had the least leaven of civilization, who were at once the

most independent and the most lawless of their kind. Paul
Kruger was a typical representative. He had trekked as
a boy from the Cape Colony, he knew much about fighting
and hunting and bartering, but he knew nothing, and could
know nothing, of the art of civilized government. When these
Boers were fighting for independence, they were more ^r less

in their element, and more or less commanded respect. When
the}- were by way of governing, they were hopeless. The
Government could not, or would not, control its own subjects ;

it could not, or would not, abide by treaties ; it could not
keep order or administer justice. The Orange Free Stale,

HI later years peaceful and orderly, contrasted with the Tr.ins-
vaal in perpetual anarchy. The reason was that the burghers
of the Orange Free State were not originally— to use an

B 2



Part II

I l\

Dutch
bargain-

ins.

4 HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF SOUTH AFRICA

Australian i.rm—men of ihe back blocks to the same extent
as the Transvaal Boers : they lived in close touch with the
Cape Colony and the Cape Dutch trained under British rule

;

and they lived in a territory svhich was, for a long time, com-
paratively a backwater, and where there was little ruling to
be done. In the Transvaal a less civilized and wholly un-
trained section of Dutchmen had more ruling thrust upon
them

;
and they were of necessity incompetent for the task.

They failed when their administration roncerned only
coloured races; but when while men came into their territor)-,

emigrants like themselves, then the failure became more
glaring, and liie end was convulsion. All this was the fault
of England. England, whether she liked it or not, had the
keeping, and knew that she had the keeping, o( South Africa.
When it suited her puri)ose, she could assert that she was
the paramount power. It was her duty not to shirk re-
sponsibility

;
to ensure that South Africa, as a whole, worked

out its destiny, as the Cape Colony was evolved from tutelage
to manhood

;
not to produce and provoke a type of recalcitrant

citizens unfit to rule, unwilling to be ruled.

The second effect of British policy was to strengthen, in
a marked degree, the most dithcult element in the Dutch
character. The history of the Netherlands has been the
history of a very great commercial people, and bv common
consent the Dutch have had, in a high degree, the bargaining
instinct. It iS impossible to study the history of South Africa
without realizing that the dealings of England with the Boers
were such as to encourage this bargaining instinct, until it be-
came almost a disease. A policy which did not involve a profit-
able bargam was not even intelligible to a man of Kiuger's
type. His life had been spent between fighting and bargain-
ing, and the English had carefully taught him the advantage
of both the one course and the other. Kruger was an un-
cvil.^ed South African Boer who had been moulded by
British policy, and he stands out, and will stand out to all
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SOUTH AFRICA IN 1895 5

time, as illuvirating the result of a great nation not doing its

plain duty. ..

At the close of the year 1895 '''« boundaries of the Cape The Cape

Colony, now the Cape of Good Hope province of the Union
fj'""-^

'"

of South Africa, were the same as they are at the present
day

; but it was only in 1 894 that Pondoland had been finally

incorporated in the colony, bringing the wtiole of its north-

eastern boundary into touch with Natal ; and it was not until

November 1895 that British Bechuanaland was handed over
by the Imperial Government. In other words, the Cape
Colony, from which Basutoland had been severed in 1884,
was still more or less in the making. The census of 1891
had credited the colony, as it then was, with a population
of over 1,500,000, 377,000 of whom were white ; and of the
white population 230,000 were returned as of Dutch or
French origin, 130,000 as British. Nearly a quarter of a
century had passed since the grant of responsible government,
and the Prime Minister of the Colony at the end of this year
was Cecil Rhodes, wi.o stood for a forward constructive
policy to an extent and with an effectiveness perhaps un-
paralleled in the whole history of the Empire. Rhodes had
secured, in a singular degree, the backing of the Dutch element
in the Cape Colony, his close friend being Jan Hendrik
Hofmeyr, who was for many years chairman, and at all

times the controlling mfluence, of the Afrikander Bond. The
Bond had come into being in 1882 at the time of race
bitterness caused by the first Transvaal War, and under
Hofnieyr's guidance grew to be, in constitutional and parlia-

mentary guise, at once the expression and the training ground
of Du'ch nationality in South Africa. The Governor of the
Cape and High Commissioner for South Africa was Sir Hercules
Robinson, who, in 1895, came back, now an old man, to the
nost whk"

early eighties.

ich he had already held in the troubled times of tile

Natal, in 1895, was much smaller than the province oi A'atal.
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I^artH. Natal at the present day. It did not include Zululand and
Aniatongaland, nor did it include the districts which were
taken over from the Transvaal after the late South African
War. The statistics of the 1891 census show that the white
population was just short ol 47,000; that the East Indians,
us ihe result of coolie immigration, numbered 41,000 ; while
the native population amounted to 456,000, the natives out-
numbering the whites by nearly ten to on.. Responsible
government was in its infancy, dating from 1893. The latest

incident in the history of the colony was one of great im-
portance, the completion towards the end of 1895 of the
railway between Durban and Johannesburg, the line to
Harrismith in the Free State having already been opened
in 1892.

alld'th!^
'^^'^ "^'^'^ °^ "'"^ Alatabele War left the British South •

Bechuana- ''^f^ca Company with the task of organizing the newly con-

^um' ''."''^'^ territory, of which Dr. Jameson became administrator.
For the regions beyond the Zambesi, which were included
under the terms of the charter, as extended in 1891, the
Commissioner of Nyasaland, by arrangement with the Imperial
Government, acted for a wnile as the Company's repre-
sentative; but in November 1894 it was decided that this
arrangement should come to an end, and that the Company
biiould become directly •• )onsible for the Trans-Zimbesi
territories, other *han Nyasaland, not later than the following
June 1895. On May i. 1895, the Directors issued a pro-
clamation to the effect that ' the territories now or hereafter
placed under the control of the Britisii South Africa Company
shall be named collectively Rhodesia. The provinces at
the present time included in the territory of Rhodesia are
Mashonaland, Matabeleland, and North Zambesia '. Thus
the great north of South Africa, ' this great dominant North,'
as Rhodes termed it in 1901,' was appropriately christened

' Sp»-ecli at Buluwayo, Jimc lyoi. See Sir L. MichcU's life cfA/ioJcs, 1910 ed., vol. 11, J). .'y6.
' •>
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after the man who had inspired and carried out the whole Ch. I.

enterprise, whereby it 'lecame in effect a British possession, "

und who was at the same time the Prime Minister of the

Cape Colony. Liite the Romans of old, Rhodes was pre-

eminently great in the work of communications, and on the

south ».'.d east railway construction was pressed forward to

link up Rhodesia with the Cape Colony and with the Portu-

guese port of Beira. In the summer of 1894 the railway

from the south was opened as far as Mafeking, near the

northern border of British Bechuanaland. Thence the trace

lay through the Bechuanaland Protectorate. The Protectorate,

as has been told,' came into existence in 1885, as the result

of Sir Charles Warren's expedition, at the same time that

British Bechuanaland, the southern section of the Bechuanas'

country, was proclaimed a British colony. The leading chiefs

to the north of the Molopo River accepted British protection

at this date; and subsequently, in May 1891, the limits of

the Protectorate were more clearly defined by Orde** in

Council. The railway having been carried as far as Mafeking,

and the decision having been taken to annex British Bechuana-

land to the Cape Colony, it was intended, in view of further

railway extension to the north, to hand over the Protectorate

to the control of the Chartered Company. But the prospect

of being removed from under the direct protection of the

Crown and the Imperial Government alarmed the Bechuana

chiefs, the most prominent ofwhom wasKhama. In the autumn

of 1895 they went to England to plead their case in person
;

and the result of their interviews with the new Secretary of

State for the Colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, was a decision,

given in November 1895, that within defined limits their

lands should be constituted native reserves, under the pro-

tection not of the Company but, as before, of the Crown.*

Outside those limits, the Protectorate was to pass under the

direct administration of the British South Africa Company,

' I'art I, p. 304.
'' See C. 7963, February 1896.
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I'ART 11

hilitito-

land.

Zululand
and Ama-
tongalaud.

and m view of the coming transfer the Bechuanaland Border
Folice, who kept order in the Protectorate, were disbanded,
niany of its members taking service with the company.

Basutoiand, which by a Cape Act of 1871 had been
annexed to the Cape Colony, remained a part of the Colony
though not under the ordinary luvs, down to the year 1884'
irom 1879 c .ward there was constant friction ; and a general
rising of the Basutos in ,880. brought on by an attempt to
enforce disarmament, led to arbitration between the natives
aiid the Colonial (lovernment by the High Commissioner.
This was not the end of troubles, and eventually, in 1883 the
Basutos on the one hand and the Cape Government on the
other agreed 10 the Imperial Government taking control of
the territory, which was severed from the Cape Colony, and
from March 13, ,884, became a British Crown colony,
from that date to this Basutoiand and its people have beenm the mam prosperous and contented in a marked decree
a result largely due to skilful handling by the Resident'
Conumssioners, notably the late Sir Marshall Clarke, and

the cl\L^^'
^^'^'"' ''^° '" "'^ ^'''"" '^9^ '"'' '" '^"8^ °f

Zululand, or what remained ofZululand after the Transvaal
Boers had carved out of it the New Republic, which soor
became merged in the South African Republic, was in 1895,

^
.t had been since ,887. a Crown colony, separate from

Natal but under the Governor of Natal. In 1888 and 1800
•t had been somewhat extended on the northern side, and
mention has been made in the previous volume ' of the fact
that m ,895 u received a further addition by the inclusion
^v. h,n Its borders of a small territory or territories lying
between the Pongola River, where it flows to the north, and
the Ubombo or Lebombo Mountains. This Trans-Pongola
district, after its annexation to Zululand, was given the nameof Ingwavum... The annexation was proclaimed late in

' See Part I, p. 302.
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April 1893, and the British flag was hoisted late in May, Ch. I.

the step being taken by instruction of the Liberal Govern- —

—

ment in England, shortly before the Ministers left office. At

the same time a definite British Protectorate was proclaimed

over Amatongaland on the eastern side of the Pongola River,

between Zululand and the Portuguese frontier, the Queen of

Amatongaland having already in July 1887 placed her foreign

relations in the hands of the British Government. The net

result was to bring the whole eastern coast-line of South
Africa as far as the Portuguese frontier finally and definitely

under British control. It may be added that in September
and October 1895 there was an exchange of notes between
the Governments of Great Britain and Portugal, supple-

menting the third article of the Anglo-Portuguese Treaty of
1 89 1, and providing that Portuguese territory on the eastern

side of Africa should be recognized ' as far south as a line

following the parallel of the confluence of the River Pongolo
with the River Maputo to the sea-coast'. The boundary
thus laid down was delimited by an Anglo-Portuguese
Commission, and the findings of the Commission were
formally accepted by the two Governments in 1898-9.

Separated on the east by the Lebombo Mountains from Swaziland.

the Trans-Pongola district of Zululand and Portugu <e terri-

tory, encircled on the oiher sides by the Soutl. African

Republic, was Swaziland. The Swazis had always deserved
well of the English, and their independence had been ex-
pressly safeguarded both in the Convention of Pretoria and
in that of London. But, as in Zululand so in Swaziland,

adventurers and interh ners swarmed in, the resident whites

being mainly British subjects, the non-resident concessionaires

mainly subjects of the South African Republic. The S.vazi

king was pre-eminent even among native potentates for the

number and variety of the roncessior.s which he -ranted;
the country and resources were being eiten up by the incomers,
and it became necessary to devise some form of control.
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Part II. I'hree times the Boer and British Governments concluded
" Conventions on the subject: in 1890, when Hofmeyr was

the principal negotiator on the British side, little to the Hking
of President Kruger and the more extreme section of the

Dutch party in Souih Africa; in 1893; and finally in 1894.
By the terms of the lasi Convention, Swaziland was practically

placed under the protection and control of the South African

Republic.

The German Protectorate in South-West Africa was in

1895 still in its infancy, and had made no history. Its

frontiers had been settled by the Anglo-German agreement
of 1890.

Of the two Boer Republics, the Orange Free State, under
the long, wise Presidency of Sir John Brand, had been in

amity with its neighbours. It was a pastoral and agricultural

state, limited in size and population. There were diamond
mines in the west, at Jagersfontein and Koffyfontein, over
against the Kimberley districts, but no great finds of gold
had attracted crowds of restless intruders. The main trouble

had been with the Basutos, and had been laid to rest since

the Convention of Aliwal North in 1869, whereby the rich

corn-lands in the valley of the Caledon, which the Basutos
had once owned, were finally incorporated in the Republic,

the rest of Basutoland having already been constituted

British territory. There iiad subsequently been irritation

against the British Government, on the ground of the British

annexation of Griqualand West, but this issue too had l)jen

finally settled between Lord Carnarvon and President Brand
in 1876. Brand died in 1888, and was succeeded, at the
beginning of 1889, by a far more pronounced partisan .of

Dutch nationality, President Rcitz, who had been one of the
original founders of the Afrikander Bond. From this time
dates the beginning of the alliance between the two Republics
as against the British power in Soutii Africa; and the treaty

of Potchefstroom, signed in 1889. bound either state to join
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in defending the other against external attack. Yet the Ch. I.

relations between the Free State and the Cape Colony
—**~

continued to be close and friendly. In 1889 the Republic

and the Colony joined hands in the first beginning of a South

African Customs Union, and the Cape Government con-

structed the trunk railway line through the Free Stale which

was opened as far as Bloemfontein in December 1890 and
reached the Vaal River in 1892, being linked on to Johannes-

burg in September of that same year by the Netherlands

Railway Company.

The centre of unrest in South Africa in 1895 was, as it The South

had been in former years, the South African Republic. The ^^g^^Uc
Republic, or at any rate the leader of the Republic, stood for

the irreconcilable LXitch element in South Africa. In order

to do justice to this element, it must be borne in mind that

British mismanagement had had much the same effect in

Sou'h Africa in the nineteenth century, as it had in North

.\merica in the eighteenth. In other words, just as the

United States had achieved republican independence after

fighting for it ; and, having achieved it, went forward from

year to year with the fathers remembering and the children

hearing of England as the traditional foe, with whom there

had been a great war and over whom there had been a signal

triuinph—so to the burghers of the South African Republic,

Kiigland was the one white enemy whom they had known,
and with antagonism to whom was associated success,

nationality, patriotism, and freedom. Though in either case

there had been no oppression but simply tactless impolicy,

oppression could hardly have engendered more bitterness

than the irritation which weakness and vacillation always

produce. On the other hand, unlike the citizens of the old

North American colonies, the Boers of the South African

Republic by their fighting had not recovered complete inde-

pendence. They were not as free, at any rate in name, as

their brethren in the Orange Free State. Their foreign

IP flfSWf^PTBSaSHBSTPr
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lelations were lied, they were bound over to adhere to
prescribed boundaries. Great Britain claimed suzerainty
over the Republic, though the claim was constantly contested.
The original Sand River Conveniion had left them free in all

respects, save for the provision against slavery. It was not
unnatural that they should chafe against the restrictions
imposed by the Convention of Pretoria, even when relaxed
by the Convention of London. What fighting had not done
for them, they hoped fron past experience to make good by
bargaining, and little by little to wear away the bonds which
held them in.

But meanwhile the signs of the times were somewhat
ominous to the irrecc.ulable Dutchmen, whose point of view
we are trying to appreciate. Outside the Republic, the
British Government to some extent, British citizens to
a much greater extent, were waking up ; and the Convention
of London was proving to be not merely a sentimental
grievance hut an inconvenient reality. Restriction on foreign
relations and on future expansion was coming to mean more
than had been contemplated on the Boer side when the Con-
vention of Lon^kn was signed, and at the same time within
the Republic a now and dangerous leaven was entering into
the population. Tune was beginning to make not for but
agamst the Boers, and the Boers were beginning to
realize it.

Let us first lOok at t(,o ouiside surroundings of the Re-
public, as they must iiavc appeared to the Boers or their
leaders m the year 189,3. Ti.e Orange Free State in Sir John
Brand's t,me stood for a peaceful friendly Dutch community,
largely because it had long known as an inevitable reahty the
outside conditions which were ,.ew •.. the South African
Republic, and because under Br.nd'. guidance those con-
ditions had been recognized and i.cepted. In other words
the borders of the Free Slate had long been clearly defined.
1 he territory was enclosed, but u was enclosed by neighbours
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who were not suspected of designs upon the Free State, and
on whom the citizens of the Free State had no desire to

encroach. The facts were construed in the light of neigh-
bourly common sense; and, as has been seen, the Free
State accepted the offer of the Cape Colony to link up the
two territories by railway and joined hands with the Colony
in a Customs Union. It was not so with the South African
Republic. Here geography and history had promoted
centrifugal tendencies, had encouraged the nomad trekking
spirit. Here, until the British South African Company
appeared on the scene, was an unlimited field for possible
movement to the north. On the east there was access to

V territory under a non-British European power, the Portu-
guese

;
and south of Portuguese territory on this same

eastern side there was hope of an outlet to the sea otherwise
than through British ports. It was true that the London
Convention had defined the boundaries of the Republic in

minute detail; that by the second article the Government of
the South African Republic undertook that it 'will strictly

adhere to the bounda ies defined in the first article of this

Convention, and will do its utmost to prevent any of its

inhabitants from making any encroachments upon land
beyond the said boundaries '

; that by the founh article it

bound itself to 'conclude no tuaty or engagen i . with any
stale or nation other than the Orange Free State, nor with
any native tribe to the eastward or westward of the Republic,
until the same has been approved by Her Majesty the
Queen

' ;
that by another article the independence of the

Swazis was fully recognized. But Conventions from the
Boer point of view were only temporary expedients, texts
lor further bargaining ; at the very time when the Conven-
tion was being made and immediately afterwards, Bechuana-
land and Zululand were being overrun by Transvaal Boers :

and any steps taken by England to hold the Boers to the
icrnib of the Convention were in the naivcst possible manner

Ch. I.
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held to be a legitimate ground of complaint. It was a differ-

ent matter altogether when the Republic was actually barred
on the west by an effective British Protectorate, on the north
by a British Company led by the Premier of the Cape Colony,
and on me east by the fact that the whole of the sea-coast
and the ways to the sea-coast up to Portuguese territory were
constituted British territory or British Protectorate. On all

sides the Boers were beginning to feel themselves ciibbed,
cabined, and confined. The boundaries which they had
accepted on paper were being converted into realities. This
was not what had been looked for or contemplated. To the
Boer mind the English, in treating the London Convention
as a document -.Inch meant something, were hardly playing
the game.

It has just been told that in this year 1895 lf»e small area
between the Pongola River and the Lebombo Mountains was
annexed to the British colony of Zululand. This action
appeared to the Boers to be the last step in the policy of
enclosing the Republic. In 1887, the year in which the
Queen of Amatongaland first placed her foreign relations in
British keeping, the Boers made agreements with the chiefs
of the Trans-Pongola districts. In the following February
188.S they were informed by the High Commissioner that the
whole area between Swaziland aiid the sea was ' regarded by
Her Majesty's Government as exclusively within the sphere of
British influence'. In October they protested that 'this
Republic would, by reason of the existence of a large river in
that territory, obtain a closer connexion with the sea, and such
a connexion is naturally considered very desirable by this Re-
public '. The protest continued ' or—and it is not indeed pos-
sible for this Republic to entertain such an opinion—it must be
that the British Government has for its object to separate this

Republic as far as possible from the sea, and thus to retard
its dcvcIoi-n-K nt. and finally to annihilate it

'.• Meanwhile,
' C. 7780, June 1895, pp. 2, ;.
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Ch. I.despite the provisions of the London Convention, the Boers

were aiming at Swaziland, and in 1890 the first Swaziland

Convention was concluded. Under its terms they might ThtSwazi-

have had access to the sea on condition that the foreign '''"'f.<^'"'\^ vention of
relations of the port to lie and its connexions and surround- 1890.

ings were under British control, and that the South African

Republic joined the South African Union, to which the

Orange Free State had adhered. The terms were left open
for three years, but no advantage was taken of them.

This same Swaziland Convention ' contained some other

important provisions. Two of these were, like the article

relating to the South African Customs Union, designed to

bring the Republic into more friendly relations with its

neighbours. One was to the effect that the produce of the

neighbouring states or colonies, which gave free admission

to the produce of the Republic, should in turn be admitted

free of duty_ into the Republic. The other embodied a

promise by the Rejmblic to withdraw all opposition to

railway extension to or towards its boundaries, and ' to take

into consideration the extension of such railways' to

Johannesburg and Pretoria — a provision which spoke
volumes as to the attitude of the Republic towards the

British colonies iti South Africa. There was further a third

and very important provision—the tenth article of the Con-
vention—which, in the interests of the British South Africa

Company, reaffirmed the northern boundary of the Republic.

The terms of this article were that ' The Government of the

S juth African Republic withdraws all claim to extend the

territory of the Republic, or to enter into treaties with any
natives or native tribes to the north or north-west of the

existing boundary of the Republic, and undertakes to aid

and support by its favouring influence the establishment of

order and government in those territories by tl British Souili

Africa Company within the limits of power ip.d territory set

' For the Swazilanfl Convent'on see C. 761 1, Febriiarv 1895.

WP'^emtm 'VFrvrrs^F
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PaRt^'- forth in ihe charter granted by Her Majesty to the said

Company '. In otlier words, for the considerations embodied
in the Swaziland Convention, the Government of the South
Afr-an Republic undertook, in regard to extension of terri-

tory, to abide by the terms of the Convention of London
only six years old, and agreed not to make treaties with
natives on the northern side of the Republic, which had not
been explicitly prohibited by the London Convention. In

1891, the year which followed the conclusion of this first

Swaziland Convention, the Boer Government complied with
the article in question by effectually denouncing the projected

The Aden- Adendorff or Banyailand Trek, which threatened the begin-
nings of Rhodesia by a migration of Boers across the Limpopo :

and in 1891 too the same Government accepted an advance of
£600,000 from the Cape Government to the Netherlands
Railway Company, in ordffr to finance the construction of the
fifty-two miles of line from the Vaal to Johannesburg. But
again the ' damping ' of the Banyailand trek was bought for

a price, and that price was reconsideration of the Swaziland
Convention, to which the Transvaal Volksraad had only given
a kind of conditional adhesion, at an earlier date than the

prescribed date, which was August 1893. In consequence,
as has been noted, the year 1893 saw a second Swaziland
Convention

; the year 1894 yet a third ; and following upon
this tliird and last Convention, as the Boers had not accepted
the terms on which they might have gained access to the sea,

and as encroachments beyond the boundaries of the Republic
continued, the Trans-Pongola territories, through which lay

the way to the sea, were annexed by Great Britain.

This completed—from the Boer point of view—the
hemming in of the Republic; and, ignoring the fact that they
had themselves to blame for not having accepted the term's

which had been offered, the Government of the South African
Rcjiublic i>ioicsted agaiiisi ilie aiiiiexaiion as an untnendly
act. The terms which had been offered had boen designed
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to bring the Republic into line and friendly co-operation with Ch. I.

the other colonies and states of South Africa, but that was not
"

to the taste of men of the type and upbringing of President

Kiuger. He suspected co-operation in the form of Customs
Unions and railways. They seemed to him to be a pendant

to the hemming-in process, bringing the Republic more inside

instead of removing it further from British influence ; conse-

quently, against the railways which were linking the Transvaal

to British ports he set the Delagoa Bay line, with its outlet in

Portuguese territory and constructed and worked by a Dutch
Company—the Netherlands Railway Company.

In 1884, when Kruger and his fellow delegates came over The

to Europe to negotiate the Convention of London, thev
^''''>"'-

, .

' - latuts
arranged a concession to a group of Dutch and German Railway

capitalists of all the prospective railways in the South African
<^''""/«'y-

Republic. In 1887 the Netherlands Railway Company was
floated by the concessionaires at Amsterdam, but the Delagoa
Bay line was not completed till nearly the end of 1 894. 'Vhen
in 1 89 1 the Cape Government advanced the money to the

Netherlands Railway Company to construct the extension of
the Cape Colony and Orange Free State Railway from the

Vaal to the Rand, it was a condition of the advance that the

Cape Government should fix the rates on the extension until

the end of 1894 or the opening of the Delagoa Bay line,

should the line be finished at an earlier date. The agreement
ended on December 31, 1894, and President Kruger was set

free to dilierentiate against the line that fed and was fed by
the ports of the Cape Colony. He did so. The average Closing the

rates fixed by tiie Cape Government for the extension from ^^'fi^-

the Vaal to Johannesburg amounted to z^^^d. per ton per
mile. The Netherlands Railway Company raised the rates

to nearly 8(/. per ton per mile. Importers into the Transvaal
then adopted the course of bringing their goods by train as
far as the Vaal and taking them from the Vaal in ox wagons.
Kruger replied by a proclamation closing the fords of the

Mrm
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PaRt^I. Vaal, viz. Viljoen's Drift and Zand Drift, ' for the importation
of oversea goods.' For two or three weeks, from October i,

1895, the drifts were actually closed, and war with Great
Britain was within measurable distance when, with the hope
of some further bargaining, the President gave way.

Taking then the outside relations of the South African
Republic towards the close of 1895, and trying to appreciate
the views of the old-time Boers, who remembered the
beginnings of the Transvaal and the Sand River Convention,
we find a tradition centrifugal and strongly anti-British;

a rooted instinct against being surrounded in peace as in
war; a disregard of treaty obligations, based upon the instinct
of self-preservation, coupled with the assumption that the
other party to the treaty was a natural enemy, who had been
outwitted before and ought as a matter alike of principle and
of interest to be outwitted again ; and lastly an enduring faith

in the virtue of bargaining, and the power of the rifle.

From the inside, the South African Republic presented an
interesting study. The discoveries of gold 1 ad wholly changed
the conditions of the State. In 1895, if judged by the number
of white residents and not by the number of burghers or
citizens, it was no longer, as it had been to a greater extent
even than the Orange Free State, in the main a Boer Republic.
In October 1894 the British Agent in Pretoria estimated the
white population of the Republic at nearly 149,000 souls; of
these nearly 7 1,000 uere Transvaalers or Orange Free Staters,
and 78,000 were iliens, of whom over 62,000 were British
subjects.' The Transvaal had come to a point in its history
at which Aristotle's words were singularly applicable. 'Another
cause of revolution is difference of races which do not at once
acquire a common spirit ; for a state is not the growth of
a day, neither is it a multitude brought together by accident.
Hence the reception of strangers in colonies, either at (he

' C. 7633, Febru.-iry 1895.
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time of their foundation or afterwards, has ^ -lly produced Ch. I.

revolution.'

'

—•*—

The poles are not further apart than were the view of the The Botr.

genuine old-time anti-British Boer and the view of the genuine

Uitlander. The former regarded the Transvaal and all in it

as his property. He had taken it by might and by right.

The natives in it did not count, and there was no reason why
white aliens should count either. So far as the latter produced

wealth, they were a convenience. So far as they grew in

numbers, especially if they were British, they were a danger.

In any case they were in a land which belonged to somebody
else; they were there on sufferance and at their own risk.

They had no claim to citizenship, and they must pay whatever

taxes the citizens liked to impose. The land was a Boer
Republic and a Boer Republic it was going to remain.

The view of the genuine Uitlander was that the Boer was The

an immigrant like himself. The old men among the Boers.
^^'"^'"f'>'-

including Paul Kruger, had not been born in the Transvaal.

There was no long-standing Dutch inheritance in the country.

The Dutchmen had taken the land in quite recent times, and
had made little of it. They could not therefore even plead

the right of beneficial occupation. Their tenure was a con-

ditional tenure. The country had only been given btick to

them on ihe a,ssumption that all white men in it would receive

something like equal treatment, and that no obstacles would
be placed in the way of non-Dutchmen becoming citizens if

ihey wished to throw in their lot with the Republic ; Kruger
had said as much explicitly when the Convention of Pretoria

was being negotiated. It was the Uitlanders, not the Boers,

who had developed and were developing the wealth of the

State
; they paid the bulk of the taxes. In the neighbouring

British colonies Dutchmen and Englishmen were on precisely

the same footing. On what possible ground of reason, justice,

» Aristotle's Politics, 5. 3. 11, Jowett's Translation.

C 2
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Part TI. or good fluih could Dutchmen claim exclusive rights in the—*— South African Republic ? ' The principal ground for criticizing

the policy of the Republic
', wrote Lord Ripon, the Liberal

Secretary of State for the Colonies, in October 1894, ' is that.

whilst for seven years past it has been gaining in wealth and
strength by the industry, capital, and intelligence of a body
of foreigners who. counting adult males against adult males,
now e.xceed its native population in numbers, and greatly
exceed them in contributions to the State, it has been at the
same time adding to the stringency of the conditions on
which the men who compose this new and indispensable
element in the body politic can obtain the full right of par-
ticipating in public afTairs which concern them so vitally and
w hich ihey have influenced so favourably.' ' These words
summed up temperately the case for the bona fide Uitlanders
at the time when this despatch was written, though the refer-

ence to the Bners as the native ("white] population of the
Transvaal was unduly favourable to the Boers. Seventy years
had not passed since the defeat of Moselikatse's hordes had
left the Transvaal open to the Dutch immigrants. The space
of a man's life and no more was their title to the soil.

In the history of most communities, European or of
European parentage, at any rate in modern days, the ten-
dency has been to broaden citizenship, not to contract it. In
the South African Republic the opposite course was taken.
Under a law of 18 jr. one year's re.sidence in the Republic
qualified for citizenship: .1 law of 1882 made five years
necessary. Then came the gold discoveries and the rush of
foreign immigrants; and by laws dating from 1890 to 1894
it was made practically impossible for an alien ever to gain
the full franchise except by the goodwill of the Government.
The law of 1894 closed the political drifts. It embodied the
policy of Boer exclusiveness in its baldest form. The franchise

The
Frattfhiw,

' Lord Ripon 's despatch of October 19,
1896, App., p. 93\

1S94 (C. 7933, February
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should not be given because it involved a national danger,

anii the Boers—only the Hoers—were the nation.

If the Transvaal Boers towards the end of the last century

could be regarded simply and solely as a half-civilized people

made exclusive by tradition, by religious creed, by jwlitical

and geographical environment, this point of view might admit

cf apology on the ground that the Boers had had no training

ill the art of rule, assuming rule to mean more than some

shade of Turkish domination. The Boers might in fact be

likened to the Spartans, of whom Aristotle used the memorable

words that warring was their salvation and ruling their ruin.

r>jt the case was not by any means the comparatively simple

case of rude though exceedingly shrewd forefathers of a nascent

nation, with virtues and shortcomings to be accounted for by

race and place. The gold, which had brought in the aliens,

had at the same time given new strength and opened new
prospects to the dominant race ; and from the motherland of
the race had come a leaven of men skilled in modem methods

alike of public policy and '^*" private profit. ' The Hollander

taught the Government of this country the art of red tape

qualified by corruption.' ' This was the view of a writer

friendly to the lioers in the year 1900. That Doer rule with

money at its back became tainted and corrupt in a high

degree is an unquestionable fact, and it is needless to recall

the many scandais which have been recorded in various books.

That there were upright Boer citizens who did not share the

taint and deplored the scandals is also a fact not to be for-

gotten. But tliey did not control the Volksraad, much less

the Government; and when Sir Henry Loch, the High Com-
missioner, by instructions of the Imperial Government, visited

Pretoria in the summer of 1894, in a petition which was pre-

sented to him by 'certain British subjects resident in the

S.-.iith African Republic ', and which was dated Johannesburg,

June 1894, the petitioners spoke of themselves as 'having

' J he tl'iir in South Africa, by J. A. Hobson, iqoo, p. 74.

Lie. I.
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recently been subjected to the indignity of seeing a iH.tition

presented by 13,000 residents—mainly sul)jecls of tin- '^ueen
—praying for some relaxation of the unjust franchise laws,

greeted with laughter and scorn by the legislature '.'

Loch's visit to Pretoria was due to the action of the Boer
• Government in commandeering British subjects to serve in

a trifling native war, and he secured for them exemption from
the operation of the commando law in future. But the fact

that British subjects, who were excluded from Transvaal
citizenship, should, when there was no pretence of grave
public emergency, be ordered out on commando, was very

significant as showing that the Boer Government in the case
of the Uitlanders, and not least but most in the case of
British subjects, was minded to add insult to injury and injury
to insult. What was the meaning of it? Was the Boer
Government determined to pick a quarrel with England and
to force on a war ? Was President Kruger mad, or was there

method in his madness ?

In his evidence before the South African Committee which
inquired into the circumstances of the Jameson raid, Charles
Leonard, Afrikander born, and chairman of the Transvaal
National Union, which represented the Luland.i,, staieJ ;

'It was not a case of the Transvaal being in a backward
condition, but it had deliberately gone back from nineteenth
century civilization to seventeenth century civilization.'' Later
on in his evidence he referred to ' the conferring upon conti-
nental people concessions and powers which gave them almost
con-^lete control of our destinies', and defined the 'conti-
nental people

' as ' Germans and Hollanders. Those people
were egging on the Boers to methods of legislation absolutely
unknown to our people. The Boer idea of government was
fair enough

;
it Mas perfectly liberal until after we got in, and

\ 9- /554' Aui;uBt 1094.
Second Report from the Select Committee on British South Alrica

&;c., 311, July 1S97, pp. 410, 416.
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then they altered'. It was not only that through want of

training, which want of training was due to the tortuous and

vacillating policy of succCiive British Governments, the

Boers had not learnt how to rule on progressive lines ; that

their traditions were rather traditions of successful force and

successful cunning, traditions of getting some immediate

advantage by strength or guile, than traditions of creating

a community in the true sense and on a broad basis building

up a State. It was more than this. It had become a settled

policy with those who saw with the eyes of President Krugcr

and of his foreign anti-British advisers that rule on the lines

of British rule, largely because those lines were British lines,

should not come to pass. British expansion meant hemming

in of Boer territory. Citizenship on the model of British

citizenship implied swamping of the old Boer regime. That

regime had been established and maintained in the past by

fighting and by bargaining ; how could these same familiar

means be still made effective under modern conditions ? Gold

supplied the answer, stimulating audacity in public policy, and

suggesting as a valuable by-product opportunities of personal

gain. Riches were now available, funds for opposition in

peace and war. Transvaal fold meant at once sinews for

Boer nationalism and perquisites lor the Boer leaders for the

time being. Within the Boer circle the dominant party who

stood for exclusiveness could by gold be maintained in office

against the more enlightened and progressive section ; while

for the Boers as i whole the wealth of the Rand opened

a prospect for tlie Republic, not merely to remain a Boer

Republic, but to become the nucleus of something greater.

'I'hc cause of Dutch nationality had strong backing throughout

South Africa, as was proved by the vigorous existence of the

Afrikander Bond, and the Transvaal with its untold riches

could now bid for and find allies outside South Africa. When
the State was poor and single-handed it had held its own
against Great Britain. Now it could look for support among

Ch. h
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the nations of tl>e world, and especially among those peoples
who, as ,t was no longer a poor relation, would be glad to
c a.m k.ndred blood. So in January ,895, on the occasiono the German Emperor's birthday, President Kruger in ,.0
obscure terms poimed to the possibility of an alliance wi,hGermany against England. The time had come, he said

the 9o T^f-
'''„"°'''' '"'"^^^''^^ ^^'^^^^" Germany and

the South African Rejiublic.

The record of this time is, in short, a record of perpetual
challenge to Great Britain on the part of the Government of
the .outh African Republic, of singular disregard of treaty
relations as well as of the elementary rules of international

wn .r ,

" '''' "^''^^^°''" '^"'"^ °^ ^^- the game was
"orth playmg. It was well appreciated that the British
Government had had bitter experience of South Africa and
South African wars, and that South African questions were
always the questions which divided the English most. It was
safe to count upon Great Britain putting up with endless
infringements of obligation and courtesy in preference to war
i^ach new trespass upon British rights or indignity to British
citizens was calculated to bring more backing to the Boer
cause on the ground that nothing succeeds like audacity and
success, and each new trespass at the same time invited
a new concession to the trespasser as the price of keeping
the peace If worst came to worst, war would present iLlf
as a struggle for Dutch independence against alien aggression,

o TX' ^T'"''
^°"^ "^'^^^ ^^P-t the solfd'suppor

of Dutchmen throughout South Africa, and possibly, if not
probably, more powerful support beyond the seas. The one
real danger lay in action which might make Dutchmen and
I-nglishmen m South Africa, but outside the Transvaal, come
closer together instead of drifting farther apart. The closingof the fords 01 the Vaal River contained this element ofdanger and then President Kru.er was wise and gave wayOn these lines it is possible to appreciate the very unscra-
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">ulous policy of the Government of the South African

Republic, as it stood in the year 1895. It is intelligible that

Kruger and his advisers were in a tainted and unclean manner
making the best fifht they could for Republicanism and
Dutch nationalif < n. [\k f-'her hand there is no difficulty

whatever in unc" rsiiuiding ih.- position of the Uitlanders.

They had form; 1 , National L'nion in 1892, and in July

1894, after Sir Ala:j 7 .h\ visit to Pretoria, there was
a meeting of the Union at Johannesburg, at which Leonard,
who later in the year became President of the Union, was the

chief speaker. He stated that their policy consisted ' in the

broadening of the basis of government, of adapting the con-
stitution in a new country to the needs of a new country;
the taking in of the sinew and bone and strength which
comes with a new population ; a fusion of the populations to

arriving at one common end— the good of South Africa'.

He repudiated any desire to extend British dominion :
' There

is no room for Imperialism in South Africa
"

; and he added
an expression of opinion, which is interesting when reaa in

the light c' subsequent events, 'for my own part, I do not
think that in the lifetime of those who are here to-night we
shall see a united South Africa in the sense of one flag.'

'

The Uitlanders" case was a perfectly simple one. The griev-

ances which they suffered and resented were glaring, sub-
stantial, and indefensible. Abuses vere all round them, and
they were taxed, without representation, to support the abuses.
They did their utmost to obtain redress by com\'tutional

methods; months and years went by, redress was refused,

and the inevitable result was that a reform committee laid

plans for revolution. These aliens were not all British sub-
jects by any means. Their first and foremost aim was not to

undermine the independence of the Republic, but simply and
solely to overthrow a patently unjust and impossible govern-
iiicnt. At the end of 1 895 the South African Republic had come
to the point at which revolution was in the course of nature.

' C. 8159, July 1896, pp. 42-9.
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CHAPTER II

I

PBOM THE HAID TO THE WAR
PartH. On Monday, December 30 1895, the world in general,

The Jame- -^"^ Great Britain in particila]-, was startled by rumours that
son Raid, the South African Republic had been invaded by an armed

force under the command of Dr. Jameson, the administrator
of the territories of the British South African Company. The
report turned out to be true, and the story was briefly as
follows

:

It has been seen that the Bechuanaland Protectorate was,
with the exception of the native reserves, in process of being
handed over to the control of the Chartered Company, and
that many of the disbanded Bechuanaland Border Police took
service with the Company. In the latter part of the year
a considerable number of the Company's own forces were
moved southwards from iMatabeleland, ostensibly on grounds
of economy and for the purpose of guarding the railway line

which was under construction, a camp being formed at
a place called Pitsani Piilogo, which was in the Bechuanaland
Protectorate, about twenty-eight miles north of Mafeking, and
between three and four miles from the Transvaal frontier.

Starting from ihis point on the evening of Sunday,
December 29, 1895, with some 350 mounted men, Jameson
crossed the border. At sunrise on the .Monday morning he
reached Malmam, a village in the Transvaal, thirty-nine miles
from Pitsani, and here he was joined by another contingent
of about 120 ex-troopers of the Bechuanaland Border Police,
who had come from Mafeking, where the transfer of the men
tn !lie Company had been taking place. The united force of
rather under 500 men, with eight Maxims and three light
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field-gun . rode eastwards, for Johannesburg or Pretoria, as Ch. II.

circumst aces should dictate, Johannesburg being about 1 70
—**—

miles distant from the starting-point. The object was to

reach the goal without fighting, if possible, and to a Boer

commandant whc protested against the invasion, Jameson
wrote that he had ..0 hostile intention against the people of

the Transvaal. The ride went on more or less continuously

day and night, and ovei 150 miles had been covered in

seventy hours when, on the afternoon of Wednes^day, January i

,

1896, near Krugersdorp, some twenty miles west of Johannes-

burg, the way was barred by a IJoer force, who had taken up

a position on rising ground. From 3 o'clock in the after-

noon till nightfall Jameson's men attempted to dislodge the

Boers, but without success ; ihey drew back, bivouacked for

the night amid desultory shooting, and at daybreak on
Thursday, January 2, tried to make their way to Johannesburg

round the Boer position. But they were badly guided as to

direction ; they were hopelessly outnumbered by the Boers,

who had been reinforced during the night with men and with

artillery. Worn out with marching and fighting, with want
of sleep and food, they could do no more ; and at 9.30 in the

morning, at a place called Doornkop, the inevitable surrender

took place. Commandant Cronje promising that the lives

should be spared. The force had lost nearly sixty men in

killed and wounded ; the Boer casualties w ere five killed and
three wounded. On the 7th of January the people of

Johannesburg, who had taken up arms on hearing of Jameson's

advance, gave in their submission to the Government.

Jameson and his men were subsequently handed over to the

British authorities, and the leaders of the Reform j)arty at

Johannesburg were arrested for high treason and thrown into

prison.

Ilow had this disastrous inroad originated? The evidence The orix-tn

which came to light after the crisis was over showed that the "-^ ''*'

r T 1 ... mevemeiil.
reformers at Johannesburg, havmg, as the natural outcome of

ffpvn Wii! mm
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I ARi II. misgovernment. become revolutionaries, had conspired with
—**- the leaders in South Africa of the Chartered Company,

against the existing regime in the South African Republic'
Arms and ammunition vvere to be brought, and to some
extent were brought, secretly into Johannesburg. A force

was to be held in readiness near the border. That force
was to act simultaneously and in concert with a rising in

Johannesburg. The (Jovernment arsenal at Pretoria, with
guns and stores, was to b.- seized, and the Government was
to be overawed or overthrown. An undated letter, signed
by five of the Reform leaders, had been handed to Jameson,
inviting him to come to the aid of Johannesburg should
a disturbance arise. This letter was intended to justify him
to his Directors, in the event of the movement taking place.
The cons])iracy had been organized and subsidized by Rhodes,
who was at once the leader of tr,e British South African
Company. Managing Director of one of the great gold-mining
companies in the South African Republic, and Prime IMiniste"
of the Cape Colony.

1 he normal fate of conspiracies is either complete success
or complete failure. P'or complete success, complete unani-
mity and a perfect understanding as to time and place are
necessai-}-. These essentials are difficult to secure when the
conspirators are at a distance from one another. The
reformers were at Johannesburg, Jameson was in the Pro-
tectorate, Rhodes at Capetown. As the appointed time drew
near, the Johannesburg leaders inclined to postponement,
partly because the importation of arms was slow, partly
because the conspirators were not all British subjects, and an
assurance was required that revolt against the Government
was not intended to endanger the independence of the
Rei)ublic, to substitute the Union Jack for the Vierkleur.
Leonard went down to Capetown to confer with Rhodes.
Telegrams and messengers were sent to Jameson to warn
him not to move until summoned fro n Johannesburg, and

Causes of
failure.
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a manifesto of tlie National Union was published, signed by Ch. II.

Leonard as chairman, dated the 27th of December, and pur-
—*^

—

porting to call a public meeting on the following 7th of

January. This manifesto defined the objects of the Union
as being three—the maintenance of the independence of the

Republic, the securing of equal rights, and the redress of

grievances. "We are the vast majority in this state. We
own more than half of the land, and, taken in the aggregate,

we own at least nine-tenths of the property in this country.

Yet in all matters affecting our lives, our liberties, and our

properties, we have absolutely no voice.'

'

Jameson meanwhile was tireil of waiting. He had reason

to think tha. Boer suspicions were being aroused and that,

if the start was postponed, the way would no longer be open.

By demonstration of force he hoped to secure, without

fighting, the desired reforms ; and, though the special

messengers from Johannesburg urging delay reached him just

before he started, one on the Saturday night, the other on the

morning of the Sunday, though he had not authority from
Rhodes to move when he did move, he took the bit in his

teeth and decided to force the pace, setting out with fewer
men than had been contemplated, before Johannesburg was
prepared, and against the expressed wishes of ^he leaders of

the Uitlanders. When the news of his having st.xrted reached
Johannesburg, an E-ergency Reform Committee was con-

stituted, arms were distributed, and steps were taken to

defend the tov n. But no armed support was given to

Jameson, though on the morning of the surrender a small

body of mounted men was sent to meet him if possible ; and
a manifesto published by the Committee deprecated any
measure which might be construed as an overt act of hostility

against the Government of the Republic.

Jameson and his men were British siiwects, and their

incursion was a most serious matter for the British Govern-

' ^'' 7933. Febiuary 1896, p. 66.

(iir.'i -!\n. n
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Part II. inent. Mr. Cliambcilain, who had only been a few months
in office, and whose colleagues were away from London for
the Christmas holidays, acted with singular promptness and
decision and, to quote the words of one of his own telegrams,
did everything in his j)ower 'to undo and to minimize the
evil caused by the late unwarrantable raid by British subjects
into the territory of the South African Republic '.' Messengers
were sent out at once to overtake Jameson and to meet him,
and turn him back, the first messenger reaching him on the
morning of the jrst of December. On the same day, the
31st of December, at the strong instance of Hofmeyr, leader
of the Dutch party in the Cajie Colony, the High Com-
missioner, Sir Hercules Kobinson, issued a proclamation
repudiating the armed violation of the territory of a friendly
state, commanding Jameson to retire, and calling upon all

British subjects in the South African Republic to refrain from
giving him help. Two days later, on the night of the 2nd of
January Sir Hercules Robinson went himself to Pretoria,
reaching that town on the 4th of the month.

Both in and out of South Africa confidence in Great Britain
had been rudely shaken and British influence gravely en-
dangered. The section of Dutchmen in the Cape Colony,
such as Hofmeyr himself, who had been opposed to Kruger
and his policy and had given support to Rhodes, were now
heart-whole in feeling with the Transvaal Boers, suspicious of
England and the Kngli.h, and full of bitterness against the
Prime Minister of theii- Colony, by whom they felt that they
had been betrayed. The acting President of the Orange
Free State called out a force of burghers to be ready to help
their brethren beyond the Vaal. The British Agent at
Pretoria telegraphed that the President of the South African
Republic had asked for the intervention of Germany and
France: and on the ,3rd of January the public learnt that the
German Emperor had telegraphed to President Kruger his

' t:. 7933, February 1S96, p. 19.
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congratulations that ' without appealing to the help of friendly Ch. II.

powers ' he had succeeded in maintaining the independence
**~~

of his country ' against foreif^n afrgression '. It subsequently

transpired that the German Government applied, though

without success, to the Government of Portugal to allow

(lerman soldiers to be sent to Pretoria through Delagoa Bay.

All the cards had been thrown into President Krugcr's hands

l)y one reckless move. It was the greatest piece of good

fortune which had ever Rxllen to the lot of a thoroughly bad

Governmeni.

For the moment the dominant feature in the situation was Aition

that Jameson and his men were at the mercy of that Govern- 'ycmrd'to^ •

ment. The circumstances under which they had surrendered Jcimeson

were not clearly known, and the Boers interpreted the sur- ^,^
'"

render as unconditional. A rumour that the prisoners would

be shot led to a personal appeal from Mr. Chamberlain to the

President's generosity, antl similar considerations weighed

heavily with the Johannesburg men when they listened to the

High Commissioner's advice and gave up their arms. Public

opinion in England and in Rhodesia clamoured for the safety

of gallant though reckless men ; and it all enured to President

Kruger's advantage. At every point he was playing a winning

L;ame. In the eyes of the world he had been wronged by

llngland, triumphant over England, and was magnanimous
in listening to English suf>plications for the lives cxf English-

men. Nor can it be questioned that his action in regard to

the prisoners, whatever may have been his motive, was dis-

tinctly forbearing and generous. The end of it was that,

before the High Commissioner left Pretoria on the 14th of

January, it was arranged that the whole of the prisoners

should be put across the Natal frontier, on the understanding

that all whose domicile was in England should be sent to

England and the leaders placed on trial in England. This

was done. The leaders were sent in one ship ; the rest in

another. Immediately after Jameso;. and his chief officers
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F^ARTU. reached England, towards the end of February, they were
charged at Bow Street under the Foreign Enh'stment Act.
I he trial took place before the Lord Chief Justice of England
>n the latter days of j uly, and varying sentences were awarded
the longest being in the case of Jameson himself, fifteen
months' imprisonment. The state of his health necessitated
his release before he had served the full term

^i^:::'' ^^f^^^y
-^ter the trial Mr. Chamberlain moved for

Committer. ^ ^^'^ct Committee of the House of Commons to inquire into
the origin and circumstances of the Raid and the administra-
tion of the British South Africa Comi^any. Before this Com-
mittee the principal actors in the disastrous episode told their
stories and were rigorously cross-e.xamined. A year passed
l)efore the Report appeared, and in the meantime the facts of
the rase had formed the subject of a report by a similar Select
Committee of the Cape House of Assembly. The House of
Commons Committee, in words which all men accepted, con-
demned the Raid, noting that ' the result caused for the time
being grave injury to British influence in South Africa. Public
conhdence was shaken, race feeling embittered, and serious
difficulties were created with neighbouring states" Th'^-
condemned the pan which Rhodes had played. But by the
lime that they had reported the mischievous party spirit, which
has ^o often and so vitall)- injured South Africa in England
and England in South Africa, had infected i.n's views, and
the common-sense findings of the Report f-.cemed out of date
Attempts were made to inculpate Mr. Chamberlain, in the
wisdom and honesty of whose action at the time of the Raid
all parties had concurred, and the Chartered Company with
Its leaders and associates was regarded by fanatical opponents
as merely an agency for undermining peoples for the sake of
gain. The Cui.ipan) certainly had not profited by the trans-
action, except that they gained the more exclusive attention
of Rhodes, no longer Premier of Cape Colony. At a critical

• House of Commons paper 311, J aly 1897, p. xvi.
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lime they lost the services of their capable and experienced Ch, IT.

Administrator, Jameson, whose dismissal on the 5th of January, ——
1896, followed immediately upon the Raid. The Bechuana-

land Protectorate was withdrawn from them. All the armed
forces in their own territories were removed from the authority

of the Directors and placed under the command of an Imperial

officer; and fmally, by the Southern Rhodesia Order in

Council, passed in 1898, the administration of Rhodesia was
placed under .he su:>ervision of the High Commissioner,

represented on the spot by ar Imperial Resident Com-
missioner.

In Sir Lewis Michell's Li/c nf Rhodes the Jameson Raid is

described as ' a picturesque and irregular episode in the long

duel between Republican aspirations and the settled con-

victions of those who preferred British institutions under the

Supremacy of the Crown '.' This statement, as it stands, is Historical

not adequate to the facts of the case ; but undoubtedly the ^f^-''

"/"

true historical view of the incursion is that it was an episode, son Raid.

an incident in a train of circumstances, arising out of what
had gone before, stimulating and hastening, but not creating,

what came after. At the time it was played for far more than
it was worth, treated as an event of world-wide enormity that

stood by itself, not merely as an abortive and unscrupulous,

but in the light of antecedent conditions perfectly intelligible,

attempt to upset 1 impossible Government. Had Kruger
and his friends been Englishmen, had the Uitlanders and
Jameson been Dutchmen, and had the attempt succeeded, it

is difficult to doubt that those in England who were loudest

in denouncing the iniquities of their countrymen, who em-
bodied what Rhodes in his bitterness called ' unctuous recti-

tude ', would have passed a verdict on the dethroned English

Kruger that it served him right. The real sin of the Raid
was that it gave away the gond name of England. Had it

succeeded, the position of the British Government would have

• Vol. ii, p. 139.
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Tart II, been more difficult even than when it failed, and
-• couKi jiiistify the great man, who was at the time Premier of

the leading British Colony in South Africa, in at once holding
that i)osition and organizing and al)etting a revolutionary

movement against a nominally friendly State.

It has been seen that, when they hean! that Jameson had
broken into the Republic, the Johannesburg reformers pre-
pared for defence but avoided any measure of offence. For
the moment the Republican Government were in danger and
they knew it. The President is^ucd a moderate Proclamation,
calling upon the inhabitants of Johannesburg to support law
and order, and intimating readiness to consider grievances.
Two representatives of the Moderates among the Boers visited

Johannesburg on Tuesday, the 31st, to confer with the Reform
Committee

; and on the following day representatives of that

Committee visited Ptetoria. It was agreed that, as the High
Commissioner was coming to Pretoria, and pending his arrival,

no host" step should be taken on either side, and again
sei iou t .deration of the grievances of which the Uitlanders
complained was promised by or on behalf of the Boer Govern-
ment. Jameson surrendered, and his life and the lives of his

comrades were believed to be in danger. Sir Hercules
Robinson reached Pretoria, and learnt from President Kruger
that unconditional surrender at Johannesburg must precede
discussion and consideration of grievances. He urged sur-
render upon the Johannesburg reformers, and in order to
ensure the safety of the prisoners and to clear the way for
discussion and redress of grievances, the Johannesburg men
gave up their arms.

Tlie true sane view of the inroail, as has been said, is that

^ ,^
'^ ^^'^s not an isolated act of abnormal mischief or criminality,

premngfo, but the outcome of existing conditions. It was Mr. Chamber-
lejorm.

i^i^'g grg^t merit that from the first, amid the general bewilder-
ment and indignation, he rightly diagnosed the situation.

While doing all that man could do to reprobate and minimize

Mr. Cham
bcrlaiit in

favour of
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the outrage agam^t a Slate which was outwardly in friendly

relations with England, he was none the less determined to

use the occasion if possible for eliminating the causes which

led to the outbreak. On tlie 4th of January, the day on
which Sir Hercules Robinson reached Pretoria, he telegraphed

summing up the subjects on which he considered that the

High Commissioner might, on behalf of the British Govern-

ment, make friendly representation to the Government of the

Republic, with a view to removing the discontent of tlie

Uitlanders and ensuring future peace and goodwill. There
was the all-important question of the franchise, the unequal

taxation, the absence ot provision for education in other than

the Dutch language, tiie want of adequate police and adequate
mine inspection, the lack of full municipal privileges for the

citizens of Johannesburg. The Secretary of State pointed

out that the danger Ironi which the Transvaal Government
had just escaped -was real, and one which, if the causes

which led up to it are not removed, nviy recur, although in

a different form '. and he urged that concession might now
be made with the best 'esults, as the fruit not of pressure

bi.t of voluntary moderation.- Meanwhile, in view of the

German Emperor's telegram, a flying squadron was mobilized

as an indication that foreign interference in the relations

between Great Britain and the South African Republic would
not be toleratetl. .Subsequently, in a further telegram of the

13th of January, Mr. Chamberlain again emphasized the

desirability of ' a permanent settlement by which the possi-

bility of further internal troubles will be prevented', and
expressed the hope that President Kruger ' will now take the

opportunity afforded to him of making of his own free will

such reasonable concessions to the Uitlanders as will remove
the last excuse for disloyalty, and will establish the free institu-

tions of the Republic ou a firm and lasii:ig basis'.-' Tiie
terms of the later telegram were friendly as before, but with

' C. 7933. pp. 18-20. 2 c. 7933, pp 50-1.
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. the friendship was coupled an iniimaiion in the plainest terms
thai President Kruger was not lo expect the supjx)rt of foreign

Powers, and tiiat Great Mritain intended ai all costs to main-
tain her position as the .'aramount Power in South Africa.

Nothing was clone. Hefore tliis last telegram reuhed the

High Commissioner, he was on his way btck to Capetown.
He had communicated to President Kruger IMr. Chamberlain's
former telegram of the 4ih of January, and in his own telegrams
to the Secretary ol Slate had intimated that he meant to rai^e

the question of the Uitlanders' grievances as soon as Johannes-
burg had come into line again. But, as days went on and
hitches occurred in the negotiations, his whole attention, like

that of the public, had been centred upon the fate of Jameson
and his men, and he did not deem it opportune to take up
the subject of reforms. The situation no doubt was full of
difTiculty. The Boers, when the immediate danger had passed
b)

,
tciuied to become more intractable

; and the greater issues,

both in South Africa and in ^jigland, were obscured by natural

but not expedient anxiety for the safety of the men who had
broi.ght on the crisis. Still, the Johannesburg reformers had
bee' given reason to expect that, if they submitted, their cause
woi d not suflVr in the High Commissioner's han.'s, and it is

(lifTi ult to resist the conclusion that an opportunity was lost

wliich might have been taken, and which in the hands of
a younger man in full health and streii-th might possibly
have been used to the lasting good of all.

Some days before Sir Hercules Robinson left Pretoria, the
leaders of the Johannesburg movement had been lodged in
the town gaol. He was on the spot, but his view was that,

pending their trial for conspiracy against the Republic, k
would not be wdl to interfere—much less to press for the
extension of political privileges lo men who might be convicted
of having been mies to the State. The Government were
acting within ihoir legal u-hts, and he did no more than urge
upon President Kruger a policy of moderation. Day bv day

^..•'
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President Kruger's hands had been strengthened, and day by c\\. II.

(lay he had played his cards with charactcris'ic skill and want —*—
of scruple. In the hour of the crisis tht- Johai>nesburp loaders

and the representatives of the Transvaal flovcrnmont had

nigotiaicd on friendly terms. Jameson's surrender, tnatcd as

uncondiiional, had provick-d a lever for securing uncondition d

surrender of arms at Johannesburg. That surrender on the

7th of January, made in the belief that friendly consideration

of grievances would follow, was followed instead bylhe arrest

of the leaders on the Qtii and lOth. On the 9tli was issued

a {'reclamation promising an amnesty to all, except the prin-

ci] al offenders, who should have laid down their arms by the

following evening, and next day there came a Proclamation

to the inhabitants of Johannesburg holding out hopes of

a municipality aaJ iivilinj, a policy of Forsjet and Forgive,

Rather more than sixty men were conin 'or trial, and

towards the end of April they were tried, 1 . four leaders

who had signed the letter to Jameson—Leonard being out of

reach—agreed to plead guilty to the count of High Treason,

but set out tlie facts of their case in a plain statement on

which it would be difficult to condemn them at the bar of

History ; llic}- were sentenced to death, minor sentences being

imposeil upon the other prisoners. The death sentences were

forthwith commuted ; and in a few weeks' time, after haggling

and negotiation and intrigue and strong representations from

outside, heavy fines and temporary exclusion from Transvaal

politic^ secured the release of all the prisoners with the excep-

tion of two, W'oolls Sampson and Davies, who preferred

imprisonment— and endiued it for thirteen months— to

making any appeal to Kruger and his Government.

The circumstances of this trial and the reputed conditions /?,; 7

of imprisonment at Pretoria did no good to the Boer cause. ^^'''"';>'
""'''

Thf • -lir k^arnf that, no'-v thn.t the plague v.'ns over, ynuH :-f

President Kruger had hardened his heart ; that justice, in the ^^^ ^"""'•

sense of even-handed trial, was not to be looked for in the
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Part^i. South African Republic; ilial mone'- was the one thing—*- needful
;

that under the old rdgime, c ,• strengthened and
restored, the old unclean conditions .ould more than ever
prevail. But we have also to appreciate the view of the many
Boers who could love their country and their flag without
being tainted with gold or concerned in political duplicity.
There was the fact that a revolution had been on foot and
had been abetted from the outside, the prime movers being
Englishmen. As time went on, patriotic burghers may not
unnaturally have reasoned that British sympathy with those
who in their eyes had tried to steal from them their State, was
evident from the lenient sentences awarded in England to the
chief culprits, from the fact that the prime mover, Rhodes,
was still a member of the Queen's Council, that the charter of
the South African Com])any had not been cancelled. They
may not have loved Kruger and his associates, they may not
have loved the Hollander and the German ; but to them the

^
Johannesburgers were now more than ever a gang of British
interlopers, and if against them and against England Kruger
stood for the independence of the Republic, they would stand
by Kruger. This was llie spirit uhich Jameson's ill-advised
enterprise had called out, and it had done more. The Boers
and their Government realized how great and imminent was
the danger from which they had escaped and for which they
had not been prepared. They must not be caught napping
again

; they had money in plenty, they would prepare for war.
Such was the net result of the Jameson Raid. Inside the
South African Republic and outside it, it enlisted public
sj mpathy on the \\rong side. Patriotism supported corrup-
tion, rascality was read into reform. Throughout South
Africa, whether under the British flag or beyond it, anti-
British feeling was strengthened and consolidated. Difficult
as had been the position of the Imperial Government in
regard to South Africa, its difficulties were now greatly in-
creased. The causes of unrest remained. The Uitlanders
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had gained nothing, and some of them had lost much. One Cn. 11.

man had conspicuously triumphed, and that was President ~**

Kruger, who stood out more than ever as the pillar of Dutch

nationality in South Africa.

We now come to a period of between three and four years,

tiie first part of which included what may be called the after-

math of the Raid, while the second part was the prelude to

the South African War. Inasmuch as the South Africa Com-

mittee of the House of Commons did not report until July

1897, it may be said that the Raid coloured the years 1896

and 1 897, but that later the main issues emerged more clearly,

and were grasped both in South Africa and in England, as

they had not been grasped before.

The views which Mr. Chamberlain had pressed from the Mr. Chain-

first as to the necessity for redressing the Uitlanders' griev-
''^j"l",^f^

ances, were set forth at length with singular force and clear- of ^th Feb-

ness in a despatch of the 4th February, 1896,' which was '^g*?''

published in England before more than a telegraphic summary

of its contents had reached South Africa. In this despatch

he pointed out that • the aliens (the large majority of whom

are British subjects) at the present time outnumber the citizens

of the Republic ', that ' the newcomers are men who were

accustomed to the fullest exercise of political rights ', and that

they contributed ' eighteen or nineteen-twentieths of the total

revenue '. He traced the causes of the immigrants' discontent,

and their failure to obtain redress by constitutional means.

He summed up the story of the Raid, and enumerated the

main grievances which the Transvaal Government would do

well to remedy. Referring to the President's expressed inten-

tion to give municipal institutions to Johannesburg, he made

the suggestion tliat expansion of municipal privileges into

some Ibrm of local autonomy for the Rand district might be

the best solution of the difficulties which the case presented,

and finally he invited President Kruger to come to England

' C, 7933, pp. 83-91.
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to discuss the questions at issue. It is interesting to note
that a scheme of Home Rule for Joliannesburg and the
surrounding district had also occurred to a South African
Knghshman, whose subsequent career showed that he was
not wanting in sympathy for the Boers. On the loth of
January, uhile Sir Hercules Robinson was still at Pretoria,
Mr. Merriman had telegraphed to him suggesting that the
free cities of the German l-mpire might be taken as a model
for giving extended municipal rights to the Rand.'
What was the locus standi of the British Government in the

matter? Great Britain had, as I\Ir. Chamberlain's despatch
jiointed out, certain special rights under the terms of the
London Convention. Over and above her position in virtue
of the London Convention she had, as the de/ado Paramount

,

Power in South Africa, an undoubted claim to be heard where
the interests of the whole of South Africa, its peace and pros-
perity, were concerned. Furthermore, as the majority of the
complainants were British subjects, on this ground also she
was by mternational comity specially entitled to make repre-
sentation. The Boer position, on the other hand, was that
under the London Convention the South African Republic
had obtained complete self-government, limited only by the
terms of the Convention, and that the Uitlander question was
entirely a matter of domes^c economy with which Great
Britam had no concern. The publication of the Secretary of
State s despatch in England before it reached the Transvaal
Government gave some colourable ground of complaint, and
the suggestion of autonomy for the Rand brought an intima-
tion that that Government ' cannot suffer any interference
and intenningling. however well intended, with the internal
affairs of the country '.= But the President expressed his
•Aillingness to come to England, provided that the field of the
future discussion was sufficiently wide. Very wide he wished

' C. 8063, April 1896, p. 163. C. S063, p. n.
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it to be. The main subjects for discussion which he Ch. II.

enumerated were the withdrawal of the London Convention, —**—

the substitution for it of a treaty of peace, friendship, and

commerce with most-favoured nation treatment, guarantees

against any future violation of the territory of the Republic

from the Cape Colony or the territories of the British South

Africa Company, and against disturbing military operations

on the border of the Republic, compensation for the injuries,

direct and indirect, which the late disturbances had caused.

Among supplementary subjects were incorporation of Swazi-

land in the South African Republic, favourable arrangements

for the Republic in regard to the much-coveted Trans-

Pongola districts, and cancelling of the British South Africa

Company's charier. The terms in which reference was made
to the London Convention were significant. It was laid down
that with the signing of the Convention, Brit.on Suzerainty

had disappeared. The Convention was to be abolished,

because in several respects it had virtually ceased to exist,

because in other respects there was no more cause for its

existence, because it was injurious to the dignity of an inde-

pendent Republic. It was not to be supposed that these

demands would be conceded. Mr. Chamberlain intimated

that in any case the important fourth article of the Convention
of London, which gave Great Britain a hold over the toreign

relations of the Republic, would be maintained, and in no
long time tlie invitation to President Kruger to visit England
lot being accepted was w'.hdrawn. There was, in fact, no
meeting-ground between two diametrically opposite points of
view. The British (Government was not going to part with

its rights in regard to the South African Republic. The
Government of the South Af-^can Republic was not going to

covicede any right of interference on the part of Great Britain

in regard to the case of the Uitlanders, whose grievances

Were styled by the British Government 'admitted', by the

Tran.svaal Government ' alleged '.
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I'ART II. The upheaval caused by Jameson's inroad was followed by
** a serious native rising in IMatabeleland, to which further

reference will be made. This rising necessitated the moving
of troops from the Cape Colony along the western border of

the Republic. Resentful and suspicious, the Boers feared

some further design against their state. They had noted at

an earlier date the preparation of a flying squadron, and the

sending of ships to Delagoa Bay. The English seemed ready

to take measures of offence, but not so ready to call wrong-

doers to account. Circumstances, in short, were such that, if

the Republican Government wished to hold England at arms'

length, they could make out a very good case for doing so,

and in doing so rely in the main upon the sympathy of the

public. The Government was really at the parting of ways.

There was now a singularly favourable opportunity for making,

as a free gift, substantial and bona fide reforms ; placing the

Republic once for all upon a broad basis of freedom in lieu

of a narrow basis of race, and substituting solid friendship

with England and the English for the antagonism whic ' had

embittered the history of South Africa. On the other hand,

there were ostensibly good grounds for upholding for the

time being the old r(5gime ; and, while the world condoned

such a policy in view of the provocation w'Mch had been

received, the lines of the future niiglii be laid more solidly

than before upon race cleavage, with the uUimate object of

Dutch predom'nance not in the Transvaal only, but tiirough-

, out South Africa. The second alternative was taken by

those who held the reins of power.

Many months followed of tedious correspondence between

England and South Africa, the details of which need not be

The policy recounted at length. The outstanding feature of tl:c whole

, %lver!u" was that inside the South African Republic the Government
policy was one of repression, not of conciliation, of keeping

the Uitlanders outside the pale of citizenship instead of con-

verting them into loyal and law-abiding citizens ; while in its

ment.

]!

iKil
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outside dealings the Transvaal Government made constant Ch. II.

attempts to ignore the London Convention, meeting with as
—**—

many remonstrances from the British Government. On the

31st of December, 1896, the new British Agent at Pretoria,

but lately arrived, reported, in accordance with instruction*,

upon the legislation of the Republic in 1896 as affecting the

Uitlanders. He summed up that ' of the enactments of the

year some are decidedly for the benefit of the Uitlander ; some
are specious, and may lead to an improvement in the con-

dition of the foreigner ; but all will depend upon the manner
and spirit in which their provisions are executed ; some can
only be characterized as irritating and undesirable '.' Of the

promised municipal law for Johannesburg he wrote in cautious

tci ,r:s. ' As it stands, I am told that it does not either meet
the wants, or command the confidence of the population of

Johannesburg
'
^

; and when the law was published in its final

form in September 1897, he saw no reason to revise his

judgement. It was, in fact, worse than useless, the substantial

power being placed in the hands of an insignificant Dutch
minority and of the Government. A new Education law
again did nothing to remove one of the main grievances of
the Uitlanders, and emphasized the determination of the

Government to proscribe as Hir as possible the English

language. A Press law, an Aliens' Expulsion law, and an
Aliens' Immigration law, all were directed against those who
were not Boers. In some of their legislation the Government
achieved the double object of injuring the Uitlanders and
irritating the British Government by straining or breaking the

London Convention, and in March 1897 ^I'- Chamberlain
set out in a despatch' the various recent treaties and laws of

the Republic in connexion with which the Convention had
been infringed. In the meantime the Boer Government spent
very large sums on arms and defences, and in January 1897

' C. 8423, April 1897, p. 96.
* C. 8423, pp. 115-17.

* Ibid., p. 94.
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Pari II. sent in their claim for money compensation on Account of the—*— damage caused by the Raid.

This claim requires a few words of comn.pnt. ''>c leal

amount was £1,677,938 3J. 3</., of which the sum of

^677,938 y. 3^/. was for material damages, and one million

for what were styled moral or intellectual damaj^es, the whole

being exclusive of any legitimate claims which might be put

forward by private persons on their own account. The claim

was preferred to the British Government, but lay against the

British South Africa Company. The second item, for moral

or intellectual damages, Mr. Chamberlain refused to present

to the Company. The material damages were classed under

nine heads. There were annuities, pensions, &c., to those

who had suffered or their families, a large sum for expenditure

for military and commando services, and a much larger sum
—£462,120—35 'compensation to be paid to the com-

mandeered burghers for their services and the troubles and

cares brought upon them'. The £462.120, it was sub-

sequently ascertained, worked out at £30 a head to 15,404

Transvaal burghers who were said to have been under arms.

The account also included £36,011 3J. 3^/. for expenses of

the Orange Free State. Mr. Chamberlain asked for further

details of these material damages. The Transvaal Govern-

ment thought that the particulars already given afforded

'reasonable basis for consideration of the question', but

eventually, in November 1898, the fuller details were given.

In ]\Iay 1899, the Secretary of State proposed, on behalf of

the Company, that the claims should be submitted to arbitra-

tion, and the South African War, which followed shortly

afterwards, left the matter outstanding. The historical interest

of this claim, and the only reason for recalling it, consists in

the light which it throws upon the character of the Boer

Government in the days of Kruger. The claim approximated

to sordid and undignified burlesque. So far as it can be

considered seriously, it was a bald pronouncement th-: the
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outraged Republic intended to make the outrage a most Ch. II.

paying concern, not only to the Government but also to the
**~~

utmost possible number of the individual citizens, as well as

to the neighbouring Dutch Republic. It contained a mixture

of the Dutch instinct to ask for too much, as a basis for

bargaining, and a want of that sense of proportion which is

looked for in a civilized state. Lastly, there was in it

a characteristic indifference to the possible eflfect of such an

extravagant demand upon friendly relations with the British

Government, and characteristic confidence as to the amount

that England could be made to swallow.

Constantly to assert the claim to be an independent

Republic, straining relations with Great Britain andpari passu

consolidating race feeling in South Africa and anti-Briush

leeling outside South Africa, may be taken to have been as

a whole the policy of the Transvaal Government in the two

years which followed the Raid. But it must be b-ne in Pui/ic

mind that with this political policy was allied personal gain, ^f"^^^^'
and that the concessions and monopolies which weighed so gain.

heavily on the aliens in the Republic, enriched the Govern-

ment clique for the time being. Against these conditions

some stand was made among the burghers themselves, as

when, at the beginning of 1897, the High Court of Justice

came into collision with the Volksraad, and when later in the

year an Industrial Commission of Enquiry, appointed by the

Government, issued a singularly independent report, recom-

mending reforms to lighten the burdens on the mining

industry. But the outcome of the High Court Crisis was

subordination of the Court to the Legislature and eventual

dismissal of the Chief Justice ; while the recommendations of

the Industrial Commission, when handled by the Volksraad,

were made in the main abortive. Yet no picture is wholly

dark, and in the year 1807, when Queen Victoria celebrated

her Diamond Jubilee, it was not only at Johannesburg that

the occasion was marked in the South African Republic.
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Part II. 'Ihe Volksraad took official note of the Jubilee, the public
*~ offices were closed, and President Kruger sent his congratu-

lations to the Queen

"cha,, re
^^^^^ ^*^*" ^^^^ *^**' ^^'*'^" '''^ ^"*^ ^°^^ l''^'^^' '^« *<^''"g

I-rl't%ate President of the Orange Froe State called out his burghers,
in 1896-7. for, by the treaty of Potchefstroom in 1889, the two Boer

republics were bound to mutual defence against unprovoked

j

attack from outside. The inevitable result of Jameson's
movement was to strengthen fellow feeling between these two
kindred communities, and when shortly afterwards an elt tion

took place for the Presidency of the Free State, which 1> -itz

had vacated, Steyn, another Dutch Afrikander, was chos.. as
his successor by a large majority over Fraser, who stood for
the broad peace-loving views which President Brand had
ui)held. The change of feeling was illustrated by the refusal
of the legislature at Bloemfontein to accept a convention,
which had }m\ been negotiated, empowering the Government
of the Cape Colony to construct new railways in the Orange
Free State, and by the Free State Government taking into
their own hands the existing railways, which had up to that

date been made and administered by the Cape Government.
V^The new President, like his predecessor, followed Kruger's

lead, and the Dutch nationalist policy, which Kruger embodied,
became predominant in the Free State. In 1897 Kruger paid
a visit to Bloemfontein, and the Potchefstroom Treaty was
renewed and amplified in a fresh agreement.

Zhn''%
^™"^^diately after the Raid Rhodes resigned the Premier-

is'gfi-'r.'" "'^'P °^ '^^ ^^P^ Co'ony. He was succeeded by Sir John
Gordon Sprigg, who had been Treasurer in his Cabinet, and
who now became for the third time Premier of the Colony.
Sprigg had first been called to office by Sir Bartle Frere in
the difficult days of 1878, and once more he had a most
difficult task. Condemnation of the Raid, of the Chartered
Company, and of Rhodes was for the time widespread and
predominant; and in Afay the House of Assembly appointed
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a Select Committee to inquire into the circumstances of the Cii. II.

Raid, so far as they aflfccted the Colony. The Committee —«

—

reported in July, and the majority report, condemning the

Raid and censuring Rhodes, was adopted without debate or
division upon the motion of Schreiner, who had been his

Attorney-General ami his close friend, and who in con-
demning his conduct yet gave him credit for motives that

were not small or mean. Political feeling ran high in the

Colony. Rhodes, who had attached Dutch support to him-
self, had by his latest ac'ion effectually alienated the Bond
from Briiish leading ; and the antagonism grew stronger when
in April 1897 he came back from examination before the

South African Committee in London, and again took his seat

in the House of Assembly. Schreiner was not a member of
Sprigg's Ministry, and some of the British section, like

Merriman, were in opposition. Merriman in 1897 moved
a vote of want of confidence in the Ministry, which was only
lost by the casting vote of the Speaker, but Sprigg held on
and represented the Colony at the Diamontl Jubilee and the
Imperial Conference of 1897. That amid party strife and ~

race bitterness, loyalty and good feeling were still not wanting
in the Colony was shown by the fact that the House of
Assembly, with only one dissentient, agreed to a contribution
to the Royal Navy, while the Bond decided to send an address
of congratulation to Queen Victoria.

Sir Hertuies Robinson paid a short visit to England in the Rciiremnit
summer of 1896, and, returning as Lord Rosmead to South

^^f,^^^
Africa, finally retired, full of years and honour, in April 1897. w"/^
His successor was found in the Chairman of the Board o\ P'^'r***''

Inland Revenue in England, Alfred Milner, who had pre- MUnefis
viously been Under-Secretary of Finance in Egypt, and who "''.^'\ ^''"!'

reached Capetown in .Alay 1897, bringing with him ^
'""^"""'''

reputation for singular ability, high character, and broad
liberal views. Still in early middle age, he approached South
Africa and South African problems wiih a clean slate and
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a mind free from all local prejudice or preconceived bias.

Already a new British Agent had been appointed to the

South African Republic. This was Conyngham Greene, one
of the younger members of the Imperial Diplomatic Service,

who brought to South Africa, as Sir Alfred Milner brought,

experience of politic.d matters gained outside the immediate
circle of the Hritish Empire. He took up his duties at

Pretoria on the isl December, 1896.

At the end of 1807, Zululand was incorporated with Natal

by a Proclamation dated the 29th December, which followed

upon a law passed for the purpose by the Natal Legislature.

Two da) s previously, Amatongaland had been annexed to

Zululand, and Natal thus held the whole eastern coast of

South Africa from the Cape Colony to the Portuguese frontier,

coming more than ever into touch or into conflict with the

South African Republic, according as there might be peace
or war. Natal has been one of the colonies in which the

sugar industry has brought in its train indentured East Indian

immigrants, and about this time began the movement to

restrict tliis coloured immigration which gathered force in

subsequent years.

South Africa generally suffered much from rinderpest in the

years 1896-7. In no part of the world are cattle of more
universal value, in no part therefore is cattle disease more
disastrous. Moving down from Central Africa, the disease

appeared first in Rhodesia, before it spread further to the

south; and in Rhodesia it was largely responsible for the

dangerous native rising, which marked the early part of

the year 1896. The Matabele campaign of 1893 had
effectually broken Lobengula's power, and made an end of

his finest regiments, but there had not been in any sense

a complete and wholesale conquest of the country. There
were thus large numbers of fighting men left, who had not

taken part in the war, who felt the want of the one-man rule,

which they had implicitly obeyed, who resented the payment
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of indemnity in cattle which had been demanded by the Ch. II.

Company after the war, on the ground that the cattle had
^**

been the property of the king, and whose pride was irritated

by the arrogance of the native police. Then came a con-

currence of conditions s'lch as have often preluded a native

rising in South Africa, a prolonged drought, multilude. of

locusts, and above all the cattle plague, accompanied by the

enforced slaughtering of cattle. The usual witch-doctor, or

native seer, took up his parable against the white men, and
the removal of the troops, who went south for the Raid,

gave a favourable opportunity for action.

In the latter part of March 1896 the outbreak began with

bloodshed and murtler. The European settlers and prospectors

fled for refuge, or were gathered by armed patrols into

Buluwayo and two or three laagers at other points in the

territory. For about a month Buluwayo was more or less

in a state of siege, 4,000 white men and women being hemmed
in by some 15,000 Matabele, and there was danger lest the

settlement might be rushed by a combined attack from the

natives who lay along the line of the Umgusa River on
ilie northern side a;:d those who held the Rlatoppo hills

on the south. The main road to the south, with small forts

along it, was kept open, but the rail-head at IMafeking was
nearly 500 miles away, and o.\ transport had been killed out.

It was an anxious and difficult time, but the men who held

Puluwayo, Dutch as well as English, were equal to the

emf2;en.y; and when, on the 25th of Anil a small force,

determined and well led, moved out and severely defeated

the Matabele at Colenbranders' farm on the Umgusa River,

about three and a ha'^ miles to the north-east of Buluwayo,
the worst of the crisis \. .s over.

As the result of the Jameson Raid, the British South Africa

Company had to find a new Administrator for Matabeleland in

place of Jameson, and found one among their own Directors

in Lord Grey, v. ho was in after years to carry his overseas
IMO E
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Part II. cxpcrinn •• with sinrular success into Canada. Hi- rc.iched

— - Uuluua' ) thr"t> davs after the fight at the Umgusa Rivr.

Anothci itsuh th Raid, v liich has been already mentioned,

was 'hat the Imperial Governm<'nt determined to lo'- no

time in taking over from the Companv the control of all the

armed forces of cver-» 'and in Rhodesia. Sir Richard Ma tin

who had seen m i:h ivice ir. South Africa, wa^ selectt ' to

be the comma. i; ;it, nd came to Buluwayoat the 1 of tl,>'

third week ii ^li)y 'he news of the ri-^ing, howe. cr, was

sutficiently sr -'US iC. call for further measures. The Govern-

ment resolvd o Si p 1 )iit jom Imperi.il troops, an<' pointed

Sir Frederic'. >' .ii i, rich > cx^xTirnce of S(»u Airican

lighting, to th supremo rniliturv command until i • tron c

was over. Meanv.l ilc st s h.i ' been taken in die > ape

Colony to send reliel to the north, and there was a uiovement

of armed men to and from Rf li king, which gavi hm- to Boer

suspicions. The officer pla 1 in cli irg< w .Maj. r Plumer,

whose name was later to become a househ d word in S uth

African warfare. He collected a relief force i-i some S.r;-

men, who ime up to B-luwayo in the i; r part uf ^la

riicre was yet another liule fc- -e which ii.ul b< en trying to

make itN way to Bn'uwayo, frtiui "'-e north-east, not from the

south. Rhodes had gone to Em and inv ediately after the

Raid, ' to face the music' as ! termed it, ^nd after bui a fev

days' Slay at home, had le , again for Beira, the -ivtern

entrance to Mashonaland. I'reni Beira he went

Salisbury, the capital of "^lasbon., mi. and when !>e M... i

trouble came he joined a small column of 150 nv 1 whicl n

the early days of April, set out from ' iisburx for j iilu o

300 miles away. They :-..chcd G .velo ather over i ic -s

distant from Buhnvayo. but it wn^ n until the -'4; of

May that they jeined hand> with . fort sent ou! I m
Buluwayo to n^ .t them. (m the i.-t oi June r-lht s

reached Buluwayo, and .^n the ,.d June Carr 2:ton car

up, bringing as his chief staff offic Ba-! Pu -11. .' '10 .*

lit

v^^^%:
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South
</ Africa in
^ 1898.

Part II. was an outbreak of disturbances in most of the districts, and
~~** more than a year passed before Sir Richard Martin could

report that the rebellion was finally stamped out.

So Rhodesia passed through its trial and went on its way.

In October 1897 the railway reached Buluwayo and was

formally opened at the beginning of November, while in the

following year, under the Southern Rhodesia Order of Council,

a Legislative Council was instituted for the territory, and an

Imperial Resident Commissioner was appointed side by side

with the Company's Administrator, the first holder of the

office being Sir Marshall Clarke, who in Basutoland and

Zululand had shown singular capacity for handling natives

and native questions.

When the _\ear 1898 opened, outside the South African

Republic, there were signs of return to better and more
neighbourly feeling. In December 1897 a Commission for

revising the constitution of the Orange Free State recom-

mended that naturalization should take effect after three years

instead of five, and that a simple oath of allegiance to the

Republic bhould suffice without being accompanied by re-

nunciation of nationality. The liberal spirit shown in this

report was in strong contrast to the exclusiveness of the

Kruger rt^gime in the sister republic. Sir Alfred Milner was

present when the Volksraad was opened in 1898, and the Legis-

lature with few dissentients ratified the South African Customs

U- ion, to which Natal became a partner, in addition to the

Free State, the Cape Colony, Basutoland, and the Bcf^huana-

land Protectorate, the Transvaal still standing sullenly aloof.

Political changes took place in the Cape Colony, After the

second reading of a redistribution bill had been carried

in the House of Assembly, Schreiner moved and carried

a vote of want of confidence in the Sprigg Ministry. A
General Election followed, Rhodes taking the field on the

Progressive side, but in his election speeches adhering to his

old creed that English and Dutch should hold together. The
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net result was a very narrow majority for the Bond party. Ch. II.

When Parliament met in October 1898, Schreiner again carried "

a vote of want of confidence in Sprigg, and in turn formed

a Ministry based on the Bond. A Redistribution Act was

then passed by mutual ccsent, sixteen new memliers were

added to the Lower House, and Schreiner's majority was

increased. The Dutch were in the ascendancy, but a bill to

make an annual contribution of £30,000 to the Royal Navy

was carried in the Assembly without debate.

Sir Alfred Rlilner had for nearly a year studied conditions

in South Africa far and near, reticent until he had gained

first-hand knowledge, mastered the Dutch language, and

gauged the diverse phases of public opinion. At the beginning Sir Alfred

of March 1898, at the Dutch centre of Graaflf Reinet, where ^^^'^"^

Dutchmen gathered to assure him, as against report to the A'einet,

contrary, of their loyalty to the Crown, he gave expression to jg/^*

his views. ' I: i-s not any aggressiveness on the part of Her

Majesty's Government, which now keeps up the spirit of

unrest in South Africa. Not at all. It is the unprogressive-

ness, I will not say retrogressiveness, of the Government of

the Transvaal, and its deep suspicion of ilie intentions of

Great Britain, which causes it to devote its whole attention to

imaginary external dangers, when every impartial observer

can see perfectly well that the real dangers which threaten it

are internal
'

; and he urged that the Dutch citizens of the

Cape Colony should use all their influence to induce the Trans-

vaal Government ' gradually to assimilate its institutions, and

what is even more important than institutions, the temper

and spirit of its administration, to those of the free com-

munities of South Africa, such as this colony or the Orange

Free State '.' These were the words of a friend of the South

African Republic, if the Republic had only known its true

friends. The man on the spot, the ' impartial observer ', in

' This speech has been reprinted in Tie Nation ami the Empirt,
pp. 7-13.
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Part II. plain speech told what all thinking men knew, that, if the

** Republic was to live and thrive, it must be assimilated to the

other free communities of South Africa; that citizenship is

no matter of bargain, but a condition of healthy life.

7Jie South ^"' ^^^ warning was unheeded, and the Dutch citizens of

African the Cape Colony were more attracted by Kruger as the

18^. Nationalist than repelled by Kruger as the despot ; despot

he was, having been re-elecied as President at the beginning

of 1898. Chief Justice Kotze, who had stood for judicial in-

dependence, was dismissed ; and, as the year went on, the

burdens laid on the mining industry were rather increased

than diminished. A (Jovernment right to 2^ per cent,

on the gross product of lands held under mynpachts or

mining leases, which had not before been exercised, was

now enforced ; and, in the case of mining properties not

held on such leases, a new t.ix of 5 {)er cent, was imposed

upon profits. Monopolies, such as the dynamite monopoly,

taxes, bad laws, sensible laws badly administered, as the

Liquor law and the Native Pass law, all injured and irritated

the Uiilander, wholly excluded from poliiical power, having

no voice in the management of the State. For the insults

and injuries under which they smarted, the aliens in the

Reoublic had largely blamed the Hollander and German
advisers of the Government, foreigners like themselves; and

Tvhen, in the spring of 1898, the Hollander State Secretary,

Dr. Leyds, left for Europe, and was succeeded at the beginning

of June by Reilz, the laic President of the Orange Free State,

the change was welcomed as an indication that Hollander

influence was on the wane. The new appointment was very

important and significant. The able man who had founded

the Afrikander Bond in the Cape Colony, and had afterwards

presided over the sister Dutch Republic was chosen to be

the principal adviser of the Transvaal Government. It was

evidence that, v.iiile, so far as South Africa was British, the

Transvaal stood for exclusiveness, so far as South Africa was
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Dutch it stood for co-operation. All pointed to the growing C II.

power and solidity of the Dutch element in South Africa, to
'

the increase of race antagonism, which Rhodes, in his earlier

career, had done more than any man to obliterate, and by

the one great n:lstake of his life, had done more than any

man to revive.

At the beginning of November 1898, Sir Alfred Milner 6Vr

left South Africa on a visit to England, and did not return %%'^J^
till February 1899. In his absence his place as High Com-

missioner was filled in the ordinary course by the General

commanding the troops. The General at this date was

Sir William Butler, fine soldier and brilliant writer, to whose

genius and • great imaginative faculty ' in the field of war

Lord Wolseley, under whom he served, bore ample witness

in The S/ory of a Sclditr s Life} Butlers Irish upbringing

and sympathies seem, in spite of difference in religious creed,

to have made him lean towards the Dutch nationalist point

of view in South Africa. At any rate, he taw with different

eyes to those of the High Commissioner for whom he was

acting. While he was in charge there occurred one of those

incidents which, though not very important in themselves,

are, when viewed in the light of subsequent events, seen to

have been the beginning of trouble, the outward sign of much

below the surface. In a memorable telegram of the 4th of

May, 1899, in which he summed up the position in South

Africa at that date, Sir Alfred Milner wrote :
' The present The hd^ar

crisis undoubtedly arises out of the Edgar incident. But that
'""

incident merely precipitated a struggle which was certain to

come.'' Just after midnight on the 18th- 19th December,

1898, a boilermaker at Johannesburg, an Englishman. Edgar

by name, had a quarrel in the street, and knocl^ed a nuin

< •". He went home, rnd shortly afterwards a Johannesburg

nan, acting without any warrant, forced his door open

. • ,int him dea'! in ihe preMnce «^f his wife. As to whether

* 1903 ed., vol. ii, p. 302. ' C. 9345, June 1899, p. iio.
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Kugar had or had not first struck the policeman there was
conflicting evidence. The policeman, who ran away, was
arrested and charged with murder. The public prosecutor
released him on bail, the amount of w'lich was quite inadequate
to the gravity of the charge, and changed the count to that
'>f culpable homicide. The State Attorney ordered the man
to be rearrest .'d, and eventually he was tried for culpable
homicide on the 23rd of February and found Not Guilty, the
presiding judge endorsing the verdict, and expressing a hope
that the police under difficult circumstances would always
know how to do their duty. From first to last there was
a grave miscarriage of justice. The action of the public
prosecutor in letting the policeman out on bail, and altering
the murder charge, led to a public meeting of British subjects
m the Market Square of Johannesburg on the 24th of
December, and to presenting to the British vice-consul a
petition to Queen Victoria in which, after noting the cir-
cumstances of the Edgar case, it was urged that the police at
Johannesburg were appointed by the Government, not by the
Municipality, that the petitioners had no voice in the govern-
ment, that there was no longer any independent judiciary in
the Republic to which they could appeal, that they were not
allowed to arm themselves, and that their last resource was
' to fall back on our status as British subjects '." The acting
British Agent at Pretoria at the beginning of January,
Conyngham Greene being absent at the time, refused to
forward the petition, partly because the Transvaal Govern-
ment were taking the matter up and had ordered the police-
man to be rearrested, and partly because the petition had
been prematurely published. His action was approved by
Sir William Butler. The Transvaal Government on their
side arrested, under a Public Meetings Act, the two leaders
most responsible for the meeting of the 24th of December,
who wcie the Vice-i'resident and Secretary of the Transvaal

' C. 9345, p. 115.
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branch of the South African League. This arrest led to Ch. II.

a duly authorized indoor meeting of protest on the 14th of **~

January, which was broken up by a gang of Boers ; and the

ultimate result was that at the end of March Sir Alfred Milner The petu

sent home a petition to Queen Victoria, purporting to be^^ *J

signed by 21,684 British subjects resident on the Wit- jWotcA

watersrand. ^ ^
The Edgar incident was a case of an outrage on a .whiti

British subject, who was not a capitalist but a workman

—

a case not of unjust taxation but of life being taken without

redress or the possibility of redress. The outrage appealed

primarily to Englishmen, and to Englishmen of all classes.

When Conyngham Greene visited Johannesburg a little later,

about the end of March, a deputation of British working

men from the Rand waited on him. ' The speakers instanced

the killing of Edgar, a respectable man and well known to

those present, as an example of the unwarrantable conduct

of the police. . . . They stigmatized the verdict in the Edgar

trial as a farce.' ' British artisans were accustomed to law

and order, to free expression of views at public meetings, to

political rights. All were wanting in the Transvaal.

As an illustration of the treatment meted out to British Ill-treat-

subjects at Johannesburg, the Edgar petition referred to the '"'^J/j

prosecution of coloured British subjects by the police and British

their superiors. Following on previous cases of maltreatment, 'rjj^^.
a night raid, accompanied by great brutality, had been made itir^.

in October 1898 on men and women of this class, in which

the prime mover was a Field-cornet of the name of Lombaard.

Strong remonstrances were made to the Transvaal Govern-

ment, but the outcome was much the same as in the Edgalk

case. Lombaard was suspended, an inquiry was held, the

facts do not seem to have been seriously disputed, but he was

reinstated.

The Edgar case had been taken up by the Transvaal branch

' <-• 934S> P- »o8.
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Leasrue.
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PartH. of the South African League, who had also championed the

The 'south
nialtreated ' Cape Boys', maintaining rightly or wrongly that,

African as regards the latter, colour prejudice was not alone to blame,
but that

'
the reason why Cape boys have been treated worse than

raw Kaffirs is undoubtedly owing to their well-known and freely

expressed loyalty to Her Majesty '.» This was no capitalist

movement. On the contrary, the result of the proceedings of
the League in the Fdgar case was that the President, a mining
engineer, lost his position with the principal mining company
at Johannesburg, on the ground that it was not to the interests

of the shareholders that the representat' s of the Company
should interfere in politics. The leaders of the League on
the Rand, according to the testimony of the acting British

Agent at Pretoria, were not capitalists, nor in the political

service of capitalists, but professional men, 'fathers of
families of the professional class, who desire to see the
progress here which would hereafter render the Transvaal
a fit field for the occupation of their sons ' *—men, m short,

who wished to find in the South African Republic not merely
a field for making money but a permanent home for law-
abiding citizens. ' The majority of the members of the
League

', said the Secretary in a statement of its aims and
objects, 'are professional men in town, miners, workmen
generally, storekeepers, and so on. . . . The majority of its

members are men who are in a comparatively poor financial

position, and who are active members of the League, because
of their political principles. The financiers of the town, and
the members of the old Reform Committee, have kept entirely

aloof from the League since its inception.' » The position on
the Rand, in short, was shaping itself more and more clearly,

not as a strife between an alien oligarchy of financiers and
capitalists on the one hand and a Boer democracy on the
other, but as an antagonism between men belonging to the

' t:-9345. P- 129- » Ibid., p. 136.
» Ibid., p. u8.

\
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British middle and working classes on the one hand and Ch. IL

a Boer oligarchy on the other.
^

But the capitalists, though as a rule holding aloof from

politics, did not show themselves unmindful of the interests

of the general body of Uitlanders. One of the greatest

among many scandals in the South African Republic, sup-

ported by few among the burghers, except Kruger himself,

was the dynamit monoi)oly. It was one of the greatest

burdens upon the mining industry, the difference between the

cost at which dynamite could be imi)ortcd, exclusive of the

Transvaal duty, and the cost which the mine-owners were

compelled to pay under the monopoly, being estimated at

£600,000 i)er annum. The original concession dated from The

1887. In October 1893 the monopoly was nominally con- Mo^pdy.

stituted a Government monopoly ; but a concession to be

sole agent for the Government was given for fifteen years to

a partner of the first concessionaire, who was allowed to form

a Company for the purpose, the South African Explosives

Company. The terms on which the sole agency was granted

were not complied with, but in the teeth of the Legislature,

and notwithstanding the reports of Commissions, the Execu-

tive Government not only upheld the concession, but in

December 1898 proposed an extension of the term for

a further period of fifteen years. This abuse was specially

dear to the President, who defended it on the loftiest grounds.

Speaking at Heidelberg on the 17th of March, 1899, he

somehow or other identified it with popular liberties. ' The

Dynamite Factory was part of their independence. . . . The

industry was as a newly born child, which could not be

expected to get big all at once. A similar matter was their

independence, which had only been established after years of

strife.' ' Other equally good but less interested judges did

not share this public-spirited view. In January 1899 the

circumstances of the case were summed up in a despatch

* C. 9345. P- 194-
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Part II. from Mr. Chamberlain, who was advised that the way in

** which the monopoly was worked made it a restraint of

British trade in contravention of the 14th article of the

London Convention ; and in that same month the mine-

owners offered to lend the Transvaal Government £600,000
in order to enable the Government to cancel the concession

and expropriate the Company.
Negotia- Arising out of this dynamite question negotiations were

tw€H the
opened at the end of February, through the mediation of the

capitalists original concessionaire, between representatives of the Trans-

Trannaal ^^*' Government, and the President of the Chamber of
Govern- Mines at Johannesburg, who at the time was a Frenchman,

with four other leading members of Mining Companies.

Among other outstanding questions the negotiations included

that of the franchise. On this question the capitalists spoke

with no uncertain voice. They noted it as ' a vital point,

upon which a permanent and favourable settlement must
hinge ',' and upjn which the whole body of Uitlanders must
be consulted. They submitted the proposals which were

made on behalf of the Government to other leaders of the

Uitlander body, and the latter drew up a memorandum
which showed that the Government proposals were wholly

inadequate, and suggested a return to the conditions which

had prevailed before 1890, under which full citizenship

could be obtained after five years' residence in tht Republic.
' It is at least worthy of notice ', wrote the High Commis-
sioner, ' that at the outset, and in face of an offer which from

the purely commercial and money-Tiaking point of view was
very tempting, a heterogeneous uody of Uitlanders have

taken their stand on the necessity ofgenuine political reforms.'*

The negotiations broke off, but there followed meeting- of

working-men along the Rand, which approved the stor. i

that had bv< .i taken by men, some of whom were not

' t:* 934?. p. »i6.

\

' C- 9345. P- 183.
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British, and all of whom were primarily concerned not with Cii. II.

politics, but with making money.

A counter-petition to that to Queen Victoria was drawn

up and signed, purporting to be the expression of views of

many thousands of aliens in the South African Republic, who

had confidence in the existing Government; but its bona

fides was much discredited. President Kruger claimed that the

signatories were more numerous than those to the i)etition to the

Queen. If this was so, and the signatures were genuine, he had

no reason, as the High Commissioner jiointed out, to fear the

result of extending the franchise. The British petition had

summed up the Uitlanders' wrongs, p.nd begged Queen

Victoria to extend her protection to her loyal subjects resident

in the Transvaal, to cause an inquiry to be made into their

grievances, and to take measures to secure reform and

recognition of their rights as British subjects. The strain

was constantly growing greater, and in anticipation of an

early reply to the petition from the Imperial Government the

High Commissioner on the 4th of May telegraphed in full
^^^^f^'^,^

his views of the situation, ' We have to deal ', he said, ' with telegram of

a popular movement of a similar kind to that of 1894 and *^^ ^'^y*

1895, before it was perverted and ruined by a conspiracy of

which the great body of the Uitlanders were totally innocent.

None of the grievances then complained of, and which then ex-

cited universal sympathy, have been remedied, and others have

Ijeen added.' He argued that the position of the Uidanders

had been made infinitely worse by the lowering of the status

o{ the Supreme Court, and gave the plain conclusion that,

' The jKjlitical turmoil in the Transvaal Republic will never

end till ihe permanent Uitlaiider population is admitted to

a share in the government, and while that turmoil lasts there

will be no tranquillity or adequate progress in Her Majesty's

Souili African domiiiions.' For the Transvaal question was

not a purely local one, but of vital interest to the British

(jovernment. ' The spectacle of thousands of British sub-
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Part II. jects, kept permanently in the position of Helots, constantly
^— chafing under undoubted grievances, and calling vainly to

Her Majesty's Government for redress, does steadily under-

mi'c the influence and reputation of Great Britain and the

respect for the Briiibh Government within the Queen's
dominions.' Ineffectual nagging ', as each succeeding

grievance cume up, might lead to war, but not to real im-

provement. The case for intervention was overwhelming,

and the best proof of the power and the justice of the British

Government ' w ould be to obtain for the Uitlanders in the

Transvaal a fair share in the government of the country

which owrs everything to their exertions '.

Hj this great pronouncement, broad and far-seeing in a rare

degree, one passage specially stands out. 'The relations

between the British colonies and the two Republics are

intimate to a degree which one must live in South Africa in

order fully to realize. Socially, economically, ethnologically,

they are all one country, the two principal white races are

everywhere inextricably mixed up ; it is absurd for either to

dream of permanently subjugating the other. The only con-
dition on which they can live in harmony and the country

progress, is equality all round. South Africa can prosper
under two, throe, or six Governments, but not under two
absolutely conflicting social and political systems, perfect

equality of Dutch and British in the British colonies, side by
side with permanent subjection of British to Dutch in one of
the Republics. It is idle to talk of peace and unity under
such a state of affairs.' ' That South Africa is one country,

where, though in one district or another Dutch or English
predominate, the two white races are ' inextricably mi.xedup'
to a greater degree, for instance, than French and English in

Canada
; that it is idle for either of the white races to dream

of permanently c.jhji,ga»ing the other, has after much tribu-

1 ition been recognized. But, though it was true that the root

' C. 9345, pp. 209-1 i.
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of ihc evil in South Africa was not so much multiplication of Ch. II.

governments as conflicting social and political systems, yet
~**

the conflict of systems could not have grown up had the

Government remained one, and that it had not remained one

was due to British impolicy in the past. The long disastrous

war which was drawing near, when these memorable words

were written, was the direct outcome of division which

should never have arisen, and at the stage to which race

bitterness had come, it was the one and only method of

restoring unity on the '>asis of equality all round.

The eff'ect of the Raid, in the words of Sir Alfred Milner's

telegram, had been ' to give the policy of leaving things alone

a new lease of life, and with the old consequences '. This

policy of leaving things alone, whereby grievances were

not reduced but multiplied and magnified, had, as the

telegram abundantly showed, the result among the Dutch Tht Dutch

population of South Africa outside the Transvaal of making ^^^"^
'"

the sense of race sympathy, which had been intensified by Colony

the Raid, grow into a sense of race power and a dream of

race dominat.on. The Dutchmen in the Cape Colony were,

under the British flag, as frcr as any citizens in the wide

world could be, and as against foreign nations outside South

Africa they stood for the British flag. It was Hofmesr who,

at tht first Colonial Conference in 1886, had made a motion

in favour of closer union between the various parts of the

f'mpire by mean> of an Imperial uiriff" of customs, the pro-

ceeds of which should be d^ > oted to the general defence of

the Empire. The Cape \l use of Assembly with its Bond

majority had in the last few months voted without debate

a contribution to the Royal Navy. But, side by side with

what may be called e.xtemal loyalty, inside South Africa th.

call of the race grew louder and louder. In South Africa the

modern Mecca of the race was a Republic ; and the tradi-

tional enemy and fancied oppressor of that Republic was

?^ngland. The Dutch citizens of the Cape Colony knew
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Part II. thai Uic Knglish Jemani uas that Englishmen in ihe Trans-
—** vaal should l)e treated as Dutchmen were in the Cape

Colon). They must have recognizc<l and realized the justice

of the content ^n, but they <.'... .so that, if the claim was
(onced d, the Transvaa! \' ould be more British 'han Dutch,
they had in their minds that the British had lat. ., \ttempled

to rush the Transvaal and had badly failed, and that the

interests of Dutch nationality in South Africa demanded
preferential treatment for the Dutch in the Trars»aal.

It may be surmised that, so far as their views had crystal-

lized, British citizens of Dutch desceir in South Africa were
willing and glad that England should keep the ring in South
Africa, but were entirely averse to England coming into the

ring herselt, and that it more and more entered into their

outlook that the equality of Dutchmen in a self-governing

colony of (Jreat Britain might profitably ally itself with the

dominance of Dutchmen n the neighbouring Republic, so

that, without raising any awkward question of the flag, the

future of South Africa should primarily be for the Dutch
race. Many went fun. er the first Congress of the Afi ikander

Bond, before Hofmeyr n ok it in hand, pronounced 'The
Bond means that the aim ot our national development must
be a United South Africa under its own flag', and Sir A.
Milner noted in his telegram that, at the time when he tele-

grapl H, 'a certain section of the Press, not in the Transvaal
only, preaches openly and constantly the doctrine of a Republic

embracing all South Africa, and supports it by menacing
references to the armaments of the Transvaal, its alliance

with the Orange Free State, and the active sympathy which
in case of war it would receive from a section of Her Majesty's

subjects.'

These views were toned down by wiser minds, but the

strong race feeling remained, and it was the pronounced

success of Dutch dominance in the South African Republic

in its bald and aggressive injustice as contrasted with the
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apparently very inadequate result of British justice and < • ^I-

equality under which Dutchmen could secure a majority and ' "'

say and think what they pleased, which made the portion in

1899 so full of danger, and a continuance of the conditions

no oi\\f.T than the road to ruin.

But it had become plain that the High Commissioner had

made up his mind that the conditions should not continue,

that British intervention was becoming not merely possible

but probable, and tha. such intervention might well mean
war. In any community the thinking men who desire war

are very few. There were, and must have been, many sober-

minded South African Dutchmen who reprobated the Kroger
system, who recognizeu in principle the justice of the British

cast, anr! o whom whatever their vague dreams of the future

might h 've been, the prospect o! a war in which their British

citizenship would be arrayed against their Dutch sympr.thies,

mu- have been wholly abhorrent. Tnere must have been
many again who, from the Dutch point of view alone, con-
sidered war to be ir. ,*edient ar^^ fraught with possible

di ter, who were not carri(ii av wth the idea that the

Tra. vaal was invincible. All u • '-'valty and disloyalty,

right-mindedness and expedienr .1 1 10 make at any
rate the leaders of Dutch opinion . . pe Colony, and to

burne extent also In the Orange i '.ee Sate, anxious to find

a compromise whereby the strain might be relieved and vva.

prevented; ?nd ever and again the Dutch love of a bargain

and a profitable deal came to the front, a? the troubled v, . ks

went on.

Five days after the date of the Hi^-h ; immissioner's tele- f/o/meyr
gram—t! it telegram, it will be remembcr.;d, not having been /''"A^"

yet givei. to the world—Hofmeyr suggested to Sir Alfred TuSaL
Milner that he should meet President KruL 1 on neutral ^'".f"'-

grounu :xi iiiOctrirorn,cin. On the iiext tiay a. ir^'ner, the

Premier of the C pe, who, it would seem, had bee 1 ip com-
munication with President Steyn, brough: a cautious invitation

KM {,
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Part II. from the latter for such a meeting, and urged its acceptance.—**— The basis on which the meeting should take place was all-

importint, and the instruciio.is of the Home Government

were that it might 'oe heiil in the hope of arriving ' at such an

arrangement as Her Majesty's Government could accept, and

recommend to the Uitlamier population as a reasor able con-

cession to their just demands, and a settlement of the difficul-

ties which have threatened the good relations which Her

Majesty's Government desire should constantly exist, between

themselves and the government ot the Sou'; African

Republic'.' Presiilent Kiuger in guarded terms agreed to

the meeting ' provided that the independence of this Republic

is not impufrned '.' Milner and Chamberhin were agreed

that in the forefroni should he placed the question o'" 'ic

franchise for the Uitlanders, the grant to them at o oe of

some substantial degree of rer.resentution : that in default of

this concession full municij ? rights for the Rand should be

urged as an alternative. With this programme the High

Commissioner left for Lioemfontein in the last days of May.

TheBlo'm- The historic conference at I'locmfontein lasted from the

Con/erenct. 3'^' ^^ ^''^-^ '° ^'^^ -''^^ "'^
J""*"'- ^ substantial Blue Book

records the details of the proceedings " : its outcome was

nev'ative in tangible results, for no settlement was arrived at

;

yet the meeting was one of supreme importance. It brought

into sharp contrast the irreconcilable views—the broad view

and the narrow view. The High Commissioner pressed for

justice for tiie Uitlanders, because their case was just, because

the interests of the South African Republic would be served

by doing them justice, because thert.I>y ill-feeling between the

Boer and English Governments and jKioples would be eradi-

cated. He was not going to buy a sell nieiit ; he took the

case on its merits, went to the root of the evil, and on

grounds alike of cxpe(liency and of justice, urged that it

should be once for all removed. It was the broad view, the

' ^ 9345. PP- 'HO- 1. • C. 9404, July 1899.
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view of the coming time. He pleaded in effect for peace Ch. II.

and goodwill which could never be the fruit of injustice. As ——
he told President Kruger in plain and simple words, he had
come

'
at a time of crisis in order to see if one big straightforward

effort might not be made to avert a great disaster, such as

an open breach between the Governments '} On the other

side V :a the grim tenacious Dutchman, to whom England
was and had been from his boyhood the arch-enemy, to be
fought with or to be outwitted, but always to be held at arm's
length

; who would not remedy injustice unless he was hand-
somely paid to do so, whose outlook on the future was one
not of fusion of race but of extension of Dutch exclusiveness.

^ To give as little as possil)le for as much as possiI)le had been
his inherited creed. Equality meant nothing to him except
as between Dutchmen, and doggedly he took for his text the

indejiendence of the Republic, howi ver much he was assured
that there were no designs against that independence.
Milner's proposal was that the full franchise should be given
to all foreigners of good character and adequate means, who
had been resident for five years in the Republic, declared
their intention to reside permanently and took an oath to

obey the law, undertake the obligations of citizenship, and
defenil the independence of the country: and that a sub-
stantial number of new constituencies should be created'. As
has already been told, before 1890 an alien could obtain the
franchise in the South African Republic after five years. By
a law of 1890, followed by later laws, the term had been
extended to fourteen years ; and various conditions had been
attached which made it impossible as a matter of right ever
to obtain full citizenship. T^e recent Franchise Memorandum
supplied to the capitalists and handed by tiiem to the Trans-
vaal Government had suggested a return to the five years'
term and the cancelling of th legislation on the subject from
1890 onwards. Five years' residence was and is the con-

' C. 9404, \\ 37.
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I'ART II. dilion of naturalization in the United Kingdom. For that

—**— term the High Commissioner contended. The President, as

the discussion went on, noted that the enfranchised burgherS

numbered about 30,000, and that the new-comers might well

be Irom 60,000 to 70,000 and swamp the Dutch citizens;

but IMilner asked only that the majority should have minority

representation ; he asked only for ' such a substantial measure,

that in elections of members of the Volksraad the desires of

the new industrial population should have reasonable con-

sideration '.* Held to the point, the old Boer produced

a Reform Bill of his own, a complicated measure, under

which new-comers might be naturalized after two years'

residence, and obtain the full franchise five years afterwards,

while those who had resided in the Republic I)efore 1890

might be naturalized in six months from the passing of the

law, and obtain the full franchise in two years after naturaliza-

tion, ihe form of oath, which had been one of the grievances,

being at the same time assimilated to the oath which was

taken in the Orange Free State. If this scheme was bona

fide, it was an improvement on existing conditions ; a seven

years' residence, as a condition of citizenship, was in ordinary

cases substituted for fourteen. But the fourteen years had

been made absolutely meaningless by the conditions which

had been attached, and there was danger that the same

course might again be followed. Moreover, there was a wider

gull fixed between Kruj'cr's and Milner's proposals than was

represented by the mere difference between five and seven

years.. Milner was intent upon immediate admission to

citizenship of residents who had already lived five years con-

tinuously in the Republic. Kruger was not prepared to give

eitizenship even 10 i'.iosc who had been residents before 1890

until two and a half years !iad elai»ed from the date when

the new law should be passeti. Further, what was vital in

Milner's scheme was admission to full burghership on taking

' C. 9404. P '5-

pi
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the oath of a citizen, so that a man could pass at once from Ch. II.

one citizenship to ano'tiier. The esseiice of Kruger's scheme **~

was an interval during v.hich a man would be a citizen of the

Republic, bul a civis sine suffragio. Under it a large body

of men would have ceased to be Briii.h citizens without

thereby obtaining the privileges of citizenship of the Republic.

There would have been a period of probation, during which

ihe condition of the civi's sine suffragio wouid have been more

iielpless than that of the alien. The complement of Kruger's

suffrage scheme was to give five members to the gold-fields

instead of two, a proposal which was ridiculously inadequate.

In short no immediate, substantial, and bona fide amendment

of the status of the aliens would have resulted under Kruger's

Bill, and Sir Alfred Milner would not accept it. To the

alternative plan of giving local government to the Rand, the

President was even more opposed than to extension of the

franchise, and that proj)Osal was not pressed. Two strong

men had met, and for once the Englishman was not to be

squeezed. They parted with all courtesy, but the parting

scene was very characteristic. The President, as will be

seen, had been very insistent on the subject of arbitration,

and in taking leave he said that he sliould recommend his

franchise proposal to the Volksraad and should then expeti

the High Commissioner to recommend arbitration to the

British Government. He was game to the end in trying to

do a deal, and at the end, as at the beginning, the British

representative declined to lend himself to any bargain of

the kind.

As has already been emphasized, the Transvaal Govern- Suzerainty

ment, very naturally from their point of view, had long chafed 1"^/^^
'

against the restrictions on their independence which were

imfKJsed by ihe Pretoria Convention, and the London Con-

vention which sui)erseded it. Ii mu>t have been a disappoint-

ment to President Kruger that the British Government, when

it wa'i supposed to stand in a white sheet after the Jameson
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Part II. Raid, had not been ready to barter away its rights. Great
**" Britain was singularly fortunate in that the Secretary of State

for the Colonies at the lime, a man of rare strength of will

and trained in commercial life to know what bargaining

meant, was the last man in the world to surrender any rightful

British claim. Still, the Boers strained at the restrictions

which held them in, and at this point and that enlarged their

contentions. Fspecially they repudiated the existence of

British suzerainty over the South African Republic, and they

pressed for Ibicign arbitration on tiie points at issue between

the two doNcrnments, in either respect emphasizing the

independence of their State.

The word suzerainty had been used in the Preamble of the

Pretoria Convention, which accorded to the people of the

Transvaal
' complete self-government subject to tlie suzerainty

of Her Majesty '. It did not appear in the London Conven-
tion, and the Boers contended that, the word being omitted,

the thing had disappeared. Their contention was never

admitted by the British Government, who argued that the

articles of the London Convention had been substituted for

the articles of the Pretoria Convention, but that from the

original Preamble, which had not been repeated in the later

document, was derived at once the independence of the

Republic and the condition on which that independence was

granted. As far as the particular term was concerned,

the question, as Sir Alfred Milner wrote, was 'of etymo-

logical rather than of political interest '.* Its real importance

lay in the extent to which Dutch repudiation of British

right to interference might be carried; and the culminat-

ing point was reached when, on the 9th of May, 1899,

precisely at the dale when tiie Bloemfontein negotiations were

being set on foot, Reitz wrote on behalf of the Transvaal

Government liiut ' the now exibting right of absolute self-

government of this Republic is not derived from either the

' ' • y.'i07i Auyust iSyy, p. 6.
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Convention of 1881 or that of 1884, but simply and solely Ch. II.

follows from the inherent right of this Republic as a sovereign —

—

international state'. To this uncompromising pronounce-

ment Mr. Chamberlain replied in the following July that, in

the opinion of the British Government, the contention was ' not

warranted either by law or history, and is wholly inadmis-

sible ',' and that view was upheld to the end.

The London Convention, whether it kept alive suzerainty

or not, contained in the fourth section, which provided that

the foreign treaties of the Republic should be subject to

British approval, a very definite restraint upon the foreign

relations of the Transvaal, and among the various points

which called for periodical remonstrance from Great Britain

were alleged contraventions of this article. As has been

seen,' it was Mr. Chamberlain's refusal to consider the with-

drawal or nodification of this article which put an end to the

proposal that President Kruger should come to England for

personal discussion after the Raid. In May 1897 the Boer

Government proposed that the subjects of dispute between

the two Governments should be submitted to neutral arbitra-

tion, the arbitrator to be named by the President of the Swiss

Republic. This Mr. Chamberlain entirely declined. He

would have no arbitration by a foreign stale or any nominee

of a foreign state. Ai ihp Bloemfontein Conference Kruger

still pressed the matter, and tried to construe words used by

Milner in the course of discussion into some kind of acqui-

escence. Milner's contention throughout had been that the

most urgent need of all was prompt and substantial extension

of the franchise. Without a settlement of this main issue,

first and foremost, there could be no peace ; if it was settled,

a solution of other outstanding questions would be rendered

far easier. Arbitration he was not authorized to discuss, but

he gave as his personal viev.- that, if the franchise question

was first settled on a satisfactory basis, and provided that all

' C. y5c7, pp 3a-.v
'' Above, p. 41.
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Part II. idea of foreign arbiiration was abandoned as inadmissible,

means might be found of settling points of difference which
arose from time to time by reference to some kind of Arbitra-

tion Court. The President clearly appreciated the point that

foreign arbitration would not be admitted, for towards the
P"Ci of the conference, in the final memorandum which he
handed to the High Commissioner, he referred to ' arbitration

by other than Foreign Powers, on all points of future difference

under the Convention '.* This was on the 5th of June. Four
days later, immediately after he had returned to Pretoria, the

demand for foreign arbitration was again put forward in

a modified form, for on the 9th of June Reitz, the State

Secretary, asked once more on behalf of his Government for
' arbiiration on differences arising out of the varying inter-

pretations, approved by the parties, of the terms of the
London Convention '.» and proposed an arbitration tribunal
to which either Government should nominate an arbitrator,

the Chief Justices of the Transvaal and Natal being suggested,
while tl.e tiv., ..rbitiaiors should agree on a thiid person as
President, who should not l>e the subject of either party. In
sending home this proposal, Milner at once advised its rejec-
tion, and the British Government refused to comply with it as
it stood, bui couf)]ed the refusal with the friendly assurance,
' If the President is pivpared to agree to the exclusion of any
foreign element in the settlement of suih disputes. Her
R ajesty's Government would be willing to consider how far

and by what method sueh questions of interpretation as have
been above alluded to could I)e decided by some judicial
authority, whose independence, mipariiality, and capacity
would be beyond and above all suspicion.' The despatch
m which this decision was conveyed was dated the 27th of
July. In little more than two months from this date the
South African War began.

* <- 9404. July iSyj, 1'. .^y. ' C 9518, August i>ioo, p. ,
' C. 9518. p. ti,

" ^^'
' •'
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When Sir Alfred Milner telegraphed to the Secretary of Ch. II.

State on the loth of May, acquainting him of the intended —**—

Bloemfontein Conference, Mr. Chamberlain had already
tfl'i^iJ'"'

written a despatch, which bore the same date, answering the desfa/ch of

Uitlanders' petition. The Conference being arranged, the ''
'^'

despatch was not communicated either to the Uitlanders or

to the Government of the South African Republic until the

meeting was over, though in the meantime the petitioners

received a sympathetic assurance that their memorial was not

being overlooked. The meeting being over, the despatch

was made public in the course of June. Since the despatch

of the 4th February, 1896, to which reference has already

been made,* and which was written as soon as the more

pressing questions raised by the Jameson Raid had been

disiK)sed of, no general review of the situation in the Trans-

vaal had been formally made by the British Government,

which, as Mr. Chamberlain now said, had refrained ' from any

pressure on the Government of the South African Republic,

except in cases in which there has been a distinct breach of

the provisions of the Convention of 1884 '. He now summed

up the circumstances of the case fully and plainly, but in

friendly and temperate terms. After recapitulation and

analysis of the grie/ances which formed the basis of the

L tlanders' petition, he stated his conclusion that there were

substantial grounds for the complaints, and that ' under present

conditions, all of which have arisen since the Convention of

1884 was signed, the Uitlanders are now denied that equality

of treatment, which that instrument was designed to secure

for them '. He pointed out that the Queen's Government

had been slow to move, owing to anxiety ' to extend every

consideration to a weaker state, which in recent years has had

just cause to complain of the action of British subjects
'
; but,

in view of the positior, of Great Britain as the paramount

power in South Africa and her duty to protect all British

* Above, p. 39.
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Part II. subjects livintr in foreign lands, the Government could not

**~
' permanently ignore the exceptional and arbitrary treatment

to which their fellow countrymen and others are exposed, and

the absolute indifference of the Government of the Republic

to the friendly representations which have been made to them

on the subject ". The despatch concluded with the suggestion

that the High Commissioner should meet the President at

Pretoria for friendly discussion— a suggestion which, with the

exception that the place of meeting was changed, was antici-

pated by the Bloemfontein Conference' The British Govern-

ment was now fully committed to obtaining redress for the

Uitlanders.

June and The High Commissioner and the President had met at

July I 99, Bloemfontein, as it proved, for the last lime. President

Kruger went back to Pretoria to be received with addresses,

llie keynote of which was preservation of the indepen-

deiue of the country, and to place before his legislature

the franchise proposals which Sir Alfred Rlilner had

refused to accept. The latter went back to Capetown,

honoured in the eyes of the British {X)pulalion throughout

South Africa, in that he had stood for an irreducible niinimura

(jf justice and would accept no less. There were meetings

and counter-meetings, addresses on the one side and on the

other. On the loth of June the Uitlanders at Johannes'-urg

held a meeting to endorse the stand which Milner had taken

and to condemn the President's proposals as entirely inauc

quate. A feature of the meeting was a strong letter on the

Uitlanders' side from a Dutch Afrikander, the leading advocate

at the Pretoria Bar, while one ot the principal speakers was

an American engineer. It was resolved to appoint delegates

to confer with delegates from other representative meclmgs,

and constitute a body representing Uitlandor interests, the

outcome of which was a short-lived Uitlander Council. Grate-

ful reference too was made to the public expressions of

' C. 9,145, June 1M99, \>\). iift-'^i.
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sympathy which had been received from many communities Ch. II.

in various parts of the British Empire and elsewhere. About —*—
a week later the Secretary of the Transvaal branch of the

South African League wrote to the High Commissioner to

emphasize the fact that there were many other grievances

which called for redress in addition to the all-important matter

of the franchise. Irritation at Johannesburg against the Boer

Government had been increased by an incident which had

occurred in the middle of May. The Boer Government

suddenly trumpeted abroad that they had unearthed a new

conspiracy in the town against the State, and proceeded to

make various arrests, the whole matter subsequently turning

out to be a pure fiction concocted by the Boer commissioner

of police and his agent. How strong were the apprehensions

of the future felt by substantial men oa the Rand was shown

by ihe fact that at the beginning of July the Johannesburg

(!i;» tuber of Commerce convened a meeting of merchants.

whicii expressed approval of Milner's eflcrts to secure a peace-

ful settlement, and appointed a deputation to obtain an assur-

tnce from the Government of the Republic, that in the event

-)f war tlie peaceful residents at Johannesburg might re'.y on

ihe Geneva Convention, and that the forts which hao been

built to comi. land the town should not be used to bombard it.

They received ,1 reply that the forts were built for the protec-

tion of peaceful inhabitants of the city and that the Govern-

ment wouKi not attack save in self-defence.

From the d.tte when the Bloemfontein Conference ended

the position was constantly more strained and more dangerous,

and the leaders of the Dutch parly in the Cape Colony knew

it. '''hey were at pains to try to keep the peace, to bring

pre "re to bear on the High Commissioner, and on the other

hai. , if possible, to induce the President to better his terms.

An active intermediary too, though strotig in sympathy with

the Transvaal cause, was the Orange Free Stater, Mr. Abraham

Fischer, who at the Conference had acted as interpreter between
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Part TI. the two protagonists, and after the Conference was in evidence

" both at Capetown and at Pretoria, ^tlireintr, the Premier of

the Cape, w;!hin a lew davs of Milncr's return from biucm-

fontein, asked the latter to inform Mr. Chamberlain that he

and his colleagues considered Krur'^r reform proposals to

be practical, reasonable, and a step in the right direction.

A day or two later he and his ministers admitted that the

proposals might he improved, but mam! ud that no state of

things had so far arisen which would justify interference in the

local affairs of the Transvaal. Ow the last aayofJune the leaders

of the Dutch Reformed Church in the Cape Colony, including

Hofmeyr, wrote to the High Commissioner to plead for peace,

nowng the growing tension between the two white races. The
next day Hofmeyr and Herrholdt, the Minister for Agriculture,

set out for Bloemfontein and Pretoria to try and influence

President Kruger. On the 12th of July the Capetown branch

of tlie Afrikander Bond, Ilofmeyr's special organization,

memorialized in favour of a compromise on the franchise

question, and of submitting to arbitration such issues as arose

out of the London Convention. On the other side a great

public meeting was held at Capetown on the 28th of June to

support the policy and strengthen the hands of the High

Commissioner, and throughout Scuih Africa, during these two

months, meetings were held by men of British blood, pro-

testing the justice of the Uitlander cause, and standing by the

(^Jueen's representative, who uphek! it. Nor was the sympathy

confined to unoflicial bodies or to South Africa. In the latter

put (.f July both houses of the Natal Legislature passed

unanimous resolutions in support of the British policy, and at

the very end of the month the two Houses of the Dominion

of C'anada took up the same lale, sympathetic with British

subjects in the Transvaal who were refused such liberties as

are a commonplace to white men living under ihe Bridsh flag.

Not a \^:v: of the Uitlanders were Australians, and Auc'ralian

iympath)- and mtercst grew warm, the colony o'" ^)ue'nsland
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in the middle of July offering a contingent in the event Ch. H.

»»

of war.

Though the Bloemfontein Conference had been inconclusive,

the British Government and tht High Commissioner were well

content not to force the pace. They waited to see what action

might be taken by the Transvaal Government ; they let it be

known that no franchise reform would be accepted which did

not Kive substantial and immediate representation to the

Uitlanders ; and ihey gave time to the friends of the Transvaal

in South Africa to induce the stubborn President tomake conces-

sions and end the strain. While the new Franchise Bill was in

the balance, they urged that its provisions should be communi-

cated to the British Government before th-.y were passed into

law, in order that that Government might iiave anopfwrtunityof

judging how far they miglit be accepted as a final settlement.

The attitude was a consistently friendly attitude ;
the object

was to find a solution which would give contentment and

peace, and the Transvaal Government had once more two

alternatives presented to them : they had the option of treating

Great Britain with friendly confidence, or on the other hand

of holding her at arm's length. For the latter course they

had the justification, such as it was, that the franchise question

could plausibly be treated as a matter of internal concern, in

regard to which Great Britain had no right of interference.

In favour of the friendly course was the fact that at Bloem-

fontein the High Commissioner had once for all laid the cards

on the table and stated in the plainest of plain English that

the Government which he represented was concerned not to

undermine but to strengthen the independence of the South

African Republic. It was of no avail. The Boer Government

was resolved to deal with England not as a friend but as a foe.

Kruger brought the franchise question before the Volksraad

immediately after his return from Bloemfontein. A draft law
^^^ ^^^^^

was laid before the Legislature, and provisionally accepted ; ^^,j^ i^
but the temper of the Volksraad was shown in a proposal to »f7»*fy'
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Part II. meet the redistribution question by multiplying members all
—*' round, with the result of making the Dutch representation

more preponderant than ever. The Volksraad was adjourned
from the 15th of June to the 3rd of July in order to gather
the views of the burghers at large, President Kruger before

adjournment making the characteristic pronouncement that

'those foreigners who made a noise about anything should
get nothing'.* On the 15th of June an enthusiastic meeting
of sympathisers with the ciovernment was held at Johannes-
burg, and on the 17th a great gathering, of which it is right

to say the President disapproved, was held at Paardekraal.

The speakers at this meeting included Joubert and Cronje,

and the tone of the speeches was bellicose and anti-English.

'I'he Legislature resumed its sitting, Hofmeyr's visit to

Pretoria, it will be remembered, taking place in these same
early days of July, and by the 20th of July the Franchise Bill

was passed, no opportunity having been previously given to

the British Government to make suggestions as to its pro-
visions. It was a distinct improvement upon the Bloemfontein
proposals. The seven years were made retrospective, and the
mining industry was given six members, including the con-
stituency of Barberton. At first sight it seemed, especially at

a distance in England, as though concessions had been made
wide enough to bring settlement within easy reach. But the
more the law was looked at, the less it seemed to satisfy the

fundamental condition of giving to the Uitianders immediate
and substantial representation. It was not a simple piece of
legislation, but complicated with requirements which demanded
careful scrutiny. The Uitianders, in a public meeting at

Johannesburg held on the 26th of July, condemned it; and,

writing on the same day to the Secretary of State, Milner
pronounced that ' the Bill, as it stands, leaves it practically in

the hands of the South African Republic to enfranchise or not

enfranchise the Uitianders, as it chooses '.-

^ ^- 94iSf July 1S99. P- 39- ' ^' 9518, August 1899, p. 51.
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In any case it had not conceded the irreducible minimum Ch. II.

of five years, and the proportion of seats to be allotted to the —»—

gold-mining community was very small. Once more then, Mr Cham-

in a despatch of ihe 27th of July, a summary of which was '^^,^21 of

telegraphed to Sir Alfred Milner, Mr. Chamberlain argued 27M July.

the wearisome case, and once more pleaded very patiently

and earnestly for a final settlement, pointing out that ' this

deplorable irritation between kindred people, whose common

interests and neighbourhood would naturally make them

friends, is due primarily to the fact that in the South African

Republic alone of all the states of South Africa the Government

has deliberately placed one of the twc white races in a position

of political inferiority to the other, and has adopted a policy

of isolation in its internal concerns, which has been admitted

by the present Prime INIinister of the Cape Colony to be

a source of danger to South Africa at large .' He quoted

the words in which, when the Convention of Pretoria was

being negotiated, Kruger had given assurance that the two

white races in the Transvaal would be in the future, as they

had been in the past, on an equal footing in regard to burgher

rights. He admitted that the new law was an advance upon

the old proposals, but expressed a hope that the conditions

which cumbered the.grant of the franchise, the requirements

as to registration and so forth, which might be used to take

away with one hand what had been granted with the other,

might be modified; that the seven years' limit might be

lowered, as being higher than obtained elsewhere ; and that

the number of constituencies for the prospective new voters

might be increased. He suggested that, as many points in

the new law involved 'complicated details and questions of

a technical nature ', those points should be examined by

delegates appointed on either sidp, who should report the

results of their consultations, and make any suggestions

arising out of them, to the Transvaal Government and .le

1 C. 9518, pp. 7--12.
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Part II. High Commissioner respectively, and that subsequently the

*^ President and the High Commissioner should meet again,

and by personal conference endeavour to come to an agree-

ment as to the action to be taken. In this same despatch

was contained the assurance of willingness on the part of the

British Government to meet as far as possible, consistently

with the exclusion of foreign interference, the President's

wish for arbitration.* The despatch was followed on the

31st of July by a lelegratr. definitely authorizing Sir Alfred

Milner to invite President Kruger to consent to the proposed

joint inquiry, but before the despatch itself reached the hands

of the Transvaal Government, the negotiations had taken

a wholly different turn.

Ausiest August, then, opened with an invitation to the Transvaal

p^posahhy Government to appoint delegates to discuss with delegates

the Tram- appointed by the High Commissioner, whether the Uitlanders

would be given immediate and substantial representation by

the new law, and if not, what alterations or additions might

be required to secure that result. An interval of a fortnight

followed, after which wholly new proposals emanated from

the Boer side. In the first instance, the State Attorney

negotiated with the British Agent at Pretoria, and then

followed on the 19th of August a formal note from the

Transvaal Government, supplemented by a second note on

the 2 1 St. The substance of the proposals was that, in lieu

of the proposed joint inquiry, the five years' retrospective

franchise should be conceded, if the general body of burghers

should agree, and that eight new seats should be given to the

Rand, making ten in all for the mining industry out of a total

of thirty-six, an assurance being added that the representation

of the gold-fields should at no time fall below one-fourth of

the total number of members. It was intimated that the

Transvaal Government would always be prepared to consider

any friendly suggestions as to the details of the new law,

' See above, p. 72.

Govern
ment.
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which should be made through the British Agent. In return

for these concessions the British Government was to abstain

in future from further interference in the internal concerns of

the South African Republic ; it was not to insist any longer

upon asserting the existence of British suzerainty over the

Republic ; and it was to agree to arbitration, with the elimina-

tion of any foreign element other than the Orange Free State.

This offer, assuming that it were not nullified by attaching

impossible conditions to the grant of the franchise, met the

requirement that the Uitlanders should be given immediate

and substantial representation. But there had been so many

and such rapid changes in the Boer programme that each

new phase found the other side more inclined to close scrutiny

;

and in the present case what the State Secretary offered on

behalf of the Transvaal Government fell somewhat short of

the terms which the State Attorney had previously indicated

;

while the second note of the State Secretary modified the

first, converting, in the British Agent's words, proposals which

had been of the nature of a friendly rapprochement into

a Kaffir bargain. Writing on the 23rd of August, the High

Commissioner said that he was entirely in the dark, and that

the Home Government must be equally in the dark, as to the

exact nature of the terms which were to be accepted at the

price of expressly renouncing the right of interference in

future in the internal affairs of the Republic, including the

question of the political rights of the Uitlanders. He coun-

selled careful examination of the new proposals; and he

urged that all outstanding questions should be settled at the

same time. ' Nothing could be more deplorable than that,

after the terrible strain of the last few months, a number of

unsettled issues should remain beiween us and the Govern-

ment of the South African Republic, and the diplomatic

relations between us be liable to slip back into their old

unsatisfactory condition.' ' A similar view was taken by the

' C. 9521, September 1899, pp. 60-4.
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Part II. Home Government, and on the 28th of August Mr. Chamber-
~~*^— lain telegraphed the decision at which the British Ministers

had arrived. Two days previously, at his home at Birmingham,

he had used very plain language, afterwards much criticized

by his political opponents, as to the evil which was being

wrought by th long delay. ' The issues of peace and war

are in the hands of President Kruger and his admirers.'

' The sands are running down in the glass.' The position

was indeed becoming intolerable. How disastrous was pro-

longation of the crisis no one knew better than the High

Commissioner, upon whom more than any man the burden

fell ; ana on the last day of August he sent a telegram to the

Secretary of State emphasizing the greatness of the tension,

the extent of the distress.

Mr. Cham- Mr. Chamberlain's telegram of the 28th of August ' was

thr'ai! f
"described as, and was intended to be, a qualified acceptance

28M Au- of li.e Boer offer. Construing that offer in a friendly spirit,

he assumed that the intention of the Republican Government

was to grant to the Uitlanders immediate and substantial repre-

sentation, and that conditions would not be attached which

would impair the effect of the grant. On this assumption he

stated that he did not appreciate the objection which had

been taken to the proposed joint inquiry. Notwithstanding,

he expressed the readiness of the British Government to

accept as an alternative, that their Agent in the Transvaal,

assisted by such other persons as the High Commissioner

might appoint, should examine the details of the Bill when

drafted ; and pending such examination, and any suggestions

thai might be made as to the provisions of the Bill, he asked

that it should not be laid before the Volksraad. Seeing that

in previous measuies the grant of the franchise had been

complicated by attendant conditions, he pointed out that

examination of the Bill would be made easier and shorter if

all .such conditions, toucliiiig regiitratio;;, qualification, and

1 C. 95JiiPP. 49. 5°-

nist.

''^m^-^ ,rwy^:^^m:>f^. r-
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behaviour, were now left out. As to the counter-demands of

the Boers, he took the line that it was to be hoped that, with

the settlement of the franchise question, the necessity for

British intervention would disappear, but that Great Britain

could not abandon the position which she held under the

London Convention, nor debar herself from the ordinary right

to protect her own subjects, which was common to all civilized

peoples. On the suzerainty question he stood firm ; while,

in the matter of arbitration, he agreed that the form and

scope of a tribunal of arbitration, from which foreigners and

foreign influence should be excluded, might suitably be dis-

cussed, and suggested that the discussion should take place

betwcer. the President and the High Commissioner at Cape-

town. Finally, he reminded the Transvaal Government that

there were various outstanding matters to be settled, which

would not be suitable for arbitration, but which might also

be discussed between President Kruger and Sir Alfred

Milner.

The telegram was communicated to the Boer Government,

who lost no time in withdrawing their offer. On the 2nd of

September Mr. Reitz wrote that, as the proposal of the

Transvaal Government had not been accepted, it must be

held to have lapsed. He controverted the statements made

on the British side, and left the position as it was before the

August negotiations had taken place. This brought a tele-

gram from the Secretary of State under date of the 8th of

September in very clear and measured terms. The Queen's

Government were unable to accept any proposal which was

made conditional upon recognizing the status of the South

African Republic as a sovereign international state, for that

contention had always been repudiated by Great Britain.

They were still prepared to accept the five years' proposals

which the Transvaal Government had made in August, on

their merits and withoiit the conuuions attached to ihem,

provided that inquiry, whether joint or unilateral, showed

o a

Ch. II.

The Boers
withdraw
their offer.

Mr. Cham-
berlain's

telegram of
f<t/i .Sfpfem-
ber.
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Part II.
' that the new scheme of representation will not be encumbered

—**— by conditions which will nullify the inte^^'-on to givi sub-

stantial and immediate representation to the Uitlandeis '. The

new members, it was assumed would be permitted to use

their own language in the Legislature. If the Transvaal

Government agreed lo a settlement on these terms, further

intervention by Great Britain in order to secure redress of

grievances would pr'^bably be rendered unnecessary, and the

British Governme ould be ready to make immediate

arranj^emenis foi jlher conference between the President

and the High Commission'^r, in order to discuss the details of

the proposed Court of Arbitration and other matters. The

telegram laid stress upon the danger of letting the existing

crisis continue, and pressed for an immediate and definite

reply. Should the reply be ne^ a or inconclusive, the

British Government reserved the right to reconsider the situa-

tion de noTo, and to formulate their own proposals for a final

settlement.' The telegram was concluded in entirely friendly

terms ; it expressed anxious hope that the Boer Government

would accept the suggestions which it embodied, but it wss

at the same time very firm and serious in tone—an intimation

that the sands in the glass had nearly run out. It was.

effect, the last plain overture for peace. The overture \

J he i'jfei- not accepted. On the 15th of September there came an ui.

"uleVam
satisfactory reply which, among other points, strongly opposed

not accepted \\it. suggested Use of English in the Volksraad by English-

Boers
speaking members, although, when in August the State

Attorney had discussed the situation with the British Agent,

it had been understood that that concession would be readily

made. On the 2 2nd of September, therefore, Mr. Chamberlain

telegraphed that the situation must now be considered afresh,

and that the results of such consideration would be com-

municated in a later despatch.

This can be taken as concluding the negotiations which

» C. 9521, pp. 64-5.
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preceded and did not stave off the South African War. The Ch. II.

promised further despatch was never sent, for the Boer
End of
ntgotia-

Govem-

ultimatum cut the knot, and words gave way to actions. The

correspondence on the British si ie has been cited at some '""'^•

length, because party feeling in England seized on every

point which gave an opening for criticism, and construed

words and phrases with the bitterness which is the perquisite

of political opponents or candid friends. War could no doubt

have been avoided by the British Government had they Policy of

refused to take up the Uitlanders' cause, and left their
''" ^''''"'*

countrymen without help or redress. It might probably »tent.

have been avoided, had the Uitlanders' cause been taken up

but not substantially redressed, had the British Govern-

ment been content with what would have looked like

a settlement without being a settlement, had they been

content with patching up for the moment, and leaving the

evil to break out again in a more virulent form at a later

date. But it was this patching-up process which had been

the curse of South Africa ; and the greatness of the crisis,

when it came, was the measure of the mischief which had

been done by not gripping the nettle in time. It was the

duty of England to see that her subjects in the Transvaal

were properly treated. It was her duty to uphold her treaty

rights. The telegrams and despatches which have been

summarized and quoted above prove that every effort was

made, in friendliness and bona fides, to obtain a peaceful

settlement, and it stands to the credit of the British Govern-

ment as a whole, of Mr. Chamberlain and Lord Milner in

particular, that they insisted on looking facts in the face, and
for once in the long pitiful record of British mismanagemen
of South Africa, quitted themselves Uke men, refusing to buy
off the evil day at the expense of the coming generation.

It has been suggested above that a sober estimate of the

Jameson Raid can best be formed by inverting in imagination

the position of the rival races. The same process would
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Par I TF facilitate true views as to the necessity and the justice of the

~'*'— South African War, Imagine President Kruger and the

Transvaal Boers to have been British who, while their com-

patriots had ben given complete equalit}- in the Cape Colony

by Dutchmen, excluded from all political privileges and al

muiiiiipal rights m the Transvaal an equal or larger number

of white men, the great majority of whom were Dutch, making

them at the same time, by arbitrary and unfair taxation,

practically pay the expenses of the State and enrich the

oersonnel of the Government for the time being. Suppose

that, for month after month and year after year, they had

closed their ears to pleas and demands for justice, and had

claimed, being probably a minority of the adult white men

in the country, nto which they had only come within living

memory, to treat it, and all in it, as their exclusive property.

If such a position had been taken up by Englishmen, but one

answer would have been given, that it was untenable in

equity and common sense, and that, if the governing

oligarchy did not listen to reason and simply held that might

is right, to force they had appealed and by force the issue

must be decided.

Ill the bitterness which was called forth by the South

African War it was contended that the war was a financiers'

war, engineered by capitalists in order to make money. It

has been shown above that the Uitlander movement in its

later stages was mainly a movement of the middle and

working classes, led by professional men, not by capitalists.

War was contrary to the capitalists' interests. The more

they answered to the caricatures which their enemies drew of

them, the more they were inspired and guided by simple lust

of gain, the more, according to the rules of common sense,

they must have had to dread from and to lose by war. The

Uitlander movement stands m line with every bona fide

movement in history, which has originated in want of political

freedom, and absence of common justice. That it was
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mainly, though not exclusively, a British movement was due

to the two simple facts, that the great m.ijority of the

Uitlanders were British subjects, and that Great Britain held

a unique position in South Africa and in relation to . c South

African K'-public.

Another and a plausible contention made by critics of the

Government was that, witii patience and in course of time,

the bad conditions of the South African Republic would

have become obsolete, that with the life ol President Kruger

the rdgime of President Kruger wouUl have passed away,

and a new age dawned in which liberty and justice for all

white races would have come again. There is this much

to be said for the contention, that one main difficulty of the

situation lay in the fact that, while Great Britain was called

upon to deal with what had become in licsident Kruger's

hands something ike a barbaric despotism, she was obliged

to keep up the pretence that she was dealing with an ordinary

civilized Government. This peculiar difficulty, which con-

fronted British statesmen at the end of the nineteenth century,

was the result of mistaken British dealings with the Boers in

South Africa almost throughout that century. An untrained

people, whose political understanding had been coloured by

semi-civilized surroundings, could not be expected to evolve

the conditions of enlightened liberty, and must ha\e been

expected, so far as they took guidance from outside, to be

more or less guided by adventurers. To allow such things

to last a little longer would not have been the path of wisdom.

On the contrary they had already lasted loo long. Again,

it must be repeated that the damage to South Africa as

a whole and more especially to the English in South Africa,

lay in the illustration, which month after month was giving,

of the success which attended government by force and

aggressive injustice, as contrasted with the impotence which

accompanied liberty and constitutional government of the

British type. Because Kruger was successful he gathered

Cm, II.
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Part II. race support to himself. Because opposition to him on
—**— Lonstitutional British lines was ineffective, the Dutch [)opula-

tion of South Africa looked more and more towards the

Dutchman who j^ersonified strength, and less and less to

British moderation which seemed to be synonymous with

weakness. Continuance o*" the Kruger regime meant in-

crease of race antagonism, accretioii of support to the Boer

cause, alienation of support from the British. Continuance

meant that tlie Dutchmen drifted further apart from the

English, and that the hearts of the British popuhuion— sorely

trifd by the Home Government in the past—sickened with

delay.

Once more, the charge was constantly brought—in Parlia-

ment and out of it—against the men who stood for England,

that the war was brought on by the manner of negotiations,

by this phrase and that phrase, by overbearing or muddling

diplomacy. Such charges are always made in England.

They are part of the heavy price which we pay for Parlia-

mentary institutions. But they are noticed here for this

reason. What was chiefly complained of was plain speaking,

as in the celebrated telegram from the High Commissioner of

May 4, 1899, and loo great readiness to cavil at the Boer

offers. Now it was precisely plain speaking that was wanted

'n the first instance, and in the second a point of view which

did not accord with that of the Boers. It is not possible to

hold an Empire by glossing over facts, playing at peace and

settlement, when all that is substantial is unrest. It is not

possible to hold an Empire by refusing to listen to the call

of ract and assuming that because complainants are British

they must be more wrong than right. Nor is it possible to

hold an Empire on the lines of admitting the evils but

refusing to apply adequate remedies. It was the supreme

merit of the High Commissioner in South Africa for the time

being that he insisted upon the facts being known by the

whole world ; and equally insisted that the evils must be
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substantially remedied, 't was also entirely to his credit and Cii II.

to tlie credit of Ministers in England that they refused to
"**

accommodate themselves lo the familiar South African

process of bargain. The conditions in the South African

Republic, when tried by the ordinary rules of civilized races,

wtre either right or wrong. Few, if any, except extreme

partisans, maintained that they were right. If they were

vrong, it was not a qucNaon of buying and selling, it was a

•uestion in the interests of all parlies, incluiling the Re'

itself, of putting right what was wrong. This •„

attitude taken up by Sir Alfred Milner at the Bloemi; .u

Conference, and afterwards more or less consistently main-

tained. There were definite wrongs to be righted, and

they must be substantially righted. That was the brief of

the British Government and their representative, and tried

alike by the standard of public or private morality and by

that of far-sighted political expediency, the case was unanswer-

able. Nor was the British Government to be blamed for

insisting at the later stages of the negotiations upon a general

settlement, not confined to the franchise question only. The

crisis had gone on too long to admit of partial solution. It

was necessary that ilic slate shouk ^ cleaned once for all,

that no issue should be lef* outsta . ng, to raise again the

intolerable bitterness which had
i
oisoned the stream of South

African history. Party feci"<» in England, Dutch love of

bargaining in Sc ;. Africa, e i ,cured the plain vision of plain

facts. One or two leading men there and here saw through

the maze, and held unswervingly to the straight course.

To them, when generations have grown up no longer em-

bittered by memories of war, the tribute will be paid that

they stood for the principles which alone could bring union

and prosperity to South Africa.

The Boer Government, en their side, might have averted The Boer

the war had they made simply and unconditionally the con- ^'^'O'-

cessions which were asked from them, and they could hive
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Part IT. made those concessions without the remotest danger to their

—**— independence, for no demand was made by Great Britain

that the Uitlanders should have anything approaching a

majority in the Volksraad. Did the leaders of the Boers

want the war? The answer seems to be that they were

simply guided by national instincts, and by the lessons which

tiiey had learnt from past dealings with the English. Past

history had given them little cause to trust, or to love, or to

respect the English. They had learnt to get something, by

force or by deal ; they had learnt that the English would do

almost anything to avoid war ; they knew that they had an

asset of untold value on their side in party government in

England. They had other assets. They had the control

of great wealth, wealth in proportion to population, which

perhaps could not be paralleled. This meant accumulation

of immense material for war, for which again there was

a more or less valid excuse in the noi jrgotten Jameson

Raid. With the means came the backing. Around the

Dutchmen who had the tradition of success behind them,

and present resources such as had never been known before

in Soutli Africa, gathered the hopes and aspirations of the

race, not perhaps crystal'ized into well-defined shapes, but

more and more passing out of dream into substance, as

a future seemed to be dawning when Dutch Republicanism

might become dominant in South Africa. But this end might

be achieved without war ; and the p^ st taught that in dealing

with the English much might be obtained with little fighting

or no fighting at all. So the double process went on of

preparing for war on a great scale and making bids which

varied in amount and kind, but none of which were adequate.

The one substantial offer was the August offer, determined,

it would seem, by news of unusual unanimity in England.

For the moment, it may be conjectured, the Boers realized

that the English were not likely to give w^ay, and shrank

from the consequences. It was for the moment only. The
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offer was speedily modified, and, when an opening was Ch. II.

given, it was wholly withdrawn. Thereafter it was little more —

^

than a question of date when war could be begun to the best

advantage.

As on the eve of the War of American Independence

Canada was left almost defenceless, largely owing to the

desire of the Home Government to take no action which

might alarm and inflame the recalcitrant colonies, and as in

consequence, when war came, Canada was overrun up to the

walls of Quebec, so in tl.3 months preceding the South

African War the British Government was slow to prepare for

war, lest war should be made a certainty instead of a proba-

bility. When war came, Natal was far better garrisoned /«/»//,? »«

than Canada in 1775, but not sufficiently held to prevent

widespread invasion. This colony, with good reason, as past

experience indicated and actual events proved, was appre-

hensive of the Boers, suspicious of their great and growing

armaments. Before May ended, the High Commissioner

wrote home that, owing to Boer preparations across the

border, the scattered British settlers in the northern corner of

Natal were growing anxious, and the Ministry was nervous

at the prospect of war. He gave the Natal Ministers

a promise that, in the event of invasion, the colony would be

defended with the whole force of the Empire. Through

June and July the anxiety and nervousness continued, but

the Home Government held their hand. It was their duty

not to provoke war. It was their duty to avoid war as long

as possible, at any rate until they had behind them an over-

whelming majority of British citizens convinced that no other

i'.-sue was possible. As late as the 30th of June, in the City

of London, the Leader of the Opposition pronounced :
' I can

see nothing whatever in all that has occurred to justify

warlike action or military preparation.' A week later in the

House of Commons, on the 7?h of Jsily, Mr. Balfour stated

that no contingency had arisen which in the opinion of the
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Government necessitated a material increase to the forces in

South Africa, but that in existing circumstances it was
necessary X« bring the existing forces up to a proper standard

of efficiency and mobility. This was the very small begin-

ning of preparation. Two companies of Royal Engineers

and departmental corps were sent out with reserves of supplies

and ammunition, the commanding officer at the Cape was
instructed to complete transport arrangements, and some
special service officers were despatched to South Africa,

among them Baden Powell and Plumer, to watch with

locally raised forces the frontiers of the IJechuanaland Pro-

tectorate and Rhodesia. On the 12th of July it was

announced in the House of Commons that three batteries

of artillery were under orders for South Africa, that they

were being sent primarily as reliefs, but, if necessity arose,

might be used to supplement instead of relieving batteries on
the spot. On the day before this statement was made came
the first of many offers of help from overseas—the Queens-
land offer of 250 mounted infantry with machine guns.

Before July ended, Renter's Agency published a telegram

that preparations were being made to send io,coo men from

India. It was at this date that the Government promised
that in the event of war only white troops should be used.

At the beginning of August the Natal Government were

encouraged by the promise of reinforcements to the amount
of at least 2,000 men. In the middle of that month Sir

William Butler, who had never seen eye to eye with the

Home Government or the High Commissioner, was replaced

at the Cape by Sir F. Forestier Walker. The middle of

August, too, found President Steyn asking the High Com-
missioner whether troops were to be placed on the Bethulie

Bridge or elsewhere on the borders of the Orange Free
State. Having received a reply to the effect that the rumour
was unfounded, and that Sii A. Milner received many and
more substantial reports of the importation of munitions of
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war into the Free State, he disclaimed any special arming in

the Republic, expressing an earnest desire for peace, but in-

timated that there was great anxiety on account of the extensive

military preparations in England for South Africa. This was

on the 1 6th of August. On the 28th he assured the Cape

Ministers that there was no design or intention to take up

arms in an offensive or aggressive manner against the

British Government or a British colony, and that he would

leave no means untouched to preserve peace.

In September the clouds became lower and more threaten-

mg. On the 6th of that month the Governor of Natal tele

graphed that his Ministers believed that the Boers had made

up their minds to war, and that the Orange Free State

farmers, who pastured their sheep in the Klip River district

of Natal and were wont to stay till October, were already

leaving. Two days later a Cabinet Council in London

settled the terms of the telegram which was sent on the same

day. the 8th of September, making in effect a last firm offer

for peace, and also decided to send an additional 10,000 men

to South Africa, mainly from India and the Mediterranean.

On the next day Mr. Chamberlain telegraphed to the Governor

of Natal that orders had been given for the despatch of 5,700

men from India to Natal, in addition to two more battalions

from England and three batteries of artillery. At this same

date the Volksraad of the Transvaal passed a resolution

regretting that armed troops were placed on the borders of

the Republic, and declaring that, should war eventuate, the

Transvaal would not be responsible. With the Indian con-

tingent went Sir Archibald Hunter, and on the 16th of

September Sir George White left England to take command

of the Natal army as it would stand on the arrival of the

reinforcements from India. On the 24th of September troops

were moved up from Ladysmith to Glencoe, and four days

later the Governor of Natal telegraphed that the Boers were

massing on the northern and north-eastern frontier of the

Ch. II.
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colony. On the 19th of September the Loyal North

Lancashire Regiment was sent up country to garrison

Kimberley and hold the Orange River Bridge—the first

forward movement that was made in the Cape Colony. The

High Commissioner was careful at the same time to reassure

the Orange Free State, intimating to President Steyn that

the British Government looked to the Free State to preserve

strict neutrality, and that he was prepared to give a formal

assurance that in that case the integrity of the Republic

would be strictly respected. Steyn's reply was to the effect

that he viewed with regret and apprehension the northward

despatch of the troops, which, following, as he said, on other

military preparations near the Free State border, would not

improbably be considered as a menace by the burghers of

the Republic.

So far the measures taken by the British Government were

such only as provided for bare defence. No orders had yet

been given for mobilizing an Army Corps, or taking any step

which indicated invasion or serious menace to the indepen-

dence of the Republic. The Boer preparations had been

notoriously on a hx more pronounced scctle. P. protest from

President Steyn in the last days of September against further

movements or increase of British troops on or near the

borders of either Republic, and a reference in his telegram to

' the enormous and ever increasing military preparations'* of

Great Britain, brought in October a reply to the effect that

military preparations had been forced upon the British

Government by the policy of the South African Republic,

which liad transformed the Transvaal into a permanent armed

camp. This was hardly an over-statement of the case. The

chairman of the Uitlander Council at Johannesburg on the

25th of August estimated that 149,000 rifles had been brought

inin the country. The passage of arms and ammunition from

' For President Steyn's telegram, in which these words occur, see

C. 9630, October 1899, p. 37, and C. 43, January 1900, p. 95.
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and arm

the Cape Colony into the J.^ree State led to an attack by the Ch. II.

Opposition on the Cape Government, and a debate in the
**

House of Assembly c. the 28th of August. Earlier in

the mo-ith public attention Lad been called to the importation

of ammunition into the Trans, lal by the detention of con-

signments at the Portuguese port .A Lorenzo Marques. The

.ecord of the war—on the one hand the high quality and the

vast quantity of the Boer munitions, on the other hand the

facility -ith which in the early stages of the war E .sh terri-

tory was invaded, while the two Republics were at the time

wholly immune from British invasion—is conrlu'iv^ proof as

to which >ide had made the fulle'- and the more timely

preparations.

The question is happily one of historical interest only. Boer policy

We have to remember that the Boers had derived from pas'i

events grounds for suspicion of the future • that, assummg

war came, they had to defend their hearths and homes,

'slying, unless they could ii 'ice seme continental nation to

intervene, upon material which they had stored up bei'ore the

war, without any likelihood of obtaining further supplies from

overseas after fighting had actually begun, Buc, taking the

actual facts of the case, coupled with the course of the

negotiations, it is clear that the p'.eparations on the Boer side

were out of all proportion to those en the British side, and

that the Transvaal demands approximated rriore and more to

radical change in the elatiors between Great Britain and the

Republic, while the British demands were consistently one

and the same—that grievances should be promptly and sub-

stantially redressed, and that outstanding questions s> -1

be adjusted so as to bring back harmony m South / .a

without any change in existing political relations. Ii, is

impossible to resist the conclusion that the Boers prepared

for ofTence as well as defence, that the English very slowly

prepared for defence only, until war was practically upon

them. In other words, that of the two parties the Boers
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rather than the English were aggressors, is proved by ample

evidence over and above the fact that they actually issued the

ultimatum and began the war with invasic of British terri-

tory. This historical fact or inference can be stated without

necessarily attaching to it condemnation. The Boers had

a perfect right to challenge England, if they thought fit to do

so and were i)rcpared to take the consequences. They had

a perfect right to think th.a* the ' Ni .v or never' \. \ come,

when Dutch nationality might vindicate its prior right to

South Africa, when Dutch Republicanism, which had seen

such strenuous days, might achieve a final and lasting

triumph. There was nothing unnatural or ignoble in a vision

of Dutch supremacy or in trying to realize it. Englishmen

can appreciate and sympathize with it as the outcome of race

and history, and the more the past history is studied, the

more will the Boer point of view be appreciated. That is

one thing. It is another to read into the facts of 1899

a struggle for liberty against aggression, a last great effort of

an oppressed or a threatened people against oppressors or

'vould-be oppressors.

It has been said above that one great difficulty which beset

Great Britain in negotiating with the Transvaal was that the

negotiations had to proceed on the assumption that two

civilized Powers were treating with one another, whereas

dealings with President Kruger weri really dealings with

a semi-barbarous despot. Similarly the whole position in

South Africa was made infinitely difficult for the English by

the fact that, while they had to treat with the Boers in peace

and in war as though they were treating with ordinary

European communities or nations, the world at large, and

many people in England itself, were trying the two contending

parties by different standards. What was right for the Boers

to do was wrong for the English, because the Boers were

a peculiar people, with this, that, and the other to say for

themselves. What was wrong for the Boers to do was none
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the less most excusable, while for ti;e English there was no Cir. II.

excuse whatever. The great Power »as wrong because it
—**

was great, tlie small Power was right because it was small.

The ^utcb view must be taken because it did not agree with

the English view, anci the English view must be discarded

because it must necessarily be the view of a dominant and

aggressive Power.

The sane sober view seems to be tiiat the Transvaal stood The true

for the old regime. Into that old rdgin.e came the new and
'^'onieu

^''^

up-to-date, attracted by gold. New wine was poured into

old bottles, and the old bottles being of very tough substance

did not burst for a long time. The old regime would ol

adjust itself !o the new conditions. The traditional poi.cy of

tlie State had been isolation, and the men who built up the

State en those lines were still, some of them, in control.

They would not assimilate to the new. But what they would
do, and what they could do, was to use the new conditions

to aggrandize and strengthen the old, to keep what was
narrow but to broaden it in the sense of extending it over

a larger area. Transvaal isolation might be enlarged into

Dutch domination in South Africa. On these lines the Boer
cause went forward. How strong it was, how good were its

prospects of success, events were to show. But it was not
the cause which had the keeping of the future. Sir Alfred

Milner had rightly said that it was absurd to think of either

of the two white races in South .Africa perr-ancntly subjugating
the other. The British system stood for race equalit}' among
white men. This it was thai constituted the unanswerable
strength of the cause which ultimately prevailed.

Il was inevitable that, as the months went on, both in The «r of
England and in South Africa men's minds became more ^''^ '''"''

accustomed to the thought of war, and many were almost
ready to welcome war in order to put an end to into'erablc
suspense. In the Transvaal there was nothing to culrn or /« (he

reassure the non-burgher reside ts. September opened with
^'''^«^'"''-
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Part II. ihe arrest for high treason of one newspaper editor at

—**— Johannesburg, the attempted arrest of another and of the

chairman of the Uithnder Council. A large exodus of

Uitlanders from Johannesburg and from the Republic followed.

The tone of the Volksraad at the end of the first week of

September contemplated war, the Government being queried,

and in turn querying the High Commissioner, as to the

alleged massing of British troops upon the borders of ihe

Republic. Before the month ended the ultimatum was being

drafted, quickened by the knowledge that in Natal a force

had been moved up from Ladysmith to Glencoe, that reinforce-

ments were on the sea, and that spring was coming on with

green grass for the Boer ponies. At the end of September

and beginning of October the burghers were called out, the

Uitlanders crowded out of the Slate, gold which was being

exported was seized by the Government :
there was every

sign of coming war. The Volksraad adjourned on the 2nd

oF October, the note of the speeches being that war was

a ccrtaintv.

In the Cape Colony the IMinistry tried to keep the peace

and to hold the Orange Free State to peace. In the debate

in the House of Assembly on the 28th of August, to which

reference has already been made, the Premier, Schreiner,

announced that he would do his very best ' to maintain for

this colony the position of standing apart and aloof from the

struggle, both with regard to its forces and with regard to its

people'.* Notwithstanding these words he realized that, in

the event of war, the Cape Colony, as an integral part of the

British Empire, could not remain neutral ;
but he had strong

assurance from President Steyn that tl.cre was no intention

to attack a British colony ; he discountenanced any step which

might have the appearance of menacing the Republics, and

with his colleagues, on the 21st of September, he appealed to

the Home Government to deal with the situation in a spirit

1 Cd. 43, January 1900, p. 29.
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of magnanimous compromise as the only hope of averting Ch. II.

war. But the time for compromise had passed, if it ever had —**

—

been possible to effect a compromise, which would have been

the basis of lasting settlement ; and a petition to the Queen

on the 2 8lh of September from fifty-eight Afrikander mem-
bers of the Cape Parliament in favour of temporizing by

reverting to the discarded Joint Commission of Inquiry, was

balanced by a counterpetition from fifty-three Opposition

members, strongly supporting the pohcy of the British

Government.

The Orange Free State probably had it in its power to In the

avert war, had its influence been used against President %^"%afg
Kruger's policy, instead of supporting it. In the lengthy

negotiations between Great Britain and the Transvaal it is

very noticeable how the Free State was quoted on the British

side, -^s illustrating, together with the Cape Colony, what was

the policy which the British Government asked the Transvaal

(iovernmen; to adopt. Here was a Boer Republic, where

there was political equality for the two races, and where no

such difficulty arose as had arisen under the unequal political

conditions whicli prevailed in the South African Republic.

The British demand on the Transvaal was for less than the

Orange Free State had always conceded, as it was also for

less than was freely given in the Cape Colony. Had the

Orange Free State been still led by Brand, it would probably

never have thrown in its lot with President Kruger; but

Brand's successors, Reitz and Steyn, had entangled their state

in alliances with the neighbouring Republic ; Reitz had

become Kruger's State Secretary, Steyn followed Kruger's

lead. Two views may be taken of the action of the Free

State—one. that the Free State burghers, without any valid

reason, and before any attack had been made either on the

Transvaal or on their own State, joined in making war upon
Great Britain and her possessions, although the British con-

tention from first to last was simply for principles which they

H 2
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l'\RTlI. lliemselves upheld; llie oilier thai the Free State burghers

- - were chivalrous in liberal interpretation of their treaty engage-

ments, antl risked their all on behalf of the neighbouring

Republic which they believed to be endangered. But, hith-

ever view is taken, the parlicijiation of the Free State in the

war is the strongest evidence that the war was in effect a race

struggle, a great combined Dutch efTort against the English

as ihe paramount power in Soutii Africa.

It was in a sense appropriate, as it was significant, that the

latest words in the expiring negotiations were not with the

Transvaal but with the Free State. Mr. Chamberlain's

steyn and tdecram of the 22nd of September, intimating that the situa-

lion must now be considered afresh and that new proposals

would be made, concluded the long series of despatches written

for the Transvaal Government, though replies to the despatches

continued to reach P2ngland after the war had begun. In the

last days before the war the High Commissioner was busily

engaged in exchanging telegrams with President Steyn. It

has been seen that, in the middle of August, the President had

asked whether any British troops were to be placed on the

borders of the Free State, that he had disclaimed on his side

any special preparations for war, and later had assured the

Cape ivernmcnt of his peaceful intentions. It has been seen

too that when, in the latter part of September, a British regi-

ment was sent to the Orange River and Kimberley, though

the sending was accompanied by friendly assurance, he ex-

pressed regret that any such step hatl been taken. His atti-

tude was that any movement of armed men, however few, in

British territory in the direction of greater proximity to th.e

Orange Free State might fairl)- be regarded as a menace—an

attituile which would find, if desired, a casus belli in the

remotest atiempt at prcf)arations for defence. The Free

Slate Volksrand met in secret session in the fourth week of

September, and the outcome was an insi ruction to the Govern-

ment to do all in their power to preserve peace, coupled with
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a pronoi ncemtnt that, if war was now begun or occasioned

by Her Majesty's Government against the South African

Rcpubhc, it would morally be war against the whole white

l>opiilation of South Africa, and the Orange Free State would

fullil iis treaty obligations to the South African Republic.

A long telegram, already referred to and dated the 27th of

September, was sent by the President to the High Com-

missioner, in which he intimated that the I'ree State was still

anxious to woik for peace, but that ignorance of the real

extent of the British demands, and ' the enormous and ever

increasing ' Briti^h preparations for war, were obstacles in the

way. At the time the Cape Colony was nearly defenceless,

simply because it was desired not to give the Oiange Free

Stale any ground for alarm or jjrelext for war. Yet the

President telegraphed as though thousands of British soldiers

were ready to march on Bloemfontein, and on the 2nd of

October called out his burghers, informir the High Com-

missioner that he did so in order to allay excifement. Then

followed flight from the Free State of British subjects unwilling

to tight against their country, but the interchange of telegrams

between the President and the High Commissioner continued,

and on the 4th of October Sir Alfred Milner made one last

overture for peace, pointing out that invasion of British terri-

tory would close the door to the possibility of any pacific

solution, and adding that he felt sure ' that any reasonable

l^roposal, from whatever ciuarter proceeding, would be favour-

ably considered by Her Majesty's Government, if it offered

an immediate termination of present tension and a prospect

of permaiient tranquillity'.' Steyn, on his side, asked that the

British troops in South Africa should be withdrawn from the

borders of the Transvaal, and that as far as possible nv_ more

should be landed in South Africa, the answer to which was

an ofler, not accepted, that mutual assurances should be given

by the British Govcrnnunl on the one tide and the,

' ^"' yrSo- October 1S99, p. 47.

Ch. 11.
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I'ARi II. nienlb of the Republics on llie other, thai pending negotiations

—'*— neither parly should commit any act of hostility against ihc

other. Almost up to the day when the Hoer ultimatum was

finally presented, President Stcyn maintained that the arming

of the Free State burghers was not intended for any purpose

of aggression against Ikr Majesty's dominions. Yet al the

same lime the terms of the ultimatum were being settled;

invasion of Ihiiish dominions from the Free Slate followed

;

the President justified participation of his Slate in the war by

what he styknl 'active conmiencemeni of hostilities' on the

part of Great Britain against the South African Republic
;

and on tlie 14th of October he issued a Proclamation to the

inhabitants of the Cape Colony to inform them that he had

ordered his oflicers to cross the borders, ' with no other object

than for the defence of my country and people, and for main-

tenance of our independence '.'

The telegraphic correspondence is instructive. Those who

desire peace are careful not to exaggerate in treating with

their adversaries, and not to make impossible demands. If

the parlies had oeen two rival nations in Euroj)e, only one

construction would or coula have been put upon President

Steyn's telegrams—that he was making a case for war. With

good or bad cause, the Iw o Republics had determined on war,

and on the 9th of October, 1899, the Government of the South

African Republic handed their ultimatum to the British Agent

al Pretoria. The terms of the ultimatum w. re to the effect

that the franchise cjuestion was one evclusively wi'hin the

competence of the Government and Legislature of the South

African Republic; that Great Britain by intoi'erirg in the

niaiter had violated tlie terms of the Convention of London;

iluu the latest intimation from the British Government, that

they would ibrmulate their own proposals, was a fresh violation

I'f the Convention ; that (he increase in the strength of the

British forces and placing them in the neighbourhood of

' :>fc C. 9530, p. 69, and Cd, 43, p. 100.
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llic Transvaal was a threat agaiiibt llic independence of the

Republic ; that the position had become intolerable, and in

the interchts alike ol the South African Republic and of South

Africa generally assurances must be requested from the British

(iovernmeiit. These assurances were that all points of diffei-

iiicc- ^houkl be setded by arbitration or in such friendly

manner as the two Governments might agree ; that the troops

on the borders of the Republic should be instantly withdrawn ;

thai all reinforcements which had arrived since the hrst of

January should be removed from South Africa ; and that the

troops on the high seas should not be landed. An answer

was re(iuesled in two days' time, and an unsatisfactory answer

would be regarded as a formal declaration of war. The

answer was not satisfactory. The British Agent was instructed

10 inforni the Boer Government that their demands were

impossible and to ask for his passport.

The ultimatum was from the South African Republic.

President Sie}n was formally asked whether he adhered to it

or not, and replied diat the conduct of the British Government

had been such that the Orange Free State must abide by its

agreements with the South African Republic. Thus there

\\ as war ; and, before the battle-fields sent their lists of dead

aid wounded, the distiess of the ref ^ees who fled from the

interior and crowded the ports, for whom the High Com-

missioner asked relief from the Lord Mayors of the great

cities in the United Kingdom, told in advance the tale of war,

bitterness, ruin, and misery.

Cii. II.
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BRITISH BEVEBSE&

In all history it would be difficult to iiiid a parallel to the

South African War, a war in which the two sides in numbers

of fighting men were so unequal, and yet in which so many
disadvantages attached to the side which was numerically

stronger; a war in which the whole of one side consisted of

mounted men. In the history of the British Empire the war

stands out as unique in kind, and most far-reaching in results.

In kind it resembled to some slight extent the War of American

Independence. It was an overseas war, it partook of the

nature of a civil war, it was long and wearisome, it was a war

in great spaces, a war of incidents more than of pitched

battles and elaborate campaigns. The words in which the

Annual Register for 1777' describes the War of American

Independence as 'a war of posts surprises and skirmishes,

instead of a war of battles ' might be applied to the South

African War.

la results it was fruitful to a degree. It gathered together

for the first time an army which represented more or less the

whole British Empire, and it gave to the Overseas Dominions

once for all the status which is due to sharing sacrifice and

co-operating in risk and responsibility. In South Africa

it was fought for, and it resulted in equality of the white

races; it made, and nothing else could have made, Union

possible. This war, therefore, from liie point of view of the

> r. 20.
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development of the British Empire, is one of singular interest, Ch. in.

apart from the actual record of battles and marches. There "

were three epochs in the fighting;. The first period was one

of Boer invasion and British reverses. The second was

one of British recovery and invasion. The third was a time

of guerilla war.

At the beginning of every war there are numbers on either

side, combataiili and non-combatants alike, who have light-

hearted confidence of victory. So it always has been, so it

always will be. There were many among the Boers who

looked to repealing former successes on a larger scale and

driving the English into the sea. There were many in

England who expected that, when England put forth her

strength, Boer resistance would speedily collapse and there

would be a triumphal march to Pretoria. But in May 1896

Mr. Chamberlain had given expression to the view of thinking

men in England that a war in South Africa ' would be a long

war, a bitter war, and a costly war '. So it proved to be, but

longer and more costly than even the sanest thinkers had

contemplated. It is easy now after the event to see how Difficulties

great were the difficulties with which Great Britain had to
"^^Jgi,',

contend. The ill-feeling of continental nations, carefully fed

through the Press from the Boer side, and combined, on the

one hand, with honest sympathy for the weaker party, which

Englishmen can well appreciate, on the other with long-

standing jealousy, was so pronounced as to be dangerous.

The seat of war was far from home. When it was reached,

communications were most precarious ; two or three single

lines of ro^l lan through great areas; and ewn when those

areas were in British territory, that territory, except in Natal,

>• as tenanted by a disaffected population. The war, it was

wisely decided, was to be carried through by white men only.

No help therefore could come from the fine fighting native

army in India, nor from South African peoples, such as the

Basulos, who might have given a good account of iliemselves
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against their hereditary foes, the Boers. The fighting, again,

was against a people whose fathers and some of whom them-

selves had been British subjects, whose kinsfolk, many among

them fellow combatants, were British subjects; who, in the

event of British victory, would become British citizens, on

a level wiili other British citizens in privileges and rights. It

was therefc; e necessary to fight as with men who in a short

time mi^ht be of the same household, and who musi be left

with as liule bitterness as possible in their memories, Lastly

ihe fighting was with men to whom, it must again be repeated,

the world in general applied a somewhat different standard

froni that by which the English were tested, men who were

citizen soldiers of very irregular type, not in all things con-

forming or expected to conform to the rigid rules of European

warfare.

The immediate and obvious danger to England, when the

Boer ultimatum was received, was the comparatively small

number of fighting men in South Africa on the British side.

The Army Corps which was destined for the war, under the

command in chief of Sir Redvers BuUer, was not mobilized

until the 7th of October, and the whole of the 47,000 men, of

V hich it was composed, did not reach South Africa until the

beginning of December. A fortnight after the war began

the regular British troops of all arms in Soulh Africa did not

exceed 2,1,000 men, and the number would have been smaller

had the Loers issued their ultimatum a Utile earlier, or had

the Indian Government been less prompt in sending their

contingent. k<f v. was, some of the troops from India did

not reach Durbm uilil late in October. The soiuiers of the

line were supplc'iieri'.d by local forces. In Natal there were

volunteers and mounted police, and in addition an Uitluiider

regiment of 500 men, the Imperial Light Horse, whose hard

fighiing gave 'he lie to those who maligned the Uidanders.

The total British forces in Natal at the very beginning of the

war numbered 15,811, of whom 13,030 were regular troops
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and 2,781 local forces.' In the Cape Colony were the Cape Ch. III.

iMounted Police, the Cape Mounted Rifles, and the nucleus
—

—

of some thousands of volunteers ; but, before war actually

began, the neutral attitude of the Cape Government had

militated against tailing out men or making any preparations

for defence. At Kimberley was half of a British regiment,

which Sir Alfred Milner had insisted upon sending up in the

third week of September ; and town guards and local forces

subsequently made up the garrison of that town to between

3,000 and 4,000 men. At the beginning of the war, in the

Cape Colony 5,221 regular and 4,574 Colonial troops were

under arms. In the north Baden Powell eventually collected

in all about 1,000 men to garrison Mafeking, Plumer had

about half that number on the southern border of Rhodesia

and the northern border of the Transvaal, and a smaller body

patrolled the railway through the Bechuanaland Protectorate.

The total number of fighting men in this northern sphere,

when war first broke out, was returned at 1,448. The English

thus sti.rted in the war with 27,000 men in arms throughout

South Africa. Against them, it is estimated that there were

about 48,000 Boers under arms, or at the lowest estimate

fully 40,000, liiore than half of whom were massed for invasion

on the borders of Natal*

Assuming that there were 27,000 men available on the

British side against between 40,000 and 50,000 Boers, the

disparity of numbers, though great, was not on the face of it

overwhelming, if the smaller force was simply to hold out on

the defensive until reinforcements came. But it was not

' The figurei are taken from the ofikial History of the War in South
Africa.

^ The official History o the War in South Africa says that about

48,000 burghers were under arms at the beginning of the war and that the

invaders of Natal numbered 2 j,i;oo. The German official account says

that jo.-oo-o rr.vn w -re r.--!',y on \h" Boer "^iH.- at the hcginning of the

war, and in another place makes the probable number of ' Boer levies',

txjlusivc of foreigners and Cape Colonists, about 40,000. The number
of lioers on the Natal border in this account is given at iS,ooo.
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Part II. a mere question of numbers. The Boers were fully prepared,

—** they had, as soon appeared, the best and the newest guns, and

plenty of them ; they had great mobility, inherited knowledge

of ways of warfare suited to the land, the sympathies of non-

combatants outside the main centres of population, and most

of all they had the inner circle. From Capetown to Mafeking

by rail is a distance of 870 miles. To protect this long line

was an impossibility, with the numbers which the English

could command in the early stages of the war. All that

could be done was to hold certain central points on the lines

of communication, in addition to Kimberley and Mafeking.

Three trunk lines of railway, all single lines, ran from the

coast of the Cape Colony to the interior, starting from Cape-

town, Port Klizabetl), and East London respe. ely. The
westernmost railway, an all British line, ran from Capetown

to Buluwayo, passing through Kimberley and Mafeking, and

skirting, after it crossed the Orange River, the western borders

of the Orange Free State and the South African Republic.

It crossed the river a liule to the east of Hopetown, 570 miles

from Capetown. Seventy miles nearer to Capetown was

De Aar Junction, whence a cross-line ran in a south-easterly

direction, linking the western with the central trunk line.

At those two points, the Oi inge River Railway Bridge and

De Aar, small forces were stationed. The second railway,

the central trunk line, ran from Port Elizab 'th to Bloemfontein.

It crossed the Orange River at Norval's Pont, 328 miles from

Port Elizabeth, but, with the exception of a small police-

guard, no attempt was made to hold this bridge, and the most

advanced British post on this railway was 58 miles further

south or south-west, at Naauwpoort, 270 miles from Port

Elizabeth, where the cross-line from De Aar came in. This

post at Naauwpoort covered a junction still further south,

Rosmead Junction, where two alternative lines from Port

Elizabeth converged, the eastern of the two lines having an

outlet to the sea at Port Alfred in addition to Port Elizabeth ;
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and from Rosmead Junction a cross-line, similar to the Do Ch. III.

Aar-Naauwpoort line, ran eastward, linking the central trunk **

line to the third and easternmost trunk line at Stormberg,

221 miles from East London. This third trunk line ran

Irom the coast at East London into the Orange Free State,

crossing; the Orange River at Beihulie Bridge, 2S9 miles from

l-'ast London. Twenty-five miles faither on in the Orange

Free State, at Springfontein Junction, it joined the central

trunk line coming from Norval's Pont, Springfontein being

362 miles from Port Elizabeth, 314 from East London.

From Springfontein one line only ran on to Bloemfontein.

Beihulie Bridge, it will be remembered, had been the subject

of inquiry by President Steyn in the month of August. He

then asked whether it was true that British troops were to be

placed there, and was told that the rumour was unfounded.

No attempt v.as made to hold this bridge any more than

Norval's Pont, a few policemen being the only guards in

either case. There were no troops available for the purpose,

though there might have been, had the Cape Government

had the mind. Here the Orange River was the boundary

between the Cape Colony and the Free State. At the Orange

River Bridge, on the other hand, both banks of the river were

in British territory, and it was all-important to hold this bridge,

over which ran the main communication with Kimberley and

the North. The points at the cross-lines too it was most

important to try to hold, not merely because these cross-lines

linked the whole railway system together, but also because,

as a look at the map and a table of distances ' will show, the

route by rail from Capetown to the Orange River Bridge

and all beyond it was far longer than that from either Port

Elizabeth or Fast London.

In Nauil ihe English had not ) face ihe problem of great 7'/te Natal
k'aikL'dvs-.

' An excellent Table of I )ist.'ince;, from which the ah .vo fifjnres have
heen t.nken, is given at p. 300 of vol. vi of T>ie\ Times History of the

War in South Africa.
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Part IL spaces, but they Imd to face the brunt of Boer invasion in

"
'1 '^lountainous country. Their headquarters were at Lady-
smith, 190 miles from the ?ea at Durban, 119 miles from
Pietermaritzburg, the seat of government. Ladysmith was
the junction for the two Hnos which came in, one on the

west and north-west from the Orange Free State, the other
on the north and north-east from the Transvaal. The first

of the two lines was about 60 miles long, from Ladysmiih at

one end, to Harrismith in the Orange Free State at the other,

Ladysmith and Harrismith recalling by their names the old

soldier Governor of the Cape, who proclaimed British

sovereignty over the Orange River Territor\-, and fought the
first stand-up fight between British and Boers at Boomplatz.
It crossed the Drakensburg Mountains by Van Reenen's Pass.

The main line from Durban to the Transvaal, after leaving

Ladysmith, took a semi-circular course, running in a north-

easterly direction as far as Glencoe, and then a little to the

west of north, until it crossed the border at the extreme apex
of the colony, about 116 miles distant from Ladysmith.
Following it south, it tunnelled under Lang's Nek, with

Majuba Hill on the western side, and reached Newcastle, the

northernmost town in Natal, 79 miles from Ladysmith.
Further south it came to Glencoe Junction, rather over 40 miles

from Ladysmith, from which junction a short line ran out to

the east for between five and six miles to Dundee in the

neighbourhood of coal-fields. South of Glencoe the main
line crossed the Biggarsberg Range, which runs right athwart
the colony, and passed Elandslaagte Station, about 16 miles

before reaching Ladysmith.

At or shortly after the beginning of the war there were, as
has l)een see*-, about 13.000 regular troops in Natal, in

addition to the Natal local forces and the Imperial Light
Horse. Tlie ofTiccr in command in Natal, before Sir Geor"-e

White arrived, was General Penn Symons. His view had been
that, when the reinforcements from India came in, Natal
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could be held as far north as Newcastle ; and, anticipating Ch. III.

their arrival, on the 24th of September he moved up part of --—
iiis small army from Ladysmith to the neighbourhood of

Glcncoe and Dundee. This forward movement was inter-

preted by the Boers as a menace, and quickened their pre-

parations for war. The Natal Government, for political The mili-

reasons, were naturally anxious that as liitle as possible
^^'lYonTn''

the colony should be abandoned to the enemy, and the coal Naial.

which Dundee supplied was an additional reason for making

a stand at that point. But the total number of defenders

was small, over 40 miles separated the advanced detachment

from the main body, and those 40 miles int luded the Biggars-

berg Range, a mountain barrier between Glencoe on the

north and Ladysmith on the south. With sound military

judgement, Sir George White, who landed at Durban on the

7th of October, wished to recall the ( jlencoe force to Lady-

smith, Sir Archibald Hunter, his chief of the stafl", holding

the same view; and it was only in de rence to the strong

wishes of the Natal Government, backed by General Symons's

confidence in the Dundee position, that, as the move forward

had been made, the newly arrived General consented not to

reverse it. Thus, when the fighting actually began, there

were rather over 4,000 troops on the Glencoe line with 18

guns, and rather over 8,000 at Ladysmith, with the remainder

guarding the railway between Ladysmith and Maritzburg.

Against them came on the Boer bide over 20,000 men.

The first blow struck in the war was net in Natal, but far War
away in the west, where, on the line between Vryburg and *<?""•

i\L\feking, at a place called Kraaipan, the Boers intercepted an

armoured train which was at that time making its way north

with two guns to Batlen Powell at ]\Lifeking some 40 miles

away. This was on the 12th of October, the day after the

time fixed in the Boar uliiinatum had expir'.-d. On the same
morning the Boer forces, gathered on the frontier of Natal,

began their move under the leadership of Joubert,Commandant
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General of the South African Republic. Piet Joubert, of

Huguenot descent, was a fighting Boer of the old school.

Next to Kruger he was the most prominent fighter in the

Republic, and in war and peace had • ken a leading part in

shaping its history. In his boyhood, one of the original

Voortrekkers from the Ca(>e Colony, he had stood out in strong

opposition to the first British annexation of the Transvaal,

and bid been with Kruger a member of the Triumvirate who

raised the revolt in December 1880 and secured the Con-

vention of Pretoria. A jironounced and unswerving ujjholder

of Boer independence, he was yet of broader and kindlier

views than those which Paul Kruger embodied ; in internal

politics he was a leader on the Progressive side, and in 1892

would have been elected President instead of Kruger if the

election had been fairly fought, and not manipulated by

Kruger with characteristic absence of scruple. Joubert now

came to the war, far advanced in years, more skilled for

defence than for offence, -nore convinced of the righteousness

of defending his country than of attacking his neighbours.

The main force, under his direct command, over 1 1,000

stronf . came into Natal at the extreme north of the colony,

and followed the railway line to the south. On the west,

between nine and ten thousand Free Staters came over the

mountains by different passes ; and on the east, over against

Dundee, beyond the Buffalo River, was a smaller body of

Trausvaalers belonging to the Utrecht and Vryheid districts,

rather less than 3,000 in number, under Lukas Meyer.'

Those of the Free Staters who came over the Drakensburg

by the r-ouihcnmost passes were soon in evidence to the

patrols from Ladysmith, and threatened the railway further

' The official History of the War gives :

(a) Under personal orders of Joubert 11,300

((^) Free ,Stntcr<: .... 9;5°o

(r) I'lider Lukas Meyer . . . a,870

Total in round numbers . . . .23.500
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south. Once more Sir (jeorge \\ nitc, on the i8th of October, ch. III.

wished to recall the Dundee force, and once more was per- *—

suaded by Symons to leave them where they stood. Very

slowly the Boer lines closed round them. On the 15th of

October the vanguard of Joubert's army, 4,000 men under

Erasmus detached from the main body, reached Newcastle,

and on the i8th were within striking distance of Dundee.

By the 19th a separate small body, consisting mainly of

Transvaal Boers, had pushed still further south and pLnled

themselves at P^landslaagte Station, cutting the railway com-

munication between Glencoe and Ladysmith. Meanwhile

Lukas Meyer on the east, whose scouts had from the first

been on the fringe of Symons's army, having been reinforced

by Joubert, on the night of the i9lh moved over the Buffalo

River with 3,500 men and seven guns, marching direct for

Dundee.

Symons was encamped in a hollow, surrounded by Talana

hills, the camp being rather under a mile to the west of

Dundee, in the direction of Glencoe Junction. Erasmus was

but seven miles away to the north ; and, had Erasmus and

Lukas Meyer attacked simultaneously, it must have gone hard

with the English. As it was, Meyer's movement was un-

supported by the other Boer force. As he advanced through

the night, some of his men came across a British piquet of

mounted infantry, who were keeping guard on the eastern

road and who sent back word to the camp; otherwise the

march was undisturbed, and when day broke on the 20th of

October the Boers were found to have occupied two hills,

almost due east of Dundee, about two miles distant from

Dundee, and nearly three from the British camp. The
higher of these hills was Talana Hill; due south of it was the

other, Lennox Hill ; and between the two hills ran the main

road to the Bulh'lo River, upon which road, beyond the hills,

the British piquet had been stationed. The Boers had dragged

some of their guns up Talana Hill and began firing on their

I1530
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Part IT, enemies below. The British artillery lost no time in replying,

—**— and Symons ordered his infantry to storm the hill. Three

regiments went forward, still in the early morning, following

the course of a small stream, then under hot fire across an

open space to a plantation, then again up an open slope to

a wall which circled round the topmost ridges of the hid.

There was no flank movement ; it was a frontal attack, iti

the face of the Boer rifles, one of which mortally wounded the

General, indifferent to cover while speeding the advance.

Under cover of the wall the soldiers were s,\\en a long halt,

gathering their energies for a final rush, while over their head=

the British artillery plied the Boers who held the crest. At

length the order was given to charge ; and breaking over the

wall, plunging across the last and deadliest danger zone, with

Boer riflemen shooting them down in front, and British

gunners in the distance mistaking friends for foes, but led by

and following their officers with fearless courage, at the

beginning of the afternoon the infantry took the hill. It was

a victory won by hard fighting on traditional British lines,

but at heavy cost, the loss of the Gener 1 md many good

officers and men ; while two untoward incidents robbed it of

its value. The Boers retreated from both hills, under the

eyes of the British gunners, within close range ; but, through

some misunderstanding, the guns were silent, and where

most loss could have been inflicted upon the enemy, no loss

was suffered by them at all. The cavalry and mounted

infantry too, who had been sent out on the northern side of

Talana to wait a favourable occasion for strming the Boers

in the flank or rear, were so handled that ihey not only missed

their opportunity but, marching too far round the base of the

hill, were in danger of being encompassed by the retreating

Boers. The larger section of the sm^ll mounted force

blundered north, were sighted by some men belonging to

Erasmus's army, and after trying to defend themselves in

some farm buildings, surrendered in the course of the aft<.i-
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noon. A smaller detachment broke away in the opposite Cii. HI,

direction, and by nightfall returned to the camp. In all the —*—
Briiish casualties numbered 500 out of a force of rather more

than 4,000 men. The Boer casualties were not half that

number, though they had been driven f.om the field.

On the 2ist October, the day following the fight at Talana, Elands-

ihe troops from Latlysmith were engaged, their opponents ''"''?'''•

being the advanced party of Boers who had come down to

F.landslaagte Station. This party seems to have numbered

not more than 1,000 or 1,200 men. They were under

command of General Koch, one of the old Boer school, and

consisted in the main of Johannesburg Boers, with a corps of

Oermans under Colonel Schiel, an artillery officer, some

Hollanders, and a few men from the Free State. On the

20th they had been reconnoitred from Ladysmith ; and very

early on the 21st General French, who had but lately come
up to Ladysmith, was sent out by Sir George White with

a small ^r- ;, consisting chiefly of mounted men, to drive

them off, and reopen communication with the north. French

found that the enemy were strongly posted, that they had

two guns well placed and weil served, and sent back for

reinforcements. These were promptly forthcoming by rail

and by road ; and by the afternoon French was able to attack

with some 3,500 men of all arms. Among them, conspicuous

in the fighting, were the Imperial Light Horse, who in this,

their first battle, were pitted against their special enemies, the

Johannesburg Boers and the Hollanders. The Boers, in the

early part of the day, were on both sides of the line, which at

Elandsiaagte runs more east than north ; but when the serious

fighting came they concentrated on their main position,

a hilly ridge south of the railway, and running very roughly

at right angles to it. This position the British infantry, under

cover of their artillery, were to storm, one regiment attacking

in front, two others attacking the left flank of the Boers at

the southern end cf the ridge which sloped towards the south.

I 2
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Part II. On this side ihc infantry were support 1 by mounted men,
—— mainly the Imperial Light Iforse ; while in the opposite

direction, on the extreme right of Ihe Boer position, near

Elandsl.iagte Station, was a detachment of cavalry ready to

take up the piir>uit if and when the infantry cleared the ridge.

Sir George V. hite, who came out from Ladysniith, left the

ordering and conduct of the battle in General French's most

capable hands. Cdlonel Ian Hamilton commanded the

ii faniry regiments, the Devons, the Manchesters, and his own
Gordon Highlanders. The afternoon was getting late be.ore

the hard fighting began. The battle was carried out as

designed, but the flank attack became more or less the main

attack, and the frontal advance ended on the flank, as the

Boers turned to face the larger force coming up from the

southern end of the ridge. The position was carried in

a storm of rain : then followed a momentary Boer rally from

an unseen quarter, accompanied by some loss of life. Then
in the dusk the cavalry was let loose among the retreating

marksmen, who fletl from the hill, and the retreat became

a rout. The victory was of a much more substantial kind

than that of Talana. The British casualties were 263 ; the

Boers lost 36;,. including nearly 200 prisoners. Their com-

mander, the old General Koch, was mortally wounded and

died at Ladysmith,

T/ie rf The British troops were withdrawn from Elandslaagte

'j*"'-^/"'" immediately after the fight, and ii> two days' time it was

reoccupied by some of the Free State forces. Meanwhile

General Yule, who had succeeded General Symons in

command at Dundee, soon found that his position was

untenable without reinforcements from Ladysmith, which

could not be spared, and that the only hope of safety lay in

retreat. The one open outlet was to the south-east, on

which side ran die load from Dundee to the viliage of

Helpmakaar. By following this road for some distance and

then turning west through the Biggarsberg Range, Lady-
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Part I!, smith might be reached by a semicircular route of some
-~**~ sixiy miles, making a wide sweep on the eastern side of the

railway. Secrecy was imperative, if the retreat was to be

unmolested. The camj) was left standing, stores were

abandoned, the dying General and the wounded were left

:

the citizens of Dundee, the enemy, and the British force

itself, with the exception of a few leading officers, were in

ignorance that retreat was intended until it was actually

taking place. The column was well guided by the head of

the Natal Police, Colonel Dartnell, the march was continued

more or less night and day, and utterly worn out after a long

night-march in pouring rain, the whole force reached Lady-

smith in safety on the 26ih of October. The latter part of

the retreat might have been endangered by the Boers who
were infesting the line at and below Elandslaagte and holding

the hills on the western side of the line; but on the 24th

White had moved out a small force and fought, with some
loss, a long distance skirmish, near a farm called Rietfontein,

about seven or eight miles from Ladysmith, which had the

effect of preventing any attempt to intercept Yule's tired

soldier^.

The Boeis now closed in upon Ladysmith. Below
Klandslaagte and below Rietfontein they came ; and on
repworih Flill, little more than four miles to the north-east

of the town, they mounted a great gun, outranging the

Bi itish artillery. On the western side the Free Staters were
moving south, to complete the circle and cut the communica-
tion with Maritzburg. White had with him fully 12,000 good
soldieis, and, as the Boers were widel\ spread, could strike at

any particular point with greater numbers than could at once
be brought against him. But he was placed in a hollow.

The hills on all sides commanded the town, and screened

the enemies behind them and their dispositions. He decided,

however, not to lemain inactive until the arrival of the Army
Corps might relieve the pressure which was being concen-

77/ c sh'i

mish al
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tein.
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trated on him, and planned a baitle for daybreak on Monday, Cu. III.

the 30th of October, the troops being moved out through the
""**

night. The main tight was to be on the eastern side of the The baitle

ra a; to Glenv.r'^. as it ran north-east, on which side
"^^'^^fuiMoT-

va iuu, pointL, s<i;n as Lombard's Kop, and, further north, (/ay.

Fl, vdhai'b Farn whose names became associated with this

memoraoic di. . On this side, a particular hill, which was

assumed to be on the left end of the semicircular Boer line,

was to be attacked and taken by a flank movement to the

njhl, which movement was to be followed by pressing, and

if possible overwhelming, the Boer centre on and round

Pepworth Hill. Meanwhile, on the western side o'" the

railway, a small detachment was to move out, penetraung in

the darkness of the night beyond the disjointed Boer lines, to

a pass in the hills named Nicholson's Nek, about seven miles

due north of Ladysmith. This column was intended at once

to operate upon the right centre of the Boers, while the main

attack was being pressed upon their left, and to hold the way

open for British advance and pursuit. AH went wrong, on

both sides of the line. When daylight came the main

attacking force had by some misunderstanding become

divided. Then it was found that what had been taken to be

the extreme end of the Boer left was in the middle of the

Boer position, and that the British troops who were to storm

it by a flank movement on the right, were themselves being

aitackcd and outflanked on the rif ' t. The British line

began b} facing north ; as the battle developed, they faced

east. Instead of taking the offensive, they could hardly hold

their grotmd ; their guns were outranged by the heavy Boer

artillery, behind them the town was threatened ; and when mid-

day came the army was withdrawn to Ladysmith. the retreat

being covered by the artillery, served with splendid coura^^e

and effectiveness, and aided by heavy naval guns which, at

Sir George White's earnest n-quest, had been sent up from

Durban, and arriving in the middle of the fight, proved
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a match for the great far-reaching cannon of the Boers,

planted on the distant hills.

The main battle had been a complete failure, but wiih no
very great loss. Far worse was the fate of ;he detachment
which had started in the middle of the night for Nicholson's

Nek. It consisted of over i,ioo officers and men, the bulk

of whom belonged to two infantry regiments, the Gloucesters

and the Foyal Irish Fusiliers. The advance was made
without mishap up the valley of a small stream, the Bel!

Spruit, until the force was outside the semicircle of the Boer
lines. It was then decided, as some time had been lost at

the Stan, to turn sharp to the left and take up a position on
high ground nearly two miles siiort of Nicholson's Nek,
instead of pushing on to the Nek itself. In mounting the

hill, which it was proposed to hold, some noise in the dark-

ness, never fully explained, caused a momentary panic. The
mules which carried the mountain battery and the ammunition
broke loose, rushed back through the rear of the column, and
could not be recovered. There was general confusion, after

which, without their guns and without their reserves of

ammunition, the men were set to defend the position as best

they could. Messages were sent back to state what had
occurred, but with daylight both communication and retreat

were cut off. The stami)ede of the mules, and the noise

which accompanied it, effectually alarmed the Boers, who,
when day broke, hef an attacking the isolated British force.

As in the main battle, so in this subsidiary fight, the English
found themselves most strongly assailed from the direction

where they were most vulnerable and least expected fighting.

This was from the north, where broken ground sheltered an
advance upon the more southerly parts of the hill which was
being held. From this side the Boers attacked, and gradually

drew in upon the flanks also. There were no guns, except
one Maxim, to help the defence ; ammunition was running

short; the men were tired out witii their night's work;
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retreat had become impossible ; the main army was too Ch. III.

heavily engaged to send relief. Eventually a detached party,
"—

which had been nearly annihilated, raised the white flag

;

a general surrender followed, and over 900 officers and men

were sent as prisoners to Pretoria. The fight in some

respect resc nbled IVIajuba, although the main attack was

made not Oi. the most precipitous side, which was the south,

but where the slopes were more gradual. The Boers gradu-

ally worked up against the British position, well and boldly

led, and skilfully taking cover. Here it was thai Christian

De Wet, the celebrated Free State leader, first showed his

fighting powers ; while in the other battle Louis Botha

tame to the front, taking over command of the force

which Lukas Meyer had previously held with indifferent

success.

These two men, differing at almost every point, in social IJ^ IVet

status, upbringing, outlook, character, military and civil
"'"

qualities, though alike in being heart-whole supporters of the

Boer cause, embodied the two diverse elements which gave

strength to that cause ; and their respective careers illustrate

the way in which constant movement rather consolidated

than counteracted the tie of race among the Boer popula-

tion of South Africa. De Wet was the older man of the two.

Born in 1854 in the south-eastern district of the Free State,

son of a Field Cornet of Dewetsdorp, which was christened

after his father, at the time of the Boer War of 1881 he was

in the Transvaal ranks, serving with the Heidelberg Com-

mando, and fought at Ingogo and Majuba. After the war

he was in the Lydenburg district of the Transvaal, and

represented that district in the Volksraad at Pretoria. Then

he went back to his ow n State and represented De Wetsdorp

in the Bloemfoniein Legislature, but also owned a farm

farther north in the Free State than his native district, near the

railway north oi Kroonstad, where his knowledge of the

country bore abundant fruit in successful raids later in the
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Part II. war. He represenied the strong, slircwd, stubborn, narrow-
** minded, country Boer.

Louis Botha was Natal born, in the Giejtown district,

born there in the year 1864, the son of a gentleman farmer.

Thence he passed on to what was at the time the New-

Republic, afterwards the \'ryheid di-trict of the Transvaal,

and now part of Natal. As a Transvaal citizen he repre-

sented, in the Volksraad and out of it, the Progressive section

of the Boers : his view s were not those of Kruger and his

party : he stood for the more enlightened and educated

section of the Boer communit)'. It is very noticeable that

time and circumstances to a large extent transposed the

relative positions of the Transvaalcrs and the Free State

Boers. The Transvaalers had been, and with some exceptions

the older men remained, pre-eminently the Boers of the

Back Blocks— the most remote, the least educated, the most
restless and recalcitrant. The farmers of the Orange Free

State had included the more settled and restful of the Dutch-

men who had gone out from under British rule. But while

the latter remained country farmers, the gold of the Transvaal,

which caused all the upheaval of South Africa, brought

modern conditions and modern views into tiie South African

Republic to a greater extent than into the Free State, and
thus in the Transvaal there grew up a younger generation of

Dutchmen with wider outlook than was to be found in the

purely agricultural and pastoral land south of the Vaal. Of
this younger generation Louis Botha rose to be leader in

peace as in war.

/ioer ad- Ladysmith was now entirely surrounded. The last train

^SouJha'n
'^^^"''' '^^' ^"'* '^'^' ^°"^^ '^'^^ °" '''^ ^"^ °^ November, and

Natal. it took with it General French, whose services were required

by Sir Redvers Buller in the Cape Colony. Lnmediately

after the fighting on the niglu of the 3oih of October, Sir

(^.eorge White had sent down a dLtachmenl to Colcnso,

where the railway crossed the Tugela River 17 miles south
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of Ladysmith, and on the night of the and of November Ch. III.

Colenso was abandoned, and the garrison of 1,200 men —

—

moved 25 miles farther down the Hne to Estcourt, Estcourt

being 75^ miles by rail from Maritzburg. For about a fort-

night the Boers made no distinct advance below the line of

the Tugela. Then Joubert, with rather more than 4,000

men, moved on. On the 14th of November Boer scouts

were in evidence near Estcourt. On the next day an

armoured train, patrolling the line north of Estcourt, was

intercepted. Then the Boers reached the Mooi River, from

21 to 22 miles below Estcourt, and cut the communication

between the British posts at Mooi River and Estcourt. From

the IMooi River again they rode forward, till they were hardly

more than 40 miles from Maritzburg, and Louis Botha, it is

said, more enterprising than Joubert, was for marching on

Maritzburg itself, which was practically undefended. Before

this time, however, reinforcements had come in, and both at

Estcourt and at Mooi River there were as many British

troops as the whole number of Boers who were scouring the

country. More and more regiments landed at Durban, and

Joubert thought it time to turn. There was an inconclusive

skirmish at Willow Grange, between the Mooi River and

Estcourt ; and gradually, having caused great confusion and

alarm, having overrun the country and carried off the live-

stock, and having suffered little or no damage themselves at

he hands of a much greater number of enemies strung out

along the railway, the Boers regained Colenso, and on the 28th

of November blew up the railway bridge over the Tugela.

For the first month of the war the main fighting was in

Natal. Away in the west the record was, on the part of the

Boers, one of skirmishing, raiding, breaking up the railway,

and isolating Kimberley and Mafeking ; on the part of the

English, of gathering in any small parties which were outside

these ceiitres, and making, with no little success, small counicr-

attacks upon their enemies. Cronje commanded several
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Part II. ihousand Dutchmen who were intended to take Mafeking ; but

the first few weeks brought no success, and he went south to

lake a hand in bigger work, while the Boers who remained
behind settled down to a tedious blockade. On tiie line north

of Mafeking a British armoured train went up and down
;

and on the northern frontier of the Transvaal, Plumer, with

a handful of men, f.iced a much larger number of Boers and
kept them in fear of invasion. Further south. Kimberley
gradually became more closely invested, but before October

ended the garrison had matle a successful sortie and inflicted

considerable loss upon the besiegers. Within Kimberley

was the man whom the Boers regarded as their arch-enemy,

Cecil Rhodes, who had come up to the town at the last

moment, before it was shut in. Kimberley, too, stood on
ground which the Boers always held to have been filched

from them for the sake of iis mineral wealth. North of the

Orange River, in short, they seem to have thought that they

were in a special manner regaining their own, and were early,

T/ic where they went, in proclaiming annexation. Invasion of the

frontkr' ^^P^ Colony south of the Orange River was another matter.

oftlu Cape President Steyn. before the war, had been prolific of assurances
to on;:

^^ ^[^^ q^^^ Government that he had no hostile intent against

the colony, and moreover, in the early days of the war, the

Free State Boers were suspicious of the Basutos, who, on
this side, might, if not restrained by the English, ha\e broken
in upon their flank. But the commandos were rea'-'y to cross

the Orange River, where the railways crossed it v Norval's

Pont and Bethulie, as well as further east, where there was
a road bridge at Aliwal North. In these border districts

of I he Cape Colony were numbers of Dutchmen ready to

welcome the invaders and make common cause with them-

The news of Whitens reverse on the 30th of October gave the

small additional stimulus that was wanted, and November
upciieii with the Free btaters crossing the river aiid breaknig

uUo the colony.
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]jy the way that they came in, over the Norval's Pont and

]'.cihulie Bridges, it had been intended that Sir Redvers BuUer

and the Army Corps should march on Bloemfontein and

Pietoria. Buller reached Capetown in advance of his troops,

upon the 31st of October, the day after the disastrous fighting

at I-idysmith, and for the next three weeks the news that

came from Natal was constantly worse. As the different

^hips that carried the Army Corps reached South Africa,

more and more regiments were sent on to Durban. For the

lime the proposed central advance was abandoned :
the Corps

was entirely broken up; and on the 22nd of November the

Commander-in-Chief went himself to Natal.

Before he left, he had arranged for three separate forces to

operate in the Cape Colony, on the three lines of railway

which have been described, one north, two south of the

Orange River. On the west, Lord JNIethuen was to lead the

strongest force, supposed to be adequate in numbers, from

ihe Orange River along the western railway to relieve

Kimberley. In the middle General French, with a small

force, consisting largely of mounted men, was to cover the

railway bv which the Boers were advancing from Norval's

Pont, operating from and covering Naauwpoort Junction.

From that junction, it should be said, Buller had withdrawn

the garrison, but after a short interval it was reoccupied.

On the easternmost line, the line running from F^ast London

to Bethulie Bridge, Geneial Gatacre was to make the best

defence he could, with the remnant of the troops that had

been originally intended to advance along this route. In

this quarter Stormberg Junction had been evacuated at the

same time as Naauwpoort, and, not having been reoccupied,

passed into the hands of the Boers.

Lord Methuen reached the Orange River on the 12th of

November, and on the 21st moved north with over 9,000

fighting men. He ha with him the Guards' Brigade. At

a later stage the Highland Brigade joined him, but at the

Ch. III.

»»
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P.-.RT IT. outset ihey were watching the line of communications. His
**— force also included, just after he had started, a small Naval

Brigade, and among his very few mounted men v is a hand-
ful of New South Wales Lancers. From the Orange River
to Kimberley along the railway line is a distance of 77 miles

;

53 miles from the Orange River and 24 miles from Kimbeiley
the line crosses the combined Riet and Modder Rivers. It

seemed a comparatively easy march ; but there was great lack

of water along it, which told hardly on horses weak from their

long sea-voyage ; and the want of a strong force of cavalry

and horse artillery was a great drawback to the little army.
It prevented wide flanking movements and almost entailed

the necessity of frontal attacks.

ntlnioit. The first collision with the Boers was on the 23rd of

November, near Belmont Station, between 21 and 22 miles

beyond the Orange River. The railway runs north-east, and
here the Boers held a line, or rather a double line, of low hills

running roughly parallel to the railway. The British attack

was more from west to east than from south to north. The
hills were stormed in the early morning i.. the teeth of the

Boers, and by 10 o'clock in the day the fighting was over,

the British casualties being nearly three hundred. The
British infantry carried all before them, the position was
taken, the Boer losses were <.nsiderable ; but beyond clearing

away the immediate obstruction, little use could be made
of the victory for want of mounted men and quick-moving
guns. On the afternoon of the following day, the 24th, the

troops moved on again, and early on the 25th there was
Craxpa,!. another fight. The place was about ten or eleven miles north

of Belmont, midway between two railway sidings, Graspan on
the south, Enslin on the north, where the line began to run
between broken country on both sides. The Boers this time
held ridges and kopjes right athwart the railway, and the
British attack was made on the end of their left flank, the

troops coming up from the south and the south-east. Again
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the hills were carried, with rather over 150 casualties, the Ch. III.

Naval Brigade showing splendid courage and suffering very
'*~

heavily. This time the cavalry and mounted men, in two

small bodies, were sent out wide, on the east and west

respectively, to harass the Boer retreat, but the numbers were

too small and the horses too weak to effect any useful pur-

pose ; and on the west the detachnnent, having, like the

cavalry r.: Talana, pushed right to the rear of the Boers,

was nearly cut off.

So far the Boers had tried to stop the British advance by Ddarey.

manning hills on the route. They were mainly Free Staters,

men of the adjoining country ; but among them were some

Transvaal burghers, led by a man who showed conspicuous

military capacity throughout the war, Delarey, like Joubert,

of Huguenot ancestry. He had struck the first blow in the

war, for it was he who cut off the armoured train at Kraaipan.

At the time of the war he was well over fifty years of age.

His home was in the Western Transvaal, and he represented

Lichtenburg in the Volksraad of the South African Republic.

Like Joubert, and like his younger colleague, Botha, he took

the more Progressive side in the Legislature, but there was

no more fearless or whole-hearted champion of Republican

independence than this clean-handed, high-minded Trans-

vaal. In The Times History of the War he is well described

as the Stonewall Jackson, as Botha was the Lee, of the Boer

armies V and the two men resembled the great Virginians in

contributing to their cause not merely marked military ability,

but untainted patriotism. His skill was in evidence when the

next fighting came. This was at the Modder River—or

rather, as the histories of the war point out, the Riet River.

On the 27th Methuen moved on for about 14 miles, until

he was about six miles distant from the point where the rail-

way crosses the river. It crosses it about half a mile short The battle

_ ~f \UfjJfy
of Modder River Station, which is 24 miles distant t'rom 'jp^-^,^'

"'

vet.

1 \ ol. ii, p. 341.
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Part II. Kirnberley. Just above the railway bridge, which the Boers

—«— broke down, is the confluence of the Riet and the Modder.

The Riet, coming up from the south and east, after running

for a short distance to the north-east, makes a sharp bend to

the nortli-wcst, so as to flow more or less in a semi-circle.

At the point where it makes this sudden bend, and which is

about two miles above the junction of the rivers, the Modder

River, which comes twisting and turning from the east, is

only about lialf a mile from the Riet, so that a peninsula

is formed between the two streams. Prom the confluence

the single river flows to the west for rather over a mile to the

village of Rosmead on its northern bank. There is a dam

on the river near the village, and lower down the rivei

broadens and there is a ford. The railway coming up to the

bridge across an open plain has a river in front, and a river

the Riet River, running in a semi-circle on its eastern side

This time, instead of defending high ground, the Boers helc

unseen, from the bend of the Riet to the lower side of Ros-

mead, both banks of the river, together with trenches in fron

of the central part of the southern bank, the river running ii

a deep channel and giving ample cover and concealment t<

marksmen under its banks. Their artillery was behind them

a little back from the northern bank of the river. Delare;

was not the only Transvaal leader in the Boer ranks, for oi

the eve of the battle Cronje, who had come down fi^m th

outskirts of Mafeking and made his way through the Fre

State, bringing a strong contingent with him, took over com

mand of the whole force. At daybreak on the 28lh Methue

advanced and attacked with all his army, which, thoug

small, largely outnumbered the Boers. The Guards Brigad

marched on the right with their rear protected by the cavalrj

and on the left was the Ninth Brigade. They marched acros

the open, and about eight o'clock in the morning, comin

within easy range of the Boer lines, were met with a stori

of bullets, against which they had no cover. It had bee
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contemplated that they could extend on the right and turn

llie Boer left, but the Riet River was in the way and could

in I be fordec U this i)oint. In short, when the attack was

made, liie strength of the Boers was unknown, their disposi-

lidiis were unknown, and the course of the Riet River was

unknown. On the ri;,'lit and in the tentre tlie men lay

cx| osed all day long, unable to move forward, but to some

exicul protected l)y the unremitting fue which the British

artillery poured on the Boer lines. The extreme right of the

liuL was dicing east, to hold in check the Boers who in their

turn were tr}ing to ouUlank them on the other side of the

ii\er. The left of the line was he' \ up in the same manner

uniil midilay. Then, on the extreme left, the Boers south

of liie river were driven out, and the Englishmen began to

cro-s the river by the ford below Rosmead and along the

walls of the dam. The crossing was helped by a new battery,

which, by a killing forced march, bravely struggled up to the

from in the middle of the battle, and shelled the Boers who
were holding the no'thern bank in the neighbourhood of

Rosniead. The English drove the Boers from Rosmead,

and began pressing on to the Boer centre ; but for want of

suflicient numbers were beaten back, and before a new and

combined attack could be concerted, night fell, Pole Carew,

C'anmanding the Ninth Brigade, held Rosmead through the

night, and brought over the whole brigade to renew the

attack in the morning ; but when the morning came the Boers,

men and guns, had disappeared and the position was empty.

Thus the passage of ihe IModder was gained at the cost of

nearly 500 casualties,among the wounded being Lord Methuen

i

himself.

For the moment, though it was not known at the time,

[the way to Kimberley was more or less open, for Cronje had
dra" n of!" his men not north but soutli-cast, to the Free State

[\illage of Jacobscal, whence he had come up to the fight,

iut there w?s some very difficult country between the

Cii. III.

—-—
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Part II. Modeler River and Kimberley. Methuen's force had been
** m 1 tried. The three fights had reduced it by about a

thousand men, and the further tl>c march was continued the

more danger there was of communication being cut behind.

As a matter of fact, some days after the battle a raid was

made on the railway at Enslin and on the troops which were

there guarding the line. So far the march had been carried

through, and the Boers had been beaten back, had suffered

appreciable loss, and were considerably shaken. But it was

clear that the difficulty of relieving Kimherley had been under-

estimated, and a halt was called for rest and for reinforce-

ments, which included the Highland Brigade, moved up from

the lines of communication, a cavalry regiment transferred

from French's force, and a battery of Horse Artillery.

The be- December, then, opened with KimberKy, Myfeking, and

^tamlfr
Li^iiysmith beleaguered, with IMeilmen at the Modder River

preparing for a further move and another tight; with Buller

in Natal concentrating a large force, in order to break the

line of the T-igela and relieve Ladysmith ; and with the

Boers far down in the Cape Culony, faced at first by skeleton

but afterwards by substantial forces, on the line of the Port

Elizabeth-Norval's Pont Railway under General French, on
the line of the East London-Bethulie Railway under General

Gatacre. The month was not far advanced when a series

of reverses befell the Biitisli arms in a single week.

Siormherg. Stciimberg junction on the East London line, from which,

as has been said, a cross-line ran westward to the central

railway Irom Port Elizabeth, is just half-way between Queens-
town and Beihulie Bridge. When, by Buller's instructions,

the small British garrison at this point was witlidrawn on the

3rd of November, Queenstown, 67 miles to the south, became
the rallying-point of the British cause in the eastern districts

of the Cape Colony, and here General Gatacre, who had
landed at East London on the i6th of November, at once

took up his command. The diversion of troops to Natal
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had not merely broken up the Army Corps, but had broken Ch. III.

up the units of whicli it co;lsi^tcd, iind tiie separate forces —•*

—

now operating at dilTerent poiiils on the Hritish side were

collected in more or less haphazard inaiiiier, .is tin- transports

reuciieii South Africa. Ci.itacrt.-'s command suffered badly.

At first he had amon^^ his infantry l)ui one and a half

battalions of the line, i,,-,oo in all, liiou^h thia small number

was soon supplemented by a second battalion, the 2nd
Norhumberland Fusiliers, and later by oth.rs. On the

other hand, he had a considerable number of fighting Cape
Colonists, who grew in numbers and efficiency as time went
on. Before November ended, he had moved forward along
the railway to Puilerskraal and Sterk^troom, Sterkslroom
being 32 miles from Stormberg and rather farther from
Queenstown, and Putterskraal beintr south of Sterkstrooin,

K 2

Kiflv^'#"''1
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Part 11. six miles nearer Queenstown. He had also thrown forward

—— an advance party beyond Sterkstroom to INIolteno, which was

only ten or eleven miles short of Slormberg. The Boers had

moved down very slowly under Commandant Olivier, and

had only occupied Stormberg on the 25th of November.

But it was in this part of the Colony that rebellion was most

rife and the contagion most likely to spread. Here, therefore,

it was specially desirable to strike a blow and stem invasion.

Buller, away in Natal, when consulted on the telegraph by

Gatacie as to the best mode of dealing with the enemy, had

asked 'Cannot you close with him?' and Gatacre, a brave,

untiring man, resolved to close. On the 9th of December,

being a Saturday, he put his men on the train at Putterskraal,

the slow process of entraining lasting from midday to early

evening, and brought them up to Molteno. Thence, about

nine o'clock at night, he led them out for a night attack upon

the Boer position at Stormberg. They numbered about

3,000 men in all, of whom 1,700 were infantry, the 2nd Irish

Rifles and the 2nd Northumberland Fusiliers. Twelve guns

went with the force. The men had been fed before they

started in the train, and took with them rations, but they had

had a long tiring afternoon in the railway trucks, following

upon heavy work in the morning.

The main line, as it comes up towards Stormberg from the

south, crosses a Nek and enters a valley running for about

two miles from south-west to north-east, with a line of hills

on either side and high ground also at either end. The

railway skirts the inside of the eastern line of hills, and

Stormberg is at the top of this enclosed valley. From the

junction the cross-line to Steynsburg and Rosmead Junction

on the Port Elizabeth line runs out to the west through a gap

in the hills, and from this cross-line another subsidiary line,

leading to some collieries diverges to the south. Between

the collieries' line and the outer side of the western line of

hills the action took place, The Boers were encamped in the
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valley, and were by way of keeping watch on the hills which

encircled it, but Gatacre's move seems to have taken them by

surprise. He had intended to force the Nek right in front of

him, but information which he received to the effect that it

was strongly held determined him to try a flank attack from

the west against the outer face of the western line of hills,

towards their southern end. The hills were known as the

Kissieberg. There had been no thorough reconnaissance of

the Boer position, and the march was left in the hands of

guides. A march of nine miles had been contemplated ; the

distance was really ten. The direction was north-west towards

Steynsburg up to a certain point, at which the column was to

turn north and east and advance directly on the hill. In the

darkness the guides passed the turning-point, and led the men

round an outer instead of an inn<.r arc, with the result that

from first to last the distance traversed was thirteen miles.

There was an hour's rest from i to 2 in the morning, and

just before day was breaking the point was reached whence

Gatacre had intended to attack ; but it was not recognized,

and the guides led the tired men northwards along and under

the line of hills towards their northern instead of their southern

end. As day broke, the Boer sentries sighted them, the Boers

manned the length of the hill, and fired on the English below.

By this time the head of the column was near the gap at the

northern end of the ridge, and under the General's personal

direction the men were in a fair way to seize the high ground

and make good their position ; the rest of the troops, turning at

right angles to the line of march, tried to storm the hill at the

points to which they had come, when discovered by the

Boers. Some nearly reached the top, most were held up

midway by the sleep ascent and their utter fatigue. Then

the companies who were farthest south were ordered by their

commanding oflicer to retire, and this compromised the

chances of those who remained. Meanwhile the men at the

northern end, who were most nearly carrying their part of

Ch. III.
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Part II. the liill, were siielled from behind by their own artillery, and

- —
it all ended in utter confusion. The soldiers were worn out

:

they went to sleep on the hill and in the valley. Covered by

the guns and l)vtlie mounted men, the majority dribbled back

in xL direction irtnn which they had come, but a large number

were simply overlooked and left behind, and from sheer ex-

haustion passed quietly into the hands of the Boers. One

gun was bogged antl lost on roming into action, another was

lost on the retreat. Eventually the broken force reached

.Molteno again, the casuahies having numbered 696,includmg

-,6 1 unwounded prisoners. The loss should have been far

greater, if the Boers had been well handled. They were

taken unawares, their shooting was bad, they made no

attempt at a vigorous counter-attack. A strong detachment

of five to six hundred Boers, who had been sent out to the

west on the preceding day for a purpose unconnected wiih

the fi-ht.and who were e-cellendy placed for intercepting the

Briiish retreat, proved inelVtClive and were shelled off by the

British artdiery.

The verdict which ha> lieen passed upon this unfortunate

enterprise is that Uiere was at once mismanagen.ent and bad

luck. 'i"ho men were not in good condition, they were new

to the work and new to each other, they were set to fight

when tiicd out. The ground had not been reconr 'tred,

suificient safeguards had not been taken, a nigh

always dangerous. The outcome was disaster, bu

involve loss of ground which had been previously^, i-

Gatacre held his own at Sterkstroom, until brighter

came and a general advance.

It was at midiiay on Sunday, die icih, that the troops

trailed back inio Molteno, and it wa- on the afternoon of tl.is

same Smiilay that Methuen at Modder River, having rested

j..,^ ,.,,,,-j ,•,>,-. ivt.i sire».>g reinforcements, and completed

a tleviaiion bridge over the river for the railway, was begin-

ning his next move. He now commanded 15,000 men,
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Part II. including some of the finest regiments in the British army.
**" On the other hand the Boers, again in front of him, had been

strongly reinforced, and President Steyn had come down

among them to put new heart into the Free State contingent.

The total numbers on the Boer side at this date under

Cronje's command seem to have numbered about 6,000.'

Delarey was acrain responsible for making a stand and for

the choice of the position which it was determined to hold.

From the INIodder River the railway runs slightly east of

north for rather over ten miles to Spytfontein ; there is an

intermediate siding, Merton Siding, about six miles from the

Modder River, 5^ miles from ]\Iodder River Station. Just

north of Merton Siding and on the left, the western side of

the line, a hill marks the beginning of a somewhat irregular

and disjointed line of liigh grountl, or rather series of small

hills with gaps between tiiem, running diagonally from north-

west to south-east across the railway and on to the INIodder

River, but dying away as it approaches t'.., river. This line

makes in some sort liie ba-'C of a triangle, of which ihe sides

are the railway and the rivi-r : but the base extends beyond

the railway. The whole line of hills is at least nine miles

long, and about the middle of it there is a hill rather higher

than the others, which is Magersfontein. The Boers deter-

mined to hold this line of hills, and to dig and man unseen

t.enches on the level ground in front of them, just as they

had dug them in front of the Riet or INIodder River. The
trenches were in front of INIagersfontcin itself and the part of

the line to the north of it, but were not completed for the

three miles between INlagersfontein and the river. Tliey were

about 150 yards in front of the higher ground, very carefully

concealed. The Boer linos extended for the whole length of

' The fk'iinnn nfliciril account vol. i, \\ S7) st.ites that ' Cronjc hnd
from J^.ooo to 9,000 men, .ind about 1 1 j^'iins at his disjwsal ', but a mean

' '
'

~
/Oiit 6,000, which the (iciTr.,"ri accountof the difTcrcnS

(p. 1 10) soeins to make the luinibcr of IJocrs who actually t ok part in

the fighting.
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the high ground, and on the extreme left a party was thrown Ch. III.

across the Modder River to its southern bank.
**

Methuen did not feel able to m-^ke a wide flanking move-

ment on east or west, leaving the railway and his communica-

tions, and once more laid his plans for a direct attack. The

centre point ' -as Magersfontein, to be attacked and carried at

its southern or south-eastern end. From where he was en-

camped at the Modder River, a plain sloped up towards the

north-east for five or six miles to Magersfontein—an open

plain, but with bush and prickly scrub upon it near the foot

of the hills. The advance, being entirely exposed, was to be

made under cover of night, the troops starting from behind

some high ground isolated in the middle of the plain. The

Highland Brigade was to storm the hill, the Guards were to

come behind and on their right. Some few troops were to

watch the line of the Modder River, lest the Boers should

push forward on this flank, and the Ninth Brigade were to

demonstrate northwards along the course of the railway. On

llie Sunday afternoon the artillery moved out into the middle

of the plain and shelled the hills. Little or no damage, it

would seem, was done; the Boers were safe in their trenches,

and the artillery fire put them on the alert for what was to

follow. Half an hour after midnight the Highlanders, already

out in the plain, started, some 3,400 men, at about ?.\ miles

distance from Magersfontein : their brigadier leading them,

Wauchope, a typical Scotch soldier, bravest of the brave.

They started in thick darkness and pouring rain, with

a thunderstorm gathering. Slowly anil in close formation

they moved, lest they should lose their way and one another

:

nearer and nearer to the hill they came, the lightning only

relieving the gloom. About a quarter of a mile from where

the Boers lay. they were about to take open order : the move-

ment was slightly delay"'!, owing to the men of the leading

regiment, the Black Wa.ch, being entangled in the thick

undergrowth: and, before they could be extended, just as I
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Part II. dawn was beginning to break, \ui Doers, nearer to them than

*^ had been thought by 150 ya.ds, .'.ici point blank into the

masses. Wauchope went on in front of his men and was

killed : his soldiers, in confusion, fought and fell and struggled

on here and there. A small party made their way into the

gap between the southern end of Magersfontein and the

adjoining high ground, and, having overpowered a group of

Scandinavians fighting on the Boer side, would have taken

the hill in the rear had not Cronje himself and a small party,

coming along the line, happened to meet them and drive

them back. Full daylight came, the British artillery were

brought into action and to some extent protected the High-

landers, who took what cover they might by lying down, but

were unable to advance : the Guards came on and held up

the battle on the right ; on the right the mounted men fought

hard, and an attempted counter-attack by the Boers along the

Modder River was effectually helii in check by the Yorkshire

Light Infantry ; but. as at the iModder River fight, so here

again hour after hour passed without gaining ground; and

when in the early afternoon the overatrained Highlanders

began to retreat, the backward movement proved almost as

deadly as the advance. Fighting of one kind and another

went on all day long ; and when night fell some of the Guards

still held their ground. It was not until the afternoon of the

1 2th of December, the day after the battle, that the field was

finally abandoned. The British casualties on this memorable

day numbered 948, 210 of whom were killed. The Boer

casualties were little more than a quarter of that number.

The great bulk of the losses was in the Highland Brigade, for

nearly all the killed, and considerably more than half the

wounded, were Highlanders, the Black Watch suff<.rir.g most

severely. It was one of the dark days of Scotland, a day of

binerness and sorrow. The German criticism on the battle

is that 'the Biiti^h advanced in a sci.ewhat aimless manner

and with no unity of action ; a portion only of their forces
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was employed, and that by driblets ; there was no formation Ch.III.

in depth, no reserves, nowhere the firm resolve to conquer

somewhere. Without waiting to acquire the superiority in

fire, the troops were flung against the Boers'.' This is

expert criticism. To a layman reading the story of the war

it seems curious that so much reliance was placed in these

early days of the fighting upon proverbially risky night attacks.

They failed at Nicholson's Nek, at Stormberg, and now for

the third time at Magersfonlein. It is somewhat difficult to

understand, too, why, having been so lately entrapped at the

Modtier River by sunken trenches, the force was agam

entrapped in the same way, though here the hill behind sug-

gested where the defence was most likely to be. But, when

all is told, it is a story of men fighting on new lines in a strange,

land against enemies trained to lake cover and trained to

shoot. The experience was sad enr igh, but the disaster

amounted to no more than an ambusli on a large scale
;
and

Meihuen, like Galacre.was not driven to retreat but entrenched

himself strongly at Modder River.

It has been seen that in the early days of November Lady-
ffy^J^^Jl^

smith was completely invested. The Boers held an outer
^^^ ^^

circle round it of some 36 miles, the dominant points in
^J'Jy^^''

which were in some cases hardly more than four miles from

the centre of the town. On the north they held Pepworth

Hill at this distance, on the east Lombards Kop and Umbul-

wana, and similar positions on the other sides. The Trans-

vaalers were mainly on the east ; elsewhere Free State burghers

for the most part kept the lines. White held an inner circle

about 14 miles in circumference. There was open ground

on the south-east, along the course of the Klip River. Here

the railway came in from Colenso and Mariizburgj and in

this direction Joubert with kindly generosity had agreed to the

fnrm.iiion of a neutral camp for the sick and wounded and for

non-combatants. At all o.her points there were hills to hold;

» Vol. i, p. lai.
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Part II. on the south, Wagon Hill and Caesar's Camp. The British

—"— garrison numbered over 13,000 effective troops with 51 guns
;

and, with the prospect of early relief, there was at the begin-

ning of the siege no great cause for anxiety. On the 3rd of

November the cavalry made a reconnaissance towards the

south, to no great purpose : on the 9th of November the

Boers made an unsuccessful attack on Caesar's Camp, Then

came an interval of inaction, accounted for on the Boer side

by the fact that Joubert and Botha ere overrunning the

country further south, until the night of 1 ? 7th of December,

when, in strong contrast to the failure most night enter-

prises in the early stages of this war, Sir Archibald Hunter led

out some 650 men and blew up two Boer guns on Gun Hill,

as it was thenceforward named, near Lombard's Kop, to the

north-east of the town. Three nights later another gun on

a hill, christened Surprise Hill, on the north-western side, was

similarly destroyed, but this time there was delay on the hill

owing to defective fuses, and the .attacking party suffered as

they left the hill.

The Boers had their hands full. They had to watch a great

circle that hemmed in a strong garrison, and they had to face

a constantly growing British force which was gathering south

of the Tugela. BuUer had reached Durban on the 25th of

November, and on the 6th of December was at Frere, the

station next to and five miles south c Chieveley, which again

is seven miles south of Colenso. At Colenso, which stands

on tie southern bank of the Tugela, the railway crosses the

river, and runs for 1 7 miles into Ladysmith.

Between the 12th and the i4lh of December Buller con-

centrated his troops in a camp to the north-west of Chieveley,

his fighting strength being fully 18,000 men. Against him

on the oilier side of the Tugela, not much more than four

miles away, Louis Botha commanded some 6,000 to 7,000

Boers, the total number of Boers in Natal at this date to hold

in the garrison of Ladysmith and block the relieving force

Sir J^.

Bu//er in

Katal.

U
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being about 20,000. Buller's and White's armies, therefore, Ch^.

laken together, largely outnumbered the Boers, and BuUers

artillery was greatly superior, alike in quantity and m quality,

to the guns which Botha had at his disposal, the heavy Boer

cannon being mounted round Ladysmith. On the oiher

hand, the Boers, quick and mobile, could reinforce one

another speedily and easily at any point, and the he of the

land was as favourable to the marksman, the hunter soldier,

as it was unfavourable to an army trained for a European

battlefield. . . , , ^ ,

The Tugela River, from its source to its junction with the CoUnso.

Buffalo, flows right across Natal, as Natal was, before Zulu-

land was incorporated in the colony. It flows from west to

east, but with a most winding course, nowhere more tortuous

than in the neighbourhood of Colenso. A little west of Colenso

it takes an abrupt turn to the north-west, but soon turns south-

east and south again, forming a complete loop. About a mile

further east, in a direct line, it makes a second loop, almost

parallel to the first. In this second loop is Colenso ;
through it

runs the railway, the railway bridge being three or four hundred

yards north of Colenso station, crossing the river at the top

of the loop, whereas the road bridge is on the west of the

loop; the road across the Tugela is therefore at right angles

to the railway. Having completed this second loop, the river

flows away for a long distance to the north and north-west

before it turns east again, so that east of Colenso the country

vouth of the Tugela extends far north of the northern bank

at Colenso and in the loops. South of the Tugela, afong the

railway and to the west of the railway, the ground is open

and slopes down to the river-bank: east of the railway, the

side on which the river breaks away to the north, there is

wooded and broken ground culminating in hills, the nearest

hilltothe railway being Hlangwhane, over 500 feethigh. At this

point the high ground, which elsewhere is north of the river,

reappears south of it, the river having made iis way between
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Part 11. the hills. Hlangwhane is, in fact, the eastern end of a semi-

** circle of hills which faces Colcnso on the north of the

Tugela, the western end of the arc coming down to, but not

crossing, the river some distance higher up than and to the

west of the loops. Thus the railway crossing the river comes

out into a hill-girt semicircle, and running down this semi-

circle from north to soutli at right angles to the river is a row

of small hills, which were called the Colenso Kopjes, and

which Duller described as four in number, one behind the

other, and each one, as it is farther from the river, higher and

longer than the one in front. Of these kopjes the one nearest

the river, close to the railway bridge on its eastern side, was

known as Fort Wylie. The northern bank of the river at

Colenso and west of Colenso is higher than and commands

the southern bank. Thus an attempt to carry the line of the

river in the neighbourhood of Colenso, on the west or in the

centre, involved crossing open ground, attacking a higher

bank, where the loops of the river would bring the fire on the

flanks as well as in front, dicing at Colenso itself the perpen-

dicular line of hills which ended in Fort Wylie, it d coming

out into an amphitheatre surrounded by a ring of liiils. An
attempt to carry it on the east necessitated taking and holding

the dominant heij^ht of Hlangwhane Hill. The position was

by nature enormously strong for a blocking force to hold,

and skill had made it stronger. The Boers formed their lines

along the northern side of the river; Fort Wylie and the

kopjes behind it were trentlu d (or guns and men ; and

Hlangwhane was held by 800 burghers. This hill was, as

after events were to prove—and as before the events the map
seemed to show to the unexpert eye—the key of the whole

position. The ri\er cut it off from the main lines, and yet

it commanded the main lines. The Boers did not like its

isolation, and when they heard that the British troops had

moved up to Chieveley they abandoned it on the night of the

13th, but were persuaded by their leaders to occupy it again

r' '

m
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PART II these battevies. Colonel Long, pushed forward beyond the— infantry, unmolested by fire from the enemy, until he was

onlv 1,000 yards from the river, in order 10 open fire upon

the' Boer lines, without knowledge, it would seem that these

lines were not merely on the hills, but nearer to f.and along

the northern bank of the river.' He had gone cons.derably

beyond the point where it had been intended that the guns

should halt, and in a moment a terrible fire was poured upon

the batteries from the other side of the river. The ground

was staunchly held ;
the men who were not shot dow ^rked

the guns until ammunition was running short, when the

survivors took refuge in a little dip behind the guns, until

fresh ammunition could be brought up or support given.

Twelve guns, intended to cover the crossing of the river, were

thus for the time out of action and in a death-trap; this

incident decided the fate of the day. The central attack had

not yet been made, the infantry were not yet in action, but

Buller decided against furdier elTort to carry through the

enterprise, and fighting resolved itself into attempts to bring

back the guns. The in'antry moved forward ;
the foremost

men made their wav to Colenso and held the station
:
others

came up alongside of the guns. One attempt and another

was made to brintr back the guns: two were retrieved with

loss of life, including the life of Lord Roberts's only som

Ten were still left when, thinkin.T that all the gunners had

been killed, Sir Redvers Buller about u o'clock in the

morning decided to aban.lon them and to draw back the

whole army. With the guns the survivors of those who had

manned them and some of the inlantry in the zone of fire

1 Irm..'s own account written on March i?, 1900, %Wn be found in

Arr n' i; .. u, Cd. ,7,., .90.V V M'- ^ H'e ^oyal Con.nuss.on on

U,. U ar i,: .S„nth Alric.. A,i.cnclK:cs to the M.nute. of Kv.,1ence.) He

«nvs that he NM-li<d to sclc t n i.o.ition hri«teii -'.o"^ •'" --r"^ }="•

r -m the etK-.y. ' but tl,. l>,«.t Us .U.c,mv.. a,,,! ,ot
^

-^
^
^^h-

1 ihtcndt.l
' .,7-0 snrds frwni h;s ol.].> Hvc, 1 ,000 Irom th ' riv.r, 1,250

from [ort \v;i>. wh.ch.ho .Ud not know was held l,y the Uoers.
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fell into the Boers' hands. The attack on Hlangwhane had Ch. III.

also come to nothing, the mounted brigade being too weak "

in numbe'-'^ to achieve any substantial result. The whole

outcome of the morning's work was complete failure, British

casualties amouniing in all to over 1,100 men, and such a loss

of artillery as has rarely befallen the British army. The

guns could not be laken by the Boers as long as they were

covered by British guns and soldiers, and might eventually

have been brought back when night time came. There were

men all the time waiting to serve them again, if ammunition

had been brought ; and, had Bullcr known the facts of the

case, it must be presumed that he would never have let them

pass out of British keeping. What had happened was that

an attack had been made upon an almost impossible position :

the defenders had been fully prepared: the assailants had

been taken by surprise : the plan had not been based on

accurate knowledge : and in the case of the artillery instruc-

tions had been misundersto- d or not carried out. Everything

had miscarried : no attempt was made to retrieve or even to

hold fast. The net result was grave and humiliating failure,

with no compensation in the shape of loss to the enemy,

for the Boer casualties were a negligible quantity.

Personally fearless in a rare degree, as he had shown him- The Black

self once more in this battle, where he exposed himself amid ^"'*-

shot and shell and was slightly wounded. Sir Redvers Buller

was tender of others' lives, and worn and discouraged by the

reverse, on the day after the battle he sent to While a message,

much criticized afterwards, contemplating the possibility of

the surrender of Ladysmiih and with the generous intent

of shifting from White to himself the responsibility in the

event of surrender. Desponding too were the messages

which he scut to the Home Government. But that was not

the moou Oi tjic rner: v.iio heiu L.rt(iysrn:th. Nor v.'erc the

Ministers at home, or the people behind them, minded to

acquiesce in failure. The week which ended with Colenso

L 2
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Part 11. was well cl.ristened the Black Week. It brought sadness, dis-

—*^- appointment, and momeniary despondency. Such disasters

as had happened, though not great, either individually or

collectively, had not been known for many long years past,

and a sense of crisis oppressed the nation. It oppressed but

at the same time it brought new strength. The bitter rejoicing

of the greater continental peoples, shoeing openly their delight

at British misfortunes, made Englishmen all over the world

more at one : classes forgot for the moment their feuds

;

common trouble called out the healthy instinct of citizenship

and community of race. The sense of defeat brought new

determination and new effort. In South Africa the Loyalists

enrolled plentifully. In England militia, volunteers, yeo-

manry were eager in oflfering for service ; and the call of race

came with potent force from beyond the seas. Australians

and Canadians had already served for the Empire beyond

their own borders at Suakin and in the Nile Campaign:

plentiful offers of Australian troops, it has been seen, had

been made before the war broke out; and between the

beginning of the war and the end of 1899 some 2,500 men

from the Overseas Dominions, accepted by the Imperial

Government out of many more that had been offered, were

landed and serving in South Africa, Australia sending fully

1,200 men, New Zealand over 200 mounted rifles, and

Canada a re:>iment 1,000 strong. The news of the reverses

led at once to renewed offers, New Zealand immediately

preparing a second contingent. The day after the battle of

Colenso Buller asked for 8,000 irregular mounted infantry,

and the value of men who had been bred in the great spaces

of the British colonies was appreciated as had not been l^

case before. Before the war was over, some 30,000 mi.'

from the British possessions overseas outside South Afiica.

including white conlingcius from In.iia and Ceylon, had

taken part in it, and the Black Week was responsible, for the

first time in British history, for calling together under arms.
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not as a political demonstration without adequate necessity,

but as a needed common effort for a common whole, white

Biitisli citizens of the whole Empire. Nor was this all:

behind the white citizens were coloured subjects of the King

trained and anxious to fight. The war was a white man's

war : their services were not utilized : but the fact stood out

that danger from outside revealed actual or potential strength

within.

The British Government acted promptly and firmly. On

the second d.iy after Colenso, Lord Roberts was offered and

accepted the command in chief in South Africa, with Lord

Kitchener as chief of the staff. Buller was left with the sole

charge of the Natal army and the task of relieving "^.ndysmiih,

which was to be relieved. A fifth division was already due

in South Africa and would be at his disposal, a sixth and

seventh had been ordered, the latter after the neus of

Magersfontein ; and yet further reinforcements were put in

train. Two days before Christmas Lord Roberts left England
;

Kitchener joined him at Gibraltar; and meanwhile Buller

signalled to White assurance that a second attempt would be

made to relieve Lady smith. Thus the year 1899 went out

for England in sadness and anxiety, but not without hope of

a belter time to come.

Tiirough the bad month of December there was one area

in the field of war where the English more than held their

own. This was on the central railway from Port Elizabeth

to Norval's Pont, where General French was in command.

The Boers seized Norval's Pont on the ist of November;

and, moving southward very slowly, occupied the little town

of Colcsberg, President Kruger's birthplace, on the 14th.

On the evening of the i8th French left Capetown for the

front, travelling by De Aar Junction on the western line.

Naauwpcort junction on the central line, from which the

British garrison had been withdrawn on the 3rd of November,

was, by Buller's directions, reoccupied on the 19th, and

Ch.III.
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Part II. French made it his base. He had at the outset of the

—^— campaign less than 2,000 men, but a large proportion were

mounted, and Aubtralians and New Zealanders came in, well

fitted for the kind of work in hand. BuUer had advised

a ' policy of worry ', and that policy was most effectively

carried out. By perpetual pin-pricks and constant movement

the Boer advance was steadily converted into a Boer retreat.

By rail the distance from Naauwpoort to Norval's Pont is 59

miles, rather less than the distance from London to Oxford,

and from Naauwpoort to Colcsberg Junction 36 miles, the

same distance as from London to Reading, Colcsberg lying

two miles west of the junction on a little branch line. Half-

way between Naauwpoort and Colcsberg, 16 or 17 miles to

the north of Naauwpoort, is Arundel Siding, and the next

station beyond Arundel in the Colcsberg direction is Rensburg.

When French began his operations the Boers, who were led

by Commandant Schoeman, held high ground on the northern

side of Arundel. On the 29th of Novnnbei it was found

that they had evacuated this position, and or. the 7th of

December tiic Knglish, who by iiiis time had received some

reinforcements, occupied Arundel, the Boers holding Rens-

burg, and a row of hills which ran in a southerly direction

from Rensburg down the eastern side of the railway. Cover-

ing with his mobile force a large extent of country, and

perpetually menacing this point and that, the British General

kept his enemies in a perpetual state of nervousness, lest they

should be cut oi7. There was a successful skirmish on the

i3ih of December. On the 17th French moved his head-

quarters up to Arundel. On the 29th the Boers retreated

from Rensbuig, to which on the next day French transferred

his quarters, and at once set about attacking the Boer positions

at Colcsberg.

Colcsberg lies in a hollow, in a parallelogram of hills. On
the northern side there is more open ground than elsewhere,

and on this side a road runs a little east of north to the

French
threatens

CoUsberg.
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Colesberg Road Bridge over the Orange River, while another

road and the railway run a little north of east to No-val's

Pont. Rather more than a mile from the outside face of the

line of hills which shut in Colesberg on the west, stands

Coleskop, an isolated i)recipitous hill, 600 feet high. On the

last night of the year, and in the early morning of New

War's Day, French threw a large proportion of liis troops on

to the west and north-west of the town, and made guod his

Ch. III.

»«
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fouting on the hills, turning the Boer right but not able to

drivr u l)ack far enough to gain command of the roads and

railway which gave communication with the Orange River.

Ai uaybnak on ihc 41)1 of January the Boers tried a counter-

stroVe and made a determined attack on the British left, but

failed with, a loss of 90 k.iled and wounded and 40 prisoners.

This British success was followed by a mishap. The key to Th* mis-

the wiiole Boer position was a hill, to the north of Colesberg, '**>*
'"Z^*° ^uffblks.
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I'ARi II. in the fork between the road to Colesberg Road Bridge and
~**— that to Norval's Pont, called Grassy Hill, or, after the event,

Suffolk Hill. On the night of the 5th of January the Colonel

of the Suffolk Regiment led out 300 of his men to surprise

and take this hill, which he supposed to be weakly held, if

not unoccupied. The Boers seem to have been prepared for

the attack. Just as the Suffolks reached the top, they were

met with a heavy fire: confusion ensued: an order was given

to retire under cover : some retired : some still tried to hold

the crest of the hill Colonel was killed, and the casualties

amounted to nearly half of the attacking force. This was

a set-back, but French held his ground, south-west and north-

west of Colesberg. On the I2th of January a fifteen-pounder

gun was dragged up to tiie top of Co'eskop—followed later

by a second gun—and its fire harried the Boer encampment,

the case of Ladysniitii being reversed. Reinforcements kept

coming in on both sides, and south of the town the line of

fij^hting was prolonged far to the east. On this side, near

Sliiigeisfontein Farm, there was a Boer attack on the British

right on the i;-,lh of January, nearly successful but eventually

reputed wiih guat gallantry by the New Zealanders. This

wa> directed by Delarey, who had come down to check

French's advance, as he had previously checked Meliiucn's.

About the same date General Clements joined the British

force, which grew greatly in numbers, so that by the end of

the month French had some 10,000 men under his command,

the Boers being correspondingly strengthened. The whole

scene had become transformed into war on a considerable

scale, witii tlie leaders manoeuvring against each other, and

French was again demonstrating aL,'ainst the Boer riuht, when

on the 29ih (j1 Jannary he was recalled to Caj)etown. On
tl; • 6lh of I'Vliruary lie handed over the command, in which

The situa- lie had proved so svuces-lul, to (ieneral Clements.

he'-inmng ^^ wwxiX now go back to tiie first days of January. When
(j/^iyoo. the year 1900 opened the Boers were not merely besieging
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Ladysmith, Kimberley, and Mafeking. They had not only Ch. III.

won considerable successes and inflicted serious loss. They "

had not only invaded and overrun a great extent of British

territory. They had either openly and avowedly annexed

British territory, or were in effect dealing wi'- rs Boer

territory and the British subjects in it as Bo' Jects or

L.-iZens. Nor was this confined to the inlanc. < .ricls of

Natal or to the regions north of the Orange River, (jriqualand

West and Bechuanaland, which the Dutchmen looked on as

their rightful heritage, of which they held that they had been

despoiled by force or guile. South of the Orange River, into

the old Cape Colony, they brought, with invasion, com-

mandeering and annexation or its concomitants. ' The pro-

cedure is as follows,' wrote the High Commissioner on the

1 6th of January, 1900, in reference to these districts, 'A
commando enters, tiie Orange Free State flag is hoisted,

a meeting is held in the Court-house or Market-place, and

a Proclamation is read annexing the district. The Com-
mandant then makes a speech, in which he explains that the

people must now obey the Free State laws generally, though

they are at present under martial law. A local hinddrost is

ap[)oinied, and loyal ^ubjects are given a few days or hours

in which to quit, or be compelled to serve against their

country. In either case they lose their property to a greater

or less extent. If they elect to quit, tliey are often robbed

before starling or on the journey ; if they stay, their property

and themselves are commandeered." ' It is true that, in

answer to remonstrances from Schreiner, the Premier of the

Cape Colony, President Steyn declared on the 19th of

November, 1899, that ' those portions of the Colony occupied

by dur buiglier forces have not been declared Free State

territory ', and sent as evidence the proclamation issued by

C'lnimandant Grobler on occupying Coiesberg.* But, even

if tliere was no formal annexation, or if one commander or

' Cd. 264, July 1900, p. ;. ' Cd. 43. January 1900, pp. 217-19.
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Part II. another annexed without the authority of his Government,'

—**— the outcome in all cases was that where the Boers occupied

British territory, and while they occupied it, that territory was

treated as Boer territory, and the dwellers in it as subject to

Boer rule. The occupation of Colcsberg on the 14th of

November was followed on the ne.xt da\' by the formation of

a commandeering committee, and ' forage, supplies of food

and clothing, and men w ere commandeered '.-' In the words

in which on the i iih of March, lyoo, Lord Salisbury rejected

the two Presidents' overtures for peace, 'The Republics

claimed to treat the inhabitants of extensive jjortions of Her

Majesty's ilominions, as if those dominions had been annexed

to one or other of them.'
'

The Boers' action in the matter was very intelligible. The

object was to bring into their ranks the largest possible

number of Dutchmen in the British colonies, to give them

the cloak for rebellion which the semblance or the reality of

compulsion afforded. Not much comjiulsion was needed.

'There is no doubt', wrote Lord Milner in the despatch

already quoted, • that the annexation and the commandeering

were devices resorted to by the invaders at the suggestion of

the colonists who wished to join tliein, but, for fear of possible

consequences, did not like to do so without some sort of

excuse.' * Disloyalty was rife in the border districts. Kxcept

among a small minority, the call of race was stronger than

the bond of allegiance. ' Within a space of less than three

weeks from the .^ xupation of Colesberg, no less than five

great districts—those of Colcsberg, Albert, Aliwal North,

Barkly East, and Wodehouse—had trone over wiiliout

hesitation and, so to si)eak, boiiily to i ! enemy. Thiough-

• As to wliahci .ind liow far actual nniicxati' :i took jilace see Lord

Miliier's (iesi.alclics of April 25, 1900, and June 6, I900, Cd. j6i, July

^ Cd. 420, necemhtr lyoo, \t\^. ^S-5o.
' Cd. 35, M.-irch 1900, p. 3.

* Despatch of January 16. 1900, Cd. 264, p. 2.
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out that region the landdrosts of the Orange Free State had Ch. HI.

established their authority, and everywhere, in the expressive
—^

words of a magistrate, British loyalists were " being hunted

out of town after town like sheep ".'

'

What had the rebels to say for themselves ? Before the

war broke out, an appeal signed by Viljoen, one of the Boer

leaders, had been widely circulated among the Dutch popula-

tion of the Cape Colony. It recalled whatever might embitter

them against Great Britain, the old story of Schlachters' Nek,

the annexation of Natal and the Diamond Fields. It cleverly

countered the patent fact that Dutchmen under British rule

enjoyed the iullest possible measure of freedom, by asserting

that ' owing to the existence of the two independent Afrikander

Republics, the Afrikander in the English colonies is still

recognized and tolerated', that the destruction of the Re-

publics would involve the destruction of the Afrikander nation,

and bring upon them the plague and pressure of ' England's

iron yoke '.' When war came, manifestoes from Steyn and

others of the Boer leaders drew a lurid picture of England's

wicked i)ast and baleful designs for the future. Speeches and

writings of prominent British subjects of British birth, alike

in England and in Sou.h Africa, referred to the war as if the

fault was wholly on the British side. Can it be wondered at

if the colonial rebels took the view of themselves which

Mr. ^Terriman, then Treasurer in the Schreiner Ministry,

took of them, that they were ' a number of men, who have,

at worst, taken up arms in what they, however erroneously,

considered to be a righteous war, a war in which they joined

the Queen's enemies to resist what prominent men both here

and in England have repeatedly spoken of as " a crime'',' or if

they shared the still stronger view of Mr. Merriman's Dutch

' Despatch of January 16, lyoo, Cd. 264, p. 5. As to the extent

to which r-:b-€l!ion spread sec CH, 41c, Decemhei- upo, \-.v-. ^f>-'l\

and as tc \\a\i far it was voluntaiy see Lord Miliier's despatch of

September 5, 1900, Cd. 420, pp. 79-87-
' ^d- 4.^. PP- 'OJ-3-
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Part II. colleague, Mr. Te Water, also a Minister of the Crown, that

—**— they had taken arms ' after vainly endeavouring by all possible

constitutional means to prevent what they, in common with

the rest of the civilized world, believed to be an unjust and

infamous war against their kinsmen '.'

There was more excuse for them than for ' the rest of the

civilized world
'

; but the fact has already been emphasized

that in this war the English were tried by one standard, the

Boers by another ; that the ordinary rules which govern

nations in peace and war were not held to be applicable to

the Boers and to those who threw in their lot with them.

This is illustrated by the position which was taken up with

regard to the rebels by the Presidents of the two Republics.

Presidents Kruger and Steyn learnt that some of these men

had been arrested o;i the charge of high treason, and in

January 1900 they intimated io the British Government that

' as those persons of the colonies named, who have joined us

in the conflxt, are consuiered and treated by us as citizens of

the State, among the forces of which th«^y are found, we claim

that they shall be treated as prisoners of war like our old

citizens V Oiherwiie they threatened reprisals. This naVve

pronouncement was simply a declaration that ordinary rules did

not apply in South Africa. There was some similar confusion

of thought among the members of Mr. Schreiner's Mmistry,

when considering the question of the treatment of the rebels.

Lord Durham's policy in dealing with the Canadian rebels

after the rising of 1837 was adduced as a parallel, justifying

a general amnesty with the exception of the ringleaders, as

though the case of men who neither had nor pretended to

have any grievance against their Government, but who on

grounds of race sympatliy joined foreign armies which were

attacking that Government, had anything in common with an

* Opinions written on the amnesty question in May I900, and pub-

lisht'l in Cd. 264, July 1900, pp. 41 -a.
^ Cd. 361, July 1900, p. 5.

i •
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internal rising based on constitutional grievances. Another Ch. HI.

sile of these same views, as illustrated at j-ublic me ngs •—

held by sympathizers with the Boers in the Cape Colony,

was that the Briii;>h Government, by being at war, had violated

the principles of responsible government, in that the Cape

.Ministry were not in favour of the war. The pl.iin facts of

the case were that England had not declared war on the

Boers, but the Boers on England, and that week af er week

of war brought accumulating evidence of enormous pre-

parations on the side of the Boers, clear proof that, in Lord

Wolieley's words, ' it was quite evident that Mr. Kruger

was determined to make war.' ' But England was England,

and the Boers were the Boers. Therefore, whatever England

did was wrong, and whatever the Boers did was right. And

England had only to thank herself for this. It was the result

of her shifty record in South Africa in the years gone by.

It was a bad time— the early months of the war—in the

C pe Colony, for the High Commissioner, the Cape Ministry,

for all in authority, and all loyal subjects of the British Crown.

On the 1 6th of October marti.il law was proclaimed north of

the Orange River, as the day before it had been proclaimed

in the upper parts of Natal. From time to time the area

was extended. On the same i6lh of October the volunteer

corps of the Colonv were called out for the defence of their

re-pective districts Early in November the defence forces

of the Cap< . the Cape Police and the Cape Mounted Rifles,

were place under the control cf the Commander-in-Cliief.

In the middle of December fresh local forces were raised.

Before ihe end of the year 2,100 mounted and 4,300

unmounted irregular troops were under arm exclusive of the

beleaguered garrisons. Gradually more and more loy?'

colonists were enrolled in one body or another: a railway

piyneer force was formed: when Lori Roh:-ts reached

> Report of the Royal Commission on the War in South Africa, Cd.

1 790, 1903 : Minutes of Evidence, p. 363.
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I'ART n. South Africa !ie constituted a separate colonial division under

General Brp*>r\nt, a Cape Colonist of long and high standinp
;

and Pt '.' c nd of the war it was computed that more than

52,000 men ail told had br > raised in South Africa to serve

in the war. Meanwhile, 0.1 e 23rd of November the High

'"ommis.ioner published a proclamation in English and Dut h

to countcact the charges which had been made far and wide

against the Hiitish cause, and told the people of South

Africa what time has proved to be the truth, that ' The

British Goveinmi.iit desires the greatest amount of freedom

and self-government for Dutch and British alike, throughout

South Africa. Its object is the extension of freedom and

self-government, not their curtailment '.'

Sumiyside. The colonial rebels had a slight set-back at the beginning

of the year 1900. The Riet River, after its junction with the

Modtier, flows west to join the Vaal. Below this second

confluence, and above the confluence of the Vaal and the

Orange River, on the southern bank ot the Vaal, is the little

i.wii of Douglas in the Hcrbeii district of the Cape Colony

On the 15th of November the Free Staters had invaded

Douglas ; rebellion was rife in the district, and a camp of

some 180 rebels iiad gathered at Sunny "^ide Farm, 30 m las

norh-west of Belmont Station, in tin direction in whi h

Douc;las lay. This gathering, which might have !)ecome

a nucleus for annoying Methuen's communications, it was

decided to disperse, and at the same time to relieve the loyal

re>idents at Douglas, few among many.* After feinung

a move in the opposite direction, on the Free State side of

the railway, and taking every care to disguise his real aim,

* Cd. 4^, January 19CO, pp. 2 ~-f>,

' The Civil Coininissioner an<l Resident Magistmtc of tlie Herbert
district, wriiini; in 1900, itjiorted that 90 per cent, of the popiila;ion

ioined tiie ciitniy, 6 per cent, left the (hstnct, 4 per cent, remained. He
ai?o stated tri.~it i7w;i^;,TT \y,\c^ r^rcn invaciCG tjy iHr r.ocii Om llir i sih
November. The ordinary iccounts say that the Hoershad kft the district

alone till the yenr was nt.irly ending. See Cd. 410, December 1900,
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Co'onel Pikher set out from Belmont on the 3 of Decern- Ch. III.

1h r with a ?m ill picked force, consisting larf;. . -f Queens-
—**

linders and Canadians. On the morning of ie New Year

he surprised the rebel la.igcr. killing 14 ai 1 taking 38

prisoners. The n. xt day he jiushed on to Douglas, which

till" rebels had evacuated, and brought back in safety to

Helinont a number of loyalist refugees. Doughs was not

p. rm ..cntly reoccupicd by the English until the middle of the

fnllowi'ig May.

Against this success had to be set the capture of Kuruman. Kuruman.

Tic old mi>si..ii-station, isolated in the far west, had

been bravely held: 35 Cap- Police, with 33 civilians,

(onsutuied the fi-hiing force, who, behind improvised de-

fences and tiny redoubts, kept the Boers at bay. They

were fir^t attacked by greatly superior numbers on the 1 2th

of November. After a while the Boers drew off, but came

back on the 5th of December in more overwhelming strength

than "ore. Tlie Utile garrison was gradually driven from

one point .v'
' another, until on Nt w Year's Day the last

redoubt waa - . .. and nothing was left for it but to

•surrender.

The siege? ing and Kimberley ran tl,..-ir weary Mafeking.

ur«.e. Badeij . ^.vc held a circle round ?';\rek;ng of more

man seven miles, and he held it with le- i." ' i o men, of

\\li( ni over 400 were civilians. But ll.> t^-vn was well

provisioned, the commander was rn-i mj in spirit and inex-

hausiil' in resource : Boers were "credibly supine. On

the 271I1 of Octob'i : (• garrison stormed by night a Boer

trench on the racecourse east of the town; and four days

lUer, on the 3tst, repulsed a Boer attack on an isolated

f utpost at Cannon Kopje. 1 ng one mile away on the souih-

cist. Nearly two months p sed, and then the d fenders

1,-,,! ., t,i,,u ,^„.. Dn 'V>'' i^ft •' Tl<>rfn-ihf>r s^o frifn were

sent out, supported by an armoured train, to storm a Boer

fo-t at Game Tree Hill, a lutle to the west of north from
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Part II Mafeking. The fort was found lo be far stronger than had

—**— been an'icipatcii ; there was some slight miscarriage in the

plan of attack ; and the attempt, forced home with desperate

courage, failed, costing ihe lives of some of the best fighting

men and 50 casualties in all. But in January 1900 the

Boers were no nearer to taking M ifeking than they had been

at the beginnm„' of the war, and the investing force under

Commandant bnyman was iiuie beiici tliau a corps 0.

observation.

Kimbt^lty. Kimberley too, wh^n the year opened, was safe, but

Kimberley was anxious. Here were many thousands of

non-combatants to be defended and fed, and at most there

veie only between 4.000 and 5,000 armed men to defend

them, guarding a circuit of som -.cu miles. Not more than

one-eighth of the force consisted of regular soldiers, prmci-

pally II.en of the Loyal North Lanca-hire Regiment, sent up,

as has been se. n,» shortly before the bcginn .,
of the war.

The rest included Cape Polite, volunteer corps, and local

levies stu h as the Kiml)erley Light liorse and the Town

Guard. 1 :om first to last there was no Boer attack on the

town ; the Boers contented themselves with sheling it, while

the garrison more than once took the offensive. When

Mithuen hail decided to start from tlie Orange River on the

2 1 St of November, a message was sent to Kimberley that he

hoped to reach that place on the 26th—an anticipation

singularly falsifi-d by events. To facilifte his inoven.enls

the garrison of K mbeiley made a svccessful demonstration

against the 1' >err> to the west .nul south-west of the town on

the zr/'h of November. On the 2 8ih ihcy made another

sortie in niuih 1' same direction with less success, losing,

ami.ng oit.ers Colonel Scott Turner, who up to the clay of

his death luid been con-picuous among the defenders. The

command of the wh< le garrison was in the very capable

hands of Colonel KekcxMch, Colonel of the Loyal North

' Set above, p. 94
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Lancashires, who had originally been sent up in September Cti. III.

on special service to Kimberley to report upon the ways **

and means of defence. His post was one of unusual diffi-

cuit)', owing to the fact that Rhodes was in the town.

Rhodes embodied and inspired civilian energy, but he was

also the leader and spokesman of civilian discontent. He

gave to the defence of Kimberley and to the care of its

population in fullest meai-ure his grpai infliienre and the

resources at his command. The de Beers Company, his

own special child, manufactured ammunition, and on the

19th of January its chief engineer, Labram, afterwards killed

in the siege, turned out a great gun, christened ' Long Cecil ',

10 reply effectively to the Boer artillery. On the other hand.

Rhodes was the cause of divided authority, when all should

have been unmurmvringly one. When from the Modder

River, early in December. Methuen let Kimberley .tnow that

after relief—then counted itear— the civilian population would

be removed for tiie time being, Rhodes was the mouthpiece

of complaint against the decision ; and the querulous calls

tor aid, which preceded the final deliverance, pointed to

inability or unwillingness to recognize military necessities, or

to look beyond the immediate horizon of Kimberley and its

mines.

But in the month ol January the main sphere of action I.ajy

\v.>s Natal. Disheartened by the reverse at Colenso, Buller
'""' '

remained inactive. He left one pari of his troops at Chieveley,

.uid drew off the others to Frere, where waiei was more

plentiful, and which he made his head-quarters. His inaction

was unfortunate. ' The great tiisadvantage ', says the

German iflicial account of the war, ' lay in the fact that the

withdrawal of the troops, and the postponement of any

further decisive action, gave to the failure at Colenso an

altogether exaggerated importance.' ' The Boers too re-

iii.uiu (i inactive, until the news of farther British reinforce-

' \ ol. II,
J).
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ments pouring in stirred them to some effort before it might

be too late. The southern side of the defences of Ladysmith,

and the most vulnerable, was the ridge known as the Platrand,

2\ miles loi.g from east to west. The eastern part was

called Caesar's Camp, the western Wagon Hill, and between

them wa^ a Nek or dip in the ridpe. Caesar's Camp, from

i^ to 2 miles Ion?, was much lon:,'er and broader than

Wagon Hill, and llat-toppen, e.xo pi tliai ihe ii.ncr crest

towards Ladysm ih was -lightly hi-her than the outer south-

ern crest. Wagon Hill was smaller, higher, and more

broken than Caesar's Camp. Its extreme western end,

Wagon Point, was beyond a second little dip in the hill.

The key of Wagon Hill was at its highest point, just east of

the dip down to Wagon Point, and here there was a small

fort manned by the Imperial Light Horse. To hold the

whole Platrand there were about i ,000 men available, includ-

ing reserves, and they were under the command of Ian

Hamilton, whose leadership, courage, and resource were to

be bii'liantly proved in the coming fight.

The Boers heUi one of their War Councils, and determined

to try to sioim tlie Platrand under cover of night, the time

fixed bcii.g the early hours of the 6ili of January. There

was to be a friiU of attack against the whole circle of the

Lad siniih defences: a -eiious aitempt, which mst some

Boer lives, was made against the Hiiiish post on Observation

II 11 to the liordi of the town; hut the Platrand was the

n;ain ol)j< ciive, and to lake it 4 000 Boers were told off,

2,000 Tian^vaalers for Caesar's Camp, 2,000 1-ree Staters for

WaL'on Hill, th.is number including both the actual storming

parties and their supports. Caesar's Camp was held by the

Manchester Regiment. The main defences were ranged

along ihe inner crest ; in front of them, towards the south,

piquets were distiil)Uted m small parties, under covei of

rough defences The eastern part of Wagon Hill, the part

nearest to Caesar's Cami>, was lield by men of the both
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Part II. Rifles, while the Imperial Light Horse were in charge of the
"~**~"

western parts, including Wagon Point. On the night in

question there was on Wagon Point a mixed body of men,

few in all, includiug engineers, sailors, and so. lo Gordon

Highlanders, who had been woriiing through the earlier

hours of ihe night on an emplacement for one of the heavy

naval guns, which was being brought up but was not yet at

the top ol the hill. The main body of the Gordon High-

landers was in reserve at the foot of the Piatrand. In the

darkness the Boers climbed, and the first alarm and first

firing took place about a quarter to 3 in the morning on Wagon
Hill, when they had reached the Nek between VVagon Hill

and Wagon Point. There was fighting at the closest quarters,

desperate and confused, friend and foe being intermixed in

the darkness. The Boers tried to overpower the little post

held by the Imperial Light Horse and the mixed party in the

gun-pits on Wagon Point. They were among the boulders

on and around the hill, but the PZnglish were not driven off

it ; it was a kind of stalemate. Almost ':;imultaneously the

Transvaalers attacked Caesar's Hill ; the main attack was

from the south, but a party worked round the south-eastern

end of the hill, outflanked the .M.mcliester piquets, annihilated

one party, and thrratened the whole position. But the

Manchester men held their ground grimly ; the Gordon

Highlanders came u\> to support thtin . with break of day

a British battery came into action on the lower ground

behind Caes.ir's Camp. .I'ld, regardless of the fire from the

great Boer guns on Buh\ ai.a, shelled the Boers with unerring

accuracy, driving them over ant! l^ehind the southern crest.

They were still on the hill, but their attack had failed and

was not renewed. To Wagon Hill, too, daylight brought

the help of a sister battery, whose fire kept back the Boers

from the western end of Wagon Point, and prevented (hem

from outflanking the hard-pressed defenders of the hill. 1 he

Dutchmen on this side were finely led by De Viliiers, one of
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the old fighting Boers tried in former wars ; he was not Ch. III.

content merely 10 hold his ground until nightfall made —**

retreat easy; and his leadership inspired his countrymen.

There was a lull in the fighting about 11 o'clock in the

morning, noon passed, the tired men on Wagon Point had

somewhat relaxed their strain, when a little before i o'clock

a band of resolute Free Staters rushed the top of the

knoU and were- into the British positions. The men

gave way for the moment, but the officers brought them

back. Ian Hamilton, then on the spot, fought almost

hand to hand ; good lives were lost, but the hill was

saved. Once again there was stalemate, and the afternoon

went on.

Sir George White at Ladysmith had followed the course

of the fighting with anxious care, sending from time to time

reinforcements to the fighting line. Unwilling to leave the

Boers clinging to the crest till night-time, he sent three

companies of the Devon Regiment, under 200 men, with

orders to Hamilton to clear the hill. There was a small space

of more or less clear ground between the two lines of com-

batants, which had proved a death-trap already to man after

m.\x\. This must be crossed, if the Boers were to be dis-

lodged. Mijor Park, commanding the Devons, took counsel

with Hamilton, and led his men to the charge. A storm had

come on, and about 5.30 in the afternoon, amid thunder and

lightning, the West-country men swept across the 130 yards

which formed the zone of fire and thrust the Boers from the

crest. They lost in doing so 40 of their small number, and,

as they drove theii enemies down the southern side, they lost

more, for, brave and determined to the last, the Dutchmen

clung t^ naciously to the hillside, while their supports below

poured volleys on the English.

But now the whole length of the Platrand was clear, ind

tlie Boers suffered heavily in retreat, exposed to the full fire

I the men on tiie hiil. What their actusl losses were is
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I'AKr II. matter of conjecture,* but the day was counted among them
—**— a day of disaster, though assuredly it was a day when some,

at any rale, of their number had been unflinchingly staunch

and brave ; some, but not all ; the reserves had shown little

disposition lo reinforce the storming parties, and contented

themselves with firing from a safe distance. It was the Boer

habit and policy not 1" risk life unavoidably, and it is the

drawback o! citizen soldiers that on occasion they judge for

themselves whether the game is worth the candle. As in

October 1812 the American Militia across the Niagara River

looked on, while their comrades were driven from Queenston

Heights, so the stnrmers of the Platrand were not given the

support which would have enabled them to drive their attack

home and carry the position.

On the British side sixteen hours' hard fighting, during

wliiiJi White's heliograms, repeated by Buller, held England

in breathless anxiety, saved Ladysmith at the cost of 424

casualties to its half-fed, hard-worked garrison, and proved

once more, if proof were needed, how resolute and enduring

are British soldiers.

While the fight went on, the troops at Chieveley made

a d<-nionstniiion asrainst the Boer lines at Colenso. When it

Ihifl.

mote tc

Springikid
and I'ct- was over. Buller began his next move. It was time. Sickness

was iiicieasing in Ladysmith and want of food. White's force

was becoming less and less able to co-operate in any plan of

relief. On the other hand the Fifth Division, with the excep-

tion of two hiiialions landed in the Cape Colony, had reached

N'.iial, and with ihem Sir Charles Warren, who had in 1884

cltaicd the Boer Ircebooters out of Bechuanaland, and whose

higli icpu;aiion Isad been made in South Africa. The division

r \

' 'I he I'ltici.Tl lli^t'iry (>\ t'c W .\r vol. ii, \t. 571) -ays th.it, accordiiij;

to'a wtll iiilnrniiil |'rnii-<va.ilei ' 1H4 lioer> \hto killeil iinil .^So wnundcd,
and ihit • it 1^ C' it.iiu tl):u fioin soo-700 lioers fell'. Mr. Amcry. '.r

The I ivies History ol tlie \\ .ir, sa\ < that the Uocr official return of

L isiinliics was 64 killed <.r ditd ol wounds. 119 woundcif, and that

jifoliably the caaualtlts wtit no to i~Q.
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was concentrated at Esicouri on the ^\h of January. On the Ch^-

9th it was moved to Frere. On the 8lh and 9th Duller gave

his orders ; and on the loth, the day on which Lord Roberts

reached Capetown, began tiie first movement in what has

been called the Spion Kop Campaign. Duller reverted to

his original plan for crossing the river and forcing the Doer

lines higher up than and westward of Colenso, and the forces

.11 his command seemed to be ample for the purpose, for he

had now available in Naial some 30,000 men.'

Sixteen miles west of Colenso, higher up the Tugela, is the

ford or crossing known as Potgieter's Drift. Its distance

from I'rere is a little under 24 miles, and on the way, 16 miles

from Frere, is Sprin-;field, near the little Tugela, a feeder of the

main river. Leaving a containing force under General Darton

in front of Colenso, Duller moved 2.},ooo men from Chicveley

and Frere to Springfield and Potgiclers. The start was good.

Lord Dundonald, who commanded the mounted troops, early

in the afternoon of the first day—the loth-reached Spring-

tield, secured the bridge over the little Tugela, and, pressmg

forward on his own initiative, by nightfall occupied Spearman's

Hill, a hill which overlooked and commanded Potgieter's

Drift, and the western part of which was given the name of

Mount Alice." The next morning the ferry-boat on the

> Lord Kitchener in hi» evulence before the Koyal CommisMon on

tl.e War in South Africa 1 Minutes of Kvidenc •, vol. i, Cd. 1790, 1903.

1, 7 says tliai when Lord Kot>crts nnd he funded there were on paper

appfoxitnately 04.600 men in South Africa, of whom 51,500 were in

Xiial w ••< Sir R Huller. Including in this number the jjarrison ot

i.a.lysmith, an<l allowinj; lor troop* 0.1 the lines of comtiianication*,

lU.llcr must have bad about 30,000 availabl.-. On the other hand, on the

61I, of 1 ebri.ary, 1900 LSouth Africa Despatches, vol. i. Cd. 457, 190'.

,, -1 lord Roberts informed the War Office that thp effective tiKhling

'titilrih in Nntal on 3ISI January, i.>oo, exclusive ol Royal EnKH.eeri.

Aimy Service Corps. Ace, v^a» approxim..lcly 34,830, ol whom 9,780

wcic in L.advsmi'.h. The diffcreuce in the figures is not accounted tor

l.> the losses nt Spion Kop and Vaal Krantz.

' UiiUcr slated in his despatch (Spion Kop despatches, Cd. -^riB,

igoj p ; that the mounted troop* seiied Spearman's Hiil on the I ilh,

l.m ti.tre" seems no doubt that Dundonald wa» there the night before.
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Part II. opposite side of the river was brought over under fire to the

•• ' southern bank, and on the lath Lyttelton's Biigade was in

position, in command of the drift. The movement of the

main army, however, was very slow. There had been torrents

of rain on the 9th : the brooks were nearly impassable : the

mud clogged the heavy guns and the transport. The better

part of six days in all was spent in the preliminary move, and

those days were turned to good account by the Boers, who on

the other side of the river came west parallel to the British

advance, dug trencher, and formed their lines. Lord Roberts

had foreseen this, counselling speedy movement, when the

move began, and the distances were so short that it is not

easy to understand why in spite of bad weather forced marches

might not h^vo been made and some sort of surprise attempted.'

It was not, it would seem, Buller's way. Generous, fearless,

and kindly, he kept from first to last the trust and love of his

men : lie took reverses as they came : his own perscMial

courage had been conspicuously proved in many figlib : but

as a General he seems to have resembled the ParlianiCitary

leader Essex, as described in CarlyK-'s Oliver ' r^mwell. He
was a 'slow-going . . . somewnat elejhantii.e n;an'. \o
was his tardiness of movement compensated for by i >rre-

sponding firmness of purpose.

The lie of ilic Kind in the region -A I'otgieter's Drift is, in

some respects, not unlike that in tht 1 .ighbourhood of Colenso.

Spearman's Hill, like Hlangwane Hill, on the southern bank

of the river, is higher than and dominates the northern bank.

The English had therefore secured a considerable initial

advantage by occupying Spearman's Hill. Below it the river

forms two loops, each running north much as at Colenso ; and

Kuller alio st.iied mat on the 13th all the troops were at Springfield and
Spean an's Hill, t)ut apparently the transport had nut all come up.

' 'I he Gcrm.nn conimciit is :
' The army had taken five full days to

complete a maich of .ibout 33 miles. ... As a matter of course there
could I e no further thought ot a surprise of the Uoers, on which the
whole project was based,' (Vol, ii, p. 86.,

Geo:;raphy
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Pari 11. between the two loops is Potgeter's Drift. Below the lower or

** e.l^lern liiop i> aiioiuei drifi.Skut- I)rirt, whichisconunaniled

froiii ihc west by a hi!! on the ouihcin of the river, Zwart

Kop. ( '11 the nf ihern bank of the river, over apain t Skiets

Drift, ihcii Is, a la^li lull 01 bank of hills, Doom Kop or

Doornklool, which m;n l»e laken for llif present purpose as

the; eastern cnl of ' kind of amphitheatre of hills. Tliis line

of hills, circhng roumt on the north of the liver, drops down
over ag linst Potgii i 1 > Diili to a low i idgc called Brakfontein,

tu which a bare plateau slopes upwards from the drift, and

over which runs one way to Ladysmiih, by this diret t route

only iS miles distant. The drift, as has been said, is between

the two loops of the river The eastern side and the top

of the lower loop is lined by a ridge, w Inch is a more or less

isolated spur of the arc of hills, and is known as Vaal Krantz.

The Brakfontein Kidge, opposite Potgit '"-, circles round to

the sou'.li-wesi anil ri^es into a height, which makes a kind of

sister buttress to Doornkop ; this is Spion Kop, the outlook

mountain, from which the Boer voortrekkers of old days

looked down on Natal. It stands up -^teep and ma>sive

above the other hills, 1,470 feet above the river, about two

miles long, very roughly triangular in shape, with the base

pointing south, towards the upper of the two loops in the

Tugela. Its eastern end is flanked by two twin peaks, from

one to two nnles distant from the summit. From the twin peaks

to Doornkop the arc of hills is about ten miles in length,

Spion Kop has so far been taken as the western buttress

of a semicircle of hills in which the connecting link is Brak-

fontein. Let us now look at it on its other side, the western

and north-ne>tern side, on which it is linked on to the line of

hills known as Tabanyama or Rangeworihy Hills. Mere is

Sir Charles Warren's desciption :
' Spion Kop .-and the Range-

worthy Ihlls are th; juimf ncenient of the Drake iisbcrg

Mountains. Commencing a- I'oti,Meter's Drift, these hills

first run south-westerly, c d-.ninating in Spion Kop, which

WA
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stands out as the salient of a position, overlooking the Tugela Cii. III.

at a diMance of alwut three miles. Then, with a break, they

run, north-westerly, for about ten miles as the Rangewonhy

Hills, lill they become absorbed in the Drak' nsbcrg Moun-

lains. . . The Spion Kop range is separated from the Range-

worthy Hills by a broad gully running from norlh to south,

li commences at a neck (800 feel above the Tugela), the point

of juncuon of the two ranges connecting the northern point of

Spion Kop (550 feel above the Neck) to Green Hill (450 feet

above the Neck), tireen Hill is the south-easterly point of

ihe Boer position on the Rangewonhy Hills.' '
Tabanyama

is, in short, a spur of the Urakensberg, running from north-

west to south-east. The ground falls to a Nek between il

and Spion Kop, just as on the other side it falls away in

.1 south-west and norih-cast dircciion to Brakfonlein. Spion

Kop is therefore in a great angle of the line of hills. Over

ihe Nek, between Tabanyama and Spion Kop, runs another

road to Ladysmilh. which is 22 miles distant from the Tugela

by this route. The road leaves the Tugela at Trickliardt's

Drift five miles higher up than Potgieler's Drift; il passes

near Fairview Farm ; high up the slope of the Nek it leaves

on the left a rise called Three Tree Hill, and, crossing over

the Nek, eventually joins the road from Potgieler's at or near

Dewdrop, about nine miles from Ladysmilh. Near this point

vet another road comes in. This third road has come round

behind the north-weslern end of Tabanyama by Acton Homes,

and by this route the distance to he traversed from the Tugela

to Ladysmilh by the British uoops would have been about

30 miles. To strike this last road direct from Trickhardt's

Drift the course of a small tributary of the Tugela, named

Venter's Spruit, flowing from north-wesl to south-east, would

very roughly be followed, past a southern spur of Tabanyama,

which was given the name of Bastion Hill.

' See Appendix M, Miiiuies of EvidciKe ol the Royal CoumiKsion on

ihe War in .South Afiica. I. (I. i7yi, iyo3. pp. 645 and 651.
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Buller on the 12th had surveyed the lie of the land from

Spearman's Hill. The way over the Brakfontein Ridge

seemed too exposed to be forced by a purely frontal attack,

and he determined to try and turn the Boer position by

sending a force across the river at Trickhardt's Drift and

west of Spion Kop, while the rest of the army threatened the

enemy in front of Potgieter's, and possibly crossed also at

Skiets Drift. On the 15th Warren reconnoitred Trickhardt's

Drift. On that day Buller gave him secret orders, and again

a good start was made. On the evening of the i6th Warren

left Springfield, and, marching by night, in the very early

hours of the 17th brought his men to Trickhardt's, where the

mounted troops met him. The whole force under his com-

mand numbered 15,000, nearly two-thirds of Buller's army.

Simultaneously heavy guns were mounted on Spearman's

Flill, part of Lyttelton's Brigade was thrown across the river

at Potgieter's to hold some kopjes on the northern bank of

the river, and Zwart Kop, commanding Skiets Drift, was

occupied.

In all the story of the South African War there is no

chapter so confused and hard to follow as that m which Spion

Kop is the central feature. The history is as difficult to under-

stand as the geography, and endiess controversy has gathered

round it. It must be borne in mind, on the one hand, that

the distances were not great, and that it v;ould seem to have

been perfectly easy for the Commander-in-Chief, had he so

desired, to keep all the threads of the whole movement in his

own hands. On the other hand, Sir Charles Warren was an

officer of tried experience, especially in South Africa, and of

very high standing. It had been intended that he should take

over charge of IMethuen's force ; in other words, be placed in

a position of more or less independent responsibility; and,

being sent on to Natal to work directly under Sir Redvers

Buller's orders, he had only in the last few days come up to

the front. The two Generals, therefore, were new to collaborti-
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tion with each other in the war, and it was not unnatural that Ch. III.

Buller, having devised a general plan, and acquainted Warren —

"

with it, should give the latter wide discretion in its execution.

But, as the days went on, they brought with them all the evils

of divided amhorily, spasmodic interference, atid confusion of

purpose, aggravated by absence of accurate knowledge either

of the numbers fightmg in the enem>'s ranks, or of the topo-

graphy of a most difficult country. Speed, a single definite

plan, and undivided control were essential to success. All

were wanting, and the inevitable result was failure. Buller

considered that the chance was lost through Sir Charles

Warren's slowness.' Lord Roberts, with special reference to

Spion Kop, censured 'the disinclination of the officer in

supreme command to assert his authority and see that what

he thought best was done '.' The German criticism runs

:

' Beginning with Buller, every higher commander transferred

in this sort of way the carrying cut of an enterprise, and with

that the responsibility, on to the shoulders of his next junior.'
•

It is at least clear that Sir Charles Warren was not left free to

act as he thought best, that he was hampered by the proximity

and constant interference of his superior officer, and that

whether his own views were right or wrong, whether his

leading were faulty or not, he was not, as a matter of fact,

given a fair chance to work out his own failure or his own

success.'

The river at Trickhardl's Drift is 80 yards wide with high Warren's

banks. During the 17th and i8th pontoons were thrown
"""'"""'

across it, and the force was brought over. Buller's advice to

Warren had been constantly to throw forward his left and

refuse his right ; in other words, constantly to move round

' Spion Kop despatches, Cd. 968, lyoi, pp. 17, 5.

2 Vol. ii, p. 117.

R.ference should be made to Sir Cliarles Warren's very able ttale-

nieut in reply to Sir R. Buller's criticisms in the Appendicei to the

Minutes ol Evidence of tlie Roy-il Commission 011 the Wai in South

Africa, Cd. 1 791, 1903, App. M, pp. 644-54.
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Part II. on the north-west, so as to gain what Buller called the ' open
"" plain north of Spion Kop'—an open plain which hardly

seems to have existed. Accordingly Dundonald and his

mounted men puslied forward in a north-westerly direction,

along the line of the Venters Spruit, towards the third of the

roads to Ladysmith which have been noticed, and on the

i8tli, about two miles west of Acton Homes, surprised a party

of Boer?, inflicting some 50 casualties. It looked as if a passage

could be forced in this direction. But Dundonaid's message

to War.en gave the latter the impression that the mounted

troops were in difficulties and needed assistance. Warren

resented having been, as he thought, prematurely committed :

all advance by the Acton Homes route was stopped, and there

was a beginning of friction and misunderstanding. Warren
set his face against this outer circle route because of the

wider circuit and the time which would be taken in following

it, because to take it meant in his opinion abandoning

co-operation with BuUer's force, contrary to Buller's instruc-

tions, and because he held that no advance could be made on
this line without first securing the hills north, east, and west.

Buller seems to have shared the view that the only practical

route for Warren's force was by the central, the Fairview

road ; but to make this road available either Tabanyama on

the left or Spion Kop on the right must be secured. Warren

first tried on the left, still in consonance with Buller's general

view. On the 20th much progress was made. An advance

was made to Three Tree Hill along the line of the road rising

upwards to the Nek, the whole of the southern crest of

Tabanyama was taken, and the mounted troops cleverly

lodged themselves on the outlying southern spur of Taban-

yama, Bastion Hill. But now it was found that the southern

crest of Tabanyama was commanded by the northern crest,

and the northern crest was held by the Boers in force ; an

attack upon them in front across an open plateau was deemed
too expensive of men's lives: on the 21st an attempt was

i i
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made to outflank them by pushing forward the British left Ch. III.

from Bastion Hill, but the attempt failed. So far there had **~

been in all about 300 British casualties, and the main Boer

lines were still untouched, growing stronger day by day.

Buller, uneasy at the want of progress, dissatisfied with

Warren's dispositions of his troops, near enough constantly

to intervene, but not taking the command into his own

hands, came over three days running to confer with Warren,

and urge either immediate action or retreat. Warren was

reinforced by some howitzers and a fresh infantry brigade,

commanded by Talbot Coke, and, after consulting with his

ofiicers, decided to attack on the right and to attempt to take

and hold Spion Kop. Buller seems to have acquiesced,

though his constant preference was for movement on the left,

and he designated General Woodgate to lead the enterprise

with men chosen mainly from Woodgate's own Lancashire

Brigade. Warren had meanwhile divided his force into two

subordinate commands, the left attack and left flank being

entrusted to General Clery, and the right attack and right

flank to General Talbot Coke. Talbot Coke was therefore

in general charge of the Spion Kop operations, though the

con('uct of the actual attack was delegated to Woodgate, and

on the night of the 23rd of January the attempt was made.

About 8.30 on that evening Woodgate led out between Spion Kop

1,500 and 2,000 men. The main body, equivalent to two

battalions, consisted of men from three Lancashire regiments.

With them were half a company of Royal Engineers and 180

men of the Natal irregular force, known, from the fine soldier

who commanded them, as Thorneycroft's Mounted Infantry.

Tiie way taken was by a gulley, which led straight uj north

from Trickhardt's Drift to the south-western angle of Spion

Kop, where the steep hill rose in successive terraces. Thorney-

croft led the way in the darkness : a little before dawn a Boer

piquet was surprised and driven off; and at 4 o'clock in the

morning the top of the hill was gained. There was thick
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Part II. mist over the hill, and in the mist the men worked as best

*'— they could at entrenchments, scraping with little effect among

boulders and in the stony ground. The main trench faced

north, in the direction from which attack was expected, with

small protecting angles on east and west. As the mist rose,

it was found that the entrenchmei.. did not command the

hill ; tiiat, while it was itself exposed to distant fire, in front

of it there was a steep dip in the ground for 200 yards or less

down to the northern crest, and that, unless that crest was

held, the Boers could creep up under cover. Piquets were

therefore thrown out in ad\ .ice towards the northern edge.

The English had not been long on the hill before Boer firing

began, but a little after 7 in the morning Woodgate sent

a report to Warren which showed no uneasiness. The trying

time then came ; cannon and rifles from the Boer positions

on the north-west and r rth of Spion Kop concentrated their

fire on the hill ; fire came from the Twin Peaks on the east;

while near the actual summit a party of Boers established

themselves on a kopje on the north-east, and from about

400 yards' distance harried the right flank of the English.

Meanwhile Boer after Boer was creeping up the hill; soon

after 8 o'clock some were within fifty yards of the main

trench ; half an hour later Woodgate was mortally wounded

:

and the next senior officer signalled a message to Warren

asking for reinforcements— a message which in transmission

was exaggerated to the effect that without reinforcements all

was lost. As soon as Woodgate and his men had reached

the top, Warren's guns opened on the Boer lines, so far as

those lines were within reach of fire. The western side of

Spion Kop was thus kept clear from the Boers, and the

eastern part of the plateau as well as the southern slope was

commanded by the heavy guns beyond the river at Mount

Alice and Spearman's Hill. The English could thus bring

up their reinforcements unmolested, and it was only on the

.iOrth, noith-west, and north-east that the Boers could attack.
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But there was no respite from pressure on this side. For Ch. III.

some unexplained reason, Warren's main force seems to have —**—

remained more or less passive the whole day long, making
little or no effort by demonstration or forced attack on the Boers
in front of them to effect a diversion, and all day long the

defenders of the hill, reinforced from time to time, were

—

except for one movement which will be noticed directly—left

to play their hand alone, lieinforcements were constantly

needed, for, as the men were killed or disabled, and as the Boer
attack developed, more than the original number were required

to hold the hill, and yet each addition to the number added to

overcrowding and to loss of life. The want of water was
great ; arrangements were made on the slopes of the hill for

bringing up water, food, ammunition, and all the other

necessary adjuncts to a battle, but little could be taken

through into the actual fighting line.* The signalling seems
to have been broken down, messages went up and down the

hill, and by the time they reached their destination the con-
ditions had changed. Thus at Warren's head-quarters there

was no adequate appreciation of how the fight was going,

and what at any given time was the most imminent need.
Worst of all there was more confusion of authority and
control than has been read of in connexion with any other
battlefield. Woodgate was killed. Woodgate's superior
officer, Ta'bot Coke, was through most of the day on the
hill, but not in the actual battle on the summit. In the

middle of the day Buller telegraphed to Warren pressing
the necessity of putting 'a really good hard fighting man' in

command on the summit, and suggested Thorneycroft, who
thrcigh the day magnificently upheld his reputation as a hard

» On the o.! t hand Sir Charles Warren's statement printed in the
Appendices to je Minutes of Evidence of the Royal Commission on the
\^ar in Soutl. Africa (Cd. 1791, 1903, pp. 644 54, App. M) dow not
bear out the usually received accounts of the went distress amon" »h»
British troops on "spion Kop. Thus he says (p. 653 \ 'At t,\ m
nearly all the i ith Brigade who had gone up during the liight had come
down for water and food.'

1S90 N
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Part II. fighting man. Warren accordingly gave Thorneycroft the

~**— command on the top, but Coke seems not to have known of

it, nor did some of the other senior officers. From firs' to

last there was an isolated shambles on the hill-top, into which

endurinji English soldiers poured to fill the places of the slain,

and to die tht-mselves.

Amid this confusion the story seems to run as follows.

Warren answered the message that wi' ut reinforcements

the hill would be lost to the effect th .nforcements were

on their way and that the hill must h^ neld. This was just

before 10 o'clock in the day. At the same time he signalled

to Lytteiion to give him help, Lyttelton having from early

morning demonstrated in front of his own posi.ion in order

to divert the Boers' attention. About noon the reip*" ;-

ments which had already been provided were coming mto

the fi^ht, some of a Colonial Corps, the Imperial Light

Infantry, and some of the Middlesex Regiment. They came

none too soon. Under the merciless fire, with little or no

cover, tired, craving for water under the hot sun, the soldiers

were sorely tried. As the morning went on, the advanced

piquets had been driven back from the northern edge, except

on the left, where some held their ground to the end. Before

I o'clock Talbot Coke was on the hill a little below the

summit, and sent a message to Warren that the men on the

top were holding out well, but that it was overcrowded and

he was checking the flow of reinforcements. Immediately

afterwards came a crisis. Some of the soldiers in an exposed

trench on the right could endure no more, and surrendered

to the number of 1 70. A general surrender was threatened,

but was checked promptly and fearlessly by Thorneycroft,

who drew off the men from the main trench to the cover of

some rocks behind. A fresh company of the Middlesex

Regiment came up ; he led his men out again, regained the

trench, and beat back the Boers. At hali-past 2 he wrote to

Warren, telling him how matters stood and how severe was
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the strain ; Coke, through whom the message passed, added Ch. III.

some reassuring words : but nearly tv hours passed before "

Warren received it, and by this time Lyttellon had done

something to try and ease the position.

On receiving Warren's message, and a yet more urgent

appeal from some one unknown on the hill, Lutelton sent

out two of his regiments, one, the Scottish Rifles, to join in

the fight on Spion Kop, the other, the 3rd battalion of the

King's Royal Rifles, to move against and threaten the Twin

Peaks, from which the Boers were firing on to Spion Kop,

though the guns on Mount Alice cut them off from moving

nearer. Finding their way across the Tugela by a ford

between Poigieter's and Trickhardt's the Scottish Rifles, with

whom were two squadrons of Bethune's Mounted Infantry,

reached Spion Kop, climbed the hill, and about 4 in the

afternoon went into the fight. The other regiment did more

than threaten and demonstrate. Well and skilfully led in two

parties, by 5.15 they carried the Twin Peaks and drove the

Boers who had held the ground to spread confusion and dis-

may among their comrades. This was the one piece of good

WO"' ^urirg the day apart from the main grim and ghastly

fi^ ' ieved the pressure on the right, it helped to

u. . .;e whole Boer forces and incline them to retreat.

It wa'j <i swift movement contrasting with much inaction.

The regiment was recalled as being too far out to be sup-

ported, and returned at nightfall; but here again a layman

wonders whether some risk might not have been incurred,

and an effort made to hold the ground through the night,

a vantage-ground for a further stroke on the following day.

The retirement nay well have contributed to the abandon-

ment of Spion Kop.'

The afternoon went on to evening, and the slaughter went

on, till at about 7 o'clock night began to bring a respite.

* This was Sir Charles Warren'i
above p. 173. n. 3). p. 653.

1 view. statement (referred to

N 3
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The hill

evacuated.

Towards 6 o'cln. ,. Coke wrote to Warren to emphasize how
sore was the fight, to ascertain what was proposed for the

morrow, for a second day like the one now drawing to its

close could not be undergone. A little later, at 6.30 or 7,

Thorneycroft wrote in urgent terms, his message being

received by Warren at half-past 8. Warren was preparing to

send guns up the hill, and abandonment h d never entered

into his calculations, for spasmodic messages, which came at

long intervals and varied in their purport, could give no
adequate picture of the tragedy on the hill. Accordingly,

a little after 9, he ordered Coke down to confer with him

—

a lengthy business, for in the darkness Coke could not find

his General for hours. But now the night was going on, and

Thorneycroft had to face the pros; ct of another day, with

no instructions, and as yet no assurance of effective support

and relief. It was due to him more than any man that the

hill had been held so long : he deemed the cost too exnensive

to be repeated, as—in absence of knowledge of Warren's

intentions—he thought it must be repeated, when the sun

rose again ; and at i o o'clock he ordered the men from the

hill, receiving, shortly after the retreat had begun, a message

from Warren asking for his views. As the men stumbled

down the congested path they passed the point on the hill-

side where Coke had taken up his position in the daytime,

and where his Brigade Major was still stationed, though

asleep. The Brigade Major woke up, protested vigorously

against the withdrawal in the absence of higher authority,

and held back on his own responsibility some of the troops,

but Thorneycroft went on. At the foot of the hill he met

a mountain battery and a working party of Royal Engineers

being sent up to make ready for the coming day. It was too

late, or thought too late, to counter-order the retreat, and by

the next morning the hill was completely abandoned. It had

been abandoned by Dutchmen as well as English ; for, when
darkness came, the Boers slipped auay one by one, and only
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the foresight and determination of Louis Botha, throughout

the whole operations the life and soul of the Boer resistance,

brought back some 450 marksmen at break of day to find the

plateau tenanted by dead bodies.

Lord Roberts severely censmed Thorneycroft's action in

withdrawing from Spion Kop as 'the unwarrantable and
needless assumption of authority by a subordinate officer '.*

Thorneycroft had been placed to hold the hill. Tuere is

a consensus of opinion that it was his duty to hold it, until

either dead or ordered down : and the fact that the Boers left

the hill proves that he was wrong in leaving it. On the

other hand he had asked for instructions, but not received

them
: he had no cognizance of any measures for relieving the

strain on the morrow : he must have been iried, as few fighting

men have been tried, by heat, thirst, fa.igue, and perpetual
slaughter of good English soldiers placed in his charge : his

own leadership throughout the day was beyond all praise ; and
if he made a mistake, it is difficult to imagine circumstances
which lent themselves better to an error of judgement.
The number of English soldiers who took Spion Kop in

the first instar.ce was under 2,000. By the close of the day,
including reserves not yet put into the fighting line, the total

sent up reached 4,500. The casualties were ovrr 1,000,

23 per cent, of the final total and equivalent to more than half
of the original number. The whole operations of these days
cost 1,733 British casualties. The story soon came to an
end. Warren, taken by surprise by Thorneycroft's with-
drawal, communicated with Buller. BuUer came over in the
morning and took command, and by the early morning of
the 27th the whole army was brought back to the southern
bank of the Tugela, with the exception of the men who held
the Kopjes in front of Potgieter's Drift.

Buller had already another pkn, which, he thought, would
give him the key to Ladysmith. This plan was to seize the

' Spion Kop Despatches, p. 5.

ch. in.

British

retreat.

Vaa!
Krants
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Part II. Vaal Krantz Ridge, which, as has been said, stretched along
**""

the eastern side of ihe lower loop of the Tugela. If artillery

could be well planted on this ridge, it was thought that it

would command the Brakfontein slopes and open the way to

the beleaguered town. There was yet another road than those

which have been mentioned, which left the Tugela at Skiets

Drift, and ran between Vaal Krantz on the left and Doornkop

on the right. This road might be made available if the plan

succeeded. The reverse at Spion Kop had greatly accentuated

the seriousness of the position. Disease and death were

rife in Ladys-mith, and hope deferred made the heart sick.

Messages were telegraphed and signalled to and from White,

to and from Lord Roberts at Capetown, to and from the

War Office at home. White and the home authorities hinted

at the last desperate expedient of the Ladysmith garrison

trying to cut their way out and join Buller, Buller and

Roberts alike dissented. Roberts counselled that, unless

Buller was confident of success,, he should not make any

further strong move, until Roberts himself had relieved the

situation by invasion of the Free State. Buller thought that

Roberts's contemplated movement would not be in time

materially to lighten the strain in Natal, that, if Ladysmith

was to be saved, he himself must continue to act on the

offensive. Both he and White considered that the Boers had

been shaken by the recent lighting, and White, setting great

store, as Warren emphatically set store, on the demoralizing

effect of British artillery fire, favoured continuous bombard-

ment of the Boer lines, approach by sapping if necessary, and

breaking through step bj step. Eventually Buller decided on

his Vaal Krantz scheme, and inspired Roberts with confident

hope of its success.

There was a pontoon bridge over the river at or near

Potgieter's Drift between the two loops, and a second bridge

had been constructed over the western side of the lower loop,

so that troops within the lower loop could cross out of and
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recross Into it on that side, the side adj^ ling Potgictcr's. Ch. Il

Vaal Krantz was outside the lower loop on the opposite
"

eastern side, wi'i which there was so far no connexion. The

object was to occupy Vaal Krantz, and the scheme was as

follows. Guns and an infantry brigade were to advance

straight in front of Potgieter's and direct towards Brakfontein,

as though a deie.mined frontal attack was to be made upon

the main Boer position : troops were to be massed inside the

loop as though to ; oss the river on the left of the loop by

the second pontoon bridge and join in the advance on Brak-

fontein. But, while this feigned attack was being carried out,

a third bridge was to be ooistructed in the opposite direction,

on the right, across the eastern side of the loop, leading

towards the southern end ol Vaal Krantz. By this bridge

sufficient men were to be thrown across the river to tal e the

hill, and, supporting them, other troops were to secure the

further right by clearing the slopes of the great hill of Doorn-

kop which lowered above Vaal Krantz on the east, and by

seizing another hill—Green Hill—further on in the same

direction, that is immediately On the east of Vaal Krantz,

under which the road from Skiets Drift ran. In other * -^rds,

both sides of that road were as far as possible to be c ed,

and the guns to be established on Vaal Krantz vcre to :.ake

the Brakfontein lines untenable.

Heavy cannon were dragged up 7 '^.rtkop, c' :!!'nating the

scene of the coming fight. On the 51 if Februii.;-, none too

early in the morniug, infantry and gunners moved out for

the feint against Brakfontein ; the demonstration served well

as a demonstration, though it seems to have been of some-

what doubtful value ; while it went on, the new bridge was

cleverly and quickly constructed, the demonstrating troops

were then brought off, and with some unnecessary delay the

first two regiments detailed for the crossing went over the

new bridge, and moving at first up and along the river bank,

then turned inland, and in the face of heav}- fire stormed
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^*1!!"* ^^^' Krantz. But meanwhile Buller countermanded the
**~ further movement to the right which was to have resulted in

taking Green Hill, and at the very outset the enterprise

became half-hearted. Here, as elsewhere, all depended on
swift, definite, and determined movement, and here, even
more than elsewhere, the very opposite was in evidence.

The position at and near Vaal Krantz was at firs, very weakly
held on the Boer side, Viljoen with his Johannesburg com-
mando—good fighting men but few in numbers—being in

charge. But as the English delayed, the Boers multiplied

;

a great gun was brought up Doom Kop, and all the right

of the atiackiiio^ force was enfiladed, over and above the main
obstruction in front. Vaal Krantz, when occupied, proved
like Spion Kop to be an exposed hill-top, of little use for

artillery because it was commanded by the hills immediately
in front of its northern end : the English troops held it, but
helu it with difficulty, and the sun went down on an effort

which had been more or less wasted, partly because half the

enterprise, the attack on Green Hill, had not been attempted.
On the 6th Buller consulted Roberts, saying in effect that he
could push his way through, though at the loss of 2,000 or

3,000 men, to which the unhesitating reply »vas that the

attack should be pressed home; there was a counter-attack
by the Boers on Vaal Krantz, behind a screen of burning
grass, which was beaten off ; the pontoon bridge was moved
a little higher up the loop and nearer Vaal Krantz, to facilitate

retirement if necessary ; and a fresh brigade relieved the men
who were holding the hill ; but the whole day passed and not
the slightest progress was made. Nothing was done on the
next day, the 7th, and on the night of the 7th the whole force

was withdrawn. Buller, having taken counsel with his

divisional commanders, had decided to abandon all opera-
tions on the Uj.per TugeUi; and returning to the outskirts of
Colenso to attack Hlangwane Hi!!. On the i ith of February
the army was back in the Chieveley lines, where General
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Barton had in the interval done what could be done by Ch. Ill,

demonstration of attack to keep an appreciable number of —**—

the enemy tied to Colenso,

The Vaal Krantz fiasco cost 333 casualties, all for

nothing. It was a most feeble and unsatisfactory perform-

ance, a half-hearted ending to a little campaign, which had

been full of promise and broke down completely. The
German view is that the river should have been crossed at

several points, and from all of these determined attacks should

have been made so as to prevent any concentration of the

Boer forces against the principal point of attack.* It is very

(iifficult to imagine that at any point, if there had been

some little secrecy, a moderate amount of promptness,

concentration of men and guns under a strong will with

a well-defined purpose, and one combined effort of the

whole available force, the Boer lines could not have been

pierced. The Boers were always given time to reinforce

each threatened point and to strengthen their defences, and
they were taught the lesson that, if they stood their ground
long enough, the English commanders would call off their

men. They suffered some loss in the fighting, but it was
small compared with the two thousand British casualties,

and at the end of the better part of a month's operations on
the Upper Tugela they were still starving Ladysmith and

held the field.

* Vol. ii, pp. J07-8.
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CHAPTER IV

THE WAR
PART II

THE TURN" OF THE TIDE

Part II. Buller and Warren were men of tried experience in South

•' Africa; but since they had known South Africa and the

a,ni Boers there had been great changes. Armed with the latest

Kitchener, weapons, having dovetailed up-to-date military experience

from the continent of Europe into their own approved methods

of fighting, the Boers, especially in difficult country like

Natal, were formidable in the extreme ; and it may be

questioned whether men who had known them in the days

of old-time warfare, before the gold of the Rand had wrought

transformation, were as well equipped for dealing with the

South African problem as soldiers who were new to South

Africa, but both of whom had in independent commands

handled armies in wild countries under burning suns, and

one of whom, Lord Kitchener, had but lately ended a cam-

paign. Much water had run under the bridge since Lord

Roberts reached Capetown in 1881, only to learn that an

armistice had been concluded after Majuba and to come

straight home again. The evil day had been postponed,

with the result that a small task had grown to be one of

infinite difficulty. He was called to face it at the age of

68, with forty-one years of Indian Service behind him, and

stricken by the loss of his only son. His Chief of the Staff

was not yet 50, fresh from the reconquest of the Sudan, a

triumph of organizing capacity. The two men supplemented

each other in a singular degree. Behind the personal leader-

ship and rare military insight of the older mar was the

administrative strength, energy, and tenacity of the younger.

They were sent at a time of crisis to redress the balance, and

they brought England to her own again.
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They landed in South Africa on the loth of January, and Ch. IV.

the Sixth Division under General Kelly Kenny landed about —**—
the same date. Kelly Kenny was sent up to Naauwpoort, ^?^'^''

'

with orders to clear the cross-line eastward from Rosmead

Junction, and thereby strengthen Gatacre's position. Rein-

forcements were sent to French in front of Colesberg. It

looked as though the advance to the north was to be made

through the centre of the Cape Colony and over the Orange

River by Norval's Pont and Bethulie Bridges. That was the

way by which Buller was to have gone, had not Ladysmith

called him to Natal, and the advance was to have been made

in parallel columns. But, as Lord Roberts has told us in his

evidence before the Royal Commission on the South African

War, he had decided before he left England to strike with

one uiidivided force into the Free State from the western line,

because on this line alone a railway bridge over the Orange

Ri r was in British keeping, because thus alone the relief of

Kimberley could effectually be secured, and if Kimberley fell,

Mafeking must fall also ; and lastly, because by taking the

western side and not the centre, the Boer forces could be

dealt with in detail, and Cronje's army, the westernmost of

the Boer armies, be defeated before it could be reinforced,

Roberts's plan of campaign involved leaving the railway and

marching across the veldt to Bloemfontein, but at least the

country was open ; there were no mountain barriers, Luch as

obstructed Buller in Natal. ' He was wise in his decision to

march over the unbroken plains.' ' He had intended by his

cross-march to reach the central railway low down in the

Free State, near Springfontein Junction, immediately behind

the Boer forces which were invading the Cape Colony ; but

the messages from Kimberley grew more urgent. On the 7th

of February a ' Long Tom ', badly wounded in Natal by one

of the night sorties from Ladysmith and now convalescent

' De Wet's Three Yeats' IVar (Constable, 1903 , p. 41. De Wet,
however, would have us believe that General Delareys successful opposi-
tion in the Colesberg district had prevented Lord Roberts crossing at

Noi-val'g Pont and forced him to take the Modder River route.

II
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after a stay in the Transvaal repairing shops, made its appear-
ance in the besieging lines and added to the nervousness of
the besieged. The civilians clamoured for relief and hinted

at surrender. The Commander-in-Chief therefore decided

to strike farther north and at once ensure the safety of the

town. He had in his mind, too, to follow the Modder River

up in its eastward course, when making for Bloemfontein, and
thereby to provide his army with an adequate water-supply.

By the end of January the Seventh Division under General
Tucker had landed, and a week later Lord Roberts went to

the front. The i.nporiunity of Kimberley necessitated a start

befcre all the military preparations had been completed, but

in four weeks or a little ' ss much had been done. Kitchener's

hand had made itselt lelt in recasting, organizing, urging
forward the work of transport and supplies. Sir William
Nicholson and m,^.ny other able officers seconded his efforts.

The young French-Canadian, Girouard, who had proved his

engineering capacity i*- the Sudan, and who was already in

South Africa as military director of railways, was indefatigable

in providing means to concentrate men, animals, arms, and
stores. The cross-line from Naauwport to De Aar enabled
Kelly Kenny's rnen and a large part of French's force to be
brought westward, and by the end of the first week of February,
or a day or two later, an army of some 40,000 fighting men,
including IMethuen's force, was on the western railway from
the Orange River Bridge to the Modder River Camp, mainly
at Graspan, Belmont, and the Modder River. Every effort had
been made to procure the greatest possible number of mounted
men, and a cavalry division had been formed under G-neral
French, to consist of three cavalry brigades and two brigades
of mounted infantry, though many of the mounted men were
new to the saddle and not yet trained for their work. Three
divisions of infantry— the Sixth, the Seventh, and a Ninth
Division, made up mainly out of troops from the line of com-
munications, together with the Highland Brigade—were told

off for the movement in hand. With it all, tiiere had been
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Ch. IV.

It

a wholesome secrecy as to the real objective, which misled the

Boers. Up till the 8th of February the Boer army in the

neighbourhood of Colesberg was still being rein 'breed under

the impression that there was the point of danger, and the main

bulk of French's force was drawn off unknown to the lemy.

Cronje, too, at Magersfontein did not realize what was Kotdoes-

taking place. His long experience of successful fighting with
'^^'

the English had led him with some reason to have a poor

opinion of their brains and a still poorer opinion of their

activity, and he seems in turn to have developed for his own
part no little stupidity and considerable inertness. He scouted

the idea of being outflanked. ' The English dc not make
turning movements,' was his contemptuous comment. ' They
never leave the railway because they cannot march. Let

them come by Jacobsdal ; we ask nothing better.' * If, how-

ever, there was going to be any outflankinir, he looked for it

from the west, not from the eas-t, because the la-' st Fnj^lish

m.ove had been on the western side. Rather less .uan twenty

miles below the junction of the Riet and the Modder, south-

west of Kimberley, due west of Magersfontein, the road from

Kimberley to Douglas crosses the Riet River at Kosdoesberg

Drift. This was the route by which Boer emissarif.'s and

fighting men found their way to stir and stiffen up uie rebels

in the Herbert district on '.he western side of M,.i',uen's line

of communications, nov become more inipoitant than ever.

Lord Roberts ordered Methuen to send a iorce to the drift,

to clear out any enemies in the neighbourhood, and to build

a small fort to hold the passage of the river. The officer

detached for the purpose was General Hector Macdonald,

who had lately proved his fighting v/orth at Omdurman. and

had succeeded Wauchope in command of the Higliland

Biigade. On the 4th of Februa^-y he started with his brigade,

- The words of Cronje an;: Dc Wet, r.ccordiiig to Couiit StfniLcrjj in
My Experiences of the Boer ll'ar, iraiislaiion 1901, p. 114, quoted in ih-
official Hisiory ol the W ^r in South Afiica, vol. ii, p. i. liut Ue Wet,
nccordiiig to his own act ant, had no sympathy with Croiije's stubborn
vitwg.
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Part II. two squadrons of Lancers, and a battery of artillery, camped
~~**~

for the night on the way, reached the drift on the 5th, and fixed

his head-quarters on the southern bank of the river, but placed

outposts on the northern bank, where the hill Koedoesberg

commands the drift at about 1,200 yards from the north-west.

At daybreak on the 6th a beginning was made of the intended

fort on the northern bank of the river. Meanwhile, news of

Macdonald's march had reached Cronje, who sent De Wet
with some 350 Boers to molest or drive out the intruders.

De Wet established himself on the northern part ofthe Koedoes-

berg Hill, while theEiiglisii held the southern part, and there

was some fighting on the 6th between the two parties on the

hill. The Boers were reinforced, and on the night of the 6th

brought a gun up the hill. On the 7th they tried to cross

the river lower down than the main drift, and turn Macdonald's

left flank, but did not succeed; and in the afternoon a cavalry

brigade under General Babington, with two batteries of horse

artillery, sent out in response to Macdonald's request for re~

inforcements, appeared on the scene. The Boers might well

have been intercepted, but the cavalry was slow, and there was
want of concert between the two British forces. The end of it

was that by the morning of the 8lh the Boers had disappeared,

and on the same evening, in obedience to orders received, the

British troops withdrew also. The casualties had been small,

but, at usual, larger on the British than on the Boer side.*

TAe siart Oil the 6th c"" February Lord Roberts left Capetown to

^aV/LrvJ^'" *"^ army." On the nth the long-contemplated move-

ment. ment began, a movement of over 30,000 effective soldiers.

About ten miles east of Graspan Station, and four miles

1 De Wet begins his account of this Koedoesberi; expedition in Three
Years' War, pp. 41-2, with the foUowinj^- : 'On the iith of February,
igoi, a strong contingent of mounted troops under General French,
issued from the camps at Modder River and Koedoesberg. This latter
was a kop on the Ritt River about twelve miles to the east of their
main camp. The quotation is given an an extraordinary instance oi
inaccuracy and confusion by the writer or translator.

' Tlie ordinnry accounts say that Lord Roberts reached Modder River
on the 8th of February, but in his evidence before the War Commission
the loih is given as the date.
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within the borders of the Orange Free State, was tiie Ch. IV.

rendezvous and starting-point, Ramdam, a farm well supplied
"~**"~

with water. From Ramdam a w:de flanking march was to

be made, first in an eastei /, then in a northerly direction,

so as to past to the east of Cronje's position at Magersfontein,

cut his communications, and relieve Kimberley. The Cavalry

Division was to lead, specially charged with the relief of

Kimberley; the Infantry Divisions were to follow one after

mother, giving continuous impetus and support. There
were two rivers to be crossed, the Riet and the Modder,
high-banked rivers, over which guns and wagons could only

be brought at the drifts, and between the Riet and the

Modder were 20 to 25 miles of bare, burnt up, nearly water-

less plain, to be traversed at the hottest time of the year, by
men and horses, many of them lately landed, and in no condi-

tion to stand the summer heat of the South African veldt.

In the very early morning of the iiih French led out his French

horsemen from Modder River, and rode south for some AiVZ-j""^'
20 miles to Ramdam ; there he was met by the Seventh J^rift.

Infantry Divibion who came from Graspan, while the Sixth

D:vision was moved down by rail from Modder River to

Graspan, to replace the Seventh. But part of French's own
division was wanting. The Carabineers and most of the

mounted infantry under Colonel Hannaj', who had started

fiom Orange River, on the evening of the 9th, to join their

division at Ramdam, had more or less to fight their way
across country against Boers of the south-western corner of
the Orange Free State, and failed to reach Ramdam at the time

appointed. French did not wait for them. Before daybreak
on the 1 2th he rode east for the fords of the Riet. The
nearest ford was Waterval, in a direct line only nine miles

from Ramdam, Here the river in its upward course curves

to the south-east, and five miles up stream from Waterval is

De Kiel's Drift. Cronje had noted the southward march of

French and his men from Modder River on the i > h, and
under the general impression that they might be up to

^

'2
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mischief, but with no suspicion of what was actually intended,

and with a profound contempt for British soldiery, he sent out

De Wet with 450 men and two guns to drive them back.

They are 'only cavalry', was his remark to the Austrian

Count Sternberg, ' whom we shoot and capture 7 De Wet

took up a position commanding Waterval Drift. French, as

he came up, fv^inted an advance upon this drift, and, holding

De Wet there, secured the passage of the river at De Kiel's

Drift. De Wet then withdrew from the other ford, and both

the drifis were clear for the passage of the army. It will be

noted that the movement of troops due south from Modder

River, and then the advance due east, misled the Boers and

increased Cronje's sense of security in his M.igersfontein

lines. The impression seems to have been that the English

were contemplaling an advance—possibly no more than

a cavalry raid— towards the south-east of the Free State in

the direction of Koffyfontein and Fauresmiih, and this im-

pression apparently determined De Wet's own movements,

for he moved round and took up a position behind the

English to the east and south-east, well chosen to block any

advance in that direciion, or to attack a convoy and rear-

guard, but useless lor holding back a northern movement.

There he remained for two to three days, despatching a few

of his men to follow the onward British move, and sending

messages to wake up the confident and sluggish Cronje. Very

shortly the whole British army was to have cause to regret

that their scouts had failed to keep in touch with him.

The Riet had been reached in the forenoon of the 12th,

and French had contemplated a few hours rest and then

further advance. But the crossing of the river was a lengthy

process. No water could be found in the direciion of the

Modder, no suitable place for a halt in the burning waste.

The rest of the day and the night were spent by the Riet,

and the morning was far gone on the 13th, and the sun high,

when the hnrsemen moved on again. The Seventh Division

' Count Sternberg's My Experiences 0/ the Boer Har, p. 159.
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had followed close on their tracks on the 12th to De Kiel's Ch. IV.
Drift, and, before they left on the 13th, Lord Roberts himself —

-

came to speed them on their way. They rode over the
plain, dogged on the right by a party of Boers. A well
was found on the march, but there was no time to water the •

horses. The sun poured down : horses died : men drooped

:

still they went on. They came in view of the line of the
IModder River. Here again there was a choice of fords, on
the w .c Rondeval, three miles east of Rondeval, at a point
where the river makes a wide curve to the north, Klip Drift,
and eight miles again further east in a direct line, where the'
curve comes down again, Klip Kraal Drift. Once more
French outmanauvred the Boers. Giving an easterly turn
to the right of his long line, he moved in the direction of the
easternmost drift, Klip Kraal. To forestall him, the Boers
now mcreased in numbers, galloped for the drift and crossed
by It, having thereby a long semicircle between them and
the lower drifts. Meanwhile, French's left with little difficulty Fr„uh
forced the crossing at Klip Drift and Rondeval, killed caught '"'" ""
or drove off the few Boers holding the kopjes on the northern frlftT
bank, and captured a store of welcome supplies. The time was
about 5 in the afternoon, and through the evening, exhausted
uid half-dead, when they had not already fallen in their traces,
the horses brought guns and stores and n^en across the river'.

French was now abreast of Cronje's main position. On
this same day Cronje had sent out 800 men to withstand
him, but still remained himself unmoving in his lines. But
before the last stage to Kimberley could be accomplished,
some rest for the animals was needed, and a strong infantry
force must be planted on the Modder.

All day on the 13th the Seventh Division halted at De Kiel's The Sixth
Drift, while guns and stores were being brought over the river

'^'^'"''«

I i...invi.i.„ u.^ ...x.n Uivisiun caiac up abreast ol them French.
to Waterval, the Ninth Division in turn moving from the rail-
way to Ramdam. Anxious to spare the infantry as much as
possible of the desert march, Lord Roberts determined to

itso
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Part II. move them along the northerly course of the Riet downstream

" as far as Wegdraai Drift, in a direct line nine or ten miles

from Waterval. The Sixth Division, therefore, being at the

lower drift of Waterval, now took up the running, the men

having been longer in South Africa than their comrades of

the Seventh Division, and being in better marcl-ng condition.

With them and their commander, General Kelly Kenny, went

the Chief of ihe Staff, Lord Kitchener. Marching by night,

they reached Wegdraai in the forenoon of the 1 4th, and late

in the same day, being called on for a special effort, they

pushed forward across the veldt straight for the Modder

Drifts, and joined French at i o'clock in the morning of the

15th, having marched 27 miles in 23 hours.

The I5lh of February was a fateful day. Early in the

morning Kelly Kenny's men crossed over the river and took

charge of French's positions on the nouhern bank. The

drifts being safe, and his tired horses having had some rest,

French now moved off from Klip Drift for Kimberley, less

than 20 miles distant. Two nights and a day, however, had

been given to the Boers to gather in front of him, and about

three miles north of the Modder they held, some 900 in

number, two lines of kopje running north-east and north-

west respectively, converging to each other within a distance

of two-thirds of a mile, and linked by a low Nek. Starting

under cover up the river in a north-easterly direction, French

turned sharp to the northwest, and, supported by Kelly

Kenny's fie.d guns on high ground behind, charged for the

Nek. Moving at speed in open order, on a broad front, the

horsemen under heavy fire swept over the Nek, straight

through the centre of the Boer lines, riding down obstruction.

Daring and conspicuously successful, for the losses were

almost negligible, this move of the cavalry leader has been

characterized by Biilish military authorities as 'the most

brilliant stroke of the whole war ',* by German, as ' one of the

' History of the War in South Africa, vol. ii, p. 36.
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Ch. IVmost remarkable phenomena of the war'.' The way to

Kimbtrley was now open, for the besiegers had withdrawn —•-

from ihe southern side of the town, and on the way, seven

miles from K"p Drift, at Abon's Dam, water was available.

As evening fell, the cavalry reached the outskirts of the city

and Kimberley was relieved.

Further back all along the line much was hapj^ening. On
the 14th the Seventh Division, which since the 12th had been

holding De Kiel's Drift for the passage of the supply wagons,

moved down the Riet to VVaterval, and on the night of the

14th followed the Sixth Division to Wegdraai, arriving there

at 2 o'clock in the morning of the 15th, almost precisely the

same time at which the Sixth Division reached the Modder
Drifts. With this division came the Commander-in-Chief.

In the course of the 15th one brigade was sent to occupy

Jacobsdal, four miles north-west of Wegdraai, which had

already been entered and reconnoitred by the mounted men
of the Sixth Division on the previous day. There was some
fighting, but the village was taken and held, and now direct

communication could be opened with Methuen hardly ten

miles distant in his camp at Modder River. On the 14th the

Ninth Division reached Waterval from Ramdam, and at noon
on the 1 5th they too came up to Wegdraai.

Before he left Waterval on the 14th, Lord Roberts had /v Wet

ordered that all wagons which had not crossed the river

should be sent back to Ramdam. There was some confusion

and the order was not delivered, but the Commander-in-Chief
went forward under the impression that by the time that the

main bodies of infantry left the drifts of the Riet, there would

be no convoy behind in need of protection. This was not the

case. On the 15th a large number of wagons, which had been

brought over the river, it is true, were concentrated on the

right bank at Waterval Drift, and there was only a weak rear-

guard to protect them. De Wet saw his opportunity, and,

having given no sign of hostile vitality since the lalh, he now
^ German ofticial account of the War in South Africa, i. 147.

2

iaplurti a
convoy at

Walefval.
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emerged from his hiding-place, came across the river from

the south-east, took up a jiosition in some kopjes east of the

convoy laager, fired on it and on its protectors, killed or

stampeded a large number of the oxen, sent the native drivers

flying, and brought everything clso to a standstill. The rear-

guard held their ground, but could not drive him off.

Lord Roberts sent back troops from Wegdraai from the

Seventh Division. General Tucker came back himself, and

in the evening reported that he could not bring the convoy

off without further reinforcements. The choice lay between

rescuing the stores but delaying the whole movement of the

army, and abandoning the stores but avoiding delay. Lord

Roberts took the second, the bolder course : he ordered the

fighting men to come on, having destroyed all the stores that

could not be brought off. There v/as not time to effect

wholesale destruction, and loss to the amount of 176 wagon-

loads of provisions was the result of Do Wet's enterprise. At

the same time another small convoy was intercepted between

Ramdam and Watervil, and an outoost on the line of the

cavalry march was cut off. Very great damage was done,

but in iht meantime the clever Dutchman was letting time

pass, which might have been spent in averting a disaster to

his own people far outweighing the loss of a convoy.

Cronje persisted too long in his imperturbable contempt

for British tactics. lie held to his view that Lord Roberts

was making a demonstration only, and that, when the real

attack came, it would be hurled once more direct against the

Magersfontcin lines, now better prepared than ever to repel

an enemy. He had sent out detachments of men to intercept

the British cavalry, with the result which has been seen, but

he kept his main force by the trenches which they had manned

so long. His own head-quarters were at Brown's Drift on

the Woddcr, between two and three miles east of Magers-

fontcin ; and on the night of the 14th, whether from growing

uneasiness or for some other unknown reason, he shifted his

laager still further east for 2J miles to a point where he was
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little i.iore than six miles distant from the British troops Ch. IV.

holding Rondeval Drift. On the 15th he learnt that the —

—

infantry were at the drift, and the crisis dawned upon him.

The cavalry were on the north, in the direction of his own
Transvaal, the infantry were athwart the route to Bloem-

fontfin. At length he realized that it wns time to start—to

start with his wagons, bis women-folk, iind all the encum-

brances that had gathered round a long stationary camp.

Not a few of his men had already been sent out to stem the

new invasion : not all of those that were left went with him :

but the main part of the force on the night of the 15th trekked

cast on the northern side of the Modder River, and, when day

broke on the 16th, had well-nigh slipped by Kelly Kenny and

ihe Si.xth Division, undetected and unharmed.

It must be borne in mind that, as the Boers were mystified Rritish

by the movements of Lord Roberts's army, so the English ""'^fi".'"Jji

commanders were in the dark as to the Boer movements.

The first main object was the complete deliverance of

Kimberley. For this purpose the road, which French had

opened, must be kept open until the direct route by the

railway was assured ; and French himself had to clear away

any Boers who might still be hanging around the town. I-

the second place the loss of the convoy made it imperative to

open and keep open communication from Jacobsdal, where

in the early morning of the i6th Lord Roberts established his

head-quarters, with the railway at IModder River Camp, and

•-till more with the station south of it. Honey Nest Kloof,

rom which jupplies were to 'le drawn. Thus, when the

morning of the i6th of February dawned, it was intended

that all British effort should be directed to the north and the

west, not to the east.

To the north of Kimberley French moved out with the Froirh ai

greater part of his men along the line of the ailway, towards l^''""/'^'^-

Dronfield Station, eight miles from Kimberley, and Macfarlane

Siding four miles further on, to drive off parties of Boers,

with some of whom a detachment of the Kimberley garrison
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had been in touch the night before, and in the hope of securing

the great gun which had frightened the townspeople. All

through a very hot day he and his tired men and horses circled

round and fought with comparatively few very stubborn

Dutchmen, notably a party of Griqualand rebels, the main

scene of the fighting being the Dronfield Ri^lge, high ground

on the east of the line, which runs more or less parallel to the

railway and closes in upon it soutli of Dronfield Station,

about six miles north of Kimberley. The net result of the

day's work was to di've back the Boers for a radius of ten

miles or more, but the gun was not captured, no substantial

success was achieved, and night found the force back again

at Kimberley, with men and horses entirely used up.

Meanwhile Kelly Kenny at the INIodder Drifts was con-

cerned to make an end of the Boer force facing him on the

north, through whom French had broken on the previous day,

but who had gathered again across the road to Kimberley,

This was the task which one of his brigades, Knox's brigade,

was setting out to accomplish in the early morning of the

1 6th. With them were Hannay and his mounted men, who

having, as has been seen, reached Rarndain too late to take

part in French's march, had come on with the Sixth Division.

As the horsemen reconnoitred, they saw on their right

a cloud of dust, and from stragglers whom they picked up

they learnt that Cronje's whole armed convoy was past them

on the easi. The order was given to follow, and all that day

the .'.ounted infantry and the four line regiments of Knox's

brigade harried Cronje's rearguard, but could not stop his

march. Along tlie northern bank of the river, for the most

pari, the fighting and the marciiing went on, though one

regiment, the Oxfordshire Light Infantry, crossed and re-

crossed the river, and later in the day the mounted infantry

was moved to the southern bank. Before they were brought

uver they had made an ullempl, which failed, to wedge them-

selves between the position which the Boer rear were holding

and the river, and wlien evening came the English were still
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only on the outskirts of their slowly retreating foes. All this Cu. l\'.

day the scene of action was the semicircle of the river, which —^—
has already been mentioned, between Klip Drift on the west

and Klip Kraal Drift on the east, and towards evening Cronje's

main force was near Klip Kraal Drift. He was in no great

hurry. He had to cross the river at some point to take the

road for Bloemfontein, and he had to cross when and where

his wagons would not be under fiiv it the crossing. But his

enemies were behind him, not in front: every mile was

bringing him nearer to his friends, and bringing the English

farther from theirs: he would cross in good time a little

higher up : he rested his oxen and his horses : and under

cover of night moved off again. By morning on the 17th

ihe main body had passed Paardeberg Drift, which is in a

direct line some six miles distant from Klip Kraal, and the oxen

were outspanned near another ford, over four miles higher up

in a direct line, Vendutie Drift. Here, after a rest, the crossing

was to be made. Meanwhile two hundred wagons had already

gone over the river at Paardeberg and made good their escape.

Kitchener, it will be remembered, was with the Sixth />-<«.A

Division. If any pressure was needed to lose no moment in
J"/^^f,.''

pursuit, he was the man to apply it. Lord Roberts, on hearing re/ria/.

the news of Cronje's retreat, tried to communicate with French

by signal, in the hope that the latter might be able to intercept

Cronje ; but it was from a special messenger sent by Kitchener

that French first learnt the news at 10 o'clock at night, after

he had come back into Kimberley from liis long exhausting

day at Dronfield. The men and the horses that had been

with him through that day were worn out ; but one brigade,

Broadwood's brigade, had been kept on the southern side of

Kimberley, reconnoitring; they and the Carabineers who

were with them Mere in some sort available for immediate

action, 1,500 men in all with twelve guns. They started in

ilic night, and French himocif followed before dawn, making,

on Kitchener's suggestion, for Koodoos Drift, in a straight

line 5^ miles east of Vendutie Drift, and seven miles above it

,
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PartII. by the turning river. Over the veldt they rode for the better
** part of 26 miles, sniped at by some of the Boers who had

been besieging Kimberley : when the forenoon was well

advanced, they reached and surprised a Boer signalling-post

at a well-watered farm Kameelfontein, six miles north-east of

Vendutie Drift; their scouts detected Cronje's straggling

laager
: screened by high ground from their enemies' gaze,

they seized a position which com nanded the drift from a mile

and a quarter away, and a \[u"z after 11 o'clock in the

morning, as a move across the river was about to be made,
British shells came dropping among the wagons. Cronje was
heaciL d off, but by a very sr: ..Jl force, and through the rest of

the day French and his men were hard put to it to hold their

own against counter-attacks. They did so till in the evening

the infantry came up again in the enemy's rear, and this rare feat

of courage and endurance was the deciding factor in the success

which followed la;er. ' The capture of Cronje w^as chiefly due
to the ability with which the cavalry division was handled,

and to the skill of its gallant and resolute commander.'

'

Infantry Kno.x's brigade and the mounted infantry had camped on

'o»ih"'i"tk.
^^^ "'^^' °^ '''^ '^^^' ^''*^^ a"d scattered, a litde short of

Klip Kraal Drift, the infantry on the north side of the river,

the mounted infantry, all or most of them, on the south. The
other brigade of the Sixth Division, Stephenson's brigade,

had been left in charge of Klip Drift, and in the course of the

day had marched west to the larivj on which Cronje had made
his last head-quarters, and had il:ei e found a ddpot with a large

and opportune stock of supplies left behind by the Boers,

On the 17th, marching east along the sou, hern bank of the

Modder, they joined the sister brigade, wlii.;- had taken up
again the pursuit along the north of iii<v river, but crossed to

the southern bank between Klip Kraa! I^ift and Paardeberg.

On the night of the 17th the reunited division encamped about
two miles sIk'u of Paardeberg. In that same night the

whole of another division came up, the Ninth Division under

> German oftkial Account of the War in South .Africn, i. 165.
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General Colvile. Through the greater part of the i6th cn. IV.
Lord Roberts, still uncertain of the conditions against which —«—
he h.Ki to provide, was minded to move his available troops
north rather than east, but messages from Kitchener decided
him in the evening to launch all the men he could spare in

].uisuit of Cronje. Of the two brigades which formed the
Ninth Division one was at Jacobsdal, the other, the Highland
Brigade, at Wegdraai : the first, starting for Klip Drift on the
night of the i6th, reached it early in the morning of the 1 7th ;

the Highland brigade on the same i.ght marched to Klip
Kraal Drift

; and both brigades, moWng on later in the day,
on the night of the 17th, or early morning of the i8th, came
up to the Sixth Division. When the day dawned, therefore, on
thf i8th, Cronje had to face two complete divisions ofthe British
army, in addition to French's corps. He might have made his

way out under cover of night, could he have brought himself to

leave his wagons behind, some of his men took that course
and left him

: the rest dug themselves trenches along the river-

bank, and waited with their reader to face the coming day.
Though Kitchener was Chief of the Staff, in the absence Kiufune,

of instructions from the ComnvMider-in-Chief he had no "'
""i''

authority over General Kelly Kenny and the other div.ional
"""''

"

commanders. In the course of the i7ih the instruction., came
in the form of a letter from Lord Roberts to Kelly Kenny,
which the latter most loyally accepted. ' Please consider that
Lord Kitchener is with you ior the purpose of communicating
to you my orders, so that there may be no delay—such as

references to and fro would entail,' On Kitchener therefore
devolved the responsibility for the action to be taken on the
uSih, and he had Imt one mind—to attack at once with all his

fo.ce, and crush Cronje before he could bivak away or be
relieved. There is a consensus of view that the decision was
wholly sound, that if to strike hard and swifily. even, at great
loss of life, is an assured principle of successful warftxre, it was
above all things necessary to inflict a crushing blow upon the
Boers, to whom, with their comparatively scanty numbers and

\
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Part II. their inherited defensive methods of fighting, heavy losses

—**~ meant more than to European peoples familiar with the

records of wholesale slaughter on many battlefields. But all

the conditions militated against successful co-operation of the

Briiish forces. The commanders, the men, had only just

come up, the evening before or throughout the night. They

were not rested, they were new to the place, new to each

other, scattered here and there, in more or less haphazard

positions. There could have been little or no reconnoitring,

there was no fully concerted plan, in which each commander

knew exactly what p^it he was to play. Lord Kitchener

himself had no organized staff to see that his orders were fully

understood and duly carried out. Attached to a division, he

became commander of an army which had not yet recovered

its breath. Under these conditions the battle which the British

General forced on, was necessarily fought in disjointed

fashion, without the unity of action indispensable for success.

Vendutie Drift was the centre of the Boer position. Above

arid below it the Boers held strongly three miles of the river-

bed and banks, and less continuously a longer distance. The

river, replenished by recent rains, ran in a channel 50 or 60

yards wide, and 30 to 40 feet below the level of the plain.

The northern bank was higher than the southern, and both

banks were fringed with thorn-bush and scrub, and intersected

by small transverse water-courses and tiny ravines. The

largest of these dongas formed the lower or western end

of the continuous Boer line on this northern side, the side on

which the Boers had been held up, and where they made

their main fortress. On the bank behind the actual drift

were stacked their wagons with some rough defences outside

them. For a long distance on the edge of the northern

bank, for a shortei- distance on the southern bank, a trench

was scooped out, and rifle-pits were dug in the sides of the

river and in the transverse hollows, the sunken river-bed

being treated—as it was in the fight with Melhuen at

Tin Bittlle

of Panrde-

beyg.
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Part II. Modder River—as a great natural fortification. The screen
—'— of trees and brushwood, .le main river facing north and

south, the dips in the ground facing east and west, at right

angles to the main river, all made close attack sin<i;ularly

difficult and dangerous for an enemy advancing, as the

advance had to be made, across bare and open ground.

Four liun 'red Boers were posted on the southern side, and

two little Ijridfres were improvised at some distance from each

other, to keep up connexion between this outlying body and

the main force. On the southern side of the river, facing the

drift at a distance of rather over two miles, a little to the east

of south, a hill rose 300 feet above the surrounding plain.

This hill became famous under the name of Kitchener's

Kopje. East and north-east of it there was more high

ground, and two farms, Osfontein, which was near the hill,

and Stinkfontein further away.

The battle of the 18th was a confused battle and makes

a confused story, of which only the barest outline can be

given. Lord Kitchener's scheme was to hold the Boers in

front, and to compress them by attacks from east and west

—

that is, downstream and i;pstream. The army, with the

exception of French and his men, who were still quite

isolated, was on the southern side of the river. Knox's

brigade of the Sixth Division, with one regiment of the sister

or-gade, Stephenson's brigade, was to make a frontal attack.

Hannay's mounted infantry, supported by the other regiments

of Stephenson's brigade, was to attack downstream from the

cast ; the Ninth Division was to attack upstream from the

w^st. Knox's brigade did all that was expected from them
;

eventually they drove the Boers from the southern bank

across the river. Ilannay and his men crossed the river

higher up than the Boer position and attacked downstream.

Stephenson s n'jen \\\ iho roursf? r>f thf* H.tv partly crossed the

river in support of Hannay's movement, partly held the

southern bank at this upper or eastern end of the battlefield.

1^
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At the other end Macdonald and his Highlanders first moved
up the river parallel to it on the southern side, and then

turned and faced it and its defenders—all these movements
being under very heavy fire. The other brigade of the

Ninth Division, Smith Dorrien's brigade, crossed the river to

the northern bank, seized some high ground behind the river

which more or less corresponded to Kitchener's Kopje on
the other side, and tried to press up the river, but were

checked by the fire from the large donga which has already

been mentioned. None of these movements, except Knox's
movement, met with appreciable success: they were all

costly in casualties; they were carried out independently

not in concert, without knowledge of the ground, or clear

apprehension of the design, by troops who had had little rest

or water; while, as the day went on, the various brigades

and regiments became more and more intermixed.

Nor were Cronje's Boers the only enemies to be reckor >d

with. There were other disturbing factors. Comparatively

early in the day, as Stephenson's troops were moving up-
stream to RHow Hannay, they found themselves under fire

from the opposite direction to Cronje's laager. The fire

came from a party of Free State Boers, who had been fighting

in Natal, had hurried across country to help their comrades,
and had taken up their position on the high ground east of

Kitchener's Kopje. British guns were turned on them and
eff'ectually checked their efl'orts, but meanwhile much time
had been lost and the main attack became more spasmodic
than ever. Later in the day there was another and more
formidable diversion, led by none other than De Wet.
Having secured the convoy on the Riet River, De Wet had
gone to Kofi}fontein, had been busy disposing of the convoy,
collecting more burghers together and dividing them again,

because an attack was siill appreliended from the western
railway into the south of the Free State. Finally riding off

to Cronje's assistance through the night of the 1 7 th, in the

Ch. IV.
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Part II. afternoon of the i8lh with 800 men, according to his own
~**~~

account, and two guns, but in fact it would seem with nearly

double that number of men, he appeared on the scene while

the battle was rnging. Britisli troops had occujied Kitchener's

Kopje earlier in the day, but most of them had bet-n gradually

drawn off for service elsewhere, and the hill with the farm

buildings at Osfontein was in charge of a small number of

Kitchener's Horse, who appear to have been keeping but

indifferent watch. De Wei, as always, saw with unerring

instinct the weak point, attacked the hill, took its defenders

prisoners, wliile some of his followers cleared out the men
who were holding the farm-buildings, and about half-past 4

in the afternoon poured a busy fire on to the backs of the

British troops, who were facing Cronje.

Before this took place the battle was nearly spent. All

day long Kitchener pressed the attack, and all day long there

was mi.ch the same story of isolated rushes. At one end,

Hannay led a desperate forlorn hope, and nearly reached the

Boer lines before he met inevitable death. At the other,

Smith Dorrien's men, with some of Macdonald's who had

crossed the river, tried yet again t ; drive in the Boer right,

and yet again tried in vain, though under cover of night the

donga which had baflled every British effort was evacuated

by its defenders. The night went down with the troops in

the main resting where they had fought, with De Wet not

dislodged from the captured hill, and with a roll of 1 , 2 70 Bi itish

casualties, including 300 killed. All the regiments had suffered,

but most of all the Seaforth Highlanders, the West Ridings,

and the Yorkshire regiment. The Boer losses were small

in comparison, but the day's work was not to be measured
simply by killed and wounded. Hammered and straitened

as never before, Cronje and his men at the end of the day
were in hopeless case. French could do little on this day
beyond shelling the Boer laager. His own position was none
too secure. Hard by him on the hill Koodoosrand, overlook-
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ing Koodoos Drift, there was a Boer force in position, kept Ch. IV.
in check by a squadron of Lancers, who held the northern —

—

end of the hill. Late in the afternoon this danger was re-

moved by the arrival of Gordon's brigade from Kimberky,
some 750 men. They had made their way weaiily, at

hardly more than a foot's pace, across ihe \cldt^ and coming
behind to the east of Koodoosrand, caused the Boers to
leave the hill and made French's position comparatively safe.

On the 19th, the day after the battle, Lord Roberts came up /<,;</

in the forenoon from Jacobsdal, where he had been kept three
^'"''^''^^

days by a chill, and in the evening of that day more Briiish/^r/''"''^'
artillery and a new infantry brigade, Chermside's brigade
of the Seventh Division, joined the army, the men having
marched 3c miles on half rations in less than 20 hours. Mean-
while the Guards brigade, which had remained with iMethuen,
was brought forward to Klip Drift and Klip Kraal Drift, and on
the 20ih Methuen moved from Modder River into Kimberley.
The sequel of the battle of Paardel)erg is soon told. Sur,;„./er

Kitchener would have renewed the fight on the following day. "f Cronje

Lord Roberts thought otherwise : the losses had been heavy,
he had not too many men to spare : the field hospitals were
overflowing. Cronje asked for an armistice but was refused

:

about a hundred of his men on the night after the battle stole
out of the laager and joined De Wet. Round those who
remained the cordon was drawn tighter : bombardment went
on by day: sapping by night: nearer and nearer up and
down stream the Englisli drew to the Boers. The movement
was not interrupted from outside. On the 21st De Wet was
driven from his hill, leaving a few men behind him to be
taken prisoners

: on the 23rd, being now acting Commandant
General of the Orange Free State, and having gathered
a comparatively strong force at Poplar Grove, he attacked
the British circle from the south-east, failed, and lost about
a hundred men. On the night of the 24th he sent the daring
Boer scout, Theron, to Cronje's laager to bid him cut his

I
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Part II. way out, but there was not heart for -t. For the laager the

—**— days had gone on from bad to worse, and for the besiegers

the water, tainted with dead horses from the Boer camp,

sowed the seeds of enteric fever. On the -'6th the Boers

deteimineil to surrender on the following day : before dawn

on the 2 7lh the Canadians in Smith Dorrien's brigade boldly

carried their line within striking distance of the nearest Boer

trench, and at 6 o'clock on the morning of the 27th, being

the anniversary of IMajubu day, the su'-render took place, and

nearly 4,000 unwoundcd fighting men became prisoners of war.

Paardeberg showed the strength and the weakness of the

Boerd in war. It would be difficult to parallel the skill,

courage, and endurance which, in the bed of a river, held at

bay for so long overwhelming numbers and overpowering

artillery. It would be difficult to parallel the intense stupidity

which led men into aid kept them in a river-bed or the

feebleness of the attempts to relieve them. The clue is to be

found in the Dutch character as moulded by South Africa.

That character was tenacious to the extent of greed, its

•strength had a countervailing weakness, its nobler elements

had an alloy of what was mean. It is inconceivable that any

Boer (jeneral could have had the heart to -ive up a convoy,

as Roberts gave it up, in pursuance of a greater object. De

Wt* spent time in making ami disposing of his rich capture.

Cronje made his own wagons all in all, and the result was

Paardel)erg. Once caught at Paardeberg, first, reluctance

10 leave the wagons lost the owners of the wagons a sure

piospect of escape ; then, when all hope of saving the wagons

had gone, tin- risk of trying to escajjc was accounted too

^rreat. Magnificent in holding out behind defences, supreme

in endurance, Cronje's following yet wanted ihe last touch

of courage which will take great risks. The same maj' be

said oi tiio wouiu-t)c i\ iicvcrs ; anci incy wanicu too conesioii

and discipline, which the life of a Dutch farmer in the great

spaces of South Africa was not calculated to teach. The
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commandos had been scattered by the advance of the Ch, \W^

British army, and disiniegration for the time had set in.
**~"

There were numbers of Boers within hail, and though many

of t'.em were at long distances, they could all have come up

had 'hey been so minded. Even as it w,is, some five thousand

fij^hti.)^ men hurried up from various quarters, and hung

round the outskirts of the English, buzzing like angry bees,

but they did nothing beyond being a nuisance. Even after

Roberts had disposed of his army in two circles round Cronje,

an inner circle to keep Cronje in, and an outer circle to keep

De Wi.t out, if all the detached bodies of Boers had come up

to the firing of the guns, a concentrated, disciplined attack

upon some particular point in the British line by several

thousand determined and well-armed Dutchmen might have

broken the ring ; but the risk was great, and, being their own
masters, they would not take it. They just fell short of

being great fighters, even as De Wet, with all his brilliant enter-

prise and marvellous skill, fell f* it of being a great General.

Lord Roberts, while waiting for Cronje's surrender, had After

contemplated a swift move on Bloemfontein by French and ^'^''*'"

his cavalry ; but the condition of the horses made it impossible.

They had not recovered, they never recovered, from the over-

work, coupled witli the want of sufficient food and water,

which had been their lot from Ramdam to Kimberley and

Paardeberg. To give them further rest, to bring up supplies,

for Roberts was now about to cut loose from his communica-
tions with the western railway, to send back his wounded,

and to make ready for a cross-country march, an interval

was needed after Cronje's surrendei and it lasted till the 7th

of March. Much meanwhile was taking place in other parts

of the great area covered by the war, which will be told

presently. Here it need only be said that on the 22nd of

February, Kitchener had been sent round lo confer with

General Clements at Naauwpoort as to the coming move-
ments, and with General Settle at De Aar Junction with

1680 •>
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Part II« regard to the rebellion which had become acute in the west,

—•*— tlie Pries'ka district of Capo Colony. He joined Lord Roberts

again at Kimbcrlov, where Roberts had gone on the ist of

March to consult with Melhucn, who was to operate to the

north while the main army moved cast. O.i the day after

the surrender, tiic troops were shifted from their positions

round Vcndutie Drift, away from the tainted part of the river

and more in thi> direction of the coming march : the head-

quarters were fi.xcd a' Osfontein on the east of Kitchener's

Kopje: the various uniis were readjusted: reinforcements

V re brouglit uj), notably on die 6th March the Guards

brigade, no lon^^er required to hold the lower drifts of the

Modder : and on the evening of that day the Commander-in-

Chief had under him for his advance on Bloenifontein 30,000

men with 116 guns. The weak point was still the condition

of the cavalry anil artiileiy horses. They had previously

suffered from drought a:id heat : there had now been copious

rains and the grass was beginning to grow ; but the animals

were past recovery, and the rains made traction all the

heavier: the ground turned to bog, the dry vater-co'irscs

into miniature torrents.

Jt is very diflicult, in the case of the marches and of the

fighting in South Africa, to give an approximate estimate

of distances The miles as the crow flies, as the roads run,

and as the rivers bend, are very different : one end of a posi-

tion on -. modern battlefield may be many miles distant from

the other end ; in the case of an army marching on a given

point with a widely extended front, one wing will probably

cover many more miles than another. From Paardeberg to

Bloemfontein may be taken very roughly to be a distance of

some 60 miles, but the army started some miles east of

Paardebers and so much neurer to Bloemfontein. The

Poplar

Grove.

i:tfi \Y.,direction of Bloemfontein from Pnardeberg

south of east, whereas the upstream course of the Modder is

a little to the north of east, but the first stage of the march
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followed the Modder. Norlh-er.st of Paardeberg Drift, at Ch. IV.

a distance which is given as 1 2 miles but is probably greater, "

is Poplar Grove Drift, near which was the farm of Poplar

Grove, marked by its clump of i)OpIar trees. Here De Wet
had fixed his rallying-point ; lunce he liad sallied forth for

his abortive attempt to relieve Cronjc, and here he decided

to dispute the British advance on the Free State capital.

President Steyn had come up to encourage the burghers, and

on the morning of the 7th of March President Kruger came
up too. The numbers on the Boer side at Poplar Grove

arc variously estimated at from 7,000 to 14,000; we may
take perhaps the number given liy the P'rench friend of the

Boers, Villcbois de Mareuii, and count De Wet's following

as 9,000 men. The length of the position held by De Wet
is also differently given by different writers. He himself tells

us that he liad placed his men 'at various points along some
twelve miles of the bank of the Modder River V but his line

was athwart not along the IModder, running north and south,

not east and west. It seems to have extended continuously

for at least nine miles, three north of the Modder, six south

of it. North of the Modder il.» extn-me xV^lX was safe on
high ground, south of the Modder the extreme left was
unsafe, in the open plain. Across this plain the outposts of

the British army on the 6ih of INIarch were only about five

miles distant from the ^^oers.

Lord Roberts's plan for the 7th was to send French and
his horsemen b)- a detour of some 1 7 miles right round the

Boer left in the plain, so as to take the whole Bocr force in

the rear and roll them up against and into the Modder, with

the view of repeating Paardeberg. Kelly Kenny's tried, hard-
fighting Sixth Division was to be the infantry force supporting
the cavalry on the right, the other divisions were to make
a parallel advance on bwtli sides of the Modder. All was
planned, the numbers were ample for the enveloping move-

' Three ] 'ears' War, p. 69.

P 2

f
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\'\K[ II. ment, but there was no life in liie horses, and their want of—^— spirit seems to have communicated itself to the commanders.

The cavalry were too late to outflank, and followed slowly

instead of intercepting. Indeed, so far from outflanking, they

were diemse'.ves outflanked by a small party of Bo( rs, brave

and enterprising, who seized high ground on the right of the

Knglish advance and formed a most effective rearguard. The

British infantry in their turn were slow and their Generals

over-tauiious. Meanwhile, with die one exception mentioned,

all the Boers, deaf to the protests of their two Presidents,

scampered olV in all direclions: one gun was taken north of

the Modder, but no pri-'Oners : and in die evening the English

encamped at Poplar Grove after a singularly futile day, best

summed up in Lord Roberts's own words :
' The Poplar

Grove day v, is a mo^t disappointing one to me, as I had

quite calculated on cutting the enemy off from the Blocm-

fontein road, and forcing him to get entangled in the difficult

drifts of the Modder.' * De Wet's comment was :
' It was fortu-

nate for us that the advance of the English was not very rapid.

Had it been so, everything must have fallen into their hands.'
"^

On the day after the battle, the 8th of JNIarch, Lord

Kitchener had again to go back, personally to take in hand

the troublesome Prieska rebellion. Roberts now decided to

move his army forward in three columns. The left wing

under French, with whom was Kelly Kenny, was still for

some distance to follow the line of the ]\Iodder, the right

under General Tucker was to march south-east on die village

of Petrusberg, while between the two widely separated wings

the Coninuinder-in-Chief led a central column. The whole

army was eventually to concentrate i,n the Bloemfontein-

Cape Colony railway, nine miles or more south of Bloem-

fontein, die march being given a south-easterly trend, in

order to open up railway connexion with the Cape Colony a".

. IJ/cr

Poplar
Grove,

• Miiuiics of i.viiicMCc litiurc liie War Cdinini^sioJi, < ti. 'iyo. iyo^,

1'. 465. * J hice years' War, \i. 69.
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soon as possible, to intercept further reinforcements for Cii. IV

De Wet from the late invaders of the Colon}-, and most of all '
*'

because the Boers, e-^-p," li^i x ;l'e move on Bloemfontein to

be from the north-v ':~t, the di;o'<.i i,ne from Poplar Grove,

were fortifyinr^ a strc p ; osition :it • pitz Kop, five or six miles

north-west of tlie to • Thi"; haj been De Wet's concern,

who immediately afier the stampede at Pojilar Grove rode

into Bloemfontein for the purpose. While he was absent,

Delarcy with a rein''orcement of 'I'ransvaalcrs came up from

the Colesberg lines, now being abandoned, and supervised

a new position for blocking the advance of the English.

That advance began again on the night of the 8th and on Dncion-

the 9th ; and the Boers looked for it in the direction which '' '"•

had hitherto been taken, that is along the line of the Modder.

As only the left wing still for another stage kept in this

direction, the fighting which followed devolved almost entirelv

upon that wing, and the brunt of it fell to the lot of the

infantry. Fifte-^n miles or more to the east of Poplar Grove

Drift is Oriel's Drift, a little short of the point where the

Kaal Spruit, flowing from the south-east, enters the INIodder.

Slightly to the east of Oriel's Drift is Abraham's Kraal,

described in De Wet's book as ' a farm belonging to Mr.

Cliarles Ortel, some 18 miles from Pophr Grove'.' On the

9lh the left column advanced some distance in the direction

of Abraham's Kraal, but on the loth, finding that the Boers

were in force in their front, they bore away to the south-east,

in order to outflank the Boer position. The Boers in turn

moved south to meet them, and in Lord Roberts's words
' took up a fresh position on a ridge, about four miles long,

running north and south across the road two milt.; east of

Driefontein '.- This ridge or high ground, near Driefont'jin

Farm, was divided into two main parts. Tiu' southern part

was occupied by De Wet, who had come up again to the

' J'l'nee liars' liar, p. 69,
• Minutes of Evidence^beforc the Wnr Commission, ,is a!)OVf.
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Part II. front from Bloemfontein, while Delarey held the northern
**~

part. As the left wing of the British army slanted to the

south-east, it drew nearer to the central column, and the

mounted men of the central column joined hands with

French's cavalry and faced De Wet. French had gone on

in this direction, and Kelly Kenny with his division was

pitted against Delarey. If the march was not to be delayed

and the general movement disorganized, the position had to

be carried ; and, as the afternoon came on, Kelly Kenny, left

to his own discretion, ordered an attack, and with his

Brigadier, General Stephenson, handled it with marked skill

and resolution : the artillery well supported the infantry : the

infantry were at their best. The hill was strongly defended :

for, taking the whole position, the number of Boers engaged

was estimated at some 6,000, and on the ridge held by

Delarey was a detachment of Johannesburg Police, who gave

a fine example of the value of disciplined armed men. The
Welsh Regiment attacked in front, the Essex Regiment on
the left, the Yorkshires on ti.c right : the attack went forward :

ground was gained : but the crest was still held by the enemy,

and the evening was drawing on. The Buffs and Gloucesters

were brought up to stiffen the frontal attack: the General

threw every available man into the fighting line : and in good
historic style the infantry cleared the hill. It was hard

fighting while it lasted. There were 438 British casualties,

the Welsh Regiment alone losing 140 officers and men. The
official return of Boer losses was 7 killed and 18 wounded,

but the English buried 102 Boer corpses on the hill.

The stand made by the Boers at Driefontein was in marked

contrast to the flight from Poplar Grove : a few trained men
had steadied the line. But af'er it was over there was no

further serious resistance, especially as Roberts had not taken

the direction in which preparations had been made to counter

his advan c. On the night of the battle the left and centre

of the army were reunited. On the afternoon of the next

After
Driefon
tein
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day the main body was at Aasvogel Kop, only 25 miles west Ch. IV.

of Bloemfontein, the line of the march following roughly the **

course of the Kaal Spruit, and Lord Roberts now issued

a proclamation to the c zens of Bloemfontein warning them

against armed resistance. On the 12th the force moved on

again, and French was sent i front to strike the railway

nearer to Bloemfontein than the point originally contemplated.

In the evening the advance guard of the cavalry planted

themselves right athwart the railway line, five miles south of

the town, and in the night a daring officer of the Royal

Engineers, Major Hunter Weston, with eight or ten men,

rode round the town, blew up the line on the northern side,

and imprisoned for British use a large amount of railway

rolling stock. With the exception of a few strong leaders

like De Wet, there was for the time no more fighting spirit

in the Free State Boers. The President fled north : the com-

mandos scattered : the peaceable citizens led by Fraser, who

had consistently opposed Steyn's warlike and ambitious

schemes, welcomed the English; and on the 13th, amid

acclamation, Loid Roberts rode into Bloemfontein. Three ^o*'<^

days later a body of the Guards under Pole Carew, sent down f„ters

south to clear the line, joined hands at Springfontein Junction Bloem-

with Gatacre's men coming up from the Colony, and direct

communication with the south was secured.

It has been seen that when on the 6th of February French Cetural

finally left the lines before Colesberg, to lead—as he led
^'^J^fj^^

with such conspicuous success—the cavalry division in Lord

Roberts's army, General Clements took over charge of the

Colesberg command. His duties were difficult, dangerous,

and important in a high degree. Me was above all things to

cover Naauwpoort Junction and the cross-line which con-

nected with De Aar ; he was, while Roberts was striking, to

prevent a counter-stroke by the Boer force at Colesberg,

which might threaten Roberts's communications, and carry

invasion deep down into the Colony at a time when the main

PP
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pXAt II. British army was far away beyond the Orange River. For
** this task he had a much smaller number of men than French

had commanded, and hardly any mounted troops, for the

cavalry and the horsemen had been carried off for the ride to

Kimberley. With his head-quarters at Rensburg he had to

cover a front of 25 miles, with little more than 5,000 men
Against him was a still growing number of Boers, nearly

11,000 in all, and a leader in Delarey of marked ability.

From the 6th to the 12th of February the Boers attacked.

On the 9th the British right near Slingersfontein was hard

pressed, and here a West Australian contingent showed their

mettle. On the loth the pressure was on the British left,

north-west oi Colesberg. On the 12th both flanks were

vigorously attacked. On the right, 400 men of the Worcester-

shire Regiment, posted on some kopjes three miles east of

Slingersfontein, were hard put to it to hold their ground

against an encircling Boer force, but held it with marked

courage and determination. At the other end of the line, on

the extreme left, the position was saved by a company of

^,
the Wiltshires and some hard-fighting Victorians and South

Australians, soldiers from the Southern Seas seen at their

very best. But the result of the fighting at this end of the

line was that the British left was more or less forced. It was

evident that the whole long extended line was in danger of

being enveloped by superior numbers, and on that same

night the gun was brought down from Coleskop and

Clements drew in his army from all points to Rensburg.

Nor did he stay there. On the following night, the night of

February 13-14, he fell back still further to Arundel. The
retreat from the Colesberg positions to Rensburg was made
without mishap ; but on the second night, in the retreat from

Rensburg to Arundel, owing to the fact that an earlier start

was made than had been originally ordered, and through

some omission to cornnuiuicate the change o! plan, two com-
panies of the Wiltshire Regiment, which were on outpost
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duty, were left behind and intercepted. They numbered 151 Cn. IV.

men, and before they surrendered they had lost 38 per cent. **

of their number in killed and wounded. Thus the 14th of

February found the Englisli back at the point which French,

when moving north, had occupied in the early days of

December. It was for the Boers now or never strongly and

boldly to drive them back further, and taking risk to strike

a blow at the vitals of the Cape Colony. But nothing

happened; and in a day or two all danger had passed away.

Roberts's move recalled the invaders to look after their own

homes, and once more a British advance began. On the

20th Roberts ordered Clements to press forward, and on that

day he began to attack. On the 22nd he was reinforced

by Cape volunteers and Australians, largely adding to his

mounted men. With between six and seven thousand men
under him he advanced on the 24th, on the 27th he was back

at Rensburg, and on die 28th reached Colesberg, which had

for so long been nearly but not quite within reach. Roberts

had meanwhile counter-orderctl his previous instructions and

warned Clements to run no risk ; his northern advance there-

fore was designedly slow. Kitchener loo had visited him at

Arundel on the 26th, with the result that in all thingr, he con-

formed his movement entirely to the plans and wishes of the

Commander-in-Chief. On the 7th and 8th of March he was

hard by Nerval's Font, where the Boers had destroyed the

railway bridge over the river, and a week later he was bringing

his troops across from the Cape Colony into the Free State.

After the repulse at Stormberg, Gatacre remained more or Gataov

less passive at Sterkstroom, waiting for the turn of the tide, ".f"^,

, , -, ' lirahant.
and the Boers at htormberg remained more or less passive in

front of him in their Stormberg positions. He had rather

over 5,000 men under his direct command ; and after Roberts

had reached South Africa, and organized the Colonial

Division, the charge of which was given to General Brabant,

that division too was nominally under Gaiacre's ortlers, though

f

I

1
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Part II. Brabant in the main acted independently. The Colonial
—**~~ Division covered Gatacre's right flank on the cross-railway

which runs east from Sterkslroom to Indwe. It was not till

the 1 6th of February that Brabant moved east, and after

a small action at Bird River Sidinsr on the 17th of February,

occupied Dordrecht a little north of the line. His own

division so far only numbered 1,600 men, and a fortnight

passed before, with the lielj) of a regiment lent by Gatacre, he

was able to move on, and drive the Boers from Labuschagne's

Nek, six miles north of Dordrecht. The Boers were by this

time here as elsewhere on the rhu. Brabant pressed on to

Jamestown; and on the nth of March he secured the road

bridge over the Orange River at Aliwal North, forestalling its

destruction by the Boers, and his men cleared out the rebels for

the time being in the north-eastern district of the Cape Colony.

Gatacre meanwhile reconnoitred Stormberg on the 23rd of

February, losing a very gallant leader of scouts. Captain de

Montmorency. On the 5th of March he found that the

Boers were retreating, on the 6th he entered Stormberg, on

the 8th Burghersdorp. On the 9th his advance guard was at

Osfontein, 12 mile? north of Burghersdorp, and 30 miles or

more from Bethulie. A party of 30 scouts, riding on boldly,

were within sight of Bethulie Bridge at dawn on the loth, were

spectators of the blowing up of the railway bridge by the

Boers, and in the dusk of that day saved the road bridge

from a similar fate by opening fire and bluBini., their foes.

The next day the mounted infantry came up : on the i2lh the

infantry began to come : on the night of the 1 2lh and 13th the

dynamite charges and connecting fuses which the Dutchmen

had placed on the bridge were removed by two young officers,

Popham and Grant, who gallantly ventured their lives for the

safety of the bridge ; and this important point of access to

the Orange Free State was duly secured. On the 15th

Gatacre crossed the ver and occupied Bethulie, and on that

same day a few of . men followed the railway for 30 miles
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to Springfontein Junction, and captured at the station a couple Cii. iv

of engines and sonic military trucks.

The Hi'j;h Coinmissioner had, with good reason, been Tht

anxious a> to the encouragement which would be given to jlj",,"

rebellion in the Cape Colony by the withdrawal of the British

troops to the north; but at a time of great crisis risk was

inevitable, and Lord Roberts was determined to concentrate

his energies and his men upon the relief of Kimberley and

the advance into the Free State, trusting, and, as events

proved, rightly trusting, to the effect which success in the

main movement would produce throughout the whole of

South Africa. Meanwhile, however, in the thinly populated,

more or less desert country of the west, rebellion g ;w apace

;

and while Roberts was moving forward and achieving success,

behind him, at some points near enough to the main railway

to threaten considerable disaster, armed bodies of Dutchmen

were annexing territory, calling out their race kinsmen,

terrorizing the very small loyalist minority of the population.

It was the nearest approach to a counter-stroke to the British

advance : the danger did not melt away immediately as the

result of Paardeberg and the march on Bloemfontein, in the

same way as the Boers retreated from Colesberg and Storm-

berg ; but, inasmuch as the country was difficult, the distances

were great, and the only available troops, those on the line

of communication, were few and scattered, the evil went on

for some weeks and was only gradually stamped out. Prieska

was the most important point in the area of disturbance. It

is on the southern bank of the Orange River, nearly due west

of the Orange River Bridge and Hopetown, and between 80

and 90 miles distant. It had been visited by British troops

for two or three days at the end of January, but they had

been brought back again to the railway. A small body of

Tiansvaalers under Liebenberg had been sent down to raise

these districts, and with him ro-operated a Cape rebel of the

name of Steenkamp. On the i6th of February, the day
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I'aki II. after the relief of Kimhcrley, Stcenkamp iiroclainic-ii Prioska
*' as p.irt of llu- territory of two Republics. 'J'liere followed

a pulijit ineeiiiiL,' and toiiiinaiuleeriiif:; for niilit.uy service.

About the end of Kebriiary or beginnlnj^ of Marcli Keiiliardt,

fiirtlier west, was similarly annexed, the oidy armed o])position

here coming from a loyal i)and of half-breeds. On the lotli

of March ri)inf;ion, to the north-west, on the northern l)aid<

of the Orange River, the chief seillcinetit of the Oordonia

district of liei. hiianaland, was annexed, Knglish loyalists in

this district liniling rLl'uge and a kindly welcome in Ocrman
Soutli-West Africa. On the r^ih of ?"ebruary Major Adye

wa< broiigiit over from Arundel with a view to his moving

from De Aar Junction to Brit^tow n, 35 miles west of De Aar ;

a comi>any of mounted infantry was sent on in advance to

Hritstown, and on the ist of March Adye joined them with

a battery of field artillery and two companies of City Imperial

Volunteer^. With this handful of men, on the 6th of .March

lie had an unsuccessful skirmish at Ilouwaler, north of

liritstown, and was forced to fall back on IJritstown with

23 casualties. This very small reverse determined Lord

Roberts to take more serious measures. Lord Kuchener,

who, as has been noticed, had already visited De Aar in the

late days of February, came down again, and arrangements

were made to clear the district. Three columns co-operated.

Lord Kitchener himself moved from De Aar to Britstown and

on to Prieska ; further south on the railway. Sir Charles

Parsons marched nordi-wcst from Victoria West to Kenhardt.

General Settle moved west from (Jrange River Bridge. Tlie

Transvaalers were cle-ircd out but not caught. Tlie English

reached Prieska on tlie 1 9th ofMn- ch, whereas Liebenberg had

left on the 17th. But the rebellion was effectually brought under.

Garrisons were ])]. ,i at Prieska, Upington, and Kenhardt.

Settle and Adye swept uj) tlic remains of resistance ; and by

the hr.ginning of April r.omparativc security had been restored

south of the Orange River and west of the trunk railway line.
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When Huller, on the 7th of February, dcided to abandon Cii. IV.

the attempt to lorco tlie Boer line at Vaal Kr.Mii/, he sij^nalled ^*~

to White on llio same day: 'My plan is to slip back ^^ of) ^dy.

Chievilcy. take Illangwiiane, tiie Boer position south of '//////.

Tupela and east of Colenso, anil ihc next ni^dii try to take

Liiilwana from the south.' He had attacked the centre at

Coletiso antl failed : he had attacked on tiie \ve>t, on the line

of the Upper 'I'uj^cla, without success. Now he was to try

on the cas'ern side of lac railway. It is difiitult to under-

stand why the first attack was not made in this (juai ter, instead

of leaving it 10 the last. East of Colenso the northward

trend of the Tuj^ela gave an openin;; for striking a heavy

blow and makinu; the existing Boer jOTsitions untenable,

without having lu .ros> ino river; while, -n the oilier hand,

here the Boers had to hold both banks 01 er and .so far

to divide their forces. It is true that east ol t..^ railway there

was very rough coumry, badly supplied with water ; that

earlier in the cani[)aign Builer hesitated to take his men into

the bush until they had become more inured to South Africa

and South Afiican warfare, and that he was anxious about

his communications. But the distances were very short, the

whole area to be covered was small, and at the time of the

battle of Colenso the Boers were in tuo minds as to holding

Hlangwhane at all. It can hardly be doubted that a con-

centra led attack upon the hill in December must have suc-

ceeded. Since thai dale the Boer positions south of the

Tugela had been extended considerably beyond Hlangwhane

itself, and there was now much more resistance to encounter

and clear away, if T.adysmith was to be relieved.

On the 12th of February the British army, over and above

the irorps guarding the railway line to 3Iaritzburg and

Dtn'. .1, was at Chieveley, with the exception of two small

forces. One of these, a mi.xed force, under Burn Murdoch,

liKS i--unuona:0 2. cavairy ofncsr, jiau tesn left at Spririgncid,

when the main arni) was brought back from Vaal Krantz.

ii
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It served a useful purpose ; it safeguarded BuUer's left and Ch. IV.

kept not a few of Louis Botha's men watching the Upper
""*"

Tugela, for fear that a further attempt might be made in this

direction. When it was moved up later to join the centre,

a number of Boers were released to obstruct Buller's advance,

and it is a question whether the force would not have been

better employed in remaining at Springfiild and demonstrating

on the left. The other body, mounted infantry under Colonel

Bcthune, was sent out, far on the right, to watch the line of

the Lower Tugela and keep off Boer raids on the British

communications. Buller had 25,000 men under his command ;

the Boers opposed to him seem to have numbered at most

7,000 to 9,000, and, as Roberts's movement developed, no

small part of the Free Staters left to defend their own country.

Botha was in command of the Boer right; the Boer left,

which now immediately faced Buller, was under tlie older and

much less capable commander Lukas INIeyer. who, in view

of seniority, or through Botha's regard for it, seems to have

retained a more or less independent command. The Boer

cause on the Tugela, therefore, lacked unity of leadership.

In describing the scene of the battle of Colenso,' Hlangwhane Thefight-

was taken to be the eastern end of a semicircle of hills fronting
^^fj^^f^^

the battlefield. If, however, the view is confined to the ground Tugela.

south of the Tugela and east of the railway, this hill and its

prolongation is the western side of a plateau formed by a

semicircle or horseshoe of hills. A mile east of Colenso the

Tugela makes an abrupt turn and flows north-west, after

which it turns sharply east, north-east, and again east. In the

angle thus formed there is a group of hills, the high ground

extending for about four miles north and south, and a little less

east and west. A ridge runs parallel to the river, as it flows

to the north-wesi, the southern end of which is Hlangwhane.

There is high ground facing the river as it flows east and

north-east, with at any rate two outstanding hills, and then

' See above, {>[). 141-J.

.
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I'AK I II. there is another north and south ridge parallel to Hlangwhane,
'* the northern end of which, over 1,000 feet high, is Monte

Christo, and the south-western end Green Hill, which is

connected by high ground, though at a lower level than the

hills already mentioned, with Hlangwhane. South-east of

Monte Christo, and separated from it by a well-defined nek,

is a moie or less detached hill, Cingolo, over 800 feet high.

Due south uf the whole group of hills, separated from them

by a little stream, the Gomba, and three miles d're east of

the raihwy between Colenso and Chieveley, is another more

sloping hill, Hussar Hill. Cingolo marked the extreme east

of the Bocr position, as it was in February, greatly extended

since the dale of the battle of Colenso ; and the British move-

ment was in the main from south-east to north-west.

The taking On the 12th of February a Boer piquet was driven from

"if!''^"'"'
^^"^^^'^ ^^'"' ^"<^1 from the hill Buller carefully surveyed the

Christo, whole country. H-^ then withdrew the troops, fired on as
andlllang-

^\^^y retired. On the 14th he reoccupied the hill, and on

that day and the next brought up guns. His movements

were curiously slow : the reasons given are the heat of the

weather, the difiiculty of supplying the troops with water, and

the necessity for giving lime to Belliune to safeguard the

communications on the right flank. The delay was all in

favour of the Boers and all against Ladysmiih. On the i6th

there was a reconnaissance of Cingolo, steep, rocky, with dense

bush round its base and sides. On the 17th Cingolo was

attacked. It was weakly held ; the main body of its defenders

were on its southern slope, and on the top there was only

a patrol. The Britibh infantry made a successful attack from

the south-west ; but, before they reached the top of the hill,

tliey were forestalled by Dundonald, who, having been sent

out wide on the right with his mounted men, came up behind

the Boers intent on the attack in the opposite direction, and

on his own initiative took the hill from the east. In the

night of the i 7th guns were i)rouglit up on to the western slopes
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of Cingolo ; and, supported by them and by the artillery on
Hussar Hill, the infantry by 10.30 in the morning of the i8th

established themselves on the southern end of Monte Christo,

Dundonald working round on their right. There was sharp

fighting, and for a while the Boers from Green Hill poured
a cross-fire upon the British troops as they made their way
up Monte Christo ; but, as the result of better combination

than had hitherto been in evidence in Buller's army, while

the fighting on Monte Christo was in progress, Green Hill

was also strongly attacked: before the day was out, both
Green Hill and IMonte Christo were taken : on the follow-

ing day Hlangwhane was easily taken: and early on the

20th the Boers had evacuated Colenso and all their posts

south of the Tugela. The relief of Ladysmith was now
appreciably nearer: the British casualties up to date had
barely exceeded 300: the Boers had been turned out of

strong positions, appeared to be on the run, and, for the

moment, undoubtedly were on the run. All this was very

satisfactory. I'he unsatisfactory side of it was the slowness

and deliberation, which was content with doing so much and
no more day by day, not following up in hot pursuit, not

attempting to deal some heavy blow at the enemy, to inter-

cept a crossing or cut off a flight. The Boers gave way as

the English came on, but they sv.ffered very little in the

process.

Buller's intention, as si{, iialled to White, had been, when
the ground south of the Tujela had been cleared, to cross

the river lower down, that is further east, than where it was
actually crossed, and where all the fighting took place, and
having crossed to come up behind Bulwana, roughly following

the line of the Klip River. There was a track over Cingolo

iS'ek leading in this direction, which had been prospected

;

but the conclusion arrived at was that {hero was no "ood
road or crossing available away to the cast. Accordingly,

once more the British General determined to force his way
ir.3u

y

Ch. IV.
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Part^I. right in front, following the railway ; and he had confidence~
in coming to this decision, in that he thought the Boers were
in full retreat, that only a rearguard was in his way. But,
while he delayed and pondered, Botha under pressure from
Kruger and Joubert brought his men up again, and chose
a new series of very strong positions. There was to be much
fighting and loss of life befoie the end came.

If'the"'"'
^^'^ '^"^' "°^^' ^°°^ ^' ^'^^ geography on the left, or

^ghting northern, bank of the Tugela. Colenso had passed out of
mrthofthe Boer keeping, and the Colenso kopjes on the northern, or.
lUgela. ..,.., ' '

as It is at tins pomt, the western bank of the river, being
entirely commanded from Hlangwhane, had also been deserted.

The old Boer positions had faced pretty well due south

:

the new Boer positions faced south-east, and more east than
south. After crossing the Tugela at Colenso, the railway

cuts across the semicircle made by the river in running north,

and then keeps close to the bank of the river, until the latter

breaks away due east. As it runs north, by the side (
"
the

river, the line crosses a brook, the Onderbrook Spruit, flowing
in to the Tugela from the west. Further on, just after the

river has turned east, and where the railway, which has also

taken a north-easterly trend, is beginning to diverge from the

river, the line crosses another brook coming from the west,

the Langewacht or Langverwacht Spruit. Both these brooks
run in deep channels, and were at the time swollen with the

rains. From Colenso to aie Onderbrook the line of Colenso
kopjes sheltered the ground near the river. On the outer
side of the kopjes there was open ground, commanded by
high hills on the west. Between the Onderbrook and Lange-
wacht there was much less shelter for advancing troops. In
the background were high hills, Grobelaar's Hill, and north
of it the still higher Onderbrook Hill, while near at hand were
lower hills, which gained collectively the name of the Wvnne
Hills, the southern section of which is in the ofiicial History
of the War in South Africa trivcn the distinguishing name of
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Horseshoe Hillj while the northern section retains the generic Ch. IV.

name of Wynne's Hill. Beyond the Langewacht were more —**—
hills commanding the advance on Ladysmith. Taking them

from i-outh-west to north-east, there were Terrace Hill or

Hart's Hill, as it was christened after the brave fighting

General who assaulted 1, and Railway Hill, both these hills

being on the west of the railway, which ran between them

and the river ; and on the east of the railway, divided from

Railway Hill by a gorge. Rioter's Hill, farthest from the river

and nearest to Ladysmith. This line of hills had to be forced,

if Ladysmith was to be reached otherwise than by making
a march wide out to the east, and this latter course Buller

had discarded.

The whole of the country south of the Tugcla being now Crossing

in his hands, Buller threw a pontoon bridge across the river '''"',
''i^T

r .1 1 TT, . ,
andfighl-

trom east to west right under Hlangwhane, rather over a mile ingon the

north of Colenso. The bridges at Colenso, bodi the railway
*'^'•

bridge and the road bridge, had long been broken up, and
the Boers had kept up connexion between the two banks ot

the river, partly by a ferry worked witli a cable, and partly

by a temporary bridge near the northern end of Hlangwhane
Hill, below the confluence of the Langewacht Spruit, and
above the Falls over which the river takes its eastward course.

The pontoon bridge was laid on the morning of the 21st,

and early in the afternoon Coke's brigade crossed over,

followed by batteries of artillery. Marching west and north-

west, when they came beyond the shelter of the Colenso
kopjes Coke's men found themselves in the open under heavy

fire, and it became apparent that the Boer line did not end,

as had been supposed, at the Onderbrook Spruit, but extended
far to the south-east. Some of the troops made their way
across the brook, but the Boer fire held them unable to

advance or retreat ur.iil night canu Hht-n the whole brigade

was withdrawn to tlic shelter of the Colenso kopjes, having
suffered over a hundred casualties.

Q 2
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Part II. Following Coke's brigade through the »eft y*" the day and
"~" " through the night, the troops poured ovc- t;i< river

;, .nd

of the\iii(i '^''^^^ daylight came on the 22nd there was a large army
at Wynne''s across the Tugela, whose advance was to be made for some

2\ miles, following the river down, in an area gradually

narrowing from \\ miles to half a mile in breadth. In the

words of the German official account of the war, ' The troops

advancing to the attack were to squeeze themselves in between

the river nnd the enemy's front '
*— a most hazardous and ex-

pensive process. The first point selected for attack was the

group of hills between the Onderbrook and the Langewacht,

for as far as the Onderbrook there was cover to be had by
keeping close to the river. On the 22nd this attack was
entrusted to VVynn«;'s Lancashire brigade. The orders were

to take the farther end of the hills, Wynne's Hill : the attack

was made, but it was not supported, as it should have been,

by a simultaneous attack on the nearer hill, Horseshoe Hill,

from which the Boers commanded the flank of Wynne's men.
The losses were severe : Wynne himself was wounded : the

hill was partially taken : but at nightfall, when the covering

British artillery ceased fire, the Boers made a dangerous

counter-attack. The balance was restored by a bayonet charge

of the King's Royal Rifles, brought up from another brigade,

a charge which carried the men within a hundred yards of

the Boer entrenchments : the survivors threw themselves for

shelter into a stone kraal and held it through the night, most

of them being brought off' before full daylight came. The
net result of the fighting on the 22nd had been much loss,

much confusion of regiments, a half-taken position, and no
very appreciable advance.

The fight More guns were brought over the river, and on the 23rd
of the ty-d

Hill. Wynne's Hill by attacking: a hill stil! further on.

at Hart's
duller determined to relieve the pressure on the troops at

Thip. wns
Terrace Hill or Hart's Hill, and the work was entrusted to

' \ol. ii, p. 250.
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Hart and his Irish brigade. This hill, as has been said, was On. IV.

beyond both the Onderbrook and tlie Langewacht, and it will
"**

be borne in mind that the further north the soldiers moved

the more cooped in they were between hill and river, the

more exposed to deadly fire in front and on the flank. It was

possible, however, to move under cover, by marching, in some

places in single file, along the actual side and bed of the

Tugela, under its high bank, and this course was taken—slow

and laborious in the extreme. There was one exposed part,

where the Langewacht, swollen in its deep channel, could only

be crossed by the railway bridge swept by Boer bullets, and

here there was loss and further delay. At length Hart brought

his men into a dip of ground, between the river and the rail-

way near the foot of the hill. Hart's Hollow as it came to be

called : about 5 in the afternoon, as evening was coming on,

the attack was developed, and at nightfall the v'^ole line

charged. Faced by a terrible fire, the Irishmen pushed their

way up the bare slopes, urged on by their General, fearless

unto death. An advance Boer trench was carried, but when

darkness came softening down on a scene of slaughter, the

main Boer position was still intact, and the hard-tried soldiers

found what shelter they could behind a low stone wall which

crossed the bare slope of the hill. Early in the morning of

the 24th, under increasingly heavy fire, they retreated back

into the hollow, but the retreat had not been ordered by Hart

who sent fresh troops to reoccupy the ground. While this

deadly fighting had taken place on Hart's Hill, the position

on Wynne's Hill had remained very much unchanged, except

that other soldiers took the place of the Lancashire regiments,

who by the evening of the 231 d were brought back into the

cover of the Colenso kopjes.

Through the 24th the lines on the hills still doggedly faced

each other. When darkness tame, Boer marksmen crept

down, and, opening fire at close quarters, caused momentary
panic among Hart's men. But the soldiers were soon steadied
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Part II. again ; once more the night had fallen on an undecided issue.

~** Yet it was on this 2 >tli of February that the decision was

Thefosi- taken which brought the end. The position was as follows.

I'^hTof'ihe
'^^^ fight'"& beyond the Tu-cla had already cost the British

24M. army between 1,100 and 1,200 killed and wounded. The
men had been fighting at terrible disadvantage, cooped and

confined, except where shelterless slopes gave elbow-room for

death. The heavy guns brought across the river were far less

effective than they had been in their commanding positi ns on
the right bank. Some movement, elsewhere than c the

existing line of advance, was absolutely necessary real

progress was to be made. A very little was wanted to turn

the scale, for, though the Boers had held their own so far in

wonderful manner, perpetual fighting and watching told on
undisciplined troops, none too well fed, and their numbers
had dwindled, as men were called back to the Free State to

face Roberts and his army. Meanwhile, far away to the

east, Bethune had on the 21st been ordered by Buller

to move from Greytown along the road to what was known
as the Tugela Drift, and thence towards Helpmakaar.

He began his advance on the 22 nd, crossed the Tugela, and
on the 24th threatened Helpmakaar, drawing off by his move-
ment 1,500 Boers from the Ladysmith force, who might

otherwise have been sent to strengthen Botha and oppose
Buller. Compelled to fall back, again on the 27 th ' » was in

evidence near Helpmakaar, materially aiding the mam move-
ment of the army. While he moved north, six or seven

hundred Boers under Erasmus were sent south from Lady-
smith on the same eastern side to threaten the British com-
munications. They moved inside Bethunc's line of march,
and about the 25th came to the confluence of the Blaauw-
krantz ri\er and Tugela, and sent on scouts to Weenen. But
they did no more. Buller's o'.^•n cavalry proved ample pro-

tection, and if any serious raid had been intended it was
certainly not carried into effect.

Bethune
threatens

Helpma-
kaar.
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While men were fighting and dying on Hart's Hill and the Ch. IV.

Wynne Hills, a track had been found on the southern side of —**—
the Tugela, leading down to the river at a point 500 yards crossing

below the Falls—that is, about half a mile lower down \!a7\.x\ found

5^ the Boer bridge and further east than any crossing so far in

the Colenso area. Buller and Warren reconnoitred it, with

the result that Buller determined to make a new move, to

bring back to the southern side a considerable part of the

troops and most of the guns, and to throw the troops once

more over the river at this lower point, thus enabling the

attack to be prolonged to the east without traversing all the

long narrow area between hill and river, where so many had
fallen and so little had resulted. But he had only one pontoon

bridge available. It was therefore necessary, after the artillery

and infantry had been brought back, to take up the bridge

and relay it in the new position. Of the troops left on the

northern bank some would hold the ground they already held,

others would combine with the regiments which recrossed the

river. All this time the wounded had been lying in their

agony on the hill-sides, untended, untouched except by more
shot and shell. For two days and nights even the cup of

cold water had been wanting, and in the name of common
humanity, on Sunday the 25th, a local armistice was kept, to

gather up the fragments that remained.

Through that day the Boers came out of their trenches,

and, while daylight lasted, Boer and Briton met with no intent

to kill. But the move went on. On the night of the 24th

guns and transport were brought back to the right bank of the

river: infantry were brought l)ack : the artillery was most
carefully disposed on the hill-tops and sides fronting the river

to support the coming enterprise : the 25th went by and the

26th : on the night of the 26th the pontoon bridge was
taken up : and early in the morning of the 27th it was placed

in its new setting, 95 yards long from bank to bank.

The British commander now knew his own mind; he had
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Part II. grasped the position, and with it, after long failure, he"*— gripped success.

The battle The three hills which were the scene of the coming fight

%iet'e,'l"*'
'^^^^ ^^^" named already : from south-west to north-east they

//«•//. were Hart's Hill, to be again attacked, Railway Hill, and
Pieter's Hill. All three were to be assaulted, but the first

assault was to be made against Pieter's Hill. The units of
the army had become much intermixed, and one and another
commanding officer had from wounds or other reasons been
changed

; but it was decided that General Barton should lead
three Fusilier regiments to the attack of Pieter's Hill; that

Colonel Kitchener, who had succeeded Wynne in command
of the Lancashire brigade, should operate against the central
or Railway Hill, and that Colonel Norcott's brigade should
make the left attack on Hart's Hill. Hart's Hill, which had
been the extreme right of the British advance and attack so
far, became the left of the main attack on the 2 7ih. But
there were troops still holding the ground which had been
occupied south of the Langewacht, the Wynne Hills, and
further south again. General Lyttelton was in command of
all this left wing, and the orders sent to him, but never
received, were to advance directly the main attack succeeded.
As it was, he kept up fire through the day on the Boer
positions opposite him, but was not seriously engaged. In
the main attack the new feature, as compared with the fighting
of the last few days, was a combined, well-concerted, and
thoroughly understood effort against three separate but
adjoining positions, with infantry not packed together but
spread out, and fully covered by artillery.

It was Majuba day, the 27th of February, and the British
guns, carefully placed, skilfully directed, scourged the Boer
lines, preparing the way for the infantry. Tiie bridge being
ready, Barton led his men acroRs, nr.d, as they went, the news
came of Cronjes surrender, a good omen for the coming
fight. By 10.30 in the morning the Fusilier regiments were
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I

over the bridge, and turning sharp to the right the men Ch. IV.

followed the river for rather more than i^ miles, keeping in
—**—

the bed of the river under the right bank. When at the foot

of the slope leading up to Pieter's Hill they were wheeled

round to face the hill. Closely following, Kitchener ., d two

of his four regiments across the bridge, picked up the other

two on the northern bank, moved to the right down stream

in Barton's footsteps, but stopped at the point where the deep
gorge, with the litde runlet, Kruger's Spruit, marked the

division between Railway Hill and Pieter's Hill. Along the

left, the western, face of this gorge ran the railway line to

Ladysmiih. Norcott's men were already in position to try

conclusions once more on Hart's Hill. Barton disposed his

fighting men, the Irish Fusiliers on the left, the near side of

Pieter's Hill, the Scots Fusiliers on the right to work up the

eastern side of the hill: the supporting regiment was the

Dublin Fusiliers. Behind Pieter's Hill and the whole line of

hills the Boers could bring up men safely and swiftly to any
threatened point: on Pieter's Hill the resistance was stubborn

and the losses heavy. The day went on, all the men on the

British side had been thrown into the fight : much of the hill

was gained, but the Boers still held the northern point, and
the British advance was stayed. Kitchener meanwhile had
begun his movements about 1.30 in the day; on the right his

own regiment, the West Yorkshires, were told to work up the

^x.g?, between Railway Hill and Picl", s Hill. Skilfully and
well diey did so, the guns clearing the way before them, and
about 4 in the afternoon they were nearing the top, took the

Boers on Railwa'- TT'll on their left flank, relieved the pressure

on Pieter's Hill, ai.J poured a cross-fire on to Hart's Hill.

As their attack developed, the South Lancashires on their

left were told to charge up the face of the hill, and with

a great rush of pent-up manhood ihey swept a Boer trench,

making prisoners c*" some forty sturdy marksmen who would
not turn and fly. Yet farther on the left the Royal Lancasters
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Part IT. mounted iinl lought, and some by mistake charged up "
_•

—**— easUrn slope " Han's liill, supporting Norcott's attack.

Norcott had moved a little before 3 o'clock, and his utack
grew in volun.e as Kitchener's men carried bit by bit the

adjoining hill. As tht men ne.ired the top, the battles on the
two hills tend. J ' , ri rge in one, and about 5.30 in the ;i er-

noon both Rail a y 1 { II and Hirt's Hill were in Brit'" h hami ,
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temperament, Amherst, as compared with Wolfe, in the

famous campaign of 1759. The comparison must be in-

verted; Wolfe before Quebec had something like Buller's

task before the Tugela heights. Amherst on the central line

of advance up Lake Champlain was more nearly engaged in

similar work to that of Lord Robei ts. We read how Woiie
tried this and that, sparing not himself nor his men, and
finally broke through to death and victory : we read at the

same time how Amherst cautiously advanced, occupied two
abandoned forts at Ticonderoga and Crown Point, then wasted
months, went into winter quarters, and waited till next year.

Yet Amherst was a good General of the slow-going type.

Had BuUer, by force of circumstances, not been called off to

Natal, it is reasonable to suppose that he would have made
his way steadily and deliberately to Bloemfontein, though his

name, we may assume, would not have been associated with

such movements of brilliant conception and prompt execution
as Lord Roberts designed and carried through. Fortune was
against Duller in sending him to Natal. In Nat 1 was wanted,
in a special degree, over and above skilled generalship, that

element of iron resolution which was found in General Grant
when at frightful loss he broke down Robert Lee's last glorious

resistance, but the German comment on Buller, the cold

measured military estimate, is—' In his anxiety to avoid heavy
losses, Buller had, on almost every occasion, broken off an
at ion as soon as it began to be costly in lives.' • Why was
this? Here was a man every inch a soldier, who had in
former days shown abundant firmness as well as military

skill and superb personal courage —strong, straight, imper-
turbable, a typical Englishman. It is true that he was
advanced in years when the South African crisis came, and
that his sword had been some long time in its sheath ; but
the real clue may perhaps be found in one trait in his

character, and in the particular kind of war in which he found
' VoU ii, p. a86.
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himself engaged. Buller was in his element as a Devonshire Ch. IV.

squire, happy among his people and making ihem happy, ~~**

a kindly English gentleman if ever there was one. Sent to

Ireland, he had full sy»^pathy with the Irish peasantry : he

was a soldier and a brave one, but suffering, among what are

called the common people, was abhorrent to him. He had

known the Boers and fought side by side with them. Farmers

they were and countrymen, such as those among whom he

was most at home. He went out at the call of duly to repel

their invasion, but it may well be that, like the Howes in the

war with the American colonists, he had no great love for the

work. At any rate it is clear that he was anxious, as far as

might be, to spare life. This explains the breaking off of

actions : this explams slowness of movement when conditions

were tryinp to his own men : this explains the absence of

pursuit aft... Pieter's Hill. Why was this last ? Because the

General wanted to use his one bridge to pass over stores to

Ladysmith instead of holding up the stores, until the guns

had been passed over. It was the R<'lief of Ladysmith,

because it was relief, that appealed to Buller. What did not

appeal to him was taking farmers' lives. He had nothing in

him in this South African War of the spirit of Stonewall

Jackson, who preached and practised that armies are called

out ' to find the enemy and strike him, to invade his country

and do him all possible damage in the shortest possible

time'.' If Sir Redvers Buller had been more ruthless he

would have been a better General."

' Henderson's I.i/c of Stontwali Jackson, vol. ii, p, 481, 190J ed.
' The following extracts from Sir R. liuUer's Evidence before the

Royal Commission on the War in South Africa are interesting as showing
his attitude towards the Hocrs (see Cd. 1791, 1903, Minutes of Evidence,
vol. ii, pp. i8j, 211) :

' All tti.it I know worth knowing about rearguards I learned from the
Boers whom I commanded in i''^79.'

' I knew I had a good de.1l of influence in the Wakkerstroom district

with the resident Boers. All the principal Boers or their fathers had
served under me 20 years lx;fore. I knew a great many ofthem personally.'

' I had always from the very earliest inception of the war conceived
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A bare month wholly changed the face of the war in South
Africa. When French on the i ith of February rode out from
IModder River to Ramdam the Boer cause seemed in the
ascendant. By the 13th of March Kimberley had been
relieved, Ladysmith had been relieved, the Cape Colony had
been cleared of invaders, the capital of one of the two Re-
publics had been occupied. A crisis had passed—the worst
crisis for England in the memory of living men, when failure

and defeat were acclaimed by a bitterly hostile world. There
were to be more misfortunes in a long lingering war, but the
great danger had passed, and never came back again. To
Lord Roberts and the Chief of his Staff, Lord Kitchener, this

result was due. Roberts gripped the nettle in a firm strong
hand, and rescued England from adversity. Men's memories
are short, and in England party bitterness, never more un-
lovely than in the years of Jie South African War, is ever
ready to belittle public worth ; but to all time it should be
told that when in 1900 England \sas in sore trouble, once
more in her history the man was found to redress the balance,
and that man was Lord Roberts. That the tide had turned

• was shown by overtures made early in March by the two
Boer Presidents to the British Government, proposing that
peace should be restored on condition of recognizing the
complete independence of the two Republics as sovereign
States, and giving immunity to British subjects who had
taken up arms on the Republican side. The best possible
answer was given in a recital • S the plain facts. The two
Republics, with one of which there had not been any point at
issue, of their own motion, after long accumulation of military
stores, had declared war on Great Britain. British territory
had been overrun and treated by way of annexation, numbers
of lives had been lost, heavy expenditure had been entailed.
'This great calamity has been the penalty which Great

that the real way to tn.l it would be by getting, if possible, some portion
ol tlje Hoers to revolt fiom the tyranny of the •ithers.'
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Britain has sufTered for having in recent years acquiesced m Ch. IV.

the existence of the two Republics. In view of the use to ——
which the two Republics have put the position which was
given to th^in, and the calamities which their unprovoked
attack has inflicted upon Her IMajesty's dominions, Her
Majesty's Government can only answer your Honours'

telegram by saying that they are not prepared to assent to

the indefHjndence either of the South African Reiniblic or of

the Orange Free State.'' It was time for plain speaking.

The two Republics or their leaders had played for high

stakes and had nearly won. They had played not for in-

dependence but for supremacy, and on that basis the answer
was given. Because the Boers had aimed at more than

independence as they had it before the war, therefore their

then enemies and present fellow citizens were forced to go
forward from defence to conquest and annexation.

The British successes between the middle of February and The halt

the middle of March had been great and of lasting effect. ^ •^'''f'"'-

But there was another side to them. On the one hand, they

had been very costly to the winners— in lives of men, in lives

of animals, in loss of stores, and in various other directions.

On the other hand, they had, with the one exception of the

capture of Cronje's force, not been costly to the losers. The
Boers who fled in wild disorder from Poplar Grove suiTered

no loss at all. The Boers who retreated at leisure before

Clements and Gatacre suffered no loss. The absence of

pursuit after the relief of Ladysmith has been noted. There
was appreciable loss at Driefontein, Pieter's Hill, and in one
or two of the fights ; but except at Paardeberg the Boers had
felt nothing like a crushing blow. What they wanted was

•athing lime, and hat they secured through the weeks of

parative inaction which followed Lord Roberts's entry into

.^emfontein—weeks when they rather gained ground than

lost it, and when the English rather lost ground than gained ii.

' ^*'' .^5f March 1900, p. 3.
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Part :., There was inaction at Natal as well as in the central area,
—'>— and .i is important to note exact dates. The siege of Lady-

smith came to an end on the 28th of February, and Buller's
formal entry into the town was on the 3rd of Maich. This
was before Lord Roberts started from Paardeberg on his

march for Bloemfontein. Now Eniler stated before the War
Commission, ' I wished to move within a week after arriving
in Ladysmith,'

' and his evidence was to the effect that it was
in deference to Lord Roberts's views and against his own
judgement that he made no move until the 7th of JNIay.

A series of telegrams, which are not easy to follow, passed
between the two generals, and views and plans seem con-
stantly to have changed, except that Lord Roberts from the
first was anxiou- i 'hat a division of Buller's army should be
shipped from Durban to East London to strengthen the line

along which Gatacre advanced—a step which, after chopping
and changing, was eventually taken. But, if Buller could
and would have moved on in a few days in any direction, it

seems most unfortunate that he did not do so, instead of
wanting Lord Roberts to make up his mind for him. Widely
separated ns he was from Roberts, with the latter engaged in

a pressing and anxious movement, it is difficult not to con-
clude that he might perfectly well have taken the initiative on
his own responsibility, and either struck at the Orange Free
State through Van Reenen's Pass or pushed through the
Biggarsberg into northern Natal. The one thing to be
avoided was general inaction, which gave the Boers rest, and
with rest more heart for fighting. Yet it was the very course
which was taken. ' They regained courage by our prolonged
and enforced halt, and their retrograde movement was
arrested.' » These are Lord Roberts's words. The halt al

Bloemfontein, unlike that at Ladysmith, was inevitable. Food,

Minutes of Eviticiicf, vol. ii, C(i. 1791, IQ03, p. aoo.
» Royal Commission on the W .ir in .South Africa, Minutes of Evidence

vol. 1, Ccl. I7yO, 1903. ]). 467.
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reinforcements, remounts, tents, medical supplies, stores of all Ch. IV.

kinds had to be provided, the railway had to be repaired and
secured, and meanwhile the troops were decimated by a terrible

outbreak of enteric fever, the result of the tainted river at

Paardeberg. The loss of life was probably greater than if the

battle of Paardeberg had been renewed on the following day
and Cronje's laager stormed with a second heavy death-roll.*

It was a great opjiortunity for the Boers, and they turned it

to good account.

The war had gone on long enough to bring to the front on Hotha aud
both sides the most capable leaders and the best fighting

^'^^JJ''^-
men. On the Boer side this process was helped by death General

vacancies. Through the accidental death of Ferreira, the
y^"^^'''-

Commandant-General of the Free State, De Wet now acted
in that position, and the death of General Joubert on the

27th of March gave the chief command in the war on the

Boer side to General Botha. Joubert was regretted by Boer
and Briton alike. He lived and died a clean-handed jiatriot,

humane and kindly, of the best among the older generation
of South African Dutchmen. On the Boer side in the war
he was in some respects a counterpart of Buller, slow to move,
wanting in initiative, loath to push matters to a bitter end.
He had not loved the role of invader, he had no dreams of
Dutch supremacy, he stood for independence not for aggres-
sion. Overborne by the stronger character and more un-
scrupulous leading of Kruger, old-fashioned in his views of
war, he was none the less a fine feature in South African
history, and left a name which will always stand high in the
records of his country and his race. A fortnight and more
before he died the Hocr retreat in Naial had been stayed, for,

at a council of w.^r held on the loth of March, the last

of 1- .?,""'r.i'"'
°f J"''=- "COO- It°''*' Ro^rt* r- .or.ed on the outl.re.ik

*"'"•"- ';"'-r -t l;:tK!nfc-,ntcin ih.il ' in u lillic more than three months
there have btcn .ipproximalely 6,369 admissions from ente.ic fever alone.Ul these 1,370 ihcd, givinj,' a mortality of ji per cent.' (Ol. 230, 1900,

lano
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V\ktU. Council over which he presided, it was determined to face
" duller again along the Biggarsberg Range.

CowuTof ^

^^^"^" Bloemfontcin was taken, President Steyn declared

iZ"? " Kroonstad to be the seat of government for the Orange Free
State, and here on the 17th of March' a War Council was
held, at which the future conduct of the war was discussed
and largely moulded. Wagons were to be discarded as much
as possible.

1 [orsc commandos were to be employed : the
war was to l)e made more of the nature of a guerilla war than
had hitlicrto been the case. Thes. vere the lines of action
which Dc Wet favoured, and on itiis lower plane he was
conspicuously and constantly successful. His genius was born
of the soil. He had no wide outlook, as far as can be judged
from the record of the war. He was not a great strategist in
the sense of leading and handling large armies on a thought-
out campaign; but he knew the land and the people, he had
rare courage and determination, and a marvellous insight at the
particular moment as to the immediate action to be taken.
He saw after Poplar Grove that the first thing to be done
was to give the burghers a holiday at home. ' I cannot catch
a hare. General, with unwilling dogs,' » he said to General
Joubert, when reproached with allowing his levies to disband
to their homes, and the sequel proved his wisdom. The
fighting men went home, saw their wives and families, and
with new heart turned out again to defend them.
Two days after entering Bloemfontein Lord Roberts

issued a proclamation, in which it was announced that all

I'urghers of the Free Slate, who had not taken a prominent
pan in the war, and who were willing to lay down their arms
iiiid lake an oath to do no more fighting, might return home
and would not be made prisoners of war. It was thought
that resistance had collapsed, that the burgher forces had

'- 'ihi, 15 ii.t uaie yiveii in the ofticial History of the War. De Wetgives the 20th of March .IS the dale.
/ " i " ue>>et

Lord

/'rp<-/,ima'

(ion.

- Three Jta;-.' War. 78.
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dissolved or were dissolving, not to come out again. Clements Ch. IV.

was moving up without opposition on the west of the line, —^—
Gatacre on the east : the line itself was repaired, and

a regular service to Capetown re-opened on the 19th of

March—that is in six days from the occupation of Bloc'

fontein : coj)ies of the p)rocIamation were l>eing dihtribui

the farmers ore coming in : all seemed to point to a qi el

time, while the English army was recuperating. In reality ii

was fa; otherwise. North of Blocmfontein the English had

so far no fooling; and along the eastern side of the State,

where was the ' conquered territory ', the rich corn-lands of

the valley of the Caledon taken in past times from the

Basutos, large bodies of men, the recent invaders of the Cape

Colony, were falling back, wholly untouched, in no sense dis-

organized. On the I7lh of March President Steyn issued

a counter-proclamation to that of Lord Roberts. At the War
Council at Kroonstad he held out hope that Russian action

against England in India would in a few weeks' time paralyse

British action in South Africa. For the moment the British

army was patently at a standstill, and enteric fever was

fighting for the Boers. It was a critical time—a time when
movement on the part of the Natal army might have been of

priceless advantage in keeping Boer attention and in pre-

venting the Dutch farmers from being encouraged by the

picture which was presented to them of general helplessness

and inertia on the part of their enemies.

Immediately after reaching the capital of the Free State, Movemtnts
Lord Roberts sent a party to secure the Bloemfontein Water- '" ^^'"'^^.

works, the supply from which had been cut off. These water-
"' '

works were about 21 miles due east of Bloemfontein, on ihe

line of the Modder River, which still wound itself in and out

of the history of the war, as it twisted and turned in its course

through the Free State. Where the Waterworks stood, its ThcWaUy.
course was from south-east to north-west; at a considerable ^^'Of-ks occu-

dislance downstream, bending more towards the west, it
'^

"

R a
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.
flowed under a bridge on the Blocmfontein-Pretoria Railway
at Glen Siding, to the north of Bioemfontein. On the 19th
and 20th of Marcli troops were sent up from Bioemfontein to
Glen Siding, but they were too late to save the bridge, which
was blown up by the Boers on the night of the i8th. On the
1 8th French was sent out cast with a flying column of some
1,700 mounted men, and on the 20th he occupied the village
of Tliabanchu. Thabanchu lies about 40 miles due east of
Bioemfontein, the Waterworks being half-way between the
two places. It was an important position. From it roads
led eastward to Ladybrand and into the valley of the Calcdon,
while north anil south there was a road running through the
village roughly parallel to the railway, leading in the direction
of Winburg on the north and to Dewetsdorp on the south.
A body of troops stationed at this point could, if strong
enough, strike at the Boers in the valley of the Calcdon. In
any case, they acted as a screen to the railway, and, on the
supposition that resistance was abating, were well placed to
issue proclamations and keep in evidence the English army
and the power behind it. A detachment from this force
under Colonel Pilcher, who had commanded the successful
little exi)edition to Douglas at the New Year,' was sent
forward on the 21 si of March to the Leeuw River, a tributary
of the Caledon, at a place where there was a mill on the
river, Newbei ry's I\Iills. From the mill Pilcher made a hurried
descent on Ladybrand, anested and carried off the Landdrost,
and managed to retreat just in time to avoid being cut off by
a large body of Boers, whose <\ -sence proved that resistance
was very far from being at an end. He was brought back to
Tliabanchu, where General Broadwood took over the com-
mand from French, who was called to Bloemfonteii .n the
27111, for work on the northern side of the town.
The Uidge over the Modder at Glen is 14 miles north of

Bioemfontein. Iv'^ii miles further north is Karee Siding,

' Stf above, jip. 15S y.
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and about i] miles beyond Karee Siding is the small town Ch. IV,

of Brandfort. Brandfort became one of the starting points —^—
for fresh Uoer activity. Here came De Wet a few days after

the meeting at Kroonstad, and from Brandfort parties of

Boers worked south along the line in the Bioemfontein direc-

tion. It was necessary to repair the bridge at Glen; and in

order to cover the work and to clear the way for the coming
advance, Lord Roberts determined to occupy Karee Siding,

where the line passed through hills, favourable for Boer
obstruction, the country further north being open plain.

A mounted force under French's command, combined with

General Tucker's infiintry division, vere the troops selected

fc- the purpose, and on the ayth of March tlie position was
attacked. The plan was simple : the infantry were to attack

in front, the cavalry and mounted infantry were to ride round
on either flank and intercept the retreat. The infantry had
harder fighting than had been anticipated in storming the

hills. Eventually the pressure of the horsemen on the flanks

had the usual result of making the Boers retire ; but there was
no intercepting, and though the main object, that of clear-

ing the line, was accomplished, the day was one of the dis-

appointing days in the war, in which action was slow and
the lo?ses were almost entirely on the British side, the

British casualties numbering 188.

While a large body of troops were thus engaged north of
Bioemfontein, attention was more or less drawn off from the

eastern side, and this suited De Wet. He had left Brandfort

on th2 evening before the fight at Karee Siding, carefully

concealing his plans and his destination ; and, having collected

a band of 1,500 men, ho set himself to cut off the small force

of mounted infantry, 200 in number, who were holding the

Waterworks. The Waterworks were on the western side of
the Muddcr. The river was ia fluOti, owing to recent rains,

and was difticult to cross in the neighbourhood of the Water-
works, excej.t at one of two drifts, one being at the Water-
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Part II. works, and the other, VVaterval Drift, being five miles down-
—•— stream, that is further north.

Gradually converging towards the IModder, and meeting it

near Watcrvai Drift, is a small ravine or water-course, the

Koorn Spruit, which, due west of the Waterworks Drift, is

2^ miles from tlic IModder. Further west, towards Dlocm-

fontein, at a di^iance of eight miles from the Waterworks,

there is a hill outstanding in the plain, called IJoesman's or

liushnian's Kop, and four miles west again, 11 miles east of

IMoemlontein, is a farm called Springfield. There was a small

liritish outpost at Boesman's Kop, to which patrols were sent

every night from the Waterworks, and at Springfield there

was a body of 600 mounted men. A railway running east

from Blocmfontein v.as under construction, and half-finished

station buildings stood between the Koorn SjMuit and the

Waterworks at a distance of rather over half a mile from the

Koorn Spruit. The place gained the name of Sannah's Post

from a liill of that name which was four miles to the south.

De Wet divided his men into two parties. The larger

number, 1,100 or 1,150 in all, were 10 attack the garrison at

the Waterworks and drive them into retreat, while he himself,

with from 350 to 400 men, lying in ambush in the bed of the

Koorn Spruit, was to intercept the retreat. A little before

4 o'clock in the morning of the 31st of March, he and his

marksmen were in their place, securely hidden in the deep
channel of the Spruit. The Boers in the valley of the

Caledon, some of whom had hunted Pilcher back from Lady-
brand, had been gathering strength and aggressiveness under
the leadership of Olivier, and Broadwood, with the prospect

of being attacked by some 5,000 men, determined to abandon
Thabanchu and fall back on Blocmfontein. Keeping Lord
Roberts informed, in the early afternoon of the 30th of March
he sent on his convoy and transport in Pilcher's char<»e and
followed at night with the rest of his men. Pilcher reached
the Waterworks Drift in safetv. crossed the Modder, and about

SatinaPs
Post.
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niidniglit encamped rather over a quarter of a mile to the west Ch. IV.

of the drift. Between 3 and 4 in the morninp of the 31st, *"* "

Broadwood and the rest of his force came up almost exactly

at the same time that De Wet nas hiding himself in the

Koorn Spruit. Broadwood was retiring hefore Olivier, rind

knew nothing of De Wds movement, while Dc Wet was

wailing for the small garrison of the Waterworks and lial not

expected Broadwood's whole force. The patrol which had

been sent out the evening before from the Waterworks to

Boesman's Kop m accordance with the usual practice, had not

returned, a sign that something was wrong. It had not

returned, becaure on the way back the men were warned that

there were Boers in the way. They therefore turned back to

Boesman's Kop, and no steps seem to have been taken to

send warning to the Waterworks.

Notwithstanding, the position seemed perfectly safe.

Broadwood had gained a long start on Olivier. The way to

Bloemfontein was across open country, not through a series

of defiles ; it was not a very long day's march, and on the

way were the British posts at Boesman's Kop and Springfield.

But to make everything secure, Lord Roberts at Bloemfontein

had already ordered Colvile with his division to march at

daybreak on the 31st on Waterval Drift and support Broad-

wood's retreat. No one discerned that disaster was lurking

in the Koorn Spruit, and if disaster had been prophesied, it

would have been disasti r to Dc Wet, whose action in holding

his ambush against gre; ty superior numbers in I'ront of him,

with imminent danger i hind iiim, must always stand out as

a most brilliant feat of courage and skill. Soon after 6 o'clock

in the morning, according 10 a'rangernent, De Wets ron-

federates on the east of tlie Modder, behind Broad A,,od,

began shelling the English. Broadwood disposed his mounted
infantry to hold the line of the river .^.r i.\r ,ir Watt^rvpJ. Drift

and sent on his convoy and artillery, escorted by mounted
men, the artillery becoming to some extent mixed up with

I
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I'AKTII. Uk wagons. The shell fire behind hurried on the wagon-
—**—

(i ivers, and a- they drew near to the descent into the Koorn
Spruit, men anl wagon-: -la horses became congested
in the trac.

. The Sp-i... v..s little more than a dry water-
ed jrse

; the crossing involved disappc ig under the
edge of one bank and reappearing over t.. edge of the
other, behind w'ich theio stood a farm-housc ; during this

process the Boer rifles secured the cunvoy or most of it

without any alarm being given, for to give alarm meant
immediate death. De Wet tells us that 200 men were dis-

armed before alarm was given. As soon as the ambush was
discovered the place became a shambles, one of the two
batteries on the edge of the bank was entirely lost, with the
exception of one of the six guns, which the terrified horses
seem to have carried off before they could all be shot down.
The other battery, a little further back, wheeled round out of
the mel/e and diil splei .lid service. Five of the six guns were
brought back, and in front of the station buildings, within
1,100 yards fro-a the Spruit, opened fire at short range on
the Borrs, while tio officers and men were under terrible fire

themselves. Caught ,u this jjlight Broadwood showed con-
spicuous coolness and resolution. His men held the line oi

the Modder well against the Boers on the further side: ihe
survivors of tliose who had formed the escort to the convoy
a ' the guns fought hard in the face of De Wet; and mean-
while the tavalr}- were thrown across the Koorn Spruit,

between one and two miV's above and south of the scene of
the ambush, to take De Wet in the leir. There seemed
a gootl chance for a counter-stroke, for recouping the losses
at any rate in part, and possibly turning the tables on
De Wet. But here there was complete failur chiefly owing
to want of promptness. The cavalry, left to liiemselves, did
nothing. The six hundred mounted men from Springfield,

who had come up to lioesman's Kop, instead of being pushed
on at speed and in a body to the most critical point, were
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divided into two parties, one of which joined the cavalry a i Ch. IV.

did nothing, while the hrger number, including a body
**

Qucenslandcrs, went to Waterval Drift anil there did g( )d

work in helping to cover the subsequent withdrawal. Fin,, y
Colvile marched slowly towards Waterval Drift anil had no
cfilct uj)on the fortunes of the day. Not knowing that rein-

forcements were near, Broadwood decided to retreat. The
guns were draggr ' back behind the station buildings, five out

of the twelve in the two batteries being eventually brought

oft"; and gradually, with no little skill, the whole remaining

force was withdrawn beyond the Spruit and on the line to

Uloemfontcin. l?ut the loss had been very great, 571 men
killed, wounded, or prisoners, seven guns, and the whole

C(.i.' oy. Fortune on this da} had backed De Wet for all she

wi.? worth, and he deserved it. No man ever showed more
nerve and resolution. No soldiers, on the other hand, ever

fought better than the gunners and mounted infantry of

Broadwood's force, including mounted men from over the

seas. But well n.i^tit De Wc. ..onder ' why, when for some
reason or other the Ent^; . were caught napping so near

iiome, effective help had forthcoming. That was
the real blot on the day.

It was a bad disaster. , ; other consequences the hiUru

Waterworks verc lor the tiuie abandoned, and the !o i-

the water-supply added to the difficulty of the cntei. 01;

break. Moreover, it led immediately to a further disaster.

On the evening of the same day De Wet rode on ^juih, and
on tiie following i! ilio ist of 'i.ril, heard f.a a s. .ai;

Fnglibh force had occupied D=v _ lorp. This force num-
bei-d rather under 600 men, three companies of infantry and
two companies of mounted infantry, belonging to the Irish

1' fles, and the Nortliumberiand Fusilier> .he two regiments

01 (iatacre's army which had been sn cut ' it Stormbcr"-.

They had i o artillery with them. The infan. ry had come up
' See Three Wars' War, p. 92, note.

I'yik or

/ dders-
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^^'^y "• along the main north road from Smiihfield and Helvetia,
'* having been sent by Gatacre in general accordance with Lord

Roberts's wishes, but without due care and circumspection.

Reaching Dewetsdorp on the ist of April, men and horses
tired out, on the same night they received orders to fall back
on Rcddersburg, tlie experience of Sannah's Post having
shown how insecure was their position. Early on the morning
of the 2iul the retreat began, Reddersburg being over 30 miles
to the south-west of Dewetsdorp and about 1 2 miles south
of east of Bethanie Station on the mam railway. De Wet
dogged their march, having sent back orders to Sannah's
Post for men and guns to follow up without delay, and having
beaten up the farmers of the district, who had gone to their

homes after the fall of Bloemfontein The Knglish march on
the 2nd was not molested, but the weather was bad, -.d the
animals wore exhausted. On the 3rd, the march was con-
tinued, and four miles noril' oast ol Reddersburg, on a ridge
of high ground at a plac> called IMostert's Hoek, De Wet
attacked liie rctreatinfr force with, it would seem, about 2.00c
men and four guns,' Dio English commander took up the

best position he could; but, wi ,out artillery, with no water
except what the troops wore carrying with them, with a small
number of men underfed and tired out, it was a difficult

matter to hold r. somewhat extended area. lie kept his

ground through that day and the following night. But the
Boers had already a footing on the ridge ; in the night a small
party crept up the hill near the key of the position, which
was in cliargc of the mounted infantry, and rushed it in thj
morning. The mountL-d infantry -urrendered, and a!)out an
hour later, soon after 9 o'clock in the morning, the rest

followed suit. The casualties had only mounted to 43 killed

and wounded
;
and 546unwound( d prisoners fell into De Wet's

hands. Had the resistance been prolonged for a few hours
the surrender would probably have been averted, for troops

' The minibcrs Iwth of men .md of fjims .ire v.irioiisly |>ivcii.
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were being hurried up to the rescue. As it was the relief cir. IV,

came too late, and this second mishap to Galacre's command ~"**

caused him to be superseded and sent back to England

—

a gallant but unfortunate soldier.

Riding on the wave of success, De Wet, instead of con-

tenting himself with cutting up the railway and carrying out

f lall raids, gathered a large force to try conclusions with

a strong body of T^rahant's Colonial Division on thr borders

of Hasutoland. He had grounds for confidence. The farmers

were all coming out again in consequence of his victories,

and also, if his own statement is to be believed, in consequence

of the terms of Lord Roberts's proclamation not having been

observed on the English side. The farmers who had sur-

rendered their arms and gone home were not, he contended,

left unmolested on their farms, with the result that, to quote

his own words to President Slcyn, ' Lord Roberts was the best

recruiting sergeant I had ever had.' ' Presumably mistakes

had been made in particular cases, as is inevitable in war,

and these had been multiplied and magnified by the fighting

Hoers in order to stimulate resistance. De Wet sent some of

his men to cut off a British garrison at Smithfield, but the

latter retreated in time, and their pursuers joined him in his

new enterprise in the neighbourhood of Wepener.

The village of Wepener lies on the eastern side of the IVepetur.

Caledon, a little below the point where that river ceases to be

the boundary between tiasutoland and the Free State and

takes its way across the south-easternmost corner of the State.

Immediately north of Wepener is the Jammersberg Mountain,
\

and three miles norlh-west of the village is the Jammersberg
i

Bridge over the C.iledon, 200 yards long. On the other I

side, the western bank of the Calec'.on, the British force had

taken up its position. The ground had been well chosen on

the 3rd and 4ih of April by Major Maxwell of the Royal

Engineers, who commanded the force until the arrival on the

' i'hici ) ((Jm' il'tr, j>. lofi.

mM
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Part^I. eve of the fight of Colonel Dalgety of the Cap.- Mounted
" ^^'^<^s. It consisted of an oval ring of kopjes, six or seven

miles round, with a diameter of about three miles, command-
ing the bridge over the river, containing a good water-supply,
and with ample space within the ring to move men and guns
from one point to another. The troops numbered rather
under 1,900 men, chiefly men of Brabant's Horse, the Cape
Mounted Rifles, and the Kaffrarian Rifles, with a most
valuable hardful of Royal Engineers. They were none too
many to hold the ring, but, like the Boers, they, or many of
them, were accustomed to widely extended defensive South
African fighting.

This Wepener episode had very special features of interest.
It was in the first place pre-eminently a fight l)etwecn Dutch
Afrikanders and British Afrikanders.' although no doubt on
the British side a number of the men were not South African
born. This made the Boers specially keen on attack, and
the defending force indomitably stubborn in defence. For
the Boers stored up their bitterness against the British
Afrikanders, whom they appear by some strange mode of
reasoning to have regarded in the light of traitors. They
dealt out harsher treatment to their Afrikander prisoners
than to the regular soldiers from P:ngland, reproducing the
implacable temper shown towards the Loyalists in the War
of American Independence by the men who followed Wash-
ington. 'They were Afrikanders,' writes De Wet, 'and as
Afrikanders, although neiihcr Free Slaters nor Transvaalers,
tlicy ought, in our opinion, to have been ashamed to fight
ag.iiiist us.' Why men of British .i.^cent, who had "no
grievance whatever against the Home (ioveriiment, unless it

was that that (Government ii.id in its past dealings somewhat
un<luly suboidinated British to Dutch interests in South
Africa, should fight against their own Government and Uieir
own r.K-e on the si.K of Dutch invasion and supremacy, is

'
I'- '0-4-
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not clear ; but the Boers regarded, or professed to regard, Ch. IV,

Dutch subjects of Kngland who fought against England as —**—
worthy of all praise, and British South Africans who fought

on the side of England as objects of abhorrence and contempt.

In the second place the fighting went on under the eyes of

the Basutos, beyond question more friendly to English than

to Boers, but like other dark races more or less waiting on

events, anxious to see whether English or Dutch would prove

the better men. Through all this troubled time the able

and experienced Resident Commissioner, Sir Godfrey Lagden,

held them well in hand, in spite of the fact that Boer

emissaries had been busy among them ; but it was not for

the English to let their Basuto friends be spectators of Biash
reverse and surrender. Dalgety was in communication with

Lagden, and there was some hope, if worst came to worst,

that the colonials might be able to retire into Basutoland.

Late in the siege, when the Boers were strongly posted all

round and when a large proportion of the defenders' horses

had been killed, this retreat would hardly have been possible,

without having recourse to the disastrous expedient of calling

the Basutos into action, and fortunately no such extremity

arose.' Once more the siege was allowed to drag on in

somewhat leisurely fashion, presumably for the reason that

every day the garrison could hold out was of great value to

I.ord Roberts. \\'hile from 6,000 to 10,000 Boers under

llicir most enterprising leader were l)eing contained in this

one corner, the railwa) was carrying up men and stores in

an uninterrupted stream. Preparations were fast going

forward for a movement, compared with which ilie Wepener
siege was a mere incident ; and moreover the chances were

^n wing thai the besiegers of Wepener might themselves be

I ul ilff.

' A large force of lt.i>iiti.b was on the >pot lo iirevcnt any infrinjjc-

nu-nt of ilieii territory by tlie l!oers. Tlic Aiinn.nl Kcpoiton IJnsutol.nml
liT 1899 1900 N'"- .^1.;, <'il. .(,U •'. Janiiar; ii;oi,, is vtr\ ii.ttresting

in ooiini-xiMn with tl,c \\c|inir incident.
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Part II. The siege lasted sixteen days. On the 9th De Wet
-• - attacked hard, mainly on the south-west, where the defences

were incomplete, and where the brunt of the fighting fell on
the Cape Mounted Rifles. On the night of the loth again

the garrison was hard pressed, and it was at this early stage

of the siege that most of the casualties occurred. Subsequently

the Boers contented themselves with bombardment and
blockade. They had the stronger artillery, but the British

guns were good and very skilfull} handled : the weather was
bad; the garrison fought in trenches half full of water ; there

was scarcity of amnmnition ; but day by day w.nt by, the

Boers made no progress, and relief was near. In the early

days of April Hart's brigade and Barton's Fusilier brigade,

formed into a new division under Sir Archibald Hunter, were

brought round to the Cape Colony from Natal ; and, landing

at East London, Hart's men were sent up to Aliwal North.

Kitchener had come down from Bloemfontein to the same
point to direct the operations for the relief of Wepemr. On
the 14th of April Brabant was sent on with 1,200 men, on
tho next day Hart followed with a little less than 3,000. The

The Reliff two forces advanced to Rouxville, on the r9th they continuod
cWepenet.

(jj^j^ march towards Wepener, and on the 25th joined hands
with Dalgety, the Boers having abandoned ,he siigc on the

previous night. The casualties in Dalgety's force were
officially returned at 169, the Cape ^Mounted Rifles having

suffered most, and the stand which had been made was at

once admirable in itself and of no small importance in con-

nexion with the main action of the war.

While Brabant and H.ul were coming i,p from the south,

Lord Roix-rts was moving troops from west and nordi in the

hope of intercepting the Boer retreat. The new Eighth

Division had been landing from England, commanded by
Gene';»! Rundle, who was sent up die line to I'.denburg

Station (> co-operate with Ctiermside, Gatacre's sutcebsor,

and move east on Reddeislnirg and Dcwetsdorp.

The
Sc(/ue/.
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Carew, and after him French, were sent to work down south- Ch. IV.

east from Bloemfontein towards the same point ; while behind —**—
them Ian Hamilton, who had come from Natal, was ordered
to reocrupy the Waterworks. The different columns were
spread as a net to catch the Boers when they fell back from
VVepcner, and they skirmished as they went with parties of
Boers, holding this point and that, checking advance with

their usual skill. On the 20th Rundle was near Dewetsdorp,
on the 24th French and Pok' Carew were in touch with him,
and taking conmiand of the comljined tioops, French arranged
a comprehensive movement for encircling his enemies. On
the same day Hamilton cleared the Boers from the Water-
works; on the ne.xt day, moving on east, he had a fight at

Israel's Poorl on the way to Thabanchu, and in the evening
of that day, the 25th, he reached Thabanchu. But it all came
to nothing, as far as the object was to cut the Boer
retreat. The English had been slow, ihere had been
want of concert and accurate information, and the Boers
slipped by unharmed. By the 27th French joined Hamilton
at Thabanchu, but they were now driving a rearguard before
them, instead of blocking a retreat ; there was some fighting
to the east of Thabanchu on the 28th and agth, but with
little result.

Hamilton had to move on north, in order to reach Winburg Tk.- Fi^'ht
by an appointed date, for he was to take part in, and keep "'^^o^t^fk-

pace with, the northwani movement of the main army. On
the .]oih of April, rather over ten miles to the nortl; of Tha-
banchu, at a place called Houtnek, where the road to the
north passes between and over hills, he was held up by
a slroiiL'ly posted Boer force. There was hard fighting on
that day, mainly concentrated against a high hill on the
British left, which dominated the whole position. At nightfall
the work w^s only half done, and French at Thabanchu was
asked to send reinforcements. With their support, on the
morrow, the ist of I\Ia\

, the hill was carried and the pa-s was

mmm
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Part II. forced.' On ihe other side of it, as Hamilton went north he—
" was joined by more troops who had come east from the rail-

way, and with a strong force he moved parallel to the line

of the main advance. Meanuliile French had gone back
from Thabanchu to Bloemfontein to take his part in the great

northern march ; Pole Carew had gone back previously for

the same purpose; and Rundle, Chermside, and Urabant
were charged with the duty of securing the country in the
rear of the advancing army.

The \Vef,cner incident and its sequel brought out the strong
and the weak points of the Boers. The way in which they
held back their pursuers and evaded loss was wonderful. On
the other hand there was little merit in their conduct of what
was called the siege of Wepener, while in electing to spend over
a fortnight in an attempt to capture an isolated band they
showed great want of perspective. Second to none alike in

defence of strong positions .igainst superior numbers and in

eflfccting surprises, they were very incapable or very half-

liLaited when faced by inferior numbers behind defences.

The sieges or blockades of Kimberley, Mafeking, and Lady-
smith said little for Boer prowess, and Wepener told the same
tale, iliustratin- fiiriher and conspicuously the Boer habit of
letting the immediate incident overshadow the war. If

Dalgety's force had been captured it would have been a great
success, but all the time Roberts was left undisturbed to

mature something greater and more far-reaching. Turning
Irom the Hocr to the British side, the English must be credited
with a successful stand, with complete clearance for the time

' l.or.l Koherts, in his evidence before the War Commission, att,iciie<l
coiisKUr.il.k imiK.rt.nMcc to tlie fi-ht .it lloutntk. ' On the ist of M.iv
the tnemy w.i> si-n.illy dele.itrd .at lloiitnek, with compar.ntively small
Ui^s on our M.le, thanks to the a.imirahl- dispositions ma.lc l.y Maior-
(..ncra l.in llannllon.- (Cd. 1720, 1903, M.m.tcs „f KNi.lence, vol. i,

p. 407.) I his was the hj;ht in wkieh Captain Tousc of the Cordon
»li^;hlan(kri so ihstiiifjuished himself .-iml lost his eyesitrlii A I'ood
a.coimt ot It is i,Mvtn in Ian linmilton^ Manh, l.v Mr. Winston
C. hiirchill, 1900.
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being of the south-east of llie Free State, and with steady Ch. IV.

progress in furthering the main action of the war, of which -——
Lord Roberts never lost sight. On the other hanil they must
be debited with disappointing failure to strike home, when
the Free State forces were gathered together, as they never
were again. The German critics, emphasizing the fact that

the liriiish columns set to catch the Boers were not duly co-

ordinated, give as their judgement :
' There is no doubt that

the British commander here let slip a favourable opportunity
for bringing the war to a rapid conclusion.*'

With the early days of May the march to Pretoria began. The March
The relief of Kimberley was designed in the form of column toPrttoria.

following closely on column, giving continuous impetus and
support. The march from I'aardeberg to liloemfontein was
carried out on the lines of three columns marching abreast,

first diverging and then converging. The great northern
advance now in hand combined both features—the parallel

movement and the movement in support. Now, for the first

time in the war, there was some unity of action and of design
throughout the whole area: at all points theic was a flowing
tide of invasion, and the story of the war becomes a chronicle
not so much of sieges and battles as of marches, transport,

and communications, shading off into the later stages of purely
guerilla warfare. Movement became comparatively fast :

large armies traversed plains, and were no longer held up,
except to some small extent in Natal, by mountain ranges
and difiicult rivers. The Knglish had overwhelming forces and
ample elbow-room in which to use them : mounted men were
greatly multiplied—Canadians, Australians, New Zealanders,
white contingents from India and Ceylon, strong bodies of
Yeomanry from England : the danger lay in the distances to
be covered and the insecurity of the railway lines in an enemy's
country. On the l?ritish as on the Boer side the war had

IfiJO

' Vol. ii, p. J9J
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sifted ;.n(l sliiftcc' leading men. Sir George White's months

of anxiety in Ladysmith liad told on his health, and he was

invalided home, having bravely and chivalrously borne the

brunt of the first most dangerous phase of the war, when

the Boer resources and fighting powers were still largely an

unknown quantity, when the conditions were novel and

startling. He had to make the best of a most difficult

position as he found it, and the thanks of England were due,

as they were given, to a very gallant soldier who, whether or

not he erred in judgement, nev.T faltered in spirit. The

relief of Ladysmith released for wider action two most capable

soldiers, Archibald Hunter and Ian Hamilton. The latter

had already served under Lord Roberts in India, the former

had won high repute under Kitchener in the Sudan. Both

men at Ladysmith had added to their fame, and both were

chosen by the Commander-in-Chief to be Divisional Com-

manders. Hunter, as has been said, was brought from Natal

with his new division, the Tenth Division, his brigadiers Hart

and Barton and his troops having been conspicuous in

Buller's army, and with them came the Imperial Light Ilorsr.

Kimberley was their destination, though Han and his nieii

were turned aside for the moment to relieve Wepciei.

Hamilton was called to Bloemfontein to command a 'nounted

division, but as a matter of fact he commande ' infantry as

well as mounted men, and through part of th: campaign led

more than a division. Roberts's confidence in l.iin was

shown by i)lacing him, though a very junior commander, in

charge of the extreme ri'rht of the march, where he was

not immediately under tiie eye of the Commander-in-Chief.

Sir Cliarles Wancn, too, left Natal to take over charge of

Gricjuahuid West, where the rebels had already gi\i'n so much

tioutile, and to whith, as an old Lieutenani-Governor of the

province, he hr(/iight special local knowledge.

The main ainiy, which marched on Pretoria and which

Lord kdiM-rts commanded in person, numbered, after French
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liad joined it. a liulc under 40,000, over :xiid .iliove a sup- dr. IV.

porting column of about 4,000 men under (Icnerul Colvile. —

—

It covered a front, at any rate at the start, of many miles. The main
The head-quarters followed the railway line, but on the left

'"'*''"••

was General Hutton with his mounted infantry brigade, largely

consisting of Canadians, Australians, New Zealanders under
a general who knew the self-governing Dominions ; and far

away on the li^ht Ian Hamilton led on and through Winburg
nearly 15,000 men. Colvile followed Harnilion about a day's
march behind, and while the main army went on, Rundle,
slowly moving forward, was specially charged with keeping
the Boers from breaking back. Bloemfontein was held by
Kelly Kenny.

On the west Rlethuen, after the relief of Kimberley, M<thuen.

garrisoned Boshof, to the north-east in the Free State, on the
9.h of March. Returning to Kimberley he rei)aired the
I lilway northwards towards Warrenton and the Fourteen
Sireams Bridge over the Vaal, and occupied Darkly West.
On the 4ih of April he was again at Boshof, and on the next
day near Tweefontein, about five miles south east of Bobhof,
Wi!h a small force consisting mainly of Yeomanry, he sur-
rounded and overwhelmed a party of the enemy commanded
by tho Fn achman Villebois de Mareuil, who died fighting for
the Boer cai;.,e. From Boshof Methuen was to move nt rth-

east to lloopstad and on to the Vaal, converging towards the
line of Roberts's march. Outside Methuen, Hunter was to Hunter.

move up tho railway to the north and cross into the Trans-
vaal, invading it from the south-west ; and outside Hunter ^Mon.
again a small, carefully selected flying column was, keeping
wr" to the west, to effect the long-deferred relief of Mafeking.
A -v/ in Natal Buller was to march northward, clearing Natal HulUr.
a he went, and to effect a junction with Roberts when the
latter crossed the Vaal. Buller, though he had lost one
division, had gained the survivors of the Ladysmith garrison,
recuperated by rest and good food. On the ist of June the

s '^
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Part II. total uinv viiulcr his tommand, incluiliiig ilie troops guarding!;

llu' raihv.iy, nutnljercd noaily 46,000.

On iIk 3rd of May Lord Roberts left liloeinlonti in lor the

Iront, which ^va^ at Karee SiiHng, and on ihe evening of that

day occupied IkaiH!!nt;. '1 ere was some little fighting,

Dclarey being on the right front of the British advance, but

the resi>lancc was -asily overborne. On the following day
the Vet River was rcconnoiin ' on the gih Ilutton with his

nio'.inted men having skilfully forced a crossing on the left,

the passage of the liver was bccured ; and on the 6th the

w hole army w as over the river and some miles beyond it, at

Smaldeel Junction, 6,1 miles from Bloemfontein, where tlie

cross-line from Winburg comes in. Meanwhile, many miles

away on the right, Hamilton had, on the 4th, a light which

threatened to be serious, i;, miles south of Winburg. Uoers
retreating from Brandfort in an easterly diret'.ion came up to

join the men under Philip liotha, who were trying u l)lock

his advance ; but a prompt cavalry movement secured the

neck of the ridge between two bodies of the enemy, and the

Highland brigade, coming up from Colviie's column behind,

helped lo ck ar away the obstruction. On the evening of the

5th he entered Winburg, which is 28 miles to the eastward

of Smaldeel. Roberi.. waited two days at Smaldeel : the

railway was blown uj) in front of him, the convoys were
struggling over the drifts of the Vet beliind. The next point

where resistance was anticipated was the Sand River, a

tributary of the Vet River, which in turn is a tributary of the

Vaal. It was this Sand River which gave its name to the

famous Sand River Convention, the original charter of Trans-
vaal independence. Hutton reconnoitred the river on the

7lh
;
on the 8th and yth French and his cavalry came up

from Bloemfontein: Hamilton meanwhile on the 6th moved
on a shor* distance from Winbu^^^ gradually converging

towards Roberts, and Colvile occupied Wiiburg in his stead,

riie army advanced, a.id on the o(1j was within striking
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distance of ihe river; Hamilton on the right, French and Cii. IV.

Hutton on the l-^ft, secured various drifts, and on the loth
—**—

the passage was forced. There was considerable flphting,

but with no great result beyond clearing the way. The
I?oers, now commanded by Louis Botha, were outflanked and
had to retreat; but they were not intercepted, and the
casualties were not large. On the next day. the nth, Lord
Roberts reached Geneva Siding, 14 miles short of Kroonstad.
On the same day French, sent on in advance to try to cut
the Boer retreat, reached a drift of the Valsch River, nine
miles to the north-west of Kroonstad

; and when night 'came
Hunter Weston, who. as we have seen, had isolated Rloem-
fontein by blowing up the line on the northern side of the
town, with a party which included the famous American
scout, Burnham, made his way across a road thronged by
retreating lioers, and once more blew up the railway near
America Station, aljout 12 miles to the north of Kroonstad.
Unfortunately the last train to the north had already gone
by. A stand had been intended by the Boer leaders, and
had been looked for by the English, at a strong position, the
Boschrand. six miles south of Kroonstad, but no stand was
made. The Boers were again on the run ; the defenders of
Kroonstad abandoned it; on the 12th Lord Roberts entered Occufaiio„
the town, and President Sleyn shifted his seat of government "f '\"""-

to Heilbron.
•"^•

Kroonstad, on the Valsch River, 128 miles by rail from
Blocmfontcin, is the principal town in the northern area of
the Free State. Here Lord Roberts halted for ten days to
bring up supplies and prepare for the next and final stage of
his march to Pretoria. There was much sickness among the
troops, and great 'difficulty in coping with it. Before fol-
lowing the further movement of the main army and of
Hamilton's wing, which for a few days operated apart, the
story of what was happening in the west and in Natal must
l)c brought up to date. In the west there were, as has been
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Hunttr's
movements

r

Part II. seen, three separate forces moving north. The innermost

,
••

;
was Methuen's command, guarding, though at a long distance

movements, ^^^ay, the left side of Roberts's march, and in the other

direction stretching out a hand to Hunter. One of Methuen's

brigades, Paget's brigade, worked under Hunter, while the

latter was beginning his move, and Methuen further helped

Hunter by demonstrating due north from Boshof towards

Christiana on the 3rd and 4th of May, Christiana being the

south-westernmost town of the Transvaal just across the Vaal
River, Returning to Boshof, on the 14th of May, in accor-

dance with instructions, Methuen marched north-cast to Hoop-
stad on the Vet River, low down on its course, reaching it on
the 17th. There Paget rejoined him on the 19th, and on the

24th the force, still marching north-east, reached Bothavilie.

From that point, as will be seen, Methuen's course was
diverted to the east.

Hunter, on the 3rd of May, the day on which Lord Roberts
' began his march, left Kimberley for Windsorton, Hart's

brigade, which had been diverted to Wepener, not having as

yet joined him. Windsorton Road Station is rather over

27 miles north of Kimberley by rail, and the village of

Windsorton is seven miles west of the station, on the opposite

bank of the Vaal River, the Vaal River at this point having

curled round so as to flow almost due south. Hunter had to

cross the Vaal. The railway crosses it at the Fourteen

Streams Bridge, which is nearly 48 miles north of Kimberley
and rather over 20 miles north of Windsorton Road, the

village of Warrenton being three miles south of the bridge.

But the Boers had broken the bridge and held the north bank
of the Vaal in force. Consequently, sending Paget up to

Warrenton to threaten the Boers who were facing the direct

line of march. Hunter determined to force a crossing of the

river lower down at Windsorton, and to march along the right

bank of the Vaal—that is to say, along the outside of the

curve of the river. On the 3rd of May Baitou seized the
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drift at Windsorton, on the 4th the crossing was completed, Ch. IV.

and on tiie 5th, near a place called Rooidam, about ten miles
—'^—

north of Windsorton, where the Boers held four miles of

kopjes across the line of march, there was a sharp fight,

decided in favour of the English by the mounted men out-

flanking and turning the Boer right. On the 7th Hunter

reached Fourteen Streams; there Hart joined him, while

Paget went back to Methuen ; a week was spent in repairing

the line and constructing a deviation bridge over the river

;

on the 15th Hunter moved on Christiana, and on the i6ih he

occupied th6 little town, being the first of the English com-
manders to enter the Transvaal. By the 23rd he had gone
up the line, and was holding it as far as Vryburg, Vryburg
being 137 miles from Kimberley to the south, 96 miles from

Mafeking to the north.

His movement had been designed to cover and distract The Siege

attention from the flying column destined to relieve Mafeking,
'^ofMafe-^

and it must now be told how the defenders of Mafeking had king.

fared, what efforts were made to help them from the north,

and how in the end the garrison was relieved. Mafeking
filled a large space in public attention in England, and rightly.

Of the three besieged points in South Africa, longest be-

leaguered, latest relieved, ' remote and detached Mafeking '

'

was held with a mixture of cheery pluck and grim determina-

tion, deserving of all praise. The defenders were helped by The Siege.

the inertness and incapacity of the besiegers. The story

goes that President Kruger would not allow Cronje to storm
or try to storm the place.' Whether this is true or not, any-

thing more unenterprising or ineffective than the Boer opera-

tions under Cronje's successor. Commandant Snyman, it

' ' Remote and detached Mafeking, the news of whose deliverance
comes as these lines are writing, remal.is a romantic episode, a dramatic
centre of interest, from the heroic endurance and brilliant gallnntry
displayed by its garrison.' Captain Mahan, The Story of the It in
South Africa (l goo), p. 112.

' Harpers Monthly Magazine, quoted by Mahan, p. 1^2.

}

*
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Part II. would be difficult to conceive. There was no little truth in
**~ the caustic comment of one of his Boer colleagues that he

regarded Snyman ' as the real defender and reliever of Mafe-
kingV It has been seen'' that the year 1899 closed with the
fight at Game Tree Hill, a costly fight to Baden Powell's
small garrison. The spring of 1 900 went on : there was as
much spirit as ever in the defence, as little spirit as ever in the
attack. The chief fighting was in February and March at

the Brickfields, east cf the town. Here the British and Boer
lines came into close contact, and there was much sapping
and countersapping. On the 5th of March the defenders
were for the moment driven out of their advanced positions,
but they recovered their ground, and on the 23rd of March
the Boers abandoned the Brickfields altogether. Before the
siege began Mafeking had b'^en amply provisioned with the
help of the well-known firm of South African contractors,

Julius Weil and Company. As messages came from Lord
Roberts postponing the date of relief, the question of supplies
became more serious, but in this as in all points the ingenuity
and resource of Baden Powell and those who worked with
him was never found wanting: horses were converted into
sausages, and horse-hides into brawn ; while in the last five
or six weeks of the siege, when Plumcr's force was within
measurable distance, it was found possible to pass by night
through the Boer lines quite a number of natives, and thereby
to reduce the calls upon the depleted larder. Over 1,200 of
the native population of Mafeking had been smuggled out to
Plumer's care by the date when the town was relieved.
Ammunition was manufactured within the lines and a gun
was constructed

; what took place in the Kimberley w,,rk-
shops took place on a small scale also at Mafeking. Brain

f M ?t""'''r^"^.'"'^"' "''i'"".^
'^2ard as the real defender and relieverof Mafeking, for he wns afraid to attack a garrison of 1000 men with

twice that number of burghers.' My Kemiuiscmcc, of the AnglcBoer
/Krtr, by General Ben \ihocn (1902V p. 141.

s '
<^

- Above, p. lOo.
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combined with heart to make the most and the best of every- Cn. iv.
thing. Meanwhile the Boers almost invariably kept Sunday "
as a day of rest, if indeed they can have been said to have
kept weekdays as days of action, and once a week the strain
on the garrisoii was relaxed.

In the middle of April the number of Boers round Mafe-
king was increased from some 2,000 to some 3,000 men, and
a little later the besiegers were joined by an enterprising
young fighter of the name of Eloff, grandson of President
Krug.T. Snyman's inactivity was not to Eloff's mind, and Eloff-s
he determined to effect a surprise. Mafeking, described by '^''^''^ "^'"^

Baden Powell as ' an open town r,ooo yards square ',» is on
"''"^^'^'

the northern bank of the Molopo, and the railway runs on the
western side of the town. On the other side of the railway
line, about half a mile south-west of the town, is the native
stadt or town, on both banks of the river. Eloff laid his plans
to come up the bed of the lolopo into the midst of the native
town, and from it to rush the western defences, while Snyman
bombarded from the east. The numbers are somewhat
variously given, but it would seem that Eloff intended to lead
over 700 men to the attack ; that, as on other occasions in
the war, when the time came, a large proportion of the force
did not put in an appearance, and that he finally made his
effort with some 300 men. In the very early morning of the
1 2th of May there was a heavy bombardment on the eastern
side of Mafeking. This was Snyman's contribution to the
day's proceedings, and apparently his only contribution.
Baden Powell seems to have suspected that it vas a feint to
cover an attack in another quarter, and flames coming up
from the native town told the story that the enemy had broken
m at that point. So far Eloff had succeeded; he had fired
the native town, and his success did not stop there, for pushing
on towards Mafeking he rushed a so-called fort or barrack of
the British South Africa Police, which p.tood about 400 yards

> South Africa Despatches, vol. i, p. 99 (C. 457, ,900).
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in advance of the native town, and made prisoners of the

small party of officers and men, 18 in number, who were there

at the time. But this was the end of his tether : he had

divided his small force, and the arrangements within the

British defences were so good that help could easily and

promptly be Mven at any threatened point. Eloff was now

cut off from uie Boers who were in the native town : they in

turn were divided or divided themselves into two parties, and

meanwhile precautions were taken in case Snyman should

support Eloff. Of the Boers who composed Eloff 's force at

the start but who did not accompany him to the police fort,

one ; -Ction, a small number, took refuge in an empty kraal

and was forced into surrender : the rest who were still fighting

in the native town were hunted out; and finally Eloff 's party,

after holding the police fort all day, at 6 o'clock in the evening

surrendered to their own prisoners in the fort. The net result

V is that the Boers lost 60 killed and wounded, and 108

unwounded prisoners. This was by far the most enterprising

attempt on the Boer side in the course of the siege of

Mafeking, and its failure must be attributed to want of support

from the main Boer force and its commandant. The losses

of the garrison were trifling, and this final success added

to the enthusiasm which greeted the news of the relief four

days later.

Through the long weary months which preceded the final

relief, there had been a small force on the north doing all that

men could do to lighten the strain, prevented by nothing but

want of numerical strength from breaking the Boer ring and

raising the siege. Merely to break through with numbers

insufficient to drive off the besiegers would have been worse

than useless : the blockade would have gone on again v^ Xh

more mouths to feed within the British lines. The story of

JMafeking is and always has been closely connected vith the

story of Rhodesia, and the story of the attempts to relieve

Mafeking is the story of the part which Rhodesia played
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in the great war. It will be remembered that there had been Ch. IV.

a dangerous Matabele rising in the year 1896, that Baden —*—
Powell and Plumer had then done markedly good service

in the bush warfare, that the Imperial Government had sent

out Sir Frederick Carrington to direct the operations, and
that in the autumn of 1897, after the trouble was over, the
railway from Mafeking reached Ruluwayo.* At the time of
the South African War the Administrator of IMatabeleland
war the present Sir Arthur Lawley, of INIashonaland the

present Sir William Milton, while the Commandant-General
of the military police forces in Rhodesia was Colonel
Nicholson—all good men.

There are three or four main features in the situation to

be borne in mind. The first is the great distances involved.

The distance from IMafeking to Buluwayo is 490 miles,

rather greater than the distance from London to Dundee.
Buluwayo is 301 miles distant by the railway from Salisbury,

and at the time of the war there was no railway connexion
between the two places. Salisbury is 374 miles from the
port of Beira ; and, though railway communication between
Salisbury and Beira had been completed in May 1899, the
line was not yet in satisfactory condition. In the second
place, as the Boers had possession of the railway south of
and to a considerable distance north of Mafeking, the only
access to Rhodesia was through foreign territory, the Portu-
guese port of Beira and the country behind it. In the third
place, the question of the natives in these northern regions
was of special importance. In Rhodesia itself trouble
between black and white was of such recent date that the
possibility of its recrudescence could not be ignored. In The
the Bechuanaland Protectorate, along or near the line of the -^^''^'""W"-

main railway, were Bechuaaa chiefs and tribes who liked the fcw7'
English much more than the Boers, and who lived under
the direct and recently confirmed protection of the British

' See above, pp. 48-52.
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Part II. Crown, but who were likely to be swayed by the course—**— of events, and, if firm in their friendr'-'o to the English,

not unlikely to give trouble by taking a hand ia the war.

Fortunately in the Bechuanaland Protectorate, as in Basuto-

land, England was well served by the Resident Commissioner.

Major Goold Adams, as he then was, had done much good
service in South Africa already, and was to do much more.

"Under him were two Assistant Commissioners, one at Palapye

for the northern r nn of ihe Protectorate, one at Gaberones

for the southei Jf. Palapye Road, the nearest railway

station to Palapye, which was east of the railway, is 262

miles north of Mafeking, rather less than the distance from

London to Newcastle-on-Tyne, and Gaberones is 92 miles

north of Mafeking, rather less than the distance from London
to Leicester. Palapye at this da as the dwelling-place of

Khama, the well-known Bamangwato chief, of whose loyalty

there could be no question. Going south along the line,

Linchwe, the chief of the Bakhatla, had his tribal holding

partly in the British Protectorate, partly in the Transvaal, but

his chief kraal was at Mochudi in the Protectorate, near the

railway on its eastern side, 124 miles north of Mafeking and

32 miles north of Gaberones. Farther south again, be)^

Gaberones, Bathoen, chief of the Bangwaketse, who 1 '

accompanied Khama on his visit to England in 1895 to piv

test against being handed over to the control of the Charter^^d

Company,* had his main home at Kanya, some 30 miles

west of the railway and rather under 70 miles north-west of

Mafeking.

Lastly, it must be borne in mind that the fighting in this

Fufj"'*"
northern area of South Africa was almost entirely done on

Force. the British side by irregular forces and local levies. It was
essentially colonial fighting, and good fighting it was, suited

to the kind of enemy. The white settlers in Rhodesia had
answered well to the call to arms, but at the beginnino- of the

• See above, p. 7,

The

i i
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war there were not quite 2,500 men available to hold Ch. IV.

Rhodesia and to help Mafeking. Btfore the year 1899
——

ended, therefore, the Directors of the British South Africa

Company pressed the Imperial Government to pay the cost

of an adequate defence force for their territories. There was
some demur, but in January 1900 the Government agreed
to pay for 5,000 mounted men, all of whom were to be
raised from outside the United Kingdom. Eventually the

terms were modified, and the Rhodesian Field Force, which
Sir Frederick Cairington was chosen to command, though
mainly composed of Australians and New Zealanders, in-

cluded also a body of Imperial Yeomanry. There was
a further difficulty. The force could only reach Rhodesia
through the port of Beira, that is through Portuguese terri-

tory, and the Portuguese Government not unnaturally was
reluctant to abandon its neutral attitude and allow, in time of
war, arms and armed men to pass through its coasts. After

considerable delay, justification was found in the terms of the

Anglo-Portuguese Treaty of 1891,' which, as interpreted by
the explanations given at the time, were held to justify the

passage of British troops and munitions of war through
Portuguese East Africa. The Rhodesian force as a whole
was slow in coming up to the scene of action, largely through
delays and mismanagement on the Beira line, but some
Bushmen were at Beira by the nth ofApril, and Carrington,

who had left England in the middle of March, took on from
Capetown to Beira a Canadian battery of four guns which
was in the Cape Colony. The Canadians and their guns
reached Beira on the 21st of April, and, escorted by 100
Queenslanders, were brought up to Buluwayo by the 7th of
May. Carried south by train and making a forced march

» As to the Anglo-Portuguese Treaty of 1891, see Part I of this Book,
pp. 306, 312, and 315. An admirable account of the raising nf the
Rhodesian lorce, on which this paragraph is based, is given in Tke
'limes History of the War in South Africa, vol. iv, p. 363, &c
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Part II. from tlu- railway of 40 miles, they came up to Plumer's
force at Scfetili just in time to take part in the relief of
Mafeking.

S!'/L ^^^ '""^^ "°^ ^° ^'^^^ '° '^* beginning of the war. In

/« m' A'X ^'^'°^^'"' J^'cholson sent armoured trains down the line,
(e,/o,au. which accounted for not a few Boer casualties at or near

a place called Crocodile Pools, about nine or ten miles south
of Gaberones. Ti e Boers retaliated, and at the end of
October and beginning of November pushed up the railway
as far as Mochudi. In due course they were driven back
again by the armoured train and a small Rhodesian force
under Colonel Holdsworth, backed by Linchwe's men, whom
the Boers worried and looted, provoking the native warfare
which they wished to avoid. In the neighbourhood of
Mochudi tl. RIarico River is the boundary between the
Bechuanaland Protectorate and the Transvaal. On the
British side of the river was a native town, Sekwane, and
over against it, on the other side, was a Boer laagei at a place
called Derdepoort. These names occur in the London
Convention of 1884, the boundary of the South African
Republic in this region being defined as ' up the course of
the Marique river to Derde Poort, where it passes through
a low range of hills called Sikwane'. Holdsworth laid his
plans to attack the laager, but, when on the 25th of November
he led out his small white force, the excited natives could not
be held in

:
they crossed the river into the Republic, and

took up the fighting themselves, thereby at once thwarting
Holdsworth's plans, and compromising the English, who
were at pains to keep black men out of the war, unless
compelled to fight in self-defence. In reprisal, the Boers in
December burnt Sekwane and threatened Holdsworth, who,
with 200 men, was at Mochudi.
Up to the end of 1899 there were about 350 men, police

and volunteers, on the British side, fighting along and safe-
guarding the railway, the two little centres of operations

Plumer
at Fort
Tuli.
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being Pdlapye and Mochudi. The Boers at first had some c.i. IV.
6co men along the hne watching Khama, I.inchwe, and -—
their Enghsh allies. Meanwhile, on tlie norlhei frontier of
the Transvaal, where the Limpopo Riwr is the bounaary,
there v ere larger numbers, though still very small, on either
side. On the Loer side was the Zoutpansberg commando,
1,300 strong with three guns; and over against them,
watching the drifts of the riv r, and having his head-quarters
at Fort Tuli, the southernmost fort of Rhodesia, was Plumer
with 550 men, comprising the newly raised Rhodesia Regi-
ment of mounted infantry, and 100 of the British South
Africa Police. Early in November a detachment of Boers
crossed the river at Rhodes Drift, 20 miles south of Tuli,
captured a convoy, and nearly cut off th squadron of men
who were guard-ng the drift. Tuli was threatened, but the
chief commandant of these northern Boer forces, who wished
to attack it, was held back by his Government, some of his
men were called off south, and at the beginning of December
Plumer, reconnoitring into the Transvaal, found that the
whole force which had been in front of him had been with-
drawn. At the same time he learnt that the Boers on the
railway had become more aggressive, and the further north
they went, breaking up the line, the more remote became
the chance of helping Rlafeling.

Accordingly, leaving 100 men to garrison Tuli, Plumer, Plunur
witu the rest of his small force, left the fort on the 27th of ""^"'^

December; marched south-west for 175 miles to Palapye : '^a/"''
entramed his men at Palapye Road, and joined hands with
Holdsworth in the neighbourhood of Mochudi. With the
combined force he moved south, was at Gaberones on the
14th of January, and came into touch with the Boers, who
had fallen back, at Crocodile Pools. A little south of
Crocodile Pools their main body had taken up a position
athwart ihe line, beliind and covering a broken iron bridge,
which had to be repaired before the English could move on
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Pari II. further south. An attack on the Boer fort or position in ihe
—^*» - curly morning of the 12th of Fel)ruary cost 28 casualties and

failed in its object. Anticipating, therefore, that he might

find it impossible to lorce his way along the line, Plumer sent

supplies south-west, across country to Bathoen's town of

Kanya, in order to provide himself with a new base. But

the Boers fell back again on the 25th of February, and he

followed on, repairing the line as he went, with a force now

numbering nearly 1,000 men and three armoured trains. On
the 6th of March he reached Lobatsi, 47 miles from Mafeking,

and on the i.jth his advance guard was at Pitsani Pitlogo,

the jumping-ofT point for the Jameson Raid, only 28 miles

distant from Mafeking. Pushed back again by a strong

Boer force sent up from the lines round Mafeking, and

fearing to be cut ofT from the noidi if he remained at Lobatsi,

on the night of the i6lh he sent Iloldsworth and 350

infantry back up the line as far as Crocodile Pools, while he

himself with 550 mounted men left the railway altogether

and established himself 30 miles away at Kanya. From

Kanya he moved south, and on the 21st of March had

taken up a position at a place called Sefetili, about 30 miles

north-west of Mafeking, keeping in touch with Baden Powell

by native runners. On the 26th of March he crossed into

the Transvaal and rode within 12 miles of Zeerust. On the

30th he was at Ramathlabama on the railway, 16 miles from

Mafeking ; and on the next day, the last day of March, he

reconnoitred within sight of the town, only six miles away.

At this point he was once more hard pressed and driven back,

having 49 casualties among 350 men, and being himself

wounded, but through April he held his ground at Sefetili, in

constant communication with Baden Powell, helping to

smuggle natives out of Mafeking, trying with little success to

smuggle cattle in, ready to take any opportunity which friend

or eneniy might proffer. May came in, bringing a reinforce-

ment of British South Africa Police from Mashonaland. On
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the 1 2th he heard f; m Lord Roberts that a 1 lief force from cn iv
the south was on its way to iMafeking . on the i3ih a runner ~**-^
tame through from the commandtr of the relief force,
C:olonel Mahon

: on the 141I1 the Canadian battery and the
Queenslanders came up : on that same evening he moved
south once more with 800 men and 8 guns ; and marching
2S miles tlirough th-- night, joined Mahon on the north bank
of the Molopo River west of Mafeking at day'-" . on
the 15th.

The Mafeking Relief Force consisted of about i, icn, The Mafi.
all of whom were mounted except 100 infantry men fro.n ^'"-?' ^"'''/

Barton's Fusilier brigade. There were roo men of the
""'"

Ro^al Horse Artillery with their guns, the Kimberley Mounted
Corps, and the Imperial Light Horse, who had fought so
hard in Natal. Among the numoer were men whose names
had appeared in the troubled history of the Tr?nsvaal before
the war, men who knew the country—Colonel Frank Rhodes,
Sir John VVilloughby, prominent in the Jameson Raid.
'Karri' Davies, the stalwart who had been impriscMied by
Kruger and refused to beg off his imprisonment. The
leader was an Inshman, Colon ' Bryan Mahon, who had
made his name as a cavalry oflic i Egypt and the Sudan.
Well chosen they were ar. J well , ..pared. The sending off Afa,.cn's
was m Hunter's charge, and iie covered the start by his own '"'"'(^

northward mov- and th Hunting at Rooidam. Methuen
had supplied . 1 ?port. i<c object was to move swiftly,
keeping well to the west, and avoiding fighting as far as
possible till the goal was reached. From the base at Kim-
berley, 223 miles by rail from Mafeking, they concentrated,
22 miles away to the north-west, at Barkly West on the
Vaal River, and rode out from thence on the 4th of May,
following the line of the Harts River. They were pursued,'
but outpaced the Boers en their tracks. On the 7th they
were level with Taungs on ihc railway, lying to the east
of them 10 miles away. On the 9th they came to Vryburg

16JO ^

i
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on the line, 127 miles by rail from Kimberley, and there they
had a brief halt. On the 13th, near Setlagoli, 45 miles from
Mafeking, a Boer force, largely consisting of Griqualand
rebels and commanded by the Transvaaler Liebenberg, who
had given so much trouble in the Prieska distiict, barred the

road where it crossed over a nek between kopjes on either

side. Mahon made a detour to the west, but as he went
round his right was attacked in the thick bush, and before

the assailants were beaten off he lost 31 men in killed and
wounded. Pressing on through an almost waterless area, in

the early morning of the 15th of May he joined Plumer
at Jan Massibi's on the north bank of the Molopo, having
covered 230 miles, with his convoy, and his guns, in twelve

days. The place where they met was about 20 miles from
Mafeking, a little to the north of west. The united force,

of which Mahon took command, did not amount to 2,000
men, and between them and Mafekin - at Israel's farm, eight

miles west of IMafeking, 2,000 Boers with seven guns took
up a ' position in their front, no longer commanded by
Snyman, but by no less a leader than Delarey. On the

1 6th the fight took place, the British force advancing on the

north bank of the river. There was hard fighting on the

British right nearest the river, where Plumer was in command,
but the issue of the day was with the English. In the evening,
after the fight, ' Karri ' Davies rode into Mafeking, and in the
very early morning of the ryth of May the whole relieving

force came up and the siege was raised, the garrison turning
out to bark and bite triumphantly at the heels of the retreat-

ing Boers. A week later, on the 24th of May, railway
communication with Buluwayo was restored.

The siege had lasted 217 days, the total casualties inside
the little town had been 813, of which 326 were among
combatants. Nearly 50 per cent, of the officers were killed

or wounded—evidence, if evidence were needed, that the
leading was full of courage. The whole episode, '"ncluding
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the defence, the work done by Plumer, and Malion's march, ch. IV.
is one which must appeal to all who love to read of valour — -
and resource in the annals of British fighting. It is true that
the main current of the war flowed farther south, that in this

far-off corner the drama was played on a small scale though
in large spaces. But it was well played. It was not only
that men were gallant and of high spirit. What was done
was so well done. The defence throughout was skilful
in the extreme, and the capture of Eloff and his party
formed a most effective conclusion to a long-drawn time
of patient and unremitting vigilance. Plumer's untiring
movement with his handful of men, and his bold detachment
from the railway which was his one line of communication,
could not have been bettered ; and, finally, Mahon led his
small column with unerring accuracy, prompt decision, and
complete success. The combination was good, the tactics
were good, the whole constituted an excellent piece of
work. And if IMafeking was a small place, it did not play
a small part. It held round it a considerable number of
the enemy who might have been stiffening the Boer lines
against Roberts or Buller, and it gave a bright picture of
British tenacity, worthy of remembrance in the coming time.

After the relief of Ladysmith, Buller's army lay outside it BulUr
through March and April, faced by the Boer forces on the "'^^^

line of the Biggarsberg. The advanced British troops, which
^''"^'

were encamped at Elandslaagte, were bombarded by the
Boers on the icth of April, but otherwise both sides were
quiescent, and in this comparatively quiet time the Ladysmith
garrison was fed up, recruited in health, and formed into
n. separate division under General Lyttelton. Communica-
tions too were repaired: the broken road bridge at Colenso
had been made available for traffic as earlv as the 2nd of
March, and on the 19th a temporary railway bridge over the
rugela was opened. On the 2nd of May Roberts informed
Buller of his coming march, which began on the following

T 2
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Par-mi. day, and asked that the Boers sliould be kept occupied in the*^ Biggarsberg, so as to divert attention from himself. Five
days later, on the 7th of May, Buller began his move. He
had three infantry divisions, in addition to his artillery, cavalry,
and mounted men, well over 30,000 in all. Some 6,000
Boers under Christian Botha held the Biggarsberg, and 2,000
more watched the passes of the Drakensberg.' Two British
divisions were left to hold the Boers in front, Hildyard, who
had succeeded Sir Charles Warren, being on the direct line
of advance along the railway, while Lyttelton, a little behind
Hildyard, was to follow outside him on the left. Taking
command of the remaining infantry division and Dundonald's
mounted troops, Buller proceeded to march east and north-
east and turn the Boer left. This rested on Helpmakaar,
well away to the east, ' a little village elbowed in a pass in th j

Biggarsbergen,'* where the range has curved round and runs
towards the south. As Buller moved east, crossing the
Sunday's and the Waschbank rivers, Bethune with his mounted
mfantry came up due north from Greytown and the Tugela
Ferry, and on the rath the two forces attacked simultaneously.
Buller's line of march led up into the hills, where an out-
standing high hill, Uithoek, was the key of the position, con-
nected by a nek with the main range or plateau. The Boers'
left wing, under Lukas Meyer, was weak in numbers, with, it

would seem, some half-hearted fighters among them, and
Th^Jcers Meyer had made no adequate defences.^ Dundonald and
from the

^elhune seized the hill : with no great fighting the whole
Bigg^^rs. Biggarsberg position was turned ; and the Boers were in full

flight, covering their retreat by firing the grass in the face of

of !Jw ^'""Y^*
°^ ^^^ ^'°" '°''«» '^ *'»''«=" fr'"" the German account

ol the W ar, vol. 11, p. 29;.

190/,'^p. f;^'_"""'"''^"
"f"" M^lo-Boer Ifar, by General Ben Viljoen,

The sole .iefending force consisted of the Piet Retief burghers.known .i-. the " Piet retreatcr
Mljoen, p. 131.

, together wiiji a small German corps.
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the pursuing horsemen. On the 15th BuUer reached Dundee, ch IV
on the 1 8th Newcastle, and on the 19th Dundonald was —

'

reconnoitring Lang's Nek. The British advance had been ^'"'f
skdful and rapid, but. as usual, the Boers gave ground S'L/..
without suffering any appreciable loss. On the British side
there was one mishap. Belhune was sent from Dundee into
Zululand to Nqutu, to restore the old order. From Nqutu
he marched on Vryheid in the Transvaal, with the intention
of occupymg it; but six miles south of the place his leading
squadron was ambushed on the 2cth and lost 64 men At
Newcastle there was a halt, while the railway was bein-
repaired and supplies brought up, and while messages were
passing between Buller and Roberts as to the next move.
In the interval troops were sent to Utrecht in the Transvaal
to enter but not to hold it; and Buller opened negotiations
with the Boer General opposed to him, Christian Botha, in
the hope oi inducing him to surrender. These negotiations
came to nothing.

Thus, before Lord Roberts resumed his march, IMafeking
had been relieved. Hunter had broken into the Transvaal on
the south-west, Buller had cleared Natal up to its northern-
most corner. The complications, which had fettered British
action at the beginning of the war, had ali been unravelled
and the situation was no longer dominated by pressing
necessities at particular points. Before Roberts himself left
Kroonstad he detached Ian Hamilton once more on the
r^lK. Rather over 45 miles east of Kroonstad, higher up Ian
the course of the Valsch River, is the small town of Lindlev ^^"'^'''^'"''^

1^ .,.u.„j, Tj—:i— o. •
'' manh toto .^ich President Steyn was reputed to have transferredS;
and
bron

the head-quarters of the State, though, as a matter of fact
'^«'^//«/-

the transfer had been to Heilbron. Hamilton was instructed
to march to Lindley, and from Luidley 36 miles north to
Heilbron, gradually converging again towards the trunk rail-
way, which was the main line of advance. The march was
.n fact, to be a counterpart of his previous march through
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PartJI. Winburg. The column started on the 15th of May ; by the
**~ evening of the 17th Broadwood, riding on in fiont, reached

Lindley; and on the i8th Hamilton came in with a brigade
of infantry, having left Smith Dorrien's brigade 1 2 miles back
to wait for a convoy. There was little or no opposition to
the entry of the British troops into Lindley; but when they
left on the 20th, turning their faces northwards, the Boers
under Piet De Wet, brother of the Free State leader, swarmed
out at their heels, and hotly attacked »he rearguard, causing
some casualties and making a few prisoners. Simultaneously
Hamilton's front was blocked by another Boer force along the
Rhenoster River. The position threatened to be difficult,

but the arrival of Smith Dorrien's men, who had not followed
on into Lindley, but struck across diagonally to the line of
march, relieved the pressure, and on the 22nd the united
column reached Heilbron.

mweTfr ,

^" ^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^ Roberts moved on, and in the evening

l^oonZl ^^'^^ ^* Honing Spruit, 20 miles on his way. On the 23rd
he was nt the Rhenoster River, where his crossing was un-
opposed; en the 24th at Vredefort Road. The 24th of May
was Queen Victoria's birthday, and Roberts, now drawing
near to the northern boundary of the Free State, issued a

^on'T'h
^''°^'^"'^^^°"' formally annexing the State under the name

"oran^l
' ^^ '^^ Orange River Colony. It was at Winburg on the 7th

Free'state. of September 1848 that Sir Harry Smith, fresh from the
fight at Boomplatz, had proclaimed the dominion of the

Queen over the country between the Orange and the Vaal.
On the 23rd of February 1854 the Queen's sovereignty was
withdrawn under the terms of the Bloemfontein Convention.
Now, nearly half a century 'ater, when the great Queen was
drawing to the end of her reign, once more what had been
done was undone, and the Orange Free State was brought
again within the circle of the British Empire. Strong resis-

tance had been expected to the passage of the Vaal, and
skilful plans had been made to meet it. The railway crosses

%:i
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the river between three and four miles to the north-east of Ch. IV.

Viljoen's Drift, the midpoint of the bridge being about 85 — -
miles from Kioonst^a, The first station on Transvaal soil

is V.reeniging, by railway 49 miles from Johannesburg, much
the same distance as from Lcndon to Brighton. The Boers
made their preparations to block the British advance, mainly
in front of the drift and of the railway, and on its eastern side,

for it was on the eastern side that Hamilton's column had been
operating. But Hamilton, moving on from Hen ion, had on
the 24th closed up to the main army, and on that same day
French, who, with his own cavalry and "ith H- 'v-'^'s mounted
infantry, had been sent out far in advc'nce and wide on the west
of the railway, crossed the Vaal with one brigade at Parys,

much lower down the river than Viljoen's Drift. He came
up along the Transvaal bank of the river, bringing his remain-
ing forces and his transport over at Schueman's Drift and
Lindeque Drift, fords between Parys and Viljoen's Drift;

meanwhile, on the 2 -,th, Haiuilton's column was thrown The cross-

across the railway and across the front of the main army '"gof'^"

from right to left, and on the 26th he too crossed the river

below Viljoen's Drift. The Boer right was tlius completely
turned, and on the 27th RoLerts crossed at Viljoen's Drift
and encamped at Vereeniging.

From the Vaal the advance went strongly on to the Rand r/u march
ana Johannesburg, French was well in front, to the north- o»Man.
»vest of Vereenigin ordered to move round the south and

''"'^'"''^'•

west of Johannesburg, while Roberts came up along the
main railway from the south and east. Hamilton iriovcd

after and in support of French; a cavalry brigade 'er

General Gordon rode outside Roberts on the east, v., the
28th Roberts was at Klip River Station, 20 miles from
Vereeniging, while French and Hutton had pushed on,
fighting, to a point 15 miles south-west of Johannesburg!
On the 29th the niouiiicd men of the main t'oice, passing
through Boksburg, cut the railway north of Germiston

»"

'^i?3V»:r^tk^
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I'ARTII. Junction, nine miles east of Johannesburg ; in the evening
the infantry occupied Germiston. Germiston that night held
both leaders of the rival armies, for r,eneral Botha, inter-
cepted but undetected, was in the place, and made his way out
on the following morning in the company of an unsuspecting
British patrol. On the 29th, too, French and Hamilton
broke down the Boer resistance on the south and west c*"
Johannesburg. Their line of march lay alor'^ and across
the Klip River, flowing in swamps, under the outer fringe of
the Witwatersrand, known as the Klipriviersber- The
main Klipriviersberg is due south of Johannesburg •

it is
contmued to the west and north-west in less regular line and
at Its western end is a hill called Doornkop, hard by the
scene of Jameson's surrender after his ill-timed ride The
Boers held this rim of rising grour i in some strength Nc
httle confusion had been caused by Roberts's swift movement
but reinforcements had been hurried up from various quarters!
Delarey had come up, and the Boer, who had been besieging
Mafeking, and Viljoen with the Johannesburg commando
had come from Natal. French waited for Hamilton. Then
strengthened by Hamilton's mounted troops, he moved on to
round up the Boer right at Doornkop

; while Hamilton with
his infantry decided to force his way direct through theenemy s line between Doornkop and the main Klipriviers-
berg. It was after the middle of the day when the infantry
fight began. On the left the attack was led by the City Im-
perial \'clunteers, who bore themselves most manfully and
well; on the right, but in the right centre, was Hamilton's
own regiment, the Gordon Highlanders. With them were
the main honours of the day. The ground was bare and
burnt: with no cover to help them, the Scots went forward
unhurriea and resistless. They carried one ridge, re-formed,'
gathered breath and impetus to seize a further crest 200 yards
away, and, as the dusk came on, their bavonets drove the
delenders into flight. Of a total numi,er of 'casualties on this
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day amounting to 162, 98 were amonj the Gordon High- Ch. IV.
landers. On that night HamiUon's troops held the ground —

—

they had won, while French had ridden past Doornkop, making
fc the north of Johannesburg. On the next day, the 30th,
the girdle was fairly complete. Roberts at Germiston, Hamil-
ton at Florida, 12 miles due west of the city, French on the
north, were masters of the place, and the Boer forces were on
their way to Pretoria.

Most mining centres have dangerous elements in their
population, and the past history of Johannesburg proved it,

as its subsequent record has likewise proved it, to l:e no
exception to the rule. There had been talk of bloui. - up
the mines, against which General Botha, wise as iie was
brave, had sternly set his face : Uie fighting Boers had not
yet all left the town, and there were men of the city not of
the field who favoured violence and anarchy. Accordingly,
on the morning of the 30th, when summoned to surrender,'
Dr. Krause, who was in charge of Johannesburg, asked for
24 hours' grace, lest an immediate entry should bring fighting
in the streets. Lord Roberts consented, and it was not till ne cu.y
the 31st that the British troops and their commander marched '>"o7<">an

into the city, taking possession and control of the centre of
""'"""

modern unrest in South Africa.

There were two days' clear interval, and on the 3rd of
June Lord Roberts moved on again, leaving a garrison in
Johannesburg. He was taking great ri«k. His supplies had
aU but run out, bad news was coming from the south:
Pretoria had strong forts around it. But he judged it well to
preis on to the final goal, while the enemy was still dis-
organized, and while there was a chance of recovering the
British prisoners who were in or near the capital. Pretoria
by rail is 45 miles from Johannesburg, not so far in a straight
me. Roberts's head-quarters were three miles outside
jonannesburg on the Pretoria road. The last stag- of the
march corresponded with wh l had gone before. Again

S
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PAirrll. French was sent forward on the left to make his way west
and north, and, if possible, cut the lines on the other side
of Pretoria. The Boers had decided not to hold the town,
and President Kruger had already taken his way down the
Delagoa Bay line to I\Ir.chadodorp ; but there was to be no
intercepting or cutting off—that was Botha's business, and
he knew his business well. On the 4th of June there was
a stiff rearguard action on the main line of march at Six Mile
Spruit, six miles or so outside Pretoria. Eventually the Boers
moved off their guns and themselves, and in the eveiung
Colonel De Lisle, leading a mounted infantry force, sum-

The^niry moned the town to surrender. There was some corre-
spondence between Botha and Lord Roberts ; and on the
next day, the 5th of June, the army entered Pretoria. A
number of British officers, 158 in all, who were imprisoned
m the town, regained their freedom, and so did over 3,000
soldiers, who had been confined at Waterval, 11 or 12 rJiiles

to the north of Pretoria on the Pietersburg Railway.
Lord Roberts had left Bloemfontein on the 3rd of May

and reached Pretoria on the 5th of June. Inclusive of these
two dates he had covered 300 miles in 34 days, and of those
days nearly half had been spent in halts, the longest halt
being the ten days' interval at Kroonstad. In his Indian
career the march to Kandahar stands out as the best-known
and most brilliant enterprise, and in the South African War
once more he showed his genius for long and dangerouo
marches, as well as the leadership which made men, hard-
worked and scantily supplied, follow him, not with staunch-
ness only, but with joyous confidence. He had the courage
to risk greatly, the determination to attain the final object
without waiting to make safe by the way, and the insight
which detected on the one hand safety against a mobile
enemy in constantly making the enemy move on, and on the
other the fairest promise of ultimate success in making first
for the centre, for what counted to the world as the public
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Pa^I. hearth and home. It was a great enterprise to have carried
through, when failure meant starvation. It was, in the words
of the German experts, 'a performance which furnishes
a striking and eloquent proof of the energy of C.^ Chief
Command and of the devotion and endurance of the troops,
and which must ever remain remarkable in the history of
war '.'

De Wet tells us in his book that, when Lord Roberts
crossed the Vaal, it was decided by the Boer leaders that the
Free Staters should remain behind on their own soil, and
that at this date there were only about 8,000 Free Staters
under arms. ' All we could do was to make the best of
every little chance we got of hampering the enemy ' ' They

f>ZoJs of l!"^ T''"
"^^ ^'' °^ ''"^ '^^"''' ^"'^ '" Christian de Wet

fishting/ ^^^y had an ideal leader for the purpose. A certain number
of British disasters was almost inevitable. Roberts, while
taking what precautions he could, was well aware of the risks
which he ran in pressing forward so indomitably, and the
task of gradually repairing the railway, of moving on the
railhead mile after mile with working parties, whom it was
at first almost impossible to keep constantly and adequately
protected, lent itself to surprise. But the importance of the
mishar • did not consist merely or mainly in the number of
men ta,.v;n prisoners on each occasion or in the amount of
stores destroyed, though, if supplies had been cut off whole-
sale, the army at Pretoria must have been starved It con-
sisted still more in the effect which success had upon th'^
disheartened burghers. The taking of Bloemfontein was
discounted by De Wet's subsequent coups at Sannah's Post
and Reddersburg. The disasters which have now to be
chronicled were a set-off against British successes in the
Transvaal. At a time when the occupation of the second
capital inclined Boer minds to surrender, the tale of success
down the line, which lost nothing in the idling, stiffened

» Vol. ii, p. 305. 2 rhree Years' IVar, p. i,8.
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resistaii e anew. Moreover, each incident of the kind taught Ch. IV.

the Boers the real way to fight the Knglish and to prolong "

the war. They broke up more and more into small com-
mandos, operating in their home districts, bringing their huntir ^
instincts and their knowledge of the country to the work
of ambush. It wns not on the open field of »iattle that the

Hoers showed to advantage. This was not their melier

;

their training and their tradition had been of a wholly
different kind from that of organized and disciplined armies.

They were at their best, on the one hand, in holding strong,

wcll-chosen positions, where they were behind defences ; on
the other, in suddenly taking detached parties unawares. As
the war went on they could no longer act on the defensive,

for there were no positions left for them to defend. This
fact, coupled with growing experience, made them more and
morf skilful and more and more bold in the second branch of
their craft—that of taking the offensive in the form of
surprise.

It will be remembered that Colvile's column was following CofviU
closely on the tracks of Ian Hamilton, and that when Hamilton "'"'

moved on from Winburg, Colvile came into the place. It

^'"*'^^'''

will be remembered too that behind Colvile, Rundle, with
Brabant on his far right, was to hold a line across the Free
State on the eastern side of the railway, keeping the Boers to

the north of him. On this eastern side of the railway Ven-
tersburg lies north of Winburg, roughly midway between
Winburg and Kroonstad. East by north of Winburg is

Senekal, roughly midway between Winburg and Bethlehem.
Lindley is nearly due east of Kroonstad, north-east by east
of Ventersburg, north-east by north of Senekal. Heilbron is

north of Lindley. Colvile was at Winburg from the 6th to
the 1 7th of May. He was ordered on north

; part of his
force under Macdonald occupied Ventersburg on the i8th,
and Colvile himself came to Ventersburg on the 23rd. His
orders were to march from Ventersburg on Lindley, and
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l-ARj^ II. thence on lleilbron. About the 17th Rumile had come up
to Winburg, with his forcrs strung out to the east and south-
east so as to join hands with Bnbanl's colonial division.
Moving on, on the 25th he occupied Scnekal, while Brabant
was south-east of him at Ficksburg in the Caledon Valley.
Colvile's place at Winburg was taken by General Clements,
who came up by train from Bloemfontein with his brigade!
On the 26th Colvile reached Lindley after some fighting, and
on the 27th marched on again towards Heilbron.

wf^'/; '^^"' "*'*' ^ ^""^y °f ^'"Pe"^l Yeomanry over 500 strong,

at LindUy. '"*'"'y I^ish Yeomanry, who had been told off to Colvile's
column, but had not come up in time to join him at Winburg
or at Ventersburg. Tlicy were sent up to Kroonstad, the
orders given to their commander, Colonel Spragge, being to
join Colvile at Lindley, at latest on the 26th. Spragge
started from Kroonstad on the evening of the 25th ; on the
night of the 26th he was 18 miles west of Lindley; early on
the 27th he marched on, and, on coming into Lindley, was
attacked by Boers, Colvile being now on his way to Heilbron.
What had hapi^ened before had happened again. As soon
as Lan Hamilton moved out of Lindley, the Boers collected
behind him to fight. As soon as Colvile moved out, he too
was molested, and the small force which was just too late to
join him was attacked also. When Broadwood and Hamilton
came into Lindley earlier in the month, Piet De Wet, a leader
in the district, oflFered to surrender, if he might be allowed to
go back to his farm. Lord Roberts, in his Proclamation
issued after the taking of Bloemfontein, had only .uxorded
such terms to the Boer rank and file, and 1 decided that
De Wet. if he surrendered, must be treated as a prisoner of
war. The Boer commander therefore went on Jlghting, and
Lmdley, alternately occupied and evacuated, became little

beuer^than a trap for the English. Spragge at first had only
a snia.. num..er of Boers against him, for the majority in the
neighbourhood were following Colvile. Instead of retreating

V- iai£...H
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to Kroonstad, or liying to overtake Colvilc, he thought it Cir

host to take up a good position between two and three miles

north-west of Lindley, near the V'alsch River, nd hold his CohHes
ground until relieved. He sent messages to Colvile and '>

"""''"'"""

Kundle, which reached them on the following morning.
Colvile was then 18 miles from Lindley, timed to reach
Heilbron on the ?9th; and sending instructions to Spragge,

which never reached him, he decided to continue his march,
lie had iiimself to fight hard on the 28th, and sent a message
to head-quarters indicating that he might require relief, but
late on the 29th he reached Heilbron in safety. Rimdle was
40 miles from Lindley, too far to come up to Spragge's relief.

Hoping to draw off the Boers who were surrounding (he KundU at

Yeomanry, Rundle moved out in the direction of Bethlehem, 'l*^'^-'P'^'

and on the 29th had some hard fighting about eight miles "^

north-east of Senekal, where the Boers held two hills on
either side of the Bethlehem road, Biddulphsberg on the
north of the road, Tafclsberg on the south. It was not
a successful day : the position was not forced : a bad bush
fire broke out, and the British casualties numbered 185. On
the other hand the Boers lost their commander, General
De Villiers, who was sent in for British medical aid at Senekal
but eventuaUy died of his wounds. .eanwhile Spragge held
his ground with little difficulty, until the Boers who had been
following Colvile turned back to join in beleaguering the
Yeomanry. On the 29th Piet De Wet came up, guns were
brought into action, and the siege became serious. Through
that day and the 30th the besiegers held out. But on the Surrender
morning of ihe 31st the key of the position was lost through ^^/^/^^
a non-commissioned officer losing his head and putting up

^^""""^"

the white flag
: a general surrender followed, and the Boers

secured about 530 prisoners.

Lord Roberts he'.d General Colvile mainly responsible for Methuen'
this disaster. Colvile had been in a most difficult position ;

'"o^"'^"'

hut, as in the case of Sannah's Post, he had not risen to the
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Part II.

Christian

De Wet
cajilurea

a convoy

at /.wavel

Kranz.

emergency, and like General Gatacre he was superseded.

A more energetic man strove hard to be in time : this was

Lord Methuen. From Bothaville, instead of following along

the line of the Vaal, as had been at one time intended, he

had been brought straight across to Kroonstad, which he

reached on the 28th of May. On the 30th, in obedience to

urgent orders, he started to succour Colvile. He had not

gone far before he learnt that Colvile was safe at Heilbron,

and he passed on to relieve the Yeomanry, On the 31st he

received a message from Spragge to the effect that the latter

could probably hold out till the 2nd of June ; but on the next

day, he found that the surrender had already taken place.

On that same dr.y, the ist of June, the Boers were across his

patli, eight miles west of Lindley : he drove them into and

out of Lindley, nearly but not quite recovering the prisoners •

and through the rest of June one of his brigades under

General Paget garrisoned Lindley, being more or less in

a state of siege during the whole time. Methuen himself on

the 5th marched on to Heilbron to bring supplies to Colvile.

While these events were taking place, Christian De Wet
had been waiting at Frankfort, east of Heilbron, for ammuni-

tion expected from the Transvaal. The ammunition came

up, and on the 2nd of June, starting off with 6co men, he

reached a farm about nine miles south of Heilbron. On that

same day a supply convoy moved out from the railway in the

neighbourhood of Roodewal Station, north of Kroonstad, the

supplies being intended for and badly needed by Colvile's

force at Heilbron. There were 60 wagons in charge of 160

men, mainly Highlanders. The escort was too small ; but

soldiers were scarce at the particular point, and the despatching

officer was over- confident. On the evening of the 3rd the

convoy reached a place called Zwavel Kranz, near the Rhe-

noster River, about 1 4 miles west of Heilbron : Boers were in

evidence in front : messages were sent back, and a relief party

rode out, came within four miles of the convoy, but never
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discovered them. Meanwhile, early on the morning of tlie Ch. IV.
4th,» De A\ et swooped down, gave out that he had 1,200 men -* "

wnh five guns, and the party surrendered without firing
a shot.

*

Tliis was bad enough, but worse was to follow. The rail- Roodewal.
way north of Kroonstad was being repaired as speedily as
construction trains and railway pioneers could, under great
difficulties, cany on the work, the main gaps being where the
bridges over the river had been broken. One of these gaps
was at the Rhenoster River, between Roodewal Station on
the south and Vredefort Road Station on the north. At
Roodewal there M-as a congested mass of mail-bags and stores
of every description, which had been brought up the line and
were lymg at the station until the bridge over the Rhenoster
could be repaired. On the 5th ofJune the 4th Derbyshires—
a Miiitia battalion— for iMilitia and Yeomanry were by this
time much in evidence in South Africa-was brought up to
Roodewah and on the 6th the regiment, with the exception of
one company, was moved on for four miles to the Rhenoster
River. Behind, at Roodewal, the garrison consisted of the re-
mammg company of the Derbyshires and one company of the
Railway Pioneer Regiment, rather over 150 men all told ; and
in front, at \ redefort Road, there was a small party of 30 men
a stronger force being comparatively near at hand farther up
the line. Having taken the convoy, De Wet set himself to
overwhelm these three detachments and thoroughly to wreck
the line. His own farm was hard by and he knew the lie of
the country well. His enterprises read like the exploits
recounted in the Book of Judges, just as the country Boers
resembled the fighters of the Old Testament. He divided
his force, numbering apparently about 700 men, into three
bands. He sent 300 to swamp the small party at Vredefort
Road, strengthening this attack, because here there was most
likehhood of British reinforcements comi

De Wet's accuuiit makes it the morniii"
1S30 .

"

I

ig up. Another

of the 5th.
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Pari II. 300 under Froneman, one of his best lieutenants, he sent
against the Derbyshires at the Rhenoster River, and he him-
self led the smallest party, about 100 strong, against the
southernmost point, Roodewal. In the early morning of tho
7ih of June the fighting took place. At Vredefort Road
the outpost was too weak to nold out. At the Rhenoster
River the Derbyshire men, new to the country and to the
war, fouglit hard and well, and a largo proportion were killed
an.l wounded before they too succumbed. Froneman could
then sui)i.lement Do Wet's attack at Roodewal, and that again
succeeded, thougli hero loo behind mail-bags and stores the
little garrison fought with resolution. The chief sec i of
the success was that the Dutchmen had artillery and the
English had none. The English seem to have lo^t nearly
150 in killed and wounded, with not far short ol 500 un-
wounded prisoners, though it is difficult to ascertain the exact
numbers

;
and they lost the whole of tiie contents of Roodewal

Station—letters, clothing, stores, ammunition: the Boers
looting all tiiat thoy could carry off and making a bonfire of
the rest. They were taking at this time, and continued to
lake, a great many prisoners, but it became increasingly
diflicult to dispose of them, when they could no longer send
them into the Transvaal ; and in this case the Derbyshire
men were in no long time set at liberty and put through the
passes into Natal.

These disasters were serious and were taken seriously. At
Bloeiafontein Kelly Kenny acted with promptness and vigour.
He leinforced Winburg and Kroonstad, Kroonstad being of
prime importance, and he did much, by redistributing troops,
to ensure som, measure of safety to the lines of communica-
tion Rober-s fent down Kitchener, always called noon when
things wo: 11 wrong, and armed and equipped the 3,000 newly
recovered prisoners for the purposes of guarding the line.
But the insecurity which prevailed is illustrated by the Aict
that shortly afterwards De Wet all but ir'ercepted Lord

The J^ail-

way and
Boer raids,
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Kuchener h.niself, and that 400 of the ex-p. isoners were very C„. IV
nearly caught agam. Fortunately they were commanded by

-^'
one of the most fearless fighters in the British army, Colonel
Bullock, who at Colenso refused to surrender, keeping his life
but losmg lus liberty by being stunned with the butt end ofa Boer nfle. Methuen, ever ready and untiring in time of

from Lmdley. he left n on the 9th of June and joined Lord
Kitchener the next day on the railway at Vrcdefort RoadCombining with Colonel Spens and his Shropshire men. whoh d come from Pietoria. he marched down the line 0. theiith, found De Wet on the kopjes north of the RhenosteRuer which tlje Derbyshire men had held, and drove him Iff

line just north of the sam(> nl-ir,. .,( tf »<iiiic j)iace. at i^eeuwsDruit mHf ™nen,a„ a,.ackec, „-o co„s„„c,io„ ,„i„s, u,k g
' tmore prisoners. ^

suclte'TlT' f r':
'"^ '^'"" '"^^ ''^'^ °''-"k^d '^oer

Tfi h J""^
°'^^"^' °" '^' ^4th a strong force undera fightmg picacher, Roux. attacked the men who w-ere holdinlvirgmia Siding Station who,-.. >,« -i

" >vcre noiaing

River-militi.n... f r
™'"'''>' "°'«^^ '^e Sand

The attack w
'°"^,^^"'-""-' -^^ Railway Pioneers.

the British side were main i„ , r^^^^: .

p" "^"^"^'^ °"

and one of the killed was Seymour thx"
'" ''^'"^''"'

organizing and serving in the R iLv Pi

'

n?'"""
'"

De Wet had nlaced L .7
^ P'oneers. Meanwhile

De\\etn,akes the dates differcu from the above.
U 2
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Part II. came up and hammered him in the rear : he was driven off,

** and went to wreck the railway anew. Once more, according

to his own account, he conducted his enterprise by means of

three different parties operating on the 22nd of June at three

different though neighbouring points. He liimself and

Froneman did tlieir work in tearing up the hne and snapping

the telegraph-poles at Serfontein and America Siding, north

and south of Honing Spruit respectively, America Siding,

which received Froneman's attentions, being only a few miles

north of Kroonstad. At Honing Spruit, however, Olivier,

who led the third and central party, was well beaten off, both

at a fortified post in the neighbourhood, held by two com-
panies of the Shropshires and 50 Canadians, and at the

station itself, where were Colonel Bulloi.;. and his motley

group of lately released prisoners. ' Thi.igs did not go so

well with Commandant Olivier,' ^ writes Dc Wet.

SirCJtar/es Lord Kitchener's operations in the Prieska district,' which

have been noticed, had more or less quieted the west of the

Cape Colony south of the Orange River, but so far little

impression had been made on the rebels in Griqualand West,

north of the Orange River and west of the Kimberley Rail-

wa,v. Pilcher'b success at Sunnyside and his flying visit to

Douglas ' had done something for the moment, but the district

had not yet been mastered in any sense, and the time had

come to take it in hand. Tlie right man for the purpose was
available. Sir Charles Warren. This was the part of South

Africa which he knew best, and where he had in years gone
by administered the government. He was now made
Governor again and given a small force, which gradually

rose to about 2,000 men, to bring back law and order. His
men were Yeomanry and similar troops, not soldiers of the

line, and with him, as intelligence officer, was a Canadian,

Among the troops was a valuable

IWarten
and O'ri-

gualattii

ires/.

Colonel Sam. Hughes.

y/tn-L )t'<7/v' It'll

See above, p. 2 20

'> !>• ISO'
' tiee above, pp. i^^-y.
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handful of loyal Dutchmen, Warren's Scouts, who joined the Ch. TV.
fighting because they or their fathers knew Warren personally, -—

'

just as the Wakkerstroom Boers knew Buller. In the first

week of ^fa)- he came up to the Orange River, made his
head-quarters at Belmont, anil laid plans for stamping out
the western rebellion. By a night-mareh on the 20th of U'anen
:\Iay, with 600 men, he surprised and gained possession of

'''"''''

the Boer position in front of Douglas, capturing a laager
^'"'^^"''

and its contents, and on the 21st occupied Douglas itself.

Douglas, whieh had been in rebel hands since I'ilcher's visit,

is on the eastern bank of the Vaal; and on the other side of
the river, 20 miles to the north-west, is the village of Camp-
bell, standing on the ti]^e of a range of hills, a good strong-
hold for the rebels. This was Warren's ne.xt objective. He
moved over the river, and on the 26th camped at Faber's /r./„.-,

Pnt, about 12 miles north of Douglas, on the rirrht of the
^'"^

direct road to Campbell. Here he had to wait for supplies,
difficult to bring up in this western countrv and not to b.^
procured on the spot. The scene of his encampment was
a clearing in the middle of scrub. In front, on the northern
side, were two farm-houses, one in the north-east corner
where Warren had his head-quarters, the other, 800 yards
away, in the north-uest corner. Behind the farm-houses to
the south, the gromui sloped away, and made a depression in
the middle of the bush, which was cleared for hving and
cultivation. There was a pool of water, and lower down
a garden of fruit-trees, and there were some kraals and out-
buildings. Sir Charles Warren tells us in his despatch that
'Ridges encircle Faber's Put to the north-east and west
while a shallow valley runs from the water through the garden
to the south V There seems to have been high ground too
on the south. The infant,; were camped on the northern
side, near the farm-houses; li.e Yeomanry a id artillery were
behind in the hollow nearer the centre of the clearing. The

• South .\frica Despatches, ^ol. i, C. 457, u;o,, p. ,,9.
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Tart II. place with its surroundings lent itself to surprise, and—*- T
-e Villiers, who led the rebels, determined to make an effort.

On the night of the 29th-3oth May he led out his men,
adopting De Wet's plan of three bands. One band was to
attack tile north-east come,, where the head-quarters were;
another coming round the eastern side, was to attack from'
the south-west and west

; and between them a small picked
band of marksmen, led by De Villiers himself, was to rush
the garden from the east, anrl amid the trees of the garden
shoot down opposition. It was just before daybreak on the
30tli, about 5.30 a.m., that the attack began. There were
two or three piquets out, but hardly enough, considering the
facilities for attack which the busli afforded. The camp was
still asleep, though Sir Charles Warren himself had fortunately
risen betimes. The firing began on the north-east, as had
been arranged by the Boers, but this first party was soon
driven off Meanwhile De Villiers and his chosen few made
their way into the garden, and the third party pressed their
attack from the south and west, some of them making their
way far into the enclosure, and stampeding the Yeomanry
horses. For a while there was confusion, as the men tumbled
out of bed into the firing line, and before it was clear where
the enemy were. But a piquet on the southern side held out
well

:
the position soon became clear: the assailants were in

turn assailed
;
and after about an hour's fighting they were

driven out with considerably heavier loss than they inflicted
Two days earlier, on the 28th of May, rebellion had had

another set-back further west. Colonel Adye, who had been
left in charge of the Prieska district, was patrolling the Orange
River, in order to help Warren's operations, and learnt that
a rebel laager had been formed at Kheis on the north bank
of the river, north-west of Prieska, midway between Prieska
and Upmgton. Here was one of the few drifts over the
Lower Orange River, marked by an island in the middle
of the stream. Adye reached the drift on the 27th, recon-

Adye's

success at

h'heis.
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noitred, but shunned the crossing as being dangerous in the Ch IV
teeth of the enemy

; and, leaving his guns with an escort in
-
—

'

front of the drift and the laager on the opposite bank, he
moved off on the 28th, screened by the trees which lined the
river, took his mounted men across six miles higher up
attacked the Boers in flank, while his guns shelled them from'
over the river, captured their laager, killed their leader, and
broke them up completely. He had but few casualties in his
own force, and these were mainly caused by Boers who had
taken refuge in the island at Kheis Drift and fired on some of
the Yeomanry escort who tried to cross at that point.

Faber's Put, combined with Kheis, had a great eff-ect on
the western rebels. For the time being there was no more
organized resistance; Warren's troops occupied Campbell
C^nquatown, and later the remote Kuruman. The Griqualand
rebels with few exceptions gave up .heir arms, and by the end
of July there was no more need fo Sir Charles Warren's
services, and he was able to return hume.
We must now cross the country to northern Natal and BulUr

follow Bullers movements. When June opened he had his TA •

head-quarters at Newcastle, but his advanced troops held^^Sf

'

|'>gogo, 15 miles further north; and north-west again of
Ingogo. close to Alount Prospect, a high, detached mountain
inkwelo, had been occupied, and heavy guns had been
mounted upon it, commanding the Boer position on the
Drakensberg to the west and south-west. North at Majuba
and Lang s Nek, west, in and out, along the Drakensberg the
Boers hned the mountains. Here was the ground which had
been the scene of General Colley's misfortunes m the Boer
War of 1 88 1, when the unsuccessful fight at Ingogo had
been the prelude to the crowning disaster of IMajuba. Buller
had the proverbial three courses open to him-to attack
Lang s Nek m front, or to turn it by east or west ; by marching
wide to the nght into the Transvaal ; or by breaking through
the Drakensberg on the left, where, south-west of the camp
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Part II. at Ingogo, aI;ove the head of the valley watered by ihe Ingogo
River, a road led through I3otha\s Pass into the Free StateHe chose this last course, and having (liilcd to procure the*
surrender of the Boer force opposing him without further
bloodshed he moved hi.s hea<l-quarters .o Ingogo. and on
he 6th of June began his advance. Cler3- was left to watch
Langs Nek, Lyttelton guarded the line of the Buffalo River
on the east, and Buller took with him three infantry brigades
two motnted brigades, and artillery. General Ilildyard was
his second m command, immediately in charge of the opera-
t.oris. and proved himself to be a most able and efficient
soldier. On the southern side of the road up to Botha's Pass
stands a lofty isolated peak. Van Wyk's Hill. On the 6lh of
June this hill was rushed by the Scuth African Horse, ii.e Boers
having neglected to occupy it in any strength, and Talbot
Coke s infantry brigade was brought up to hold it. After the
I'ul had been taken, later in the day the Boers fought hard to
regain ,t, covering their attack by grass-fires, but they were
unsuccessful, and in the nigut artillery was brought up the
hill. Over against it, on the northern side of the road is
another outstanding hill, Spitz Kop. On the 8th the South
African f orse secured this hill also; and, pressing on the'same day, the main army forced the pass with little resistance
and came out on to the open veldt of the Free State, bitterlJ
cold in this winter season. The glh was spent in bringing
up supplies through the pass, and on the loth Buller moved
on again for ,2 miles in a nonh-.esterly direction to the
Oansvlei Spruit, near its confluence with the Klip River-the
1 ransvaal not the Natal Klip River. The Gansvlei is the
border stream between the Free State and .he Transvaal, and
here he turned north-east into the Transvaal to strike the
railway again behind Lang's Nek. Directly athwart his course
a steep difficult ridge of hills ran out in a north-westerly
direction from the Drakensberg. Speed was of the essence
of his enterprise, lest the enemy should gather in his front in
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greater numbers and lest he should be straitened for supphes
; Ch IV

while from the lie of the land, and from th^' ncrossities of the'
-—

"

ca'^e, he had to force his way where the road from Vrede in
the Free Slate to Volksi ust in the Transvaal crossed the ridge
at the pass known as Alleman's Nt k.

Allcman's Nek lay six or seven miles beyond his bivouac AlU..,un'^
on the Gansvlei. It was a mountain pass between cliffs on '^'*-

either side—a very strong position to hold, a hard one to
take: hard because the steepness of the hills precluded
a turning movement within measurable distance, and because
the approach for the last two miles or so lay over open grass
land sloping down to the foot of the ridge. Early in the
morning of the nth the army moved on from (Jansvlei the
artillery was carefully placed, and skilfully moved from point
to pomt, to cover the advancing infantry : the two cavalry
brigades were wide on either flank : one infantry bri-ade was
held in reserve

: the other two formed the centre, marching on
euher side of the road to strike the west and the east of the
nek respectively. About 2.30 in the day the final attack
began, and, as the men went forward over the open plain, the
fire from the steep frowning hills in front grew in intensity
But the British guns were notably well served, and grass-fires
sprang up, which favoured the English, as the wind was
blowing i. the Boers' faces. It was on the southern side of
the road, on the east of the nek. that the key of the position
was taken. Here there was an outstanding buttress of the
main ndf^e, a conically shaped hill linked by a saddle to the
ri.Ige. This hill was carried by the 2nd Dorset Regiment
supported by the Middiese.x

; but, having carried it, they were
checked by heavy fire at close range beyond, and meanwhile
the Dubhn Fusihers, who should have combined in their
movement had become diverted to the right to help
Dundonald, who was held up by the Boers in front of himThe check was not for long : the guns on the left were
promptly turned so as to pour a cross-fire on the enemy

i

i
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PattII. behind the hill which the Dorsets had won: the Middlesex
men came up stiffen the final charge : and by 5 o'clock in
the afternoon the crest of the main ridge was carried and the
pass was won.

It was a good piece of work; the. troops had been we'l
handled, the guns had most admirably supported the infantry
the men had fought fearlessly and well. The casualties were
142. and the result was possession of Lang's Nek, for the
Boers evacuated the whole position. On the next day the
12th, Clery found Lang's Nek abandoned, and occupied it

• wlnle some of BuUor's men struck the railway four miles
beyond Volksrust, though without intercepting the enemy
The formal surrender of Volksrust took place on the 13th
and Duller made his head-quarters at Lang's Nek. Roberts'
on the loth had telegraphed to Bulier that he hea.d Lang's
Nek was to be held in strength, and suggested that Bulier
should leave the enemy there and march round on Standerton.
It was the 1 2th when Bulier received the telegram, and he
was able to answer that Lang's Nek was already in his
possession. It was ai the time a very important success.
With the railway in the Free State being wrecked almost
from day 'o day, it was of priceless advantage that a new
and shorter channel of supplies to Johannesburg and Pretoria
should be opened and kept open.

BuUei was now clear of the mountains which had for so
long obstructed his path. Wakkerstroom was formally sur-
rendered to Lyttelton and Hildyard on the 17th. On the
18th the Lang's Nek tunnel was reopened and .upply trains
came through. On the 19th Bulier moved on again. On
the 22nd his mounted troops, now supplemented by Strath-
cona's Horse, reached Standerton 50 miles beyond Volksrust
and on the 23rd his infantry came in. By the 25th the railway
had been repaired up to Standerton, where the bridge over
the Vaal had been destroyed. On the 4th of July Clery
jomed hands with his old Natal colleague. General Hart, now
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serving u^der Hunter, a little to the east of Heidelberg, and Ch. IV.

the N.i'.*. '.-.'nv> 'vas thus after many months linked on to the ~*Tr

mail ;v.inv of liiC i;verior. On the 6th of July Buller went army Joins

hiinds xvith

, ^ , . ^,. r the main
anxious time for the Commander-in-Chief. a,;„y,

the goal, but with an army depleted in The posi-

iv.rnv of iliC i;verior.

up t
":' .loria.

It \-:^ v-i -in

He had reached

numbers by wear and tear, by the necessity of holding points 'j,^"^^^^

along the route and garri-^oning Johannesburg, with horse-

soldiers wanting horses, with horse and fool soldiers alike

dependent for food from day to day, for clothes, boots,

ammunition, upon a railway which De Wet always thread ed

and constantly controlled. It had been an anxious time,

too, because diplomacy was added to fighting a d negotia-

tions were interspersed with movements of troops. Imme-

diately after Pretoria had fallen there was some hope of peace.

The Boer Government had disappeared dc .vn the Delagoa

Bay line, some of the Transvaal Generals for the moment

inclined to surrender. There were intermediaries, INIrs. Botha

among them, and ex-officials of the Pretoria Government

;

even in die middle of the fighting at Diamond Hill negotiating DiamcnJ

went on.' But momentary discouragement passed away, as ^^*^^-

the attacks on the British communii ations developed, and

the end which had seemed near receded into the distance.

General Botha, after the loss of Pretoria, took up a position

about 15 miles east of the town, ath\>arl the Delagoa Bay

Railway. The position was exceedingly strong, a broken

line of hills running for some 25 miles from a little west

of north to a little east of south, fiiced by subsidiary ridges,

and with the Picnaars River flowi"'g along the whole front.

The centre of the position was where the railway ran through

a steep gap in the hills at Pienaars Poort Station ; on the

' For the negotiations fee Lord Roberts's evidence before the War
Commission; Minutes of Evidence, vol. ii ,Cd. 1791. \^of\, pp. 58

anil 71-2, ,nnd sec Kcminiutiiui of the .Uif^lo-h'ccr ;('",»;-, i)y ticiierai

Ben V''joen, chap. 16.
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Part II. north of the railway the extreme Boer right rested in a cluster

—-- of hills overhanging a little stream called Krokr !il Spruit;

south of tiie railway there was another gap in the hills.

Donkerpoort, through which a road ran to Middelburg ; and

south of DonkorpoOit the main ridge was continued under

the names of Donkerhoek and Diamond Hill, ending in kopjes

and high ground trending towards the south-east. To hold all

these miles Botha had not more, it would seem, than 7.000

men ; Inil, determined no; to be outflanked, he spread his

men out in thin line and concentrated his strengUi rather

on the n.uiks than on the centre. The right he placed in

Delarey's charge : the left he kept more immediately under

his own eye.

Where he had taken his stand he was a menace to Pretoria,

and Lord Roberts thought it necessary to drive him back.

Lord Roberts tells us in his evidence before the War Com-

mission til ' the British troops available for the purpose were

about 2o,coo men, but the- number engaged in the fight does

not appear to h.we exceeded 16,000 at most. It may be

taken that the British forces outnumbered the Boers opposed

to them by rather more than two to one ; but, in view of

the great strength of the Boer position, the numerical pre-

ponderance was insuflicient. At some points, as on the extreme

right, where French attacked Delarey, the Boers appear to

have largely outnumbered their antagonists. Roberts's plan

was to outflank the enemy, as he had so often outflanked them

before, and to cut the railway in their rear. His object was

not a crowning victory, but to shift, with as little loss as

possible to his own attenuated army, an enemy who was incon-

veniently near. It was eminently a case (or outflanking, not

for a frontal attack, and for the purpose he had his two tried

lieutenants—French, wlio was directed against the Boer right,

Hamilton, wlio was directed against the Boer left. The centre

of tiie line was held by Pole drew and liie (juarcis.

Ti.e movement began on the morning of the nth of June,
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and fighting, with the exception of the pursuit, ended at Ch. IV.

nightfa"- on the 12th. At the northern end of the battlefield
*—

French advanced with guns and mounted men to turn the

Boer right. F?re was one of the strongest pans of the

whole position , and with Delarcy opposed to him at the head

of some 3,000 men, including 500 under Snyman, French,

who, including Button's troops, had only about 1.600 men in

all, with weak and worn-out horses, so far from being able to

make a turning movement, was at pains to prevent being out-

tLmked himself. By prompt and skilful action, and good use

(,f his guns, he established himself firmly on the hills, and held

the ground that he won with the same tenacity which he had

shown in the fighting round Colesberg. But he was r.ot able

to oust the Boers. When night came the two forces were

within point-blank range of each other, the British ammunition

was running short, there was imminent danger of a counter-

attack, and French had to report to the Commander-in-Ciiiel

that he could do no more than hold his own. That he held it

through tne night and through the following da)- was no small

exploit, and contributed greatly to the fortunes of the whole

fight.

Far away in the south Ian Hamilton moved forward to roll

up the Boer left wing. He had a much stronger force than

followed French, but it was too weak to effect his object. So

extended were the Boers that Broadwood and Gordon, riding

towards the south-east, were still within and not outside the

enemy's line. Some of Broadwood's guns were in imminent

danger, but were saved by a cavalry charge ;
and outflanking

with a Hmited number of troops on horses unfit for their work

became impossible. Inside the cavalry and mounted men

the infantry made some steady progress, and by the end of

the day Kleinfonlein, a subsidiary ridge immediately facing

Diamond Hill, had been carried. Hamilton was then face to

face with the main Boer position.

For the fight on the morrow it was decided that the

.
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Part II. Guards' Brigade from Pole Carew's column, which had so—
** - far hardly been engaged, should join Hamilton's men in

assaulting Diamond Hill. Soon after the middle of the day
the combined force under cover of the artillery, carried the
crest of the hill, but coming out on to ih^ plateau found them-
selves under heavy fire from higher ground all round. A field

battery brought up the hill, e.xposed at close range to the
full fire of tlie enemy, none the less did most ofTcctive work
in reply; and meanwhile, further to the right. Colonel de
Lisle's Mounted Infixntry, among whom the New South Wales
Mounted Rifles were conspicuous, seized a kopje on the

east of Diamond Hill in the middle of the Boer left wing,
and drove the Boers from the flank of the regiments on the
main hill. Night came again, and again there was no finality

to record. The English held one edge of the position, but
the Boers had not been dislodged. Plans were made to

renew the fight ne.xt day, but wlien morning came, it was
found that the Dutchmen had retreated. De Lisle's move
had broken their line, and, with a strong force of British

infantry already on Diamond Hill, Botha judged it best to

hold on no longer. Hamilton took up the pursuit on the
13th, as far as Elands River Station on the Delagoa Bay
line, while the West Australians harried the Boer rearguard
further on at Brcnkhorst Spruit. But no general British

advance was altemj)ted or intended, and, with the exception
of outposts, the army was brought back to Pretoria. The
British casualties numbered 176: the fighting had been of
an indecisive character, but the object which Lonl Roberts
had in view in giving battle was obtained. He had secured
his position at Pretoria.

There was no rest for Ian Hamilton. On the i6th of June
he was recalled with his division from Elands River, and was
ordered to occupy Heidelberg on the railway to Natal,
Buiier not iiaving as yet moved far beyond Lang's Nek. He
left Pretoria on the 19th, and on the 23rd Heidelberg was in

Ilamillon

occupies

Heidel-

berg.

li
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his hands, but he had the ill-luck to break his collar-bone, Ch. IV.

and was temporarily invalided, his place in an important *'

movement, which Lord Roberts had designed, being taken

by Archibald Hunter. We have seen that the arrangements ihmter's

for the relief of Mafeking had been Hunter's special charge,
^^^^^^'^

that it was relieved on the 17th of May, and that Hunter

himself was at Vryburg on the 23rd. His own account of

his proceedings at this date runs :
' I repaired the railway to

IMaribogo Pan '—Maribogo being midway Ijetween Vrjburg

and Mafcking— ' capturing Taungs and Vryburg, occupied

that line, reviclualled IMafeking, . . . occupied Lichtenburg 3rd

June, 1900.' * His work—and whatever Hunter took in hand

was uiost eft'ectively done— was, when the line from Kimberley

to Mafeking had been restored and made comparatively

secure, to march through the Western Transvaal, and strike

the railway running west and south-we^t from Johannesburg,

through Krugersdorp and Potchefstroom, to Klerksdorp,

where so far the Boers had been undisturbed. Hard march-

ing was involved, and no little difTiculty in transport, for the

Western Transvaal has more desert land than farther east.

From Delarey's town, Lichtenbuig, the centre of the Western

Transvaal, lying north-east of Vryburg, Hunter moved east

by south to Ventersdorp, and then south by east to Potchef-

stroom, which his troops catered on the nth of June. From

Potchefbtroom, Klerksdorp was occupied in one direction, and

Krugersdorp, the home of some of the most determined of

the Boer fighter?, in the other, the surrender of Krugersdorp

taking place on the i8th of June, and the troops coming in

on the 19th. Thus for the time being the whole of this

branch line was in British hands; but, in order to hold

Krugersdorp, the garrisons of Potchefstroom and Klerksdorp

were drained, and it was soon to be found that the hold upon

these places was little more than nominal. On the 24th of

' Report of lb: W.-ir Commission, vol. ii. Minutes of Evidence,

App.i, p. 615.
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Part II. July the Boers regained Klerksdorp, and early in August the—
Knglish for a short lime evacuated Potchefstroom.

Paden
^

Further north than Hunter, Baden Powell and Plumer, now
" that IMafeking was safe, moved cast to Zeerust and on to
Rustenburg. Rustenburg. lying on the northern side of the
Magaliesberg range, 60 miles west of Pretoria, was occupied
on the loth of June,' and it seemed as though tiie Western
'Iransvaal liad been scoured and resistance stamped out. It

was not so. There was quiet for the moment, but for the
moment o.ily, and thise western di.^tricts, dominated by
Delarey, were to be the scene of perpetual fighting to the
very end of tlie war.

Lord Roberts tells us that, after the occujjation of Pretoria

._,„ ^"^ t''e battle of Diamond Hill, his first objective was 'to

£//
^"' '^^^"'''^ ^°'' '^'^ s^'curity of the railway south of tiie Vaal, and

to capture or disperse the enemy's forces to the east of that
hne and in the north-east angle of the Orange River Colony '.^

This was necessary before he could with his main army
sweep the Delagoa Bay line eastward to Komali Poort,
and he determined to effect iiis object by a strong combina-
tion of converging columns. Towards the end of June the
fijllowing was the position in the north-east of the Free State.
East of the much wrecked railway the English held Heilbron,
Lindlc}-, Winburg, and Senekal, and a line roughly from
Senekal to Ficksburg in the Caledon Valley, but tliey had so
far not penetrated to the north-east of the State. They had
not touched Frankfort, Vrede, Reitz, Bethlehem, or Harrismiih,
and they had never yet laid hold of Van Reenen's Pass!
A very difficult tract of country was still virgin soil for the
war, and there were some stubborn fighters in it, for at the

' The i4tli nf June i, the d.ite f,'iven in the standard books .ind hvlord Roberts hut Plumtr liimsclf in liis evidence before the War
( /innilS'-lnl] viil ii 11 ->'r ..;.(.. .1... ._.l, „r T . .

.

...... .J,,;; ;, ..- ii-_ •—•,:: u; ji:;ii: as tnc urttc ul
cupation.

Despateh ot loth Oclohei, 1900, South Africa DcM.atehes v,,l i

<-457. "JO', pp. 53-3- '
•

'
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end of the war there were more men under arms in the
Bethlehem Commando than in any other Free State contin-
gent.' Heilbron was held by Macdonald, who had been in

command since Colvile had been shelved. Lindlcy was
garrisoned by Paget's brigade of Mediuen's division, and
Paget had to fight hard to hold his own. Further south
General Clements, who had succeeded Colvile at Winburg,
when the latter moved north, on the 31st of IMay took over
ciiargo of Scnekal from Rundle, the 31 si being two days after

the battle of Biddulphsbcrg antl the day on which Spragge
surrendered near Lindley. Rundle moved to Ficksburg, and
with his own troops and the Colonial Division held the line

from Senekal to that place. Lord Roberts's scheme was to
send a strong force down from Heidelberg across the Vaal,
which would combine with Macdonald's troops coming east
from Heilbron, and march due south on Bethlehem, while
Clements, after clearing the countiy towards Winburg, was
10 advance from Senekal in the direction of Lindlcy. join

Paget, and also march on Bethlehem. Rundle was once more
10 hold Senekal in lieu of Clements, and to keep intact the
lines from Senekal and Winburg to Ficksburg, the central

point of his command being at or near Trommel, nearly due
south of Senekal and south of east of Winburg. While
Rundle thus held the Boers of the Bethlehem district on the
south, Methuen on the road between Heilbron and Kroonstad
was to safeguard the railway north of Kroonstad, and to keep
his eye on Heilbron and Lindlcy, after the bulk of the troops

garrisoning those two places had been withdrawn under
Macdonald and Paget respectively. Rundle moved the

Colonial Division from the eastern end to the western end
of his line : they took over charge of Senekal ; and on the

28th of June Clements uegan his march towards Lindley with

some 5,coo iiicn.

He had to fight his way as he went; but on the ist of

' .See Pe Wet, J'hift ]'ears' War, p. 125 note.

J630
}^

Ch. IV

i
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Part II. July he joined hands with Paget near Lindley, sad on the

—«— next day the two commanders moved forward with two

rtnd'pa%i separate columns, marching on Bethlehem, which lay between

/aie Beth- 30 and 40 miles to the south-east of Lindley. They had
Uhem.

jj^ ^^^ jj^ j.|.Qjj^ ^j- jj^gj^ gji^^g jjjg i^gj exploits on the

railway in the neighbourhood of Honing Spruit he had been

hovering near Lindley in the hope of cutting off the garrison,

and now he was at the head of 7,000 to 8,000 burghers,

blocking the way to Bethlehem, to which place President

Steyn had gone on. The combined forces of Clements and

Paget hardly exceeded the numbers opposed to them. On

the 3rd of July there was some hard fighting on Paget's wing

at a place called Bakenkop, De Wet giving it the name of

Elandsfontein. Through some mistake in the dispositions of

the British troops in hilly ground, the Boers, under cover

of their own guns directed by De Wet, and led by Michael

Prinsloo, commandant of the Bethlehem contingent, stormed

the ridge on which the British artillery was placed and sur-

prised the gunners. For the moment three out of six guns

fell into their hands ; but a charge of the South Australian

Bushmen up the face of the h-'l relieved the position : the

enemy were beaten off : ae advance was resumed : and the

invaders drew near to Bethlehem, Paget, who had started on

the left of Clements, having now crossed the latter's path and

holding the right. On the 6th Clements demanded surrender

of the village, which was refused. 'Our line of defence',

writes De Wet, ' began at the south of Wolhuterskop (a kop

to the south-west of Bethlehem) and extended from there to

the north-west of the town.' ' The Boers held the hills on

the south, the west, and the north-west of the little town,

their centre being this well-marked height on the south-west.

On the 7lh the English forced the position and occupied the

town. Paget had attacked the centie and gained a fooling,

while on the north-west the Royal Irish Regiment in Clement.s's

' Three Years' War, p. 156.
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command stormed the ridges in front of them, and made Ch. IV.

further defence impossible. The fighting cost the English * —

106 casualties in all, and a notable incident in it was the

recovery of one of the guns which had been lost at Stormberg.

According to De Wet, 'Everywhere the burghers fought wiih

the utmost valour ' • ; but the outcome of the fighting hardly

points to any ej.raordinary effort on the Boer side. They
had all the advantage of the ground ; they were hardly, if at

all, outnumbered ; and they were led by their noted General.

But there was no desperate combat and no prolonged defence

Probably two causes were at work : the first was dividea

counsels, or at any rate divided hearts for fighting; the

second was the fact that another strong British force was close

at hand, and it may well have seemed the course of wisdom

to retreat w bile retreat was open.

The force in question was Hunter's army. On the 25th iJuiitei's

of June Hunter took over command of Hamilton's force at
^'"''^^''"

TT -J 11
aiivame

Heidelberg, and on the 27th he started south with a little //»/« lUi-

less than 8,000 officers and men and 30 guns. With Broad- ^fP'.V]^!"JO Bitflichem
wood s cavalry for his vanguard he crossed the Vaal at

Villiersdorp, and on the ist of July, the day on which Clements

jomed Paget near Lindley, he marched into Frankfort. Here

he was joined two days later by IMacdonald with 4,000 men
from Heilbron. From Frankfort he marched to Reitz,

traversing country and occupying places where the Boers had

hitherto seen no enemy ; on the 8th his advanced troops, and

on the 9th his main force, reached Bethlehem. On that same
day Clements left for Senekal to bring up fresh supplies.

The Boers had retreated south from Bethlehem. Due T/ie

south of the town, within 15 miles distance, is the outside
^^''"*'^-

edge, the convex side of a semicircle of bold rocky mountains, Basin.

which enclose a rich and grassy basin. The base of the

enclosure, from north-east to south-west, is the Caledon
River, and the hollow is watered by the Brandwater River

• P. 157-

X 2
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Part 11. running down from the mountains, from north to south, into

—**— the Caledon. On the western and north-western side the

mountains arc known as the Wittebergcn, on the ivorth-

eastein side as the Roodebcrgon, which in the extreme north-

i astern corner hiik on to tlie groat Drakensbcrg Range.

Outside this mountain-girdled area, the nearest town on the

south-west is Ficksburg. on the nortli-cast is Harrismith, and

due north is Bethlehem. Inside there is only one centre of

any size, Fouriesburg, where the wandering Free State Govern-

ment now found it> latot refuge. De \\'et classes the whole

semicircle of mountains under the title Roodebergen, and

thus describes the geography : ' The Roodebergen, which

now separated us from the English, is a vast chain of moun-

tains, extending from the Caledon River on the Basuto

frontier to Slabbert's Nek, then stretching away to Witzies

Hock, where it again touches Basutoland. The passes over

this wild mountain range arc Commando Nek, Witnek,

Slabbert's Nek, Retief's Nek, Naauwpoort, and Witzies Hock.'

'

The chief outlets were Commando Nek in the extreme south-

west on die road to Ficksburg, Slabbert's Nek and Retiefs

Nek on the north, Retief's Nek being north-east of Slabbert's

Nek and the nearest outlet to Bethlehem, and Naauwpoort

on the east. There was also a subsidiary, difficult, and little-

used jtass, east again of Naauwpoort, called the Golden Gate,

which was practically the same pass as Witzies Hoek. Of the

existence of this last-named pass Hunter tells us that he was

at first unaware.

The outside circumference of this arc of mountains is

some 75 miles, and the task which lay before the English

was to block the passes and enclose the Boers in their strong-

hold. Tliis had to be done (juickly, if done at all, for of all

people in the world the Boers were most sensitive to the

danger of being cut ofl", and of all Boers in the world De Wet

was least likely to wait until it was too late. He knew the

' v. i6i.
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I'ARi II. danger and the urgency, and he took steps accordingly,

though hardly such steps as a great soldier would have taken.

The English too knew that time was of the essence of the

matter, but Hunter, who on the nth of July had been given

command of tlic whole of the forces throughout this nordi-

eastcrn area of the Free State, including Rundle's men as well

j/u,i/rrs as Clomonts's and Paget'^, was in a very ilifTicult position. I le

diffuulttes
^^,,^g jj^ ^jjg i,^,,^,.j ^f ^i,p enemy's country, wiih a large number

of men to feed, and far away from the railway. The question

of supplies was all-important. He had left Bruce Hamilton

at Reitz to bring up more stores from Hcilbron, and Bruce

Hamilton did not rejoin him at Bethlehem until the 14th.

Clements, we have seen, had gone on the 9th to Senekal for

more supplies, and his absence from Bethlehem at the time

of Hunter's arrival tended to delay. Apart from the question

of feeding the troops, neither Hunter nor those who advised

him had any accrrate knowledge of the country. ' My

operations', he tells us in his despatch, 'extended over a

vast area. The country is a penlct network of mountains

and precipices. I had no information from local forces

(? sources) except from Basutoland. . . . Our maps are

worse than useless.*' New to the district, having to direct

very widely extended operations, it is no matter for surprise

that some days went by before he decided on the best steps

to be taken. Those days De Wet turned to account. The

number of fighting Boers who went into, or already were in,

th'' Brandwater Basin was estimated at from 6,000 to 8,000.

Whatever was their actual number, De Wet planned, while

leaving some men of the district to hold the mountains, to

xing or.t the rest in three parties. He himself was to star^

first, leading the strongest party, 2,600 in number, towards

Kroonstad and Heilbron. On the next night a second party

vv-as to retreat in the direction of Blocmfontcin ; while the

» Despatch of 4th August, 1900, South Africa Despatches, vol. i,

C. 457. I90'>P- '39-
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third, the smallest party, was to make for the north of Cm. IV.

Bethlehem. So flir as his own party was concerned, his plan **

was successfully carried out. Taking with him President

Steyn, and a long trailing convoy of wagons, when night

came on the '5tli of July he left Shibberl's Nek.

On that same day Broadwood, followed by Paget, had been /v ">'

sent out from Bethlehem along the Senekal road, and at the s'labteris

time whtu I)e \\ ei broke out Paget was within ten miles of AV-^.

Slabberl's Nek. On the ne.xt day the retreating Boers were

descried, and Broadwood and Paget fought the rearguard, as

they moved off to the north. It was too late. De Wet made

gL J his escape, but it wis a case of the Free State Com-

mander-in-Chief leaving : jor part of his army to lake

care of themselves, and wiui im departed firmness of re-

solution and undivided command. For the Free State

leaders were not a haj)py family. Already there had been

divisions among them ; and when De Wet's back was turned,

instead of carrying out the preconcerted scheme, they fell

to dispudng who should take command. The Assistant

Commandant-General, the man who was De Wet's choice,

was Paul Roux, the fighting minister; but in the Brandwater

Basin was also Martliinus Prinsloo, a man of longer years

and higher position among his fellows, who in past days had

been a notable fighter, and at the beginning of the present

war had held the chief command of the Boer forces in N tal

and the eastern Free State. He had resigned his post, but

was now brought to the fore again, and eventually on the

27 th of July, when the d/bdck had begun, was chosen by

a doubtful majority to lead as against Roux.

Meanwhile Hunter had matured his plans. On the 20th Reliefs

Bruce Hamilton was sent to occupy Spitz Kop or Spitz
^f^/,^^<f

Kranz, a hill nine miles south-east of Bethlehem, overlooking A'ek taken.

from the north the approaches to Naauwpoort Nek : the hill

was secured on the following day. On the 20th loo the

Pass of Witnek on the north-western side o.' ;he horseshoe

'mv^\
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Part II. -.vas occupied, and on the west and south-west Handle's troops

*• began to close up. Clements and Paget were now directed

against Slabbert's Nek, while Hunter himself marched on

Rctief's Nek. INIoving out from Bethlehem on the 22nd

in a south-easterly direction, as ihougii his objective was

Naauwpoort, when he had thus misled the Boers he changed

his course and took up a position three miles north of

Retief s Nek. On the 23rd he attacked Retief's Nek, and

simultaneously Clements and Paget came into action at

Slabbert's Nek. When evening fell both forces had gained

a foothold on the passes, but had not yet carried the positions.

At Reliefs Nek the Highland regiments attacked on the

British left, the Sussex regiment on the right. On the left

—

the eastern side of the pass—the Black Watch in the dusk

of the evening planted themselves on the main ridge, whence

the enemy's right flank might be turned ; during the night

the Highland Light Infantry secured a high peak on this

same eastern side; and in the morning of the 24th the

Seaforihs came still further round on the left. The Boer

right was thus overpowered, and by 3 o'clock in the after-

noon Hunter hailed at Retiefs Farm, within the pass, a mile

beyonil where the Boer lines had been. The fighting at

Slabbert's Nek took much the same course, but here the

position was carried from the west not from the east. Before

the sun was high in the morning of the 24th, a ridge was

gained which overlooked and commanded ihe Boer left, and

the position was thereby made untenable. Thus on tlie evening

of the 24th both these passes were in British hands, and

Hunter and Clements were encamped within four miles of

each other on the inside slope of the mountains. Ruiidle

was now ordered to press on through Commando Nek in the

south-west corner to Fouriesburg, and at daybreak on the

25th Macdonald and his Highlanders were detached to join

Bruce Hamilton in the task of bloLking Naauwpoort Nek
and Golden Gate. On the 26th both Rundle and Hunter
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reached Fouriesburg, where over 100 British prisoners were

recovered. On the 28th the EngUsh forced the position taken

up by the Boer rearguard at the Slaap Kranz Ridge, east of

Fouriesburg, and early on the 29th Prinsloo asked for a four

days' armistice. By this time the Naauwpoort Pass had

been eftVi lually stopped., but it was not so widi the Golden

Gate. On -he 29th Bruce Il.imiiton was fighting outride the

pass, but there was still passage for determined men. Prinsloo's

request for an armistice was met with a demand for uncon-

ditional surrender. In the afternoon of tlic 29th the Boer

commander gave way. and on the 30th the surrender took

place. The Golden Gate proved the way of salvation to

a strong body of some 1,500 men under Olivier's leadership,

who refused, rightly or wrongly, to be bound by Prinsloo's

"

action and made ofi" in safety ; but over 4,000 Boers, either

inside or outside the mountains, surrendered, and with them

was a rich haul of horses and of stock, and three guns, two

of which were British guns taken at Sannah's Post.

The number of prisoners taken was 4,140, slightly larger

than the number at Paardeberg, and the Brandwater opera-

tions must be counted among the moct successful in the war,

though the blow was not so decisive and not so far-reaching

in results as the capture of Cronje and his men. This was

largely because it came at a much later stage in the war,

when the main issues had already been decided. The escape

of De Wet, and the failure to close the Golden Gate, made

the success incomplete ; on the other hand, it is possible that,

if De Wet had remained in the Brandwater Basin, the issue

might not have been more favourable to the English, and

that there might have been greater British losses. The Free

State leader was about to show in the Magalies!>erg his

marvellous skill in mountain country, and when at bay among

the peaks and defiles of the Brandwater Basin he might well

have struck heavy blows r* his e?icnv>s ^^v.^ no! htev. captured

in the end. A review of the operations and all the difficulties

Ch. IV.

Prinsloo's

suir(nii<r.
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which r.ttended them places Hunter high as a commander.

Chosen at a moment's notice to deal with what was practi-

cally the unknown, with troops whom he had not previously

handled, he proved that he possessed in a marked degree

power of combination and leadership of men. A similar

review leads to a somewhat modified admiration of De Wet.

We must admire his shrewdnes';, his prompt determination,

his daring courage, but admiration is coupled with regret that

he did not stand or fall with the main body of his followers,

or at least speed them towards safety before he sped

himself.

On the I St of August Macdonald followed towards the

north-east, on Olivier's track, and on the 4th he entered

Harrismith. Two days later, on the 6th, Rundle came up

and took charge of Harrismith. Harrismith was then the

terminus of the railway from I.adysmith through Van Reenen's

Pass, and by Buller's orders, on the 5th of August that pass

was at length occupied from Ladysmith. By the 9th the

railway had been repaired, and thus yet another line of com-

munication was opened to the English. Olivier, after break-

ing out of '.he mountains to the north-east, seems to have

turned west with the view of rejoining De Wet, for in the

middle of the month Hunter, marching from Bethlehem '

Heill)ron, came into collision with him near the latter '

Turning south, later in the month, about nine miles no

Winburg, Olivier intercepted a small reconnoitring dt , '

ment of some 220 men under Colonel Ridley, who held oui

staunchly for two days and three nights, until they were

relieved. He then attacked Winburg itself, and on the 27th

of August closed his military career by falling into an ambush
and being taken prisoner with his three sons.

We left De Wet retreating to the north from Slabbert's

Nek, having fought a rearguard action on the i6th of July

with Broadwood and Paget. Paget was required for the

Brandwater business, but Broadwood and Ridley with their
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mounted men followed on the Dutchman's trail. Or, rather, Ch. IV

they tried to follow on it, for marvellous as De Wet oftentimes **—

was in speed of movement, he was still more marvellous in

the dexterity with which almost at his leisure he comfortably

carried off the most slow-moving vehicles and effectually

baffled pursuit. In the present instance a Boer who went

with him says :
' We were 2,000 horsemen, and our vehicles,

carts, ox and mule wagons formed a procession fully six miles

long.' ' Allowing for exaggeration in this statement, De Wet

seems to have had a line of wagons strung out for two or

three miles, and in addition to care of property he had the

charge of the President of the Republic, who had left his wife

behind at Fouriesburg to the s' 'e keeping of the English, as

Paul Kruger had left Mrs. Kruger at Pretoria when he fled

from his capital; for, somewhat inconsistently with the

charges of inhumanity so freely levelled against the English

by the Boers, the latter never had any hesitation in placing

their womenkind in the enemy's hands. De Wet's success in

bringing off his long retinue, over and above his own clever-

ness, was due in part to the fact that all the countryside was

with him and ever}- farmer his friend, and in part to having at

his disposal the best of scouts. One of these men, of the

name of Scheepeis, subsequently became notorious in the Scheeptn

Cape Cohny, and when taken prisoner was shot. Another "^^^^^^

man, of a "ar better class, who a few weeks later was killed

when fighting on the Gatsrand, was Daniel Theron, of

Krugersdorp, better known as 'Dannie Theron'. Daring

and fearless to a degree, he had made his way into and out

of Cronje's laager at Paardeberg ; and shortly afterwards he

had been appointed by De Wet to command a band of

Scouts. Composed of almost every nationality, this band

under Theron's leadership attained a high degree of efficiency,

and the qualities of their leader De Wet summed up in the

With Steyn and De Wet, by Philip I'iennar, 190J, p. 139.
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'

Wliile Theron kept him company, De Wet was able to

divide iiis force : one could take charge of the convoy, while

the other >vas fighting. North they went, keeping east of

Lindley and then turning north-west. Broadwood and Ridley

followed on as best they could, and by Lord Roberts's orders

more mounted men under Colonel Little came out from
Ileilbron to join in the chase. On the 19th Broadwood was
at the tail of the convoy, held off by Theron, and Little was
in touch with De A\'et. On the night of the 2 1 st De Wet
and Theron crossed the railway at the points made familiar

to them by constant wreckage, De Wet taking the convoy
across at Scrfontein, while Theron at Honing Spruit cut off

a train and took 100 prisoners. Going on north-west, on
the 24th, after losing three or for wagons with grain

supplies, De Wet was safe for the time in the hill-country

near Reitzburg, .'.outh of the Vaal, where he took up his

quarters at Rhenosterpoort Farm, the nearest drift over the

river being Schoeman's Drift, and Polchefstroom being over

against him not much more than 20 miles away. Here
he stayed for the better part of a fortnight, and Theron
twice raided the railway. The English gathered round.

Lord Kitchener came dov.n to spread the net: 11.000 men
blocked the way back to the south and east. De Wet came
to the conclu ion that he must cross the Vaal, and his busi-

ness led that wa}-, for President Steyn wished to confer with

President Kruger. There were men waiting to catch him on
the other side of the river, prominent among them Methuen,
who in the middle of July had been brought over from the

Free State, and, reaching Krugersdorp on the i6th, had
been busy in the IMagaliesberg and had subsequently come
down to Po'chefstroom. He was set to watch tiie drifts of

Thre:' Years' War, p. 194.
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the Vaal by which De Wet might cross, but had not enough Ch. IV.

troops effectually to guard some 40 miles of river.
—m—

Before day broke on the 6lh of August De Wet crossed at T'^.^/"'-

Schoeman's Drift. Some 2,500 men came over with or alter ^y^^-

him. He divided his forces; on the 7th IMelhuen came up

wi;h his rearguard, and on the 9th cut off a few of his wagons.

Through the Gatsrand he went: on the nighi of the lolh he

crossed the Krugersdorp-Potchefstroom Railway, east of •

Frederickstad Station, blowing up a bridge and evading the

troops who were guarding the line. On the Mooi River he

was joined by Liebenberg and his commando, who had been

into and out of Potchefstroom. On he went north, leaving

Ventersdorp on his left. Methuen, Kitchener, Smith Dorrien,

Hart, Broadwood, and a host of British commanders of horse

and foot were hot on his trail. In front of him Ian Hamilton

with 8,000 men was moving along the foot of the Magalies-

berg to bar his path. On the 12th Methuen and his mounted

men pressed him hard. He lost a gun : iie left his prisoners

t)(.hind : his route was marked by derelict wagons and dead

animals : but he fired the grass in his pursuers' faces and helil

on. He was making for the Magaliesberg, where full orders

had been given to block the passes. Lesi he should bear off

to the west, Methuen took tiial direction. But by some error

of judgement on the part of Ian Hamilton, who rarely failed,

the pass of Olifants Nek was left open, and on the morning

of the i4lh the hard-hunted leader went safely through the

mountains. He was now out of immediate danger, but was

followed still. He moved east, past Commando Nek, held

at this date by Baden Powell, whom by way of bravado he

summoned to surrender : he laagered on the Crocodile River,

and again he split un his fore es. Steyn was sent on east with

an escort, and even'ually joined I'resident Kruger near

Machadodorp : a larpe party of the Free Staters made their

way nordi up into the Bushveldt on the line of the Pielersbuig

Railway, and De Wet himself turned his face homewards with

; 1

!
It
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Part II. a small band of rather over 200 men, including Scheepers
* and his Scouts. Finding the passes of the Magaliesberg at

length eflfectually closed, 011 the 19th of August he made his

way over the mountains by an almost impossible goat-track,

recrossed the railway west of Krugersdorp, and on the 22nd
or 23rd was back over the Vaal to the point from which he
had started.

It was a wonderful achievement, a marvel of courage,

endurance, and dexterity. The accounts of it read like the

romance of some guerilla leader or Highland chieftain in by-

gone times. It was magnificent, but it was not war, as war
ic understood nowadays. And yet it was precisely the kind

of war whicli gave the Boers their only chance. To worry

and weary their enemies with fruitless chases, to prolong

a time of great expense and constant loss of good lives, to

produce in the stomachs of the British public nausea at

a seemingly unending and profitless enterprise : this was the

one hope for the fighting Boers of South Africa.

The Magaliesberg Range, before De Wet appeared on the

scene, had already witnessed no little fighting and much
hurrying to and fro. Through the latter part of June, after

Diamond Hill, Lord Roberts had remained on the defensive

at Pretoria, while supplies and remounts were being brought

up, and while the movement against the nortli-east of the Free

State was being organized. General Botha had his head-

quarters at Balmoral on the Delagoa Bay line, but the

Transvaal army was now more split up than before, and
Delarey went back to his own Western Transvaal, which

remained his sphere of operations till the end of the war.

July was not far advanced before he made himself felt in the

region of the Magaliesberg. Pretoria lies under the Maga-
liesberg Mountains towards their astern end. From
Pretoria the range runs Hue west for between ir and 20
miles to Zilikat's (i.e. Moselekatze's) Nek, which was also

known as Uitval Nek, corrupted by a clerical error at th*-

Fi^htini;

in the

Magalies
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Range,
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time into Nitral's Nek. Seven miles west of Zilikat's Ch. IV.

Nek, beyond the Crocodile River, the head-waters of the — **
'

Limpopo, which make their way in a north-westerly direction

through the range, is Commando Nek, through which was

carried the main road from Pretoria to Rustenburg. From

this point the mountains run for a long distance to the south- *

west with precipitous southern sides, then turn sharply to the

north-west. Here there is another pass, Olifants Nek, the

pass through which De Wet found salvation. Continuing to

the north-west the mountains overlook Rustenburg, and

north-west of Rustenburg is yet another pass, Magato Nek,

through which comes a road from Elands River and Zeerust.

The mountains then curl away to the norih, ending in the

Pilands Berg. Lying on a plain in t^*; elbow of the moun-

tains, on their warm northern side, Kustenburg, President

Kruger's country home, is the centre of a rich semi-tropical

district, growing oranges and tobacco. The railway, which

now links it to Pretoria, is 61 miles in length: at the time

of the war the nearest railway station was Krugersdorp, over

50 miles to the south-east. The British troops, however,

which garrisoned Rustenburg, drew their supplies from Mafe-

king and Zeeiust, Zeerust being rather under 70 miles distant,

and the Elands River being midway between the two places.

As July opened the Boers began to show themselves in

menacing numbers on the north and on the west of Pretoria.

Baden Powell himself had left Rustenburg, and on the 7th of

July the only British troops in the town were a patrol of 140

men. On that day they were holly attacked, but were relieved

by some Imperial Bushmen who came up from the west, and

Baden Powell then occupied the town again in force. Nearer

Pretoria small detachments were thrown out oii outpost duty,

and among them was a party at Zilikat's Nek, consisting on

the nth of July of three companies of the Lincolnshire

Regiment which had just come up, and a squadron of the

Scots Greys with two guns, which had not yet been with-

V,
~
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drawn. The^e troops held the nek on the night of the

loth-iith, but two peaks which commanded the pass had

been left unoccupied. When mornin- came on the nth,

''

the Boers had seized these peaks and were firing on the

English below. Delarcy commanded the attack, and his men

oven^owercd the small British force, numbering about 240.

The fi^ht went on all day ; a large proj rlion of the troops

were killed or wounded, among the lai -r being the com-

mander, Colonel Roberts of the Lit, nshires, who was

wounded early in the day, and about sunset the survivors

were taken prisoners and carried off with the two guns. I he

disaster, in the judgement of the Commander-in-Chief, was

' owing mainly to the defective dispositions of the com-

manding ofTicer'.* On this same day there w;as fightmg in

other directions. On the north of Pretoria, at Onderste

Poort. a little short of Waterva' on the Pielersburg hne,

a cavalrv attack on a Boer position was repulsed with loss

by Commandant Grobler's men ; and on the south the van-

guard of Smith Dorricn's column marching north from

krugersdorp, when nine miles out from that place, at a point

called Onrust, received a severe check, nearly losing two guns,

with the result that the force was withdrawn to Krugersdorp.

These small reverses led to Meth n and his men being

brought over from the Free State; and, combining with

Smuh Dorrien, ISIethuen marched north into the Hekpoort

Valley between the Witwatersberg and the Magaliesberg,

moved west, forced Olifanls Nek, and reopened communica-

tion with Baden Powell at Rustenburg. Methuen and Smith

Dorrien then returned to the Krugersdorp-Potc'.iefstroom

railway, where they were soon to come into collision with

De Wet, and at the end of July Ian Hamilton, who had been

fully employed on the eastern side of Pretoria, was brought

over to the western side, to operate along the IMagaliesberg.^

In Older to meet the constantly growing unrest in this

» South .\frica Despatches, vol. i, C. 457, 190'. V- r'^'
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Western Transvaal, and to keep up communication between Ch. IV.

Rustenburg and its source of supplies at Zeerust and Mafe- —**—
king, reinforcements were brought down from Rhodesia, and

Sir Frederick Carrington was ordered to IMafeking. But it

became more evident day by day that the whole countryside

was rising again, inspired by Delarey's leadership, and

Lord Roberts, with larger movements in hand, determined

to call in the outposts and evacuate places where garrisons

were in constant peril and could only be fed by convoys

brought for many dangerous miles. Thus he decided to Abandon-

move the troops from Rustenburg, and, as August began, T"^
"f^

Ian Hamilton marched west from Pretoria to bring off Baden l>urg and

Powell, while Carrington from Mafeking was to withdraw the Jr u"'^
garrison holding the half-way post at Elands River. Tliis

Elands River post was at a place called Brakfontein, on the

eastern side of the river, near where it is crossed by the road

from Zeerust to Rustenburg, and it consisted of Rhodesians

and Australian Bushmen, about 300 in all, under Colonel Hore,

who had played a distinguished part in the defence of Mafe-

king. Ian Hamilton^ as he went west, cleared the Boers from

Zilikat's Nek, and, when he had joined hands with Baden

Powell, Rustenburg was abandoned on the 7th of August,

and the garrison of Olifants Nek was also withdrawn. The
withdrawal of the men holding this pass, which was in accor-

dance with Lord Roberts's instructions, gave De Wet the outlet

that saved him and his following. Retreating on Pretoria,

Hamilton was near Commando Nek, when he first heard

from Lord Roberts on the 8th of August that De Wet was

making north, and once more he had to turn west again,

while Baden Powell took charge of Commando Nek. Moving

west on the southern side of the mountains, Hamilton, as

events proved, moved too slowly, and, as we have seen, he

failed to cut otT De Wet,

Before Rustenburg was abandoned, firing had been heard The stand

in the direction of Elands River, and Baden Powell had come "If!^**^'

1530 Y
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to the conclusion that 1 1 ore's party had either been captured

or relieved. He was wrong. The attack began on the 4th

of August, and soon Delarey brought up a large number of

men and strong arlilkry. Carrington, who had been told

off to bring back the garrison, came up on the 5th against

the besieging lines, but had only 650 men available for

fighting, and after a skirmish decided that he was not strong

enough to break through the ring and was in danger of being

cut off himself. He therefore retreated on Zeerust. Hore

was now left to his fate, presumably because the chase ol

De Wet was absorbing general attention ; but when the pur-

suit had ended in fiasco and news came that the brave little

outpost was still holding out, Lord Roberts gave orders for

its relief. Before the orders came. Lord Kitchener had acted

with his usual promptitude. He made a forced march of

35 miles; early on the morning of the i6th he rode into

Hore's camp, littered with dead oxen and mules; and, with

the loss of about 50 in killed and wounded, tk- -ran who had

stood their ground so manfully under constant shot and shell,

were finally rescued. This stand by the Australians and

Rhodesians was as fine a feat as any in the war, and the

failure to relieve them at an earlier date was not to the credit

of those who were in high command. The incident empha-

sized the insecurity of small bodies of men on the British 1 icie

in isolated p-^-^itions, the impossibility of controlling a great

area of country, the necessity for concentration at a few

points and along the railways.

The English had fared better on the eastern side of Pretoria.

Simultaneously with Delarey's efforts in the west, Botha began

to worry Lord Roberts on the other side. Here Hutton had

some fighting south-east of Pretoria from the 7th to the 9ih

*f July. On the 10th French joined him, and on the nth

the enemy w<re driven back behind the Bro ikl^orst Spruit.

On the i6ih the Boers under the command of Viljoen, who

had lately been promoted to be a general, were beaten off by
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Hulton after liard fighling, in which the Royal Irish Fusiliers, Cji. IV.

New Zer landers, and Canadians played a prominent part, and —'

—

Lord Roberts entered on the first stage t ' his advance along

the Delagoa liay line. Ian Hamilton on this same i6th of

July moved north up the Pietersburg Railway, instructed,

after clearing the line for a certain distance, to turn south-east

and close in upon the Delagoa Bay Railway near Bronkhorst

Spruit Station. Along the railway itself was the centre of the

advance, with Pole Carew in charge; on his right were Mutton's

men, and on the right of Hutton was French. On tlie 23rd
the general advance began. The Boers fell back before the

army, marching with a front of very many miles. Balmoral

was occupied on the 25th, and on the 26th and 27th the town
of Middelburg, 95 miles from Pretoria. This was to be the

base for the further advance. For the time being Lord
Roberts went back to Pretoria, leaving French in command,
and Ian Hamilton was also brought back for the operations

in the Magaliesberg, which have already been recounted.

The mastery of the Delagoa Bay line was of supreme The

importance to the English. Until they commanded it, the ^'"''"^'^'^

Boers had free communication with the outer world. Attempts

had already been made to cut the line. When Strathcona's

Horse came out about the end of May, 600 men from the

Canadian North-West, ini"^ d :o hard riding and rough back-

wood work, brought at the expense of Canada's High Com-
missioner, it was at first designed that tliey should make then

way Jr'-nd through Zululand and from Kosi Bay on the

Amaio..^aland coast and strike the line rear Komati Poort.

The design came to nothing, the Boers having received

waraing; and, though some enterprising colonial scouts in

the middle of June came through Swaziland and blew up
a bridge on the railway, in the month of August it was in

lull working order, and from a little way east of Middelburg
was wholly under Boer control. The timt- had now come
to sweep it to the Portuguese frontier, and in this final

Y 2
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of Carolin -.n the east ^^{ the route, i ' f .,iar bin - s miles
from Wonder auin ; Buller v^^ava!:.

French's outposts; at d from Wonder
i8lh French made h: own head-quartt

for his army. On tl 21st he moved
north-c.i.st in the d ction of Belfas
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Ileal
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.trwlidn^-d tlirough advai (ing too f.ir. On the next Cii. IV.
•ft Pole e...c\v moved

, al .i„ :l.e railway and —
" ': '-' Hell .t; 01 the 2.-,th Lord Roberts came up
l'"".v 'f, and the Brilisi Generals took counsel as to the mxt
al' ick

^t point on the Uelagoa Bay Railway. Theji^r,,,

past Waterval Bo^en and Waterval
"'/J.'^'"-

is Meeply to lower I, els. North-east " """"

enbur - Mountains. south-east, on
is the water . of the Komati
at from 5,00c 10 7,000, undir
for some 20 miles, .iihwart of

the next .station Dalmanuiha,

vop

k-i

Heif.

SOI

he

dc-

' tfi'-
'

w\

.

rail

im

Ac-e;

iong ,

Belfast\av

odu th o! the railw, • resting an. >ng the mountains'
left south o, the railway, guaded y boggy ground.
left was thrown bac k to face soutF is well as west

11.- centre was

'ilway line, on

4ern end of

er position,

d botdders,

vas held by

r I'uller was coming up from the soi

plateau just south of and parallel
lich stood a farm, Bergendal Farm.

p' teau, th- most advanced point ol

''"I I ^ey of the whole, was a ma.ss of r,

'
"ati, d fortress of very great strength. ,.„. ...... ^^

^
'na^ band, about 74 in number, of the South African

R. -ubl.c Police, the Zarps, vho in peace lime had gained an
unenviable notoriety, but in the course of the war had been
among the hardest fighters on the Boer side, a nucleus of
uamed men among n'./en soldiers. It was arrang d thai
ireneh, who had been operatir.g side by side with Bui -r anu
ndei his command, should bring his troops north of the line

and advance against the Boer ri.^ht, to outfla.ic it il possible
and m any case to safeguard i'ole Carew and the British
centre, while south of the line Buller was to ontinue his
niovement asain.st the B--- '-ff

On the 26th Buller moved on to the north-east . iih constant
fighting, unable to make any wide devour to the ( ast and turn

||w
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the cnem;--s flank, hecanso of th- marshes. On the evening
of the 26th he was within striking distance of Bergendal, and
h.s outposts had secured a ridge facing Kergendal from the
south at a little over two miles distance, on which he could
place his guns. He lost no time, and attacked on the 27th.
In the early morning the cavalry and some of the guns were
sent out to the west to enfilade the Bergendal position from
tl>e ^vest and the north-west, while the main mass of the
artillery opened fire from the ridge on the south. ^ -

three
hours the guns concentrated their fire upon the rocl.. .:mor^..
winch the .South African Police were posted. Placed as thev
uere m an exposed angle of the position, their own friends
could give them little help; the open space behind them, the
way of retreat, was entirely commanded by the British fire

•

but, while their numbers dwindled, their nerve and spirit'
remained. While the great guns battered the rocks, Buller
set in order the infantry attack. The second Rifle Brigade
were brought round wide on the left to assault the western
s.de of the position: the Inniskilling Fusiliers were directed
to attack from the south-west. In either case there was open
ground to be traversed in face of the defenders of the rocks
who poured out from their stronghoM a hot fire, which laid
low ,n the ranks of the Rifles alone the Colonel and some 80
men. But both regiments went steadily forward, and as the
last shot came over their heads from the British guns behind
them, almost simultaneously they rushed the rocks, and a few
but very few, of the devoted handful of men, who with sur-
passing courage had held their ground under a hurricane of
shot and shell, were taken prisoners.

Viljoen writes of this battle of Bergendal, as 'one of the
fiercest fights of the war'.' It was noteworthy in various
ways-for the stand made by the South African Police; for

' My Reminiscences of the Anrh-Iioer liar n iS^ TK„

n,„st,
-',>---,.tnu ...at tac i.ocrs numbcrwi 4,000 at
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the promptness with which Buller detected and attacked the Ch. IV
vital pcini in the Roer position, and the vigour with which -^^
he earned the attack through ; for the fact that this was the
last of what may be called the pitched battles in the South
African War. in which comparatively large bodies of men on
cither side were operating in and against ordered lines.

The fight was for the moment decisive: the Boers i^A Bntishad.
back at all points, retreating through Machadodorp away '"»"'^' <"'''

from the railway on its northern side to Helvetia. The J;^^Knglish followed in the same direction, French and Buller /''"^'"'•^

alike. Machadodorp was occupied and Helvetia; by iht%Z7u'
evenmg of the 29th French and Dundonald were overlooking'
the line from above Waterval Boven and Waterval Onderl
on the 3olh Buller was on the heights above Nooitgedacht.
Here had ncen shut up nearly all the British prisoners who
had not been released when Pretoria was taken, and Viljoen
set them free/ with the ex eption of a few officers carried off
to Barberton. As the British troops came east along the
line, they met a long line of some 1.700 of their comrades
trudging west to meet them.

There was now a break-up of the Boer Government and
the Transvaal forces. President Kruger went east, paused FN^^hi cf
at Nclspruit Station, and on the nth of September crossed

^''"-"'

the Portuguese frontier, went down to Lorenzo Marques, and
in due course was carried to Europe in a Dutch man-of-war
Before he left, Lord Roberts had on the ist of September ./««..,<,.
issued a Proclamation, similar in terms to the earlier Pro-

"''"'^/'^'

ciamation in the Free State, annexing the South African
^""""'"''

Republic to the British dominions. Of the Transvaal army
^vhIch had fiiced the English at and near Bergendal, part,
commanded by Botha himself, retreated noith in the Lyden-
burg direction, part towards the south-east and Barberton.
part due east along the railway. The pursueri^ took much

u^Uh'^"^'" '""^\l'i \^^- ' I "a^ nl^o extremely dissntisfie.! will, theway the prisoatrs had heen lotlged.'
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ihe same couiso. lUiIIer followed on Bollia's track, moving
from Helvetia: French was directed to move on Harberton :

Pole Carew was entrusted with the central advance along the
railway.

The mountainous Lydenburg district had long been looked
upon as a final refuge for the Boer cause, as it was one of its

early homes. It was important for the English to strike while
the iron was hot, to i)revent a fresh stand being made in this

area, at once difficult of access and well placed for counter-
attacks upon the railway. For Lydenburg is well under
40 miles in a straight line from the Delagoa Bay Railway,
nearly due north of Nooitgedacht. A road from Belfast leads
to it in a north-easterly direction through Dullstroom. Another
road runs fro;.i Machadodorp north-east and north through
I lelvetia. North-east of Lydenburg, about 25 miles distant,

IS Pilgrims' Rest, ccumcted by road with Nelspruit on the
railway; and a mountain road or track running eastward,
from Lydenburg over the Mauchberg, strikes this Nelspruit
road at Spitz Kop. On the ist of September BuHer started
from Helvetia. On the next day he was held up by the
Boers, who blocked a mountain pass. Ian Hamilton was
accordingly sent oui from Belfast along the Dullstroom road
farther west, and, marching fast and well, turned the Boer
flank and opened Buller's road. On the 6th Lydenburg was
occupied, and o

, the 8th the combined forces drove the
Boers from the mountains on the eastern side of the town.
Ian Hamilton then went back to the railway, while Buller
forced the IMauchberg Pass, and, pressing the Boer rearguard
closel)-, was at Spitz Kop on the nth of September. He
now commanded the northern roads. After a pause, later in
September he marched on north to Pilgrims' Rest, from there
struck west, and then turning .south reached Lydenburg again
on the 2nd of October. This was the end of his campaigning,
for he now gave uj. his mmmand and shortly afterwards
returned to England. As his work had begun in Natal, so
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Ch. IV

Fieiiili's

maiili to

Haiioton.

it ended, among mouiitaii)s. It had been full of diflkuli)

from beginning lo end, and friends and critics alike have
noted how from first to last his men followed him witli

unwavering trust and affection.

French had marched south from Machadodorp to Carolina,

and there he concentrated his forces from the 6th to the 91!'

of September. On the 9th he moved north-east, making for

the upper waters ol the Komati River and for Barberton.
A long and dangerous march lay before him, through a little-

known tract of country, where mountain passes rnd rivers

were to be surmounted and crossed, where roa*' were few
or none, and the difficulties of supplies were correspondingly
great. But, as he moved, another force under Ilutton went
forward between him and the railway, guarding at onc^ his

left flank, and the right flank of Pole Carew whose direction

was along the railway. Taking his mounted men along the
high ground, which forms the watershed between the Elands
and the Komati rivers, by the 13th of September Hutton
seized Kaapsche Hoop on the crest overlooking and com-
manding the De Kaap Goldfields, the country round Barber-
ton, and the railway from Godwaan to Kaapmuiden; and
on that same day French by a bridle-path over the mountains Ccpaiion
swooped down on Barberton from the west and south-west, "' ''""''•'-

recovered the few remaining British prisoners, and made a rich

haul of stores and railway stock.

At Godwaan, the next station to the east of Nooitgcdacht,
the railway makes a curve to the north, coming down again
past Nelspruit to Kaapmuiden Junction, where the branch
line from Barberton, 35 miles long, joins the main line,

Avoca Station being midway between Barberton and the
junction. Hution having by his ailvancc cleared the southern
side of the railway as .^ar as Godwaan, Pole Carew's central

column moved forward along the line, followed at the distance
of about a day's march by Ian Hamilton, who had come
down from Lydenburg. Viljoen fell back before him, notin'j

ton
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Part H. at Nolspruit lliat 'the traces of a fugitive Government were
—*^- unmistakable '

'
; and at Hector Spruit, the last station before

Koniati Poort, met General Botha, who had returned from
the mountains in ill-health to face the breaking up of the

Transvaal army as it had hitherto been organized. North,
south, and east they went, several hundreds crossing the

frontier and handing their arms up to the Portuguese.

Behind them the English pressed on hard. French moved
down the Barbcrton line, and near Avoca secured more rail-

way engines. Pole Carew, leaving the main line where it

tinns north ai Godwaan and marching due cast past the

i".! Kaap Goldfields, struck the railway again on the 19th of
September at Kaapmuiden Junction. On the 2'st he was at

Hector Spruit, and on the 24th reached the goal at Komati
Poort, not far short of 300 miles from Pretoria, Ian Hamilton
coming up on the following day. All tiu> enemies had dis-

appeared
; nothing was left but a wrecked mass of material,

guns dismantled and wholly or half destroyed, most of them
bemg found at Hector Spruit, engines and rolling-stock

littering miles of the line, stores, stacks of coal, everything

abandoned, everything bearing the mark of destruction

intended or completely carried out. It looked as if the end
had come, and yet in point of time the war had net run half its

course. From this date onwards the Boers were cut off from
the outer world ; but, left more than ever to their own
resources, broken up into small bodies, finding their best

friends in their own great spaces, they gave the English
a more difficult problem to face than when they invaded
British territory in more or less organized armies. The
problem was more difficult, but the great danger for England
had none the less passed away for ever. There had been
a time, only a few months back, when Boer successes pointed
to a very different issue ; but the dtbdck at Hector Spruit and
Konu.ti Pooii, ami the abamlonment of the great guns, toitl

' My Ffiiiiiiis.eiiifs of the Aiis^h-llocr War, j>. 19;.
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tlie final end of the stage in which Dutch and English had Ch. IV.
fought on not unequal terms, though with unequal numbers, —

—

in the great South African War.
Having marched to Komati Poort, most of the troops were FmuVs

brought back again, to be distril)uted along the lii
, or to

""".'"'"''

continue the work of clearing the country which was never iS'f
'''

cleared. French returned from IJarberton to IMachadodorp,
and went south with mounted columns, to sweep the area
l)ct\vcen the Delagoa Bay Railway and the Natal line, which
he was to reach at Heidelberg, retracing for the first part
of his march Buller's northward route. His men started on
the 1 2th of October. On the 13th one body under Mahon
was opposed at Goluk, and had to fall back until other troops
could co-operate. Carolina was entered, and Krmelo, then
the columns turned westward to Bethel, and on the 26th
Heidelberg was reached. It was a most arduous and trying
march, with perpetual fighting and skirmishing, with small
losses day by day on either side, and with no decisive result.
It was a sample of what was to continue for many long
months, and evidence that the fighting spirit was still strong
in the Boers.

When the Boer army broke up at Hector Spruit, a great notha and
number, as already told, went on towards the frontier, and of

^'"^'"'" *'

them the larger proportion, men who had no horses, those
"'""'

who had no stomach for further fighting, the hangers-on of
an army and so forth, disappeared into Portuguese territory,

went down to Lorenzo Marques, and took no further part in
the war. The determined minority broke off from Komati
Poort to the north to fight again. Meanwhile from Hector
Spru't the mounted Boers and the best fignters had gone,
some south under the command of Tobias Smuts, who led
his men out of reach of French at Barberton, and a larger
numi)er north. Of those who went north some wore led by
Botha across the mountains, evading Buller while the latter

waited at Spitz Kop before pressing on again northwards to

n

L »
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Par. II. I'iljrrin.s' Rest, and a larger body under Viljocn circled round
on llie norlliern side of the mountains through the Uushveldt,
the home of malaria and the tzetze-ny. Viljoen has given us
in his book a graphic description of the trek which he led so
boldly and well, and in his judgement the English Generals

t this date lost a great opportunity of intercepting the
nordiern retreat of the patriots, and possibly ending the war.
As it was, both Bothn nd Viljoen reached in safety Pieters-
burg and the Pietersbmg Railway, the northern part of which
was the last piece of line in South Africa on which British
hands had not been laid; and on the 27th of October Steyn,
Botha, and Viljoen held a gathering of burghers and exhorted
them still to fight for their couniry. During November
Viljoen was active in the neighbourhood of the western part
of the Delagoa Bay line. On the 19th of that month he cut

Ii\if'
""^ """ °"'''°'' '"''""'"'' ^^ ^ ''•^''>' °^ '*'^ ^"^* "^^^ Balmoral,

nosur'h-cp.
^"'^ °" 'he 29th gave Paget battle at Rhenoster Kop, some
If, miles north-east of Bronkhorst Spruit Station, repulsing
the British attack and inflicting no little loss.

Paget with Plumer had been clearing, or attempting to
clear, the southern end of the Pietersburg Railway and the
couniry to tiie nonh-east of Pretoria between the Pietersburg
and the Delagoa Bay lines. Clements had been operating in
the Ilekpoort Valley and along the southern slopes of the
Magaliesberg. iMethuen, who had made his base at Mafeking
at the end of August, was fighting and marching to and fro
in the west. Amid numberless skirmishes in various parts
of the Transvaal, all testifying how far the war was from the
end, mention should be made of one fight at Frederickstad
on the Potchefstroom-Krugersdorp Railway, in which De Wet
again appeared on the scene.

After he came back in the latter days of August from his
rush to the Magaliesberg to his old retreat on the southern
' .u:k of the Vaai i:ear Reitzburg, De Wet was for a short
tune not quiet, but not actively and aggressively fighting.

/V Wet'
w/o-'<--

meiits.
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He rtxlc over to F'otchefstroom, was jihotograplied during his Ch. IV.

visit there, and came back with a new supply of dynamite for —**—
his favourite occupation of blowing up the railways. Throu<,'h

September he was beating up the Free State to arms, calling

out the farmers who had taken the oath of neutrality,

appointing new commanders, among them one well known
during the wa; ind better known since, Ilertzog, judge and
general. In the middle of October he crossed the V'aal again
to help Liebenlierg, who was commanding in the Gatsranil

and the Potthefstroom district, to attack General Barton,

who had taken up a position at Fredcrickstad Station on At Fn--

the lyih of October. From about the 20th to the 25ih of
"'''''''^^''"''•

OctoUi, De Wet and Liebenberg surrounded Barton, but

were eventually In-aten off with a loss of some 80 men.
Retreating south, De Wet, while recrossing the Vaal, was on
the 27th of October caught up and very roughly handled at

Rensh,.rg Drift by British troops who had come up from the At Rem-
Free Slate under General Charles Knox. 'My dear old

'**"'•*' ^''''''•

friend. General Charles Knox,' ' as De Wet terms him, after

having had experience of Knox's energy in pursuit, had at

this lime working with him one of the best leaders of mounted
men in the British army, Le Gallais. Bad weather helped
De Wet and his men to esi ipe at Rensburg Drift, but not

without loss, includin two guns, and in a little more than

a week's time they w. e caught up again. De Wet hail gone
with President Sleyn in a south-westerly direction 10 the neigh-

bourhood of Boihaville, on the Valsch River, Knox hunting

for him and Le Gallais moving in front of Knox. < .1 the

night of the 5th-6th November a small Boer oiquet was
captured before alarm couid be given, and soon after day
broke en the 6th Le Gallais's scouts, looking over the ed^jc

of a low ridge, saw the whole lioer laager 300 yards away in

the hollow, the men having just risen, or being in the act of

rising, and making ready to inspan. I^ Gallais had but

Three Years' IVnr, ]i. j^j.
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I'xRi II. .1 sni.il! force on .' |,ot. but opened fire at once. The
n\ijuriiy of t'.io Bo«' s jumped on their horses, and with
saddles or without them fled in all actions, among them
beir.^ De Wet and Steyn ; but some 200 men were left, who
took up a position in a square j^'ardon or enclosure behind
low stone walls, their utillery being in the open and com-
manded bv the Hritish fire. Near the garden was a farm-
house, into which T.eG illai> threw himself as a head-quarters
from whence to direct the fi^ht, but the doors were open and
the light shone through, makin- all who moved within a mark
for the Boer riflemen. It proved a death-trap. I.e Gallais
himself was killed, and his second in command was wounded.
The British troops were enough to hold the Boers where they
were, but not enough to overman them, the casualties were
considerable, and De Wet was reforming his men for
a counter-attack. The position was critical, but more of
Le Galia, ~ own men came up in time to hold the ground,
and shortly afterwards reinforcements un<ier De Lisle arrivcci

from Knox's m.iin force. De Lisle took commai i and
ordered the enclosure to be stormed, but by this time the
Boers had had enough fighting and surrendered In this

fight De Wet lost over 150 men in killed, wounded, and
prisoners, seven or eight guns, two of them British cannon
now recovered, and the whole of his camp belongings. The
English casualties were 46, but among the dead was the
leader, Le Gallais, who could not be replaced. It was almost
the only occasion on which De Wet was entirely surprisvil,

and he suffered badly.

Yet this extraordinary man, after ihiee reverses in succes-
sion, at once went on to achieve a new and great success.
He seems to have arrived at the conclusion that expeditions
into the Transvaal were not profitable, and that more was
to be exi)ected from breaking into the Cape Colony and there
raising rebellion anew. He therefore set his face south.
There had been the same kind of spasmodic fighting in the
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/)e It',/

the ;^iitri-

^OH of Ik-
. itidorp.

south of the Fnc State as in other directions, \ lugh on ( ii. IV

a smaller scale, one rather notable incident having een the
——

successful defence of I.idybrand for three days at the

beginning of September by 150 British tnwps against a much

larger number of besiegers. In order to safeguard the south-

east of tht -tate, a line of forts had been planted across the

country from Bloemfontein to 'Ihabanchu and thence to

Ladybrand, but the line was not heKl in great strength, and

I)i- Wet broke through it with a following of, it would seem,

at least i .r)00 mc" He then turned his attention to Dewets-

dorp, at this time garrisoned by some 480 officers and men.

It was at Reddersburg near Deweisdorp that he had scored

one of his earlier and one of his greatest successes, and

Dewetsdorp was his old hv)me. ' My early days , he wntes,

' had been spent in the vicmity of this town, which had been

named aft'-- my father by the Volksraad ; and later on I had

bought from him th" farn; v here I hved as a boy.' ' He knew

every inch of th. "^v uierefore, and the home surround-

ings, infested by iIk f his country, must have '\ppeale(l

to him with peculiu u .f ^ He reconnoitred and k" his

men* past in fuil ',..
;

:' a order to put the f^Tii^"" ^^

theii guard, then doubled back at night, and b' iu i is irvtst-

ment on the 19th of November, the hard fighli 1 6"'n»ng

in the early morning of the zist. The EnrHsh jKJsitions, on

three sides of the town, w: ;° too extent'- il for the small

numbers whien held tin- De Wet diove in ti o outposts

one by one, look up po:^!!" iia himself on the south east, the

west, and the north, forced the defenders back, and cut off the

water supply. On the evening of lb" 23rd of November, before

relief came, the garrison surrend n d, and De Wet went on

south with over 400 prisoners.

' fhree Years' IVar, p. 321.
- De Wet s.iys iti hU book that he had only goo men with him at

I), we'.xlorp, of wh<jm not more than 450 were actually atiaci^ing. This

w.HiU' make thf at' ckers no more numerous than the defenders, but the

lornier st m to : .e outnumbered the latter.
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He had intended to break into the Cape Colony between
Hethulie and Aliwal North, while Hertzog was to cross

between Nerval's Pont and Hopetown, but troops and com-
manders were ga'liering to block him, ar d, what was more
effective, the rains came down and the Orange River was
in flood. It became a question not of making an advance,
but of being able to retreat, for he was between the Orange
River and the Caledon, and the Caledor was also in flood.

In the nick of time the waters fell, he crossed the Caledon,
and once more made his escape. The columns followed him,

the Bloemfontein-Lad) brand chain of forts was across his

path, but, with the loss of a gun and some 42 of '
'

, followers,

on the i4lh of December he broke tlirou), 1 at the pass

of Springhaansnek, and went on his northward way rejoicing,

having left behind i in men strictly charged to make mischie''

in the Cape Colony —Hertzog, Kritzinger, and Scheepers.

It was in the second week of December that h - made
good his escape, and In this time Lord Roberts had given up
his South African command, having been appointed Com-
mander-in-Chief in Englanil. On the 29th of November he
issue! his farewell address to his army. He recounted their

untiring i^nd incessant work. ' For months together, in

fierce heat, in biting told, and in pouring rain, you, my
comrades, have marched and fought without a halt.' He
recounted too their conduct and their discipline. • You lave,

in fact, acted up to the highest standard of patriotism
; and by

your conspicuous kindness and humanity towards your
enemies, and your forbearance and good behaviour in the

towns we have occupied, you h c caused the army of Great
Britain to be as highly resj.ected as it must be henceforth

greatly feared in South Africa.' The praise was earned.

The South African campaign had tested the soldiers in

a high degree. There had been no winter quarters ; only

such halts as military exigencies demanded. Therr had
been endless marching against an elusive foe ; there had
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been constant shortage of necessaries of life. Conditions Cn. IV'.

had been new and bewildering : the type of war had been —**

—

such as to discourage and to provoke rather than to inspire

and exhilarate. On the march and in the field the British

soldiers had been at their best, and in the camp or the city

their discipline had been on a far higher level than at any

previous era of warfare.

In this, as in all things, their General in Chief had given

them a lead. Lord Roberts had not only retrieved the

military position : he had raised the character of the war and

of the actors in it, giving unity and cohesion and dignity

to the whole, bringing out of confusion an intellig'ble enter-

prise, and into conception and execution introducing an

clement of greatness. Much was still left to be done, and

small disasters would still call forth unkindly comment, but

the world, v.hich had mocked and jeered, stopped to think,

because a great man had surmounted a crisis, and had

opened the way for what was great in an Kmpirc,

« '

1
'
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CHAPTER V

THE WAR
PART III

THK OUEBBILLA WAB AND THE PEACE

In liis Three Fivrs' ll'tir General De Wei has a chapter

lieaded ' Was ours a Guerrilla War ?
' Taking exception to

the term as applied to the later phases of the South African

War, he writes that ' the only case in wliich one can use

this word is when one civilized nation has so completely

vanquished another, that not only is the capital taken, but

also the country from border to border is so completely con-

ijuered that any resistance is out of the question '.' When
the jear kjoo was drawing to a close the two Republics,

though t'l-y had been i)roclaimc(l as British territory, and
though, except in the far north oi the Transvaal, they had

K'on crossed ami recrossed by Hrilisli troo|>s from border to

border, were very far from being completely conquered, and

eighteen months later, when peace came, they had still not

Itecn lonipletely conquered. Hut, none the less, what re-

niaineil of the Ikur armies had split up into comparatively

nniall band:) ul uiiiicil men. iheii elfuil^ wen; in the main

spasmudiL and localized, the day of definite campaigns had

passed, and the last year and a half of the South African

War can only be accurately described as a guerrilla war.

Widi this most dilTicult and dangerous form of resistance,

adapted to the country, congenial to the racf, calling out all

P .'S...
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the qualities in which South African Dutchmen excelled, and Cn. V.

adding to them, as the result of experience and fine leader- **

ship, boldness in attack which had been wanting in the earlier

stages of the struggle, Lord Kif.chener was called upon to

ileal. What were the main features of the situation outside

and inside South Africa when he took over the command ?

In October there had been a general election in the United Tht

Kingdom, and Lord Roberts's successes, coup'ed with i^c%"itXnai

sound instinct not to change horses when crossing the stream, f^f %««-

had ensured to the existing Government a v ry strong "Teumber

majority. The Opposition was divided, and thuugh there 190°-

was an active and bitter section, described by De Wot as

' the noble classes of the British ',' who condemned the war

wholesale, as having btcn on the British side unnecessary

and unjust, and whose speeches and writings tended

materially to prolong the war by giving encouragement to

the Boers, it was plain that the British nation, having put its

hand to the plough, was determined not to look back until

the end of the furrow. It was even more plain that tlli^ was

the decision of the younger British peoples overseas, who sent

a constant stream of contingents to ensure a lasting and

successful issue to a war which vitally concerned the future

of the wIidIc P^mpire. Foreign intervention on the Boer

siile was more remote than ever, however strong were foreign

sympathies with the brave remnant of the Republican forces

in South Africa, and foreign antipathy to England. In

March 1900, when the tide had turned against the Boers, a

Boer deputation had been sent to Europe, consisting of

Messrs. Wolmarans, Fischer, and Wessels, but no conti-

nental Government had given hoj)e of intervention, and no

liope was forthcoming from tin- United Stales. When the

Dutch man-of-war broui;ht President Kruger to Kurope in

!lie following November he was greettd with popular enthu-

' l,ellcr to <ifiieral Smuts, I'thru.'iry S, lyoi, printed in Appendix 3
to vol. IV of the of^ieial Hi-stoiy of the war, p. 578.

Z 2
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F'ART II. siasm, especially ir France, biit the German Kmperor dc-
_,— clined lo receive him. The commandos were biio t'^ up

with imi)0ssible stories of a general uprising again^i Kng-
land, but the leaders either had, as in Delarey's case, never

expected foreign intervention, or gradually ceased to expect it.

And yet the feeling against England in the world generally was
intensely strong. The uiitial British reverses led the flame ; it

died down when Roberts restored Biitish prestige ; but, as

the war dragged on, it burst out again. The small peoples

sympathized with small peoples fighting desperately for inde-

pendence. The great nations had, it must be presumed,

bona fide s\ mpatliy for the weaker side, but gave vent also to

suppressed antagonism and smouldering jealousy. Kngland
was heaping up her National Debt by millions; the home
country was being denuded of armed men ; all the world

was in heart against the English ; none had more cause to

long that the war should come to an end than those who
were resjtonsiljle for England's safety.

In the Cape Colony there iiad been a change of (jnvern-

ment. The Schreiner Ministry hid split on the cjuesiion of

the treatment to be meted out to 'he reln-i-. 'J'lip'.- of i;>

members— Merriman, Saner, and Te Water—wanted in

effect to condone rebellion, whereas Schreiner, ihe Premier,

his Attorney-General. Rk hard Solomon, and tiie sixdi

inrniber of the Cabinet. .Mr. Herrholdt, were ready to meet
the views of tlie Imperial Government by prescril)ing tii.-

moderate penally of five years' disfranchisement for the rank

and file of the rebels. Tlie views t ould not be reconciled,

and in June 1900 Schreiner niired. Sir (Jordon Sprigg

then c;)me back to office and in October carried an Act,
• The Indemnity and Special TribnnaN Act ' on much the

same lines as Si lir<'iner had ( oiUtinplated. High-nnnded
and hononral)le a> the retiriiii^ I'remier had loiispituously

l>een, tl<e change of (Jovernincnt brought to tht side of the

High Conimissionei. as \\\< < onsiiiutional advisci- in the C^ipe

A/rua.
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Colony, a body of nicn more in liuc with iho imperial Ch. V,

(iowinmeiil in ngaiii to the war than the retiring Ministry
"

had been. But in the later months of the year 1900 the

( ondition of the Colony became less and less satisfactory,

and Dutch sympathy with the B )e;s, where there was not

open rebellion, became more and more pronounced. A
People's Congress, as it was called, which was held at

Worcester in the Colony on the 6th of December, denounced

the war, and a deputation from the Congress, which waited

upon the nigh Commissioner five days later, was told

home truths by Sir Alfred Milner. ' The bulk of the men

still in the field ', he said, ' are buoyed up with false hopes

;

they are incessantly fed with lies, lies as to their own chance

of success and, still worse, as to the intention of the British

Government with regard to them should they surrender.''

Vet a few days passed, and then Hertzog and Kritzinger

broke into the Colony across the Orange River, martial law

was proclaimed in many districts, and, before January was

out, covered nearly the whole of the Colony. Natal, on the

other hand, except in the north-western angle, was fairly safe,

though never free from the possibility of inroad by Botha and

his mounted loiiowing. Rhodesia was quiet and not likely to

be invaded ; and the native districts, Basutoland and the

Bechuanaland Protectorate, were comparatively secure.

The Orange River Colony and the Transvaal had been

formally annexed ; all the railways, with the exception of the

nordiern part of the Pietersburg Railway, were in British

hands, though constantly being interrupted and blown up,

and arrangements were being made for the beginnings of

administration. Commissioners had been sent out to

Pretoria to inquire into the concessions which had been

granted by the Transvaal Government before the war ; and

in December Sir David Barbour was deputed to report on

the finances of the Transvaal and the Orange River Colony.

> Cd. 547, .\i)ril 1901, p. J3.
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I'AKT H. Steps had l)con taken in Ociolwr to form a police force, the— - South African ( onstal)ulary. the first commander of which
was Baden Powell ; and it had been decided that, when Lord
Roberts left South Africa, the High Commissionership of
South Africa should be separated from the Governorship of
the Cape Colony, and that ttie High Commissioner should
also he Governor of the Orange River Colony and the

Transvaal, with a Lieutenant-Governor under him for the

Orange River Colony. It was not, however, till the end of
February lyci that Milner left Capetown for Pretoria. The
views of the Imperial (iovcrnment with regard to the future

of the concjuered Republics had Ix^en eml)odicd l)y Mr.
Chamberlain in a despatch of the 2nd of August 1900 : 'It

is the desire of Ilcr Majesty's Government that the inhabi-

tants of these territories, assuming that they peaceably
acijuiesce in British rule and arc ready to co-operate, irrespec-

tive of race, in maintaining the peace and furthering the

prosperity of the country, should, as soon as circumstances
pennii, iiave all the advantages of self-government similar to

that wiiitb is enjoyed by the inhabitants of the Cape Colony
and Natal.' ' It would have been well for all parties if the

peaceable accjuiesccnce and co-operation had been forth-

coming. Many good lives would have been spared, much
misery would ha\e been avoided; but independence was
dear to the fighting burghers, and the end was as yet far off.

Changes Among the i)rotagnnists on the British side—in addition

"Z'mln. ^? '•"''! Roberts- White, Buller, and Warren had gone.
ile>s on Kelly Kenny went home and was succeeded in the Bloem-
hoih si.ifs.

joiiiein command by Hunter, who in turn was invalided,

laii Hamilton went to England to be military secretary to

Lord Roberts at the AVar Office, but returned before the

close of the war. General Hutton went home. Others,
notabl\ Ficnih and Methucn, and, with a brief interval of
leave, (iei.cral I.yitelton. gave continuous servire, and from

' CM. 547, April 1901, pp. 1-3.
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India came new coinmanders, Sir Bindon Blood and Cii. V.

(icneral Klliol. Various men, who, in the early months of —

—

the war, had already proved their worth in subordinate posi-

tions, increased their reputation and rose to higher com-

mands ; not a few found their special melur in bush-fighting

and night-marches. On the Boer side, three leaders in war

stood out far above all others : the two Transvaalers, Louis

Botha and Delarey, the Free Staler, Christian De Wet.

In their fighting existence was embodied the existence of the

Republican cause. They had capable lieutenants. The law

gave to the army, in the Transvaal, J. C. Smuts; in the

Orange Free State, Judge Herlzog. In the Transvaal,

among ot!ici- luird-fighling men were Viljoen, Beyers, and

Kemp, Delarey s chief lieutenant. Outside the actual fight-

ing line Trcsident Steyn was the foremost figure. From first

to last he cheered on his countrymen, and from first to last,

even in broken health and with f.iiling eyesight, he never

faltered in passionate determination to uphold at allcosfsthe

independence of the Republics.

It was the commanding personality and the indomitable

spirit of the Boer leaders which made the resistance so

formidable and so prolonged. But for two or three men,

and for the successes which they achieved, the war would

assuredly have come to an end in half the time. In his

evidence Kfore the War Commission Sir Redvers Luller.

who knew th» Boer character, slated, ' I had always from the

very earliest inception of tho war conceived that the real way

to end it would be by getting, if possible, some portion of

the Boers to revolt from the tyranny of the others.'' With a The^

^^^

view 10 encouraging and strengthening the section of the p^^.^ ^^,„.

Boer community which favoured peace. Lord Kitchener, mitiee and

before the year 1900 ended, formed a Burgher leace Com-
^._^„^^^

mittee at Pretoria, and l)egan the system of Refugee Camp:<.

in which Boers who had surrendered might live in or near

> Minute* of Eviiiciice, vol. ii, CJ. 1791, 1903, p. 3i i.
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.
their own districts under British protection and not l)e

forced back into the fighling-Iine by their irreconcilable
tcllovv countrymen. At a later date, from about September
lyoi, Boers were enlisted on the British side, under the title
in the Transvaal of National Scouts, and in ihe Orange
River Colony of Orange Rjver Colony \'o!untccrs. Cut it

was only very gradually that resistance was worn down by
<lrives and block-houses. J^ven at the end much persuasion
was needed on the part of Botha and Delarey before ihe
fighting remnant would lay down their arms.

Tlie mote the numl)ers were attenuated, the more difficult
' It became to intercept the few who remained in the field,
while those who held out were the hardest fighters, the most
skilled in elusion and in ambuscade. It was hard at the
time, it is easier now, for onlookers and students to appre-
ciate the overwhelming difficulties witli which Kitdioner had
to contend, the immense area o*" territory and tiie ficilities
which it gave to a race of men who had been bred ;., tra-
versed, and hunted through its solitudes. • I.ver) Jioe; ',

testified Sir Archibald Hunter in his evidence before the u'ar
Commission, 'is a past master in transport, ev, y Boer can
yoke oxen to a span, every Boer can drive a (earn of oxen
and every Boer knows quite well what a .. .m of mules or a
team of oxen can do with a particular weight. ' Trans-
port

',
he added, 'means mobility,'^ and this mobility the

Boers possessed in an ^extraordinary degree, becoming more
inobile as the mc nths went on and they had less to lose.
I his, which the English only partially learnt by painful
experience, was their second nature. Shooting again
was their second natuie, and though Hunter thought
that their mr.rksn:anship was overrated, he added, ' There
are certain sliots who have earned their living as pro-
lessional hunters, and up to from 200 yards to 300 they

' Minutes of Lvi.le.iLO, vol. ii, CI. 179'. 1903, |>. >^i.
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are undoubiedly marvellous shots.' ' Roer oyes had been t'li. V.

trained in South African sunlight on the broad expanse of **

the veldt, and their sight wa.i infmitely keener than that of

British soldiers, many of them town-bred. They themseUes

in turn were not to be discerned by wearing uniform. Lord

Ivobcrts wrote tluit ' owinj^ to luc non-compliance oi tiic

Boers with the recognized custom of war which compels

combatants to wear a distinctive uniform, they have found it

easy to pose as peaceful agriculturists one day and to take

part in active hostilities on the next '." In the latest stages

of the war they replenislied their wardrobes by stripping their

prisoners, and time and again British troops were surprised

by horsemen dressed in khaki, whom they had taken for

tiieir own friends. De Wet tells us that ' the custom of

Uitschudden ', of stripping the prisoners and appropriating

their uniforms, came into force against orders because the

Knglish destroyed the leather with which the burghers had

mended their clothes.' It was one of the irregularities which

characterized the lii'.iiting of undisciplined citizens, and

which, rightly or wrongly, not being summarily dealt with,

ti'ided to prolong the war.

It would have been a task of the greatest difTiculty to Thedangtr

bring the Transvaal and the Orange Free State under
^^J/^^y"^'

complete control, even if the Cape Colony had been

solid in loyalty to the British cause. But it was in the

Cape Colony that the greatest danger lay, and here a

field presented itself for a definite policy on the part of the

Hoer leaders. In their own territories liiey could do no

more than delay the inevitable by occasional coups and

perpetual menace, losing ground steadily, if slowly, month by

month. But in the Cape Colony there was a po.ssibility of

nuking in a sense a new war, of raising districts en masse,

' Ibid.,
J). 138.

' Dopatch of ()ctol)er 13, 1900, .South Arrici Dtipatches, vol. i,

I il. 457, 1901, 1,. 53.
' Thret Years' War, p. 288.
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I'AKi il. of icplcni liiiif^ siijiiilies. of slrikinc: al ihe pfi ' on wlii( h the
** enemy dcpemlod. It was no douln .i remote possibility, hut

the real danger lo (^'rt. Britain in the latter days of the war

lay not in the late Republics depleted and overrun, but in the

comparativeh prcsjicrous Hriiish colony where there was

miirh to lose. At the .inie time, the fact that there was

much to lose was probably the determining factor which

weighc'l down the scale on the British side. Bitter as they

were against the Knglish, keenly as they sympathized with

the fighting Boers, the Cape Dutchmen as a whole were not

prepared to throw in their lot against Great Britain, for it

meant risking their all.

The Mogalicsberg Mountains had already shown them-

.selvcs good friends to the Boors, They lay v ithin Delarcy's

'.sphere of influence', and in the earlier part of I'L^ember they

were again the scene of British reverses. The English garrison

at Rustenlnirg was at this time provisioned by convoys sent

westward along the road from Pretoria, and at the beginning

of the month a large convoy was on its way to Rustenburg.

It was divided into two parts, the leading half being some
miles distant from the rear section. The whole had passed

*hy[khrty 'trough the mountains at Commando Nek, and was moving
at liuff.li- along the northern side of the range, when very early in the

morning of the 3rd of Decembc-, near a place called BufTels-

poort, the front part was ambushed by Delarey, who had

sw ooped down over the mountains from the south. The escort

of this first half of the train only consisted of 230 or 240 men
in all, with two guns ; the men at the tail of the wagons were

overwhelmed, a .-.mail parly sent to hold a high hill on the

south side of the road w as forced to surrender, and the wagons
were laken. iiui the rest of the escor'. did all that men could

do to redeem the disaster. A handful in all, gunners and

infantry, the latter being York-^^liremin, beset by six times

their number, posted on high g.uund on the north of the

road, they held their own with splendid resolution from early

Convoy

poorl.
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da hi.

morning till nightfiill, and though half were killed or wounded, Cii. V.

the survivors beat ou' their assailants and saved the guns. **
"

The day ended with the total loss of the wagons and stores

in the first part of the convoy, and with 1 1 8 British casual-

tics. The rear hall, wagons and escort, remained intact.

(Jeneral Broadwood was at this time o|)erating in the Nfoitg,-

western part of the Magaliesberg, and General Clements had

iK-en ordered from Krugersdorp to combine with him.

C'lements's force had Iwen greatly depleted for the moment,

and he moved north with no more than 1,500 men and ten

guns. On the 8ih of Decemb.T he took up a position at

Nooitgedacht, on the southern side of the mountains, south-

west of Commando Nek. There he waited for reinforcements,

endeavouring at the same time to keep in touch with Broad-

wood, and there the Boers determined to attack and annihilate

him before he was reinforced, with a view to pressing on subse-

quently southwards towards Johannesburg and Krugersdorp.

With this end in view General Beyers led down 1,600 men

from the Pietersburg Railway. Moving swiftly and secretly,

he joined Delarey in the Magaliesberg, and on the morning

of the 1 3th of December the two leaders made a combined

attack on Clements's position, Broadwood being at the time

some long distance away on the northern side of the range.

Clements was encamped at the very foot of the mountains,

which rose behind the camp in a steep cliff. The cliff was

bisected by a ravine, up which was the only approach to

the plateau above. On the plateau, whence in fine weather

it was possible to signal to friends on the northern side,

were out|K>sts of the British force, 300 Northumberland

Fusiliers in two sections, one on either side of the head of

the ravine. There were also outposts to the camp on the

lower ground below the cliff, especially on the west, but the

position as a whole was far easier to attack than to defend.

The Boer plan was that Beyers should rush the piquets on

the cliff, that part of Delarcy's force should assault the
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I'ART II. camp bolow on tlie western side, and that Delarey with the
~*' main body of liis troops should come np from the south-west.

The first cflort was made on the low ground, where Baden-
horst attacked from the west. Here the mounted infantry

were stationed ; the Boer onset broke the line, but reinforce-

ments came up, and in no long time the enemy was beaten

off, the Boer commander having been preniature in his

movement. He had hardly been repulsed, when the battle

began on the cliffs above. The lie of the ground at the top

of the cliff was such that the men on the left, the western

section of the Northumberland Fusiliers, were out of sight of

their comrades on the right, and the two sections fought

their fights independently. The Boers first attacked and
overwhelmed the western party, they then attacked in front

and on both flanks the men who held the right. There was
hard fighting, but ammunition failed; reinforcements could

not be brought up the steep mountain side in face of the

Boer fire, and the whole 300 were killed, wounded, or taken

prisoners. The main camp was now in imminent danger.

The Boers were firing down from the mountain-top above,

Delarey was threatening below; but at the critical time

Clements proved himself a cool and resolute leader, 'pos-

sessed of fine soldierly qualities which his misfortunes [have]

served rather to accentuate than to obscure.' ' Under cover

of his guns he withdrew his transport to a hill on the south-

east, and the guns were then brought back with singular skill

and courage under hot fire from the enemy. In their new
position the diminished English force were still in danger of

being cut off; the transport animals were stampeded by
Delarey's cannon, and were with difficulty recovered; but,

while the Boers lost time in looting the abandoned camp,
Clements ordered a further retreat, and brought off his men

' This wns Lonl Kitchener's tribute to General Clements .it the end
of the war. Despatch of June J3, 1902, South Africa Despatches,
Cil. (jSS, 1902, p. 5.
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into safety. Out of i.^oo he had lost 638, but the next day ch. V.

he was strongly reinforced, and French having been sent up —«

—

by Lord Kitchener to meet the Boer concentration, Delarey

and Beyers were separated and driven off, and any further

Boer designs in this region wc-e for the time effectively

countered.

About this same date, before dawn on the i ith of December, The atiack

a determined attack was made on the British garrison of" ''•^'" '

Vryheid in the south-eastern Transvaal, 900 strong and

largely men of the Royal Lancaster Regiment. The Boer

attack came as a surprise, but the main position, a hill to the

north of the town, was firmly held, and, after the fight had

lasted for the whole day, the Boers drew off, the British

casualties having numbered 58 and the commanding officer

having l)een killed. Later in the month, on Christmas night, OnUtrcht.

the garrison at the neighbouring town of Utrecht was attacked,

but in this case the defenders had been fully forewarned, and

the attack proved a costly failure. Near the Delagoa Bay

line, on the other hand, before the year ended, the Boers were

able to record a substantial success. On the route from

the railway station at Machadodorp to Lydenburg, three miles

or more to the north-east of INIachadodorp, Helvetia was

f,'arrisoned bj' over 300 men with a 4-7 inch cannon. Against Helvetia.

it Ocneral Ben Viljoen planned a night attack, and coming

clown through Dullstroom from the north-west, he put his

plan into execution before morning on the 29th of December.

He had with him rather under 600 men. Of these he sent

120 to make a simultaneous attack on the next British post

to the north of Helvetia, Zwartkopjes, three miles away

;

100 he detached to watch the road from Machadodorp; and

with some 350 he made the main attack on Helvetia.

On the eastern side of the village were the great gun and the

gunners, with 100 infantry ; on the north-western side a British

outpost held a kopje; and nearer the centre of the vill.ige

were two otlicr posts. It was a night of fog and mi'^t, the

I
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Tart II. party directed against Zwartkopjes lost their way and did—^— nothing, but the attack on Helvetia was conspicuously success-

ful. Gun Hill, as the eastern post was called, was rushed at

once, the men stationed on it being taken completely by
surprise ; the two inner posts thereupon surrendered, and only

the small party of 65 men on the north-west kopje held their

own successfully. When day came Viljoen carried off the

gun, though without its ammunition, and 235 prisoners. Thus
the year ended with an exploit which was evidence of Boer
daring and British negligence, and which gave !iO little stimulus

to prolonpition of the war.

The com- A few days later Viljoen was called to meet his Com-

a/to/- on mander-in-Chief at a farm called Hoedspruit to the east of
theDdaqoa Middelburg, for Botha had in his mind a combined attack
"y t»e.

ypQj^ ^Q j^jjgg ^j. jjjg Delagoa Bay line, from Pan on the

west to Machadodorp on the east. The attack was duly

made on the night of the 7th-8th January, seven points

along the line being assailed simultaneously. The most
serious effort was against Belfast, where Smith Dorrien had
his head-quarters with a garrison of some 1,800 men. Viljoen

attacked from the north of the railway, Christian Botha from
the south. Viljoen had jome measure of success. Led by
Muller, the best of his lieutenants, who had stormed Gun Hill

at Helvetia, 500 of his men broke into the defences on
Monument Hill, north-east of the town, and after a spell of

desperate hand-to-hand fighting overmastered the men, about
a hundred, who held it, while a small outpost on the west,

after a stubborn resistance, was also blotted out. But here
the success ended ; the central defences were not carried, and
on the south Christian Botha was beaten off. At Belfast the

British casualties numbered 140, but the Boers suffered

heavily also, and at all the other posts on the railway they
failed completely.

^>^i»ihe
^'°''^''^'^ scheme had in short ended in a fiasco, and, before

Eastern January was out, Lord Kitchener had initiated an attempt on
Transvaal.
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a large scale to clear the Eastern Transvaal between the <^'"' V.

Natal and Delagoa Bay Railways, the general charge of the
~**

operations being entrusted to French. Starting towards

the end of January, not far from the line from Johannesburg

to Pretoria, a row of columns moved east, while others

coming south from the Delagoa Bay line converged to meet

them. One of these latter columns was Smith Dorrien's, and, The fight

as it moved south-east, it was hotly attacked in its camp at
chrissie.

ihe northern end of Lake Chrissie by Botha, who was break-

ing back through the British cordon. The attack was beaten

off with somewhat heavier loss to the Boers than to the

English, but Botha went free, as did also at one point and

another most of the hard-fighting Boers. The drive went on,

tlie trend being to the south-east, where the Transvaal nar-

rowed towards Zululand and Natal ; the d''Mculties of supplies

became increasingly great through heavy rains and flooded

rivers. When the end came about the middle of April, the

English had accounted for some 1,300 Boers and 11 guns,

with vast numbers of wagons and stock. The Boer cause

had thus been appreciably weakened in the Eastern Trans-

vaal ; and though Botha and the great majority of his best

fighting men had escaped the net which had been thrown

round them, there was no question for the time being of any

descent on Natal, such as had been contemplated in the

event of the Boer invasion of the Cape Colony, which will

now be noticed, having achieved some marked success.

In a despatch of the 8th of March, 1901,' Lord Kitchener Theinva-

w rote, ' From information received, and sin( e confirmed, it
^^^\c

"

has transpired that the enemy's general plans at the end of Colony.

1900, were that Hertzog should proceed to Lambart's Bay,

as indeed he did, and there meet a ship, which the burghers

were told was bringing mercenaries, guns, and ammunition

from Europe, while De Wet was to proceed south by De Aar

and join hands with licrtzog in a combined attack upon

' South Africa Despatches, Cd. 522, lyoi, pp. 6-7.
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Cape
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Capetown. When Commandant-General Botha had heard

that this concentration had been successfully effected, he was

to enter Natal with a picked force of 5,000 mounted men,

and make for Durban. In the early stages of the war the

Boers invaded the Cape Colony, except in the north-western

districts, in large bodies, moving very slowly, and not making

any serious attempt to penetrate far into the south. In the

later stages all this was changed ; and invasion took the

form of small bodies, moving very quickly, diving into the

heart of the Cc jny and making their way to the southern-

most districts. So far as invasion meant pressure from with-

out, the later phase was not so dangerous as the earlier

;

the number of invaders was smaller, and the number of

troops available for the defence of the colony was infinitely

greater. Bu so far as invasion implied leavening the Colony

throughout with disaffection, the later inroads were more

dangerous than the earlier.

After De Wet had failed at the beginning of December

1900 to cross the flooded Orange River, the two Free

Staters, Kritzinger and Hertzog, acting on instructions,

crossed the river and entered the Cape Colony in the middle of

the month. Kritzinger, with 700 men, crossed to the east of

Belhulie at or near Odendaal Drift ; Hertzog, with a follow-

ing of 1,200, crossed at Sand Drift to the west of Colesberg

Bridge. Kritzinger rode south through the eastern part of

the Colony, visited the Dutch centre of Graaf Reinet, divided

his small force, placing one part of it under the command of

the redoubtable scout Scheepers, and nearly reached the

coast in the neighbourhood of Mosscl Bay. Hertzog made
for the west, then turned south, and threatened an advance

en Capetown through the districts of Piquetberg and Malmcs-

bury. There was no part of the Colony which was or

seemed to be safe. On the 20th of December martial law

was pruelainied in tiuiny districts, inclu.'ing Graaf Reinet.

On the 8th of January it was extended to districts as near
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Capetown as Malmesbury, Paarl, and Stellenbosch. On the Ch, V.

17th the whole Colony was put under martial law except
—*^

Capetown, Simonstown, Wynberg, Port Elizabeth, East

London, and the native territories. Had the military men
been given their way the ports too would have been included,

but in this matter Sir Gordon Sprigg did not see eye to eye

with Lord Kitchener. It was not until the 9th of October,

1 901, after conditions in the Colony had again become
critical, that the seaboard was at length covered by martial

law, and that adequate powers were at length, in Lord

Kitchener's words, ' secured for the military authorities to

enable them to deal with the plots and intrigues of Boer

spies and sympathizers at the seaport towns, and to close to

them this source of supply of munitions of war.'

'

In a despatch of the 6th of February, 1901, the High Com-
missioner, plain and downright as always, told how serious

was the condition of the Colony, determined that his

fellow cou itrymen should know how far the war was from

being at an end. ' It is no use denying ', he wrote, ' that

the last half year has been one of retrogression.' "^ He was
determined, too, that it should be known what influences

had been at work to prolong the war. ' Never in my life

have I read of, much less experienced, such a carnival of

mendacity as that which accompanied the Pro-Boer agita-

tion in this Colony at the end of last year.'^ When he

wrote Kritzinger and Hertzog were turning north again.

General Settle, who was in charge on the British side, had
taken adequate measures to bar Hertzog's route towards

Capetown. Hertzog had reached Lambart's Bay, but had
fou ' a British man-of-war there instead of the friendly

ves ..' which had been looked for. A Colonial Defence

Force had been formed out of the Loyalists ; the British

' Dcspalcli of Noveinber 8, 1901, South Africa Despatches, Cd. 823,
1902, p. II.

' CJ. 547, April 1901, pp. 55, 57.

1530 A a
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Part 11. columns were many and untiring; the raic'^rs could not be

* '~ caught, but were being hunted in all directions. But in

their southward raids, the one on the west, the other on the

east, they had had the ulterior object of drawing off the

defenders of the Colony in diverse directions, so as to leave

an unguarded centre throuf' which a more dangerous inroad

might be made, and in f ^ north they were turning to

meet the Boer comma' >i from whom they had taken

their cue.

De Wet It was known to Lord Kitchener that De Wet was con
invades the templating a fresh descent upon the Cape Colony, and he

Jolofty. took all possible precautions to prevent it. '"aving escaped,

as has been seen, through Springhaansnt.. on the 14th of

December, De Wet had, as usual, disbanded his followers,

with a view to future concentration after a short interval for

recruiting. A month or so followed with no striking inci-

dent in the Free State, except that on the 4th of January a

British patrol of 1 50 men was ambushed and annihilated by

Philip Botha at Kromspruit, east of Lindley, in a district

only too familiar with British mishaps ; and then, about the

25th of January, De Wet collected over 2,000 men in the

Doornberg, 20 miles and more to the north-east of Winburg.

Here, in the absence of a Volksraad, Steyn was re-elected

President by the burghers ; and on the night of the 27th,

De Wet, forestalling a combined attack by Knox and Bruce

Hamilton, broke up his laager and led his men off to the

south. On the 29th Knox caught up the rearguard, and had

a hot fight at Tabaksberg, the English losing a Vickers

Maxim gun ; and on the 30th De Wet broke through the

block-house line, between Sannah's Post and Thabanchu, and

Aent on towards the south. Once more, as so often before,

he had outdistanced the English, but Lord Kitchener held

the railway. Knox's and Bruce Hamilton's columns were

entrained for the Orange River, Paget and Plumer with

their men were brought down from the Transvaal, General

The meet-

ing in the

Doornbers;,

Tabaks-

berg.
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Lyttelton was also brought from tlie Transvaal to lake

charge of operations in the Cape Colony.

De Wet, with whom was Steyn, having broken south,

moved leisurely, but he evaded the columns which were

lining the Orange River. He sent Commandant Fouric

wiih some of his men into the south-cast corner of the Free

State, as though he intended to cross to the east of Beihulie
;

and moving west himself, went over the railway, and on the

loth of February crossed the riv^r at Sand Drift, to the north-

west of Cclesberg Bridge, where Hertzog had previously

crossed. He seems to have entered the Colony with some

1,400 men, a considerable number of those who started with

him towards the south having remained behind on their own
side of the river. He had effected the crossing, but almost

from the moment that he reached the other side he was

hunted as hotly as he had been chased in the Transvaal.

Among the many columns that were converging on him was

Plumer's force, largely composed of hard-riding Australasians.

Coming up from Colesberg, Plumer cut him off from the

' /Uth and .drove him west. The rain was falling in torrents;

ground was bogged ; the rivers were in flood. On the

v-^ stern side of the Kimberley Railway, north of De Aar,

Plumer came up with the Boer rearguard, and in mud and

morass De Wet lost many of his wagons. He crossed the

railway, fired on but not stopped, and rode north-west

towards Prieska, hoping to join hands with Hertzog. The
Brak River was in his way, and the Brak River was flooded.

To the north was the great northern loop of the Orange
River, also in flood ; to the south the English columns were

on his heels. The dream of invasion had vanished, it was a

question merely of escape. He doubled back eastward,

following the upward course of the Orange River in the hope
of finding a crossing. A party of Queenslanders hung on
his trail, and brought Plumer again upon it. Some 200 of De
Wet's men made their way in a boat across the Orange River,

A a 2

t'H. V

ne IVet

crosses the

Orani^e

A'iver,

Feb. 10.
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//<f re-

crosses it

Feb. 28.

high up in the greal loop a little above the confluence of the

Vaal. The rest, with De Wet himself, Plumer drove up-

stream, to the south-east; and on the 22nd the worn-out

British troops secured De Wet's two guns and 100 prisoners.

Eastward De Wet went again, leaving some of his dismounted

burghers under Commandant Hausbroek to find safety for

themselves. He made his way back over the railway ; he

joined forces with Ilertzog, making always eastward and up-

stream ; he tiied ford after ford of the flooded river, and at

length, having evaded his pursuers with wonderful dexterity,

he re-crossed into the Free State on the 28th of February, at

a drift, Leliefontein, not far from Colesberg Bridge, higher

up the river, farther east, than the point at which he had

broken 'nto the Colony.

It was, so De Wet tells us, ' an old wagon ford.' ' Thus

at last he escaped over the river by a disused drift, just as he

had made his way back over the Magaliesberg by a goat-

track. ' A fearful experience we had had,' ''

is his own com-

ment, and Lord Kitchener summed up the results of the

inroad in the following words :
' His losses in killed and

wounded during the various engagements must have been

very considerable, and seeing that over 200 prisoners, all his

guns, ammunition, and wagons fell into our hands, he un-

doubtedly quitted Cape Colony with great loss of prestige."''

He had not been caught, and to secure him and President

Steyn was an object which outweighed all others. For De

Wet's reputation rested at least as much on his power of

escaping as on his ability to strike heavy blows. The power

of escaping, the slimness, the outwitting appealed to his

fellow countrymen with peculiar force ; more than any man
he embodied this national characteristic. Once more he had

given a great illustration of elusiveness against tremendous

* Three Yean," If'ar, ji. jj:. - Ibitl.

' Despatch of Marcli S, 01, South Africa Despatches, Cd.
1901, p. 10.

.i".
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odds, for never had British troops been more persistent and Cn. V.

untiring-, never had they been hurled on their enemies with ** ~"

more relentless energy. So far De Wet had scored, but

otherwise his enterprise had been the most miserable failure,

lie came as an invader. From the moment he touched the

Cipe Colony he was a hunted fugitive. It may be doubted

\\ hcther he ever fully recovered his eighteen days' experience

in the Cape Colony. It is noteworthy that he never

atiempted to enter the Colony again. It is noteworthy, too,

tlia* while up to that date his career had been punctuated by

brilliant surprises and captures, in the fourteen months of

ihe war which still remained he only achieved one greit

success—on Christmas Day at Tweefontein. He continued

to escape and to show others ho.v^ to escape, but the Cape

Colony had to no small extent robbed him of his sting.

The immediate result was that both he and Hertzog dis-

appeared from the Cape Colony. Plumer still hunted him

northwards through the Free State, but he had a good start.

He pushed up the western side of the railway, crossed the

Modder at Abraham's Kraal, turned east over the railway

north of Brandfort, and dispersed the remnant of his harried

forces.

On the 28th of February, the day on which De Wet re- The Mid-

crossed the Orange River, General Botha, in accordance /•'
»'ic.«.

with a verbal invitation, met Lord Kitchener at Middelburg

to discuss the possibility of ending the war. The conference

was foredoomed to failure, for the Boers were not yet pre-

pared for the sacrifice of their independence by which alone

peace could be bought. Yet it was thought well lo let them

know what terms they might expect if they accepted the

inevitable submission to the British Crown, and these terms

were embodied in a letter from Kitchener lo Botha of the

7lh of ]\Iarch. In the event of a general surrender, an

amnesty would at once be givei. for all bona fide acts of war

;

the prisoners of war beyond the seas would be brought back

nfcreiice.

:'.CTC"- '.^M
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:i

pARrH. ^s soon as i)ossil)le ; ihe C'ajic and Natal relx-ls, if they rc-

"<— turned lo tliosc colonics, would bo liable to be dealt with by

the laws that had been passed by the Colonial Legislaluics.

Civil administration would replace military administration as

soon as practicable : representative institutii ns would follow,

and ultimately self-government : while immediately after the

end of the war a Iliyh Court of Justice, independent of the

Kxeculivc, would i)e established in each of the two annexed

territories. Assurances were given respecting Church pro-

perty and public trusts, and as to allowing the Dutch

language to be used side by side with English in the schools

and in the <.'ourts of law. The British Government would

acknowledge no liability for the debts of the Republican

Cjovernments, but as an act of grace would grant a sum not

exceeding a million to meet duly establibheil bona fide claims

by inhabitants of the 'Iransvaal and Orange River Colony

agaiiK->t their late rulers. Hope was held out of a loan to

enable the farmers to repair the ravages of the war, and a

definite promise was made that no special war-tax should be

imposed upon the farms. Firearms would be allowed for

purposes of protection when required, as well as of sport, on

taking ">vit licences. Finally, on the all-important native

question, it was intimated that it was not intended to give the

franchise to the Kaffirs prior to the grant of representative

government, and that in the event of the franchise being

given the predominance of the white race would be assuretl.

Such were the ]ii)eral terms oflered, but they were ofl'crcd too

soon. Botha rejected them, and used them as a text for an

adtlress to the fighting burghers, as evidence ' that the British

Government desires nothing else but the destruction of our

Afrikander people. . . . Virtually, the letter contains nothing

more, but rather less, ihan what the British Government will

be obligeil to do, should our cause go wrong.' ' The offer

was, ill fact, and the Dulciiuieii cliaractcribticully regarded it

1 {<!. 663, July 1901, p. 3.
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as, the beginning of bargaining, a process of which the Cri. V.

Knghsh liad had bitter experience in South Africa. Bolha
**

was informed that, if the terms were not accepted in reason-

able time, they must be regarded as cancelled. None the

less they stood on record, and, regarding them as a minimum

for future negotiations, if necessai ,
the Boers were minded

to continue the war.

There had been a Boer success in the Gatsrand on the AU'
'

31st of January, when J. C. Smuts, with over 1,000 irjn,^"'"'

after nearly two days' fighting, overwhelmed a British force

at Modderfonteii;, causing a loss of some 260 officers and

men, in addition to the contents of a convoy which had just

come up in time to be captured. Smuts, who had been

prominent before the war as State Attorney of the Transvaal

Government, and who now came to the front in arms, as

j)reviously in diplomacy, had come from Delarey's command.

Dclarey himself on the 6lh of INTarch attacked the British Luhten-

garrison in his own town of Lichtenburg, but after twenty-four
''"^'

hours' fighting was beaten off with loss; and on the 24th of Taaihosch

the month he suffered a serious defeat at ^ hands of

(Jeneral Babington, losisg at Taaibosch Spruit s guns, his

transport, and 140 men. In the nor.h ,->'" tne Transvaal

the English made progress. Plumerwjs sent up the Pieters- PieUnbing

burg Railway, and on the 8 ^f April c pied Pictcrsburg, """f"-'

which remained in British )ia. ds till the eid of the war.

The Boers thus lost their last shred of railway line and

their last unmolested resting-place. From Pietersburg he sir Biitdon

co-operated with Sir Bindon Blood's columns, which in April ^"''"'« ^

and the beginning of ]\Iay swept the country north of the

Delagoa Bay line and east of the Pietersburg Railway.

Viljoen, who commanded the Boer forces in this area, slipped

away, but with difficulty and with the loss of transport and

guns, and some 1,400 Boers were accounted for. For the

niutnent tlic fortunes of the Transvaalers were at a low ebb

;

winter was upon them, and on the loth of May the itinerating

k

numcnunls.

i
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IVar of
May 10,

1901.

I 'lakfoH

teitt.

Part II. Government held a Conference with Botha, Viljoen, and

\

** Smuts, Delarey being absent, at De Emigratie Farm between

c'oZdUf
^'""^'0 a"*^ Wakkerstroom. The reports from the field

of war, from east and west alike, were gloomy, and it was

decided to ask Lord Kitchener to allow a deputation to be

sent to Europe to confer with Kruger, and to write to Steyn

informing him that this step had been taken, and suggesting

that, in the event of Kitchener's refusal to grant the request,

or in the event of the mission proving abortive, an armistice

should be applied for. The request was refused. Kitchener

would not recognize any plenipotentiaries on the Boer side

except the men on the spot. But he allowed a telegram to

be sent to Kruger, who counselled further resistance. Steyn,

on his side, was emphatic against any sign of yielding.

IMay went on, and on the 29th there was a severe light in

the Western Transvaal at Vlakfontein Farm, south-west of

Olifants Nek. The British commander was Brigadier-General

Dixon, and he had a following of 1,300 men or more with

guns. The Boers, some 1,500 strong, were led by Kemp,
Delarey 's brilliant young lieutenant. Dixon had moved out

in the morning along and between two j)arallel ridges, his

left flank being on the southern ridge, his right flank on the

northern. Retiring towards the camp later in the day, he

made his left flank the rearguard, and this was charged under

cover of burning grass by Kemp's mounted men, an attack

being simultaneously threatened on the opposite side. At
first Kemp's onset was irresistible ; he rode down the men
opposed to him and took the guns that were on this southern

ridge, but Dixon brought up the infantry from the right wing
and the centre in a counter-attack, and before their bayonets

the Boers gave way and the P^nglish regained the ground and
recovered the guns. Yet it had been a costly fight. The
Boers left some 40 dead bodies behind them, and the total

British casualties exccedi'd r«o. A fortnight later, on the

1 2th of June, there was for the English a disastrous fight at

H'ihnai,

nist.
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VVilmansrust, near the road from Rliddelburg to Ermelo. C". V.

Here Commandant Muller, Viljoen's right-hand man, attacked
**

at nightfall a detachment of 350 Victoria Rifles, not yet

sufficiently acclimatized to South African warfare or sufficiently

alert against surprises. Though the Boers were numerically

inferior, they swept the camp with a rush, accounted for most

of the Australians, and carried off the supi)lies and two

Vickers-j\Iaxim guns.

This fight gave encouragement to the Boer cause, on which

the Governments and commanders of the two Republics met

to take counsel shortly afterwards. Prior to the Conference,

in the early part of June, Delarey had gone to the Free State

to meet De Wet, as Botha had ridden over to meet him at

\'rede earlier in the year. While Delarey and De Wet were

in company, a small fight took place in the Free State at

Graspan Farm near Reitz, to which some prominence has Graspan.

been given in the accounts of the war. General Elliot's

forces were marching, counter-marching, and patrolling in

the north of the Slate, and on the 6th of June a party of

200 men under I\Iajor Sladen had at sunrise captured a Boer

convoy, consisting largely of women. Among the prisoners

was also Mr. Kestell, President Steyn's chaplain, the author

of TTirough Shot and Flame. In the neighbourhood of

Graspan were De Wet and Delarey, with a few men at their

back, and the news being brought to them, a rescue was

attempted by 200 Boers. Phe English, on being attacked,

threw themselves into a stone kraal near which they were

encamped, and there was hot fighting, with losses large for the

numbers engaged, until British reinforcements arrived, drove

off the Boers, and restored the status quo. It was on the Tlu- Hotr

20th of Tune that the Boer Council of W.ir took place, the
'-oundl of

•' ' ' War on
scene being Waterval Farm near Standerton, on the southern ///w 20,

border of the Transvaal. All the chief leaders of the two '9°'-

Republics were present, and it was determined that no peace

proposals should be entertained which did not ensure Boer
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Ij^^TlI. independence. Conlnct with Stcyn and De Wet stiffened
^ the resolution of the Tiansvaalers, who had previously

wavered, and the fighting at Vlakfontein and Wilmansrust
had tended to raise their spirits. Yet all turned on the

leading of three or four men, and had fortune favoured the

English on more than one occasion to the extent of intercept-

ing one or other of those who were vital to the cause of

resistance, the resistance might easily have crumbled. Fortune,

deserved by his surpassing skill, had signally favoured De Wet
in the chases through the Transvaal and the Cajie Colony.

Fortune favoured President Steyn at Reitz on the i ith of July

1 90 1. The British columns had passed by, and, secure behind

their backs, what remained of the Free State Government had
come into the place. Rut secretly General Broadwood had
been detaclud to turn back on the route which had been
taken, and he had intended to surround the place before the sun
was up. He made a forced night-march of 30 miles, but

a slight delay made it necessary to gallop in for the last three

miles in daylight. He secured nearly the whole of the officials

riaidcnt with their State papers, but one horseman, President Steyn.

narrow J"^^ managed to escape. Without coat or boots, ' Without
bridle or bit, and \\ ith only the riem of the halter in the horse's

mouth, the President galloped away.'

'

The war was to go on for many long months, but none
thr less by the middle of 1901 the first signs of the revival of

peace were to be discerned. At the beginning of March

Tyamviml. ^^^''^^ IMilner had come up to the Transvaal, and before he
left for England in May for a short leave of absence he had
made a start with civil administration. A few citizens had
been allowed to return to Johannesburg, three of the mines
had been jiartially reopened, and on the 8th of May a
proclamation was issued constituting a nominated Town
Council for the city, to consist of a Chairman, deputy Chair-

man, and not more !h.-.n i.«. nor less than 12 Councillors

escape.

The /h-i^'in-

nin,^'s of
I ivil ad-

miIII Stra-

tion in the

' Throw^h S>\ot ami ninie, I,y the Klv.
J. D. Ktstell, 1903, p. •94.
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appointc-ci by the Governor. The block-houses and refugee Cn. V.

camps had their civil as well as their military aspect. There **

had been Icrtified posts in existence for some time past, as

on the line from Bloemfontein to Thabani lui and Ladybrand,

through which De Wet had broken more than once; but it

was in January lyci that Lord Kitchener began a regular Th,- Block-

system of corrugated iron block-houses. The first were along
i^ysi^.,,,^

the railway to check the peri)clual wreckage of the lines, and

in June and July cross-country lines began. ' The month of

July ', wrote the Commander-in-Chief, ' has been marked by

a wide development of our system of block-house defence.' *

Before the war ended ' the system finally included over ."^jOoo

block-houses, covering a total distance of about 3,700 miles '.°

De Wet heaped scorn upon the block-houses. ' This policy

of the block-house ', he writes in his book, ' might equally

well have been called the policy of the blockhead
;

'
^ and to

(jeneral Smuts in the Cape Colony, in February 1902, he

confided his view that 'the block-houses is one of the most

ridiculous of tactics that I have ever seen since the commence-

ment of the war '.* He showeil himself an adept in giving

ihem the go-by, but it may possibly be inferred from the

space which he has devoted to the subject that they caused him

more than passing annoyance. Standing at a distance from

each other of half a mile to '.hrec-quaners, linked up by

barbed-wire entanglements, it is impossible that they did not

serve the purpose of impeding iJoer mobility. Meanwhile,

al the large centres within the lines, a better opportunity was

given dian would otherwise have been the case for bringing

back the normal conditions of peaceful life.

Valuable, too, alike ior mitigating the horrors of war and

I

' Despatch of August 8, lyoi. South Africa Despatches, CM. S20,

1 901, p. 3.

2 Official History of the War, vol. iv, Appcmlix 2, p. 570 note.
'-

p. 321.
* Letter of February S, 1902. Sec vol. iv of the Official History of

the War, Appendix 3, p. 5S0.
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for oi)ening the road to peace, were the much-criticized
Refugee or Concentration Camps. It had been idle to allow
surrendered Boers to remain on their farms, when they could
not be given adequate protection against their fighting fellow
countrymen. Kitchener had raised the question with General
Botha at the Middelburg Conference, proposing that on the
English side the homes and families of the fighting burghers
should not be molested, unless the fxmilics actively assisted
their relatives, and that on the Boer side the farms and families
of neutral or surrendered Boers should be left undisturbed.
Botha would have none of it. < I am entitled by law', he
said, ' to :e every man to join, and if they do not do so', to
confiscate their property and leave their families on the veldt.'
The only course, he held, for Lord Kitchener to take by way
of protecting surrendered burghers and their families was to
send them out of the country, as if caught they must suffer.
This dre,. from Lord Kitchener equally plain speech in
a letter of the i6th of April, 1901 : 'As I informed your
Honour at .Middelburg, owing to the irregular manner ir
which you have conducted and continue to conduct hostilities,
by forcing unwilling and peaceful inhabitants to join your
commandos, a proceeding wholly unauthorized by the reco<^-
nized customs of war, I have no other course open to me,
and am forced to take the very unpleasant and repugnant
steps of bringing in the women and children.' The policy
of the Concentration Camps was in short forced upon the
English by the Boers

; but that General Botha personally was
by no means unmindful of the usages of \.ar and the claims
of humanity was proved I,y his dismissal in July of a leading
Boer commandant, Tobias Smuts, on the ground that he had
burnt dow n the township of Bremersdorp in Swaziland.

Starting with the object that Boers who surrendered might
be enabled to live with their families and property under

' Sec C.l. yo. January 190.', pp. 119, &c., ami sec Appendix 12 to
vol. .V of the Ollicial History of the War, pp. 659, &c. " ^"""' " ^"

- iriiTniurT " -mm
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adequate protection near the railway in their own districts, Ch. V.

tlie system of refugee camps grew from the beginning of
*^

1 90 1, as complaints came of families ill-trea* d, and stock

and property confiscated, by the commandos in the field. In

June 1 90 1 the white inmates of all these camps numbered

over 85,000, mainly women and children ; in the following

month the number wis nearly 94,000; in December 117,000;

and theie were nearly as many at the end of the war, includ-

ing more than 20,000 men The camps were taken over b'"

the civil administration in the Transvaal and K\\o Orange

River Colony on the ist of March, 1901, but the military

governor of Pretoria had direct control of them in the

Transvaal. In Natal they were not taken over by the

Government till the ist of October in thaf year. There

were three classes of inmates— self-si;pporting refugees

;

refugees unaLle to support themselves, including widnwF and

orphans and the families of the prisone'-s of war ; and in the

third place, the wives and children of buighers still in the

field, brought in either for their own protection or for military

reasons, because their homes had been used for hostile

purposes. These last had no love for the br.ghers who had

come in of their own free will. As was inevitable, the effects

of the war on those who cami; or were Drought in, coupled

with congestion in small areas, insa tary habits, and epidemics

of measles and pneumonia, produced a very high rate of

mortality, especially among the children ; in England and

South Africa no effort and no expense was spared to cope

with it, and in November 1901 Lord Milner wrote that the

camps were absorbing practically the whole of his time.

A commission of ladies, headed by Mrs. Fawcett, was sent

out in July to make inquiry and recommendations, and

gradually under close medical inspection^ conditions were

bettered and the death-rate reduced, until it was probably

lower than he death-rate in the homes on the veldt under

norn.al conditions. Meanwhile schools were established
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Part II. m the camps which did extraordinarily useful work, an the

** lot of the women and children was incomparably better than

if they had been left to starve in the war-stricken area;

These camps were one of the most singular features in

this singular war. The English were feeding, clothing,

housing, and teaching the families of the men who were

fighting against them, enabling the latter to devote their

whole energies to the war. The Boers meanwhile were

denouncing the proceeding as a most horrible outrage, as

war upon and massacre of women and children. Yet, when
Lord Kitchener offered to hand over to the commandos their

belongings of women and children, the offer was not accepted,

and when at Vereeniging the Boers held their last conference

which closed the war, General Botha told his comrades, ' One
is only too thankful nowadays to know that our wives are

under English protection.' ' History will accept the verdict

given in The Aftermath of War. ' During hostilities these

camps had provided a home for those who, through the

exigencies of war, had been rendered homeless. On the

conclusion of peace they became a temporary resting-place

for the last to surrender and the returning priscners of war.' ^

The South African winter went on to September with no

very notable incident. British columns scoured th„ veldt in

this direction and in that, the end of July and the beginning

of Angus' witnessing a great drive in the Free State from the

Vaal to the JModder and between the Kimberley and Bloem-

fontein railways ; block-houses multiplied ; refugee camps
filled up; but the end was not in sight. The Natal ministry

urged the adoption of irore stringent measures, and on the

7th of August Lord Kitchener, after consultation with the

Home Government, issued a new Proclamation. Its terms

were to the effect that all commandants of the Boer forces,

who should not have surrendered before the 1 5th of September,

I)e Wtt, V'/iric ]'ei7rs' ITar, Apj>. C, p\\ 491-2.
'^

J'/ie Ai'ermalh of War, by G, IJ. lieak, 1906, \^. 140.

The Pro-
cl.inuUioH

ofAngusI
"i,

1901.
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would be permanently barished from South Africa^ and that Ch. V.

the cost of iTiaintainii.g the families of the burghers, who should
**

not have suirendered by that date, would be made a charge

against their property. No general surrender followed, and

the immediate result was renewed activity by the Boer leaders

in September in order to counteract the effect of the

Proclaniation.

The storm broke first ii the South-eastern Transvaal,

where General Botha fell upon the Natal frontier. A finall

British force had come from Dundee into the Transvaal,

crossing the Buffalo River at De Jagers Drift ; and on the

1 7th of September half the force under Major Gough, moving Scheepers

forward in advance of the other half, rode into an ambush ^'^^*

at Scheepers Nek, a few miles short of Vryheid. Cough's party

consisted of three companies of mounted infantry with two

guns, about 300 men in all. They were attacked by two

bodies of Boers, each 500 strong, and almost immediately

the guns were captured, and the whole force killed, wounded,

or taken prisoners, the rear part of the column, which had

not been engaged, falling back on De Jagers Drift. Following

up this success, little more than a week later, Botha made
a determined attack upon two British outposts on the Zululand

border, north-west of Melmoth. The larger of the two forts, Itala and

Itala, was held by 300 mounted infantry with two guns, under ^/^'«'

Major Chapman; the smaller. Fort Prospect, 15 miles east

of Itala and nearer to Melmoth, had a garrison of 86 men,

all told. Against Itala Botha sent some 1,500 men under

his brother's immediate command ; about 500 Boers attacked

Fort Prospect. The summit of Itala Mountain was about

one mile distant from the British camp below, and here,

when warned of the likelihood of danger. Chapman had placed

an outpost of 80 men. They were the first to be attacked,

shortly after midnight on the 25th-26th f September,

and after hard fighting were overwhelmed. .bout 2 in the

morning the Boers attacked the main camp ; the fight went
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PartII. on by moonlight ; it died down before daybreak, then it broke
—**— out again, and lasted through the whole day till night came

round again. The Boers then drew off, and Chapman, in no
case to risk a repetition of the attack, for his men were worn
out by their brave resistance, and ammunition was running
short, retreated through the night to Nkandhla. It had been
a costly enterprise for the Boers. They seem to have lost

about 300 in killed and wounded, while Chapman's casualties

were over 80, exclusive of the detachment cut off on the hill.

At Fort Prospect the Dutchmen were equally unsuccessful.

Here, fighting behind excellent entrenchments, the defenders

beat off their assailants with three or four times greater

loss than they suffered themselves. In the middle of

the fighting a party of the Zululand Native Police broke
through the Boer lines and joined the defence, brave and
loyal to the British cause.

This ended the attempt to invade Natal, where General
Lyttelton, who had lately taken up the command, was now
master of the situation ; but in other parts of the area of the
war the month of September saw some hard fighting. In the
Free State there were two small British reverses. On the 19th
of the month a party of 160 mounted infantry with two guns,
unwisely sent out to raid a farm about 18 miles south of
Sannah's Post, bearing the familiar South African name of
Vlakfontein, was cut off and captured; and on the night
of the same day, in the south-eastern corner of the State,
at a place named Quaggafontein, on the bank of the Orange
River, Kritzinger, who at this date had come back for a
while from the Cape Colony, rushed the camp of a detach-
ment of Lovat's Scouts. On the last day of the month there
was a memorable fight in the Western Transvaal. Kekewich,
with his column, had been operating in the wild country
known as the Zwartruggens, at the western end of the
Mairaiiesberg, and on the 29th of September encamped at
Moedwil Farm on the Selous River, a tributary of the

Moedwil.

mW^-'^'^t^^:-
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Elands River, (lowing from south to north, but at Moedwil
running in a semicircle with the convex side towards the
west. Moedwil was a few miles due west of Magato Nek in
the ]\Iagaliesberg, through which ran the road from Zeerust
to Rustenburg, and at IMocdwil the road crossed the river by
a drift. The British camp was on the right, the eastern
bank of the river, facing west. It was on rising ground
standing back about one-third of a mile or more from the
high precipitous eastern bank of the river, and the left of the
camp rested on the Zeerust road. A convoy had been sent
off on the evening of the 29th, and when night came the
force in camp consisted of about 800 r.fles with three guns.
The artillery was in the centre; the right of the camp, on the
north, was in tliarge of the mounted men ; the left, on the
south, including the drift over the river, was held by the
Derbyshire Reginicnt. There were piquets alike on north
and south, including one piquet on the further side of the drift.

On the western side of the river there was bush and scrub,
good cover for an attacking force, but the high river-bank
opposite seemed to give adequate protection against attack.
None the less, Delarey, who had gathered from 1,000 to 1,500
men, resolved to attack from this side, on the night in question.
His plan was that a frontal attack should be made by the main
body from the west, and that two other parties should work
round by the north and south and take the camp in the rear.
The plan failed

; the flanking parlies, though one of them was
led by Kemp, did nothing, and only the .main attack under
Delarey's own eye was pressed hard. It was made a little

before dawn. Coming up through the bush in the darkness
or half light, the Boers overwhelmed the piquets at either
end of the camp, hard as they fought, and then made their
way along the river-bed, both up and down, and, gaining the
crest of the high bank, poured a rain of luc into the midst of
the camp. At first there was confusion, stampeding and
slaughter of horses, killing and wounding of bewildered, half-

IBSO B b

Ch.V.
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Part II. awakened men. But Kekewich, like Clements, had a strong
** nerve for a crisis, and well his men answered to his lead.

Soon they formed a firing line, lying on the open ground in

front of the camp, and the Boer onset was effectively checked.

Then came a report that the camp \>as being taken in rear,

some men were hastily gathered to meet the danger, which

proved to have little or no existence, and their commander,

promptly wheeling liiem round from the east towards the

north and gathering others in, developed a counter-attack

upon the Boers, rolled up their left flank, and settled the

business. The Dutchmen made good their retreat, for there

were no horses left on which to pursue them, but they had

suffered no little loss, and their main object had failed. The
fighting had begun about a quarter to 5 in the morning; at

a quarter past 6 it was all over. The English had beaten

off their assrilants by sheer hard fighting and resolute steadi-

ness, but the British casualties were 192 in number, not far

short of a quarter of the whole force, and among the wounded
was Kekewich himself, whom for some time afterwards

Delarey reported to be dead.

Mere than ar; ther Boer General, Delarey trained and

organize.' his small forces, created a disciplined fighting

machine, and made or found to his hand subordinate com-

manders of special merit, such as Kemp, and Celliers, the

leader of the Lichtenburg contingent. The result was that

in the latest stages of the war the most formidable and

effective opponents, of the English were the mounted men
of the Western Transvaal. They are spoken of in the

Ofiicia! History of the War as ' Delarey's " New Model " ',*

and there was much in common between the men who
followed Cromwell to victory and the handful of hard fighting

Dutchmen who rode behind Delarey. Their country, too,

it was found when the end of the war came, had been less

drained of its resources and food-supplies than was the case

' Vo' iv, p. 503.
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with the Eastern Transvaal, the Marico district in particular Cir. V.

hiving been little scourged by the war." Here, then, were ""*'

—

trained men to fight, skilled leaders to follow, and no great

scarcity of food. Little mori- than three weeks passed after

the fight at Moeilwil, and then Delarey made himself fell

again. The object of his attack was one of Lord Methuen's

columns under Colonel Von Donop, which was escorting

a large convoy back to Zeerust. The scene was thick bush Kldnfon-

some distance east of Zeerust, near a place called Kleinfontein.
''""

On the left of the British march the Boers charged down through

ihe timber in three bodies, cutting the long line, isolating the

rearguard, with whom were two guns, and capturing some of

the wagons. As was so often the case in these South African

vulcis, the first onset carried all before it, but the rearguard

fought tenaciously, the guns were saved and most of the

wagons, while against 90 British casualties was to be set the

evidence of at least 40 dead bodies of Boers found upon the

field.

But the chief fight of the month of October was on the naktn-

high veldt of the Eastern Transvaal. In this guerrilla warfare
""'^'''•

no ofticer on the British side had proved more daring and
successful than Colonel Benson, of the Ro)al Artillery. He
had served in the war from the first, had been with the

Highlanders on the disastrous day of Magersfontein, and
from the beginning of 1901 had been in charge of a column.
'In every capacity ', wrote Lord Kitchener when reporting his

death, ' he had shown soldierly qualities of a high order, and
had invariably led his column with marked success and judge-

ment.'' He had by his side an Intelligence officer of singular

ability and close knowledge of the country and its people,

Colonel VVoolIs Sampson, of the Imperial Light Horse,

Kruger's prisoner and implacable opponent, one of the

> See General Walter Kitchener's report on the surrenders. .South
Africa Despatches, Cd. 988, 1903, p. 30.

" Despatch of Nov. 8, 1901, South Afrio.T Despatches, CM. 823, p. 6.

B b 2
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Part II. Uitlander leaders whom the old President had exasperated,
"** when by straight and just dealing he might have won their

friendshi >, In the Eastern Transvaal Benson had carried

out a scries of night raids, until his name was feared in the

circle of fighting Hoors. He was an enemy to be crushed,

if possible, before he worked further mischief, and Botha
gave orders accordingly. Benson had marched south from
IMiddelburg, had scoured the country round Bethel, and
in the last days of October turned back in a north-westerly

direction, intending to reach the Delagoa Bay line again at

Brugspruit Station. He had become aware that hostile forces

were gathering round him, and his column was far out of

reach of any of his friends. It was over 2,000 strong, with

four guns and two Vickers-Maxims, but the men were for the

most part new to him and to his work. Early on the 30th of

October the column contmucd its north-westerly movement,
marching in the direction of Brugspruit, making for a farm
named Bakenlaa-te ' as the next halting-place. The route

lay across rolling downs, with hollows that screened from
view a hostile force; the day was one of mist ana rain,

driving with the wind as the hours went on. From the first

the march was worried by the enemy, and when about the

middle of the day the advance guard reached their destination,

they l)ad some fighting before the ground was cleared. T^.e

main body and the convoy, under Woolls Sampson's charge,

came in in safety, but the rearguard some distance behind,

held up for a while by a wagon which had been bogged, was
hard beset by an obviously growing number of enemies.

Benson, who had gone back towards the threatened rear,

had posted two guns upon a ridge about a mile and a half

south of the camp, and ordered the rearguard to fall back
upon them. 1 hen it was that General Botha took occasion

> From T>':e Times History of the \\ar, vol. v, p. 367, it will be seen
that the actual scene of the fighting was not Ba'kenlangle, but an
adjoining farm, Nooitgf'Jacht.

m ¥
, vostim.
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by the hand. He had come up about noon, having mar
a forced march to join the local commandos and strike an
overpowering blow against the isolated Hritisli column. As
the thin screen of men who held the rear of Benson's
force was dnwn inwards, he hurled his horsemen, between
one and two thousand in number, upon them in an irresistible

charge. Two small parties of infantry were ridden down,
but the mounted men galloped bark to points of vantage, the

majority gathering to the guns upon the ridge. At their

heels came Botha's men in hot pursuit, drew rein in the

hollow at the toot of the ridge, dismounted, and working up
under cover, reached the crest and poured their fire upon the

men who held the hill. The disparity in numbers was great,

and, according to the official despatch, 'our troops were
unable to offer any serious resistance '.» But these words do
not depict the scene. Man by man the English fought and
fell

:
' Of the approximately 280 officers and men on the

ridge, 66 lay dead and 165 wounded.'' Thrice wounded,
the last time mortally, Benson found means to send a message
to the camp to shell the Boers off the hill and : ve the guns,

despite the fact that he and his wounded and dymg comrades
would suffer with the enemy. His orders were obeyed, the

hill was cleared of Dutchmen, who, it must be told, had
stained their victory by looting and outrage ; but at sundown
the ambulances came out against the dying man's wish, the

' helling ceased, an ' the Boers carried off their prize. Else-

where than on Gun Hill, as the ridge was christened, isolated

parties, who had been dri.en back by the Boer rush, were
hard pressed but held iheir own, and the camp was saved
from serious attack by the devotion of the men on the hill.

Benson lived to be curried into camp, to confirm Woolls
Sampson as his successor, and early on the next morning he

' Despatch of November 8, 1901, South Africa Despatches, Cd. 823,

' Official History of the War, vol. iv, p. 314. The Times History
(vol. V, p. 371) seems to make the number on the hill 180.

Ch. V.
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Part II. died. Bakenlaagte was but a small fight in the military
~~*'

history of Great Britain, but in none that have been chronicled

have Englishmen taught better how to die, and among captains

who have been faithful unto death a high place must be given

to Colonel Benson. Turning to the other side. General

Botha's movement had been masterly. He had won a greut

success and had removed in Benson's life a stumbling-block

to the Boer cause. He had not compassed victory without

paying toll in the lives of hiS own men, and he had failed to

overwhelm the main body of the column, which was duly

relieved and brought off in salety. But he had struck a

strong blow when and where it was needed, and once more he

had proved iiimselfa leader of men.

Notwithstanding, the English went steadily forward in the

Transvaal and the Orange River Colony in the latter part of

1 90 1. In the far north, after the occupation of Pietersburg,

Beyers could make no headway against Colonel Grenfell, the

South African Colcnbrander, and Kitchener's flighting Scouts.

In the north-east of the Transvaal, \'iljoen with his head-

quarters in the mountains near Pilgrims' Rest, seemed to

attune his methods to the name of the place, and took little

offensive action. Lord Milner, after his return from his visit

to England, when for his great services he was raised to the

Peerage and received the freedom of the City of London,

wrote in a despatch, dated November 15, 1901, of ' the now

almost absolute safety and uninterrupted working of the

railways and the complete pacification of certain central

districts '*; and by this date some 10,000 citizens had relumed

to Johannesburg. The block-house system was doing its
'

work, and in spite of his expressions of contempt for it, it

seems to have effectually deterred De Wet from his favourite

occupation of blowing up the railway. He tells us that by

the beginning of November he had concentrated a force of

700 burghers between Lindley and Reitz, and on the last day

• Cd. 903, January 150 J, p. 129.
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of the month ' he co-operated in this district in an attack on

the convoy of Colonel Rimington's column, but the attack

was beaten off, and De Wet's plans for a further battle on

the following day were foiled by Rimington's retreat during

the night. It was not HJl late in December, as will be seen,

that he achieved any exploit comparable lo his previous

record.

When he had been hunted out of the Cape Colony, at the

end of February, Hertzog had left with him ; but Kritzinger,

Scheepers, and Fouche had remained behind, and were supple-

mented by another Boer partisan of the name of Malan.

Towards the end of April Kritzinger went back into the Free

State, but returned again over tlie Orange river in May with

more adherents, and surprised the town garrison of Jamestown

on the 2nd of June. ]\Ieanwliile, in the west of the colony, one

of Scheepers's officers, Maritz, young and enterprising, was

rapidly coming to the front. At the beginning of June

General French took over command of all the British

columns in the Cape Colony ; there were drives towards the

north ; and in the middle of August Kritzinger was once

more harried back into the Free State. A little later, on the

5th of September, one of the worst marauders in the colony,

Lotter, with a following of 1 20 men, was brilliantly captured

east of Graaf Reinet by Colonel Scobell.

By this date a new figure had appeared in the colony in

the person of J. C. Smuts. At the Council of War of the

20th of June it had been decided that an expedition should

be sent from the Transvaal into the Colony, and that Smuts

should lead it. Accordingly, in the middle of July, some

400 Transvaalers set out from the Gatsrand to make their

way south through the Free State in four separate parties.

Heading the last party. Smuts, with no little difficulty and

loss, towards the end of August reached Zastron in the

* The accounts do not agree as to the date, whether the fight was on
the 29th of November or the 30ih ; the latter date h-is been taken.

Ch. V.
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south-east corner of the Free State, which he had appointed

as a rendezvous for his men, and where he met Kritzinger

driven back over tiie Orange River. On the night of

the 3rd of September he crossed the river into the

Colony close to the B.isutoland border. His designs were

known to the English: they had vainly tried to intercept

him : they were watcLmg for him in the Colony : but he
possessed in high measure Boer astuteness and Boer mobility.

Moving south-wes^ through the Dordrecht district, on the

17th of September, at Modderfontein on the Elands River,

18 miles north- west of Tarkastad, he annihilated a squadron
of the lyih Lancers, who mistook the khaki-clad Boers
for their own friends. South and west again he went,

doubling back and fore, hotly hunted but never caught, until

at the end of October he left the midland districts of the

Colony, and, crossing the Capetown-Kimberley Railway,

transferred his energies to the far west. By this time the

English well quit of another unscrupulous but most enter-

prising enemy in the Colony, for on the nth of October
Commandant Scheepers, lying ill at a farm, six miles south
of Blood River Station on the main western railway, was
captured just a nitn'h after a detachment of his force had
been surprised and :ut up by Colonel Crabbe, its leader

Van der l\Ierwe boin,; killed. Kritzinger meanwhile had
shown no strong desire to try his fortunes again to the

south of the Orange River It was not till the middle
of December that he once mere broke into the Colony,
and then his career was ahort, for, almost immediately
after he had crossed the ri^er at Sand Drift, he was, on
the 1 6th of December, wounded and taken prisoner, when
forcing the block-house line along the railway near Hanover
Road Station.

It was in the west of the Cape Colony that the Boers made
most headway. Here the English had no railways to help

them, transport was difficult, distances were great, the whole
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scanty population was Dutch, the great vast countryside was

a home of rebellion. Before Smuts appeared on the scene,

Maritz had proved himself a singularly competent leader.

By the middle of October he had moved southward by Clan-

william and Piquetberg to IVIalmesbury, and reached a point

within three days' ride of Capetown. Turned north by

French's columns, very soon he was again heading towards

Capetown, and on the loth of November some of his men
were only 30 miles distant from the capital. But again he

was driven back, and to prevent any repetition of similar

raids, at the beginning of December Lord Kitchener ordered

a line of block-houses to be carried from the sea-coast at

Lambart's Bay, through Clanwilliam, Calvinia, and Carnarvon,

to the railway at Victoria West Road—a distance of over

300 miles. Before November was out, Maritz had been

badly wounded in attacking without success a small post

north-east of Calvinia, at Tontelbosch Kalk on the Zak River,

and Smuts, who about tiiis date had taken command of all

the Boer and rebel forces in the west of the Colony, now
strengthened by a small band of Free Staters, was insistent

on the necessity for strong reinforcements, v. substantial

success was to be obtained. The position in the Colony at

the end of the year was in a sense promising for the Boers,

discouraging for the English. Rebellion had laid strong

hold upon the rank and file of the people, but they stood to

lose if guided by their sympathies, not by their interests;

and, if rebellion was to fructify, it was necessary that there

should be evidence of Boer strength, pointing to ultimate

Boer success. So far such evidene had been wanting. It

might conceivably have been possible for the Boers to

abandon all serious fighting 'm the Transvaal and the Free

State and to throw their whole forces into the Cape Colony

with the view of raising the Dutch population en masse. The
Boer leaders, as will be seen, recognized the possibility;

but, had the poli'y been adopted, it would have cut at the

Ch. V.
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Tari II. root of the existing cornluct of tlie war, whereby the com-
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mandos were keeping the field each in its own home district.

'Fv^erKloof Before the year ended De Wet made his last great coup.

There had already been some fighting in December in the

north-east of the Free State. On the i8th of the month
De Wet attacked General Dartnell on his way from Bethle-

hem to Harrismith at Tiger Kloof Spruit, but Dartnell's

men, the two regiments of the Imperial Light Horse, were

well equal lO the emergency, and according to De Wet's

own account two-thinls of his burghers refused to charge.

Tafel A'op. A more successful attack was made two days later by

Commandant Wessels on Colonel Damant, the success b;...g

once more due to the wearing of khaki uniform by llie Boers

and 'clever imitation of the formation usual with regular

mounted troops '} Damani's small force, while scouring the

country, was for the moment much scattered in the neigh-

bourhood of Tafel Kop between Frankfort and Vrede on the

20th of December ; and he himself with some 80 officers and
men had come to a halt on the edge of a long hill. Mis-

taken for friends, a strong boily of Boers suddenly rushed

the crest of the hill behind and entirely commanded the small

group of English. Surprised and shot down in the open,

they fought as long as there were any to fight ; the whole of

the party, with the exception of three or four, were killed or

wounded, Damant himself being wounded ; but hardly had
the Boers carried the position and taken possession of the

guns when they in turn were driven from the field by the

arrival of British reinforcements, and the guns were saved.

A line of block-houses was being built from Harrismith

to Bethlehem, and had been carried west of Harrismith as

far, or nearly as far, asTweefontein Farm, nine miles west of
a bridge over the Elands River. The work was being pro-

tected by a small column of 500 Imperial Yeomanry with

JoItIcin.

1 Lord Kitchener's despatch of January 8,

Despatches, Cd. 890, 190^, p. 9.

1902, South Africa

I *
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iwo guns under the temporary command of" Major Williams,

who on Christmas Eve were encamped on a isolated hill on

Tweefontein Farm, called Groenkop, about two miles west

of the head of ilie block-house line. Tlircc miles away

General Rundle was encamped, but widi only a tiny force,

under 400 strong. De Wet had met with little success for

some long time past : he now saw his opportunity and re-

solved to strike hard at the Yeomanry camp. He let"t no

stone unturned to ensure success. He concentrated from

1.000 to 1,200 men, and it happened that there were with

him at the time two good officers from other districts of the

Free State, General Brand and Commandant Coetzee. For

two days he reconnoitred the British position :mk1 fixed the

early morning of Christmas Day for the a.-sault. His

account of Groenkop is :
' on its western side was a precipice,

on the north and south a steep descent, and on the east a

gentle slope which ran down to the plain " ; and with sound

instinct, the insdnct which had often before secured successes

to the Boers, he decided to attack from the steep side, which

he tells us was the west, concluding that on this side attack

would be least expected. There must have been some

defect in intelligence on the British side, and a grave want of

vigilance in the camp itself. A large Boer force had con-

centrated close by without being suspected, and the stormers

Cii. V.

* T/n-cc Ytai's^ IVar, p. 341. There arc great discrepancies in the

.iccouiits of the light, as to the side on whioh the attack was made.

Dc Wet says he decided to attack on the west, ' the steep side of the

momitain ', and his rough plan seems to make the north-west the point of

attack. From Mr. Kestell's account in Thiotr^Ji Shot ami Ilaine it

wouUl seem that the attack was made on more .^ide .han one, but that

some stormers at any rate ' ascended on the left >\vards the north '.

Lord Kitchener's despatch says tlie attack was froin the south, which

w.is the steej) side, the camp lying ' on the gentl'' slope to the north '.

'I'he C)fficial History of the \Yar says that the hill sloped gently to the

iKTth, that the south was the steep side and that ' De Wet steered

stra'^ht foi the southern face'. The Tinus History "f the War makes
the storming parties climb up the northern face, but says the west was

he steepest side, aiv' ' ;• plan shows an attacl from the north-west,

lOi^ .'y coinciding wii.. Je Wet's sketch.
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> were half way up the hill and more before the sentries gave
alarm. De Wet had brought his men to the foot of the
kopje on the night of ihe 24th : there they dismounted, and
at 2 o'clock on Chiistmas morning began the climb, noise-
lessly, the leaders having stockings on their feet. They
rushed the piquets on the crest and swarmed into the sleep-
ing camp. No time was given for organized resistance, but
in groups and parties most of the Yeomanry fought hard and
well in the darkness and confusion : 57 were killed, includ-
ing the commander, 88 were wounded, and over 200 were
taken prisoners, being sent through into Basutoland on the
following day. Guns, ammunition, horses, supplies were
carried off: it was a clean sweep of the camp and all that ft

contained. Rundle's force was too weak to send relief, and
in grave danger of being itself attacked, but the Imperial
Light Horse were hurried up from Elands River Bridge, and
De Wet, whose losses had been by no means negligible, did
not press his men for a further effort.

This fight was a set-back to the English, but the block-
houses went on. February 1902 opened with the recovery
of the lost guns in a small successful fight, and from the 6th
to the 8ih of February a drive took place in this difficult

north-eastern area of the Free State on a greater scale and
more closely organized than any of its predecessors. In
Lord Kitchener's words, the columns ' formed a continuous
line of mounted men, constituting practically a movable
chain of outposts, which extended along the western bank
of Liebenberg's Vlei from Frankfort as far south as Fanny's
Home and thence to Kaffir Kop '.' This human chain,
stretching at right angles from the block-house line which
ran through Frankfort and Heilbron to the main Bloemfon-
tein-Preloria Railway at Wolvehoek Siding, to the more
southern line of block-houses which ran from Kroonstad

' Lord Kitchener's despatch c.f February 8, Uj02, South Africa
Uespatches, Cd. (^65, [902, p, 8.
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through Lindley, swept the country westward up to the rail- Ch. V.
way. De Wet, who was within the cordon, made good his —*-^
escape, forcing his way southward through the block-house
line, but the driv.", which ended on the 8th of February,
yielded s haul of 285 prisoners, some of whom had hidden
themselves ?mong the reeds in the bed of the Rhcnoster
River.

Almost immediately a drive of still greater dimensions The Great
was set on foot. This time the southern fringe of the Trans- ^\'^^''^

vaa! was included as well as the north-eastern district of the fQ^!^''^'
Free State. The drive began with a simultaneous move-
ment by two columns, or sets of columns, in an easterly
direction. The northern group moved along the line of the
Vaa! from the longitude of Heidelberg to that of Standerton,
covering the ground from the Transvaal-Natal Railway on
the north to the Heilbron-Frankfort block-house line on the
south. Having reached Standerton. and making a con-
tinuous chain from Standerton to Taiel Kop east of Frankfort,
they wheeled round to face south. The southern group of
columns meanwhile moved east and north-east from a l^i.e

between Kroonstad and the Doornberg up to the block-
house line from Lindley to Bethlehem : they then moved due
east to the Wilge River, held the line of that river, and
joined hands with the northern columns now facing south.
These northern columns then moved south, driving the
Boers against the block-house line from Harrismith to
Botha's pass, ami into the angle formed by these hlock-houses
and the Drakensberg Mountains, the jvisses through the
mountains being held by troops from the Natal command.
It was a great converging movement, which began on
or about the i6th of February, 1902. and ended on
the 27lh. Meanwhile De Wet, having, as has been
seen, broken through the block-houses, in three or four
days rot. ed his steps, broke through them again in the
reverse direction, and made his way north-east, joining Presi-

I

\ i|
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I'ART II. (leiil Sieyn in the ncij!;liboiirlioocl of Reilz. He was again—»*— within a conlon of Hritish troops, a more formidable cordon

than had yet encircled him. The dpys went on: tlic circfe

grew closer, and lie moved north to escape, leading a seeth-

ing ma-s of figlili rs and noncomhalaiUs, of human beings,

carts, .md droves of oxen. 'From the foremost to the hind-

most there was a distance of about six miles, .uul it was

covered with one vas' mass of living creatures, men, hor.ses,

and cattle.'' On the li'ght of the 23rd of February, at a

pl.Tcc named Langvcrrtacht or Kalkkrans on tiie Ilolspruii,

a li le tributary of liic \Vilj;c, about 18 miles south of \'rcdc,

he hurled himsell northward against the IJritish line. The
point of attack was held by New Zealandcrs, and well and

stubbornly they held it, but the imjictus was too great for the

line to be kept intact, and with loss on bodi sides the more
determined of De Wet's followers, with De Wit iiimself and
Steyn, broke through, leaving behind the fainter-hearted and

all the stock. At other points also in the great entanglement

there were breakages, but when the 27th February, the anni-

versary of Majuba, brought the end of die drive, tl;t Kn;r,ii

had secured 778 prisoners, 648 of whom surrendered in a

body, in adiiition to -,o killed, and in addition, too, tf> a huge
capture of stock. This drive went far towards breaking the

back of the war in the most difficult area of the Free State.

r/ie Knsi The back was being broken too in the eastern and
and Xorlh , ,. . ^ , ,„ , . . , .

ojthc northern
. stncts of the I ransvaal. Alter Uakenlaagte,

Transvaal, (lencral Bruce Hamilton had been jjlaced in command in the

Eastern Transvaal, and with him was Woolls Sampson, who
had served Benson so well. In December and January, by
a series of brilliant night raids, his columns cap'ured 850 of

Botha's fighting men. There were from time to time British

reverses. On the 19th of December, near the line of block-

houses from Standerion to J'>melo, some 200 mounted in-

fantry in General Spens's command were surprised nnd sur-

' 'I'lnoiigJi Shot and /-/aiiit, \>. 254.
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rounded, losing three-fourths of their i^umbcr. On the 4th of Ch. V

January, at Onverwacht, east of Krmclo, an advance guard of
"""

Plumer's force under Major Vallcntin was overpowered by

superior numbers, Valient in himself being killed, as well as

Opperman, who led the victorious Boors. On the i8ih

of February two squadrons of Scots Greys were trapped 20

miles to the south-east of Sprinpis Station. But the net

result of the campaigning w.is heavily against the Boer cause ;

blnck-house lines and posts of the Soutii African Constabu-

lary were carried atliwart the veldt, and Botha himself made

for the Vryheid district and the borders of Natal and Zulu-

land, where he was hunted in vain, but where in the middle

of March one of his lieutenants, General Kmmeit, was taken

prisoner. Norih of the Delagoa Bay line Viljoen, returning

to Pilgrim's Rest fiom a conference with Schalk Burger,

head of what remained of the Republican Government, was

ambushed, and taken on the night of tlie 25th of January, Captuifof

about 2\ miles west of Lydenburg; and on the 20th of ' '^'"'"

February the remnant of the Boer forces in this region was

still further weakened by the capture of 164 j)risoners. This

was the result ol a night liiarch by Culunel I\;rk, whose

column included 300 of the National Scouts, Boers fighting

on the British side, an.xious to end a useless resistance which

was draining the land of its life. The month of February

saw the fighting Boers in 'his north-eastern district reduced

by some 470 men. In the Pietersburg area Beyers attacked

Pietersburg itself on the 23rd of January, without success

beyond bringing out again on commando some of the inmates

of the refugee camp ; and about two months later, in the

middle of I\Iarc!i, he surrounded a little far northern outpost,

south of the village of Louis Trichard. But he had to deal

with a fine bush-fighter in Colcnbrander, who came up in

time to relieve the garrison, and whom the end of the war

found steadily ami successfully hunting down Beyers's

attenuated following.

J
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Part II. In the last months ol the war, the first four months of
**~

1902, the Western Transvaal provided the most encourage-

T/ie ment to the Boer cause, while the Cape Colony was the field

Transvaal "'hcr^ ''i^^ was most possibility, though no great possibility,

of substantial success. Therj had been for some longtime

no incident of note in the Western Transvaal, when at dawn
on the 5th of February IMajor Leader, of the Scottish Horse,

caught a Boer commando najjping at Gruisfontein, due east

of Lichtenbiirg. Leailer, one of Kekewich's officers, had

with him a strong band of over 600 mounted men ; he laid

his plans well and carried them out skilfully ; the Boers were

entirely surrounded, and 136 prisoners were taken, including

the Commandant, Sarel Alberts. But before February ended
this British success was more than counterbalanced by a

serious reverse. Von Donop had temporarily taken over

charge of IMethuen's column, and had established his base at

Wolmaranstad, about 50 miles south-west of Klerksdorj) on
the railway, from which latter place supplies were drawn.

On the 23rd he sent a train of empty wagons to Klerksdorp

to bring back supplies, and with the wagons went an escort,

consisting of some 600 men in all with two guns, a Vickers-

Maxim, and two Maxims, the officer in command being

Colonel Anderson, of the Imperial Yeomanry. A convoy
had lately come and gone by the same road without having

been molested, and there had been no sign of danger when

.

after two days' marching, Anderson reached and crossed the

Ize> spruit. Izer^pruit on the evening of the 24th. He was now but

a few miles distant from Klerksdorp, and 80 of the horsemen
who had accompanied him rode into the town that night.

But just as Delarey bad fallen on the unsuspecting convoy at

Buflelspoort more than a ycnr before, so now he marked
down Anderson's party for his jirey. He had concentrated

some 1,500 men and had with liirn his bcol officers, Kemp,
Celliers, and Liebenberg. He waited till the English moved
on again in the early morning of the 25111, and about ten
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miles south-west of Klerksdorp, near a place called Elands-

laagte, where there was rising ground and thick bush on the left

and across the front of the ;..- . ' -r.rch, he ambushed them.

There was first a heavy fire ai^iinst the l,ca \ of the column, then

a charge against the left fl. iV- ^-ui ihci. a assault on the rear-

guard. The attacks war U ; e.n.n of. at the onset, but, as

at Bakenlaagte, the crisis came when vUe rearguard began to

fall back. In either case small numbers were overridden and

overpowered, and in the present instance the breakmg of the

rearguard proved the ruin of the whole. There ^vere 490

officers and men engaged on the British side: 58 vere killed,

129 were wounded, 194 ^vere taken prisoners; only 109

escaped. They had made a brave resistance, but the disaster

was complete : guns, horses, wagons, all fell into Delarey s

hands, and one disaster led to another still more serious.

Lord Methuen wa- at the lime at Vryburg. Hearing of

the loss of the convoy, he organized a column as best he

could, and having asked Kekewich, who had come up to

Wolmaranstad, to detach a force to meet him, he started in

a north-easterly direction to join hands with that force,

I 600 mounted men under Colonel Grenfell. at a point about

20 miles south of Lichtenburg. By this movement he hoped

to intercept Delarey, who was presumed to be retreatmg

northward to the Marico district. The column, which

Methuen took with him, consisted of rather over 1,200 men

with four guns and two Vickers-Maxims, the column cor,.

mander being ^lajor Paris. It was a hastily collected medley

of armed men, seasoned soldiers, especially among the

infantry and gunners, being interspersed with a considerable

element among the mounted troops of raw, untrained, and

therefore untrustworthy men. On the 2nd of March he lef^t

Vryburg, his route Iving through badly watered country, and

-J, the 6!!^. he reached Tweebosch on the Little Hans River,

dislodging a small Boer commando. There had been during

the day some firing on the rearguard, and the Yeomanry had

r c

Ch. V.

TueehoSih.
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Part II. shown themselves unsteady under tire. Very early on the
^ 7th he moved on, tlie ox-wagons going in front, when at

daybreak on a flat open plain the rearguard was hotly assailed.

Deiarey was the assailant with the force which had been
victorious at Izeispruit, from 1,500 to 2,000 of the best-led,

best disciplined, and perhaps the hardest fighters of all the

Boeis. The attack being pressed on the right rear, the

mounted troops broke into a rout, and flying helter-skelter

left two guns unsupported, to be taken when all who worked
them had fallen. With the whole of the rear laid bare, the

rest of the column was in hopeless case. The infantry

fought hard, the remaining two guns were nobly manned.
Lord Methuen did what man could do to stem the tide, until

disabled by a wound. Major Paris recalled some 40 of the

mounted men and held a stone kraal stoutly for some little

lime; but by 10 o'clock in the morning, after at most five

hours' fighting, it was ail over. Nearly 200 officers and men
had been killed or wounded, several hundred taken prisoners.

It was a most disastrc ..s and humiliating engagement.
A British General of high rank had been taken, all the guns
had been taken, the whole little column had been destroyed,

and the cause had been the misconduct of the bulk of the

mounted troops, who had run away. Not the least untoward
feature of the miserable business was that the blow should
have fallen upon Lord Methuen. For two years and more
he had taken manfully the rough with the smooth, doing his

countiy's work with his whole heart, and, in Lord Kitchener's

words, he had ' done more than most officers towards main-
taining throughout this campaign the high standard for

personal courage, modesty and humanity which characterize

the British army'.' He fell into the kindly hands of a

chivalrous opponent. Instead of keeping the most valuable

prisoner whom the Boers h.id vet taken. Delarev sent him
into Klerksdorp to be healed of his wounds.

' Despai.h of Lord Kitchener on the conclusion of the War. June 2^,
iijoi. South Africa Dcs|utclics, (A. cjSS, 190;, p. 5.
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It was shortly after this victory that Delarey was visited by Ch. V.

De Wet and Steyn. After escaping from the great Free State
"*^

drive, they made their way westward and over the Vaal,

joining the leader of tii. Western Transvaal in the middle

of March. Steyn remained with Delarey under medical care,

for his eyesight was failing. Di, Wet went back to the Free

State, but on the Western side of the main railway, joining

Commandant Badenhorst in the Eoshof district in the latter

days of March. On the 8th of April Badenhorst captured

nearly the whole of a party of 200 mounted infantry, helon;:-

ing to Colonel Ternan's force, who had been sent out from

Bultfontein, on the north-east of Boshof, to clear some farms Hanm-

in the neighbourhood of Hartenbosch. In this instance, as
'"^'^ '•

at Tweebosch, the mounted men, with exceptions, showed to

little advantage : want of discipline, steadiness, and cohesion

marked too many of the Yeomanry and irregular levies, who

had replaced in the latter days of the war more seasoned

troops. A week before, near Boschman's Kop, south-east of f!os<h-

^

Springs in the Transvaal, the regular cavalry had shown what

discipline and training mean. Three squadrons, about 300

officers and men, of the 2nd Dragoon Guards, the Queen's

Bays, were sent out, guided by National Scouts, on the night

of the 31st March— ist April to surprise a farm. In turn

they were attacked by a large commando and had to fight

a rearguard action towards Boschman's Kop for some hours

against greatly superior numbers. They lost about 80 officeis

and men, but the rest were brought off, well led and fighting

against heavy odds .vith unbroken steadiness. In the Eastern

Transvaal and in the North-eastern Free State drives went on.

In the Eastern Transvaal, Bruce Hamilton swept the country

till there was little left to sweep, and at the beginning of May

he brought his columns into the Free State to drive southward

on to Elliot's forces, the result beirig o\\\ 300 prisoners.

But Delarey 's victories had concentrated special attention Oi-eiatiom

Kop.

on the Western Transvaal. After the disaster at Twcrbost i

C C 2

agatitst

J?elarey.
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Part II. Lord Kitchener went down to Klerksdorp to organize opera-

- tions : columns were multiplied : WooUs Sampson was trans-

ferred from the Eastern Transvaal to the West : plans were

laid for such drives as had proved effective elsewhere. On
the 23rd and 24th of March a semicircular drive from west

to east against the Schoon Spruit line of block-houses run-

ning north from Klerksdorp realized 173 Boer prisoners, and

gave back to the English three of the captured guns and two

Vickers-Maxims
; and at the end of the month the columns

moved west again. 'Ihe new niovemeni was productive of

a hard fight. General Walter Kitchener, the direction of

whose march was nearly due west from Klerksdorp, sent on

1,800 men under Colonel Cookson to reconnoitre the line of

the Brakspruit, a tributary of the Harts River, at the moment
little more than a dry watercourse with occasional pools of

water. Cookson started in the very early morning of the

31st of March, and in the forenoon he in turn sent out an

advance guard to follow up a retreating band of some 500
Boers. Damant was in command of these leading troops,

having re^-overed from the wounds which he had received in

the Eree State; and as they rode forward, they rode into

a much larger force of Boers, into Delarey's army, which had

again gathered together. The scene was near a farm on the

Boschhult. Brakspruit called Boschbult. Here there was clear ground

in the middle of the bush ; and Cockson, instead of retreat-

ing, made for this clear ground, followed up Damant with his

main force, brought up his wagons and transport, stacked

them on the Spruit, where there was a pool of water, and

began entrenching his camp, supported half n mile to the

east by a farm and garden, into which he threw men and

guns. Soon after midday the Boers opened fire with their

artillery. Under cover of the guns a commando tried to

rush the camp on the eastern side, coming up first from the

south-west, then from the north-east ; some of the mounted

mfantry were cut off, but the charges failed, and the Boers
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betook themselves to the bush due north of the camp, from Ch. V.

which they poured in a heavy fire at a distance cf a little
""*'

more than a mile. Under cover of the outposts on this side

Cookson continued his entrenchments, and when the laager

was secure he drew in this screen of fighting men. The

rearward movement, as always in these fights, was difiicult

and dangerous, and the Canadian Mounted Rifles, who had

lately come up to the front, were conspicuous for steadiness

and resolution, one small isolated party losing in killed and

wounded 18 out of 22. Eventually the British force was safe

behind strong defences ; about 5 o'clock in the evening the

Boers drew ofT; and when on the next day General Kitchener

came up expecting to find Cookson's force annihilated, he

found it fully prepared to repel any further attack. The

British casualties had been about 100 in killed and wounded

in addition to some prisoners who had been taken by the

Boers but had not been retained, while the Boer losses seem

to have been at least as heavy.

Ian Hamilton had come back to South Africa in December

1 90 1 to be Chief of the Staff to Lord Kitchener, and early

in April, about a week after this fight at Boschbult, he was

placed by Lord Kitchener in command of all the columns in

the Western Transvaal. He lost no time in taking action,

and arranged a southerly and south-westerly sweep by

his columns, moving on the nth of April from the line of

the Brakspruit. Kekewich with his column was on the right,

and on the night of the loth was encamped a litde to the

east of the confluence of the Brakspruit with the Harts River,

in the neighbourhood of a farm, Rooiwal or Roodewal. At Roodtival.

this date Delarey had gone ofi' with President Sceyn to

Klerksdorp, under safe conduct from the English, to begin the

proceedings which ended the war, and in his absence Kemp
was leading the levies of the Western Transvaal. He had

gathered them in full strength with their best commanders,

and on the nth of April they came into evidence. Moving
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I'ART TI. on ill tlie morning, in a westerly and south-westerly direction,

^ so as to strike the Harts River before turning due south,

Kekewich's advance guard, led by Von Donop, came in sight

of a mass of horsemen riding on the left, who were taken for

a TJritish column, so orderly was their movement, so close

and regular their formation. From south anil west the

horsemen began to riile round the head of the British

column; the lire of their rifles proclaimed them to be

enemies, and, as the British advance guard opened out

under ilie fire, Grenfell's men, who came immediately behind

and led the main column, becime exposed to a rapidly

closing attack. But in this part of the column were Colonel

Leader and the Scottish Horse, who had shown their mettle

at Gruisfontein, together with other good fighting men.

Dismounting, they took up a position facing south-west, and

came into ordered line just in time to pour a heavy lire upon

the charging Boers. In a compact body the lioers rode on

:

there was no hurry, there was no ruse or concealment : it

was a measured movement over open ground of men who
fired from dieir horses and never faltered as they rode.

Closcl)- packetl as they were, an easy mark for their

enemies' guns and rifles, they came, with no great loss, close

up to the British line, then the hopelessness of their venture

dawned on them, and they turned and fled. Ian Hamilton

came up, pressed pursuit and counter-attack, and the Boers

lost that day 127 in killed, wounded, and prisoners, in

addition to two guns and a Vickers-jMaxim. The losses,

not greatly exceeding the Bridsli casualties, had been

curiously small considering the rashness of the attack and

the opportunity for retaliation which had been given. British

steadiness had once more been illustrated, but not marksman-
ship or mobility. Vet the repulse had no little effect on the

spirit of Deiarey's followers ; the line of their best fighting

men had crumbled : 0, the model charge had turned into

headlong flight.

il
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At llie beginning of May Hamilton organized a drive in ( ». V.

the Western Transvaal on larger dimensions tlian any that " **^

.

had so hx taken place in ' 's area. The Western Transvaal ,'^^'^ drivt.

is a land of great spaces ; block-house lines were here not

so plentiful as in. for instance, the much-enclosed and much-

driven norih-east of the Free State: there were few natural

features of which to take advantage : a drive to be successful

must depend on crafty handling. Hamilton proposed in

a westward movement to sweep the central part of the

country, between Lichtenburg and Wolmaranstad, and he

decided to drive up against the Kimberley-Mafeking Railway,

strengthened for the purpose in this particular section of the

line by additional troops and armoured trains. So far no

column had driven as far west as the railway, and the Boers

had escaped capture by simply moving west, until the drivers

turned round. This defect Hamilton proposed to cure, but

the driving line, however extended, could not close the exits

to north and east and south. Three columns, stretching in

order from north to south, moved west : one column moved

from south to north to jom the extreme left of the western

line. The days were spent in marching through waterless

country: at night continuous and elaborate entrenchments were

drawn and manned, the Australasian troops excelling in spade-

work. The veldt was fired at night to give the impression

of an unbroken line of bivouacs, and scouts discharged their

rifles in the gaps between the columns, as though the gaps

were filled. The end of it was that when the move, which

began on the 6ih of May, ended on the nth, the columns

having converged on the railway, they had netted 367 Boer

prisoners with stock, wagons, and ammunition, ' this loss to

the enemy", so Lord Kitcliener reported, ' constitutmg a blow

to his resources such as he had not previously experienced

in the W'estern Transvaal.' ' Before the blow could be

I

' Lord Kitchener's despatch of June i, 1902, Sonih Africa Desp.ntches,

Cd. 986, 1902, ]). S.
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Part II. repeated, if it was rapable of repetition, the war came to

—•— an end.

Opoatiom As in the Transvaal, so in the Cipe Colony, the main
i« tht Capt

sphere of action during the last stac^es of war was in the
Co, OH)'. •

n n

west. The midland districts, it is true, were up to thi*

end not permanently cleared of marauders, but leaders

and followers alike were steadily being reduceil. I-otter,

Scheepers, and Kritzinger had already been disposed of;

and in May a rebel commandant, Van Heerden, was killed

in an attack on the village of Aberdeen : Malan was wounded

and taken prisoner: and Fouchc^ whose laager had b^en

captured by Lovat's Scouts, was ringed in with columns

when peace was declared. In the west there was a small

liritish reverse at the beginning of February, Colonel Crabbc

being hotly attacked between Beaufort West and Fraserburg,

and his entire convoy of donkey wagons being ca[)tured;

but Boer activities trended to the north-west, nurlh of the

block-house line which was being steadily carried east from

Lambart's Bay. On the 8th cf February General De Wet

wrote to Smuts appointing him—by what ai'thority does not

appear— ' head of all the fighting forces in the Cape Colony ',

in succession to Kritzinger, ' until such time as General

Delarey shall have arrived.' ' I am convinced ', the letter

went on, 'that we are of the same opinion, viz.. that the

question of the absolute independence of the people will be

decided in the Cape Colony." ' The letter shows that 'he Boer

Generals recognized that their one chance lay in the Cape

Colony, and Smuts was led to expect troops from the

Transvaal about the month of April. Early in the year

he was in the Calvinia wid Van Rhynsdorp districts, and

issued a pr-^ 'amation as though I5oer Republican Govern-

ment had C' e to s' ly. He had sent Maritz before him into

Namaqualand. and in due course he went up liimself and

' Ttiis letter is t;iven in Appendix 3 to vol. iv ot the Officiil History

of the War, pp. 577-80.

mm
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Ch. V.

1

took coinmana in ihis extreme north-Nvcstern cur.ier of tl.r

colony. . .

Port Molloth is connected with the copper-mnnng centre

at Ookiep by a light railway, 92 ^^^^^ '» 'engili, running

at first due east from the coaM. and then turnuig almost at

right an.k-s to run south. The railhead is at Ook.ep but su^^'

due south-east of it, almost in a straight line with the railway,

is a place called Garies, where, about tiie end of March, the

one small British . lumn which had been operatmg, and

skilfully operating, in NamaqiuUand, under Colonel White,

was isolated from Ookiep. Having cut White off, the Boers

proceeded to lav siege to Ooki.p. Two outposts of the

town Sprir-bok an.l Concordia, succumbed. Springbok

was lost aftoi hard hghting: ConcorHia xvith stores of dyna-

mite and ammunition was despicably .• :. lered without the

town guard having lired a shot; ana a. che beginning ot

A pril Ookiep was surrounded. But it was well fortified, and

held by a strong if miscllaneous garrison under Colonel

Shelton, which repelled repeated assaults with loss to the

enemy A British ship-of-war at Port Nolloth landed Blue-

jackets, who kept the railway line clear for some distance

from the coast, an ; Smuts seems to have been at no pams

to break the line iiigher up. Consequently a relieving force,

brou-ht round by sea from Capetown, had little difficulty in

raising the siege bv the 4th of May, and the Boer enterprise

,nded in a tiasco. From Ookiep Smuts went off to warn the

Boer representatives assembled at Veieeniging that no general

rising must be looked for in the Cape Colony.

In lanuai) 1902 the Netherlands Government approached
J^'J^^^r^j^^

die British Government in the interests of peace, offerinti to y,\\°,.,

aft as intermediary, and suggesting that the Boer delegates Wr^^^^

.iien in Holland should be allowed to visit South Africa with ^,^^/^;"

a view lo conciuaiM:,- a ticuLv u:i a-.-^-.-. r-, ...r,i, .-;.; n^

the motives which had prompted these overtures. Lord

Lansdowne none the less was constrained to answer on

*?^
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Part II.

i

'/'he Boer
metting at

Klerks-

ilor/'.

The first

Peace Con-
ference at

Pretoriii.

behalf of his colleagues that no forci^a mediation could be

entertained by the British Government, and that any peace

negotiations must take place in South Africa, directly between

the Boer leaders and the British Commander-in-Chief. The
correspondence was communicated through Lord Kitchener

to the Acting President of the Transvaal, Schalk Burger,

and the latter expressed himself as desirous to make peace

proposals, after consulting President Steyn. A safe conduct

was given him for the purpose: on the 22nd of March the

representatives of the late Transvaal Government took the

railway at Balmoral, went on to Kroonstad, and eventually

effected a meeting with Sleyn at Klerksdorp on the 9th of

April. There were at the meeting Schalk Burger and Steyn,

Reitz, the State Secretary of the Transvaal Government,

Botha, Delarey, De Wet, Hertzog, with half a dozen other

representatives,' and the decision was arrived at to invite

Lord Kitchener to give a personal interview at which peace

proposals might be laid before him. Lord Kitchener promptly

agreed, the Boer representatives went up to Pretoria, and on
the morning of the 12th of April the interview took place.

The outset was not promising. The Boers had drafted

proposals al Klerksdorp and presented them to the Com-
mander-in-Chief. They amounted to a treaty of peace on
equal terms, the Republics retaining their independence, but

conceding the points which before the war Kruger had
refused to concede— the franchise for Uitlanders. equality of

English and Dutch languages, Customs' Union, arbitration

in case of ditTerences, with foreign arbitrators excluded. It

was a foregone conclusion that these terms would be rejected.

' I'or what passed at the v.nrioiN nieelings at which the Hoers (li>ciisscd
the peace negotiations reference siiould be m.itle to the hist two chapters
and tlie Appendices of i;;cnernl De Wet's Three Years' li'ar.and to the
l\ev. J. D. Kestell's Throu'.:li Shot dH'J P/awe. Mr. Kestfl! who was
President Steyn's chaplain, tells us (p. 277 note) that he acted as' Secretary
for the Free State i;xeciitive Council at this first meeting at Klerksdorp
in order to get material for his book.
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and so Lord Kitchener warned his interviewers ; but at their Ch. V.

request he telegraphed to England, eliciting on the following —**-

day the expected answer that no proposals could be enter-

tained based on the continued independence of the Republics.

Lord Milner was now associated with the Commander-in-

Chief in the negotiations : the Boers were told, what they

knew already, that independence would not be conceded :

and the haggling went o.i. The point was taken by the Boers

that they were not empowered to make peace on the basis of

sacrificing national independence, but they asked what terms

the British Government would be likely to give as the price

of the loss of independence, and they proposed further that an

armistice should be concluded, and that one of the Boer

delegates in Europe should be allowed to come out for

consultation to South Africa. A telegram was therefore sent

to England by Lord Kitchener asking what terms would be

granted short of independence, and the reply came back that

a general surrender would be accepted on the lines of

the Middelburg proposals, with such modifications in detail

as might be mutually agreed upon. The requests for an

armistice and for the visit of a Boer delegate from Europe

were refused, but Lord Kitchener consented to restrict his

military operations sc far as to enable arrangements to be

made for a Boer Convention, which should be held on and

after the 15th of jNIay at Vereeniging near the Vaal. Thirty

representatives from either State were to be chosen for this

Convention, and for the purpose the Boer leaders were given

facilities to visit the different commandos and hold meetings.

Kitchener also agreed that in cases in which the leaders of

commandos were chosen as delegates to the Convention, the

British columns should not attack the commandos in their

absence.

Accordingly, on the sS'.h of April, the Boer leaders left

^'J^'i-^,,

Pretoria, and in due cour^^e the meeting at Vereeniging was
J"y'"J",".

held, General Beyers being chosen as chai'man. There was ^/w^.
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Part II. an initial difficulty in that the delegates had not, or thought

- **— that they had not, in all cases plenary powers, the Free

Staters in particular having some sort of mandate against

the surrender of independence. The legal wit of Hertzog

and Smuts quashed this difficulty, and discussion went for-

ward, reports being given of the conditions prevailing in

difierent districts and of future prospects. The Free Staters,

headed by De Wet, were almost solid for continuing the

war. Some Transvaalers. notably Kemp from the Western

Transvaal, sanguine and impetuous, shared that view; but it

was not the view of the Acting President of the Transvaal

;

it was not the view of Botha, who minced no words in telling

his countrymen that the Boer cause was going backwards,

that national interests and national existence demanded an

end to the war ; it was not the view of Delarey, who, in spite

of his victories, counselled that the bitter end had come, that

now or never was the time for negotiation. The game was

up, and the statesmen among the Boers knew it. Even

among patriots the war hctd outstayed its welcome : it was

evident that the burghers of certain districts could not and

would not offer further resistance : continuance of the war

would mean piecemeal ccnquest, aided and abetted by a

growing number of Dutchmen who would not see their

country and their homes ruined by fanatics. What was left

was to make the best bargain possible, and all the Dutch

bargaining ability was called into play. Once more it was

decided to make an attempt for at any rate partial indepen-

dence. Reitz suggested that the Rand and Swaziland might

be given up, that the control of foreign relations might be

conceded to Great Britain or that a British Protectorate

The sr Olid rm^hi be accepted, and on the 17th of May the meeting

'pretoAu
<ippo'"te(l delegates to go to Pretoria and offer to make
peace on these terms. The dcle^uies were Botha, Delarey,

De Wet, Hertzog, and Smuts: they went to Pretoria, and

on the 19th of May they met Lords IMilner and Kitchener.
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The proposals were inadmissible, and the Boers were told Ch. V.

so. Acceptance of British sovereignty and British citizen- -*

ship, they had been repeatedly warned, were the only terms

on which England would make peace. This was the basis

of the Middelburg proposals, but, instead of accepting the

lines then laid down and lately repealed, the Boers had pro-

pounded something new. To bring matters to a point Lord

Milner read out the draft of a preamble to a treaty, reciting

that the burghers accepted King Edward VII as their lawful

sovereign, and then it was agreed that Lord Milner and

Sir Richard Solomon with Generals Smuts and Hertzog

should form a sub-committee to draft articles of a treaty on

the Middelburg lines for further discussion, A treaty was The draft

drafted : a long discussion, somewhat illustrating the bent of ^''^'^y-

the Dutch character, followed on a financia. clause, as to the

amount to which the British Government should honour and

make good the liabilities incurred by the Boer Governments

during the war : eventually the whole draft was telegraphed

to England. Some modifications were made by the Cabinet

in London, and on the 28th of May the Boer delegates at

Pretoria learnt the exact terms which were to be laid before

the Vereeniging meeting, to be accepted in entirety or

rejected in entirely, but not n be further changed. The

terms were much as had been offered at Middelburg, as will

be seen by comparing the two documents.' Under the

British flag, repalriati> >n and amnesty were ensured, except

in cases in which acts »iad been committed contrary to the

usages of war: the Dutch language war safeguarded:

reasonable provision was made as to the possession of fire-

arms: representative irv.itutions, leading up to self-govern-

ment, were promised as soon as circumstances permiited :

ihe question of giving the vote to ihe natives was postponed

until after self-government should have come into being :

a pledge was given that no special war-tax would be imposed

' See Appendix I.

\
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Part II. upon landed property : Commissions were promised ' as

—•M— soon as conditions permit ', in each district of the two States,

to make good as far as possible the ravages of the war to the

homes and farms, the British Government placing at the

disposal of the Commissions a free grant of £3,000,000

sterling. Lastly, in additior: to this free grant, it was indi-

cated that the Government would be ready to make advances

by way of loan for the same purposes, the loans to bear no

interest for two years and afterwards interest at 3 per cent.

In the Middelburg terms, as communicated by Lord Kitchener

to General Botha on the 7th of March, 1901, the colonial

rebels had been mentioned. In the new draft treaty mention

of the subject was omitted, but Lord Milner read out to the

Boer delegates, before they left Pretoria, the decision of the

British Government on this head. The Cape and Natal

colonists would be tried, if they returned to their colonies, by

the laws of their colonies, and the view of the Cape Ministry

was that rebels captured since April 12, 1901, and belong-

ing to the Colony, should, if of the rank and file, and no

guilty of outrage, be dislninchised for life; if in an official

position, be sentenced at the discretion of the Court, but

not suffer the penalty of death. These were the terms

which on the 28th of May the Boer delegates carried back to

Vereeniging. The decision of the Convention was to be

given by the evening of t'e 31st. Steyn, lying ill in his tent,

irreconcilable to the last, opposed acceptance of the terms,

and resigned his office of President of the Orange Free State :

at the meeting of the representatives the War party at first

seemed likely to carry the day. But on the third and

last day of debate, Saturday, the 31st of May, wiser

counsels prevailed. Yielding to Botha and Delarey, to

the desire to maintain in any case a united front, De Wet

with no littie patriotism brought his Free Slaters round to

the side of peace ; and covering their decision with a state-

ment drawn up by Smuts ...k' ilcrtzog, the memltTb of the
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Convention, by a majority of 54 votes to 6, accepted ihe Ch. v.

terms of peace. Late that evening ten Boer representatives
'~**~^

on the one side, and Lord Kitchener and Lord Mihier on cj'pga"'^"

the other, signed the treaty at Pretoria, and the War was

over. The Boer Generals had fought up to and even beyond

the point at which resistance commanded admiration. At

Vereeniging they showed no less courage than they had

shown in the field in insisting on peace. Equally when the

treaty was signed, they used all their efforts to soften and

facilitate the work of surrender. To Generals Louis Botha,

Delarey, and De Wet, Lord Kitchener telegraphed at a little

Utcr date :
' I recognize how much it is due to your exertions

that the burghers have displayed everywhere such a lo3al

spirit in accepting the change of Government that has

taken place. ... I feel confident that a new era of complete

reconciliation between all races has now dawned in South

Africa.'

'

The total strength of the Boer forces is estimated in statistic oj

the Official History of the War to have been 87,365.^^ ''*< '^'"•

When peace was declared, they had lost three-quarters

of their strength, for the total forces then in the field

on the Boer side on the 31st of May, 1902, were estimated

at 20,779. Of these, Transvaalers numbered 11,232,

Free Staters 5,833, rebels 3,574. renegades and foreigners

> Lord Kitchener's despatch ofJune J3, 1903, South Africa Despatches,

Cd. 9S8, 1902, p. 3.

' Made up of Burghers of South Alrican Republic . 41,6.-0

Buryhcrs of f)raiif;e Free State . ^7,609

Kegular Forces ..... J.686

Foreign Corps . . . .2.120

Rebels, &c i.V.^oo

^7,365

See History of the War in South Africa.vol. i. Appendix 4, pp. 457-9, and

vol. iv, Appendix 20, pp. 704-5. Slightly different figures for the

strength of the Boers, making a total of 89,375, will be found in the

Estimate of the Strength of the iioer hi s 011 31 si Ma_\, 1 v'J'^, supinioi

by the War Office to the Royal Coinmissic 1 on the War in South Alric».

.See .\ppendice5 to the Minutes o! Fvidence. List .Xjjpendix, Cd. 1792,

1903. |>. 445.
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Part II. 140.' The number of Boers killed aiid wounde.i will

never be accurately known. On the Biitioh siJe, from

first to last, at one time or another in the War, 448,435

officers and men were estimated to have been employed,

337,219 of whom came from home, in addition to the

British regiments of the line which came from India. Over

52,000 fighting men were raised in South Africa: the colonies

sent over 30,000, including Canadians recruited for the South

African Constabulary. Canada contributed over 7,000, the

Australian States over 16,000, New Zealand over 6,000.

From India came Lumsden's Horse and two contingents

from Ceylon. By the end of the war nearly 6,000 oflicers

and men had been killed in action, over 16,000 had died of

wounds or disease, between 9,000 and 10,000 had at one

time or another been taken prisoners by the Boers." The

cost of the War to the British taxpayer was estimated in

a Treasury Return of April 1902 to be £222,974,000 up to

the 31st of March, 1903, including interest on War Debt."

The wastage of life and money had gone on for more than

two and a half years ; for that long time there had been

wrecking of railways, devastation of houses and farms,

destruction of living creatures, conversion of dwelling-places

into desert.

' These are the figures given in the Appendix referred to in the pre-

ceding note and in the Official History of the War, vol. iv. Appendix :o.

Lord Kitchener in his despatch on the Conclusion of the War, gave a? the

number of aimed burghers who surrendered

—

in the Transvaal . ii,i66

Orange River Colony 6,4:5

Cape Colony . 3,635

making 21,256 in all. Sec Cil. ySS, lyo.', p. 3.

» See Retiim of Military Forces in South Afric.i, 1899-1902, Cd. 990.

1902. Reprinted in the Appendices to the War Commission, Appendix 5,

Cd. 1792, 1903, pp. 97-9, and in vol. iv of the Official History of the

War. Appendices 13 and 16, pp. 671-3 and 680. See also The 'limes

History "of the War,\ol. v. Appendix I, pp. 607-11 ; vol.vi, pp. 275-9 ;

and vol. vii, Appendix HI, pp. -'4-5-

= Ilouseof Commons Taper, No. 155, April 19OJ. See also he T imes

History of the W ar, vul. vi. pp. 605-7.
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What should be said with regard to the Boers ? On the one Ch. V.

hand, they had been the defaclo aggressors, and with good or '*t

bad reason the aggression had been carefully meditated and pre-

pared. They might have had the terms which they ultimately

accepted more than a year before, and more than a year of

bloodshed and misery might have been spared. They had

supplemented fighting in the field by fighting through the

Press, and the paper campaign with its unbounded calumnies

against the most humane of enemies had been mean and

contemptible to a degree. On the other hand, they had

made a spiendid fight which will ever lie remembered, and

in lime of their trial they had developed a cleaner patriotism,

a purer love of independence, than had been in evidence in

the days of Kruger. If they carried resistance beyond the

limits of reasonable resistance, at least they suffered and

were strong, giving manfully blow for blow till th^" <»nd ; and

if in the details of the fighting there were features and inci-

dents to be condemned, these were not all on the one side

;

no war and no people that takes part in a war has a wholly

clean record ; too much should not be looked for from

citizen soldiers reared in such surroundings as those of the

backveldt, and against actions which spoke of barbarity were

to be set repeated instances of conspicuous kindliness and

chivalry.

If the Transvaalers and Free Staters be compared, their

fighting powers were on a level, but there was more states-

manship to be found in the leaders of the Transvaal than

in those of the Free State. In the Free State Sleyn embodied

the ne plus ultra of resistance, and at the final meeting at

Vereeniging the Free Staters were essentially the war party.

This may have been because the Transvaal had more to lose

than its purely agricultural and pastoral neighbour: it may

have bcCM because, kji the purtieb 10 liic \. ur, ihc Free State

had come in with least provocation, in fact with no direct

provocation of any sort or kind, and, according to the law of

od1.130
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r.vRT II,

The Eng-
lish

human naiuif, was especially leluctum to accept the inevit-

able copscquencc-- of its action. But it may have been also,

and probably was, because the outlook of the Transvaalers

was wider, their views les- purely local than those of the

Free State. They were members of a larger community,

built on somewhat bigger lines. All alike were brave men,

but Botha and Delarey were wise as well as brave.

What should be said of the J^nglish, including all the

many offsprings of the British race who figured in he War ?

As \\ ith the Boers, so with the English : they w> -e made
better by their reverses : they joined their hands i. closed

their ranks : they came out of the war, for the time at any
rate, sobered, strengthened, and united. They had carried

through a task of infinite difficulty : they had carried it through
in the midst of malevolence and slander. With many mis-

takes, wiih much sifting of tares and wheat, under the military

guidance first of Roberts and Kitchener, then of Kitchener

alone, they had done the work effectively and with singular

humanity; for, as Lord Milner told the deputation from the

Worcester Congress, to which reference has already been
made, at Capetown on the 1 1 th of December 1 900. ' Having
regard to the conditions, it is one of the most humane wars
that has ever been waged in history.' » Many openings were
^'iven for criticism, well-informed or ill-informed, as to

surprises, surrenders, bad generalship, and the "ke. Some
of the human material in the irregular levies at the end of
the war was of the poorest. But, as in past times, there were
leaders who rose to the occasion ; the soldiers of the line

were fearless and staunch as ever ; the guns were fought as

b.avely and skilfully as ever; while for the first time in

British history the young British nations overseas sent num-
bers of men second to none in hard fighting or rough riding,

* Lord Milner's speech has been reprinted in The XeUion and the
Lmpue, pp. JS-3J.
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men whom the conditions suited, who took occasion by the

hand.

What will be the ultimate verdict of history on this War ?

Widely different answers will be given to this question for

some years to come, while events are still seen through party

glasses. The following is the present writer's view of what

will be the final verdict of history. The great South African

War was absolutely inevitable. It was the direct result of

British mismanagement in former years, which caused South

Africa to be artificially split up, when it was naturally one.

which evolved a series of fantastic frontiers, 'the result of

historical accidents, not to say of political blunders,' ' which

made a suspicious and tenacious European race converge

intensified suspicions and redoubled obstinacy against one

single object, England and the English. It was the result of

British politicians not gripping the nettle in due time, going

back and fore, using plausible phrases, patching up com-

promises, instead of taking at all costs the plain path of duty,

and not looking or turning back. The deaths and wounds,

the 200 millions of money and more, were the price even-

tually paid by Great Britain for the lacfus of those who from

the early days of the nineteenth century handled South

African matters in the light of party government in England.

The result of the war was that the better cause won, the

cause of equality of white races as opposed to the dominance

of one—the Dutch race. The British cause was the cause

of progress, the cause of the coming time. There is a wrong-

headed kind of view only too prevalent in England, which

assumes that in the case of two competing nations or

countries, the smaller and weaker must be right and the

larger and stronger must be wrong; and in the teeth of

history the present-day fashion is to attempt to multiply and

to magnify small iialionaliiics, 10 exaggerate and emphasize

' Lord Milner, Address on Geography and Statecraft, The Nation and
tht Empire, p. 221.

U d 2
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Part H. every petty fissip)arous tendency. The progress of the world
~ •* ~ has come through large units in wiiich there is equal citizen-

ship on British lines, not through small isolated states, nor

through such a regime of oxclusiveness as President Kruger

contemplated for South Africa. South Africa, it must be

repeated, is one, geographically and by nature : it should

never have been split up, and its future must be the future

of a single dominion. The present Union of South Africa,

a nucleus for more, was the direct result of the War, and

could not have been accomplished without the War. For

South Africa to become one, either the Boer Republics had

to be eliminated, or they had to absorb the British colonies.

In either case a trial of strength was an absolutely necessary

prelude to reunion.

But for the War to be fruitful for good it was necessary

that it should be waged as between races that must to all

time live side by side, and history will record that this all-

important consideration was faithfully kept in view. While

the fighting went on, there was a stronger undercurrent than

in most wars of human kindliness : when the fighting was

over, the work of reconciliation went forw ard apace. In the

years to come future historians will not raise the question

whether the War might have been conducted with greater

humanity, for no such question can arise, but they may
raise the question whether the fruits of peace would not have

been in the end richer and more abiding, if the transition

from open enmity to complete community had been made
by slower and more measured movement.

For the British Empire as a whole — and it is with the

development of the British Empire and its component parts

that this series is concerned—history will assuredly record

that the South African War was an event whose importance

cannul be ovenaied. For tiie iirsi lime, to an appreciable

extent, all parts of the Empire shared burden and sacrifice.

The young peoples ranged themselves beside the jNIother-
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counlry, because they felt the call of race, because the en. V,

outside world threatened the Motlier-country, because a crisis —«—

had arisen which might conceivably mean dismemberment of

the whole fabric of wl.ich they formed parts. From this dale

onward they stood on a more equal plane with the Fother-

country than before. They had come forward in war-time,

no one could thereafter leave them in the background in

time of peace. Noteworthy too it was that Australians, for

instance, who became a Commonwealth while the South

African War was in progress, were in South Africa fighting

for the only possible solution which could secure the Union

of South Africa. To estimate this war aright in its fruitful-

ness for the future, it must be borne in mind luat the self-

governing Dominions had no small hand in it, and that its

outcome was a self-governing Dominion.

Finally history will cherish the nanifs of men, British and

Dutch, now alive and praised or blamed by living men

according to party predilections, who on either side were

worthy protagonists of their cause. Those who hold tha., so far

as there is fight ;;nd wrong in human actions, English lives

and money were spent that wrong should be righted, that the

crooked should be made straight, and that a goodlier future

should grow out of a tortuous and unlovely past, will insist

upon the debt which is due to the two statesmen who, one in

England and the other in South Africa, saw straight, faced

the fxcts, and made their countrymen h<- ^ them ; who, with

evei;thing to deter and discourage liiem in the record of

past dealings with South Africa, determined that there should

be an end to those dealings, and steadfast in time of disaster,

saw the crisis ih.^. ,n, to a definite and unambiguous issue.
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Part II. new Royal Commissions. The first conferred the High
** Commissionership for South Africa on Sir Alfred Milner

personally, whereas it had previously been attached to the

Governorship of the Cape Colony ; the second was a dormant

Commission, appointing the senior military officer in South

Africa to be Himh Commissioner in IMilner's absence; and
the third was another d >rmant Commission, appointing the

High Commissioner to be Administrator of the Orange River

Colony and the Transvaal in the absence of Lord Roberts.

The intention was that the High Commissionership should

be separated from the Governorship of the Cape Colony, an
arrangement which the Cape Ministers accepted as necessary

at the time, while expressing a hope that in due course the

former combination would be restored ; and that Sir Alfred

Milner should cease to be Governor of the Cape but should

be at once High Commissioner and Governor of the two new
colonies. In the Orange River Colony, as Mr. Chamberlain
had intimated in his August despatch, there was to be a

Lieutenant-Governor, inasmuch as the Governor-in-Chief

would have his head-quarters in the Transvaal. Lord Roberts
finally left C.-'petown on the nth of December 1900; im-

mediately afterwards Miltier pul)lished his dormant Com-
mission

; and on the 22nd Mr. Chamberlain wrote a despatch

as to the pay and personnel of certain officers, stating that

a Lieutenant-Governor of the Orange River Colony had not

yet been appointed. So matters stood at the end of 1900.'

It was not till the end of February 190 r, as has alreadv

been told, that Milner left the Cape Colony and went up to

the Transvaal. In this month Sir Walter Hely Hutchmson,
the Governor of Natal, was appointed Governor of the Cape
Colony, taking up his appointment in March, after Milner
had left the Colony, and being succeeded in Natal by Sir

Henry McCallum. Milner was now no longer Governor of
liie Cape, but was still High Commissioner for South Africa.

* SceCd. 54;, .Vpiil lyoi.
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and also, in Lord Roberts's absence, Administrator of the Ch. VI.

Orange River Colony and of the Transvaal, while in January " **
~

1 90 1, Sir Hamilton Goold Adams, of tried South African

experience, had been r pointed Deputy Administrator of the

Orange River Colony. The appointments of Governor of

the Orange RiverColony and the Transvaal, and of Lieutenant-

Governor of the Orange River Colony, were not yet in

existence, but they were in course of creation.

In January 1901 the Ministers of the Cape Colony and of

Natal were consulted as to the settlement of the conquered

territories, in other words, as to the form of administration

to be given to them, and in March drafts of the Letters Patent,

which would call the new order into being, were communicated

to them. Milncr visited I^ngland in the summer of 190 1,

and when ne returned all the necessary documents for con-

stituting Ciown Colony administration, the Letters Patent,

bearing date of the r .i of August, the Governor's Com-

missions, and the Royal Instructions, had been completed.

But the war went on, and it would 1 ive been premature

to publish the Letters Patent and thereby call into life in

each of the two States a complete form of government, which

must have remained in a state of suspended animation. Ac-

cordingly the provisional arrangements remained in force,

and legislation, such as there was, took the form of Pro-

clamations, until peace had been signed. Then at length,

on the 2ist of June 1902. the Transvaal Letters Patent and

the Governor's Commission were jiublished at Pretoria, and

Lord Milner was sworn in as Governor of the Transvaal.

On the 23rd of June the same course was taken at Bloem-

fontein. Thus the new colonies were started as Crown

Colonies with Governor, Executive Council, and Legislative

Council, but still the process of evolution went on apace.

It had become evident that in the Transvaal, as in the Orange

River Colony, the High Commissioner and Governor-in-

Chief must be given the help of a Lieutenant-Governor, and
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Part II. the appointment was the more desirable in that Lord Milner

thought well to make his head-quarters at Johannesburg, as

being the commercial centre of South Africa, whereas Pretoria

was the recognized capital of the Transvaal, and contained

the Govt rnment buildings. Thus new Letters Patent for the

Transvaal were issued bearing dale of the 23rd of September

1902, and Sir Arthur L.iwley, who had been Administrator

of Matahel.land and subsequently Governor of Western

Australia, was appointed Lieutenant-Governor of the Trans-

vaal, taking up his residence at I'rctoria.

The Legislative Councils of the two new colonies at first

consisted entirely of a few leading officials ; but as soon as

they had come into being, early in July. Lord Milner obtained

permission to announce that they would be enlarged, and

that non-official member- would be aildeil. The Transvaal

Council in May 1903 contained thirty members, fourteen of

whom were unofficials, English and Dutch, while the Council

of the Orange River Colony was also enlarged, first to ten

members and subsequcnily to eighteen, eight of whom were

unofficials. Botha, Delariy, and Smuts were invited to serve

on the Transvaal Council, but declined, 'laying great em-

phasis on the fact tiiat, in their opinion, the moment had not

arrived ("or even a nomiiiated legislature, far less that of

popular representative in.stitutions ','

From the very first, self-government for the Orange River

Colony and the Tr.insvaal had l)cen contemplated at the

earliest possible date. Mr. Chamberlain's despatch of the

2nd August 1900, in words which have already been quoted,

intimated the desire of the Imperial Government that, if the

inhabitants of the two territories should peaceably acquiesce

in British rule, they should. ' as soon as circumstances permit,

have all the adv.intages of :;elf-government similar to that

which is enjoyed by the inhabitants of the Cape Colony and

' Sir A. I iwlfv's w ids, C<1. il04, July 1904, p. 9.
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NalaU' ' The terms vainly offered to Botha at the liiiic Ch. VI.

of the Middelburg negotiations, in February and March 1901
,

^^

included a plain statement that 'it is the desire of His

MajestyV Government, as soon as circumstances permit, to

introduce a representative element and ultimately to concede

to the new colonics the privilege of self-government ','- The

seventh section of the final agreement at Vereeniging pro-

mised that ' as soon as circumstances permit, representative

institutions, leading up to self-government, will be introduced'.'

But, more than this, from the first mens minds turned to

a Union of South Africa. The Royal Commission of the

6lh of October 1900, which appointed Sir Alfred Milner

personally to be High Commissioner for South Africa, con-

tained a provision for calling conferences between the ad-

ministrations of the various South African colonies and

Protectorates on subjects ofcommon interest, and the covering

despatch called special attention to it. 'This provision',

wrote Mr. Chamberlain, ' will serve to indicate the wish of

Her Majesty's Government that, failing other means of con-

certed action for which legislation might be necessary in the

several colonies, your position as High Commissioner should

enable you to set in motion and to further the Union and

consolidation of South Africa in regard to some of the most

important interests which affect its various component parts.'

'

The Cape Ministers, in their minute of December 4, 1900,

on the severance of the High Commissioncrship from the

government of the Cape, not only contemplated constitutional

government in due course for the Tiew colonies, but looked

forward to the time ' when a Federal Union of all the British

territories in South Africa shall be established \* la their

-ninute of Februa.y 25, 1901, on the settlement of the new

olonies, again they referred to a future ' Federal Union of

See .-ibuvc.1 CU. 547, April 1901, yy. 1-3.

• See Appendices III, 1\ , pp. jOy, fii.

1 Cd. ;47, pp. 4-? * ^^- S*"'
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pftiri ilcry

from Ihe

P«.pv 11. all *he Biilish possessions in South Africa''; and the Natal

-* Ministers, in a similar minute, dated the 23rd of March 1901,

laid down tliat ' Confederation should be regarded as the

final ccjnsummation of the settlement '.' Words and actions,

alike in England and in South Africa, testified that on the

British side the war was not a war of conquest so much as

a successful struggle against race dominance and race isolation,

a vicioiious fight for free institutions and a United South

Africa.

The boundaries of the Orange River Colony remained un-

changed. It was not so with the Transvaal. In his despatch

Tiansvaal of the 2nd of August igoo IMr. Chamberlain mentioned that
''

"
" " suggestions hp.'! been made in unofl^cial quarters for altering

the boundaries of the conquered territories; and when at the

beginning of 1901 the Natal Ministers were consulted as to

the arrangements to be made for the administration of these

territories, they raised the question of an addition to their

own. Ih October of that year Lord Milner, after his return

from England, paid a visit to Natal—the first visit since he

liad been in South Africa—and discussed the matter. The
Natalians contentled tiiat at least the Vryheid and Utrecht

districts, and part of the Wakkcrstroom district of the Trans-

vaal, should be transferred to them, and also that they should

receive from the Orange River Colony part of the Harrismith

and Viede districts. The claim on the Transvaal was sup-

ported by geography and to a large extent by history. The
South African Republic wedged itsilf into the colony in

awkward and unnatural fashion, and the Vryheid district

represented part of Zululand, which, as has been told in the

earlier volume,' was overrun by Boer interlopers, constituted

in 1884 a New Republic', and in 1888 annexed to the

South Afiican Republic. This claim, therefore, was conceded

by the Imperial Government before the war ended, in iqo2.

' CM. 1163, July i()Oj, |>[). .? -4.

^ See Part I,
|

. .pi and not,-.

!. I iGv Iiilv ic;oj, |i,
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In the Letters Patent of Sei.tember in that year which created cit. VI.

the Lieutenant-Governorship of the Transvaal, provision was

macle for the transfer ; the necessary Act was passed by the

Natal Legislature; a boundary delimitation Commission

settled the exact limits, and Natal gained at the expense of

the Transvaal between 7,000 and 8,000 square miles, taking

over at the same time £700,000 of the Transvaal debt.

The claim on the (Jrange River Colony was refused, for

there was little either in geography or in history to support

it, and the transfer would have caused, with good reason,

irritation to the Free State Boers.'

Martial law was not withdrawn in the two new colonies till

the 19th of November 1902. In Natal it disappeared on the

4lh of October, and in the Cape on the i6th of September,

after the Legislature had met ard passed the Indemnity Legis-

lation which the crisis demanded. In August a Royal Com- A'oj-a/

mission, the Chairman of which was the Lord Chief Justice
J^^^^^^"

of England, had been appointed to inquire into such sentences Marital

passed by the military courts in South Africa under martial
f^^^^/'""

law as were still taking effect. The Commissioners visited

South Africa, and made their report at the end of October,

having reviewed 794 cases of penal servitude and imprison-

ment and of unpaid fines. In the case of 119 prisoners

immediate release was recommended, and the recommenda-

tion was at once carried into effect. The extent to which

rebellion had been carried in the '.ape Colony was shown by

the fact that out of the 794 cases, ;2i were in the Colony, as

against 59 in the Transvaal and Orange River Colonies, and

14 in Natd. Tlie result of the war, of rebellion, of martial

law, had been that constitutional government m the Cape

Colony had praaically come to a standstill. Prorogued from

lime to time, while the Colony was being overrun with invaders

and rebels, the Parliament had not n .t since October 1900,

and the registration of voters required by law had not been

' See Cil. (J41, May lyoi.
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Part II. carried out. The Colony was divided into two camps, bitterly

—**— hostile to each other, and under these circumstances, early in

May 1902, a deputation wailed upon the Governor of the

Cape, Sir Walter Hely Hutchinson, and presented a petition.

Movement signed by forty-two members of the Cape Parliament, in

^Zttsionof
favour of temporary suspension of the Constitution. It was

the Con- known that Lo ! ISIilner fiivoured l^'is course, and there was

li""/''^'
'" much to be said for it. There were ample grounds for

tne C ape '

Colony. apprehension that the billeiness whi< h the war had called

forth would fmd its way into Par >mcntary debates and

Parliamentary elections, and that it would be difficult to

secure the Bill of Indemnity which would be required to

validate past actions and cover past breaches of the law. But

Sprigg, the Premier, with most of his colleagues, was opposed

to suspension ; and, having come to England for the Corona-

lion and the Conference, he was able to press his views in

person. Nor was Mr. Chamberlain prepared to take such

drastic action. He had not only to reckon with public opinion

in England and South Africa, but also to have regard to the

feeling likely to be aroused in the other self-governing

dominions. At the beginning of July he refused the petition.

Noting that it had been signed before the war had come to

an end, and before the circumstances under which it ended

were known, he pointed out that there was no precedent for

formally suspending the ( onstiiution of a responsibly governed

Colony, and that an Act of the Imperial Parliament would be

required for the purpose ; nor was there any proof that sus-

pension was desired by a great majority of the white citizens

of the Colony. He took the position that the Cape Parliament

shouKi forthwith be called together, that the requisite legisla-

tion should be introduced, and only in the unlikely event of

refusal on the part of the majority to take the steps necessary

for the pacification of the country would Imperial interests

be endangered.' This pronouncement had the desired effect.

' S.t CM. I i6i, July \yfii.

wmfk
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Sprigg went back to South Alric\i ami tarried the ncce&siary Ch. VI.

measures; the Colony was released from martial law, and

civil life began to resume its normal course. But Sprigg had ^P'JsyP-

now parted with his old following, and his lenure of office
^°,^^\irithh

practically depended upon the support of the Bond. His /^^ v.

Minister of Works, Dr. Smarlt, had left him and was range

in oppositior vith the Progressives, who shortly afterwar.i

found an able leader in Dr. Jameson. When a General %^^e^^

Election came at the beginning of 1904, Sprigg found himself /,^„^^

without a party and without a scat, and in less than ten years
;'/;''^:;^;

•?'

from the date of the Raid Jameson became Prime Minister of
^ ^/^„^,,

the Cape Colony.

Generals Botha, Delarey, and Dj Wet had been com-
^J^^^''^ ^^

,

missioned by the Boers at the Vereeniging meeting to visit
^,.'"ff^

'

Europe on behalf of the widows and orphans and those on Awn'/v.

the Boer side who had been made destitute by the war. They

reached Southampton on the 16th of August, were met by

Lord Kitchener, were received b\- King Edward, and went on

at once to the Continent to attend the funeral of Lukas Meyer,

who had preceded them to Europe and had died. The funeral

was postponed, but the Generals had now come into touch

again with Kruger and his circle, and this may have conduced

to a renewal of tiie famihar jirocess of trying to undo and

whittle away what hail been done. Asking for an interview

with Mr. Chamberlain, such as they had contemplated in

coming to llurope, the)- were requested to state the subjects

which they wished to discuss. They then gave a long list of

proposals which, as the Secretary of State tolil them, amounted

to ' a suggestion for an entirely new agreement, in many points

inconsistent with and even contradictory to the conditions

accepted and signed by the Boer delegates '.' He declined

in any way to reopen the Vereeniging agreement, and required

a formal assurance that no subject would be raised incon-

sislen* with that settlement, before he con<ented to an mter-

' Cii. iiS4, September itjoi, j). 7.
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Part II. view. The assurance was given; tlie interview look place
- - at the Colonial Office on the 5th of September, Lord Kitchener

being present, and various points were discussed in frank and
friendly fashion.' But before September was out, an 'Appeal
to the Civilized World ' from the Generals was published on
the Continent, inviting subscriptions for the Botr suflferers

from the war, and the tenor of the appeal, reflecting alike

upon the acts and llie intentions of the British Government—
for money was invited even for the education of the Boer
children, in face of the schools which had been established in

the Refugee Camps—elicited remonstrance from Mr. Cham-
berlain.' The new order had been accepted loyally and in

good faith by the late Boer leaders in the field ; but at the

outset, and when they were in contact with continental

sympathy and with the remnant of the old Boer regime, there

was a not unnatural tendency to revert to the old view of

England i.s the task-master instead of taking her by the hand
once for all as the friend.

Mr. Chamberlain, in his words and dealings, had been at

once firm and generous. What had been done, had been
done for ever. The Boers were now fellow citizens, and as

fellow citizens were entitled to receive, and were already

receiving, the utmost possible help. It was for them to

reciprocate confidence and generosity, and .0 join in building

up a united future. As in England, so on the spot in South
Africa, he preached fearlessly from the same text ; that there

was to be no looking back, but much looking forward. For
he had resolved to visit Souch Africa himself, and, travelling

by the east coast of Africa, he landed at Durban on the 26th
of December 1902. He stayed in South Africa for V\ o n^onths,

visiting all parts of the present Union of South Air. 1 from
Mafel::- g to Capetown. He dealt with all sorts and conditions

of men, with the comm* rcia! leader^, of Johannesburg, with

' .See (-'li. I JS4, .Septcml.er 19OJ.
' Set- Cd. 1,^29, Xovember 190.*.

3/r. Cham
berlain

visits

South

Africa,
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recalcitrant Boors at Hloemfontcin, with IJcchuana chiefs at Ch. VI.

Mafeking. lie went to the Dutch centre of Graaf Reinet, and ——
received a deputation of representatives of the Bond at Cape-

town, lie conferred with Lord Rlilner on the many and great

outstanding questions, and settled not a f( w. The fact that in

little more than six months from the end of the war, the

British statesman who had been held most responsible for it

could visit all the scenes of the war, meet the late-fighling

Generals in the same dining-hall, or on the same platform, tell

home truths in the plainest language, promise and perform

substantial help, and give strong, confulent encouragement for

the future, was evidence at once of rare personal strength of

character in a great Englishman, and of conviction among the

Dutchmen of South Africa that they might find worse enemies

than the English, and not such profitable friends.

This visit helped forward the work of reconstruction. As

the beginnings of civil administraiion in the Orange River

Colony and the Transvaal had been made in war time, so,

long before peace came, Lord Rlilner had been laying plans

for repopulating and regenerating the desolated and devastated

territories. Speaking at Johannesburg on the 8th of January

1902, at a dinner given by the new Municipal Council which

he had called into existence a few months previously, he urged

with all his force that the transition time from war to peace,

the months during which the last ctTorts at resistance were

being worn down, should be used 'to 00 our best in it

with might and main, in order to prepare for that season of

feverish activity— straining all administrative machinery to

the utmost—which is sure to come upon us with a rush

w hen the time of transition is past '.* When i^eace was Refatric-

signed, the first and most urgent call upon those who were '*""'

now responsible for the late South African Republic and late

Orange Free Stiite was repatriation of the inhabitants.

The white inhabitants of the Transvaal had in the main

' The Nation and the I'.m/'iic, ;i. _;7.

E ein^in
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The
liritiu.

refugees.

Part II. been partly Dutch, partly Knglish. The P^ngiisli had been

exiled during the war, and not the least of the burdens which

the war cast upon the High Commissioner was the charge of

the British refugees at the ports of South Africa. The; had

been relieved mainly from the ^Mansion House funds, for

which Lord Milner had successfully appealed at the beginning

of the war, and partly from a sm;ill Parliamentary vote. In

the later stages of the war, the block-house system and the

attenuation of the Boer forces enabled a constantly growing

number to be sent back to their homes, and before the war

ended the Rand had recoveretl a large proportion of its

population. Temporary Government agencies were called

into being to d^.tl with the cases of these British refugees

;

there was a Refugee Aid Department, a Personal and Property

Inquiry Department, and a Return Permit Oflice. A great

deal of work had been done by these departments, which also

served the purpose of Labour Bureaux, before the end of

the war.

The Boers. Not a little, too, had been done to prepare for repatriation

of the Boers. P^ecords were, as far as j)ossible, collected of

the inmates of the Concentration Camp^, and of the prisoners'

camps in and out of South Africa, so as to facilitate grouping

fi\milies together and speed the home-coming on the return

of peace. In either of the two new colonies steps were taken

to appoint a small Commission to advise as to the minimum

amount of seed, stock, and so forth to be provided, and to

form the nucleus of a Repatriation Department, at first in

connexion with a Land Board, while the coming problems

of transport and of housing received full attention in anticipa-

tion of peace. The families of the fighting Transvaalers and

Free Slaters were in large measure in the Concentration

Camps, where their husbands and fathers found them admir-

ably cfiicd for; and these camps—at the end of the w^ar in

first-rate order—became depots from which the work of

repatriation wen on. On the conclusion of peace they were.
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in Mr. Chambei Iain's \v. rcl>, lo ii ^rcal txtciil ' trailsformed Cii. VI.

into orp;anixalions for enabling ihc people tu return lo llicir — ••
-

homes'.'

Tlie Vcreonij^ing terms, to quote I.onl Milner, ' entitled

someliiing over .i.l.ooo "eople to be restored to liberty '.-' 01

llube ov.'r -'4,000 were inUined in I'.ritish possessions beyond

the seas— in Si. il.l. na, Ikrnuida, Ceylon, and India, in

addition t<> alioiii a thousand wlio, having crosscil over into

Porlu-ue^e Ka- M'rica dnring the war, had been disarmed liy

the Portuguese and taken lo Portugal. 'I'lif rest were either

in conlinemeiu in Sonih Afriea or were on paiole, or had been

allowed lo live in the Concentration Camps. The second ThcS,.oii,l

artiel of the Vereeniging Agreement laid down that ' ^i"
;//'; ,V,^^.

prisoners ol war at present outsiile >ouili Africa, who AXi.- uigin^'

burghers, will, on duly declaiing their acceptance of the position 'P'" '"•"'•

of subjects oi His M.iiesty Knig Kduard VII, be gradually

brought back to their homes as soon as transport can bo pro-

vided anil their means of subsistence ensured'. It was

therefo. incumbent upon the Hritisli Government, as it was

aKo clearly to the intere-l ol ihe Hriiish taxpayi r, to re-

patriate the pi isoners a^ >oon as possible. There was, how- AV/«;« 0/

ever, no little difTuulty at first in \n rsuading th.- majority oi
^^.^^^'/J.^^^

these Boer exiles to b< repatriated, m spite of a liicssa-re sent

to them by the three General-, and in spi'e of the lact that

they were uiven tlic optio! of making a declaration of

allegiance in lieu o taking the oath. Suspicijus, and

influenced by the irr^ nciKxbles among their number, they

were slow to believe liiat the reporteil terms of peace were

not a trick to beguile them into becoming British subjects.

However, by the end of 190.' some jo.ooo prison( had

been brought b.ick, and b)' the middle of Uie lollowint March

less than 1,000 weie outstanding, the large majority of whom

> letter to General Botha of November 6, 1903. <",1. 1321;, Novernl.cr

190J, p. 3.

2 Despatch of March I4, Kjoi. CM. 1551, April 1903, p. 2.

E e 2
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Part IF.

-

The 10/ft

Artiilc of
the Veree-

Ao'Ci'iienl.

VMTC in hvVvA. These irni nncilal)les were after an interval

of many v 'ni'is linaily I'ft i ui of by the personal persuasion

of spec 1 .'luissariiH •. lo them, intlinling in the end
(Jeneral Dtlarcy Iiinisell. Tlie last mc rep triatcd in

Janii.iry !<j04.

On landin.L' in Sotitl Africa, tiie ex-prisoiicrs o{ war were

sent to tlie Cuncentrnwion Camps ncaicsl to thiir respective

<hslricts, to njrin iheir families, and in due coirse lie sent on

to their iiomes. Meanwhile, the "-iirriiidcis of tiic fij?htinp

Inirpiurs were not completed iinlil about lliice weeks had
elap.-cd from tiie date when peace was signed ; the prisoners

of war in South Africa were not released till the 20th of June,

and the active work of repatriation onI\ i)egan on the 21st.

Vet, writing' on the 14th of March 1903,' I.ord Milner was
able to report that in ei[,du and a half months about 200,000
of the old Inirgh- ; pojiulation had been restored to their

homes, that tlie Concentration Camps in the Transvaal had
ceased lo cxi and that one only remained in the Orange River

Colony, at l;i Ifort, where less than a hundred of the must

helpless were still - a red for. This had been the result of

extraordinary labour and large expenditure. The details of

the repatriation arrangements in the two colonies differed

considerably, bi;l in both the machinery included a Central

'<ei)atrialion Hoard with an Kxccuiivc Department attached

to it, and local Commissions for the different districts,

presided over by the Resident Magistrates. The Central

Boards or Departments controlled and advised, gave general

instructions, obtained and distributed sujjplies. The local

Commissions undertook the actual work of relief. They had

been jTOmised by the loth Article of the Verecniging Agree-

ment, which ran as follow s :

' A< soon as condit-ons permit, a Commission, on which the

Cii. i;;i, Ajrii lyo,^, I'll. ,^-4. Tiii= ucsjjiiiiii and its enclosures give
a full account of the work of repatriation up to date. J'or repatriation
in the Orange River Colony see Tht Aftermalh oj War, by G. I!. I3eak,
1 go6.
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\oyi\ inhabitants willhc rcpn'senloil, will uc .ippointcd
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m cut til. VI.

(iisirict of ihc 1 raiisvaul and Orange Kivcr ( oloi IV, mull

presidency of a .'Magistralc i>r oilier oflitial. for thv purpose 'f

as.-isliiig the lesloration of the people to dieir homes ai !

supplying those who. owing to wai losses, are unable to pro-

vide for ihemselves.with food, shelter, and the iiece->ary aniouni

of seed, stock, iniplcmenls, &c., indispensable to the re-

sumption of tlieii ^rinal ocLUpations. His Majesty's Govern-

ment will [ilace at the disposal of tliese Commis>i(jns a sum of

£3,000,000 for the above purposes, and will allow all notes

issued under Law 1 of 1900 of the South African Republics,

and all receipts ,t;iveii by ilFicers in the held of the late Re-

publics, or under iheir orders, to be preseiiLod to a Judicial

C. mission, which will be appointed by the Government, and

if such notes and receipts are found by this Commis>ion to

have been duly issued in return for valuable considerations, ihey

will be received by the first-nanicJ Commissions as evidence

of war losses sr^'-red by the persons to whom they were

originall) given.

ivi ,1 free grant of £3,000,000,

prepared 10 make ad-

s free of interest for l\v j

!•• '' .r a period of years wiiii

('.'

'' In addition to the al

His Majesty's Go-ernm.

vances on loan for the sa..

yea'-s, and afterwards repay

3 per cent, interest. No foreigner or rebel will b^

to the benefit of this clause.'

The local Commissions were duly constituted with Boer Repatria-

representatives upon them, Boers v ''o liatl taken luc British
""*

side being include , in the Trn', aal Commissions, w.iicn

called forth a protest from Geneuu Botha*; and the work

w nt forward. Lord Milner had recommended, and

Ml. Chamberlain had agreed, that restoration and relief

hould not wait for presentation and ijustment of claims,

that \vhp-!sv!'r ass!stant;e was necessary -> •j.ld be civcn at

once, and the cost be treated as an advance against the

• See Cd. 1*84, September 1902, pp. 5-6 and pp. 19-20.
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PAkr II. promised p;raiUs or loans. 'I'lius delay was wisely and rightly

** - avoided, thoui;h tlic cxpen.'^e to the Government was in-

evitably increased. The difficulties to he overcome in the

actual work of repatriation were immense. Military and

civil reciuirements were competing with each other ; the

railways bringing; soldiers down to the coast, and refugees

and ex-prisoners up into the interior, would have been

blocked at the l^st of times, and the close of a long war did

not find them in the finest working order. Thus the impor-

tation and transport of the many articles whicu are not pro-

duced on the South .\frican veldt, and which could not be

obtained from the army, was at li.st a constant struggle.

Economy in military finance has always been one of Lord

Kitchener's strong points, and the military author' '-.a .Irove

hard bargains in the matter of the stores of which Uie army

wished to dispose, and \\li\li were in demand for repatriation

purposes. The mca>ui\ i judgem'.'nt passed at a later date

by a Royal Commission upon the dealings between soldiers

and civilians ,il the end of the war svas that 'the two dc

partments were too nuicii ii..^|.osed to regard themselves as

rivals, tacli trying to gel the better of the other in bargaining,

rather than as joir.l administrators for the lienefit of the

British taxpayr ol sujiplies and money coming from the

same "-ource '.' Lord Milner took over army stores to the

amount of three and a half millions, {'aying £850,000 for food,

forage, and supplii -. and two and a half millions for transport

oxeii, n;ules, hor>es, and Vwigons. in addition to £1 io,coo tor

traction-engines, which proved of litde use. The haggling

and the bargaining caused delay, and the soldiers, who still

required not a little for their own pnrjioses, naturally parted

with their worst, and kept their best. The animals were lor

a large part in miserable condition. Repatriation began in

mid-winter, when no grass was on the veldt. Diseases

' Royal C()mmi«>iijii on War Stores in South Atrica Report, Cd.

3137, 19C6, pp. 5.^-4.
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indigenous to the land had been aggravated and supple- Ch.VI.

mented by the importation of live stock from all quarters

during the war. and rinderpest, horse-sickness, and scab were

rife The animals taken over from the Army Service Corps

were in the early stages mainly required for transport, and

there was a want of oxen for ploughing. This want was

ade good in no small degree by sending Government teams

round the farms to plough enough land to keep the farmers

and their families going for one season, and some 16,000

acres were ploughed in the Transvaal on this prmciple.

Towards the end of 1902 the outlook was hopeful, but then

the rains failed, and, whereas there had been good seasons

during the war, peace was followed by a prolonged drought;

repatriation pure and simple was over, but relief contn.-ijed

;

the Repatriation Dep.utment of the Orange River Colony

closed its doors as a Repatriation Department, but operjed

them again as the Orange River Colony Government Rehef

Department. 1 his unfortunate failure of nature to back the

cfTorlG of man at a most critical time, when man, if ever,

had earned backing, added greaUy to the labour, responsi-

bility, and outlay , it multiplied discontented Dutchmen, and

strengthened the hands of ill-natured critics.

The first great object which Lord Milne r and those who

worked with him had in mind, and which was achieved with

marvellous promptitude, was, by hook or crcok, to send the

inhabitants of the devastated e.x-Republics back to their

homes, to begin restoring the homes and tilling the lands,

and to give subsistence while houses and lands were being

regenerated.
. r .u ,., ,- j

Then came settlement of the bill and interpretation of the
TAfJ^^jf

loth Article of the Vereeniging Agreement. The British
„^^/,-^.^^„.

Government promised to place a sum of £3,000.000 at the

disposal cf the local Commissions ' for the purpose of assist-

ing the restoration of the people to their homes and supplying

those who, owint; 10 war lus..s, arc unable to provide for
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Part II.

— - -

1 he grant

of three

millions.

The .;raiil

of /it'O

minimis.

7ke ini'i-

laty lom-
peination

fund.

themselves, with food, &c.' The ' peoi.Ic ' were not defined,

nor was it slated from what source the money was to come,
and no mention was made of compensation for war losses,

but only of evidence of w ar losses as entitling to participation

in the grant. The interpretation placed upon the article

was liberal
; and more and more the view of comi)ensation,

as jpposed to charitable relnf pure and simple, tended to

f.ain ground. It was decided that the 'grant' should be
confined to ex-burghers of the two Republics, whatever part

they had taken in the war, whcihtr against the English or

on their side, thai the nioiuy should be paid out of the

Imperial Exchequer, and that the ultimate distribution of
the grant should depend upon the proved war losses of each
individual. In the end all ox-burghers who had been re-

lieved by the Repatriation Commissions, or who had i)roved
war losses, were eiiiicr credited with £25 against the relief

which they had roctived, or paid in full up to £25 ; and the
balance ol the three millions was liisiributed //o rata among
those whose provcil war losses cxceeiicd £25.
None of the three millions went to JJriiish subjects who

had been resident in the Republic bc-fore the war; their costs
were covered by a further grant from Imperial funds of
£2,000,000. Thi. .>um was to be spent in compensation to
British subjects, neutral foreign subjects, and natives, who
had suffered war losses. For the natives had not been and
could not be ignored. During the war Concentration Camps
for white men, women, and children had been supplemented
by similar camps for natives, and when war was over, out of
this free grant of two millions the black men received
£300,000. This uas not the end of funds. The close of
the war found a la-ge number of claims outstanding in South
Africa against the Ikiti.h War Office. Those claims were of
two kinds. The first were for goutis requisitioned during
the war, for which in the later stages of the war military
receipts had been given in lieu ol caslj. The other M.t of

i'
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claims was for war losses of ex-burghers who claimed com- Ch. VI.

pen ation on ihc ground of specific promises made to them.

Some of these e.\-burghers had given active assistance to the

Hriiish troops, others had voluntarily surrendered under the

promise of protection to person and property co:uained in

Lord Roberts's Proclamations, and in either case loss had

resulted. The military authorities made no difficulty as

to honouring the receipts for goods taken in the war, but

tiierc was growing delay in settling the second class of

claiiiis ; and the result of complaints by the leaders of the

' protected burghers' and of Mr. Chamberlain's visit to Sonth

Africa, was that the balance of a sum of £4,500,000, part nf

which had already been expended in cashing receipts, wa.

,

at the beginning of 1903, handed over by the War Office to

the civil governments, who, after dealing with outstanding

receipts, devoted about £1,900,000 to paying the assessed

claims of the protected burghers at tlie rate of los. in the pound.

The final Court of distribution of these funds w.\s the Central /V;, jriuii-

Judicial Commission which had been promised by the lotli
„,ission on

Article of the Vereeniging Agreement, and which was ap- (hiims.

pointed on the 30th of October 1902. It was appointed in

the first instance to investigate notes and receipts as evidence

of war losses, and to consider the reports on claims made by

the local Commissions, its original duties being confined to

the free grant of three millions. Then tiie scope of the

inquiry was extended to cover the application of the two

million grant for war losses incurred by British subjects,

foreigners, and natives ; and yet again the Commission was

entrusted with the work of administi ring the military com-

pensation fund. Thus all three fund.« came within its

puAince, and its final report, a storehouse of information

as to these complicated transactions, was not signed until the

28th of February 1906.'

The result of repatriating first and assessing payment

» >cc C<J. loi^, July iyo6, pp. ii-'ji.

M
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Taki 11. afterwards was that the Boers received in efTett a far larger

** free i;r.ii>t than tluve niiliioii.s.' Tlie deficit was made good

not out of the Imperial Kxclicqucr, Imt out of a loan of

£3,-„ooo,ooo raised by the »wo colonies umler Imperial

///<• Aw/a ;;uaratilce. In addition to the free {grants there were also the

lojanners.
|,,,^j,^ promised by ihi«-: same loth Article. The loan fund

was limited to tiiree millions, and the anioMit actually lent

fell rather short of that sum. The loans as ?, rule did not

exceed £500 in each case, and averaged between £300 and

£400, tlie money being usually lent for five years.* The

charge of these loans, which, it will be remembered, were

free of interest for the first two years and only carried 3 per

cent, interest afterwards, fell upon the two colonic.-;.

The Hocrs after the w,ir were not a united f.'.inily. .'vs has

been noted, ami as was inevitable, the fee!ir,g was very bitter

l)etween those who fought to the end or in captivity retained

'I'll, /-ro-

Irct.ii

/>'«/\7/r / v

('//,/ the

/'y'i\'iifis.

' Ithiu tlir rijmrt 1)1 the Cintr.il Juilicial ( i)iniiii-.9i<iii the sl.Ttc ol llic

c.i^c. as between the three million j,'rnnt on the one si«!c of the account
anil the rcjiairiation exi>cn(liture on the othir, >eoms to h.nvc (>ecn

iciu(;hly a 5 (<ilIo«>. .Niliele 10 jirnini-ic! three niiliiinis ' fur iht _ iirpose

of assisting the rest jralioM (.1 the iieojile to their honus .ind suiiplyintj

llio^e who, owin^ to war loss s, are unaliie to provi'le for themselves,

itc' The ileei-iioii having; hcen taken to rejialriale lir-.t anil ealculnte

nnil n^se-s the eo'it alterwanls, advances wire made in ea^h and stores

to the cx-hiirjihets, the cost of which cameap] r.ixiinately V' £-,.^'><\,';H>,.

(Jf this sum /jS^.^pS ri [iresenteil the value of su;i|)lies issued free, hy

way 'if charily, to widn" - and indi>;ent biirfjhers, e.'.vin;,' a bnl nice of

^4,>'ijK,o25. This sur.i, set against tile three milli.ins kit a deficit of

/,'i,Hi^S,0J5, and i ;y such defu it was uiij^iually intended to be trealeil

as loans to bur^her-i which \V( re author. /cd by .\rticle 10. lint the

delicit was very niiich nieatet, ow in^ to tlv !aet that tiie three inillions

came to be intirpicted as ei'iiiiiensaiion ni'-'iey lor «ar losses. This
bron^'ht in a !.ir;.;e niiinl er 4 Imrijhers who h id sufTered war losses but

who had not leijuiied < m ennnent assistance to 'ctt'tn to and set up
their homes ; and, Inrthcr, i>t the burgher-- who had re(|uired .inii received

such as^istallce, tho>e who hid lenived assistance of less vahie than

£if, Were yiven in cash the dilleunce tjetwei'i the cost ot what they h.ad

lectived and /.j;, so that al! alike shoulil have a miiiiiiiuiii of ^jj.
The (joveriinieiit also i ...i ovi r the byw .iiers, and ap|iarently only
recovered out ot the tliiee million-. /'i, 41 s,o.>6, ajjiiiiai its tx|<ndilurc
of /^4,S</S,o.'5, or, iiuludiii^; the chaiitable jjrant to willows, &c.,
^5.4K!,7S^. Further, it i)ai<l the whole cost of .administration.

' ."•ee I'cak. The Ajltinialk <y \l\n\ p 45.
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tlieir figliling in^tincts, and those who had surrendered and CicVI.

lived under Hrilisli prelection, eras National Scouts Jiad fought

„n the British side. There xvas also a distinction, which had

been in existence long before the war, l)elween the landed

Hoers and the landless, the latter being known as bywoners.

'Ihis landless class had grown in numbers in die later days of

the Kepublics, as the population grew willu-ut any change in

the pastoral system or any increase of closet settlement. The

result was, in Loril Milner's words, that ' there was nothing

for it but that the landless man should " squat" in a more or

less dependent condition on the land of his more fortunate

follow, who was generally also his relative '.' Impoverished

hy the N\ ar, the farmers were not anxious to be again burdened

widi their poor relations, and a considerable number of

bywoners had taken tl.c British side in the later stages of the

xvar. The protected burghers, it has been seen, benefited

widi the others in the distribution of the three million grant,

and also were recotiped in part for their war losses from the

niilitarv tompensation fund. They were safeguarded in the

Trans--aal in regard to tlie grant by having representatives

on the local Commissions, while in the Orange River Colony

the rcpatriaiion of those who had served in the British ranks

was dealt with by a special organization, the Orange River

Colony Volunteer Rei>atriation Department, which made

advances in kind of £:,o to those who were in need of

assistance to enable them 10 return to the land. For these

same burghers who had lought lor the Knglish. the National

Seouls in the Transvaal, the Orange River Colony Volunteers

in ihe Orange River C-lony, further care was taken. The

military staff and organization was kept up for a while after

Ihe close of the war under Major Leggett, who devoted him-

self 10 the interests of the men. and obtained small concessions

lor then^ from the military authorities. Of the bywoners

among them ; considerable number were taken into civil

' Dmi atch of March 14, i<;o.v Cil. 155'. ''^l'"' '903. !>• 7-
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Part II. eniploymeiU, others were in the Orange River Colony em-
**— ployed on Relief Works, while in the 'liansviial, under

Leggelt's able direction, Burgher Land Settlements were

organized, by which it was sought to convert these landless

men into a class of peasant farmers. They were planted

out on land owned or leased by privately formed Farmers'

Associations, the memliers of which were in sympathy with

the pro-British Boers, and they were given security of tenure,

holdinj^ their land on a kind of Metayer system. At first

lliese settlements had a great success," and attracted not only

protected burghers but also bywoners who had fought to

the end, and not Boers only but would-be small farmers of
other nationalities.'

Land settlement, especially British land settlement, was
A cardinal point in Lord Milner's policy of reconstruction.

In tins matter again some action had been taken while the

war was still running its weary course. In August 1900
.1 Lmds Settlement Commission, with Mr. Arnold Forster as

Chairman, was appointed by the British Government 'to

inquire into the question of the possibility of a settlement in

South Africa of soldiers who desire to remain there after the

war ', and tht report, made in the following November, pro-
nounced that • I well-considered scheme of settlement in

South Africa by men of British origin is of the most vital

importance to the future prosperity of British South Africa '.*

The Cape Ministers, in their minute of February 25, 1901,
on the ^-etilcmcnt of the new colonies, to which reference has
already been made, expressed the view that the final con-
summation of .self-govcrnnienl for the conciuered territories

and Federal Union for South Africa 'will be ultimately

assured and will l)e materially hastened by a large influx of
immigrants favourably disposed to British rule', and they

' For the lUut'her Land Settlements see Cd. ijsi, April 1003, pp 6s.Ac, and C(l. 1553, April 1903, pp. 14, &c.
• Cd. 6j6, June 1901, p. 7.

I HMflillliai
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urged that, as soon as llio wai ended, such a scheme of ^•^^^^

immigration should be carried out. embracing the Cape Colony

as wdl as the late Rcjiiiblics.' Lord Durham, tho father of

colonial self-government, in his great Report, laid down as an

essential preliminary to the grant of responsible government

to the Canatlas that a British majority should l>e assured, but

this was not Lord Milnor's object in pressing forward the work

of laud settlement. In despatches and in speeches he urged

that the two Republics had been under-populated and under-

cultivated ; that it was Hritish duty and Hritish interest to

preserve the Boer as a farmer but not as a large negligent

landowner, that a new and progressive farming clement was

needed to leaven and reinforce the ol.l. and, above all, that

British farmers and a-riculiuiists should be planted on the

land in order that the race division might no longer coincide

with division of interests, the country population having so

far been exclusively Dutch and the commercial and industrial

population of the towns mainly British.'

Mr. Arnold Forstcr's report touched upon the subject of

irrigation, and recommended the creation of a Land Board.

Sir"william WiUcocks, the managing director of the Daira

Sania Company, was brought from Egypt to report on the

possibilities of irrigation in South Africa and made his report

in November 1901,' j>roposing for an outlay of thirty millions

sterling to provide three million acres of permanently irrigated

land. In August 1901 a vote was taken in Parliament on behalf

of the administration of the T ranivaal and OrangeRiver Colony

:

out of six and a li^'.f millions, half a million was allotted to

' Relief and Rcseltlcment '. and under the head of resettlement

the Government included the introduction of British settlers.

In Septemlwr 1901 a Land Board, in its first stages, was

' CM. 1.63, July .jo.,pp.3-4. ^"rthis'ri,mte^eabov^.p,..4'I-a.

« For 1 ord Milncr's objects m Innd scttlcm. nt see Lil. IlO.V pp. «.^,

,,r &c • CI. i=;m, April npj. p. 12; ami bis s,)cech M Johanncsburj:.

Varch ,v. "yOf",' The A.ition and Ihe Em/'iie, p. 86.

' C.l! 1163, p. }.T.
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Part II. constituted for the Orange River Colony, and in December
~ ** of the same year a similar Hoard came into being in the Trans-

vaal. At the end of 1901 Lord Milner urged that immediate

steps should be taken to buy uj) as much suitable land as

possible for the (Jovcrnment while prices were low, and to

plant out settlers in temimrary occupation in aileciualely

protected di.stricts, so as to start as many farming experiments

as possilile, in anticipation of [icace. At this early date some
90,000 a( res were bought up in the corn-growing 'ConcjUered

'J'erritory ' of the ( )range River C'dony. Less than a month
later, towards the end of January 1902, Milner urged a jKilicy

of land settlement on a large scale, and proposed that out of

the first loans to be raised by the two colonies. £3,000,000
should lie allotted to la:;,! settlement. The proposal was
accepted, and the sum wa-^ included in the guaranteed loan of

^.irj.ooO'OOO. The land question difiered somewhat in the

two territories. In the Transvaal the Government owned
a very large area of land, but not much of it was suitaiile for

farming on the European model. In tic Orange Ri\er (J'llonv

the amount of .'^tate-owned land was much beiier in (fMlii,

for the purpose in ciuestion, but far more limited i; quanuty.
In either case, from 1902 onwards, lor two or three years,

large purcha.ses of land were made by the Cny nmenf;.
The conclusion of peace was promptly followed 'ny Icvi^laiion

with a view to land settlement in both colonies, and iiefore

the year 1902 endeti, in the Transvaal a Crown Lands
Dispo.sal (Jrdiiiance, largely firawn on Australian l.nes. and
a Settlers' (Jidinance, bcconie law, the Land Settlement Hoard
being replace.! b) a Lands Departmnt. with a Commissioner
of Lan<is hr.)nglu from Australia; while in the ( »ring>> River
Colony a Land Settlement ( )rdinanee was p.it-sed. and the

e.\isting Land .Settlement Hoard was converted into a

permanent Government depannnnt.
In the Orange River < "olony, at the end of February 190.},

the number of new sealers plante ' on the land was 362. In

M
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June 1906, on the eve of responsible Kuve.nmcnt, Lord Ch. VI.

Selborne reported that nearly 1,200,000 aucs had Ix-en

allotted in the Orange River Colony, and that 660 heads of

fanulies had been planted out. Among them were Dutch as

well as En-dish. In the Transvaal in June 1..06 between

nocooo and 1,000,000 acres had Ix-en allotted, and the

settlers numbered :..)(u The numl)er of settlers was small,

both actually and relatively to the number of appluants for

land but they formed the much-needed r. w leaven in the

country population. As such, ho^^ever, they were the object

of political jealousy and racial apprehension ,
and therefore

vNhen self-government was granted to the Transvaal and

Orange River Colony, the settler..' interests were safeguarded

by providuig in the Letters Patent which created the con-

stitutions, that lor five years they should remain under Laiul

Sailement Hoards outside the control of the colonial govcrn-

tiients.

Pvi f.nsii with the introduction cf new farmers was llie

introduction of new methods, the bringing of science and

enguicering to l)car upon agriculture and pasture. Hegini.-iigs

wJie made of irrigation, water-boring, and forestry, irrigation

being nee.led to promote closer settlement ;
the prevention

of ciutle iiscascs was taken in hand by trained scientists as

never before in South Africa ; improvement of the breed of

stock and of the kinds of grain received attention ;
e.<peri-

mental farms and agricultural shows came into being. There

is not sj.ace to deal with the various other items in the pro-

gramme of reconhtruciion, such as. for instance, education,

which had already received a great imjn^tus in the schools of

t' Concentration Camps, and municipal government ably

teredand widelv extended ; but railway development stands

..at 1^8 a leading feature in Lord Milner's great work. Five
J«^''^^

millions were allotted to new railways out of the proceeds of -'"""' '

the guaranteed loan, and by the end of 1906 the mileage of

lines open antl at work in the Transvaal and the Orange River
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Part II. Colony w.is about iloubl' tlic niilcnp;c before tlio beginninp

—• ( the w ir. In no pan of ilic w .rid have • ulways playtil

a greater part than in South Africa, on the on 'land as

machinery for dcvelopinc: the rountry, on the other as making

for politiial union. It w.is w.lh good nason, from his own

point of view, that President Kriiy;er w.'.s slow to link up the

Transvaal with the nriti>li Si 'iih African [x.ssessions. It

was decided at the end of iht- war to handle the railways of

the two now coloiiifs as a sinu !<• >yslcm, and by an Orikr in

^'ouncil of Septeml)cr 15, 1902, they were constituted the

Central South African Railways, and were placeil under the

control and authority of the High Commissioner as being

also Governor of the two colonies, with a Financial Hoard of

Control, one member of which was Commissioner of Railways.

15y the Letters Patent which constituted the governorships

of the two colonies, the South African Cons! i' ulary—
a military police, the j.roduct of the war—was also placed

under the administration and control of the Ili<j;h Com-

missioner. IK re were two services of great importance

The Inter- common to the two colonies, and hence arose the Inter-

(olonial
Qionj.^i Council, created by Order in Council of the 20lh of

( Otlllitl.
'

May 1903, which superseded the railway Order in Council.

Tl'.e duties of tlie Inkr-roloni.il Council were to advise the

High Commissioner on the linanciul administration of the

railways and the expenditure on the constabulary, with other

smaller items of common expenditure ; and a Standing Com-

mittee of the Council was constituted to deal with the rail-

ways, the chairman of which was the Commissioner of

Railways. The Council at first consisted of the High Com-

missioner—the Hij^li Commissionership being by the Order

ill Council atinrhcd to the Governorship of the two colonies

so long as one nnd the same mr-n was (iovernor of both

—

the two Lieulenanl-Ciovernor- he Inspector-General of the

South African Constabulary, the Comrii'^.ioner of Railways,

two nominated members of either F.Necutivc Council, two
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members of either Lcj,'islativc Ccmncil elected by the un- Cv. VI.

official nicmliers in ' ach, and two nominees of the Secretary "

of Slate. Within a year, by a further Or»ler in Council of

A|>iil 2 1, 1004, the Council was considoiably enlarged, the

total number of members bcinp raised to twenty-si.x, and the

number of unofficial members in all from si.x to twelve. The

Council did much work and pood work, but it was short-

lived, 'i'hc lAitcrs Patent which pave responsible povern-

ment to the two ccilonics in iyo6 and 1907 left it in

existence, modified to suit the nc.v constitutions, but provision

was made at the same time for empowering either colony to

tcrniinatc it, and in 1908 it ceased to exist, a Railway Hoard

being retained to control ihc joint workir p of the railways.

This Inter-colonial Council was a step forward towards

unification, but it affected only two of the provinces of South

Africa. Meanwhile, in March 190], a Conference was held The Ctis-

at Hloemfontcin, which resulted \n a South African Customs (^v«/m-w«

Union, embracing all the British colonies and Trotectorates -/itjoj.

in South Africa. The Cape, Nital, the Transvaal, the

Orange River Colony, Southern Rhoilesia, Basutoland, antl

the British Bechuanaland Protectorate, all were included

under a Customs Tariff, which gave preference to the United

Kingdom and to such other British posscs>ions as would

concede reciprocal treatment. The Conference hailed the

agreement for a Customs Union as a great stride towards

political union and allirmed the desirability of such wider

union. They passed a i. solution dial ' in view of the coming

federation of the South African colonies', it was desirable

thai a South African Commission should l)e constituted to

gather accurate inform uion and make recommendations to

the several governments ' with the object of arriving at

a common understanding on questions of native policy '

'

;

and in accordance with this resolution a South African

Native Affairs Commission was appointed by Lord Milner in

' Sec C<1. if'40, June ujo;,, j' 1 .^

1530
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Part II. the following September, under the able chairmanship of Sir

—**— Godfrey Lagden, which issued a report of great value in

January 1905. They also passed another notable resolution,

among others, to the effect that the permanent settlement

of Asiatic races in South Africa would be injurious, but that,

if industrial development positively required it, the intro-

duction of unskilled Asiatic labourers under Government

control, with provision Tor indentures of service, and repatria-

tion at the end of service, would be permissible.

The work of repatriation and reconstruction had been

costly. A great part of the expenditure, it is true, was

directly or indirectly reproductive ; the need for development

Finances, was obvious, the benefits were indisputable. But the bill

V" was large. Mr. Chamberlain's visit to South Africa had
Ouaran- •->

u u
teed Loan, resulted in a decision that the Imperial Government should

guarantee a loan of thirty-five millions at 3 per cent., to be

raised by the two colonies to cover their liabilities and their

requirements, and in an agreement with the representatives

of the gold-mines that another loan of thirty millions should

be raised by the Transvaal, the proceeds of which should be

paid to the British Government as a contribution to the cost

of the war. This last loan was never raised. Bad times and

shortage of labour falsified expectations; the Boer leaders

protested against taxing the Transvaal to pay for the war

without the consent of the people; and with the grant of

responsible government was coupled abandonment of any

claim on the part of Great Britain to a war contribution.

The Transvaal gold was the source from which it was hoped

to find the necessary ways and means to pay off outstanding

debts and to meet development charges. By proclamation

of the 5th of June 1902 a tax of 10 per cent, had, in

accordance with a recommendation made in Sir David

Barbour's report, been imposed upon the annual net profits

of gold-bearing properties : and, when the guaranteed loan

was raised, it was raised as a Transvaal loan, the establish-
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ment of the Inter-colonial Council affording machinery by Ch. VI.

which the proportion due from the Orange River Colony —**—

could be recovered. The Imperial Act which guaranteed the

loan was passed in August 1903, and the Schedule to the

Act allotted six millions to covering existing liabilities, four-

teen millions to the acquisition of existing railways—for the

Netherlands Railway Company had to be bought out—five

millions for repatriation and compensation, and ten millions

for development, including new railways and land settlement.

The financial position, and all that the financial position im-

plied, depended upon the gold industry, and the gold industry

depended upon the labour supply. In South Africa, unlike The

the other self-governing dominions of the British Empire,
Q„^sfio„,

labour is divided on the lines of race. There is and can be

no question of a white South Africa as of a whi: Australia,

for the indigenous native population far out-numbers the

whites. Here the dividing line is between white skilled and

coloured unskilled labour. South Africa, too, over and above

its native labour-market, had long been familiar with in-

dentured coloured labour from over the seas, for from the

year i860 onwards East Indian coolies had been imported

under the contract system for the sugar plantations of Natal.

The South African labour supply had been found deficient

before the war, and efforts had been made to meet the diflS-

culty. Rhodes's Glen Grey Act, for example, contained

a provision imposing a labour-tax on able-bodied natives

in the Cape Colony ; and in Rhodesia, just at the tip^e when

the war began, Rlr. Chamberlain's attention was called to

a system of labour-recruiting which seemed to approximate

to forced labour, native commissioners and chiefs in Govern-

ment employ being part of the ir.achinery for supplying the

labour market. In Rhodesia in 1901 ordinances were passed

dealing both with indigenous and with imported labour

a Masters and Servants Act and an Immigration Act, the

latter carefully providing that the immigrants should be sent

F f 2
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Part II. back to their own lands at the expiration of their contracts,
—**" and already in 1900 Aiab labourers had been imported, and

Abyssinia had been tried as a possible recruiting-ground. In

the case of Rhodesia, in June 1901, Mr. Chamberlain had

declined for the time being to sanction the importation of

Chinese.

S/wrtai,v of Before the war the demand for labour in the Transvaal

the'Tra'ns-
exceeded the supply. After the war it greatly exceeded it.

vaal. Before the war the mines had no serious competitor for native

labour, but after it railway construction and agricultural

development were competing faciors. Natives' wages had

been lowered on the Rand, but were raised again, and the

High Commissioner saw to it that the conditions under which

natives worked in the mines were improved. As early as the

i8lh of December 1901 Lord IMilner had secured a modus

Vivendi with the Governor-General of iMozambique, under

which recruiting for native labour in Portuguese East Africa

was continued as before the war. But the case became more

and more urgent, and men's minds turned more and more

towards the importation of Asiatic labour. There was much
opposition. A Wiiite League, a deputation from which Lord

I\Iilner received on the 2nd of June 1903, opposed it, and so

did an African Labour League, and the Witwatersrand Trades

and Labour Council. The Boer leaders, while disclaiming

responsibility, let it be known that the}- were opposed to it.

In July the Cape Legislature passed resolutions against it,

from all parts of the Cape Colony came protests, and in 190.^

the Cape Legislature passed a law prohibiting the entry of

Chinese into the Colony. Australia and New Zealand joined

in protesting, viewing the matter in the light of their own
strong feeling against coloured and especially Chinese im-

migration, but to those who were responsible on the spot for

the economic welfare of the Transvaal it seemed to become

more and more apparent iliaL nu oilier solution would meet

the needs of the situation. The Customs Conference at
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BlocinfoiiUin in IMaicli 1903 had placed on record their view Ch. VI.

' that the native j)opulalion of Africa south of the Zambesi —

—

does not comprise a sufficient .lumbcr of adult males capable

of work to satisfy the normal requirements of the several

colonies, and at the same time furnish an adequate amount of

labour for the large industrial and mining centres V and, as

has been seen, ihcy did not bar out the possibility of Asiatic

immigration as a temporary measure. In July 1903 Sir

Arthur Lawley, as Lieutenant-Governor of the Transvaal,

appointed a strong representative Commission ' to inquire

what amount of labour is necessary for the requirements of

the agricultural, mining, and other industries of the Transvaal,

and to ascertain how far it is possible to obtain an adequate

supply of labour to meet such requirements from Central and

Southern Africa '.'"'

While the Commission was pursuing its inquiry, and the

subject was being debated throughout South Africa, the High
Commissioner paid a visit to Europe. He left South Africa

in August and returned in December, having refused the

Colonial Secretaryship, for Mr. Chamberlain had ended his

great and long term of office, having resigned in order to

devote his energies to the tariff question. His successor at

the Colonial Office m October 1 903 was Mr. Alfred Ly ttelton,

who, as Chairman of the Transvaal Concessions Com-
mission, had gained recent personal experience of South

Africa.

In November 1903, before Lord Milner's return, the

Labour Commission, which consisted of thirteen members,

presented their report. All but two were unanimous in

finding that the demand for nati\ labour for agriculture in

the Transvaal largely exceeded the supply, that for the

Transvaal mining industry it exceeded the existing supply

by about 129,000 labourers, that for other Transvaal in-

' Cd. 1640, June 1903, p. \ ^.
'^ CM. 1896, February 1904, p. I.

Report oj

the Trans-
vaal

Labour
Commis-
sion.
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Part II. dustries, including railways, the demand was already greatly—* - in excess of the supi)ly, and that the excess would increase

with the advancement of mining and agriculture, and finally

that there was no adequate supply in Central and Southern

Africa to meet the demand. The two dissentients repre-

sented the whii labour j)arty ; they found, among other

points, that there was suflicient native labour in Central and
Southern Africa for existing requirements, though effort

would be required to secure it, and ' that in many ways the

supply of native labour can be supplemented and superseded

by white ' .boui '} Before this report was issued Sir Arthur

Lawley had taken what steps he could to meet the growing
shortage of labour, which meant a growing crisis. Some new
railway construction works were postponed so as not to

absorb labour for which the mines were crying out, and the

numl' r of natives employed upon the roads and under the

Repatriation Department was reduced. An experiment, too,

was made of importing English navvies for railway work,

which proved an expensive failure.

Before Lord Milner returned, an ordinance had been
drafted to regulate the introduction into the Transvaal of

unskilled non-European labourers. Towards the end of the

year Sir George Farrar brought forward a motion in the

Transvaal Legislative Council in favour of the importation of

unskilled coloured labourers under contract, to be sent back
to their own lands at the expiration of their contracts. The
motion was carried, after three days' debate, by a very large

majority of 22 to 4, the majority including Dutchmen as well

as Englishmen. The iniioduction of an ordinance to give

effect \u the resolution was sanctioned by the Secretary of

State in January 1904; it was duly passed by the Legis-

lature, received Mr. Lyitekon's approval in March, and be-

came law. In May a convention was concluded with the

Chinese Government. In July over 1,000 Chinese immi-
' C(l. 1S96, Febuary i|)04, p. 62.

Chinese'

iiniiiigra

lion.
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grants were already at work in tlie mines, and by the end of Ch. VI.

the year the number had risen to some 23,000. The highest "

number of Chinese labourers on the Rand was in January

1907, when they reached a total of 53,856. But long before

this dale a change of Government in the United Kingdom

had brought a complete reversal of policy. At the end of

1905, immediately after the Liberal Government took oflice,

the issue of further licences for recruiiing in China was

suspended; the Letters Patent of December 6, 1906, which

gave responsible government to the Transvaal, provided that

no furtiier licences should be issued under the ordinance of

1904, and that at the end of a year from the first meeting of

the new Legislature that ordinance should be repealed; the

fust batch of immigrants was repatriated at the end of June

1907, and the last in March 1910.

This Chinese immigration question caused almost incredible

bitterness, which culminated in what amounted to a vote of

censure of Lord IMilner in the House of Commons in 1906,

a mean and pitiful exhibition of party spite. The importation

of Chinese labourers was a special measure taken to meet

a special crisis, and it met it. The introduction of coloured

men into Australia is opposed on two main grounds— first,

that the citizens of Australia intenil it to remain a white

man's land ; secondly, that the workmen of Australia do not

intend the standard of living and the rate of wages to be

lowered by the incoming of coloured labourers. South

Africa, as has been said, can never be a purely white man's

land, but the number and variety of the coloured inhabitants

is a valid argument against the introduction of a fresh

coloured strain into the permanently resident population.

That the demand in the unskilled labour market as well as in

the skilled could be adequately met by white workmen was

a practical impossibility under the existing conditions of the

Transvaal, if ever it could be realized in a land with an over-

whelming majority of coloured men. But what could be
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Part^I. done, and what was done, was lo ensure that the imported
workmen should be temporary visitors onb

, uoi entering into
the general life of the community, returning to flieir own
countries at the end of their engagements, and that they
should be unskilled workmen, not competing with but in-

creasing the demand for skilled white labour. The experi-
ment was successful, it relieved the economic position, but it

called forth a dange- us and disastrous opposition. The
white-labour party. Jtd by Mr. Creswell, denounced it

from the labour pc oi view ; in England politicians raised
or adopted the No Slavery cry, the slavery consisting in the
fact that the labourers were restricted in their residen- e while
in South Africa and were compelled to go back to their
homes in China at the end of thei- -rm. Thus the pre-
cautions against the evils which wc. anticipated from the
immigration were denounced as crimes against the moral law.
Most serious was the feeling aroused in the Australasian
colonies. There the line could be and was taken, that those
who had sent their sons to fight in the war saw as the result
of their efforts the adoption of a policy which was of all

policies the most obnoxious to themselves. A matter of
expediency was conjured into one of principle, and it we;
a grave drawback to the policy of Cliinese immigration tha'
it could be so misrepresented. On the other hand, it was of
great and undoubted benefit to the immediate interests of the
whole of South Africa, and on its merits it was a perfectly
legitimate and reasonable measure, regarded as a temporary
remedy for abnormal economic conditions.

fonConf^'
"^^ ^ P'^*^'^ ^'°'" ^^''' ^^^'^"^ ^^'- Lyttelton had replied

siituiion. '^'^^ '' ^^'^s the policy of the Home Government to treat the
Transvaal, as fiir as possible, as a self-governing colony,
where no distinct Imperial interest was concerned, and to
interfere as little as possible with local opinion and local
wishes. During his short tenure of oliice he advanced the
colony a long step on the road to self-government, for which
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some voices were raised at Johannesburg as soon as the war Ch. VI.

was over. Mihv r was strongly in favour of moving on "~**

beyond Crown Colony government ; the only question was,

how far? Should responsible government, which had been

promised in due course, and on which, when circumstances

were ripe, all parties were agreed, be conceded at once, or

should there be an intermediate stage, for the terms of peace

had spoken of ' representative institutions leading up to self-

government'? The Imperial Government decided on a pro-

bationary period, and the outcome of the decision was the

Lytlelton Constitution. The reasons were summed up in an

able despatch of the 31st of March 1905. Responsible

government means party government ; the war was but

yesterday, and Dutch and English might well co-operate for

a while as elected members of a Legislature before intro-

ducing the parly system. Odier self-governing dominions

had gone through the intermediate stage; in the Cape and

Natal there had been a long period of representative institu-

tions without full responsibility, the citizens of these colonies

had been trained in the school for self-government. In South

Africa again the presence of a native population outnumbering

the whites was a special reason for caution in making political

changes.

To the Transvaal, therefore, it was decided to give repre-

sentative institutions, broad and liberal, but to withhold for

a short time control of the Executive Officers. The Con-

stitution embodied in the Letters Patent of the 31st of INIarch,

1905, created a Legislative Assembly, which should contain

from six to nine officials and from thirty to thirty-five elected

members. The elected members were thus given complete

control of legislation and of the finances, exclusive of the

sums reserved by a civil list, which included the moneys pay-

able under Orders in Council to the Inter-colonial Council.

The franchise was assimilated to the existing municipal

franchise, but was somewhat lower; the qualification was

I

,
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remises of the value of £ loo or of the annual

value of £io, and ex-burghers vho had been on the voting

list of the South African Republic were exemitted from any
pecuniary qudification. The franchise wa': confined to white

men only, and a Commission was to parcel out the colony
into districts on tin principle of an equal number of voters.

It was a pood scheme, devised in a liberal and generous
spirit, framed in accordance with precedent, and avowedly
intended as preparatory to complete colonial autonomy. Till

it had been given a trial, the Orange River Colony was to

wail for a short while. But it was never tried; the pre-

liminaries necessarily took time. It was hoped to prepare
a voters' list in time for a General Election in June 1906;
but meanwhile a change of Government in England had
taken place, and the Liberal Ministry decided upon the

immediate concession of full responsible government.

The Lyttelton Constitution had been framed while Lord
INIilner was still High Commissioner and in full concert and
consultation with him, but ii was not published until he had
left and Lord Selborne had taken his place. His health and
strength had suffered under years of strain and work, and at

the beginning of April 1905 he finally left South Africa. On
_

the eve of his departure he received a telegram from the

Secretary of State, noting the steadfast courage with which
he had confronted 'the issues of war, and, scarcely less

momentous, the problems of ensuing peace ', recording that

he had 'laid deep and strong the foundation upon which
a united South Africa will arise to become one of the great

States of the Empire '.* His work had been great and fruitful

for generations yet unborn. It will be best appreciated if

studied in the light of the J?ej^orI in which Lord Durham
inspired a new future for the British Empire. In Milner's

despatches and speeches there is the same bold outspoken

' Mr. Lyttclton's telegram of March 29, 190,. Cd. 2482, May 100:;,
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presentment of wrongs to be rii^hted and past mistakes to be Ch. VI.

made good, the same clear and definite recommendation of
**

the remedial measures to be adopted that is so noticeable in

Lord Durham's Report. The one man and the olhcr had

the same he-Uhy contempt for partisan viows of the moment,

lor political commonplaces, for hisser-fairt policy, for fear of

taking strong action if strong action was demanded by (\\cls.

The one and the other had a pro'"'^und belief in the creation

of greater wholes, to nourish under democratic institutions,

in the entire compatibility of Empire with freedom. Both

men placed improvement of communication and development

of the resources of the lands in the forefront of statesmanship.

Milner practised what Lord Durham preached, but he put

his hand to the plough wiih the benelit of all the stored

experience since Lo'd Durham's time. Lord Durham held

that a permanent British majority must be assured in Canada

as a necessary preliminary to the grant of self-government.

' The ascendancy ', he wrote, ' should never again be placed

in any hands but those of an English population.'* He con-

templated and hoped for the gradual obliteration of French

Canadian nationality. Milner worked for equality of the

white races in South Africa under the British flag, he strove

to leaven the Dutch population of the country districts with

an admixture of British settle: ^ ; but he was not concerned

with outnumbering or denationalizing the Dutch—he was

only concerned with iorming one great unit in which a wider

patriotism would absorb the narrowness of race prejudice.

The ideals of the two men were one and the same. Lord

Durham pleaded for a self-governing Canadian union as

a counterpoise to any tendency to separate from the British

Empire. Here are his words :
' No large community of free

and intelligent men will long feel contented with a political

system which places them, because it places their country, in

' Lord Durham's Report , 1912 edition, vol. ii, p. .196.
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I'ART II. a position of inferiorily to their neighbours.' * Here are Lord—*— Mihier's last words at Johannesburg :
' The Dutch can never

owe a perfect allegiance merely to Great Britain. The British

can never, without moral injury, accept allegiance to any
body politic which excludes their motherland. But British

and Dutch alike could, without loss of dignity, without any
sacrifice of their several traditions, unite in loyal devotion to

an Kmpire State, in which Great Britain and South Africa

would be partners, and could work cordially together for the

good of South Africa as a member of that greater whole.'

'

When the Lyttelton Constitution was on the stocks, public

opinion in the Transvaal was divided as to whether respon-

sible government should come at once. A large proportion

of the British population favoured this course, and the Dutch
declared for it if any change was made. A people's Congress
of the Transvaal Boers had met in May 1904, and out of it

had grown an organization of the people, ' Het Volk ', which

came to birth in January 1905. An ellicient party organiza-

tion it was, on the lines of race, with Louis Botha at its head.

The change of Government in England came in December

1905, and the General Election of 1906 resulted in an over-

whelming Liberal majority. ' Ciiinese slavery ' had been one
of the election cries, and out of those who were relumed to

I
'ver and their supporters a large proportion had been

opposed to the South African policy of the late Government,
root and branch. The old mischief of party government was
rife again, making against continuity of policy; fanatical

partisans were concerned to undo the work of political

opponents; members of Parliament had to translate into

action speeches made and pledges given when fighting for

their seats. On the other hand, there were some substantial

arguments in favour of an immediate grant of responsible

^ Lord Durham's F.cport, ji. 3 so.

' Speech at Johannesbur},', March 31, 1905, The Nation and the
Empire, p. 91.

"Vkm:
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government. After the .^t annexation (if the
"' ransvaal, Ch. I.

delay in giving u promised constitution bad much to do with ~**^'~.

the disastrous sequel, and in the present case it was not
^/^ Cn'tru-

Dulchmen alone who were asking for a complete colonial
"'^IJ^f^*"

constitution. It was therefore decided to make the concession Transvaal.

as soon as possible; the Ljttelton Constitution was with-

drawn ; a Commission was sent out to South Africa to gain

information and guidance for the Home Government, aiid on

.1 eir return the new constitution for the Transvaal was fr'

and embodied in Letters Talent of the 6th of Dccembei- >

It consisted of a Legislative Council of fifteen nicmberi' . .U

a Leg'slu Ive Assembly of sixty-nine. The members of the

Council were to be appointed by the Governor in the first

instance, subsequently by the Governor in Council, that is,

on the advice of his Ministers ; but power was given to the

Legislature in due course to substitute, if they wished, an

elective for a nominated Council. The franchise was con-

fined to the whites, and the members of the Assembly were

to bo elected on adult manhood franchise, six months'

residence in the country being icquired, as it was under the

Lyttelton Constitution. Represent' Mon was, as under the

Lyttelton Constitution, to be appro. itely on the principle

of an equal number of vot :rs for ch constituency ; the

numbers were based on tlit ':'t.^us of 1904, and the magis-

terial districts we'-.- adopte" .~" electoral units, being sub-

divided, when eni. 1 to nior .tian one member, into single-

member constituencies. The Rand, including Krugersdorp,

received thirty-four members, Pretoria six, and the rest of

the Transvaal twenty-nine. Under the Letters Patent the

Governor was to reserve any law imposing special disabilities

or restrictions on persons not of European birth or descent,

a provision intended to safeguard British Indians in the

Transvaal; and a tribute was paid to the antagonism to

Chinese immigration in the following clause :
' Whereas it i'l

our will and pleasure that oil. persons within our domini^^ns

m

ill
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shall be free from any conditions of employment or residence

of a servile character, the Governor shall reserve any law

providing for the introduction under contract, indenture, or

licence, of labourers into the colony from places outside South

Africa.' The first election under the new constitution took

place early in 1907. Helped by divisions among the British

population, the Boers obtained a large majority. General

Botha, with .Air. Smuts as his Colonial Secretary, formed

a Government, and in April 1907 took his place in London

at the Imjjcrial Conference as a Minister of the Crown, side

by side with Jameson, Prime IMinistcr of the Cape Colony,

and the Premier of Natal. It was less than twelve years

since the Raid took place, five years only since the end of

the war.

In June 1907 a similar constitution was given to the

" Orange River Colony, the number of members in the

Legislative Council being eleven, and in lae Legislative

Assembly thirty-eight. Here there was a Boer political

organization, Orangia I'nie, answering to Het Volk in the

Transvaal, and a certainty of a large Dutch majority. The

result of the General Election towards the end of the year

was that Mr. Abraham Fischer became Prime Minister,

taking for his colleagues, among others, Generals De Wet

and Hertzog. Early in 1908 Jameson resigned oflTice in the

Cape Colony, and was succeeded by Merriman, who had

been a strong and bitter opponent of Lord Milner's policy

and the South African War. Meiriman formed a Bond

Ministry, and a General Election gave the Bond a sweeping

majority. Thus, in 1908, there were four self-governing

colonies in South Africa, three of them completely domi-

nated by the Dutch. As in England, so in South Africa,

there had been a complete rolle-face. Bad times ensuing on

the war had contributed to the political upheaval in ^oiuh

Africa, and in turn political change aggravated instead of

relieving commercial and industrial depression,
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Natal was the one self-governing South African colony Ch. VI.

where there had been no change from British to Boer ^,^^~
guidance ; but it had its own troubles, a native rising and the rising in

long-standing British Indian difficulty. The disturbances of ^'f"''-

1906-7 recalled past times when Laiigalibalcle in Natal

proper and, a little later, Cetewayo in Zululand, menaced

the public safety. According to the census which was taken

in South Africa in 1904, the whites in Natal, including

Zululand, did not number 100,000; they were outnumbered

by the f:ast Indians and oll.er Asiatics ; and to the native

population were as one to nine. The native question had

necessarily always been a very live matter to the white

colonists of Natal. Various reasons were assigned for the

unrest which came to the surface at the beginning of 1906.

The Ethiopian movement, a development of native Chris-

tianity in South Africa, with the doctrine of Africa for the

black men, was credited with being a disturbing factor. The

South African War was supposed to have unsettled native minds

and to have modified their views of the relations between

white and black ; the withdrawal of the Imperial troops from

Natal at the end of the war was said to have been interpreted

as a sign that the King was not at one with the colony ; in

German South West Africa the natives were fighting against

Europeans with no lilUe success ; finally, a poll-tax imposed

in 1905 on all adult males in Natal, whether white or black,

though natives who paid hut -tax were, together with indentured

Asiatic immigrants, exempted from it, gave intelligible ground

for discontent. Whether this was the real cause, whether

there was a combination of small irritants, or whether the

native administration generally was at fault, there was a small

outbreak in the heart of the colony in the early months

of 1906; Natal was placed under martial law, and an Imperial

battalion was moved down from the Transvaal to IMaritzburg.

The Natal Government, with its local forces, had no great

difficulty in dealing with the rising, but the trials and execu-
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Part II. tions of natives caused searchings of heart among the Liberals

—— in England, and a telegram from the Secretary of State to the

Governor was Miterpretcd by the Natal Ministry as an attempt

to interfere with responsible government, and led to uneasy

inquiries from Australia and New Zealand. Meanwhile, nne

of the leading native malcontents, Banibata, escaped across

the Tugela and betook himself to the fastnesses of the

Nkhandla forest, the last resting-place of the old Zulu king,

Cetewayo. Zululand now became the main scene of action,

and a Zululand field-force was mobilized under the command

of Colonel Mackenzie, with Woolls Sampson for his chief

Staff Officer. The force included a body of Transvaal volun-

teers, and before the operations were over, more help came to

the Natalians from Johannesburg and from the Cape Colony.

There was a considerable amount of bush-fighting; in June

Bambata was killed, another chief, Sigananda, surrendered,

and died a little later. By the beginning of August the

rebellion was at an end, the troops were demobilized, and

at the beginning of October martial law was dispensed with.

A Commission of Inquiry was appointed by the Colonial

Government to inquire into native policy and native admini-

stration in Natal, and the inquiry brought to light much that

needed amendment, notably the usury laws as affecting the

natives.

In June 1907 some of the ringleaders in the late troubles

were sent to St. Helena. As has been told in the former

volume,^ in the year 1883 the dethroned Zulu king Cetewayo

was restored to Zululand, but not placed in sole authority,

part of the native territory being left under the rule of

a rival chief, Usibebu. Cetewayo and his followers and

Usibebu and his clan fell foul of each other. Cetewayo was

worsted, and died in 1884. The quarrel went on ; Dutch-

men came in, espoused the cause of Dinuzulu, son of Cete-

wayo, and by doing so secured the Vryheid district, whence it

• Tart I, pp. 300 1.
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became necessary to proclaim British sovereignty over what Cic. VI.

remained of Zululand. The native feuds still continued, **

Dinuzulu's party being known as the Usutus, and eventually

Dinuzulu was exiled to St. Helena. In 1898 he was brought

back ; he was not placed in the position of paramount chief,

but was given a Government salary and an official position

and was the recognized head of the Usutus. In 1907 he was

suspected of having been concerned in the late disturbances

;

there was apprehension of a further rising; and for a short

time towards the end of 1907 resort was again had to martial

law in Zululand. Happily bloodshed was averted. Dinuzulu 77^^ TVm/

surrendered on the 9th of December and, under a special Act ?^j^""*'

passed for the purpose, was tried on various charges. The

proceedings were very protracted, and there was no little

divergence of feeling, the Imperial Government, in view

of past history and of present pressure by a strong body

of supporters in England, being concerned to ensure that

every possible safeguard should be taken for a fair, unbiased

trial. Miss Colenso, daughter of the Bishop who in past

times had stood out as the champion of Langalibalele, was

an untiring advocate of Dinuzulu's cause. Mr. Schreiner,

the late Premier of the Cape Colony, undertook his defence;

and eventually, on the 3rd of March 1909, Dinuzulu was

sentenced to four years' imprisonment for high treason, to

date from December 1907, when he had surrendered and his

imprisonment had in effect begun. Before the full term

expired he was released by the newly formed Government of

the Union of South Africa, and his troubled life is now at an

end. The main interest in the episode consists in the extra-

ordinarily difficult position which was created by this native

question between the Imperial Government and the Govern-

ment of a self-governing colony, and in the fact that advanced

Liberal opinion in England was enlisted on tlie side of inter-

ference. The difficulty may be said to have been really due

to the fact that Imperial ob]it,ations in regard to Zululand and

1B30 G g
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Part II. the Zulus, created by past history, had not yet become wholly

—**-- obsolete, and that in Natal the overwhelming proportion

of coloured to white men, coupled with memories of the

time when the hordes of Zululand were an ever present

danger, had somewhat narrowed the outlook on the native

question, as compared with the views which shaped native

policy in the Cape Colony.

As years went on the growing number of Asiatics in

Natal, due to the coolie immigration system, was not un-

naturally regarded with some jealousy and apprehension

by the small white population ; and soon after Natal obtained

responsible government, in 1893, the colony entered on

a '-olicy of restriction. The first step was to discontinue

S.c.c subsidies to coolie immigration, thougii they were

renewed for a while after the war. In 1895 it was provided

that coolies wishing to remain in Natal after the expiry

of their indentures should pay a £3 fee for permission to

rep"de. In 1896 a franchise law was enacted, disqualifying

ail persons coining from countries not possessing elective

institutions. In ttie next year it was provided that trading

liceneos should bo refused to those who could not keep their

books in Knglish ; and in this same year, 1897, the well-

known immigration restriction law was passed by the

Colonial Legislature, under which immigrants were subjected

to an education test and were refused admission to the colony

if unable to make written application in a European language.

The principle of this law, commended to the other self-

governing colonies by I\Ir. Chamberlain at the Colonial Con-

ference of 1897, as restricting coloured immigration without

giving unnecessary off Mice, was ..dopted by the Orange Free

State in 1899, by the Cape in 1902, by Southern Rhodesia in

1903, and by tlie Transvaal when it became a self-governing

British colony. In Natal th(" !;\\v was intended to npply to

free immigrants, not to indentured coolies. In that colony it

was renewed with inoilificalions in 1902 and again in 1906.
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Before the war difficulties had arisen with regard to Ch. VI.

Asiatics in the South African Republic. There were some 7*

Arab traders in the Republic, and East Indians came in Transvaal.

through Natal. There were some Chinese also. As the

large majority of these Asiatics ,vore British subjects, their

position in the Republic became oiic of the many questions

at issue between ihe British Government and President

Kruger. The 14th Anicle of the London Convention of

1884 had provided in very explicit terms that all arsons,

other than natives, who conformed to the laws of the South

African Republir, should have full liberty to enu" \".'^ trade

in the Republic and live there with their families, without

being subjected to any discriminating tax. In the following

year, however, 1885, in view of the feeling shown by white

residents in the Republic against the coloured storekeepers,

the Transvaal Government, after having consulled the British

Government as to the interpietation of this Article, passed

a IdW which debarred Asiatics from obcaining -ights of citizen-

ship, and from owning land in future, required all who

settled in the country to be registered, paying a registration

fee, and gave the Government the right to compel them

to live in special locations. The Asiatic traders protested ;

and the British Government, who had agreed not to obstruct

reasonable legislation by stringently insisting upon the letter

of the Convention, but had only coniernplaied restrictions

upon Indians and Chint e of th" coolie class, took exception

to the law. The law was accordingly somewhat modified in

1886, the restrictions on habitation, as the phrase ran, bein-^

defined to be for sanitary purposes; and the Secretary

State for the Colonies at the time, having been appriscv..

of the amendments, waived his objections. The Republican

Government, however, refused to treat the law as simply

a sanitary measure, or to discriminate between coolies and

Asiatics of higher class, and they interpreted restriction on

h: ')italion or residence as applying to business premises

G g 2
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Part II. as well as private homes. The British East Indians com-
** plained, the British Government made representations to the

Transvaal Government, especially commending iie case of

the traders who had settled in the Republic before the law of

1885 was passed. In 1895 the Chief Justice of the Free

State, having been called in as arbitrator, practically left the

matter to the decision of the law courts. A test case of

a British Indian, who had been notified to leave Pretoria loth

for residential and for business purposes, was tried in 1898;

a majority of the judges decided in favour of the Boer

Government; and British Indian traders at Pretoria were

summoned to remove from the town into separate locations

by a specified date. At this stage the war supervened.

The result of the war was that the British Government,

who had stood out for the rights of coloured British subjects

in the Transvaal when the Transvaal was a foreign country,

when it became a British possession were in a position to

ensure those rights. But they could only do so at the cost of

antagonism to the white community, and the position became

difficuit and perplexing to a degree. During the continuance

of the war and after it, the old law remained in force, but

vested interests were respected, and the influx of newcomers

was prevented by the provisions of the Peace Preservation

Acts, which were not directed exclusively against Asiatics.

In April 1902 Lord Milner made proposals for registration

and segregation, from which educated and civilized Asiatics

should be exempted, but Mr. Chamberlain refused to assent

to what amounted to a continuance of a system against

which, when it was upheld by the Government of the South

African Republic, the British Government had repeatedly

protested. In I\Iay 1903 the High Commissioner applied to

India for 10,000 Indian coolies to work for a term on the

new South African railways, and be repatriated at the end of

the term ; but the Indian Government now made a stand,

demanding that race distinction should, as far as possible, be
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abolished, legislation against undesirable incomers generally Ch. VI.

being substituted for registration of Asiatics, and against
**

speculative acquisition of land for restriction on Asiatic

ownership of land ; that special locations for Asiatics should

be cor.rined to those or,ly for whom such a provision was re-

quired on sanitary grounds, and should apply to residence

only, not to business premises; and, finally, that Asiatics

of higher class should be exempted from all special restric-

tions. The Transvaal Government had in the meantime

in April issued a notice to the effect that bazaars would be set

apart in every town in the colony in which alone Asiatics

would be allowed to live and trade, but tl at vested interests

in this regard would be protected and that Asiatics of hi^'h -

education or social standing would be exempted. The old

law was still in force, and no new legislation had taken

its place; the law was opposed to British tradition and

British contention; but the feeling of the white community in

the Transvaal consol-' dated against Asiatic immigrants and

traders, and the Home Government had taken up the position

that the Transvaal, *hough not self-governing, would in

regaro to local questions, as far as possible, receive such

consideration as would be given 'o a self-governing colony.

The year 1904 came; there had been an outbreak of plague

in the Indian quarter of Johannesburg, which seemed to

support the contention that Asiatics should be separately

located ; and in April Lord Milner and Sir Arthur Lawley

put forward proposals for dealing with ihe matter. Asiatic

immigration into the country was to be restricted by an

immigration law on the lines of the Natal law; Asiatics

already in the Transvaal were to be registered, paying a fee,

and to be segregated both for residence and for trade, but the

vested interests ofexisting traders were to be safeguarded, and

high-class Asiatics were to be exempted. This was on the

lines of the Government notice of the preceding year. The

essence of the proposed immigration law was an education

1:
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Part II. test, and it was at first contemplated to admit Indian lan-

** guages to rank with European languages in applying the test,

but subsequently Indian languages were ruled out—a sign of

the strength of feeling among the white men of the Transvaal.

Mr. Ljttelton agreed to accept in the main what was proposed,

but, strengthened by a judgement of the High Court of the

Transvaal, which upset the former ruling of the judges in

1S98, he insisted that the locations should be only of the

nature of municipal provisions on sanitary grounds and

should not apply to business premises. 1904 went by, and

1905. At length, in September 1906, the Transvaal Legisla-

ture—still a Crown Colony Legislature—passed a law, *he

Asiatic Law Amendment Ordinance, which provided for the

registration of all Asiatics lawfully resident in the country

other than the indentured Chinese labourers. There was an

outcry from the British Indians, and as the colony was on the

eve of responsible government, Lord Elgin, now Secretary of

State for the Colonies and formerly Governor-General of

India, did not give the requisite assent to bring the law into

operation, but held the matter over for consideration by the

new Legislature. The Legislature promptly passed an Act,

the Asiatic Law Amendment Act, which was practically the

same as the suspended ordinance, and also passed an Immi-
grants Restriction Act, which imposed an education test

on immigrants, and the provisions of which, coupled with

those of the Asiatic Law Amenoment Act, gave the Govern-

ment power practically to bar all further Asiatic immigration.

The Imperial Government, as has been seen,* had under the

new constitution taken special powers with regard to legisla-

tion discriminating against non-Europeans, but these Acts

embodied the solid feeling of the Transvaal electors, and they

were not disallowed.

The laws and the regulations made under them, such as

the prescribing of finger-prints for purposes of registration,

' Above, p. 445.
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roused British Indian resentment in and out of South Africa, Cn. VI.

and the Chinese Government was concerned on behalf of the
**~

unindentured Chinese subjects residing in the Transvaal. An

agitation was set on foot which continued, and the trouble was

handed on to the Union of South Africa. There was no

little irony in the position. Free democratic government on

British lines proved to be hardly more tender to coloured

men from over the seas than a Boer oligarchy in the days

of Kruger, and the story of the latter years of South Africa

warns us that the colour problem in difficulty and danger

excels all other questions which threaten the cohesion of the

British Empire.

Swaziland, by the Convention of 1884, had been y>'^^cgA Swaziland.

under the administration of the South African Republic.

When that Republic was annexed to Great Britain, its Swazi

dependency came into British keeping. In August 1902, when

the war was over, a provisional administration was established

in the territory under a Special Commissioner, whose head-

quarters were placed at Mbabane, which is still the ad-

ministrative centre. The old capital had been Bremersdorp,

but the Boers had destroyed it during the war, and their

commander, Tobias Smuts, had been on that account cashiered

by General Botha. Mbabane has the advantage of Bremers-

dorp in climate, being on higher ground. In June 1903 an

Order in Council Wi^s passed, which gave to the Governor

of the Transvaal administrative authority over Swaziland,

empowering him to appoint a Resident Commissioner and

other officers and to legislate by proclamation ; and in October

1904 Lord Milner issued a Proclamation, constituting an

administration, and putting into force in th.- territory the

laws of the Transvaal so far as they were applicable. At

the same time he appointed a Commission to inquire into

the numerous concessions which were the pest of Swaziland,

with a view to expropriating the majority of the conces-

sionaires on payment of the value of their concessions before
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Part II. the war. The Commission reported in 1906, and in December
** of that year, in view of the grant of self-government to the

Transvaal, a further Order in Council was passed transferring

to the High Commissioner the powers which had been veste;

in the Governors of the Transvaal, so as to retain undiminished
the control of the Imperial Government. Lord Selborne, after

this Order in Council had been passed, and after he had paid
a personal visit to Swaziland, developed the administration,

creating a Resident Commissioner with a staff of officers—for
so far the chief British officer had not been formally appointed
Resident Commissioner—establishing a Special Court of
Justice, which answered to a Superior Court elsewhere, and
bringing into existence a local police force, the police duties

having previously been discharged by the South African
Constabulary. The concessions were gradually bought out
or delimited, native rights were placed on a sound fooling,

though there was some discontent over the land question, and
a Swazi deputation visited England. Swaziland, in short,

from having been in a chronic state of administrative chaos,
was turned into an orderly British Protectorate.

Basutoland after the war went on as before, prospering
under good guidance, and kept as far as possible as a native
reserve. Sir "Jodfrey Lagden, who had seen it safely through
the early ana dangerous stages of the war, when the natives
were looking on at the unedifying spectacle of Dutch and
English taking each other's lives, was moved to Pretoria in

1 90 1 to take up the very important post of Commissioner for
Native Affairs in the Trans\aal, but under a most competent
successor, the present Resident Commissioner, Sir Herbert
Sloley, the territory held on its way, a Crown Colony in
which over 400,000 natives are managed successfully and
tactfully by a handful of white officers. At the end of 1905
a little branch railway was carried from the Orange River
Colony across the Basuto border, close to the administrative
centre at Maseru.

Basuto
land.
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The Bechu maland Protectorate also, when the war was over,

was administered as before the war, the Bechuana chiefs who

!.ad seen ^Ir. Chamberlain in England meeting him again at

Mafeking when he visited South Africa. In Rhodesia, released

from martial law before the end of July 1902, railway-making

went on apace. Early in October 1902 Salisbury was linked

up to Buluwayo, giving through railway communication from

Capetown to Beira; before the end of April 1904 the line

from Buluwayo to the Victoria Falls had been completed

;

on the 1 2th of September 1905 fifty years to the day from

the date when Livingstone first gazed upon the Falls, the

railway bridge over the Zambesi was formally opened by

Sir George Darwin, President of the British Association, which

in this year held its annual meeting in South Africa. By this

date the line was being carried forward fast and far on the

northern ?idc of the Zambesi ; on the ist of September 1906

it was opened for traffic as far as the Broke" Hill mine,

374 miles from the Falls, and by the end of 1909 it had

reached the frontier of the Congo Free State.

An Order in Council of 1898, as has been told,' gave a con-

stitution to Southern Rhodesia. The administration of the

territory was left in the hands of the British South Africa

Company, but the control of the Imperial Government over

the administration was in various ways effectively ensured.

The administration consisted, and still consists, of an Adminis-

trator, an Executive Council, and a Legislative Council, the

latter being composed partly of nominated, partly of elective

members. By the side of the Administrator, a servant of the

Company, was a Resident Commissioner, a servant of the

Crown, holding a watching brief, having a seat, but not a vote,

alike in the Executive and in the Legislative Council. The
Order in Council of 1898 was modified by subsequent Orders

in Council, and the strength of the elective element in the

Legislative Council was increased. For in spite of bad times

1 Above, p. 52.
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Southern Rhodesia developed surely and steadily ; and, as it

developed, the white settlers I>cj;an to demand more voice in

the control of the country. During the years which followed

the war and preceded the Union of South Africa more gold-

fields were discovered, agriculture was promoted, branch rail-

way lines were opened; the current income was brought

abreast of the current expenditure ; Southern Rhodesia joined

the South African Customs Union, and became more and more
an integral part of South Africa. The troubles there were

much the same as elsewhere. Labour was a standing difficulty;

there was a renewed demand, in 1903 and 1904, for Chinese

indentured labour; and in 1907 the sickness in the mines

among native workers who came from the north of the

Zambesi led to the intervention of the High Commissioner

;

but, taken as a whole. Southern Rhodesia, in the first ten years

of the present century, was rather preparing to make history

than making it, going through the ordinary phases of a young
community placed on the border-line between South and
Central Africa, with the special colouring of having been

called 'nto existence by, and remaining under, the direct

administration of a Chartered Company.
That Company was responsible, not only for Southern

Rhodesia, but also for a vast territory north of the Zambesi.

By Orders in Council of November 1899 and January 1900,

that territory was divided into Barotziland—North-western

Rhodesia and North-eastern Rhodesia. Where Barotziland,

ruled by King Lewanika, touched Portuguese West Africa,

a question arose as to the limits of the Barotze kingdom,
and in June 1905 the King of Italy, having con^- need 10

act as arbitrator in interpreting the 4th Article of the Anglo-

Portuguese treaty of June 1891, gave his award, and settled

the western boundary of North-western Rhodesia. The High
Commissioner for South Africa exercised control over North-

western as over Southern Rhodesia, and the administrative

centre, which had been at first fixed at Kalomo, was in 1907
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moved south to Livingstone, a new township, rather over four

miles north of the Victoria Falls, laid out in 1905. The

supervision of North-eastirn Rhodesia was left in the hands

of the Commissioner for the adjoining British Central A.rica

Protectorate, as Nyasaland was then tailed.

The Union of South Africa had, alike in war and peace,

been ever present to Lord Milner's eyes— a necessary pre-

liminary lO Imperial Unity, ' to an Empire State, in which

Great Briiain an*' South Africa would be partners '.' Practical

steps towards this union had been the South African Customs

Union, and the amalgamation of the railways of the Trans»aal

and Orange River Colony, pointing, as he said in his last

speech before leaving South Africa, ' to the amalgamation,

which might even precede political union, of all the railways

of South Africa '.* Competition in railway rates was one and

a main irritant which made for union, the more so in that

the modus vivendi concluded with the Governor-General of

Mozambique in December 1901' had confirmed the port

of Delagoa Bay in the advantages which it enjoyed before

the war with regard to the traffic of the Rand. A second

Customs Union Conference had b?en held in 1906, but

Lord Selborne wrote of the Customs Convention that it

' does not represent a South African Custc s policy ; it is

a compromise between five colonial customs policies, almost

universally disliked, tolerated only because men shrink aghast

from the consequences of a disruption of the Convention '.*

In May 1908 another Conference was called at Pretoria to

consider these two burning questions of customs and railways.

The delegates ecognized that the only solution was to be

found in political union, and passed resolutions to be submitted

Ch. VI.

South
Afruan
Union,

iTA

The Pre-

toria Coil'

ference.

1 .Speech at Johannesburg, March 31, 1905, The Nation anU the

Empi>e, p. 91. See above, p. 444.
- Sp.">'oh nf J<-:hr,n"C7bv,rg, March 31, 1905, The. Xatisn and the

Empire, p. 88.
' See above, p. 436.
In January 1907, Cd. 3564, July 1907, p. 7.
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Part II. to the several Legislatures with a view to their sending repre-
**— sentatives to a National Convention to draft a Constitution for

South Africa.

A powerful impetus to the Union movement had been

given by a memorandum reviewing ' the present mutual rela-

tions of the British South African colonies', which Lord
Selborne issued in January 1907, and which was published

in a Blue Book in the following July.* He had been invited

to give an expression of his views in the previous November
by the Cape Ministry, Jameson being then still in office.

Jameson and his colleagues considered it ' due to the people

of South Africa that they should have a timely opportunity of

expressing a voice upon the desirability, and, if acknowledged,
the best means of bringing about a central national Govern-
ment, embracing all the Colonies and Protectorates under
British South African administration'.- In complying with

the invitation and embodying his views in a memorable and
comprehensive statement, Lord Selborne availed himself of

the work and the thought of young, able, and forceful men,
prominent among whom was Mr. Lionel Curtis, whom Lord
Milner had gathered round him in the Transvaal after the

war, and who served their apprenticeship in the school of

political construction. They did much to turn South African

minds to wider issues, to convert vsgue aspirations into

articulate possibilities. The report of the South African

Native Affairs Commission, too, published early in 1905,
and the subsequent native rising in Natal and Zululand,

demonstrated to thinking white men in South Africa the

necessity for a uniform native policy. Equally patent was
the need for a Court of Appeal for the whole of South Africa,

and at the Imperial Conference of 1907 General Botha,
speaking as the Premier of the Transvaal, and speaking in

line with the other South African Premiers, testified : * there

is a great desire in South Africa to establish a Court of

' ^^- 3564- » Cd. 3564, p. s.
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Appeal, and, although we have there four colonies, we think Ch. VI.

that we can commence Federation by establishing this Appeal **

Court for South Africa '.' In shori, Dutch and English alike

seemed to come to the conclusion that at length the time was

ripe for repairing the errors of the past, for making one

again lands and peoples which sliould never have been

sundered. The movement, when it came, came swiftly, but

none the less it was well thought out. Lord Selborne's

memorandum, The Government of South Africa, and The

Framework of Union, instructed the public both in South

Africa and in England ; no such grounding in the principles

and the precedents of union or federation, and no such analysis

of existing political conditions, had preluded similar enterprises

elsewhere. Every effort was made that whatever should be

done should be, as far as was humanly possible, the work

of understanding peoples.

The Parliaments of the four colonies agreed to the National The

Convention, and it met at Durban in October 1908. The convcn-

delegates numbered thirty-three, three of whom came from tion.

Rhodesia, holding, so to speak, a watching brief, for Rhodesia

was not sufficiently full-fledged to become an original partner

in the Union. The Cape sent twelve delegates, the Transvaal

eight, the Orange River Colony and Natal five each. ' National

Union ', said Lord Selborne, ' is one of those few matters upon

which every Government must take every opposition into its

confidence without reserve',' and all parties were represented

in the National Convention. With Botha and Smuts from the

Transvaal came Farrar and Fitzpatrick. From the Cape came

not only Merriman, the Premier, and the spokesmen of the

Bond, but Jameson and Smartt, The outstanding charac-

teristic of the Convention, Mr. Brand tells us in The Union

of South Africa, was the preponderance of the farming

element. The driving power, by common consent, came

mainly from the Transvaal, leading in peace as it had led

' Cd. 35^3, May 1907, p. 208. "^ Cd. 3564, p. 60.

L
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Part II. in war. For the Transvaal delegation were solid in their

**— views ; the leaders had settled their differences and they went

into Council as one. Moreover, they had defined for them-

selves the lines upon which a South African constitution

should be framed ; they knew their own minds and brought

to the work in hand the combined product of Dutch and
British intellects. The High Commissioner took no formal

part in the Convention, though kept in close touch with all

the proceeiiii'gs, and the delegates chose as their Cha-.rman

Sir J. H. De Villiers, then Chief Justice of the Cape Colony,

and afterwards Chief Justice of South Africa. They debated

with clobed doors, so that publicity should not hamper the free

interchange of views. Beginning at Durban on the 12th of

October 1 908, later they adjourned to Capetown, and early in

The Draft February 1909 they had framed and published a draft con-
Constiiit' ... ^.

^

tion. stitution.

There had been much give and take, wise and tolerant

compromise. Union was carried as against Federation ; but

in framing the Union regard was had to the interests and
the susceptibilities of the smaller colonies. In the Upper
House—the Senate—the four colonies were at the outset

equally represented. In the Lower House, the House of

Assembly, larger representation than was their strict due on
numerical lines was conceded to the Orange River Colony
and Natal. The Dutch language was placed on the same
level as Kngl'sh for official purposes, and Boer feeling in

the Orange River Colony was conciliated by revivmg the

name of the Orangp Free State. On the other hand, the

principle of equal rights, that is, the creation within each
of the four colonies ){ eiutoial divisions, containing approxi-
mately the same number of registered voters, and eacu
returning one member, which was the main plank in the

British platform. v.a« embodied in the constitutior;, and so

was the principle uf proportional representation. The franchise

qualification was left as it stood in the four colonies, for an
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attempt to fix a uniform franchise would have raised the Ch. VI.

impossible colour question ; and a compromise was reached —

—

on the question of a capital for the Union, Capetown being

made the seat of the Legislature, Pretoria of the Executive

Government, and Bloemfontein of the Supreme Court of

South Africa.

The draft constitution was laid before the Parliaments of Objections

the four colonies. By the Transvaal Legislature alone was it "*
'^f

^"^^'

accepted as it stood. Many amendments were demanded by mcnt.

Natal, for of all the four colonies Natal was most reluctant to

enter the Union ; and in the Cape, as in the Orange Free

.State, the Dutchmen took alarm at the provisions for equal

rights and proportional representation. The power of the

Bond depended largely on country constituencies over-

represented as compared with the towns, and the Boer

politicians dreaded the result of establishing equal electcal

districts. Ihe Cape Parliament declared against this pro-

vision, as also against proportional representation, designed

to give a voii e to the British minority in the country districts,

to the Dutch miisorities in the town areas; and, faced by

this opposition from the Cape Colony and the Orange Free

State, the Convention met again in Bloemfontein to consider

the amendments to their draft. On tl, . ibject of equal rights

the Transvaal delegation stood firm. It had already been

agreed that, in marking out the electoral divisions, the Com-
missioners to be appointed for the purpose should be at

liberty to depart from the rigid rule of an equal number of

voters for the constituencies, within a margin of fifteen per

cent., so as to allow for community or diversity of interests,

means of communication, physical features, existing electoral

boundaries, and sparsity or density of population. Beyond
this point the Convention would not go. On the other hand,

they bowed to the feeling of the Cape Colony so far as to

abandon proportional representation, in regard to elections for

the House of Assembly and the Provincial Councils, leaving
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it in existence for the election of senators. The final draft

was referred back to the Parliaments. Three of them accepted

it. In Natal it had been provided that the decision should

be left to the people, that is, to the white citizens, by means

of a referendum, and the result was in favour of Union. In

June 1909, therefore, the Bill had been adopted by all the four

contracting parties, and a delegation left for England to watch

over the final stage of its passage through the Imperial Parlia-

ment. One of the delegates, Hofmeyr, the veteran leader of

the Bond, did not live to return to South Africa.

Fatisfactory from the point of view of the white citizens of

South Africa, the terms of union were little to the liking of

the natives and coloured men. Basulos and Bpchuanas in

the territories outside the Union dreaded the faciL.ies which

were given by the measure for their being include .1 within the

Union, and thereby removed from the direct protectipn and

control of the Imperial Government. The coloured citizens

of the Cape Colony within the Union resented the provisions

which excluded British subjects who were not of European

descent from sitting in either House of the new Parliament,

and noted that not only was the Cape franchise, which makes

no political distinction on grounds of race and colour per se,

not adopted by the other provinces, but that there was

a remote possibility of coloured men being debarred from

voting even in the Cape Colony in the coming time. They

were not without friends either in South Africa or in England.

Schreiner, the late Premier of the Cape, presented their

petition to the Imperial Parliament, and the debates showed

that members were alive to the fact that the Union of South

Africa meant a White Man's Union, that Great Britain was

invited to sanction a colour bar which, in less democratic

days, would as a matter of course have been swept away

by British statesmen and the British people. But in giving

responsible government to the Transvaal and the Orange

River Colony the Imperial Government had already sane-
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tioned an exclusive white franchise ; it was well understood Ch. VI.

that to have insisted upon extending the Cape franchise to
**'"

the rest of South Africa would have meant indefinite postpone- passe,/ by

ment of Union ; that where responsible government has been '^'e Im-

conceded, there the Imperial Parliament cannot dictate to ^^ p'arlia-

white citizens ; and, with no substantial amendment, the Bill ment.

became law. The Royal assent v.as given upon the 20th

of September r909. The .-jist of May 1910, being the

anniversary of the peace of Vereeniging, was fixed as the date

upon which the Act should take effect, and the Union of

South Africa come into existence ; the electoral divisions

were marked out ; a Union Ministry was formed ; a General

Election was held on the 15th of September 1910; and on

the 4th of November following the Duke of Connaught, on

behalf of his present Majesty, opened the first Parliament

of South Africa. As Queen Victoria had died before the

end of the war came, so the life of King Edward VII ended

before the last scene in the drama of reconstruction which

followed the war.

The Constitution of the Union of South Africa has been The Con

abundantly explained by competent writers, and the points in ^J^^/

which it differs from the Consatutions of the Dominion oi Union of

Canada and the Australian Commonwealth have been often
\f^l.jl„

and clearly analysed.^ The Executive Government is vested

in the King, whose representative is the Governor-General,

advised by an Executive Council, and this Council in effect

consists of the Ministers of State, not exceeding ten in

number. There are two Houses of Parliament, a Senate

and a House of Assembly. Until ten years have expired from

the date of the establishment of the Union, the Senate consists

of forty members, eight elected bv each of the four provinces,

' Among other books reierence i. invited to T/n: Union of South
Africa, by the Hon, 11. li. iirand ( iQ'-'v, ; Fcdcrctiions aiiJ Unions in the

British Empire, by Professor Egerion (191 1) ; a.nA A' t sponsible Govern-
ment in the Dominions, by A. B. Keith, D.C.L. (191 2). All these

books have been published by the Clarendon Press.

1530 H h
!:
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Part II. and eiplit nominated by the Governor-General in Council,

—— four oi whom possess special knowledge of the requirements

of the coloured races of South Africa. The original number

of members in the House of Assembly was fixed by the Act

at 121, 51 being assigned to the Cape, 36 to the Transvaal,

and 1 7 each to the Orange Free State and Natal. With the

growth of population the total number is to rise to 150, and

until that limit is reached, and, in any case, until the Union

has been in existence for ten years, each of the four provinces

will keep as a minimum its original number of members. In

order to sit in either House a man must have had five years

residence within the limits of the Union, be qualified to be

registered as a voter for the House of Assembly, and be

a British subject of European descent. In addition, a Senator

must not be less than thirty years of age, and own real

property within the Union of the value of not less than £500.

The elected Senators are not elected directly by the people

of the provinces ; the members of the House of Assembly are

directly elected by voters whose qualification stands in each

province as it stood at the time of the Union. Subordinate

in every way to the Union Parliament are the Administrators,

Executive Committees, and Provincial Councils in the four

provinces. Yet these Councils have had for the time being

some important functions left to them, notably, and regrettably,

elementary education. The sections in the Act under the

head of Finance and Railways are evidence of the great part

which railway jealousies and competition between ports and

interior played in bringing about the Union ; a special section

relates to Native Aflairs and questions differentially affecting

Asiatics within the Union ; and, as regards the future, pro-

vision is made for the subdivision of provinces, for the

admission of Rhodesia into the Union, and for the transfer

to tlic Union tjovLininent of tiie native Iciiiluiics now directly

under the Crown ; a schedule to the Act, drafted with the

utmost care in the intcicsts of the natives, embodies the
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terms and conditions upon which such tiansfer, if sanctioned Ch. VI.

at any future time by the Imperial Government, shall take ^ "

place.

The outstanding feature of the Constitution is that it creates

a Union, not a Federation. ' Whereas it is desirable for the

welfare and future progress of South Africa that the several

British colonies therein should be united under one Govern-

ment in a legislative union under the Crown of Great Britain

and Ireland.' This is the preamble of the Act, and union,

not federation, is of its essence. In his Report Lord Durham

discussed the two kinds of union proposed for Canada, federal

and legislative. 'A Legislative Union', he wrote, 'would

imply a complete incorporation of the Provinces included in

it under one Legislature, exercising universal and sole legis-

lative authority over all of them, in exactly the same manner

as the Parliament legislates alone for the whole of the British

Isles." ' To this Legislative Union, which he advocated, the

Union of South Africa approximates n-^re nearly than the

Dominion of Canada, far more than the Commonwealth of

Australia. It is true that in the Senate for the first ten years

the four provinces have been given an equal number of

members, as equal contracting parties ; that for purposes of

original representation in the House of Assembly, they have

been treated as distinct units ; that the Provincial Councils

have been given some legislative powers, which have been

slightly extended by an Act of the Union Parliament ; but

none the less the Union has started with absolute and

unquestioned supremacy of the Central Parliament in every

respect, and with provisions which facilitate the growth of

national and the obliteration of provincial development. It is

in achieving so much union and eschewing so much federation

that the greatness of this South African creation consists,

Fedeiulion is in certain cases the only practicable course, but

it is at best a cumbrous machi:

I ,i

nnery. possit

Lord Duihsm's Report, 1912 edition, vol. ii, p. 304.
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of friction. In South Africa the area concerned was far smaller

than in Canada or Australia ; the lie of the land, the complete

interspersion of the white races, all made Union at once

possible and desirable. The large native popula m and all the

questions concerned with it are arguments for one supreme

Legislature, unquestioned by State rights, and unhampered

by provincial liberties. There is much to be done yet before

South Africa has, to quote again Dr. Jameson's words,

' a central national Government, embracing all the colonies

and Protectorates under British South African administration',

but the Union of South Africa, as it stands to-day, is a states-

manlike and far-sighted piece of human handiwork, one of

the latest, and assuredly one of the greatest, experiments in

the making of Nations.

r The consummation of the Union involved various changes

in personnel. The Governors of the four colonies dis-

appeared, while a Governor-General came into being. Before

1909 ended Sir Walter Hely Hutchinson left for England,

the last and not the least in the distinguished list of Governors

of the Cape Colony. First as Governor of Natal, then as

Governor of .he Cape, since 1893 he had given his life to

South Africa, through all the troubled times, in war and in

peace, a man who deserved well of his country. In April

1910 Lord Selborne left. As successor to Lord Milner, he

had been conspicuously successful under adverse conditions.

He had proved himself to be a wise and tactful ruler
;

at

a time of transition a good friend and adviser to South

Africans, white and coloured alike; and in the front rank

of promoters of Souih African Union. I>^ May the new

Governor-General arrived, the present Lord Gladstone, and

invited General Botha to form the first Union Ministry. It

included three out of the four late Premiers of the now united

colonies. Botha himself, Fischer of the Orange River Colony,

and Sir F. I\Ioor of Natal ; but Merriman, who had been

Premier of the Cape Colony and might not unreasonably
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have aspired to lead the Unio.., not become a member of Ch. VI.

the Government. From the Transvaal came three ISIinisters, **—

Smuts and Hull in addition to the Prime Minisier ;
from the

Cape four, including Messrs. Sauer and Malan. The Orange

River Colony provided two, Fischer and General Hertzog,

and Natal two. But it was not a coalition Ministry, such as

some hoped might have been formed. It represented in the

main the Dutch as opposed to the English, the party of the

Bond, Het Volk, and Orangia Uiiie. A General Election

followed, and the Government obtained a substantial majority,

notwithstanding that General Botha was defeated for one of

the Pretoria seats by Sir Percy Fitzpatrick, and that Sir F.

Moor lost his seat in Natal and retired from the Ministry.

The Parliamentary history of the Union thus opened with

a strong {»arty Government in power, headed by the late Boer

Commander-in-Chief, who came to the post from the Premier-

ship of the Transvaal; and in the following year, 191 1,

General Botha took his seat at the Imperial Conference as

Prime Minister of the Union of South Africa, side by side

with the French Canadian Prime Minister of the Dominion of

Canada, and the Labour Prime ]\Iinister of the Australian

Commonwealth. He represented a white population of rather

over one and a quarter millions, according to the census taken

in 191 1, dwelling among nearly four and three-quarter millions

of natives and coloured men.

The history of South Africa since 19 10 is the history of The latest

yesterday, a history in the making, and only a few words are '^^^^^"
"*

necessary or advisable. There have been Parliamentary Africa.

changes, rather many in a short time, and in the absence of

a General Election, The deaths of ]\Iessrs. Sauer and Fischer

have removed two leading members of the Botha Cabinet,

two men who, one in the Cape Colony, the other in the

Orange Free State, had ^,or years past been cnr.spicuous

figures on the Dutch side in South Africa. On the other side

two notable men have retired from Parliamentary life. Sir
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Tart II. George Farrar, always in the forefront of the British com-—**— muniiy at Johannesburg, and Sir Starr Jameson, who had

been second to none in bringing about South African Union.

The place of the latter as leader of the Unionist or British

party in the Union Parliament has been taken by Sir Thomas

Smaitt. Gordon Sprigg has died, and Richard Solomon, the

first High Commissioner in England for United South Africa.

The Prime Minister has had early and ample experience of

the family difficulties which attend on Cabinets. In 191

2

his Treasurer, Mr. Hull, resigned ; later in the year the

utterances of General Heitzog caused the resignation of

another Minister ; and before the year ended General Botha

himself resigned, resuming office with a reconstructed Ministry

from which Hertzog was excluded. It was hardly to be

expected that, when the work of Union had been pchieved,

the ' pirit of toleration and compromise, which alone made

that work possible, would continue unabated. The first

Ministry had been framed mainly, the (Jencral Election had

been fought mainly, on the line of race, but it is not on those

lines that a great future will be moulded for Srjlh Africa,

and they arc not the lines favoured by broadminded and far-

seeing men. General Hen -cog, before the Union came into

existence, but after responsible government had been granted

to the Orange River Colony, had in the government of that

colony, and especially in the matter of education, seemed to

show signs of anti-English bias ; and, after the Union was

accomplished, he became prominent among those in South

Africa who would keep alive the cleavage of race, it is the

unwise policy of the past, the policy of which Kruger was the

embodiment, the policy with which the Orange Free State

under President Brand was not concerned, but which in these

last years has found its chief backing in that province. In

the sphere of education, racial feeling can find its most effective

expression ; but though, as has been noted, elementary educa-

tion has for the lime been left to the separate provinces.
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a working compromise on the language ques)t= i has resulted

from a report of a Select Committee of the Union Parliament.'

The Union Parliament took over from the four colonies the

difficult and dangerous Asiatic question. In 191 1 the Indian

(iovernment prohibittd further indentured immigration to

Natal as a protest against the treatment of British Indians

in South Africa. In 1912 Mr. Gokhale, a member of the

Viceroy's Legislative Council, visited South Africa to confer

with his fellow countrymen and with the Union Government,

More than two years passed after the establishment of the

Union before the Parliament legislated on the subject. At

length in 19 13 an Immigrants Regulation Act was passed,

but it brought no finality; tlie resentment and restlessness

of the British Indians in South Africa was not removed, and

eventually found expression in open riots in Natal. The

latest phase has been the appointment of a Commission by

the Union Government to inquire into the grievances of which

the British Indians complain; the Indian Government was

represented u. the inquiry by an officer of high position, and

a report has been issued, the recommendations of which are,

at the time of writing, still sub judicc. It is not only coloured

British subjects who have got out of hand in South Africa,

for in 1 91 3 a miners' strike on the Rand degenerated into

riot and anarchy in Johannesburg; and a railway strike in

the current year led to the proclamation of martial law and

the deportation of certain labour leaders. The Union has its

labour troubles, its native question, its coloured immigration

difficulty ; stable government, not weakened by race feeling

between white men, not hampered in building up the future

by small divisions and petty prejudices, strong and therefore

able to be just, that is the one thing needful for the Union of

South Africa.

Outside the Union, North-western and Nonh-eastern

• For Education in the Union of South Africa see Part III of vol. iv

of this series, especially pp. 24-9.

Ch VI.
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Pari II. Rhodesia liave been amalj^amaled under an ")rder in Council
~~** of the 4th of May 191 1, which came into cflect on the 17th

of August in that year. Southern Kliodcsia has m.de great

strides in the last few years, notably in agricultural develop-

ment, and the census of 1 9 1 1 showed a European population

which, though small, nearly doubled the white population of

1904, the increase having been mainly from 1907 onwards.

With the growth in the number of white settlers has come,

as h.^s already been noted the usual and healthy accompani-

ment 3f British colonization, a movement towards more
extended political liberty. Under the Orders in Council of

191 1 and 191 3 the elective element now largely preponderates

in the Legislature, and the future of Southern Rhodesia may
be said to be in the balance, whether or not the present

regime of the Chartered Company, to which the community
owes its life and existence, shall continue, whether and when
the colony shall enter the Union of South Africa. The results

of a recent election show that, for the time being, the large

majority of the white settlers prefer to remain outside the

Union. Meanwhile, another all-important question, that of

the ownership of the unalienated iaiif):, in Soulheiii Rhodesia,

has been referred for the decision of the Privy Council.

Basutoland, the Becliuanaland Protectorate, and Swaziland

are still outside the Union, and, were a referendum made to

the natives, it can hardly be doubted that a solid vote would
be cast for remaining, as they now are, under the direct

control of the Imperial Government,



CHAPTER VII

QSNEBAL BUMMABT
I

I

In the present chapter it is proposed to sum up in very Ch. VII.

few words the principal features in South African geography *—
and history, so far as they bear upon the subject of European

colonization, and especially so far as they concern the British

Kmpire.

In the preceding pages the story of South Africa has been

traced onward from the time when the Cape was merely

a landmark, distant and dangerous, through the long years

when it became the record of a trading station on a peninsula,

with small and scattered outposts of settlement on the main-

land. The incoming of the English has been noticed, the

dispersion of the Dutchmen, the difficulties between the white

and the black races, between the wnite men in South Africa

and their rulers at home, between the two sections of

European settlors, culminating in the last great war, which

approximated to a civil war. The development of self-

government has been recorded, and, as the result of the war,

South African Union. We have seen the historic tie which

bound South Africa to the East gradually weakened and

finally sundered, and have noted the rise of a South African

dominion, becoming more and more continental, growing in

stature and in fullness, gaining at once in expansion and in

cohesion. The history of any part of the world at any given

time is unfinished, and will be unfinished till the end of all

things. The story of South Africa is incomplete, but beyond

all question the last twenty years have brought some sign of

finality on the South African horizon, and it is possible to

face the future with some n easure of confidence.

i i

I'
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The three great homes of the Britibli race beyond the seas

which are still under the British flag are British North

America, Australasia, and South Africa ; and they are

naturally compared by those who are interested in coloniza-

tion and the British colonies.

In making a comparison between them it is perhaps not

sufficiently recognized that the area of British South Africa is

very much smaller than that of cither British North America
or of Australasia, Taking British North America, and ex-

cluding Newfoundland from the comparison, the Canadian

Dominion is estimated to cover nearly three and three-

quarter million square miles. Taking Australasia, and omit-

ting again New Zealand and also the Australian dependency
of Papua, the area covered by the Commonwealth of Aus-
tralia is just under three million square miles. The area of

the Union of South Africa, on the other hand, is only

473,000 square miles, that of the whole of British South

Africa south of the Zambesi 915,000 square miles ; while, if

Northern Rhodesia also be included, the total British area is

still, on an estimate, not more than 1.206,000 square miles.

The area of the present Union of South Africa is only about

two-thirds of the size of Queensland. British South Africa

south of the Zambesi is smaller than Western Australia,

British South Africa, therefore, great territory as it is, does

not compare in size with Canada or Australia, and, unless

this fact is borne in mind, a comparison between these three

fields of colonization is apt to become misleading.

Of the three. South Africa is much farther from Europe
than is British North America, but not so distant as Aus-
tralasia. Of the three it is the least accessible from the

outside. It has no Gulf of St. Lawrence, no Sydney Harbour.

Its coast does not invite trade and settlement. In early days

it warned them off. The Cape may have been a Cape of

Good Hope, but it w.-.s n scjormy Cape, notwithstanding, and
Table Bay was visited, not of choice, but of necessity. Be-
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cause it was distant, because it was harbouiless, and because

there were more attractive lands beyond, the bright and

glowinp "P •;\, South Africa, though it was discovered as early

as C- . da, and ti-.M rh ships of all nations were constantly

passii '.,' 1 y and rall-.tg at its shores, was not colonized in

any sn: jic of fo-m or some time after the date of the first

settlements in C„; ada. Quebec is between forty and fifty

years older than Capetown. On the other hand, the

colonization of Australia and New Zealand is of a far later

date than the beginning of settlement in either North

America or South Africa, the reason being that Australasia

is at the uttermost end of the earth from Europe, and in r'd

days was hardly discovered, unvisited, and for all practical

purposes unknown.

In judging of a territory as a field of colonization, the lie

of the land, the climate, and the resources all demand con-

sideration. Taking the lie of the land, it is important to

notice whether or not the good, the habitable land in a given

area is continuous, and whether or not there is natural

communication, meaning the absence of deserts and moun-

tain barriers, and the presence of navigable rivers. Canada

is well favoured in these respects. The comparatively

worthless and uninhabitable i)art of the Dominion, though

it forms, it is true, a large i)roportion of the whole, is in

the main away in the frozen north, while, with the possible

exception of the north shore of Lake ' iperior, the area of

actual or potential settlement may be said to stretch unbroken

from the Atlantic to the Rocky Mountains, with navigable

lakes and rivers too many to enumerate. Australia is not so

fortunate. It is, as a whole, conspicuously wanting in large

rivers suitable for transport; and though, since the early

pioneers found their way over the Blue Mountains, its moun-

tain ranges have not proved to be serious obstacles, it

contains a great extent of dcseil land, which is in the centre

of the continent, cutting off north from south and east from

Ch. VII.
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west. South Africa, in a smaller compass, also comprises

a large desert area, but the desert—which, we are told, may
be reclaimed in the coming time by settlement and dry

farming'— is mainly in the west, and only iti fringes are

touched by the line of colonization, as it runs north-east from
Capetown.

On the other hand, die ranges of mountains in South
Africa are complete natural barriers, and there are no water-

ways, none approaching even the Murray River system in

Australia. Let us suppose that the Orange River had had
a na\ igable channel and an open estuary, the whole story of

South Africa would have been other than it has been. In-

stead of being the story of a locked-up land, most inacces-

sible from the western side, a land whose interior was in past

days painfully reached by occasional traders and trekkers

and missionaries in ox-wagons, there would have been a tale

to tell of river traffic for centuries past by a highway leading
from the open Atlantic, at a point much nearer Europe than
is Capet(v n or Port Elizabeth, into the very heart of the
country. This is not a merely fanciful conjecture. In
Nature's distribution of her good things South Africa might
reasonably have been allotted at least one line navigable
river, and the want of such a river is, apart from other
reasons, sufiicient to account for the very slow progress made
by European colonization in this region of the world, before
engineering science overcame mountains, and made good the
absence of water communication. The lie of the land in

South Africa and the want of navigable rivers account at

once for the flict that South Africa has been colonized from
the south, rather than from east or west, and for the extent
to which railways have dominated later South African history.
On the west is the desert, on the east the mountain buttresses
of the plateau of the interior are boldest and steepest. On
the south there are ranges to be surmounted, but, iu Lord

» Set The Conquest of the Desert, by Dr. \V. Macdonald, 1913.

^^
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at

Milner's words, ' the approach from the south was incom- Ch. VII.

parably easier and more natural than from the east. It is
**

like the difference between climbing a steep ladder and

walking p a comparatively easy flight of steps.' Lord

Milner's testimony, too, to the importance of railways in

South Africa ma well be quoted :
' Then came the railway,

by far the most potent of modern inventions in transforming

the life of mankind, potent and revolutionizing everywhere,

but most of all in thinly peopled and newly settled countries,

and, among these, of incomparable potency in South Africa,

owing to the vast distances which separate its chief centres

of El ropean settlement, and to its almost total lack of

navigable waterways.'

In point of climate, South Africa as a dwelling-place for Climate of

Europeans cannot be surpassed. It knows not the long ^^^,;'„,

Canadian winter. Its plateaus are higher than the plains of

Australia; their air is more bracing. ' In South Africa, men

of European race thrive and multiply exceedingly in latitudes

which are generally fatal or debilitating to the white man.

1 l.eir splendid physique is due to the bracing air of these

large expanses of lofty open country.' ' Like Australia,

South Africa suffers from droughts in the western and central

districts, and in soil it is not so blest as either Canada or

Australasia. It is in no sense, as Canada is, one of the

granaries of the world; and, as a wool-producing area, it

comes far behind the Australasian colonies. It is the mineral Jis mineral

discovered beneath its surface, the diamonds and the gold, '^ "'<^ ^•

whirh has brought South Africa commercially to the front, as

it has also largely moulded its later political history.

What of the human products ? South Africa differs from The

Canada and Australia in having an overwhelming mr; .ity of
^^^J^[^^

coloured men in its population. According to the figures of

the 191 1 census, the population of the Union of South Africa

' The quotations are from an Address on ' Geogiapliy and .State-

craft', see The Nation and the Empire, pp. 224-6.
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Part II. was just under six millions, of whom nearly 4,700,000 were
""** coloured, as against rather more than one and a quarter

million of whites. Taking the whole of British South Africa

south of the Zambesi, the total population was returned at

7>374>ooo, of whom six millions, 82 per cent., were coloured,

against 1,304,000 whites, less than 18 p • cent. Not only
are the indigenous coloured men of South Africa well able to

hold their own with the white population in regard to n-.lural

increase, but the number of Asiatics has been a fruitful source
of trouble. A few thousand Malays to be found in or near
Capetown testify to the old connexion of the Cape with the

East, and the coolie immigration system, adopted by Natal
but now discontinued, is mainly responsible for the fact that

the East Indians in Natal outnumber the whites. From
41,000 in 1 89 1 they had increased by 191 1 to 133,000.
South Africa then has race problems which do not trouble

Canada and Australia. Here coloured immigration has
taken place to a much greater e-;tent than in the sister

Dominions. Here there is a native question far overshadowing
any question of the kind which may have a nominal existence

in North America or in Australia, for South Africa has drawn
native immigrants in countless numbers from the great con-
tinent to which it belongs and to which it is now more than
ever linked, and it is one of the parts of the world in which
the increase of the white men does not bring with it the dis-

appearance of the blacks. Here, then, in days to come, will

be seen what is the natural result when strong representatives

of the white races and of the black li^^e and multiply side by
side, in a climate and under conditions which are favourable
both to the one and to the other.

The two Turning to the white races, in South Africa as in Canada,
ivhtteraces.

jhere have been two distinct strata of colonization, the earlier

being in the one case Dutch, in the other case French ; but
it will be noted liiat in South Africa the Dutch and English
have never lived so much outside of each other, as regards
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n

the areas of settlement, as has been the case with the French Ch. VII.

and EngUsh in Canada, and also that Dutch and English —*—
belong to the same Teuton race. South Africa, so far as South

white colonization is concerned, is essentially a Teuton ^^^'^'^

colony. Dutchmen, Englishmen, and, to a smaller extent, colony,

Germans, have entered and multiplied there, and the only

alien strain of any importance has been that of the French

Huguenots, important in quality rather than in numbers. It

is a question how far it is a gain to a colony to have been

always under one rule and to have been peopled mainly by

one race; whether Australia, having been chiefly colonized

from the British Isles, has for that reason brighter prospects

for the future than Canada or South Africa. On such a point

we can only speculate, and the growing intermixture of races

all over the world rather deprives speculations of their interest

and arguments of their value. But it is well to remember the

fact that Canada and South Africa differ from Australia and

New Zealand in not having always been British colonies, and

in having the two white races ; and that South Africa differs

from Canada in that its two European races came originally

from the same stock. Judging from our own English history,

it is easy to believe that South Afr-oa may eventually be

a gainer by the blend, while it is certain that its people will

in some respects and characteristics gain, as all peoples

do gain, by having had changes of fortune and variety of

histoiy.

If South Africa has been a Teuton land, it has been still South

more pre-eminently a Protestant land. Dutch and French ^f^'<*

Calvinism, British Protestantism, in the past of a strongly ant land.

Evangelical type, German Lutheranism—these have been

the main creeds. The missionaries have been Moravians,

Wesleyans, Scotch Presbyterians, members of the London

Missionary Society, English Episcopalians, French Protestants

in Basutoland, Rhenish missionaries among the Namaquas

and Damaras, Norwegian missionaries among the Zulus.
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Only in comparatively late years have Roman Catholic

missionaries also been in the field, for South Africa has been
peculiarly a land of Protestant labour. Whoever wishes to

study and to record the missionary efforts of Protestantism

will certainly turn his attention to South Africa, and whoever
wishes to study and to record the share which missionaries

have had in making history will do likewise. On this last

point enough has been said in the first Part of this Book, but

it is perhaps worth adding that missionary influence has, in

the sphere of South African politics, been felt in two nearly

opposite directions. In the days of Sir Benjamin D'Urban
and Lord Glenelg the voice of the missionaries, or of some
of them, went against the annexation of territory. In later

times their voice was rather raised for it. Yet they iiave not

been inconsistent, whether right or wrong
; protection of the

natives has been their aim ; and when the Dutchmen trekked

into the interior the missionaries saw security for the black-

men only through the extension of British rule.

The history of South Africa has been very unlike that

either of Canada or of Australia. In early days its story was
subsidiary to that of the East. In one sense, from the point

of view of discovery, as old as Canada, in another sense it is

younger than Australia, for it never really became a field for

colonization, till it lost, or was fast losing, its connexion with

the East—in other words, till after the beginning of the nine-

teenth century. Like Canada, unlike Australia, it has known
war, invasion, revolt in all their forms, and the last great

South African War finds no parallel in the history of the

Empire, the nearest analogy, perhaps, being the War of

American Independence. South Africa has indeed been bap-
tized in the deep waters of aflfliction, it has gone through the

trials and sufferings which make nations and men. From
the date when tlie English took the Cape there are four

principal lantlmarks in South African history. The fii it was
tS. great trek, which meant political disruption and Dutch

A.W.-J^^.•J.^#.:^- -rw
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settlement in the far interior. The second was the discovery Cii. VII.

of diamonds and the subsequent discovery of gold. This ~~*'—
meant that the compromise by which the English should

hold the coast territories and the land up to the Orange

River, while the Dutchmen should be left in isolation beyond,

culd not be maintained. The third was the l>ritish acquisi-

tion of Rhodesia. This meant that the line of British advance

was carried behind and beyond the Dutchmen, that the day

of trekking was finally over. It meant, too, that the future

of South Africa should be largely a continental future. The

fourth was the South African War, the result of, and the

terrible remedy for, the original disruption. It is possible

that future historians will record that the most epoch-making

event of them all in its eventual results, direct and indirect,

was the acquisition of Rhodesia.

For the purpose of studying the making of a nation. South Spedat

African history has singular interest. Three features, per- ^^'"'"''" .'"

haps, may be specially noted. The first is the extraordinary ojftke

contrast between the slow pace at which European-South '^""'.'^
^ ^ African

African history moved for the better part of four centuries nation.

since Diaz first sighted the Cape, as compared with the

startling rapidity with which events have trod on each other's

heels in the last less than half a century. The second is

a corollary of the first. The making of the nation having

been postponed till the latest tim,?s, both the pulling down

and the building up have been of the most modern type. In

other words, South Africa has in our own day gone through

stages which were overdue, and the work has therefore borne

the mark of all the newest improvements. The third is the

fact, which differentiates the present political position of

South Africa from that of Canada or Australia, that the Union

of South Africa does not as yet cover the whole field, and

that the Imperial Government has still a locus standi in South

Africa.

One great feature of our times, perhaps its most striking

1530 II
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feature, is the increased pace at which the world moves.

Townr rise up almost in a night, railways are made, not only

where they would never have been made in old dayj but at

a rate which would never have been dreamed of not many

years ago. Nowhere has this been more marked than in

South Africa. It seems as though some pent-up force, having

slumbered in past centuries, at length burst forth, making

a rapid, rushing life in a part of the world whose conditions

before the days of men now living were peculiarly behind

the times. What were the causes of all this fire and energy .?

There was the expansion of railways, making good the

natural defects of the land, bringing not only communication

but comparatively fast communication— very fast as compared

with transport in a wagon. There was pre-eminently dis-

covery of minerals. This meant the incoming of a large

number of active pushing settlers, the appearance on the

scene of the capitalist, the speculator, the miner, the store-

keeper, the journalist, and other ingredients of modern com-

mercial life. It meant the development of towns and of town

population as opposed to quiet-going farrr.crs and graziers.

South Africa in the past had not much town life, and such

town life as it possessed was mainly the life of what we call

in England small country towns. The life of Kimberley or

of Johannesburg was someth'" .^ wL'ily new, an importation

into an old-world land of all that is most up to date and most

quickly moving. Many political lessons might be drawn

from the effects of the discovery of mineral wealth upon

South African history, but one very commonplace deduction

is perhaps specially noteworthy. Before any land is appro-

priated, and before any land which has once been taken is

abandoned, it is well to be at pains to find out what it con-

tains. If diamonds and geld had been discovered in appre-

ciable quantities in the Orange Free State and the Transvaal

respectively, before the Boer Republics were ever recognized,

the political difficulties of the time might have disappeared,

?r
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and the whole of the subsequent history might have been Cii. VII.

altered, for the incoming settlers would have counterbalanced —'*~

the old residents, and under British rule the new life would

have absorbed or assimilated the old.

Railways and gold and diamond mines gave an impetus to

South Africa, but other moving causes too were at work.

There are such things as blessings in disguise, and foreign

co.npciitvm is one of them. The declaration of a German
Protectorate in South-west Africa over a coast which the

English had looked upon as their own was in a sense an

annoyance and a misfortune, but from another point of view

it was a distinct gain, for the result was that the English in

South Africa extended themselves, to use a racing metaphor,

because they became conscious of rivalry. For in trade and

colonization, as in every other sphere of human activity, com-
petition is the breath of life, and most of all is this the case

with those peoples, such as our own, whose colonial empire

has been mainly due either to individual effort, or to the

enterprise of associations of private men. It is certain that

from the date when Germany gained a footing in South Africa,

the English in South Africa and their Dutch fellow citizens

bestirred themselves as they never did before; and, though

other powerful influences have also to be taken into account,

it is i possible to shut our eyes to the fact that in the south

as in the west and east of Africa, foreign rivalry introduced

a new element of keenness, a stronger desire to move forward,

and greater vigilance in all matters relating to the present

and the future of the empire.

The English throughout their history, when pressing

onward, have always made use of Chartered Companies.

Two instincts have guided them—dislike of official inter-

ference, and the commercial instinct. Those men, as a rule,

do most and best work who have a pecuniary interest in the

undertaking, and an actual or prospective share in the profits
;

and accordingly the British nation, being largely a nation of

I i 2
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Pari II. traders, has favoured the system of co-partnership among its

" citizens, who wish to open up distant lands.

Colonization in South Africa began with a Chartered

Company, and its present development has been to a great

extent due to the energy of another Cliartered Company.

The old company was Dutch, not English ; it was closely

bound up with the State : it was an East Indian, not a South

African Company; it aimed at making money by a trade

monopoly, not by promoting settlement. The modern com-

pany, the British South Africa Company, is British ; its sphere

has been in South Africa alone. It has been as progressive

as the Netherlands East India Company was the reverse. It

has been a land company, not a sea company, making railways

instead of building ships, developing an inland territory instead

of establishing factories on a coast. To criticize a Company's

acts and administration, to analyse, possibly to condemn, the

motives of the promoters, is easy and to some is congenial.

It is obvious that a private association is more adventurous

and less safe than the State. It is obvious that there are

serious drawbacks to the system of Chartered Companies,

however carefully safeguarded, and that such defects are

more apparent in modern days than in times when

public opinion was less scrupulous and criticism less

outspoken.

But for the purpose of studying the history of colonization,

Chartered Companies should be looked on as pioneers, and

the question to be asked is not so much whether this or

that Company had this or that object in its formation or in

its working, whether it is or is not likely to be financially

successful, whether or not some of its dealings deserve repro-

bation ; but rather, is it a good thing that British colonization

should extend ? and has the Chartered Company system pro-

moted the extension ? Englishmen are always being asked

to apologize for themselves and for what they have done.

The answer is that the English have been human, have made
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many niislakes, have done things which they ought not to Cii. VII.

have (lone, and still more have left undone things which —*

—

they ought to 'ne done; but notwithstanding their work

li.is been in the main great, wholesome, and sound ; and

those who read a true record of what British colonization

has meant, anil how it has been carried out, will realize

that the world owes mucli to the system of Chartered

Companies.

In tlie story of the Cape Colony, from the date when it

became a British possession, all the usual phases in British

colonial history were manifested. Slave emancipation em-

bodied the assertion of Imperial control. The successful

resistance to the importation of convicts marked the rise of

colonial self-dependence. The colony went through the usual

preliminary stages on the way to self-government, and in due

course, at a later date than was the case with the British North

American and Australian colonies, it became a self-governing

colony, responsible government in Katal being later still. But,

though th'" Cape Colony and Natal grew politically and other-

wise in the orthodox manner, the making of a South African

nation was impossible: as history had been allowed to drift,

without a groat cataclysm and a great reconstruction. These

came very late in the day, and there was an up-to-date im-

press on both war and peace. The strength of the Boers in

the war lay in the combination of the latest military science

with the peculiar South African conditions which they knew
far better than the English ; and the spirit of modern humanity

and enlightenment marked off this war from all its predecessors.

After the war reconstruction came at a stage in the British

Empire w hen self-government was a commonplace and a fore-

gone conclusion, and Union, which followed closely and
swiftly, because it ought to have come long ago, was markedly

wise and statesmanlike in its in-.^eption and execution,

because there were precedents to be followed or to be

avoided.
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I'AKi II. There a"-" sliil wings to be added to the House of Union,

—**- and the si.jcture is not yet complete. It is well that the

Imperial Government should for some time at any rate play

its part on South African soil, but the relations between that

Government and the self-governing Dominion are well-defmed,

and both parlies to-operated in the Act of Union, in its pro-

visions for future contingencies as well as in those which have

alicady taken eflect. One great point overshadowini:; all others

has been gained, that South Africa cannot be again, as it has

been in the past, at the mercy of party government in England.

One lesson above all South Africa seems to teach, that the

overseas policy of Great Britain should be consistent and

unswerving, that constantly to go forward and back again is

bad for all. It is the same throughout life, public and private.

No men or peoi)le can lead, unless they are as good as their

word. No men or people can lead, unless those around them,

men, women, and children, and dumb animals too, are con-

fident that, as they have acted to-day, so under similar

conditions they will aci to-morrow. This one great lesson is

sadly taught by South African histo.7. If it were to be learnt

thoroughly, for that one single reason, beyond all others, we

should have cause to value South Africa.

From time to time the echoes of troubles between coloured

and white men, of race jealousy among the white men, of

friction between classes, reach us from over the sea and warn

us that South Africa is still in the making. At least we can

bear in mind that neither in war nor in peace should South

Africa be tried solely by a European standard. Criticism would

be fairer, judgement would be juster, history would be more

truly written and read, were it remembered how different

fv our own conditions of life are the ways and the

nc-cssities of living in this southern land. Where white men

live among outnumbering natives, where there are complica-

tions of race and upbringing, where the old order is very

tenacious and the new somewhat aggressive, where there are
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(iivcrs elements in divers stages, it is not only foolish to inter- Ch. VII.

pttt men and events in the ligl.t of our own firesides, it is
**~

untrue to the facts and therefore wrong. It is not so much

I'.ngland and the English Government that have made South

Africa, as the men on the spot, English and Dutch, who have

lived and worked in and for the land, who have seen the

things whereof wj read in Blue Hooks or newspapers, not in

a glass darkly but face to face.



APPENDIX I'

T[1K PRETORIA CONVENTION OF 1881

Convention for the Settlement of the Transvaal
Territory

Preamble. Iler jNIajesty's Commissioners for the Settle-

ment of the Transvaal territory, duly appointed as such by a

Commission passed under the Royal Sign Manual and Signet,

bearing date the 5th of April 18H1, do hereby undertake and
guarantee on behalf of Her INIajesty that, from and after the

8th day of August 1881, complete self-government, subject to

the suzerainty of Her Majesty, her heirs and successors, will

be accorded to the inhabitants of the Transvaal territory, upon
the following terms and conditions, and subject to the follow-

ing reservations and limitations :

—

Article i. The said territory, to be herein-after called the

Transvaal Slate, will embrace the land lying between the

following boundaries, to wit : [here follow three pages in print

defining boundaries |.

Article 2. Her Majesty reserves to herself, her heirs and
succesiors, (</) the right from time to time to appoint a

British Resident in and for the said State, with such duties

and functions as are herein-after defined
;

{d) the right to

move troops through the said State in time of war, or in case

of the apprehension of immediate war between the Suzerain

Puwer and any Foreign State or Native Tribe in South
Africa ; and {c) the control of the external relations of the

said State, including the conclusion of treaties and tlie

conduct of diplomatic intercourse wiih Foreign Powers, such
intercourse to be carried on through Her Majesty's diplomatic

and consul ir officers abroad.

' fxejniiitel froiVi C. 29^=, A;;^Uot iSSl, v.ith :;'ij;ht vcihal corrections

from ttif later and more conipltlc copy of the Conveiilioii wliicli will he
foimil na pp. .17-43 of L". .UM, FcljiiLTry iSSj.
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Article 3. Until altered by the Volksraad, or other com-

jjetcnt authority, all laws, whether passed before or aficr the

annexation ol the Transvaal territory to Her Majesty's

dominions, shall, except in so far as they are inconsistent

with or repugnant to the provisions of this Convention, be

and remain in force in the said State, in so far as they shall

be applicable thereto, provided that no future enactment

specially affecting the interests of natives shall have any force

or effect in the said State, without the consent of Her

Majesty, her heirs and successors, first had and obtained and

signified to the Government of the said Slate through the

British Resident, provided further that in no case will the

repeal or amendment of any laws which have been enacted

since the annexation have a retrospective effect, so as to

invalidate any acts done or liabilities incurred by virtue of

such laws.

Article 4. On the 8th day of Augiist 1881, the Govern-

ment of the said State, together with all rights and obliga-

tions thereto appertaining, and all State property taken over

at the time of annexation, save and except munitions of war,

will be handed over to Messrs. Stcphanus Johannes Paulus

Kruger, IMarlinus Wessel Pretorius, and Pelrus Jacobus

Joubert, or the survivor or survivors oi them, who will forth-

with cause a Volksraad to be elected and convened, and the

Volksraad, thus elected and convened, will decide as to the

further administration of the Government of the said State.

Article 5. All sentences passed upon persons who may be

convicted of offences contrary tc the rules of civilized warfare,

committed during the recent hostilities, will be duly carried

out, and no alteration or mitigation of such sentences will be

made or allowed by the Government of the Transvaal State

without Her Majesty's consent, conveyed through the British

Resident. In case there shall be any prisoners m any of the

gaols of the Transvaal State, whose resi)ective sentences of

imprisonment have been remitted in part by Her Majesty's

Administrator or other officer administering the Government,

such remission will be recognized and acted upon by the

futuro Government of the said State.

Article 6. Her Majesty's Government will make due com-

pensation for all losses or damage sustained by reason of

such acts as arc in the 8th Article lierein-after specified, which

may have been committed by Her iNIajesty's forces during
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the recent hostilities, except for such losses or damage as may
already have been compensated for, and the Government of

the Tranovaal State will make due compensation for all

losses or ilainage sustained by reason of such acts as are in

the 8th Article herein-after specified, which may have been
committed by the people who were in arms against Her
Majesty during the recent hostilities, except for such losses

or damages as may already have been compensated for.

Article 7. The decision of all claims for compensation, as

in the last preceding Article mentioned, will be referred to a

Sub-Commission, consisting of the Honourable George
Hudson, the Honourable Jacobus Petrus de Wet, and the

Honourable John Gilbert Kotze. In case one or more of

such Sub-Commissioners shall be unable or unwilling to act,

the remaining Sub-Commissioner or Sub-Commissioners w ill,

after consultation with the Government of the Transvaal

State, submit for the approval of Her Majesty's High Com-
missioner the names of one or more persons to be appointed

by him to fill the place or places thus vacated. The decision

of '.'.e said Sub-Commissioners, or of a majority of them, will

he final. The said Sub-Commissioners will enter upon and
jjciform their duties with all convenient speed. They will,

before taking evidence, or ordering evidence to be taken, in

respect of any claim, decide whether such claim can be

entertained at all under the rules laid down in i\. next

succeeding Article. In regard to claims which can be so

entertained, the Sub-Commissioners will, in the first instance,

afford every facility for an amicable arrangement as to the

amount payable in respect of any claim, and only in cases in

which there is no reasonable ground for believing that -

immediate amicable arrangement can be arrived at, will

take evidence, or order evidence to be taken. For the puri

of taking evidence and reporting thereon, the Sub-C'.>

missioners may appoint Dejjuties, who will, without delay,

submit records of the evidence and their reports to the Sub-

Commissior.ers, Tiie Sub-Commissioners will arrange their

sittings and the sittings of their Deputies in such a manner
as to afford the greatest convenience to the parties concerned
and their witnesses. In no case will costs be allowed to

either sitic, Other than the actual and reasonable expenses uf

witnesses who^e evidence is certified by the Sub-Com-
missioners to have been necessary. Interest will not run on
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ihe amount of any claim, except as is herein-after provided

for. The said Sub-Commissioners will forthwith, af'er

deciding upon any claim, announce their decision to the

Government against which the award is made and to the

claimant. The amount of remuneration payable to the Sub-

Commissioners and their Deputies will be determined by the

High Commissioner after all the claims have been decided

uiKjn, The British Government and the Government of the

Transvaal State will pay proportionate shares of the said

remuneration, and of the expenses oftheSub-Commissioiiers

and their Deputies, according to the amount awarded against

them respectively.

Article 8. For the purpose of distinguishing claims to be

accepted from those to be rejected, the Sub-Commissioners

will be guided by the following rules, viz. :—Compensation
will be allowed for losses or damage sustained by reason of

the following acts committed dur g the recent hostilities,

viz., (a) commandeering, seizure, confiscation, or destruction

of property, or damage done to property ;
(b) violence done

or threats used by persons in arms. In regards to acts under

(«), compensation will be allowed for direct losset only. In

regard to acts falling under {b), compensation will be allowed

for actual losses of property, or actual injury to the same,

proved to have been caused by its enforced abandonment.

No claims for indirect losses, except such as are in this

Article specially provided for, will be entertained. No claims

which have been handed in to the Secretary of the Royal

Commission after the rst day of July 1881 will be enter-

tained, unless the Sub-Commissioners shall be satisfied that

the delay was reasonable. When claims for loss of property

are considered the Sub-Commissioners will require distinct

proof of the existence of the property, and that it neither has

reverted nor will revert to the claimant.

Article 9. The Government of the Transvaal State will

pay and satisfy tho amount of every claim awarded against it

within one moi..ii after the Sub-Commissioners shall have

notified their decision to the said Government, and in default

of such payment the said Government will pay interest at the

rate of six per cent, per annum from the date of such default

;

hut Her IMajcsly's Goveinment may at any time before such

payment pay the amount, with interest, if any, to the claimant

in satisfaction of his claim, and may add the sum thus paid

i!.
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(o any debt which may be due by ihe Transvaal Stale to

Her Majesty's (jovernment, as herein-after provided for.

Article 10. The Transvaal State will be liable for the
balance of the debts for which the South African Republic
was liable at the date of annexation, to wit, the sum of

48,000/. in respect of the Cape Commercial Bank Loan, and
85,667/. in respect to the Railway Loan, together with the

amount due on the 8th August 1881 on account of the Orphan
Chamber Debt, which now stands at 27,226/. 15J., which
debts will be a first charge upon the revenues of the State.

The Transvaal State will, moreover, be liable for the lawful

expenditure lawfully incurred for the necessary expenses of
the Province since annexation, to wit, the sum of 265,000/.,
which debt, together with such debts as may be incurred by
virtue of the 9th Article, will be a second charge upon the
revenues of the State.

Article 11. The debts due as aforesaid by the Transvaal
State to Her Majesty's Government will bear interest at the
rate of three and a half per cent., and any portion of such
debt as may remain unpaid on the 8th August 1882 shall be
repayable by a payment for interest and s; king fund of six

pounds and ninepence per 100/. per annum, which will

extinguish the debt in twenty-five years. The said payment
of ^ix pounds and ninepence per 100/. shall be payable half

yearly in British currency on the 8th F'ebruary and 8th August
in each year. Provided always, that the Transvaal State shall

pay in reduction of the said debt the sum of 100,000/. before
the 8th August 1882, and shall be at liberty at the close of
any half year to pay off the whole or any portion of the out-
stLtnding debt.

Article 12. All persons holding property in the said State
on the 8th day of August 1881 will continue to enjoy the
rights of property .vhich they have enjoyed since the annexa-
tion. No person who has remained loyal to Iler INIajesty

during the recent hostilities shall suffer any molestation l)y

reason of his loyalty, or be liable to any criminal prosecution
or civil action for any part taken in connexion with such
hostilities, and all such persons will have full liberty to reside

in the country, with enjoyment of ail civil rights, and protec-
tion for their i.orsons and propcil).

Article 13. Natives will be allowed to acquire 1 id, but
the grant or ' uislcr of such land will, in every case, be
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made to and registered in the name of the Native Location

Commission, herein-after mentioned, in trust for such natives.

Article 14. Natives will be allowed to move as freely

within the country as may be consistent with the require-

ments of public order, and to leave it for the purpose of

seeking employment elsewhere or for other lawful purposes,

subject always o the pass laws of the said State, as amended
by the Legislature of the Province, or as may hereafter be

enacted, under the provisions of the Third Article of this

Convention.

Article 15. The provisions of the Fourth Article of the

Sand River Convention are hereby re-affirmed, and no slavery

or apprenticeship partaking of slavery will be tolerated by the

Government of the said State.

Article 16. There will continue to bo complete freedom of

religion and protection from molestation for all denomina-

tions, provided the same be not inconsistent with morality

and good order ; and no disability shall attach to any person

in regard to rights of property by reason of the religious

opinions which he holds.

Article 17. The British Resident will receive from the

Government of the Transvaal State such assistance and

support as can by law be given to him for the due discharge

of his functions, he will also receive every assistance for the

proper care and preservation of the graves of such of Her
Majesty's forces as have died in the Transvaal, and if need

1)6 for the expropriation of land for the purpose.

Article 18. The following will be the duties and functions

of the British Resident :—Sub-section i, he will perform

duties and functions analogous to those discharged by a

Chargd d'Affaires and Consul-General.

Sub-section 2. In regard to natives within the Transvaal

State he will (a) report to the High Commissioner, as repre-

sentative of the Suzerain, as to the working and observance

of the provisions of this Convention
;

(b) report to the

Transvaal authorities any cases of ill-treatment of natives or

attempts to incite natives to rebellion that may come to his

knowledge
;

{c) use his influence with the natives in favour

of law and order ; and {d) generally perform such other
finiijac o^ Trf* H" 'tv'*^' (^on 'T*i^-Ti pfitru'^t^f^ to Him rinn tnlc^^

such sleps for the protectio.i of the person and property of

natives as are consistent with the laws of the land.

3
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Sub-section 3. In regard lo native; rot residing in the

Transvaal {a) he will report t<* the iii^^h '^-v^^ Timissioner and
the Transvaal Government any encroachments reported to

him as having been made by Transvaal residents upon the

land of such natives., and in case of disagreement between the

Transvaal Government and the British Resident as to whether

an encroachment has been made, the decision of the Suzerain

will be final
;

{b) the British Resident will be the medium of

communication with native chiefs outside the Transvaal, and,

subject to the approval of the High Commissioner, as repre-

senting the Suzerain, he will control the conclusion of treaties

with them ; and (r) he will arbitrate upon every dispute

between Transvaal residents and natives outside the Trans-

vaal (as to acts committed beyond the boundaries of the

Transvaal) which may be referred to him by the parties

interes'.ed.

Sub-section 4. In regard to communications with foreign

powers, the Transvaal Government will correspond with Her
Majesty's Government through the British Resident and the

High Commissioner.

Article 19. The Government of the Transvaal State will

strictly adhere to the boundaries defined in the First Article

of this Convention, and will do its utmost to prevent any of

its inhabitants from making any encroachment upon lands

beyond the said State. The Royal Commission will forth-

with appoint a person who will beacon off the boundary line

between Ramatlabama and the point where such line first

touches the Griqualand West boundary, midway between the

Vaal and Hart rivers; the person so appointed will be
instructed to make an arrangement between the owners of

the farms Grootfontein and Valleifontcin on the one hand,

and the Barolong authorities on the other, by which a fair

share of the water supply of the said farms shall be allowed

to flow undisturbed to the said Barolongs.

Article 20. All grants or titles issued at any time by the

Transvaal Government in respect of land outside the

boundary of the Transvaal State, as defined in Article i , shall

be considered invalid and of no effect, except in so far as any
such grant or title relates to land that falls within the

boundarv of t!ie Transvap.l State a.nd all ncrsons holdin""

any such grant so considered invalid anH of no effect will

receive from the Government of the 1 .ansvaal State such
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compensation either in land or in money as the Volksraad

shall determine. In all cases in which any native chiefs or

other authorities outside the said boundaries have received

any adequate consideration from the Government of the

former South African Republic for land excluded from the

Transvaal by the First Article of this Convention, or where

permaner.w improvements have been made on the land, the

British Resident will, subject to the approval of the High

Commissioner, use his influence to recover from the native

authorities fair compensation for the loss of the land thus

excluded, and of the permanent improvements thereon.

Article 21. Forthwith, after the taking effect of this Con-

vention, a Native Location Commission will be constituted,

consisting of the President (or in his absence the Vice-

President) of the State, or some one deputed by him, the

Resident, or some one deputed by him, and a third person

to be agreed upon by the President (or the Vice-President, as

the case may be) and the Resident, and such Commission

will be a standing body for the performance of the duties

herein-after mentioned.

Article 22. The Native Location Commission will reserve

to the native tribes of the State such locations as they may
be fairly and equitably entitled to, due regard being had to

the actual occupation of such tribes. The Native Location

Commission will clearly define the boundaries of such

locations, and for that purpose will, in every instance, first of

all ascertain the wishes of the parties interested in such land.

In case land already granted in individual titles shall be

required for the purpose of any location, the owners will

receive such compensation, either in other land or in money,

as the Volksraad shall determine. After the boundaries of

any location have been fixed, no fresh grant of land within

such location will be made, nor will the boundaries be altered

without the consent of the Location Commission. No fresh

grants of land will be made in the districts of Watcrberg,

Zoutpansberg, and Lvdenburg, until the locations in the said

districts respectively shall have been defined by the said

Commission.

Article 23. If not released before the taking eftect of this

Converti<^-n, Siknkur.i, and thnRe of his fnllnwers v.hn have

been imprisoned with him, will be forthwith released, and the

boundaries of his location will be defined bv the Native

i, r.

M
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Location Commission in the manner indicated in the last

preceding Article.

Article 24. The independence of the Swazis within the

boundary line of Swaziland, as indicated in the First Article

of this Convention, will be fully recognised.

Article 25. No other or higher duties will be imposed on

the importalior. into the Transvaal State of any article the

produce or manufacture of the dominions and possessions of

Iler Majesty, from whatever place arriving, than are or may
be payable on the like article, the produce c~ manufacture of

any other country, nor will any prohibition -e maintained or

imposed on the importation of any article, he produce or

manufacture of the dominions and po;. sions of Her

Majesty, which shall not equally extend to the importation of

the like articles, being the produce or manufacture of any

other country.

Article 26. All persons other than natives conforming

themselves to the laws of the Transvaal State {a) will have

full liberty with their families to enter, travel, or reside in

any part of the Transvaal State ; (Ji) they will be entitled to

hire or possess houses, manufactures, warehouses, shops, and

premises
;

[c) they may carry on their commerce either in

person or by any agents whom they may think fit to employ ;

{d) they will not be subject, in respect of their persons or

property, or in respect of their commerce or industry, to any

ta.Kes, whether general or local, other than those which are

or may be imposed upon Transvaal citizens.

Article 27. All inhabitants of the Transvaal shall have free

access to the Courts of Justice for the prosecution and defence

of their rights.

Article 28. All persons, other than natives, who established

their domicile in the Transvaal between the 12th day of

April 1877 and the dale when this Convention comes into

eflfect, and who shall within twelve months after such last-

mentioned date have their names registered by the British

Resident, shall be exempt from all compulsory military

service whatever. The Resident shall notify such registra-

tion to the Government of the Transvaal State.

A' tide 29. Provision shall hereafter be made by a separate

instrument for the mutual extradition of criminals, and also

for the surrender of deserters from Her Majesty's forces.

Article 30. All debts contracted since the annexation will
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be payable in the same currency in which they may have
been contracted ; all uncancelled postage and other revenue
stamps issued by tlie Government since the annexation will

remain valid, and will be accepted at their present value by
the future Government of the State ; all licenses duly issued
since the annexation will remain in force during the period
for which they may have been issued.

Article 31. No grants of land which may have been made,
and no transfers or mortgages which may have been passed
since the date of annexation, will be invalidated by reason
merely of their having been made or passed after such date.
All transfers to the British Secretary for Native Affairs in trust

for natives will remain in force, the Native Location Com-
mission taking the place of such Secretary for Native
Affairs.

Article 32. This Convention will be ratified by a newly-
elected Volksraad within the period of three months after its

execution, and in default of such ratification ihis Convention
shall be null and void.

Article 33. Forthwith, after the ratification of this Conven-
tion, as in the last preceding Article mentioned all British

troops in Transvaal territory will leave the same, and the
mutual delivery of munitions of war will be carried out.
Articles end. Here will follow signatures of Royal Com-
missioners, then the following to precede signatures of
triumvirate.

We, the undersigned, Stephanus Johannes Paulus Kruger,
INIartinus Wessel Pretorius, and Petrus Jacobus Joubert, as
representatives of the Transvaal Burghers, do hereby agree
to all the above conditions, reservations, and limitations under
wiiich self-government has been restored to the inhabitants
of the Transvaal territory, subject to the suzerainty of Her
iMajesty, her heirs and successors, and we agree to accept
the Government of the said territory, with all rights and
obligations thereto appertaining on the 8th day of August
1881 ; and we promise and undertake that this Convention
shall be ratified by a newly-eleclcd Volksraad of the Trans-
vaal Slate within three months from this date.

1*80
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APPENDIX IP

ill

THE LONDON CONVENTION OF 1H84

A Convention between Her Majesty the Queen of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland

and the South African Republic.

Whereas the Government of the Transvaal State, through

its Delegates, consisting of Stephanus Johannes Paulus Kruger,

President of the said State, Stephanus Jacobus Du Toit, Super-

intendent of Education, and Nicholas Jacobus Smit, a member
of the Volksraad, have represented that the Convention signed

at Pretoria on the 3rd day of August 1881, and ratified by the

Volksraad of the said State on the 25th October 1881, con-

tains certain provisions which are inconvenient, and imposes

burdens and obligations from which the said State is desirous

to be relieved, and that the south-western boundaries fixed by

the said Convention should be amended, with a view to promote

the peace and good order of the said State, and of the countries

adjacent thereto; and whereas Her Majesty the Quec of the

United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, has betMx pi^«ased

to take the said representations into consideration : Now, there-

fore. Her Majesty has been pleased to direct, and it is hereby

declared, thai the follow ing articles of a new Convention, signed

on behalf of Her Majesty by Her Majesty's High Commissioner

in South Africa, the Right Honourable Sir Hercules George

Robert Robinson, Knight (irand Cross of the Most Distin-

guished Order of Saint Michael and Saint George, Governor

of the Colony of the Cape of Good Hope, and on behalf of

the Transvaal State (which shall herein-aflcr be called the

South African Republic) by the above-named Delegates,

Stephanus Johannes Paulus Kruger, Stephanus Jacobus Du
Toit, and Nicholas Jacobus Smit, shall, when ratified by the

Volksraad of the South African Rej)ublic, be substituted for

the articles embodied in the Convention of 3rd August 1881 ;

whicl-i !:-iltcr, j>cnding such ratification, sba!! conliniu' in full

force and effect.

* Reprinted from C. 3914, February 1884.
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ARTICLES,

Article I.

The Territory of the South African Republic will embrace
the land lying between the follosving boundaries, to wit

:

Beginning from the point where the north-eastern boundary
line of Griqualand West meets the Vaal River, up the course

of the Vaal River to the point of junction with it of the Klip
River ; thence up the course of the Klip River to the point of

junction with it of the stream called Gansvlei ; thence up the

Gansvlei stream to its source in the Drakensberg ; thence to

a beacon in the boundary of Natal, situated immediately
opposite and close to the source of the Gansvlei stream

;

thence in a north-easterly direction alon^^ the ridge of the

Drakensberg, dividing the waters flowing into the Gansvlei

stream from the waters flowing into the sources of the Iiufl"alo,

to a beacon on a point where this mountain ceases to be a
continuous chain ; thence to a beacon on a plain to the north-

east of the last described beacon ; thence to the nearest source
of a small stream called "Division Stream"; thence down
this division stream, which forms the southern boundary of
the farni Sandfontein, the property of Messrs. Meek, to its

junction wiih the Coldstream; thence down the Coldstream
to its junction with the Buff'alo or Umzinyati River ; thence
down the course of the Bufi'„lo River to the junction with it

of the Blood River ; thence up the course of the Blood River
to the junction with it of Lyn Spruit or Dudusi ; thence up
the Dudusi to its source; thence 80 yards to Bea. I., situated

on a spur of the N'Qaba-Ka-haw.ma Mountains; thence

80 yards to the N'Sonto Rive- hence down the N'Sonto
River to its junction with the White Umvulozi River ; thence

up the White Umvulozi River to a white rock where it rises

;

thence 800 yards to Kambula Hill (Bea. II.) ; thence to the

source of 'emvana River, where the road fn'in Kambula
Camp to Bulgers' Lager crosses; thence down the Pemvana
River to its junction with the Bivana River; thence down the

Bivana K'ver to its junction with the Pongolo River; thence
down the Pongolo River to where it passes through the

Liboinbo Range ; thence along tlie summits of the Libonibo
Range to th^ northern point of the N'Yawos Hill in that

range (Bea. XVL) ; thence to the northern peak of the

K k 2
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.M. il
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a beacon (No. 3) erected on llie summit of the northern
extremity of a low, bushy hill, or " Koppie," near to and
eastward of the Notwane River ; thence in a straight line to

the junction of the stream called Metsi-lMashwane with the
Notwane River (No. 2) ; thence up the course of the Notwane
River to Sengoma, being the Poort where the river passes
through the Dwarsberg range; thence, as described in the
Award given by Lieutenant-Governor Keate, dated October 1 7,

1871, by Pitlanganyane (narrow place), Deboaganka or Schaap-
kuil, Sihatoul (bare place), and INIaclase, to Ramatlabama, a
pdol on a spruit north of the Molopo River. From Ram-
atlabama the i)oundary shall run to the summit of an iso' .. '

hill, called Leganka ; thence in a straight line, passing noriti-

east of a Native Station, near " Buurman's Drift," on the
Molopo River, to that point on tiie road from Mosiega to the
old drift, where a road turns out through the Native Station
to the new drift below; thence to 'Buurman's Old Drift";
thence in a straight line, to a marked and isolated clump of
trees near to and north-west of the dwelling-house of C. Austin,
a tenant on the farm " VIeifontein," No. 117: thence, in a
straight line, to the north-western corner beacon of the farm
" Mooimeisjesfontein," No. 30 ; thence, along the western line

of the said farm " IVIcoimeisjesfontein," and in prolongation
thereof, as far as the road leading from " Ludik's Drift," on
the Molopo River, past the homestead of " Mooimeisjes-
fontein," towards the Salt Pans near Harts River; thence,
along ihe said road, crossing the direct road from Polfontein
to Schuba, and until the direct road from Polfontein to Lot-
lakane or Pietfontein is reached ; thence, along the southern
edge of the last-named road towards Lotlakane, until the first

garden ground of that station is reached ; thence, in a south-
westerly direction, skirting Lotlakane, so as to leave it and
all its garden ground in native territory, until the road from
Lotlakane to Kunana is reached ; thence along the east side,

and clear of that road towards Kunana. until the garden
grounds of that station are reached ; thence, skirting Kunana,
so as to include it and all its garden ground, but no more, in

the Transvaal, until the road from Kunana to Mamusa is

reached
; thence, along the eastern side and clear of the road

towards Mamusa, uniil a road turns out towards Taungs

,

thence, along ihe eastern side and clear of the road towards
Taungs, till the line of the district known as " Slellaland "

is
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reached, about 11 miles from Taungs; thence, along the line
of the district Stellaiand, to the Harts River, about 24 miles
below Rlarnu'-"

; thence, across Harts River, to the junction
of the roads 1,0m Monthe and Phokwane ; thence, along the
wester., side and clear of the nearest road towards " Koppie
Enkel," an isolated hill about 36 miles from Mamusa, and
about 18 miles north of Christiana, and to the summit of the
said hill

; thence, in a straight line, to that point on the north-
east boundary ofGriqualand West as beaconed by Mr. Surveyor
Ford, where two farms, registered as Nos. 72 and 75, do meet,
about midway between the Vaal and Harts Rivers, measured
along the said boundary of Griqualand West ; thence to the
first point where the north-east boundary of Griqualand West
meets the Vaal River.

Article H.

The Government of the South African Republic will strictly
adhere to the boundaries defined in the first Article of this
Convention, anci will do its utmost to prevent any of its

inhabitants from making any encroachments upon lands
beyond the said boundaries. '1 lie Government of the South
African Republic will appoint Commissioners upon the eastern
and western borders whose duty it will be strictly to guard
against irregularities and all trespassing over the boundaries.
Her Majesty's Government will, if necessary, appoint Com-
missioners in the native territories outside the eastern and
western borders of the South African Republic to maintain
order and prevent encroachments.
Her INfajesty's Government and the Government of the

South African Republic will each appoint a person to proceed
together to beacon off the amended south-west boundary as
described in Article 1 of this Convention ; and the President
of the Orange Free State shall l^e requested to appoint a
referee to whom the said persons shall refer any questions on
which they may disagree respecting the interpretation of the
said Article, and the decision of such referee thereon shall be
final. The arrangement already made, under the terms of
Article 19 of the Convention of Pretoria of the 3rd August
1 88 1, between the owners of the farms Grootfontpin and
\ alieitontein on the one hand, and the Barolong auinorities
on the other, by which a fair t-hare of the water supply of the
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said farms sliall be allowed to flow undisturbed to the said
Barolongs, shall continue in force.

Article III.

If a British officer is appointed to reside at Pr'^toria or
elsewhere within the South African Republic to discharge
functions analogous to those of a Consular officer he will
receive the protection and assistance of the Republic.

Article IV.

The South African Republic will conclude no treaty or
engagement with any State or nation other than the Orange
Free State, nor with any native tribe to the eastward or
westward of the Republic, until the same has been approved
by Her Majesty the Queen.

Such approval shall be considered to have been granted if
Her Majesty's Government shall not, within si.\ months after
receivmg a copy of such treaty (which shall be delivered to
them immediately upon its completion), have notified that the
conclusion of such treaty is in conflict with the interests of
Great Britain or of any of Her Majesty's possessions in South
Africa.

Artici.k v.

"The South African Republic will be liable for any balance
which may still remain due of the debts for which it was liable
at the date of Annexation, to wit, the Cape Commercial Bank
Loan the Railway Loan, and the Orphan Chamber Debt,
which debts will be a first charge upon the revenues of the
Republic. The South African Republic will moreover be
lable to Her Majes:; 's Government for 250,000/., which will
be a second charge upon the revenues of the Republic.

Article VI.

"The debt due as aforesaid by the South African Republic
to Her Majesty's Government will bear interest at the rate
of three and a half per cent, from the date of the ratification
of this Convention, and shall be repayable by a payment for
interest and Sinking Fund of six pounds and ninepence per
100/. per^ajinum, which will extinguish the debt in twenty-five
yonrs, The said payment of six pounds and ninepence per
100/. snail be payable half-yearly, in British currency, at the
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close of each lialf year from the date of such ratification:
1 rovKloil ahvays tliat the South African Republic shall be at
libert> at the close of any half year to pay off the whole or
p;iy portion of the outstanding debt.

Interest at the rate of three and a half per cent, on the debt
as standniff under the Convention of Pretoria shall as hereto-
fore be paid to the date of the ratification of this Convention.

Article VII.

All persons who held property in the Transvaal on the
8th day of August 1881, and still hold the same, will continue
to enjoy the rights of property which they have enioye<! ..nee
the i2lh April 1877. No person who has remained Ic- al to
Her Majesty during the late hostilities shall suffer any m . (-sta-
tion by reason of his loyalty ; or be liable to any criminal
prosecution or civil action for any part taken in connexion
with such hostilities; and all such persons will have full
hbcrty to reside m the country, with enjoyment of all civil
rights, and protection for their persons and property.

Article VIII.

The South African Republic renews the declaration made
in the Sand River Convention, and in the Convention of
Iretona, that no slavery or apprenticeship partaking of
slavery will be tolerated by the Government of the said
Republic.

Article IX.

There will continue to be complete freedom of religion
and protection from molestation for all denominations pro-
vided the same be not inconsistent with morality and good
order

;
and no disability shall attach to any person in regard

h h^Id^
°^ property by reason of the religious opinions which

Article X.

The British Oniccr appointed to reside in the South African
Republic will receive every assistance from the Covernment of
thc> said Republic in making due provision for the proper care
and preservation of the graves of such of Her Maje=ty'5 Forces
as have died in the Transvaal ; and if need be. for 'the appro-
priation of land for the purpose.

Birfr
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Artki.e XI.

All grants or titles i-siu'd at any time by the Transvaal
Government in respect of land outside the boundary of the
South African Republic, as defined in Article i, shall be con-
sidered invalid and of no effect, except in so far as any such
giant or tide relates to land that falls within the boundary of
the South African Republic ; and all persons holding any such
grant so considered invalid and of no effect will receive from
the Clovernmenl of the South African Rejuiblic such compensa-
tion, either in land or in money, as the Volksraad shall deter-
mine. In all cases -n which any Native Chiefs or other
authorities outside tl.e said boundaries have received any
adccjuate consideration from the Government of the South
African Republic for land excluded from the Transvaal by
the .l:st Article of this Convention, or where permanent
improvements have been made on the land, the High Com-
missioner will recover from the native authorities lair com-
pensation for the loss of the land thus excluded, or of the
permanent improvements thereon.

AkTICI.E XII.

The independence of the Swazis, within the boundary line
of Swaziland, as indicated in the first Article of this Conven-
tion, will i)e fully recognised.

Article XIII.

Except in pursuance of any treaty or engagement made as
provided in Article 4 of this Convention, no other or higher
duties shall be imposed or the importation into the South
African Republic of any article coming t'rom any part of Her
Majesty's dominions than arc or may be imposed on the like
article coming from any other place or country ; nor will any
prolnbition he maintained or imposed on the importation into
the South African Republic of any article coming from any
part of Her Majesty's dominions which shall not equally
extend to the like article coming from any other place or
country. And in like manner the same treatment shall be
given to any article coming to Great Hritain from the South
African Republic as to the like article coming from any other
plate or couniry.

These provisions do not preclude the consideration of
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special arrangements as to import duties and commercial
relations between the South African Rei)ub!ic and any of
Her Majesty's colonies or possessions.

Article XIV.

All persons, other than natives, conforming themselves to
the laws of the South African Republic {a) will have fuM
liberty, with their families, to enter, travel, or reside in aiu
part of the South African Republic; {l>) they will be entitled
to hire or possess houses, manufactories, warehouses, shops,
and premises

;
(r) they may carry on their commerce either in

person or by any agents whom they may think fit to employ

;

(d) they will not be subject, in respect of their persons or
property, or in respect of their commerce or industry, to any
taxes, whether general or local, other than those which are or
may be imposed upon citizens of the said Republic.

Article XV.
All persons, other than natives, who established their

domicile in the Transvaal between the 12th day of April
1877 and the 8th August 1881, and who within twelve
months after such last-mentioned date have had their names
registered by the British Resident, shall be exempt from all
compulsory military service whatever.

Article XVI.

Provision shall hereafter be made by a separate instrument
for the mutual extradition of criminals, and also for the
surrender of deserters from her Majesty's Forces.

ARTlCf.K XVII.

All debts contracted between the i2lh April 1877 and the
8ih August i88r will be payable in the same currency in which
they may have been contracted.

Article XVIII.

No grants of land which may have been made, and no
transfers or mortgages which mr / have been passed between
the 1 2th April 1877 and the 8th August 1881, will be invali-
dated by reason merely r>f their having been made or passed
between such dates.

All transfers to the British Secretary for Native Affairs in
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trust for natives will remain in Torce, an officer of the South
African Republic taking the place of such Secretary for Native
Affairs.

Article XIX.

The Government of the South African Republic will engage
faithfully to fulfil the assurances given, in accordance with the
laws of the Soutn African Republic, to the natives at the
Pretoria Pitso by the Royal Commission in the presence of
the Triumvirate and with their entire assent, (i) as to the
freedom of the natives to h or otherwise acquire land under
certain conditions, (2) as i the appointment of a commission
to mark out native locations, (3) as to the access of the natives
to the courts of law, and (4) as to their being allowed to move
freely within the country, or to leave it for any legal purpose,
under a pass system.

Article XX.

This Convention will be ratified by a Volksraad of the
South African Republic within the period of six months after

its execution, and in default of such ratification this Convention
shall be null and void.

Signed in duplicate in London this 27th day of February
1884.

(Signed)

(SignedJ
(Signed)

(Signed)

FIerci'les Robinson,

S. J. P. Kriger.
S.

J. Dr Toir.
M. J. Smit.
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APPENDIX IIP

'HIE MIDDELBURG TERMS OFFERED BY LORD
KITCHENER TO GENERAL BOTHA 7 '^Z ^CH
1902

V. 11 reference to our conversation at Middelbiirg c 28th
February, I have the honour to inform you that in the event of
a general and complete cessation of hostilities and the surren-

der of all rifles, ammunition, cannon, and other munitions of
war in the hands of the burghers or in Government depots
or elsewhere, His Majesty's Government is prepared to adopt
the following measures

:

Ilis Majesty's Government will at once grant an amnesty
in the Transvaal and Orange River Colonies for all bom fide
acts of war committed during the recent hostilities. British

subjects belonging to Natal and Cape Colony, while they will

not be compelled to return to those Colonies, will, if they do
so, be liable to be dealt with by the law of those Colonies
specially passed to meet the circumstances arising out of the

present war. As you are doubtless aware, the special law in

the Cape Colony has greatly mitigated the ordinary penalties
for high treason in the present cases.

All piisoners of war now in St. Helena, Ceylon, or else-

where will, on the completion of the surrender, be brought
back to their country as quickly as arrangements can be
made for their transport.

At the earliest practicable date military administration will

cease and will be replaced by civil administration in the form
of Crown Colony Government. There will therefore be, in

the first instance, in each of the new Colonies a Governor
and an Executive Council, consisting of a certain number
of olhcial members, to whom a nominated unofficial element
will be added. But it is the desire of His Majesty's Govern-
ment, as soon as circumstances permit, to introduce a re[)re-

sentative element and ultimately to concede to the new
Colonies the privilege of self-government. Moreover, on
the cessation of hostilities a Hig'.i Court will be established

in each of the new Colonies to administer the law of the land,

and this Court will be indej)endent of the Executive.

' Keprintcd from Ccl. 52S, March 1901, p. 6.

Si^*
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Church property, public trusts, and orphans funds will be
respected.

Both the English and Dutch lanf,'uages will be used and
taught in public schools where parents of the children desire
it, and allowed in Courts of Law.
As regards the debts of the late Republican Governments,

I lis Majesty's Government cannot undertake any liability.

It is however prepared, as an act of grace, to set aside a sum
not exceeding 1,000,000/. to rej)ay inhabitants of the Trans-
vaal and Orange River Colonies for goods requisitioned from
ihem by the late Republican Governments or, subsequent to
annexation, by Commandants in the field being in a position
to enforce such requisitions. Hut such claims will have to be
established to the satisfaction of a Judge or Judicial Commis-
sion appointed by the Government to investigate and assess
them, and if exceeding in the aggregate 1,000,000/., they
will be liable to reduction /r^ rala.

I also beg to inform your Honour that the new Govern-
ment will take into immediate consideration the po.-sibility of
a:,sisting by loan the occupants of farms who will take the
oath of allegiance to repair any injury sustained by destruction
of buildings or loss of stock during the war, and that no
special war tax will be imposed on farmers to defray the
expense of the war.

When burghers require the protection of fire-arms such
will be allowed to them by licence and on due registration,
provided they take the oath of allegiance. Licences also will
be issued for sporting rifles, guns, &:., but military fire-arms
will only be allowed for means of protection.
As regards the extension of the franchise to Kaffirs in the

Transvaal and Orange River Colony, it is not the intention
of Hie Majesty's Govo-nment to give such franchise before
representative government is gr.inied to these Colonies, and
if then given it will be so limited as to secure the just pre-
dominance of the white races. The legal position of coloured
persons will however be similar to that w,'; '1 they hold in
Cape Colony.

In conclusion, I must inform your Honour that if the terms
now offeretl are not accepted after a reasonable delay for
consideration they must be regarded as cancelled.
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APPENDIX IV

TIIK TERMS OF THE VEREENIGING TREATY,
31 MAY 1902

Army Headquarters,

South Africa.

General Lord Kitchener of Khartoum, Coinmanding-in-
Chief, and His Excellency Lord Mihier, High Commissioner,
on LehaK of the British Government, and Messrs. S. W. Burger.
F, W. Reitz, Louis Both.i,

J. H. De la Rey, L. ]. Meyer, and
J. C. Krogh, acting as the Government of the South African
Republic, and Messrs. C. R. de Wet, W.

J. C. 15rebner,
J. B. M.

Hertzog, and C. H. Olivier, acting as the Government of the
Orange Free State, on behalf of their resi)ective burghers,
desirous to terminate the present hostilities, agree on the
following Articles :

—

1. The burgher forces in the field will forthwith lay down
their arms, handing over all guns, rifles, and munitions' of war
in their possession or under their control, and delist from any
further resistance to the authority of His Majesty King
Edward VH, whom they recognize as their lawful Sovereign.
The manner and details of tliis surrender will be arranged
between Lord Kitchener and Commandant-General Botlia,
Assistant Commandant-General Delarey, and Chief Com-'
mandant De Wet.

2. All burghers in the fieUI outside the limits of the Trans-
vaal or Orange River Colony and all prisoners of war at
present outside South Africa who are burghers will, on duly
declaring their acceptance of the position of subjects of His
Majesty King Edward Ml, be gradually brought back to
their homes as ;,o(Mi as transport can be provided and their
means of subsistence ensured.

3. The burgheis so surrendering or so returning will not
be deprived of their personal liberty or their property.

4. No proceedings, civil or criminal, will be taken against
any of the burghers surrendering or so returning for any acts
in connection wi-h the prosecution of the war. The benefit
of this clause will not e.xtend to certain acts, contrary to
usages of war, which have been notified by Comniander-in- tel
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cliief to the Boer ( Icncrals, and which shall be iricd by courl-

niarlial immciliately after the close of hostiliiies.

5. The Dutch language will l)c taught in public schools in

the Transvaal and Orange Rivor Colony where th . parents of

the children desire it, and will be allowed in courts of law when
necessary for the better and more effectual administration of

justice.

6. The possession of rifles will be allowed in the Trans-
vaal and Orange River Colony 10 jK-rsons requiring them for

their protection on taking out a licence according to law.

7. Military administration in the Transvaal and Orange
River Colony will at the earliest possible dale be succeeded

by Civil Government, and, as soon as circumstances permit,

representative institutions, leading up to self-government, will

be introduced.

8. The cjuesiion of i^ranting the franchise to natives will not

be decided until after the introiiuciion of scli'-government.

(>. No special tax will be imposed on landed property in the

Transvaal and Orange River Colon} to defray the expenses
of the war.

10. As soon as conditions permit, a Commission, on which

the local inhal)itants will be represented, will be appointed in

each district of the Transvaal and Orange River Colony, under
the presidency of a Magis!.r<ite or other oflicial, for the pur-

pose of assisting the restoration of the people to their homes

I

and suj)plying those who, owing 'o war losses, are unable to |)ro-

vide themselves with food, shelter, and the necessary atnount]'

of seed, stock, imj)lements, &c., indispensable to the resump-
tion of ti)eir normal occupations.

His Majesty's (Jovernment will j>lace at the disposd of

these Commissions a sum of 3,000,000/. for the above pur-

poses, and will allow all notes issucil under Law i of 1900 of

the South African Republic and all receipts given by officers

in the field of the late Republics, or under their orders, to be
presented to a Judicial Comn)ission, which will be appointed
l)y the Government, and if such notes and receipts are found
l)y this Commission to have been duly issued in return for

viUiable considerations, they will be received by the first-

' Vi-.n'hf'r vcr^io!! t'S ih;'^' ''.vn lines, wbich -cc"i? rrsnrc correct, i-

•mil supiilviii^; tfiose who, ouinj,' to wai fosses, .iic unafile to lirovide

/or ilicmsti'CS, with fuoil, slicftcr, aiuf tfie necessary amount ', &c.

ai.ijs-..- omL. Mtwmk
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ne'l'niS'"""."''"";'
*' ''"''"*^^ of war losses suffered by a.epe. sons to w l.oin they were originally given

In addition to the above-name.l free grant of , 000000/H.S Majesty's Government will be prepared to ir.uk'e aJCeson loan for the same purposes free of interest for two Srs
cent t!eS ^1^ "" ^ f^"'°^ "^ >--« ^'"^

3 -

ofSV^ at I^reroria this thirty-f.rst day of May in the yeiof Our Lord one thousand nine hundred and isi.
^ ar

S. W. U. K..KK.

KW. Kkiiz.

LOCIS DoTH.A.

J. H. De I.A Kky.
I-

J. Meyer.

J. C. Kro(;ii.

C. R. DE Wet.
J- B. M. IIertzog.
W.

J. C\ Brebner.
C. II. Or.iviER.

KntMENER OK Kmartoi.m.
Mll.NEK.

APPENDIX V

BOOKS, PLliUCWTIONS, ETC, RKI .\TIN(: ToSOUTH AFRICA
^^^

Of late years ihe printed information relating to SouthAfnca has multiplied exceedingly. Onlv a ve? ff,v stanSa Hpubhcafons are mentioned in this list, thou^. others a e.eferred to m the Notes. South Africkns a.^i smdents ofSouth African h.story owe a debt ol gratitude to Mr SinLvMendelssohn for his Sou/h A/ricau Bibliography l^ZhKegan Paul & Co., ,9,0), which is accompaiid by cuens venotes and coniams. in addition '-^ the tj;i.|:„^. .
^ '-^'<^"^'^e

Jist^of all Blue Books relating to South AfSSiS^:^',-^
of the prmcipal magazine articles.

"^'

1S30 L 1
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111

Karly History

'i /h Ctife 'j/
' iitur,\ by Mr. Ian Cor.viN (Jack, 19 12),

cdiiUiins :ii) attraclive selection c'' passag'S from the old
voyagos, &c., with descriptive anr. ,'ions.

Mimih'es Rtrord {(\Mzxio, 1 838-4 k), a collection of trans-

lated 1
' Itch despatches, is invaluable with regard to the history

of the liist years of the Dutt h setdement.

Barrow s Tnnch into South A/rim, ' 797-8, by Sir John
Harrow (2 vols., quarto, London, 1802-4; ^ml cd., 1806),
is the standard work on flie condition of the Cape Colony at

the end of the eighteenth century.

An attractive account of the Cape during the first British

occupation is given in South Africa a Century Ago : Lady
A'tnc /A/r/;<7;7/ (Smith, Elder & Co., 1901). The letters were
written to Henry Dundas, Viscount Melville, by Lady Barnard.

Dr. Iheai.'s works are known to all who are in crested in

South Africa. They incluile The Portuguese in South Africa
(Kislier Unw m, 1896) ; The History and Ethnography ofSouth
Africa before I'jgj {^ vols., Sonnenschein, 1907-10); The
Hist' r^- of South Africa since /751/ (5 vols., Sonnenschein,

1 90H )
/'/// Records of the Co/>e Colony

(
36 vols., i «9 7- 1 905)

;

'J'he liecoi .h- of South-Eastern Africi (9 vols., 1898-1908),
especially vahiable for the Portuguese [leriod.

Vols, i and ii of The Riw of South Africa, by Professor

G. ¥.. Cory, have been published (Longmans, 1910-13).
From 1835 onwards the Blue Books are numberless. Some

of the older Blue Books are of great historical interest and
value.

Later History

The period from 1895 to the present day is nearly all

covered by The Times History nf the War in South Africa
(6 vols., 1900-9, Sampson Low, Marston & Co.), the most
masterly and comprehensive work of Mr. Amf.ry and his

collaborators.

The two sides of the issues which led to the war are given,
one view in Sir Percy Fit/patrkk's The Transvaal from
Within (Heintmann, 1899) and Sir Edward Cook's Rights
and Wrongs of the Transvaa! H'^r CArnold looi)* the other
in Mr.

J. A. Hobson's The War in South Africa, its ca:4ses

and ejects (Nisbet & Co., 1900) and Mr. F. W. Reitz's
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last hook gives il,,. extreme Uocr view
I'or the war iiself, in addition to T/u Times Hu.>rv there

4 vols.. ,906 .0 the first two volumes of which w7r2 c^m^I..M by the late S.r I-rk„kru k M.ur.ck, accomp^nVd by
4 ^oIs of maps). 7/;, GVr,;;.. O^./,,/ .!,..«„/ }/ Unwlrn. South /nca, Aulhorizai Translation, has bee., publi hed

lators bemg Col. W \ters and Col. Dr Ca.nf. Amonir avery great „,any other books mav l)e mentioned Sir F Hi-
Altthuen & ( o.). and, for a short account, Sir A. ColvvDov, Ks well-known book. Th, Gr,at Boer War, fi.st pu ,-

De^Wkt's 7?.7'r
' r;!.'"'"^«' P^^'haps attache- to General

ViL oKx's V >P

"'' "'"(Constable, 1902); CJeneral BenviLjoENs J^y?m/;//j<r«^,j 0/ the Anglo-Boer War IWqoA
Dou:,las ^- Howard, ,00a); and the Rev.

J. D Kf rm 's

/7^^«^/i...v,,;/rf/y.,..,.^I,thucn&co., ,903)
''""'-'•'"

bv Mr' R ^V' '^' '"^" '''^"^ '^^ ^^=>' •« 'Old in full

Lotonus una.r Lo .... , vols., Kegan Taul >v To

(Arnold, ,906), gnv - ,cellent account of V.^tJ- ofrepatrunon, more especially in the Orange Ri-, . u]. ;n
r/4. Lnwnof South Africa (Clarendon Pres i- ,„) bvthe Hon R. H. jRANn. is an admirable short studv of theSouth African Constitution- and the /.., - History of tl^atumal Convention of Son': Africa is t^ 1 by -k flo,Str hnoAR W . roN, K.C.^! . (llongmans. uj).

V.i, M '""^'"""^ '= '"^'i» Africa are depicted by Miss

2 Co,\^i'3T"'"
'" '"'" ''^""' •^"•'" (Smith,- Elder

The Annual Reports of the Briti ,. South Africa Company
g.ve full information as to Rhodesia, .d among manyTok

K'nTi' of^'l^'?;' '"i^- ''?
'^""'^^^'

^ '-• m'ention'shouldbe ni le of the Hon. Sir Lewis IMin.E. l''^ /./: >^f ph^^ .

(-! vois., Arnold, 19 lol
"'"'"

' '""''

Ll

Mt: «-,J jg-fcAtuMMir iE^?ff>i ;^iinai
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Aasvogcl Kop, .'15.

Abcnlecn, 391.
A boil's Dam, itjc,.

Abraham's Kraal, 213, ^sy.
Acton Homes, 171, i-^.

Adcndorff Trek, 16.

A<lye, .N!ajor afterwanl.', Colontr,
2 to, ^94.

Afrikander lioml. 5, 10, 2.^, O4,

76,417,446,469.
Albert district, 154.
Alberts, Commandant Sarel, 384.
-Mderson, Colonel. _si.

.Miwal, Convention of 10.

Aliwal Nortli, 134, i {. 21S, :z,^,

Allemun's Nek. ji>7 S,

Ani.atont'aland, 1, 6, 9, 14, 4S,

America .Siding, ;6i, j.^j.

Amersfoort, 324.
Airiery, L. C, 514.
.\nd;rson, Colonel. 3S4.

Anglo-Portugucsc Commission. 9.

»> ,1 Tieatv, 9, 2(nj,

45S-

Arundel, 216, 217, 220.

,, .Sidin},', 150.
Asiatic immijjiation ; sec iimltr

Uritish-Indian ami Chinese.
A.siatic Law Ametnlment Act, 454.
-Sust.alia. 2, 76. 14S. 150, 4/4-

81; anil Chinese immigration,
440-1.

Australia, Commonwcaltii of. 465,
467,469.

.\voca .Station, 3.''>

Habington, (Jeiieral, 190, 3^9.
IJadcnhorst, Commandanl' "3S7.

JJaden-rowell. Colonel "(after-
wards Sir KolxjrO, 50, 9a, 10-,
III, 159, 264, 265, 267, 272,"

3>^4. .MTi 3"y J', .542.

1S30

IJakenkop, 306.
Haktnlaagte, 37i-4> .^^2, 3S5.
liakhatla Protectorate, 26S.
Halfour, Right Hon. A. J., 91.
lialmoral, 318,323,332,394.
namangwato, 268.
Hambata, 448.
Bangwakelse, 268,
H-'ny.'iiland Trek, 16.

Bar'b-rton, 78, 3-- 328 329, 331.
., Rt . vav, 330.

i^'lT";'^'''
'•'"'' 34', 4.^.

iJarkly Kast, 154.

„ ^^cst. 273.
Itarnard, I.ady .\nne, 514.
Harotzilaiid, 45S.

Harrow, Sir John, 514.
IJarton, Cuneral, 167, ii;, 232-5,

-.M. -fSS, 262, 273, 333.
Bastio,, Hill, 171, ,74, ,75.
Hasutoland and IJasutos, i, 5, 8,

10 Si, 105, 124, 243, 251,' 253,
"58, 30^, 310, 341. 376, 380,
433, 45'', 4^47 ^4rv-

Uathoen, chief of the Bangwaketse.
168, 272.

Ueak, C;. 15., 420;/., 426//.. eij.
Ikjaiifort \\ est. 392.
liechuanalan<l and Ikchua-as, 5,

7, '3. 153, "66, 220, 41;, 464^
liechuanaland I'rotecKirate, 1, 7,

"*- •«6, 33, hi, <)2, 107, 267-8,

„ ?7o,.14',4.W,4.i7, 47^
Iteira, 7, 50, 51, 267, 269.
nelfa, t, 324, 325, 328, 350.
lUil Sjiruil, 120.

Iklmont Station, 126, 158, 159,
'88, .'93.

rK.nson, Colonel, 371-4, 382.
iJergcndal Farm, 325-7.
Kcthanic Station, 250.
liethcl, 331, 37.1.

Hcthlehcm, 285, 2S7, 304-8, 310-
'-', 3'4. 37'^, 3S'.
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Beihuiie UridKC, 9^, ,09, ,.4,
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"^ ^'

^'^'^|j^"^y_P">onel, 2..3, 2.4, .30,

Beyers' (.eneral. 343, 34;, 3
374. 3'>3. 395.

Biddulphsberfj, 287.
BiggarsbergRange, Jio, III, n6.

Jiird River Siding, 2 1

8

BlaaiiwJcrantz, the, 230.
Block-house system, 36:5, 366, 37.
,,,377.378,380-3. •"•' '•''^'

Jlloemfontcin, 11, 46, 65, 70,71,

.'s';
',8«'* '°*^' '°9. '^i. «^.S,

'»7, i«8, 197, 199, i09. 210,
a '2-14

; entry of [.ord Roberts

t\':f\''
^'^^',^'^°- 3.o.V,5

363.366,417,463.
Jijoemfontem Conference, 66 g

73, 74 "•., 7.^, 77, 89.
ii oemfontcin Convention, 178
iJIoemfontein-lVctorii Radwav
244,380.

Bloemfontein Waterworks, i^x-^
,,M9, 25.V

"
Bloemfontein Waterworks Drift.

246.
'

Bloo<l, Sir Bindon, 341 3=0
Blood River Station, 376:
Boer generals' visit "to Europe
4'5-'6. ' '

Boers, the. untrained as rulers,
3-4 ; commandeering of British
subjects by, 22; their fightinc
powers. 40,; rep.-»triation of,
410-19, 428; see passim.

J{oesman » Bushman 's) Kop, 246,
247. 248.

Boksburi,', 279.
Boomplatz, no, 178.
Boschbult, 3SK-9.
Boschman's Kop, 387.
Bosch rand, 261.
Boshot, 259, 262.

,, district, 3S-.
Botha, Comn.an.iant Chriitian,

,,
7^'. ^7J,.3.lo.

Botlia, Commandant I'hilip, 260,

517

Botha, General l.ouis, tJi-3 127
'40, 141, 144. iSi, 223,' 330,'

241, 261,280-3,299,300, 318,
32J, 325, 327, 328, 330-2, 34,.
343, 344, 3.';o-2, 357, 35,^, ^(^
36 , 364, .V.6, 367, 372-4. 382;
383. 394, 396, 398, 399, 402,
4^0, 411, 4,5, 4,5, „ g

,
4.'i5, 460, 461,468-70.

Botha, Mrs., 299.
Botha's Pass, 295, 296,381.
Bofhaville, 262, 288, .^33-4.
Brabant, General, i.sS,"2i7, 218

„ *p!' ^'^3, 254, 256, 2S5, 286.
Brikfontem, 170, 171, ,82, is,

331.
•"

Brakfontcin Ridge,
1 72.

Brak River, 355.
Brakspruit, 388, 389.
Brand, Cleneral, 379.
Brand, Hon. R. II., 46,, 465 „..

Brand, President, 10, 12, 46,99,
470.

Bnndforf, 24:;, 260, 357.
Brandwater ilasi„, 307-8, 3,0.
.

3<',3>3-
Brandwater River, 307

Jiridle Drift, 144, 14..
British Association "meeting in
South Africa. 457.

British Central Africa Protecto-
rate, 459.

British-Indian immigration diiTi-
CUltlCS, 447, 450-5, 466, 471,
47s.

British South Africa Company, 6,
7, 13. 1.^ 26. 28, 32, 3N, 4,,

4''4, 5'ii-
Britstown, 220.

Broadwoo<l, General, 200. 244
246-9. ^78, 286, 301,307, 3;;;

Broken Mill mine, 4,7.
Bronkhorst Spniii, 302, 322.

., Station, »23, iv>.
Brown's Drift, .97.

'^'

Briujsprnit Station, ^72.
Huffal,, River. 112, '113, ,4,, jgC,

BufTelspoort, 346, 348, 384.

I
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Buller, General Sir Redvers, io6,
'»». i»5, '30. '3». Mo-y, i6i,
166 8. i;2 ;, iSi 7, jji, ij3-
5, i27, 2.^0, J.v, 234-7, ,240- J,

»44. i5«. 259. 275-7. ^95. ^y'i,

3«A 30i, 314. 3H-9. 33'. 34».
343, 359.

Kullock, Colonel, 291.
Uuilfontein, 3S7.

liiiluwayo, 49, 50, 51, 52. loS,

»67, 457-
Hu'wana, 164, 221, 225, 234.
Hurler, Schalk, 3S3. 394.

"

Uurjjher I'eace Connnitttc at Pre-
toria, 343.

Hurghersdorp, 2 1 8,

liurnham, American scout, 2^,1.

Uushman's Kop : see Boesniaii's
Kop.

hushveldt, the, 317, 332.
Hutler, General" Sir William, :;:;,

Hywontrs, the, 426-8.

Caesar's Camp, 140, 162, 164.
Cakdo!! River, 244, 251, 307,

.>o>S, 336.
(ale<ion Valley, 10, 243, 244,

246. 28fi, 304.
Calvinia, 377.

,, district, 392.
Campbell, 293, 29.S.

Canada, 2, 3, -6, 91, 14S, 159.
Canada, Dominion ol, 46;, 467,
,4^>9. 474-^'-
Cannon Kopje, 159.
Cape Colony ; j^< Cape of Good

Hope.
Ca|)e Culony and Orange l-'rce

State Kiiilwiy, 17.

Capeof GotKJ I iope (Colony 1806-
1910, Province from 1910 ', 1,

3 5.7. ^< ". '3- '7. *>*, 30, 32,
41,42, 4r). 4S, 50, 52-4, 63"5,

75. /'». 79. >*'>. 9-'. 94,95, 9!^.

99. '01, 102, 107 9, 111, 122,
''4' ''5. 130, 153. 15^. |;;7,

166, 187, 40S. 40<;, 411, 4,"3-

' 5. 433. 4.15. 43^', 44 ! . 44>^. 450.
461, 463, 464, 466. 468. 469,
474. 4S0, 481, 4S5

; reU'liion
and military oi«;tations in, 210-

13, 217-19, 23S, 243, 274, 252,

334. 336, 340-'- 345-6, 35 «
-7,

375-7. 39'-3' •'>'''' alio under
War.

Caj-c Parliament, 414, 4.>8, ^36^
446, 460, 463.

Cape Railways, 108-9.
Ca])e to Cairo Railway, 457.
CajK-town, 28, 36, 47, 74, 76, 83,

loS, 109, 125, 149, 152, 167,
191. 243, 269, 342, 352, 353,
377. .39.3, 4«7. 4^^, 4^5.3. 475.

, 476, 47<'<.

Capetown -Kimbcrley Railway,
376-

Carnarvon, 377.
Carnarvon, Lord, 10.

Carolina, 324, 329, 331.
Carrington, .Sir Frederick, 267,

^69. 3»". 32-!-

Carrington, Sir Richard, 50, 51.
Celliers, Commandant, 370, 384.
Central South African Railways,

432.
Celewayo, 447, 448.
Ceylon, 148.

Chamberlain, Right Hon. Joseph,
7. 30-2, 34-6, 39-41. 43, 44,
60, 66, 71, 73, 76, 79, 82,84,
88, 93, 105, 407, 410-12, 414,
4.'5.4»9. 4*1. 4.^5-7.450,452;
visit to South Africa, 416-17,
425. 434. 457-

< iiapman, M.ijor, 367, 368.
Ch.irtcre<l Companies, 483-5 ;/.

See also liritisli South Africa
Comjiany.

Cherniside, (Jeneral, 207, 254,
256.

Chieveley, 140, 142, 161, 166,
167, 184, 221, 224.

Chinese labour, 436-40, 451, 45S.
Christiana, 26j, 263.
Churchill, Winston, 256 h.

Cingolo, 224. iif..

Nek, 225.
Clanwilliam, 377.
Clarke, Sir Marshall, 8. 52.
Clements, <;eneral, 152, 209, 215

17, 243, 286, 3o<i 7, 310, 31*2,

332. 347. 34«. 370-
fiery. General, 175, 296, 29S.

Climate of South Africa, 475,477.
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Coetzce, Commandant, 379.
Colenbranikr, Major, 374, 3S3.
Colenso, 132, 123, 139-49, •'i',

166-8, 184, is.s, 2z\, 223 7,
2^9. 231, -'75, ^9" ; bnltlf of,

(-olenso, Bishop, 449.
Colenso, Miss, 449.
Colcsberg, 149-54, '«r, 1S9, J I',

315, ai6, 219, 301, 355.
Colesberg Hridge, 352, 355, 356.

), Junction, ^'-jO.

Road Bridge, 151, 15 j.

Coleskop, 151, 15a, 21 6.

Colley, (ieneral, 291,.

Colonial Defence Force, 353.
Coloured races, the, 477-8, 486.
Colvile, General, 201, 247, 249,

»59, a6o, 285-8, 291, 305.
Commando Nek, 30K, 312, 3,;,

319.321,346,347-
Concentration camps, 364, 41S-

20,43'-
Concordia, 393.
Congo Free Slate, 457.
Connanght, Duke of, 465.
Convicts, resistance to importa-

tion of, 485.
Cook, Sir Edward, 514.
Cookson, Colonel, 388. 389.
Coolies : see «»»</cr British -Indian.
Cory, Professor G. E., 514.
Crabbe, Colonel, 376, 392.
Creswell, Mr., 440.
Crocodile Pools, a 70-2.

„ Kiver, 317, 319.
tronje, General, 27, 7S, 123, 128,

'29. 136, 138, 187-91, 196,
199-302, J05-9, 311, 232, 239,
»4', 263, 313; surrender of,

307-9.
Lrown Colony Government in the

Transvaal and Orange River
Colony, 407-10.

CunlifTe, Sir F. H. E., 515.
Cuitis, Lionel, 460.
Customs Union Conference, 43?,
^ 436-7, 4.S9.

Customs Convention, 4.';9.

D.iltrety, Colonel, 251, 253, i-.i,

2j6,

Dalmanutha, 325.
Damant, Colonel, 378, 38S.
Damariis, the, 479'
Dartnell, Colonel (afterw.irds

General), 118, 378.
I)ar>un, Sir George, 457.
Davies,'Karri;, 37,273, 374.
l->e Aar Junction, 108, 149, 188,

209, 315, 220, .i.si, 35.=i.

l>c Aar-Naauwport line, 109.
De Beers Company and the siege

of Kimbeiley, \Ct<..

De Emigratie Faim. 360.
De Jagers Drift, 367."
De Kaap Goldlields, 320. ^w
De Kiel's Drift, I., -.

Delagoa Bay, 17, .;i, 42, ,59,
459-

Delagoa Bay Railway, 299, ^04,
3'«, 32.^, 325, 32«, ^31. 33->,

,349-51. 359, 372, .^«3-
Dclarey, General, 127, 128, 136,

152, 187 «., 213. ii^^ 2i<i, 2(>o,

274, 280, 300, 301, 303, 518,
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461 2.

N.niional Scouts, 344.
,, I'nion, 25.

Native Location Commission, 493,
495, 497-
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Nels|>iuit, 3JR 30.

'station, 327.
Xethetiand* F;ist India Company,

a, 484-
Netherlands ("lovcniment, (vcr-

tures for peace by, y)},- \

Netherlands Railway Coinpai.y,
II 16, 17. 435.

Newberry s Mills, j J4.

Newcastle, no, iii, 1
1 ),

:--

New Zealand and NewZcalander*.
•4'*. '.so, 15»- ^f

Niajjara Kiver, 160.

Nicholson, Colonel, 267, J70.

Nicholson, Sir Willinin, |S8.

Nicholson's Nek, 119, 120, iv>
Nitral's Nek : see Uitval.

Nkandhla, 368.

,, Forest, 448.
Nooitgedacht, 327, .^29, 347 S.

Norcott, Colonei, 2.^2-4.

Norval's Pont, 108, loy, 124, us,

N<|utu, 277.
Nyasaland, 6, 459.

Observation Hill, 162.

Odendaal Drift, 352.
Olifants Nek, 317* ;i, 3^,0.

Olivier, Coniman<tant, 1.5.', 24^1,

^47. »9». .U3, 3>4-
Onderbrook Spruit, aCt, 2^7, jjS.

Hill, 226.
Onderste I'oort, 330.
Onvcrwacht, 383.
Ookicp, siege of, 39.^
Oppcrman, Commamlant, 383.
Orange Free Stale (from' 18.-4-

1900, Republic; from 1900 10,
Orange River Colony; from
1910, Province), 2, 3, 6, 10 13,
',^1 1*^. 30. 44i 4^ 5- 4, '>4. 65,
68, 8r. 92 ;, (hS-io3, 108 10,

115, 121, 122, 12S. 129, 155.
182, 187, 191, 19J, 205, 207,
»!7-«9. »30, 240, 242, 243,
«.S7. »59. •«'5i, a<)7. a?"*, 284,
385, 296-8, 304, 310, 311, 316,

3j«, 3»c, 324, 333, 342, 354-^;,
368, 374->*^ 387, 396, .^98,

401, 402, 107-10, 412, 417,
420, 42( 423, 427, 4J9-31,

433. 435f 44^. C". 461-3, 466-
70, 4H2 ; annt i.on of, 278,

34 1 ; responsible govemmen'
given to, 447. See also under
War.

Oranije River, 100, 108, 109, ijj-
'i. '5'. '53, 157. 'SS, 160, 187,
191, 216, 21S 20, 27S, 292-4,
U*^, 34'. 35^ 355. 357. 368,
375, 37''. 48'

Orange River liridge, 94, 108,
109, 319, 220.

Orange River Colony \oluntecr»,

344-
< )rangia I'nie, 446, 469.
Ortels iJrift, 213.
Oslonlein, 304, 206, 210.
( >utlanders : set Uitlmders.

Paardelwrg, 190, m 210, 211,
319, 240. 257, 315 battle of,

302 9, 239, 241, 313.
Paardckop, 324.
Paardekraal, 78.

'''»arl, 3/13.

Paget, (;eneral, 262, 263, 38S,

^305 7. 3>o^-i3, 3'4, 35». 354-
lalapye, 268, 271.

„ Road, 368, 271.
Pan, 350.
Paris, Major, 38.;;, 386.
Park, Colon.!, 165, 383.
Parsons, Sir Charles, 220.
Parys, 279.
Peace Preservation Acts, 452.
People's Congress at Worcester,

34'.
Pepworth Hill, 118, 119, 139.
Petrusberg, 212.

Picnaars Poort Station, 299.
,, River, 399.

Pietermaritzburg, no.
Pietersburg, 333, 359, 374, 383.

district, 383.

„ Railway, 382, 317,
3^3, 33J-3-4J, 347i3S9-

I.cters Mil,, 237, 331-5, 337,

Piet 1 olii f, 276 «.

Pilanus Uerg, 319,
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I'ilcher, Colonel, 159, J44, ^^6,

lli'S''*"*'
«<«». 3J8. 33», 374. 383.

I'i<iu«berc, 35J, 377.
Pitsani I'itlogo, a6, 272.
rUtniiKl, 162, 164, i(ij, 166.
riumer, Major (afterwards Col.),

50, 5'. 9». »07, ii4, 364, J67,
370 ^374.»75.304.33'i354-7.
359. 3^*3

rolc-Carew, General Sir R., 1^9,

'•S. 354 <». 300. 30^, 3^5,
3^8-30.

I'ondoland, 5.

I'tmjiola Kiver, 8, 9, 1 4.

I'oplnr Grove, 207, 210 14, ..59,
24a.

ropiar Grove Drift, 31 1, 213.
Topulation of South Africa, 478.
Tort Alfre<l, io«.

I'ort Elizabeth, 108, 109, 130,35^,
476.

Port Elizabeth -N'orval's I'ont
kailway, 130, 132, 149.

Port Nolloth, 393.
Portugal and Portuguese E.ist

Africa, o, 13, 14, 17, 31, 2O9,
4 '9. 430.

Potchefstroom, 46, 303, 304, 316,
3>7. 333; treaty of, 10.

Potchefitroora-Krugersdorp Rail-
way, 33 »•

Potgieter's Drift, 167, 168, 170-2,
»79. 'X'-S-

Pretoria, 15, 18, 21, 22, 25, 37-
3'. 34-7. 40. 43. 48. 56. 6«.
74. "'». 78, 80, 102, 105, 121,
'^5. 34'. 34». 45*. 463. 469;
march to, 257-62, 278-82; oc-
cupation of, 282, 2S4, 298-300,
30».3i5.3'8-ai.34<>.365,459;
liisi Peace Conference at, 394-5;
second Peace Coiifinnce, 396-
8; treaty of peace signed at,

399
Pretoria, Convention of 18S1, 9,

12, 19,69, 70, 72, 79, 112; text
of the Convention, 488-98.

Prieska district, 210, 212; rebel-
lion and operations in, 219-20,
274, 292, 294, 355

Prinsloo, Commandant Michael.
506.

Prinsloo, Martin, 31 1, 313.
Proclamationsi : by Lord Roberts

at Hloemfontein, 242, 251, 2S6;
annexing the()ran:;c Free State,
i?^- 337; «nnexing the Trans-
vaal, 327 ; by Lord Kitchener
(August 7, 1901), 366,

Prospect, Mount, 295.
Protestantism in South Africa,

4
79- So.

Putterikraal, 131, 132.

Quaggafontein, 368.
Quebec, 91.

(Queensland and Quecnslanders,

76,92, 159.
fju.enston Heights, i6rt.

(Jteenstown, 130, 131, 132.

Railway Hill, Natal, 227, 232,

^^3, ^34-

Railways, extension of, 431 2 ; im-
portance of, 476-7, 482 3 ; rates,

459-
Ramathlabama, 272.
Ranidam, 191, 192, 194-6, 19S,

209, 238.

Kand.the, 17, 23, 39, 40 «., 57, 58,
60. 66, 69, 75, 80, 396. See
Johannesburg.

Rangeworthy Hills, 170, 171
and H.

Reddersburg, 249, 250, 254, 284,
335-

Refugee camps, 343, 363-6, 416.
Refugees, Untish, 418.
Reit/, 304, 361, 362, 382, 394,

396-
Reitz, President, 10, 46, 54, 70,

1', 83.99- bH-
Reitzbutg, 316, 332.
Rensburg, 150, 216, 217.

I 'rift, 333.
Repatriation scheme^, 418-19,
42I-S.

Responsible government, 445-6.
Reliefs K.Tiin, 312.

„ Nek, 308, 312.
Rhcnostcr Koj., 332.

„ River, 278, 288-91,381.
Rhenosterpoort Farm, 316.
Rho<lcs, Colonel Frank, 273.
Rhotles, Rt. Hon. C. J., 5-7, 28-

fjSrt^g
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30, 32. 33. 38, 4''. 47, 50-J, 55.
124, 161, 515; death of, 406.

Rhodes Drift, 371.
Rhodesia, 1,6,7, 16,31, 33. 4^,

50. 5a. 92. 107, 266-70, 321,

341, 406, 433, 435, 436, 450,
457-8, 461. 466, 472, 481, 515.

Rhodesia, Northern, 458-9, 474.
Ridley, Colonel, 314, 316.
Rietfontein, 118.

Riet River, 126-9, '36, 158, 189,
igow., 191, 192-6, 205.

Riniington, Colonel, 375,
Ripon, Lord, 20 «.

Rivers, navigable, want of, 476.
Roberts, Colonel, 320.
Roberts, Lord, 149, 157, 167, 168,

173, 181, 182, 184, 186-8, 190,

191, 193-9, 201, 202, 207-13,
2'5, 217, 219, 220, 223, 230,

235, 236, 238, 241, 242, 245-7,
250. 253. 254- 256-62, 264, 273,

275. 277-9, 281, 282, 284, 286,

287, 290, 298, 300, 302-4, 316,

318, 320-5, 327, 329, 340, 342,

345, 402, 407, 408; returns to

England, 336-7.
Robinson, Sir Hercules (afterwards
Lord Rosmead), 5, 30, 34-6,
40,47, 128, 129.

Roman Catholics, 480.
Rondeval, 193.

„ Drift, 197.
Roodebergen, the, 308,
Roodewal (orRooiwal), 290, 389-

90,

Roodewal Station, 288, 289, 290.
Kooidam, 263.

Rosmead, 128, 129.

„ Junction, 108, 109, 132,

187.

Rosmead, Lord. See Robinson, Sir

Hercules,

Roux, Paul, Assistant Command-
ant-General, 291, 311.

Rouxville, 254.
Rundle, Cieneral, 254-6, 259, 285,

286, 2S7, 305, 310, 312, 379,
380.

Rustenburg, 304, 3 '9- 2 1,346, 369-

.Salisbury, 50, 51, 267, 457.
Salisbury, Lord, 154.

.Sand Drift, 352, 355, 376.

„ River, 260, 291.
Sand River Convention, 12, 18,

260, 493, 505.
Sannah's Post, 245-50, 284, 287,

31.3, 354. 368.
Sauer, Mr., 469.
Scandinavians, 138.

Scheepers, Commandant, 315, 318,

336, 3.i2, 376. 376, 392.
Scheepers Nek, 367.
Schiel, Colonel, 115.
.Schlachters' Nek, 155.
Schoeman, Commandant, 150.
Schoeman's Drift, 279, 316, 317.
Schoon Spruit, 388.
Schreiner, Hon. \V. P., 47,52, 53,

65. 76, 98, 153, 155, 156, 340,
449, 464-

Scobell, Colonel, 375.
Scott-Turner, Colonel, 160.
.Sefetili, 272.

Sekwane, 270.
Selborne, Lord, 442, 456, 459-61,

468.

.Selous River, 368.
Senekal, 285-7, 304. 305. 3°?.

3«o, 311.

.Serfontein, 292.
Setlagoli, 274.
Settle, General, 209, 220, 353.
Seymour, Mr., 291.
Shelton, Colonel, 393.
Sigananda, 448.
SIkukoni, 495.
Simonstown, 353.
Six Milo Spruit, 282,
Skiets Drift, 170, 172, 182, 183.
Slaap Kranz Ridge, 313.
Slabbert's Nek, 308, 311, 312,

314-
Slave emancipation, 485, 493, 505.
Slingersfontein Farm, 152, 216.
Sloley, Sir Herbert, 456.
Smalldeel Junction, 260.
Smartt, Dr. (afterwardt Sir

Thomas), 415, 461, 470.
Smith, Sir Harry, 278.
Smith-Dorrien, General, 205, 206,

208,278,317,320,350,351.
Smithheld, 251.
Smuts, Commandant Tobias, 331,

364, 445-
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Smuts, General J. C, 339, 343, Stamlerton, 298, 324, 361, ,Si,
359. 3^, 363, 375. 377, 39^. 383. ^ ' ^ •»'

•* .3 .

393, 39?-».4io,446. 461, 4<59- Steenkamp, a Cape rebel, aig,Snyman, Commandant, 160,263-6, 220. ^
274, 301 Stellenbosch, 3^3.Solomon, Sir Richard, 340, 397, Stephenson, General, 201, 304,
47'' 20^, 214.

South Africa: compared with SterkWoom, 131, 132, lu 218Canada and Australia, 474-5 ; Sternberg, Count, 189 «.,iga '

Its climate and resources, 475, Steyn, President, 46, 6-;, 02 04
477 ;

want of navigable rivers, 98-103, 109, 1 24. 1*6.1« i =
=

'

476; the coloured races, 477-8; .56, /u. ^SSl^^'/Z^ithe two white races, 478 ; a 251, 261, 277, 306, 3^1 ^M,

tTstanT ulr'i,'''^^''
•*•

^'°- 317. 33»-4, 343. 354-6, 360testant land, i/<. ; missionary 362, 383, 387, 304 401
influence, 480 ; main landmarks Steynsbuig, 132, 1,^ '

HI the history of the last hnn- Stinkfontein, 304.
died years, 480-1 ; special Stormberg, 109, 131, 132, i„,
features m the making of the 144, 317-19, 349

^^'

South African nation, 481; Stormberg Junction, 125. iw.
causes ofmodem progress, 483- Suffolk Hill 153.
7. See also under Union, War. Sunday's River, 276

South African Committee on the Sunnyside Farm, i!;8 202
Jameson Raid, 23, 32. Surprise Hill, 140/

South African Constabulary, 342, Suzerainty, British, 41, 60-72
,,

432- 488 ff.

-f
' y / .

South African Customs Union, 11, Swaziland and Swazis, 1,9, 10, 13

Soufh Ifri^fn'- Explosives Com- \^'.:%r:i:i'
'''' '''' '''-"'

^ Pany, 59
South African L-ague, 57, 58.
South African Native Affairs Com-

mission, 433, 460.
South African Republic. See

Transvaal.

Swaziland Convention, igw., 16.
Symons, General Penn, iio, iii,

113. "4. iiS.

c . TT.., , , Taaibosch Spruit, 359.Spearman s Hill, 167, 168, 172, Tabaksberg, 354.

c
'^ V 1 1 / r , ^ Tabanyama Hills, 170, 171, 174.

Spens, Colonel (afterwards Gene- Table Bay, 474 ' ' ' ' /t

ral), 291, 382. Taftl Kop, 378, ?8i.
Spion Kop, 167, 170-6, 184. Tafelsberg, 287.
Spitz Kop (or Spitz Kranz), 213, Talana Hill, 113-16, 137.

'96, 311, 3^8 331 Talbot-Coke, General, 175,177-Sprngge, Colonel, 386, 387, 305. 80, 337, 338, 296.
^'

Spngg, Sir John Gordon, 46, 53, Tariff, Customs, 433.
^ 340. 353, 4J4. 415, 470- Tarkastad, 375.
Springbok, 393. Taungs, 2 73, 303.
Springfield, 167, 172, 321, 223, Teman, Colonel, 387.

c *^i; . . r .
Terrace Hill, 227, 238.

Spnngfontein Junction, 109, 187, Te Water, Mr., 156.
'.'5. 2'9'

, Thabanchu, 344,^346, 3«?. 3^6.
Spnnghaansnek, 336, 354- 335.354,363 ^'
Springs Station, 383, 387. Theal, DrT, ,14.
Spytfontein, 136. Theron, Daniel, 207, 315, 316.

i»so M m
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Thorneyoroft, Colonel, 1 75, 1 77-8,
180, 181.

Three Tree Hill, 171, 174.
Tiger Kloof Sprnit, fight at, 378.
Tontelbosch Kalk, 377.
Towse, Captain, 256 «.

Trans-Pongola territories, 14.
Transvaal (Republic, 1852-79 and

1881-1900; Colony, 1879-81,
1900-10; Province from May3i,
1910), 2-30. 34-45, 48, 52-4,
56-73, 76-87, 89, 93-5, 97-
103,107,108,110, 112, 121,122,
124. '*7. 40',407-9>4io, 412.

413, 417, 420, 421, 423, 427,
429-36, 438. 440. 44'. 446,
450-6, 459, 461, 463, 464, 466,
469, 482 ; annex? »ion of, 327,
341 ; responsible government
given to, 445-6. See also Lon-
don Convention, Pretoria Con-
vention, War.

Transvaal-Natal Railway, 381.
Transvaal National Union, 22.

Trek, the great, 480-1.
Trickhardt's Drift, 1 71-3, 175,

Trommel, 305.
Tucker, Gener.il, 188, 196, 212,

24.'i-

Tugela Drift, 230.

„ Ferry, 376.

,, River, 122, 123, 130,

140-J, 1^7, 170, 171, 179, 221,

223, 225-31, 275.
Tugela, Little, 167.

„ Upper, 181, 182, 184, 185.
Tuli : see Fort Tuli.

Tweebosch, 385-7.
Tweefontein, 259.

,, Farm, 357, 378-80.
Twin Peaks, 176, 179.
Twyfelaar, 324.

Ubombo Mountains, 8.

Uithoek, 276.

Uitlanders, 19, 20, 22, 25, 29,

34-6, 38-43, 54, 59-62, 66, 73,

74, 76-8, 80-2, 84-7, 90, 98,
106.

Uitschudden, custom of, 345.
Uitval (corruptly Nitral's) Nek,

318-19-

L'mbulwana, 139.
Umgusa River, 49, 50.
Uratali, 51.

Union of .South Africa : conference
at Pretoria, 459; LordSelborne's
Memorandum, 460-1 ; the
National Convention at Durban,
461-2 ; Draft Constitution
framed at Capetown, 463 ; ob-
jections in the Cape Parliament,

463 ; the B'U accepted in South
Africa, 464 ; the question of
coloured men, 464-5 ; the Bill

passed by the Imperial Parlia-
ment, 465 ; features of the Con-
stitution of the Union, 465-8;
the first Ministry of the Union,
468-9; mentioned, 5, 15, 404,
410, 449, 458, 459, 474, 481,
486.

Upington, 220.

Usibebu, 448.
Usutus, the, 449.
Utrecht, 349.

,, district, 413.

Vaal Krantz, 170, 181-5, 221.
Vaal River, 16-18, 24", 30, 122,

158, 259, 262, 273, 278, 279,
284, 288, 293, 298, 304, 307,
316-18,332,333,356,366,381,
395-

Vallentin, Major, 383.
Valsch River, 261, 277, 287, 333.
Van der Merwe, Commandant,

376.
Van Heerden, Commandant, 392.
Van Reenen's Pass, no, 240, 304,

314, 324-
Van Rhynsdorp district, 392,
Van Wyk's Hill, 296.

,, „ Vlei, 324.
Vendntie Drift, 199, 300, 202,

210.

Ventersburg, 285, 286.

Ventersdorp, 303, 317.
Venter's Spruit, 171, 174.
Vereeniging, 379, 366, 393; Boer
Convention at, 395-6, 398-9,
401, 415; peace agreed to at,

411, 4«9-2', 423, 42s, 465;
terms of the ti^aty, 511-13.
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Vet River, 260, 262.
Victoria.Queen, 278, 465; dealh

oJ, 406.
Victoria Falls, 457. 459-
Victorza West, 220.

,,.,. '» >> Koad, 377.
VJljoen, General Ben, 1^5, 184
264 «•, 276 «., 280, 299V/., 322,
326, 327, 329, 331, 33^ 343.
349, 350, 359-61, 374, 383,

Viljoen's Drift, 18, 279.
Villiersdorp, 307.
Virginia Siding, 291.
Vlakfontein, 368.

V 11" J J"™, 360, 362.
Volksraad, 16, 21, 45, 46, 52, 68,

69. 77, -8. 82, 84, 90, 93, 98,
100, 121, 122, 127.

'-''"=''

Volksrust, 297, 298, 324.
Von Donop, Colonel, 371, 384,

Vrede 297 304,361,378,382.
Vredefort Road Station, 278. 280

291.
' I • -ji

Vri'bf'
'"' ''^3, 273, 303, 385-

Vryheui, 122, 277, 349, 367.
„ aistrict, 383, 412, 448.

Wagon Hill, 140, 162, 164.
„ Point, 162, 164, 165.

VNakkerstrooni, 298, 360.

nr 11 'V. district, 412.
VVa ker. Sir F. Forestier, 92.
Walton, Sir Edgar, 515.
War, the South African: Briti'.h

preparations, 92 ; Boer prepara-
tions, 94-5 ; difficult position of
Great Britain, 96 ; true view of
the contest, 97 ; eve of the war,
'*.

; m the Transvaal, 97-9 ; in
the Orange Free State, 99-102
the ultimatum, loj; unique
character and great importance
of the struggle, 104; difficulties

c J^'^},
l^ritain, 105 ; number

of the British and Boer forces
respectively at the beginning of
4he war, 106-8

; the railways,
">o-ii; military position in
Watal, III; Boer invasion of
Natal, 112; Talana Hill, 113-

53*

15; Llandslaagte, 115; retreat
from Dundee, 116; investment
of Ladysmifh, 118, 132, 139,
147,149. 163, 165-6; Nichol-
son s Nek, 1 20 ; Boer advance
into southern Natal, 132; inva-
sion of Cape Colony, 124; ar-
rival of Sir Redvers Buller, 1 25 ;

military dispositions in Cape
Colony, 125; Methuen's ad-
vance, /,*. ; Belmont and Gras-
pan, 126; Modder River, 127;
Stormberg, 130-4; Magersfon-
tein, 134-9; Sir R. Buller in
Natal, 140 ; Colenso, 141-7 •

Lord Roberts takes command,
149; the Colesberg campaign,
149-52; the situation at the
beginning of 1900, 153-4; the
rebels in the British colonies,
154-9; Mafeking, 159; Kim-
berley, 160; the situation in
Natal at bepipning of 1900,
103-6

; Bulle a move to Spring-
field and Potgieter's Drift, 166-
8

;
Spion Kop, 168-81 ; Vaal

Krantz, 181-5 ; Lord Roberts's
plans, 187-9; Koedoesberg, 1S9;
start of flank movement, 191

;

trench occupies De Kiel's Drift,
1 9 1-2; and seizes Modder
Drifts, 193; Kimberley relieved,
19 < ; De Wet captures a convoy
at Waterval, 195 ; Cronje moves,
190

; French at Dronfield, 198 ;

Cronje's retreat, 199; inter-
cepted by French, 199-300;
Kitchener in command, 202;
battle of Paardeberg, 302-7-
surrender of Cronje, 207-9,'
fighting at Poplar Grove, 210-
13,- Driefontein, 213; Lord
Roberts enters Blocmfontein,
215 ; General Clements's move-
ments, 215-17; Gatacre and
Brabant, 317-19; the Prieska
rising, 219-20; new plans for
relief of Ladysmith, 221 ; fight-
ing south of the Tugela, 223-4 ;

the taking of Cingolo, Monte
Chnsto.and Hlangwhaiie, 224-

; fighting north of the Tugela,
2^6-8; Wynne's Hill, 228;
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Hart's Hill, 228-30 ; battle of

I'ieter's Hill, 132-4; relief of

I^dysmith, 234-7; Boer over-

tures for peace, 238 ; halt at

Bloemfontein, 239-41 ; death of

General Joubert, 341 ; Botha

and De Wet in command of the

lioers, ib. ; Boer Cou il of

War, 242 ; Lord Roberts Pro-

clamation, ih. ; fresh movements,

243 ; the Waterworks and Tha-
banchu occupied, 243-4; Karee

Siding. 244 ; Sannah's Post.

245-9; Mostert's Hoek, 249-

51; Wepener, 251-4; Hout-

nek, 255-6 ; march to Pretoria,

257 ; siege and jlief of Mafe-

kinp, 263-75 ; Buller moves
north, 275; and reaches New-
castle, 277 ; annexation of the

Orange Free Slate, 278;
Roberts's march on, and entry

inio, Johannesburg, 279-81;

entry into !' etoria, 282 ; Boer

tactics, 284 ;; ; fighting at Lind-

ley, 286 ; Biddulphsberg, 287 ;

Zwavel Krans, 288 ; Roodewal,

289 ; 15oer raids, 290-2 ; Sir

Charles Warren and Griqualand

West, 292-5; Buller takes

Botha's Pass, 295-8 ; Natal

army joins hands with the main

army, 2^9 ;
position at Pretoria,

299-302 ; Ian Hamilton occu-

pies iieidelberg, 302 ; Hunter's

movements, 303 ; operations in

the north-east of the Free State,

304-1 3 ; Prinsloo's surrender,

313 ; Harrismith occupied, 314;

pursuit of De Wet, 31 4-' 8;
fighting in the Magaliesberg

Range, 318-21 ; advance to

Middelburg, 322-3; Buller

marches north, 324 ; fight at

Hergendal F..rm, 325-7 ; flight

of Kiuger ind annexation of the

Transvaal, 327 ; Buller's opera-

tions in the Lydenhurg district,

328 ; French's march to Barber-

ton, 329 ; and to Heidelberg,

331 ; De Wet's movements,

332-6 ; Lord Roberts returns to

England, 336 ;
prolonged guer-

rilla warfare .138-81; the great

drive in ihe Free State, 381-3 ;

position in the Western Trans-

vaal, 384-90 ; Ian Hamilton's

drive, 391 ; operations in the

Cape Colony, 39^-3; ^eace

Conferences at Pretoria, 394-8 ;

conclusion ofpeace, 399 ; statis-

tics of the war, 399-400; part

played by the Boers, 401 ; and
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